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Preface
I first read the myth cycle of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Skandapurān. a,
the main material for this thesis, in August 1995, using the editio princeps
by Kr.s.n. a Prasāda Bhat.t.arā̄ı. I had learned from the article that announced
the new critical edition of this text prepared in Groningen (Adriaensen,
Bakker, and Isaacson, 1994) that this original Skandapurān. a contained a
myth cycle of the Goddess. However, I had not expected most of the myth
cycle to be the myth of the goddess Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
Many years earlier, when writing my MA thesis on the Dev̄ımāhātmya
at the University of Tokyo, the figure of Vindhyavāsin̄ı, the dark ferocious
virgin goddess of the Vindhya mountains, had stuck in my mind and I de-
cided to study her more closely. In subsequent years, my plan to study the
early history of this goddess was frustrated because of the lack of suitable
material. In order to break this deadlock in my research, I turned my at-
tention to the sacred places linked with goddesses, above all Vindhyācal,
currently the most popular pilgrimage centre for Vindhyavāsin̄ı. Thus I
came to Groningen from Tokyo in August 1995 to study the historical de-
velopment process of Vindhyācal and other sacred places for goddesses in
and around the Vindhya mountains. It is hard to find the words to express
my delight at the discovery of this myth cycle in Groningen.
Alongside my study of this myth cycle I also continued with my origi-
nal plan, that is, research into the history of Vindhyācal as a sacred place.
Although this research provided me with a valuable opportunity to expe-
rience the actuality of goddess worship in modern India, it has not been
incorporated into the present thesis. The reason is that it became clear as
a result of my research that Vindhyācal’s history as a sacred place is only
attested since the twelfth century, so that it was difficult to synthesize with
the main subject of this thesis, the evolutionary process of Vindhyavāsin̄ı
into the Warrior Goddess from the early centuries of our era down to the
eighth century.
Mainly because I have had a full-time teaching job in Japan since April
1997, first in Kochi and then in Kyoto, the completion of this thesis has taken
much more time than I originally intended. Yet there are still many short-
comings and several chapters of the myth cycle that remain to be edited.
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Nevertheless, I am delighted to present this myth cycle of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı in the Skandapurān. a and to show how valuable it has been for the
study of the early history of the Goddess in India.
I would not have been able to complete this thesis without help from
various people. First of all, I would like to express my deepest gratitude
to Prof. Hans T. Bakker. His constant encouragement and patience, and
the many rounds of discussion with him about the Hinduization process of
goddess worship, were indispensable in the process of the transformation of
my original idea into the hypothesis maintained in this thesis. My second
promotor, Prof. Harunaga Isaacson, turned me from someone who had not
dealt with any manuscripts before coming to Groningen into an editor of the
Skandapurān. a; I was extremely lucky to be trained by the best scholar in
this field. Furthermore, his suggestions and corrections helped me to avoid
a number of pitfalls. Although I alone am responsible for the edition of
the Skandapurān. a contained in Part Three of this thesis, it forms part of
the Skandapurān. a project at the Institute of Indian Studies in Groningen
and benefited from discussions with all the participants in this project. In
addition to my two promotores, Bakker and Isaacson, my special thanks go
to the two regular members of the project, the late Rob Adriaensen and Dr
Peter Bisschop. I also thank Dr Judit Törzsök, Dr Kengo Harimoto, and Dr
Arlo Griffiths, who were present at some of the sessions. Dr Kengo Harimoto
and Dr Roelf Barkhuis kindly helped this computer illiterate with various
technical matters. The Language Centre of the University of Groningen
checked and corrected the English; their help was indispensable in making
this thesis readable. My particular thanks go to Dr Julia Harvey and her
team.
The fieldwork in India was conducted in four separate seasons: August–
September, 1996; January–February, 1997; October, 1997; February–March,
1999 (joint fieldwork with Bakker), which would have been impossible with-
out the help of many friends and colleagues in India. First of all, Dr Rān. ā
P.B. Singh’s deep knowledge about the sacred topography around Vārān. as̄ı
was invaluable for my research. He and his students, especially Mr Ravi S.
Singh and Mr Śyām Pyare Singh, as well as his colleague Dr D.P. Dubey,
accompanied me during my fieldwork in Vindhyācal and the Mirzapur Dis-
trict, and imparted much of their knowledge to me. Dr D.P. Dubey and Dr
Sudharkar Malaviya provided me with copies of the lithograph edition of the
Vindhyamāhātmya and Prof. R.C. Gaur of Aligarh, who was the superviser
of the excavation at Vindhyācal, gave me valuable information about the
excavation. I also thank Dr Ishwar Sharan Vishwakarma and his student
Ms Rohini Pande for their help during my research around Bhopal, and
Prof. R.N. Misra and Dr R.P. Pandey for theirs around Gwalior. My special
thanks are due to Prof. Chandrasekhar Gupta who accompanied myself and
Bakker on the Vindhya plateau. I am also grateful to the directors and staff
of the Archeological Survey of India and various museums who provided fa-
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cilities and information for my research. Concerning iconographical studies,
I am greatly indebted to the American Institute of Indian Studies, which
kindly reproduced a number of useful photos.
It is difficult to express my gratitude to all my colleagues in Japan who
have supported my study in some way or another. I can only list a few here:
Dr Mizue Sugita, who kindly provided me with a photocopy of manuscripts
of the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a she had available; Prof. Shingo Einoo and
Prof. Muneo Tokunaga, who always gave me useful information whenever
I asked them questions; Prof. Takanobu Takahashi, who is my constant
advisor on Tamil literature; Mrs Maho S. Lewis, who allowed me to make
use of a microfilm of a manuscript of the Haracaritacintāman. i; Dr Kazuyo
Sakaki, Dr Ruriko Sakuma, and Prof. Musashi Tachikawa, who took the
trouble to obtain some manuscripts from India and Nepal. My colleagues
at the Kochi University of Technology and the Graduate School of Letters,
Kyoto University, gave me leave to study in Groningen for a few months
annually, which I really appreciate.
I remain indebted to all the libraries that have allowed me to use the
originals or copies of the manuscripts in their collections: the National Ar-
chaives, Kathmandu; the Bodleian Library, Oxford; the India Office Li-
brary; the Asiatic Society, Calcutta; the Vaṅḡıyasāhitya Paris.ad; the San-
skrit College, Varanasi. The Nepal German Manuscript Preservation Project
(NGMPP) sent microfilms of not only the Skandapurān. a but also the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya to the Institute of Indian Studies in Groningen, from which my
study benefited immensely. In addition, I was fortunate to be allowed access
to a number of electronic texts stored at the Institute of Indian Studies in
Groningen, partly typed by Adriaensen, Isaacson and Bisschop and partly
collected from various sites on the Internet where a large body of material
has generously been made available via free access. I am grateful to all
the colleagues who either personally or via the Internet allowed me to take
advantage of the electronic texts they had produced.
My research over many years was made possible by financial support
from both the Dutch and Japanese sides: the Faculty of Theology and Re-
ligious Studies, University of Groningen; the Netherlands Organization for
Scientific Research (NWO); the Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research from
the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science; the Kochi University of
Technology; the VAADA group organized by Prof. Akihiko Akamatsu as
part of the COE project at the Graduate School of Letters, Kyoto Univer-
sity. I duly acknowledge all of them.
Lastly, I would like to thank my two Sanskrit teachers, Prof. Minoru Hara
and the late Prof. Katsuhiko Kamimura. Hara first recommended me to
study the Dev̄ımāhātmya and then to continue my research into the goddess
worship in Groningen; without him, therefore, this thesis would never have
happened. I greatly regret that I cannot show this thesis to Kamimura,
whose warm encouragement and personal support made it possible for me
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1.1 The Aim of the Thesis
The Vindhya mountains extend across the Indian subcontinent, forming a
natural division between North and Central India. Vindhyavāsin̄ı, which
means ‘the goddess who resides on the Vindhya’, may actually have been a
generic name for many goddesses worshipped on the mountain range. Moun-
tains are often seen to be peripheral to civilization, and this goddess was
closely associated with peripheral people such as mountain tribes and ban-
dits, and worshipped with rural rituals, such as animal sacrifice and liquor
offerings. Her most distinctive characteristics are her dark complexion and
her virginity, which may well express her untamed ferocity in the Indian
context. At the same time, as the goddess who protected the order of the
world through her demon-slaying exploits, she sometimes had royal devo-
tees. Once she evolved into a pan-Indian martial goddess, these ambivalent
aspects may have made a unique contribution to the link between local and
royal levels of goddess worship. This goddess’s contribution to the evolu-
tion of the pan-Indian martial goddess, whom the present author calls the
Warrior Goddess, is the main theme of this thesis.
In India, a great variety of goddesses have been worshipped in various
forms by various social classes and religious groups throughout history. This
diversity and complexity has attracted scholars inside and outside India; in
particular, the last few decades have yielded riches of both quantity and
quality in the field of the study of goddess worship. Reflecting a diversity
of objects, research has been conducted in this field from various angles,
anthropological, psychological, philological, archaeological, iconographical,
etc. Several collections of articles devoted to the subject have been pub-
lished,1 which may be due to the form’s suitability for reflecting this diver-
1Hawley & Wulff (eds.) 1982 and 1996; Biardeau (ed.) 1981; Michaels, Vogelsanger,
& Wilke (eds.) 1996; Tanaka & Tachikawa (eds.) 1999; Hiltebeitel & Erndle (eds.) 2000;
Pintchmann (ed.) 2001, etc.
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sity of both objects and methodology. When Kinsley’s popular work Hindu
Goddesses (1986), a general survey of traditional Hindu goddesses mainly
based on textual sources, is compared to another work that gives a gen-
eral survey of goddesses in India, Dev̄ı: Goddesses of India (1996), one of
the collections edited by Hawley and Wulff,2 greater diversity of objects and
methodology in the latter work clearly reveals the considerable advancement
of research. It is worth noting that this trend is more or less associated with
an interest in women’s studies. In this context, the goddess image has of-
ten been regarded as reflecting the image of femininity in the culture that
formed it, although to what extent the goddess image reflects the image of
femininity from a woman’s point of view is controversial and needs to be
considered on a case by case basis.3 The extent to which goddess worship is
associated with the actual life of women in society is also controversial; for
instance, can the goddess image be a model of life for women or not? In this
respect, research in this field is often closely related with another subject,
women’s participation in religious activities in general.4
There are several recurrent themes in this field that share a common
element with the present thesis, which will now be surveyed in brief. First,
whether goddesses are linked with gods or remain single is considered to be
an element decisive to their personalities. Also, when they are linked, a sub-
ject of discussion is what the relationship between the couple is—whether it
is marital or not, or whether the goddess is obedient to her husband/lover,
equal to him, or keeps him under subjection. The Divine Consort, a collec-
tion of articles edited by Hawley and Wulff (1982), is devoted to this theme,
mainly focusing on Kr.s.n. a’s lover or wife Rādhā, but also including articles
concerned with other types of relationships between couples, as well as a
virgin goddess.
Second, the relationship between local and royal levels of goddess wor-
ship is discussed in many studies, two of which are monographs: Allen’s
monograph on Kumār̄ı worship in Nepal (1974) and Sax’s on the Moun-
tain Goddess in the Himacal Pradesh (1991). Both are also related to the
first theme. Allen’s study deals with virgin worship under royal patronage
and Sax’s study shows that the goddess’s defining relationship to her birth
place after her marriage is the central concern in her worship. The latter
study also argues not only the contrast between local and royal levels but
also the contrast between women’s and and men’s viewpoints. As shown
2Five articles in this collection are copied or revised from the same editors’ first collec-
tion, The Divine Consort (1982).
3Leslie’s paper about Śr̄ı and Jyes.t.hā (1991) presents an intriguing example. See also
Sax (1991).
4A collection edited by Leslie (1991) provides various examples from the Vedic period
down to modern society. In anthropological studies of goddess worship, what part the
local women take in the worship is usually one of the main concerns. There are also many
studies about women’s participation in Buddhism and Jainism.
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in both studies, the royal level of goddess worship generally manifests itself
in larger scale rituals under royal patronage. Representative of them is the
Navarātra, or Durgāpūjā, the autumnal, or sometimes vernal, nine-night
festival dedicated to the Goddess, which is still popular all over India and
Nepal. The ritual of purifying weapons and tools on the tenth day, known
as Vijayadaśamı̄, is often added to the Navarātra, which suggests a close
link between the Navarātra and kingship (see n. 48). Fuller’s The Camphor
Flame (1992), whose intention is to submit a synthetic account of Hindu
ethnography, provides a rich ethonographical account for this ritual. An
instance of this ritual in modern Banaras is described in detail and analysed
in Rodrigues (2003). Einoo’s article (1999), an exhaustive study of the de-
scriptions of this ritual found in the Puranic literature, is valuable for the
historical study of the development of the ritual.5
The second theme is closely associated with the third theme, the rela-
tionship between local and pan-Indian goddesses, in other words, the Hin-
duization of local goddess worship. Although goddess worship at a royal
level is part of the Hinduization of local goddess worship, it is useful to
distinguish between the two sorts of Hinduization: royal and Brahmanical;
Hinduization encompasses both phenomena in a more general term. A col-
lection of articles about the Jagannath cult in Orissa, edited by Eschmann,
Kulke and Tripathi (1978),6 is an excellent example of research on this sub-
ject. Several articles in Part I discuss the Hinduization process of aboriginal
deities, both male and female, adducing many instances collected in field-
work and, furthermore, with Part II, deal with the contribution of royal
patronage and political motivation in the Hinduization process. Marriage
of a local goddess to a pan-Indian God-figure, such as Śiva, was one of the
methods in the Hinduization of local goddesses, for which Shulman’s Tamil
Temple Myths (1980) provides plenty of instances from both a large num-
ber of hitherto unknown local legends associated with Tamil temples and
his own fieldwork. Humes’ article (1996) on Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the village
of Vindhyācal,7 currently the most popular pilgrimage centre for this god-
dess, focuses on this theme, as shown in the title ‘Vindhyavāsin̄ı: Local
Goddess yet Great Goddess.’ She also points out that the theme is linked
with the contrast between the local scripture Vindhyamāhātmya8 and the
5The royal patronage for this ritual in Nepal is well known. See also Stein 1992 for
royal patronage of the Navarātra in mediaeval and modern South India.
6A series of monographs titled ‘Studies in Orissan Society, Culture and History’ based
on the German Orissa research project and edited by Kulke and Schnepel have been
published since 2001.
7The results of her field research at Vindhyācal are contained in her unpublished PhD
thesis (1990), which mainly deals with the socioeconomic condition of the priests working
at this pilgrimage centre and the practice of the Dev̄ımāhātmya recitation at the main
temple.
8An edition of this text is being prepared by Dr Sudharkar Malaviya of the Kashi Raj
Trust.
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pan-Indian scripture Dev̄ımāhātmya. A study by Stapelfeldt (2001) on the
goddess Kāmākhya of Kāmarūpa in Assam, one of the popular centres of
goddess worship, based on the Kālikāpurān. a and field research, is also con-
cerned with this theme. With regard to the sacred places of goddesses, a
preliminary report was edited by Bakker and Entwistle (1983).
The fourth theme is ritual practices, which includes several significant
subthemes, such as animal sacrifice, human sacrifice, self-immolation, pos-
session and Navarātra. Concerning animal sacrifice, the distinction between
royal and Brahmanical Hinduization, mentioned above, is necessary because
the royal type does not ban animal sacrifice but sometimes intensifies it,
while the Brahmanical type, viz. Brahmanization, bans it. With regard to
buffalo sacrifice, Biardeau’s article in a collection edited by herself (1981)
and her monograph (1989), in which the subject of her article is dealt with
more comprehensively, are significant, although her interpretation of textual
sources in the light of contemporary field evidence and vice versa should be
evaluated cautiously. A thought-provoking argument on sacrifice in Fuller’s
popular monograph (1992), mentioned above, is also noteworthy. The va-
riety of ritual practices are related to the second and third themes; for
instance, possession is common at the local level and the Navarātra is often
connected with kingship. As mentioned above, whether animal sacrifice is
allowed or not is often the crucial point in Brahmanization. The rituals de-
scribed in the Kālikāpurān. a, which include ‘heterodox’ (vāma) rituals, have
been studied by van Kooij (1972).
The last, fifth theme is that of ‘the Goddess’ as a major, pan-Indian god-
head. In spite of a diversity of goddesses, there also was a growing tendency
to unify various goddesses, which lead to the rise of ‘the Goddess’. The
goddesses who are subsumed into ‘the Goddess’ are regarded as her mani-
festations in different time and places with different objects. However, ‘the
Goddess’ was not just one. There were a variety of levels and ideologies of
unification, hence a variety of types and figures of ‘the Goddess’ (see p. 12).
As a result, ‘the Goddess’ has been attractive to but confusing for scholars
in this field. An investigation of ‘the Goddess’ is also indispensable for the
study of the second and third themes, because local goddesses are consid-
ered to be local manifestations of ‘the Goddess’ or identified with her at a
royal or Brahmanical level of worship. Theological aspects of ‘the Goddess’
were studied in two monographs by Coburn on the Dev̄ımāhātmya (1984,
1991) and two by Brown on the Brahmavaivartapurān. a (1974) and the Dev̄ı-
bhāgavatapurān. a (1990), respectively. Brown has also published a separate
monograph (1998) on the Dev̄ıḡıtā contained in the Dev̄ıbhāgavatapurān. a,
which interprets ‘the Goddess’ according to orthodox, Brahmanical theology.
‘The Goddess’ is usually identified with a variety of cosmic principles repre-
sented by feminine nouns, such as śakti , prakr. ti , and māyā. Pintchmann’s
study about these and other female principles (1994) also contributed to
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this theme.9 A collection edited by Pintchmann, Seeking Mahādev̄ı (2001),
attempts to confront the confusion of scholars studying ‘the Goddess’,10 al-
though the articles collected are intended to show multiple understandings
of ‘the Goddess’, rather than convergent ones.
In spite of the wealth of research from these decades, much still remains
to be done in the area of historical studies based on literary and archae-
ological sources. Iconographical studies of individual goddesses have been
accumulating;11 however, the results of archaeological studies should be com-
bined with the results of textual studies and vice versa in order to reach a
balanced overview of the historical situation.12 Tiwari’s monograph (1986)
on the early history of goddess worship, which includes a study of individ-
ual goddesses such as the Mothers and Kot.av̄ı as well, merits attention in
this respect, although his study is more of a collection of material from ar-
chaeological and literary sources. One problem lies with the part of textual
studies. The voluminous corpus of the Puranic literature may be the richest
literary source for worship of goddesses from the fourth century onwards,
including goddess mythology, theology, ritual practices, iconography, sacred
places, devotional episodes, etc. However, sound philological studies based
on critical editions have not matured in the research into this corpus,13 thus
hampering plausible assessments of literary sources and synthesization with
the archaeological sources. This problem may well be responsible for a ten-
dency related to the idea of the Goddess: many scholars tend to presuppose
this concept ahistorically without taking it as a historical product. We will
now return to the theme of ‘the Goddess’.
The idea of the Goddess appears in Sanskrit literature in around the
sixth century, after the Hindu pantheon and the two God figures, Śiva and
Vis.n.u/Kr.s.n. a, were established.
14 In order to better understand this, it
9Coburn’s study (1984) contains a rich collection of the connotations of epithets of the
Goddess in the Dev̄ımāhātmya, some of which are abstract ideas represented by feminine
nouns including the three listed above. See also Kinsley 1978 for the significance of those
three concepts in the Dev̄ımāhātmya.
10In this regard, Pintchmann’s Introduction and Coburn’s concluding articles are useful.
11For instance, von Stietencron 1983 for Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı; Harper 1989 and Pan-
nikkar 1997 for the Seven Mothers; Bolon 1992 for Lajjā Gaur̄ı. Harper’s and Pannikkar’s
monographs include references to literary and epigraphical sources as well, but they are
sometimes not careful enough when dealing with them.
12See Bakker 2001b, in which he argues the same point in regard to the worship of liṅga.
13Concerning the difficulty of revealing the intertextual relationship between the Skanda-
purān. a and the other Purān. as, the editors of SP I say ‘A major handicap for the assessment
of textual dependencies is the fact that critical editions of Puranic texts that really deserve
that qualification are nearly non-existent. Most Purān. a editions are vulgates, based on
quite recent manuscripts, in which the accretions and distortions of many centuries are
piled up’ (p. 20).
14This statement is not intended to exclude the possibility that the idea of the Goddess
who integrates other goddesses into herself existed in an earlier period such as the Vedic
period and the Indus Civilization. For the latter, the Indus Civilization, we cannot confirm
anything on this subject without literary documents, so that it will be left aside for the
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is vital to investigate the mechanism of its emergence—how and why ‘the
Goddess’ was brought into being—around the sixth century. Coburn’s first
study on the Dev̄ımāhātmya (1984) is the greatest contribution to the sub-
ject. However, his main question is the functions that sacred scriptures, in
this case the Dev̄ımāhātmya, fulfilled in the Hindu tradition,15 which is fur-
ther emphasized in his second study of the text (1991). Although his first
monograph includes a historical study of the Goddess myths found in the
Dev̄ımāhātmya, it is not a major subject. Another problem is that the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya is often ascribed to the fifth to seventh centuries, which dating
is also followed by Coburn.16 In this early dating, however, the description
of the Goddess killing the buffalo demon in the Dev̄ımāhātmya does not
correspond to archeological and literary evidence related to the iconography
representing a goddess killing a buffalo demon, usually called Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı. Weighing all the available evidence, it is most reasonable to date
this text to the eighth century.17 In this text, the Goddess into whom
present. Concerning the Vedic period, the goddess Vāc ‘Speech’ often came into question.
The so-called Dev̄ı-sūkta dedicated to Vāc in the tenth book of the R. gveda (10.125) has
often been incorporated along with the Rātri-sūkta (R. gveda 10.127) into a programme
of ritual recitation of the Dev̄ımāhātmya and regarded as a significant mantra of ‘the
Goddess’ (Coburn 1984, 255f). However, the connection of this Sūkta with the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya and the Goddess as seen in this text is likely to be a later development as a
result of Brahmanization of the Goddess. It is not impossible that the goddess Vāc was a
goddess unifying and ranking higher than other minor goddesses in the Vedic period. As
mentioned in the next section, however, warrior-type goddesses played a prominent role
in the rise of ‘the Goddess’ who has been a major godhead in the Hindu pantheon since
the Mediaeval period. Therefore, even if a unification of goddesses could be discerned in
the Vedic goddess Vāc, she cannot be considered to be an immediate predecessor of ‘the
Goddess’ dealt with in this thesis.
The goddess Durgā found in the Taittir̄ıya Āran. yaka may be more controversial in
this regard because Durgā is often seen as the proper name of the Warrior Goddess, or
‘the Goddess’. However, as discussed on p. 16, Durgā in TĀ 10 (viz. the Mahānārāyan. a
Upanis.ad) and the Khila to the Rātri-sūkta (R. gveda Khila 4.2.5–13) is described as neither
‘the Warrior Goddess’ nor a warrior-type goddess. Furthermore, the epithet Durgā was
one of the popular epithets of the developing Warrior Goddess during the sixth to the
eighth century, but neither her proper name nor her most prominent name. The goddess
Durgā mentioned in TĀ 10 may have either been assimilated to Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı at a
certain point before the sixth century or absorbed into the developing Warrior Goddess;
eventually, the epithet Durgā, as well as her lineage name Kātyāyan̄ı, came to apply to ‘the
Warrior Goddess’. The origin of the goddess Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı is another matter. We
should not confuse three subjects: the goddess Durgā in the Vedas, the origin of Mahis.ā-
suramardin̄ı (or, that of the myth of a goddess slaying a buffalo), and the rise of ‘the
Warrior Goddess’. This thesis deals with the third subject. For the opposite standpoint,
see several articles by Parpola (1984, 1988, 1992, 1999, 2002, etc.), which contains a wealth
of valuable material and intriguing arguments, but in which the three subjects mentioned
above are completely conflated.
15His manner of approaching the text is expounded in the long Prolegomenon, after
assessing the various approaches in earlier studies of Puranic literature in general and the
Dev̄ımāhātmya.
16Rocher 1986, 195; Coburn 1984, 1 (the fifth or sixth century).
17For the date of the Dev̄ımāhātmya, see n. 42 in the next section. All the evidence for
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demon-slaying warlike goddesses are subsumed is considered to be the high-
est divinity, the embodiment of śakti , ‘power’, pervading all the universe.
All the beings in the universe are embodiments of this principle, śakti , so
that they are all partial manifestations of the Goddess. Thus, in this text
from the early mediaeval period, the Goddess as the highest divinity was
firmly established by means of the concept of śakti , and afterwards the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya became the most popular scripture of the Goddess. Therefore,
in order to investigate the mechanism of the emergence of the Goddess,
attention should be directed to the period before the composition of the
Dev̄ımāhātmya.
However, the deficiency in historical studies mentioned above is also
true of this period. Furthermore, the fragmentary condition of relevant
literary sources interfered with the progress of research. In the mythology
of the Goddess related in the Dev̄ımāhātmya, two myths about her slaying
demons, one about her slaying the buffalo demon Mahis.āsura and the other
the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha,18 occupy the major part. As
for the first myth, her slaying of the buffalo demon, there are a number
of images depicting this scene from the Kus.ān. a period, and the historical
development of this iconography has been studied by von Stietencron (1983)
and others.19 On the other hand, literary references to this myth datable
before the Dev̄ımāhātmya are scant and none of them describes the myth in
a chronological sequence. As far as the second myth of slaying the demon
brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha is concerned, the slaying of the namesake
demon brothers by a goddess called Vindhyavāsin̄ı is alluded to in the Kr.s.n. a
myths found in the Harivam. śa. Although the text allots considerable verses
to describing Vindhyavāsin̄ı, her demon-slaying exploit is referred to in just
half a verse. Thus, there is no source that relates this myth in detail before
the Dev̄ımāhātmya. Moreover, unlike the goddess who slays the buffalo
demon, namely Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, Vindhyavāsin̄ı seems not to have had
her own distinct iconography in this period. Therefore, what type of goddess
Vindhyavāsin̄ı was before the Dev̄ımāhātmya remains even more ambiguous
than Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
Despite these drawbacks, there are a few scholars who have paid atten-
tion to this goddess. They have tended to consider her in relation with
Kr.s.n. a or Vis.n. u because of her first appearance in the Harivam. śa. Hazra,
albeit cursorily, emphasized the prominence of her role in affiliating many
small goddesses to Vais.n. avism and compared it to the role of Śiva’s consort
in Śaivism (1963, 34f). In her study of the cowherd god Kr.s.n. a, on the other
hand, Vaudeville discussed the account of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Harivam. śa
along with other relevant sources she regarded as early and argued that ‘the
an early dating, referred to by Rocher (ibid.) from the earlier studies, is untenable.
18For the origin of the demons’ names Sumbha and Nisumbha instead of the usual
Śumbha and Nísumbha, see p. 84 in 4.2.
19For the references to the study of this iconography, see 5.1
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Great Goddess’ had a prominent position among the people who worshipped
this god.20 Coburn agreed with her opinion and concluded that the myth
of the Goddess slaying the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha in the
Dev̄ımāhātmya was ‘a fragment of the mythology of the great Goddess as it
was current among the north Indian peoples who came to know of the heroic
exploits of Kr.s.n. a Gopāla’ (1984, 241). Both authors wrongly presupposed
that the notion of the Goddess had existed long before the composition of
the Harivam. śa, which obscures the historical role of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the
evolution of the Goddess. Tiwari was more cautious with his enquiry into
the evolution of the cult of ‘the Great Goddess’. Following his reasonable
hypothesis that the buffalo-slaying goddess (viz. Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı) may
have served as the nucleus for the growth of ‘the Great Goddess’, he was
‘strongly inclined to believe’ that she was the same goddess as Vindhyavāsin̄ı
(1986, 89f). This identification, however, is also a product, albeit one of the
earliest ones, of the evolution of the single, supreme Goddess.
Humes laid stress on the independent origin of Vindhyavāsin̄ı. In her
1996 paper, she states that the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth in the Harivam. śa ‘sug-
gests that she had an independent force and identity before she became in-
corporated into the legend and worship of Krishna, and that her power could
be mobilized to support the ongoing evolution of Hindu religion’ (p. 49), and
that the same work also suggests ‘her origins among tribal peoples’ (p. 52).
Moreover, she calls Vindhyavāsin̄ı a third alternative means of absorbing
other goddesses, alongside the Śaiva and Vais.n. ava manners, and, paying at-
tention to her virginity, says ‘Vindhyavāsin̄ı was thus capable of providing
the nuclear origin for a cult of the unmarried, virgin Great Goddess’ (p. 51).
Her insight tallies roughly with the conclusion of this thesis; on the other
hand, it should be substantiated by historical evidence. In addition, in con-
trast to Tiwari, Humes dismissed the interplay between Vindhyavāsin̄ı and
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
The state of affairs has been changed by the publication of the Skanda-
purān. a edited by Kr.s.n. a Prasāda Bhat.t.arā̄ı in Kathmandu in 1988 and sub-
sequently by the correct evaluation of the text as the original Skandapurān. a
by Adriaensen, Bakker and Isaacson (1994). This original Skandapurān. a
is one of the oldest Śaiva Purān.as and was probably composed in North
India during the period from the sixth to the seventh century. Not only the
antiquity of the text but also the fact that the text is preserved in three
early manuscripts, dated to the ninth to tenth centuries, provides a fairly
firm footing for the historical study of its content.21 The text contains the
myth cycle of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı (hereafter the Kauśik̄ı cycle) covering
seventeen and a half chapters, in which Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s fight with the de-
20Vaudeville 1968, 1975 (English version from 1968), and 1982. See n. 1 in 3.1 and
Yokochi 2001, 38–41.
21The description of this text, its recensions and manuscripts will be found in 1.3.
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mon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha, supplemented by a brief episode of
her fight with the buffalo demon and embedded in the Śaiva mythology, is
narrated. A comparison of this myth cycle, as well as other parts relevant to
goddesses in this text, with the Dev̄ımāhātmya indicates that the Skanda-
purān. a probably exerted a great deal of influence upon the Dev̄ımāhātmya,
specifically the myth of the Goddess’s fight with the demons Sumbha and
Nisumbha found in DM 5–11. Thus this material is of great value as the
earliest source that relates Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s demon-slaying exploit in detail.
In addition, this material is important for the study of the evolution of the
Goddess on the following three points. First, the text is chronologically lo-
cated between the Harivam. śa and the Dev̄ımāhātmya, so that it can reveal
the mid point of the evolution of Vindhyavāsin̄ı from her status in the Hari-
vam. śa to that in the Dev̄ımāhātmya. Second, the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth is
embedded in the Śaiva mythology in the text, whereas the goddess appears
in the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava mythology in the Harivam. śa. Hence, a compar-
ison of the two is helpful for an impartial assessment of her affinity with
the two dominant traditions of this period. Lastly, the myth cycle includes
the episode of Vindhyavāsin̄ı slaying the buffalo demon Mahis.a, albeit very
briefly, which, when put together with other early but fragmentary textual
sources of this myth and the rich body of the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images,
provides a clue to the interplay between Vindhyavāsin̄ı and Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı.
My paper ‘The Warror Goddess in the Dev̄ımāhātmya’, published in
1999, was a preliminary attempt to present a survey of how the Goddess
in the Dev̄ımāhātmya evolved from two demon-slaying goddesses, Mahis.ā-
suramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı. Although the Kauśik̄ı cycle in the Skanda-
purān. a is taken into account in the paper, at that time my research on this
new material was just beginning, so that the references to it were cursory
and unsynthesized with the other sources. Although my hypothesis about
the historical process of the evolution of the Goddess has not changed by and
large since my former paper, the research on the new material in the Skanda-
purān. a has made it possible to delineate the process much more concretely
as far as available evidence allows.
The first aim of the present thesis is to make this new material, the
myth cycle of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Skandapurān. a, available to those
scholars interested in the goddess mythology in India, for which the English
synopsis of the entire myth cycle (Part Two) and the new critical edition of
parts crucial for the study of the Goddess (Part Three) have been prepared.
Secondly, based on the fruits of research on this new material, this thesis
intends to make a contribution to the early history of the evolution of the
Goddess before reaching her establishment in the Dev̄ımāhātmya, as well
as the mechanism of her emergence, with a special emphasis on the role of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı (Part One).
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1.2 The Early History of the Goddess
1.2.1 Three streams in the early history of the Goddess
As mentioned earlier, there were a variety of levels and ideologies of unifi-
cation of goddesses into ‘the Goddess’. Thus, in order to avoid confusion,
three types of ‘the Goddess’ will be distinguished in the present study: the
Warrior Goddess, the Consort Goddess and the Supreme Goddess.22 The
Warrior Goddess is the unity of demon-slaying, warlike goddesses. She is
the main subject of the present study, and who the Warrior Goddess was
will hopefully be clear by the end of this study. When a goddess coupled
with a God figure is considered to incorporate many other goddesses into
herself as her manifestations, she will be called the Consort Goddess. There
are several figures of the Consort Goddess according to religious affiliation;
Pārvat̄ı is usually the Consort Goddess for the Śaivas and Śr̄ı-Laks.mı̄ for the
Vais.n. avas. The Consort Goddess embodies the cosmic principle represented
by feminine nouns, but it is subordinate to the cosmic principle represented
by masculine, or sometimes neutral, nouns and embodied by God. When
a goddess is the highest divinity superior to all the other deities, she is the
Supreme Goddess and, theoretically, all the other goddesses and the other
types and figures of ‘the Goddess’ are subsumed into her. The Supreme
Goddess is either single or, even if she is the wife of a God figure, supe-
rior to her husband whether theologically, mythologically or devotionally.
In the latter case, it is often difficult to determine whether the Goddess is
regarded as the Consort Goddess or the Supreme Goddess; a theological
conclusion may be contradictory to the mythological and/or devotional one.
The Supreme Goddess is the embodiment of the highest cosmic principle,
such as śakti and brahman. On the other hand, śakti can also be embodied
by the Consort Goddess, when the concept is regarded as secondary to the
highest cosmic principle embodied by God. Here, too, is an ambiguity in
the distinction between the Consort Goddess and the Supreme Goddess.
These types cannot be considered to be clearly demarcated from each
other, as just mentioned. The relationships between the three types of the
Goddess also change according to the text and actual religious context. For
instance, in the Dev̄ımāhātmya, the Warrior Goddess attains the status
of the Supreme Goddess, absorbing the latent Consort Goddess, Pārvat̄ı,
into herself. In the Skandapurān. a, on the other hand, the Consort Goddess,
Pārvat̄ı, absorbed the developing Warrior Goddess, Vindhyavāsin̄ı, into her-
self.23
22This does not mean that the types of ‘the Goddess’ are limited to these three.
Cāmun.d. ā-type, dreadful goddess, often called Kāl̄ı, may be another type of ‘the God-
dess’, and there may be other types.
23There are also a variety of God figures in India. However, the identity of God, in
principle, depends on communities of believers, e.g. Śiva is God for the Śaivas and Vis.n. u
is God for the Vais.n. avas. In the case of the Goddess, on the other hand, the situation is
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Based on the present author’s research so far, the following rough sketch
can be drawn of the early history of the Goddess, from the early centuries
of our era down to the eighth century, leading to the rise of the Supreme
Goddess.24 Three streams can be discerned. First, the Warrior Goddess
developed as a unity of warlike, demon-slaying goddesses, some of whom
were tied to certain localities/regions. Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı may have been the most popular demon-slaying goddesses. These
bellicose goddesses probably emerged from goddesses worshipped in rural
and tribal circumstances peripheral to the Hindu dharmic society25 and,
therefore, the Warrior Goddess became an effective means to affiliate the
rural/tribal goddesses into the Hindu world by integrating them into her-
self. Second, the Śaiva mythology and theology that was harmonized with
the Hindu dharmic tradition developed in this period, probably under the
influence of the Śaiva theology in esoteric circles of Śaivas, such as Pāśupatas
and several groups of Śaiva Tantrics (the redactors and followers of the Śaiva
Tantras).26 In the Śaiva mythological world, while Śiva is regarded as God,
the Lord or Father of the World, Pārvat̄ı, his consort, is regarded as the
Goddess, the Mother of the World. Furthermore, as a result of efforts to
incorporate the worship of the nascent Warrior Goddess and the rural/tribal
goddesses into the Śaiva fold, Pārvat̄ı came to be considered as the God-
dess, in this case ‘the Consort Goddess’, absorbing all these goddesses into
different and more complicated. The distinction between the three types just mentioned
does not depend on religious affiliation, which is meaningful only for figures of the Consort
Goddess. The other types of the Goddess overarch different religious tendencies. One of
the reasons for the greater elasticity of the Goddess compared to the God may be that
the identity of the Goddess in each context largely depends on devotional attitude rather
than theological doctrine. Furthermore, the application of the immensely versatile concept
śakti (‘power’) to the Goddess may also have reinforced the elasticity of the Goddess.
24All the descriptions in this section are concerned with North and Central India. In
the southernmost part of India under the Dravidian culture, the early history of the
development of the Goddess may have been different; for instance, Vindhyavāsin̄ı probably
did not take any significant part in it. The investigation of this falls beyond the scope of
the present study and should be left handed over to the Tamil scholars.
25Terms such as the Hindu (dharmic) society/world or the traditional Hindu soci-
ety/world used in the present study do not presume a well-demarcated, unchanging entity.
It is obvious that the religious tradition of the Hindu society/world underwent changes
before and after the Goddess held a position in its main stream. Thus the usage of these
terms is no more than conventional. In using these terms I intended to roughly refer to a
society/world possessing the norms and world view expressed in the later part of the Epic
(e.g. the Śāntiparvan in the Mahābhārata), the early layer of the Puranic literature (e.g.
the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a corpus), and the Smr.tis.
26SP I, p. 4 for the case of the Skandapurān. a. For a more detailed discussion about the
relationship between the Skandapurān. a and the Pāśupatas, see Bisschop 2004b, 34ff. He
also points out that the pañcās. t.aka (five groups of eight worlds in the Śaiva cosmography)
list found in many Śaiva Tantras shares many names with the list of Śiva’s sacred places
and his avatāras at Kārohan. a in the Skandapurān. a, mainly found in chapter 167 (ibid.,
25–33).
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herself.27 The Skandapurān. a is a representative work of this stream (see
2.3). Third, the concept of Śiva’s śakti came to play a distinguished part
in the Śaiva theology that was being developed in some groups of the Śaiva
Tantrics.28
These three streams interacted with each other. In most of the sources
representing the first stream in this period, the Warrior Goddess under de-
velopment was identified with Pārvat̄ı, so that the first and second streams
appear to have been inseparably intertwined. Furthermore, the mythology of
demon-slaying goddesses is found only in the form of being incorporated into
either Śaiva or Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava mythology. Thus, careful examination
is necessary to distinguish between the first and second streams in available
sources. The interplay between the second and the third streams may be less
questionable; both were within the Śaiva fold. Concerning the relationship
between the first and third streams, the Warrior Goddess that had evoloved
in the first stream may have been unable to become the Supreme Goddess
without theological support from the concept of śakti that had developed
in the third stream. In addition, it seems that some of the local/tribal god-
desses who were integrated into the Warrior Goddess had a close affinity with
Tantric Śaivism.29 Nevertheless, it is necessary to distinguish between the
three streams, because they were facilitated by different social segments: the
first by the segment centred on kingship, such as the warrior class and Brah-
mins involved in the royal court (e.g. royal priest, minister, and court poet);
the second by lay Śaiva Brahmins, especially redactors of Śaiva Purān.as; the
third by several groups of the Śaiva Tantrics.30 Part of the second segment
27The attempt to incorporate a warlike goddess, Vindhyavāsin̄ı, into the
Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava fold is attested in the Harivam. śa and her role in the Kr.s.n. a mythology
is partly inherited by the Vis.n. upurān. a and Bhāgavatapurān. a. In the Harivam. śa, Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı was assimilated to Nidrā, the female personification of Vis.n. u’s cosmic sleep, on one
hand and, on the other hand, Kr.s.n. a’s foster-sister Ekānam. śā, which will be studied in
Chapter Three. Neither Nidrā nor Ekānam. śā, however, acquired prominent positions
in the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava theology and mythology after the Harivam. śa. On the other
hand, Vis.n. u’s Consort, Śr̄ı-Laks.mı̄, came to be established as the Consort Goddess, but
this seems to be later than Pārvat̄ı’s development into the Consort Goddess in the Śaiva
fold. In a much later period, Rādhā, a cowherd lover of Kr.s.n. a, became the Consort God-
dess, or even the Supreme Goddess, in the Brahmavaivartapurān. a (Brown 1974; 1982).
28For the various groups of the Śaiva Tantrics, see Sanderson 1988, which gives an
excellent overview of the development of esoteric Śaivism. See also Goudriaan & Gupta
1981; Lorenzen 1991. For the early historical evidence of Tantric Śaivism, see Sanderson
2001.
29According to the Kot.̄ıvars.a-Māhātmya in SPBh 171, Bahumām. sā was the tutelary
goddess of Kot.̄ıvars.a as the leader of the Mothers, and Śiva along with other gods composed
a Yāmala group of the Tantric scriptures, also called Mātr.tantras, for their sake at that
place. At the same time, Bahumām. sā is one of the goddesses who emerged from Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı in SP 68 (p. 106ff in 4.3.1).
30In the studies of the history of the Goddess, the development of the notion of the
Goddess and that of śakti are often confused. As mentioned, however, these two developed
in different circumstances originally independently. The earliest evidence for their union
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and an orthodox faction of the third segment have sometimes been involved
in kingship from their own standpoint.31
It is conceivable that political motivation was a great factor in the first
stream, in which there may have been two cases. When a king expanded
or moved his kingdom into tribal or peripheral areas, it was necessary to
integrate local goddesses, who were often the primary objects of worship in
the areas, into the Hindu tradition in order to integrate the people in the
areas into the kingdom.32 The second case was where a chieftain of a tribe
or peripheral territory had martial success and gained control over a larger
territory, his original religion, which may have been a belief in a tribal/local
goddess, would have to conform to the Hindu dharmic tradition in order
to assume authority. The motivation behind the second stream can also be
is the Dev̄ımāhātmya. In the Skandapurān. a, which is earlier than the Dev̄ımāhātmya,
Pārvat̄ı was established as the Consort Goddess and Vindhyavāsin̄ı almost as the Warrior
Goddess, while conversely, the term śakti in the meaning of ‘power’ embodied by the
Goddess occurs only once. In a lengthy eulogy dedicated to Pārvat̄ı by the gods, Pārvat̄ı
is called Maheśa’s (i.e. Śiva’s) śakti among a number of her other epithets (SPBh 32, p. 202
l. 9; see n. 30 in 2.2 for this eulogy). In this text, furthermore, Pārvat̄ı emits Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı and some other goddesses as her separate manifestations and Vindhyavāsin̄ı, in
turn, emits terrifying goddesses as her manifestations (see 2.3); however, in both cases,
the emitted goddesses are not styled śaktis of the goddess of their source as they are in
the Dev̄ımāhātmya. Likewise, in the Kot.̄ıvars.a-Māhātmya in SPBh 171 there is an episode
in which male deities emitted their manifestations in the shape of women, which includes
the standard Seven Mothers; however, these female counterparts of the male deities are
not described as their śakti as they are in the Dev̄ımāhātmya. The composer of the
Dev̄ımāhātmya seems to have adapted these episodes in the Skandapurān. a in a unique
way, interpreting them with the concept of śakti . It may largely have been due to the
success of the Dev̄ımāhātmya that the idea that goddesses are embodiments of all-pervasive
śakti became predominant since the Mediaeval period. Therefore, it is possible to call the
theology and religious practices centred on the Goddess Śaktism—or even better, ‘popular
Śaktism’ in the sense that the concept of śakti that had developed in the esoteric Śaivism
was applied to popular worship of the Goddess—since the Mediaeval period onwards; on
the other hand, this nomenclature should not be applied to the early phase of the worship
of the Goddess and goddesses. The argument about the terms Śaktism and Śākta in
relation to Tantrism by Gupta, Hoens, and Goudriaan (1979, 6f) reveals a considerably
confused usage of these terms among scholars.
31For the involvement of the Saiddhāntikas, the most orthodox group among the various
groups of Śaiva Tantrics, in kingship, see Sanderson 2001, 8 n. 6, where he refers to the
inscriptions that record the Śaiva initiation of three kings of the dominent dynasties in the
second half of the seventh century. A more comprehensive argument on the subject will be
found in Sanderson forthc., which also deals with the involvement of the lay Śaiva Brah-
mins in kingship attested in the Śivadharma corpus. Concerning the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. avas,
both lay Brahmins and Pāñcarātra renouncers, Inden (2000) argues their involvement in
the Karkot.a dynasty in Kashmir during the seventh to eighth centuries, which, according
to him, resulted in the composition of the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a. His argument is
very intriguing, but more internal evidence in the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a is needed to
support his assumption about the chronological layers in the text, the Nı̄lamatapurān. a’s
precedence over the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a, etc.
32The Mediaeval kingdoms in Orissa provide good examples of this case (Eschmann,
Kulke, and Tripathi (ed.) 1978).
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said to have been political in a wider sense. For the lay Śaiva Brahmins who
promoted the second stream, how to exert stronger cultural influence on so-
ciety against their opponents, such as the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. avas, Buddhists
and Jains, must have been one of their main concerns. Hence, the incorpo-
ration of the worship of goddesses who were popular among the majority of
society into their mythological and theological system would have been felt
to be essential.
As mentioned earlier, the present study will focus on the first stream.
The second is also taken into account because the first was intertwined with
the second and because the main material of this thesis, the Kauśik̄ı cycle
of the Skandapurān. a, represents the second stream. An investigation of the
third stream is far beyond the scope of the present study and the author’s
ability; it will be touched upon only when some of its elements turn out to
be relevant for the present study.
1.2.2 The evolution of the Warrior Goddess
Before explaining the first stream in more detail, it may now be a good oc-
casion to discuss the epithet Durgā and the goddess Durgā, because ‘Durgā’
is often popularly seen as the proper name of the Warrior Goddess in India
and among scholars inside and outside India. It is true that, in the period
in which the Warrior Goddess had been taking shape, from the sixth to the
eighth century, ‘Durgā’ was one of the popular epithets of this developing
Warrior Goddess. However, it was one of them and did not stand out from
the other several epithets (see 5.3 for these epithets). Rather, ‘Can.d. ı̄’ or
‘Can.d. ikā’ may have been the most popular in the period. Bān. a’s work, con-
sisting of a series of verses, most of them concerning the goddess who slays
the demon Mahis.a, is styled Can. d. ı̄́sataka ‘a work consisting of a hundred
verses dedicated to Can.d. ı̄’ (see 5.3). Also, ‘Can.d. ikā’ is the most frequently
used epithet of the Goddess in the Dev̄ımāhātmya and outstanding alongside
‘Ambikā’ from the other epithets in terms of frequency.33
The earliest reference to Durgā34 is found in the tenth Prapāt.haka of
the Taittir̄ıya Āran. yaka, which is also called the Mahānārāyan. a Upanis.ad.
In a series of mantras addressed to Agni ‘Fire’, who is asked for deliverance
from dangers (durga, durita (neut. pl.)), is a verse seeking the protection of
‘the goddess Durgā, who has the colour of fire, flames with heat, belongs
to Virocana (sun or fire), and delights in [granting] the fruits of actions’.35
It is clear from this verse that Durgā was closely linked with Agni. In
33For frequency of use of each epithet of the Goddess in the Dev̄ımāhātmya, see Coburn
1984, 330f.
34For the history of this epithet, see also Coburn 1984, 115–121; Divakaran 1984.
35TĀ 10.1 (p. 708 in ASS Ed.; nos. 166f in Varenne’s):
tām agnivarn. ām. tapasā jvalant̄ım. vairocan̄ım. karmaphales.u jus.t.ām |
durgām. dev̄ım. śaran. am aham. prapadye sutarasi tarase namah. ‖.
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the same Anuvāka (TĀ 10.1) are a series of variations of Sāvitr̄ı Gāyatr̄ı
(a famous verse of Gāyatr̄ı metre dedicated to Savitr.) addressed to various
deities. One of them may be addressed to Durgā with two epithets Kātyāyan̄ı
and Kanyakumār̄ı. However, the verse is problematic because the three
names appear in feminine forms only in the Ātharvan. a recension and, in the
other two recensions (the Āndhra and the Drāvid. a), take masculine forms,
Durgi, Kātyāyana, and Kanyakumāri.36 Even if the deity addressed in it
was the goddess Durgā, this verse reveals nothing more than that she was
called Kātyāyan̄ı and Kanyakumār̄ı and that she was acknowledged as a
Brahmanical deity. Another, possibly early, reference is found in the khila
(‘supplement’) to the Rātri-sūkta (R. gveda 10.127). In this Khila (R. gveda
Khila 4.2), nine verses dedicated to Durgā (4.2.5–13), one of which (12) is a
quotation of the verse addressed to Durgā in the Agni hymns in TĀ 10.1, are
inserted in the verses dedicated to Rātri.37 Here again Durgā is associated
with Agni and described as a saviour from dangers (durga, durita). These
references indicate that Durgā was closely related to Agni and her name was
interpreted to derive from durga (‘danger’) from which she was asked to save
people. On the other hand, there is no indication that she was regarded as
either the Warrior Goddess or a warrior-type goddess.
In the Skandapurān. a, the epithet Durgā is used for Pārvat̄ı three times
(SP 29.209a, SP
Bh
60.41a, 157.24f) and the epithet Kātyāyan̄ı two times
(SP 29.193d, 69.14a). However, these occur in hymns to Pārvat̄ı along with
many other epithets. The single occurrence of ‘Durgā’ as Kauśik̄ı’s epithet
(SP 58.20a) is also found in a list of epithets of Kauśik̄ı. On the other hand,
the goddess Durgā appears once as a member of the Mothers of the world
(Lokamātr.s). This group consists of Brahmanical goddesses (n. 32 in 2.3)
and Durgā is mentioned alongside of the goddesses Gāyatr̄ı and Sāvitr̄ı in
the same line (SP
Bh
111.4ab). Among the occurrences of the epithet Durgā
mentioned above, ‘Durgā’ is mentioned in a line with ‘Gāyatr̄ı’ and ‘Sāvitr̄ı’
in SP
Bh
60.41ab and 157.24ef. Thus the goddess Durgā seems to have partly
retained her Brahmanical or Vedic character in the Skandapurān. a.
In the Dev̄ımāhātmya, in addition to several occurrences of ‘Durgā’ as an
36The Ātharvan.a recension reads (no. 82 in Varenne’s):
kātyāyanyai vidmahe, kanyakumāryai dh̄ımahi, tan no durgā pracodayāt ‖
The other recensions reads (p. 700 in ASS Ed.):
kātyāyanāya vidmahe, kanyakumāri dh̄ımahi, tan no durgih. pracodayāt ‖.
Furthermore, there is the suspiction that some of these Gāyatr̄ı verses might be a later
addition. One of the verses in this series is addressed to Purus.a-Vakratun.d. a-Dantin (p. 699
in ASS Ed.; no. 73 in Varenne’s), who is usually regarded as Vināyaka. However, it is as
late as the fifth century that Vināyaka took a firm position in the Hindu pantheon. See
Rocher 1991, 69–72; Törzsök 2004, 20 n. 12; see also Narain 1991 for a possibly early
archaeological evidence for an Elephant-headed deity.
37Scheftelowitz 1906, 110–112; Coburn 1984, 264–267; Yokochi 1999a, 73. Concerning
R. gveda Khila 4.2, Scheftelowitz considers verses 1–4 to represent the first stratum and
verses 5–14 to be secondary (ibid., 110f).
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epithet of the Goddess, the goddess Durgā is said to kill the demon Drugama,
being one of future manifestations of the Goddess (DM 11.45cd–46ab). This
demon’s name appears to have derived from the goddess’s name Durgā,
which suggests that Durgā was not originally a demon-slaying goddess, so
that her demon-slaying myth had to be created from her name.
Thus it seems very likely that the goddess Durgā was originally not
a demon-slaying, warlike goddess. It may well be that this goddess was
absorbed into the nascent Warrior Goddess by the sixth century and the
epithet Durgā, as well as probably her lineage name Kātyāyan̄ı, came to
apply to the Warrior Goddess. Alternatively, it is possible that Durgā was
first assimilated to Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and ‘Durgā-Kātyāyan̄ı’ became the
proper name of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı. The epithet Kātyāyan̄ı, which means
a woman who belongs to the lineage Kātyāyana, may have been useful for
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı to legitimize her position in the Hindu pantheon, as
the epithet Kauśik̄ı was for Vindhyavāsin̄ı. Then, as a result of Mahis.ā-
suramardin̄ı’s evolution into the Warrior Goddess, ‘Durgā’ and ‘Kātyāyan̄ı’
would have become epithets of the Warrior Goddess. When ‘Durgā’ came
to stand out from the other epithets of the Warrior Goddess remains to be
studied; it was at least later than the eighth century, possibly much later.38
Concerning the historical process of the first stream, the evolution of
the Warrior Goddess from demon-slaying, bellicose goddesses, the follow-
ing conclusion can be drawn from the present study, mainly from Chapters
Three to Five, and my former study about the Dev̄ımāhātmya.39 Two repre-
sentative demon-slaying goddesses, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı,
played prominent roles in order to realize the idea of the Warrior Goddess.
Therefore, we will start at the rise of these two figures.
Vindhyavāsin̄ı and Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı are both descriptive epithets
rather than personal names. Vindhyavāsin̄ı means ‘a lady who has an
abode in the Vindhya mountains’ and, even if the qualified figure is confined
to a superhuman female, namely a goddess, this epithet could designate
any goddess who is worshipped in the Vindhya mountains. There must
have been a great number of, mostly anonymous, goddesses who were
objects of worship in the Vindhya mountains, so that ‘Vindhyavāsin̄ı’ may
38The Dev̄ımāhātmya is popularly called Durgāsaptaśat̄ı ‘A work consisting of seven
hundred verses dedicated to Durgā’. In Kavaca, one of the six supplements added to the
Dev̄ımāhātmya later, on the other hand, this text is called Can. d. ı̄ Saptaśat̄ı (49ab: japet
saptaśat̄ım. can. d. ı̄m. kr. tvā tu kavacam. purā |). A shorter form of the Kavaca is found in a
Nepalese manuscript of the Dev̄ımāhātmya in possession of Sam Fogg (London), ascribed
to the twelfth century palaeographically, although the relevant passage is not found in this
shorter form.
39Yokochi 1989, 1993, 1999a, and 2000a. The 1993 paper, written in Japanese, is
incorporated into the 1999a paper with significant revision. The description of the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya in the following is mainly based on the 1999a paper, which is unfortunately full
of errors in English and Sanskrit spelling due to insufficient proofreading in the editorial
stage, however.
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have originally been the generic term used for these goddesses by outsiders.
At a certain point, the generic epithet came to represent a specific figure
called Vindhyavāsin̄ı ‘the goddess who has an abode in the Vindhya moun-
tains’. It can be assumed that this specific figure was brought into being
simultaneously with her myth. Her proto-myth may have taken shape not
much earlier than the composition of the Harivam. śa, the earliest evidence
for her mythology, and can be reconstructed from elements shared by the
Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava version in the Harivam. śa and the Śaiva version in the
Skandapurān. a (see 4.2). In the reconstructed proto-myth, Indra, possibly
as a reward for her killing of the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha,
adopted her as sister, gave her the name Kauśik̄ı derived from the Vedic
sage Kuśika—probably from one of Indra’s epithets, Kauśika—and assigned
her to the office of controlling the Vindhya mountains. Thus Vindhyavāsin̄ı
became a legitimate member of the Hindu dharmic world and the legitimate
protectress of the Vindhya mountains. She was also characterized as a
formidable, dark-skinned, demon-slaying virgin.
In the case of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, on the other hand, a number of im-
ages that depict a goddess fighting with a buffalo began to be produced in
the Kus.ān. a period, centred on Mathurā. There may have been a number
of goddesses to whom the slaying of a buffalo was attributed; or, in a wider
sense, goddesses to whom buffaloes were sacrificed, since the goddess’s slay-
ing of a buffalo was probably associated with the ritual practice of sacrificing
buffaloes to goddesses. In the Kus.ān. a images, however, there is a consider-
able uniformity of iconography, called the Kus.ān. a iconic type (see p. 115 in
4.3.2 and p. 131 in 5.1), which attests to the rise of a specific goddess who
can be called Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı or Mahis.amardin̄ı ‘the goddess who kills a
buffalo (demon)’ descriptively and retroactively from later sources.40 Like
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, the rise of the specific figure of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı may well
have been accompanied by a specific myth of her slaying a buffalo demon.
Unfortunately, however, there is no textual source referring to this goddess
until the sixth century,41 so that the early stages of her myth and character
remain unclear. There seems to be a fair possibility that Hellenistic deities
such as Nanaia and Cybele may have had some influence on the formative
period of these goddesses (see n. 94 and n. 98 in 4.3,2).
Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s figure and mythology were incorporated into the
Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava mythology in the Harivam. śa. There the composers
endeavoured to identify her with Nidrā, a personification of Vis.n. u’s cosmic
sleep, on the one hand, and with Ekānam. śā, Kr.s.n. a’s foster-sister and
40As mentioned below, there is no contemporary textual source for this Kus.ān. a goddess.
However, I have no problem in conventionally applying this epithet to the goddess because
it is descriptive rather than a personal name. For this point, see also n. 92 in 4.3.2.
41For the early textual sources for Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, see 5.1 and 5.3. In Tamil litera-
ture, the Cilappatikāram may be the earliest source referring to the South Indian version




avai (n. 92 in 4.3.2).
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protectress, on the other hand (see Chapter 3). Towards AD 400 a new
iconography of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı emerged in east Malwa under the Gupta
dynasty and east Vidarbha under the Eastern Vākāt.aka, possibly in the
political and cultural interchange between the two regions (see 5.2). This
new iconography, called the Gupta iconic type, may have been created in
order to represent Vindhyavāsin̄ı when she became the object of worship in
a manner of proper Hindu rituals; adapting the popular Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
iconography was obviously preferred to inventing a completely new one.
If that were the case, it would have resulted in the assimilation of both
goddesses. At that time, the idea that the goddess killed the demon Mahis.a
in the Vindhya mountains, which is probably discerned in some of the four
sources mentioned below, may have formed the core of the goddess uniting
the character of both goddesses.
The goddess in whom Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı are united
appears in four textual and epigraphic sources from the sixth to the middle
of the eighth century; in all sources, the description of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
is related to the Gupta-type iconography. Of them, a coherent mythology
is found only in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a, which provides
far and away the richest material of the four. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, this
goddess is called Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı and the slaying of the demon Mahis.a
is attributed to Vindhyavāsin̄ı as a brief supplement to her myth proper.
It is worth noting that the scene in which Vindhyavāsin̄ı kills Mahis.a in
this brief episode conforms exactly to the iconography of a subtype of the
Gupta iconic type that emerged on the Vindhya plateau around AD 500
(see 5.1 and 5.2). The Kauśik̄ı cycle includes three features of Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı that suggest her ongoing evolution into the Warrior Goddess. First,
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı integrated into herself terrifying animal and bird-
headed Mothers as her partial manifestations, who are also regarded as
local/regional goddesses (see 4.3.1 and 4.3.3). Second, she is described as
a noble warrior resorting to the battlefield in a chariot embellished with
a white parasol and chowries, i.e. regal emblems (see 4.3.2). Lastly, she
was, after her victory over the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha,
acknowledged as the protectress of all the earth by Indra in front of all the
gods; then, her relationship with the Mothers is described in analogy with
that of a monarch with his vassals in that she assigned each goddess, her
subsidiary manifestation, control over a specific territory. In other words,
each local/regional goddess was acknowledged as the legitimate protectress
of her territory under her authority (see 4.3.3).
As mentioned earlier, the Skandapurān. a is a representative work of the
second stream in the early history of the Goddess. Hence, the Vindhyavāsin̄ı
myth is, along with the episode of her killing the demon Mahis.a, incorpo-
rated in the Śaiva mythology by making Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı subordinate
to Pārvat̄ı, the Consort Goddess, as Pārvat̄ı’s separate manifestation and
daughter (see 2.3). By contrast, the other three sources referring to the god-
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dess uniting Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı in herself are associated
with the royal court; two of them, the Can. d. ı̄́sataka and the Gaüd. avaho, were
composed by court poets, Bān. abhat.t.a—who served King Hars.avardhana—
and Vākpatirāja—who served King Yaśovarman—, respectively, and the
third is an inscription of Anantavarman, a prince of the Maukharis. In
these sources, this goddess was equated with Pārvat̄ı, but the primary ob-
ject of devotion appears to have been this goddess rather than Pārvat̄ı (see
5.3).
During the fifth to the eighth centuries, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images of
the Gupta iconic type were disseminated over a wide range, to Orissa in the
east, to the Kr.s.n. ā and Tuṅgabhadrā rivers and along the western coast in
the south, to Saurashtra in the west, and to Chamba, Kashmir and possibly
Afghanistan in the northwest (see 5.2). Several of the images were made
under royal patronage. Given that the aforementioned three literary sources
that describe Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı in line with this iconic type are associated
with the royal court, it is likely that this dissemination was facilitated by the
social segment centred on kings. As attested by a few examples, the images
may have been used to represent local/regional goddesses, who had been
worshipped locally in the form of aniconic images (e.g. wood post, stone)
for a long time and whose iconic images came to be required for proper Hindu
rituals when local/regional kings compelled them to be affiliated with the
Hindu world (see 5.4).
Consequently, the dissemination of the iconic images of Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı propagated the idea that each local/regional goddess was a mani-
festation of her. The mythological development of Vindhyavāsin̄ı, as shown
in the Kauśik̄ı cycle in the Skandapurān. a, promoted a similar idea in regard
to Vindhyavāsin̄ı: each local/regional goddess was a manifestation of her.
As mentioned earlier, the assimilation of both goddesses may have com-
menced concomitantly with the emergence of the Gupta-type iconography
of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı towards AD 400. Even if this were not the case, it
is attested that both goddesses began to be assimilated by the sixth cen-
tury, although they continued to keep their separate identities. Through
this assimilation, the aforementioned two processes, the integration of lo-
cal/regional goddesses into Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı through the dissemination
of her iconic images and that into Vindhyavāsin̄ı through the development
of her mythology, must have interacted and enforced each other. From this
interaction between the two processes, which happened during the fifth or
sixth to the eighth centuries, a more universal, martial goddess, who may
have been analogous to a monarch, gradually took shape, namely the War-
rior Goddess (see 5.4).
The culminating point of the evolution of the Warrior Goddess can be
found in the Dev̄ımāhātmya ascribed to the eighth century.42 In this text
42There are three sorts of evidence to examine the date of the text: epigraphy, ma-
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Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı are completely integrated into the
nuscripts and iconography. First, the inscription found in the old temple dedicated to
Dadhimat̄ı Mātā (about 24 miles north-east of Nagaur, Nagaur District, Rajasthan) may
provide a terminus ante quem for its composition because it cites a verse nearly identical
to DM 11.9 (Karna, 1911–12). The cited verse reads sarvamaṅgalāmaṅgalye śive sa ˘ rtha-
sādhake | aran. ye trām. mvake gauri ˘ rāyan. i namo stu te ‖ (the corrected reading by Karna:
sarvamaṅgalamaṅgalye śive sa[rvā]rthasādhike | śaran. ye tryambake gauri [nā]rāyani namo
’stu te ‖). According to Karna (ibid.) and Bhandarkar (1914), the inscription gives the
date as being the thirteenth of the dark half of Śrāvan. a month of the year 289 of an
unspecified era, which is the Gupta era, so the date falls in AD 608. However, Mirashi
(1964) argues that the characters and content of the inscription does not fit with the early
date, AD 608, and also points out correctly that the first numeral letter of the year is not
200 but 100, so the year is 189 rather than 289. Then he proposes that the unspecified
era is probably the Bhāt.ika era and that the date corresponds to AD 812–813, if the year
was current, and to AD 813–814, if the year had expired. As an alternative he refers to
his former opinion to take the era as the Hars.a era; in that case, the date is equivalent to
AD 795–796. In any case, because of the correction of the reading of the year from 289 to
189, the Gupta era proposed by Karna and Bhandarkar is not feasible.
There is also a considerable possibility that the verse was not quoted from the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya. In the Dev̄ımāhātmya, the verse occurs in a hymn to the Goddess, the so-called
Nārāyan. ı̄ hymn, and this hymn gives the impression of being adapted in the text from an
outside source. In that case, the verse in the inscription and that in the Nārāyan. ı̄ hymn
in the Dev̄ımāhātmya would have derived from a common source, a hymn to Nārāyan. ı̄.
The cited verse does not have any feature specific for the theology and mythology of the
Dev̄ımāhātmya. There is also an indication of the independent circulation of this verse.
The same verse, except for a few trivial alterations to syllables, occurs at the end of a
peculiar version of the Śr̄ı-sūkta (R. gveda Khila 2.6.30) in the Pañcāmr.tādyabhis.eka-Sūkta
(Scheftelowitz 1906, 72–79; Coburn 1984, 63 n.204, 258–264). Therefore, this inscription
cannot provide a definite teminus ante quem for the Dev̄ımāhātmya, although, even if the
verse was not directly quoted from the text, it shows that the verse, or a Nārāyan. ı̄ hymn
including it, was popular around AD 800.
Second, the oldest dated manuscript of the text to have come down to us has the date
NS (Nepal Samvat) 229 = AD 1109 (MS No. 1077 jha of Shastri’s Catalogue of the Durbar
Library, Nepal, NGMPP Reel Nr. A1157/11). Shastri cited a manuscript dated NS 118
= AD 998 (MS No. 1534 ca, NGMPP Reel Nr. A1157/12), but this is actually dated NS
518 = 1398 AD. See Shastri 1905, liv, 64. Three wooden boards with illustrations of
a goddess fighting demons, including one which also depicts two devotees, are preserved
in the British Library. These were probably covers of palm-leaf manuscripts of this text.
The exhibition card of the British Library ascribes them to the eleventh century, whereas
Pal to the second half of the twelfth century (Pal 1981).
Third, the description of the Goddess’s killing of the demon Mahis.a in DM 3.37–39
is very similar to the mediaeval iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı. Although it does
not completely tally with the iconography of the type, the correspondence is beyond
doubt because the earlier iconic types of the goddess, the Kus.ān. a and Gupta ones, differ
significantly from the description and the mediaeval type. The earliest specimen of the
Mediaeval type may be a small relief found in Ellora, ascribed to the first half of the eighth
century. There are also some other examples that indicate this type’s emergence in early
eighth century (see p. 132 in 5.1). By contrast to the Dev̄ımāhātmya, the descriptions
of a goddess’s slaying of Mahis.a in the literary sources during the sixth to the middle
of the eighth centuries, including the Skandapurān. a, Bān. a’s Can. d. ı̄́sataka and Vākpati-
rāja’s Gaüd. avaho, are all related to the earlier, Gupta iconic type (see 5.3). Thus it can
reasonably be supposed that these literary sources are not later than the Dev̄ımāhātmya.
In my 1999a paper, I proposed dating the text around the early eighth century (p. 89f).
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Warrior Goddess. The Dev̄ımāhātmya includes three deeds of the War-
rior Goddess concerning slaying demons, which are as a whole enveloped
by a frame story. The first deed is a version of the myth of Vis.n. u slaying
the demons Madhu and Kait.abha, in which Vis.n. u’s Yoganidrā/Mahāmāyā,
who is the same as Nidrā assimilated with Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavasini in the
Harivam. śa, assisted Vis.n.u. In the second deed, it is said that the Warrior
Goddess, usually called Can.d. ikā or Ambikā in this text, emerged from a
mass of tejas of all the gods and killed Mahis.āsura. At the beginning of the
third deed, the same Warrior Goddess, who is also consciously identified with
Vis.n.u’s Yoganidrā/Mahāmāyā in the first deed by calling her Vis.n. umāyā,
sprang out of the body of Pārvat̄ı and was called Kauśik̄ı. Then she killed
the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha. It is evident that this final deed
is based on the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth, although in the Dev̄ımāhātmya it was
not located in the Vindhya mountains so that the Warrior Goddess could not
remain Vindhyavāsin̄ı any longer. In this way, the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı myth
and the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth, in which Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s Vais.n. ava identifica-
tion with Nidrā and her Śaiva one with Pārvat̄ı are combined, are synthesized
into the mythology of the Warrior Goddess at the cost of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s
identity, viz. her ties with the Vindhya mountains.43
In this text, the Warrior Goddess is further elevated to the status of
the Supreme Goddess as the highest divinity over all the other deities in
the traditional Hindu pantheon. Her emergence from a mass of tejas of all
the gods expresses this idea; however, the episode of her second emergence
from Pārvat̄ı’s body represents it more manifestly.44 In the SP version of
this episode, the dark-coloured Vindhyavāsin̄ı emerged from the dark skin
Pārvat̄ı sloughed off and Pārvat̄ı became fair-coloured (viz. Gaur̄ı), but in
the DM version, on the other hand, the Warrior Goddess, who is said to
have illuminated all the world with her radiance at the time of her first birth,
emerged from the body of fair-coloured Pārvat̄ı (viz. Gaur̄ı, DM 4.36), who,
in turn, became dark (viz. Kālikā, DM 5.41) as if she were the residue left
behind once a vital essence had left her in the form of the Warrior Goddess.
This adaptation of the episode clearly shows that the composer of the Dev̄ı-
But, as a result of progress in my research on the archaeological and literary sources
related to the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography, discussed later in Chapter Five, I am now
inclined to think that the second half of the eighth century is more appropriate, taking
into consideration the time lag from the emergence of a new icon to its appearance in
Sanskrit literature. The early ninth century may also be a possibility. For the chronology
between the Dev̄ımāhātmya and other related texts, see Yokochi 1999a, 89.
43Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s role in the Kr.s.n. a myth as his foster-sister is isolated from this myth
cycle and attributed to one of the future incarnations on earth of the Warrior Goddess
(DM 11.37–38), who was therein foretold to live in the Vindhya mountains and kill the
demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha. As a result, the slaying of the demons Sumbha
and Nisumbha is stated twice in this text.
44Yokochi 1989, in which the DM version is compared to a Śaiva version of the episode
common to both the Matsyapurān. a and Padmapurān. a.
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māhātmya intended to reverse the superiority of Pārvat̄ı over Vindhyavāsin̄ı
(or the Warrior Goddess) in the Śaiva hierarchy of goddesses, as found in
the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a. Consequently, the Warrior Goddess
came to rank higher than the Consort Goddess. That one of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s
characteristics, virginity, was attributed to the Warrior Goddess in the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya may also have been a way to establish the Warrior Goddess as
the Supreme Goddess because she, as an eternal virgin, cannot be coupled
with any God figure. The Supreme Goddess in the Dev̄ımāhātmya was
theoretically underpinned by the concept of śakti , ‘power’ pervading all the
universe as the ultimate cosmic principle, which was probably borrowed
from the third stream in the early history of the Goddess as mentioned
above. The Supreme Goddess is the ultimate embodiment of śakti , and
all goddesses, or rather all beings, are embodiments of this principle and
therefore partial manifestations of the Supreme Goddess. This idea and the
devotional climate centred on the Supreme Goddess can be called popular
Śaktism.45
In the Dev̄ımāhātmya, the Warrior Goddess became the Supreme God-
dess; nevertheless, she remains the Warrior Goddess in terms of her charac-
ter and her association with kingship. As mentioned above, the Goddess’s
mythology in the text is largely devoted to her slaying various demons in
order to protect the order of the world, and her emergence from the gods’
tejas is described as homologous to the enthronement ritual of a king.46
Furthermore, the frame story relates that King Suratha, who is therein the
principal figure, regained his kingdom and was promised to be made the
eighth Manu, the lord of the Manu epoch succeeding ours, in the next life
thanks to the Goddess. It can thus be maintained that this text conveys the
propaganda that a man who is ambitious for regal power can gain or sustain
it in reward for his devotion to the Goddess.47 Moreover, the recitation
of this text in the ritual worship of the Goddess in general and, in partic-
ular, in her autumnal festival (DM 12.11), which probably corresponds to
the popular Navarātra, or Durgāpūjā, is strongly suggested within the text.
By the time of the composition of this text, the Navarātra may well have
45See n. 30.
46Coburn 1982, 159f; 1984, 229f; Yokochi 1999a, 79f.
47Coburn’s conclusion that the Goddess in this text is ‘Consort of None, Śakti of All’,
which manifests itself in the title of his 1982 paper, is plausible at a celestial or mythological
level. At a terrestrial level, however, it should be reconsidered, taking the frame story into
account. The Goddess, in her mythology embedded in the frame story, is the ultimate
embodiment of śakti and, at the same time, exercises śakti herself in her demon-slaying
deeds. Moreover, as mentioned above, she, being an eternal virgin, cannot be the consort
of any God figure. In the frame story, on the other hand, the Goddess bestows power
and authority upon King Suratha, an example of her royal devotees on earth, and King
Suratha, or any of her royal devotees who follow his example, exercises power (śakti)
embodied by the Goddess, assuming authority derived from her. At a terrestrial level,
therefore, the Goddess in the Dev̄ımāhātmya could be regarded as the śakti of her royal
devotee and could be described as his consort. See Yokochi 2000a, 263–265.
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become a royal ritual united with the worship of weapons, as described in
the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a.
48 All these elements indicate that the Dev̄ı-
māhātmya was composed in royal surroundings. Through public recitations
of this text in the Navarātra and other rituals for the Goddess, the king
who sponsored them could have demonstrated that he assumed the power
(́sakti) and authority of the Goddess. This also consolidates the point of
view that the Dev̄ımāhātmya was the culminating point of the first stream
in the early history of the Goddess.
1.3 The Skandapurān. a
‘The Skandapurān. a’ is currently well known as a collection of independently
composed works, each of which claims to be a part (khan. d. a) of a ‘Skanda-
purān. a’. Seven khan. d. as were gathered and published by the Veṅkat.eśvara
Press in 1910 under the collective title of ‘the Skandapurān. a’. There are sev-
eral other such khan. d. as that were not included in the Veṅkat.eśvara Edition
(SP I, p. 3). On the other hand, our Skandapurān. a, the main material of
the present thesis, consists of 183 chapters without any division into parts,
and old Nepalese manuscripts of this text call it ‘Skandapurān.a’ without
any khan. d. a name. The research on early testimonia of this text, mainly the
Dharmanibandha literature, by the editors of SP I (pp. 5–19) proved that
this text was well circulated around the twelfth century in North India under
the name of ‘Skandapurān.a’ and, therefore, is the genuine Skandapurān. a,
not a khan. d. a attributed to a Skandapurān. a. This research also revealed that
this text nearly sank into oblivion after the fourteenth century. Meanwhile,
some of the newly composed works in the genre of Puranic literature found
a way to authorize themselves by claiming to be a part of the Skandapurān. a
and, after the oblivion of the genuine, old Skandapurān. a, many independent
works attributed to a ‘Skandapurān. a’ remained. Although the manuscripts
of the later two recensions of this text survived in northeastern India, these
style themselves a khan. d. a of a ‘Skandapurān. a,’ the Revākhan. d. a and the
Ambikākhan. d. a respectively.
From the result of the aforementioned research on early testimonia of this
text, it is almost certain that the Skandapurān. a was composed in North In-
dia, probably in the northeastern quarter of India. It is much more difficult
to date the text with any certainty. The editors of SP I said ‘we are in-
clined to situate it between the sixth and eighth century AD’ (p. 5). As the
research on the text has progressed, the scholars working on this text have
been more inclined to the earlier part of the period proposed above.49 From
48See Einoo 1999, 42f Table 6, 49ff. He also argues that the worship of weapons in-
corporated in the Navarātra may have had some association with a Vedic royal ritual for
purifying weapons or troops, called n̄ırājana (ibid., 49–54). For the connection of the
Navarātra with kingship, see p. 5.
49Bakker says in his 2004 paper that ‘I now tend to ascribe’ this text ‘to the 6th century’
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the study on the Kauśik̄ı cycle, particularly the comparison of iconographi-
cal information concerning Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı in the cycle with the actual
images (see 5.3), the present author supposes for the time being that the
text can be ascribed to c. 550–650.
The first edition of the text by Kr.s.n. a Prasāda Bhat.t.arā̄ı was published in
Kathmandu in 1988 under the title Skandapurān. asya Ambikākhan. d. ah. . This
title is taken from the colophon of the most recent manuscript he consulted,
although his edition is mainly based on three old Nepalese manuscripts, all
of which style themselves ‘Skandapurān. a’ without any khan. d. a designation.
The publication of this edition is an indispensable contribution to scholar-
ship, but it is regrettable that the editor did not realize the true value of the
text as the genuine, old Skandapurān. a. The credit for the correct evaluation
of this text belongs to a group of scholars (Adriaensen, Bakker and Isaacson)
at the Institute of Indian Studies, University of Groningen, who announced
the publication of a new critical edition of the text at the IXth World San-
skrit Conference held in 1994. The announcement was published later in the
same year in the Indo-Iranian Journal. The first volume of the new critical
edition, comprising Chapters 1 to 25 was published in 1998. Thereafter, sev-
eral articles on individual topics related to this text were published under
the series title ‘Studies in the Skandapurān. a’
50 and the proceedings of the
panel devoted to this text at the XIIth World Sanskrit Conference, includ-
ing six articles and edited by Bakker, was also recently published (2004). In
addition, Chapter 167 on the Śaiva topography was edited by Bisschop with
a study and submitted to the University of Groningen as his doctoral thesis
(2004). The succeeding volume IIA of the new critical edition, comprising
the Vārān. as̄ı-Māhātmya (SP 26.1–31.14), is in press.
In the present thesis, siglum SP with chapter and verse numbering is
used for the text section contained in Volumes I and IIA, Chapter 167 in
Bisschop 2004b, and the text edited by the present author and contained in
Part Three of this thesis. For the other section, siglum SP
Bh
with chapter
and verse numbering denotes Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s edition.
The currently available Skandapurān. a manuscripts are classified into
three recensions.51 The oldest, Nepalese recension, designated by siglum
S, is represented by the four (actually three) manuscripts. The oldest of
them, S
1
, is dated AD 810 and S
2







which form one codex but are differentiated because they are transmitted
in different conditions and preserved in different libraries, are later than







(p. 4), based on his study of the Vārān. as̄ı-Māhātmya in the text. For the probability of a
date in the sixth century, see also Bisschop 2004b, 13, 29, 33.
50Bakker 1996, 2000, forthc. a; Yokochi 1999b, 2000b; Bisschop 2002, forthc..
51For a detailed description of the manuscripts, the three recensions, and their relation-
ship, see pp. 31–38 and 41–45 in Prolegomena, SP I. The list of manuscripts used for my
edition, with a brief outline, will be provided at the beginning of Part Three.




The other two recensions are preserved in Bengal. The older Revā recen-
sion, designated by siglum R, is represented by only one manuscript copied
in AD 1682, which is written in an old Bengali script. The Ambikā re-
cension, designated by siglum A, comprises seven manuscripts, all of which
derive from one hyparchetype. Of them A
7
, written in an old Bengali script,
appears considerably older than the others, although younger than R. In








) are collated; the other
three have recently been acquired by Dr Kengo Harimoto, a member of the
Skandapurān. a Project in Groningen, and have not been used in my edition
due to lack of time.52 These two recensions, R and A, probably derived from
one and the same recension, which we refer to as the RA recension. This
common ancestor of R and A came into being through a major redaction
earlier than AD 1100.53 The R and A recensions largely diverge from the
S recension after SP 162 and, although they occasionally have additional
episodes before SP 162, as shown in the Appendix of SP I. In the Kauśik̄ı
cycle, however, these three recensions basically preserve the same text. Al-
though the dropping of many verses in the R and, especially, A recensions
frequently occurs, this appears to be accidental in most cases. The A recen-
sion drops the part from SP 66.19b to 67.12d, which is probably due to the
loss of a folio in a hyparchetypal manuscript of this recension. The lack of
A
4
in Chapter 34 in my edition is due to the loss of the folios of this codex.
The interpolation of a passage consisting of less than four pādas is not rare
in both R and A recensions, but there is no additional material longer than
that.
The edition contained in Part Three is in principle based on the Nepalese
recension, because it is the oldest recension and it can be reasonably be
supposed that it retains an earlier form of the text than the two other
recensions.54 My study in this thesis of the early history of the Goddess
52For information about the three recently acquired manuscripts (A5, A6, and A7), see
Bisschop 2004b, 4 n. 5 and SP IIA. A7 is occasionally referred to in the footnotes of my
study when necessary. Of the recent six manuscripts, A1 is written in the modern Bengali
script and the other five in the modern Devanāgari.
53Bisschop 2002, in which he shows that a passage quoted by Laks.mı̄dhara, who flour-
ished in the first half of the twelfth century, from a ‘Skandapurān. a’ is found in the addi-
tional material in the R and A recensions of the Skandapurān. a. The articles by Törzsök,
Harimoto, Bisschop, and Yokochi in Bakker (ed.) 2004 discuss the character of the RA
recension from various angles.
54SP I, p. 41f. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, the four pādas interpolated between SP 57.38c and
38d in MS R clearly show the secondary character of the R recension, when the passage is
compared with the parallel passages in the Harivam. śa and other Purān. as (Yokochi 2000b,
534–537; the parallel passages were first collected in Hara 1983). The relevant passage is
missing in the A recension, probably accidentally. At this place, Bhat.t.arā̄ı interpolates
four pādas similar to those in R without any support from the manuscripts he consulted
and without reporting the fact. His interpolation, which exactly agrees to Bhavis.yapurān. a
Brāhmaparvan 40.27d–28c among the parallel passages, probably entered his edition from
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is concerned with that earlier form of the text. As in the case of SP I, the
primary aim of this edition is to establish the text based on the old Nepalese
manuscripts, but the editor has ‘also attempted to go at least to some extent
beyond their readings to recover’ ‘an earlier form of the text’ (SP I, p. 42).
1.4 The Content of the Thesis
This thesis comprises three parts: Part One Study, Part Two Synopsis and
Part Three Sanskrit Text.
Part One, which is divided into five chapters, contains the study of the
history of the evolution of the Warrior Goddess from about the fourth to
the eighth centuries, focused on Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s contribution to it. After
the introductory chapter, the second chapter deals with the myth cycle of
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Skandapurān. a: its structure, function in the
entire Skandapurān. a, and the hierarchical system of goddesses, ranking the
Consort Goddess, Pārvat̄ı, on top. This chapter, in addition to providing
a general view of the main material of this thesis, the Kauśik̄ı cycle, is
intended to clarify the ideology of the second stream in the early history of
the Goddess.
The main part of the study is from the third to the fifth chapters,
in which the historical development of Vindhyavāsin̄ı leading to the War-
rior Goddess in association with the other significant goddess, Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı, will be investigated. In the third chapter, the passages related to
Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Harivam. śa and her relationship with the two female
figures, Nidrā and Ekānam. śā, will be discussed in order to examine whether
Vindhyavāsin̄ı was originally affiliated to the Bhāgavata or Vais.n. ava fold.
Chapter Four, the longest chapter, will be devoted to the study
of the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a. In the first section of this
chapter, whether Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı originated in the Śaiva fold or
not will be discussed. After establishing her original independence from
either Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava or Śaiva, the present author will attempt to
reconstruct her proto-myth in the second section, comparing the myth
found in the Harivam. śa with that in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. The last section
of this chapter will deal with the development of her mythology from the
Harivam. śa (or her proto-myth) to the Kauśik̄ı cycle in the Skandapurān. a.
After examining the character of the terrifying goddesses, also known as
the Mothers, who are said to have emerged from Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı
in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, in 4.3.1, attention will be drawn to two features in
her mythology that suggest her evolution into the Warrior Goddess: the
Kshatriyaization of her character (4.3.2) and the integration of the Mothers
into her as her subordinates (4.3.3). Her consecration ritual (abhis.eka)
by Indra will also be discussed in 4.3.3 in comparison to that in the
memory.
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Harivam. śa, which may clarify the culminating point of the evolution of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s character in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. The last chapter will focus
on Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s association with Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı in the evolutionary
process of the Warrior Goddess. Firstly, the supplementary episode of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı slaying Mahis.āsura in the Kauśik̄ı cycle will be studied and
then the history of the development of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography in
North and Central India will be introduced in order to compare it with the
iconographical information in the episode. Secondly, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
images of the Gupta iconic type, which is the most relevant for the Kauśik̄ı
cycle, will be further classified into subtypes, of which the origin and
diffusion of the three main subtypes will be dealt with in greatest detail.
Thirdly, in addition to the Kauśik̄ı cycle, the early three sources referring
to Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, in all of which the description of a goddess killing
the buffalo demon is related to the Gupta iconic type, will be studied,
which will show that in all three sources she was probably assimilated to
Vindhyavāsin̄ı. In the final section of the chapter, how the development
of Vindhyavāsin̄ı and that of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı caused the rise of the
Warrior Goddess will be discussed.
Part Two contains the English synopsis of the entire Kauśik̄ı cycle. The
synopsis is based on my edition contained in Part Three, if it is extant.
For the parts that are not edited in Part Three, the synopsis is based on
Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s edition. For those parts too, the present author collated the
oldest manuscript S
1
, and sometimes other manuscripts. As a result, when
readings different from those in Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s edition are adopted, it is re-
ported in the footnotes.
Part Three contains the critical edition by the present author of about
two-thirds of the Kauśik̄ı cycle. Text parts edited for this thesis include the
first half of Chapter 34 (1–61), Chapters 55–59, the first half of Chapter
62 (1–63), and Chapters 63–64 and 66–69. These include most of Narrative
Layer A (34.1–61, 55–56, 58–59 and 69)—the classification of the myth cycle
into three narrative layers is to be made in 2.1—, the parts of Narrative Layer
B crucial for the study in Part One (62.1–63, 63–64, and 66–68), and one
episode belonging to Narrative Layer C (56–57). In Layer A the two chapters
(53 and 54) that describe Brahmā’s journey with his entourage to Pārvat̄ı are
omitted as they are not related to the goddesses. In Layer B, two chapters
(60 and 61), which also include three episodes in Layer C, are not edited
because they are part of the episode of the demons Sunda and Nisunda,
which, as will be discussed in 4.2, was not originally integral to the Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı myth proper. The latter half of Chapter 62 and Chapter 65 deal with
the demons’ counsel about the war against the gods and the battle scene
between the demons’ army and the goddesses respectively, which are not
very relevant to the present study. From Layer C, the longest episode found
in Chapters 56 and 57 is edited because its authenticity in the Kauśik̄ı cycle
is the most problematic, as discussed in the next chapter. In addition, these
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two chapters are a good example for considering the relationship between
the Skandapurān. a and the Harivam. śa.
55
1.5 Presentation of the Text and Critical Appara-
tus
The presentation of the text in Part Three in principle follows the example
of SP I. For the convenience of readers, basic information will be provided
below, extracted and abridged from the relevant part of the Prolegomena of
SP I (pp. 45–54). Readers will find a list of symbols and abbreviations used
in the critical apparatus at the beginning of Part Three.
In the main text, a wavy line has sometimes been placed under words,
or parts of words. This device is used to indicate a relatively high degree
of uncertainty as to the reading that should be adopted in the constituted
text. The use of it is quite subjective. It is designed to draw attention to
some especially insecure parts of the text; however, the absence of a wavy
line by no means indicates that the constituted text is beyond doubt. The
verse numbering and division is my own.
The critical apparatus is divided into a number of different layers or
registers, mainly following the difference of the three recensions. On most
pages there are four registers of apparatus. The lowest, at the bottom of the
page, is the main critical apparatus, in which deviations from the constituted
text in the Nepalese manuscripts and in Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s edition are reported. On
many pages, a register of lacunae appears directly above the main critical
apparatus, reporting the syllables that are lost, illegible or poorly legible in
each of the Nepalese manuscripts. Above the register of lacunae is a layer of
apparatus in which variants of the manuscripts of the Ambikā recension are
to be found. This register is positive for the A manuscripts only. Above this
is one similarly dedicated to the variants in the sole manuscript of the Revā
recension. A few pages have a further layer above the registers, reporting
testimonia.56
More explanation is necessary for the main register of apparatus. This
apparatus is positive; the sources immediately after the lemma sign are all
those that have had the reading accepted, i.e. the reading of the lemma,
55The subject is studied separately in Yokochi 2000b.
56There are very few testimonia in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. SP 55.30ab and 32ab are quoted
in a commentary on the Amarakośa, the T. ı̄kāsarvasva by a Vandyaghat.̄ıya Sarvānanda, in
order to give an explanation of one of Skanda’s epithets, Kumāra. This author flourished
around the middle of the twelfth century in Bengal (SP I, p. 16). Another testimonium
is found in the Adbhutasāgara by Ballālasena, a Sena king in the second half of the
twelfth century. He quotes SP 64.13ab and 14cd from the description of the ill omens
that befell the demons’ army at the outset of their march against Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı,
on p. 379 and p. 709, respectively, attributing them to a ‘Skandapurān. a’ (skandapurān. e
daityaparājayanimittam). See SP I, p. 81f, n. 27.
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which include the manuscripts of the Revā and Ambikā recensions. For the
Ambikā manuscripts, the bold-type siglum A is used here and in the Ambikā
register, when the readings of all the A manuscripts collated for the chapter
agree. In reporting the manuscripts that have the accepted reading, merely
orthographical variants (e.g. interchange of anusvāra and homorganic nasal)
have been ignored.
In some cases, the adopted reading is not actually found in any of the
manuscripts. In such cases what follows the lemma sign is either the ab-
breviation ‘em.’, indicating that the reading is a proposed emendation, or
the abbreviation ‘conj.’, indicating a conjecture that is somewhat less se-
cure. The difference is of course a subjective one. If the reading in question
was already printed in the editio princeps, either of these abbreviations is
followed by the siglum Bh to acknowledge that the emendation or conjec-
ture was Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s. When Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s apparatus does not reveal that a
reading is not found in the manuscripts, ‘(silently)’ is also added. There
are also cases where the reading adopted is found only in one or more of
the manuscripts that Bhat.t.arā̄ı had no access to, but where he emended or
conjectured the same reading as well. The reader will then find, for instance,
after the lemma sign something like ‘RBh (em.)’, or, if Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s apparatus
does not make clear that his reading is not that of his manuscripts, ‘RBh
(em.?)’. This explicit marking of Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s emendations and conjectures,
whether they were conscious or not, has led in some cases to entries in the
apparatus where no actual variant is given. If, for instance, the reading
that we have adopted is found only in S
3
(to which Bhat.t.arā̄ı did not have
access) but was conjectured by Bhat.t.arā̄ı, there will be an entry in the main




Variant readings in the Nepalese manuscripts and in Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s edition
follow the comma. However the readings of the R and A manuscripts, if
they are not identical to the accepted text, are not reported in this main
apparatus but in the Revā and Ambikā registers respectively.
There are a few orthographical variants of the Nepalese manuscripts
that have been treated as non-substantive and therefore remain unreported.
This category includes the interchange of anusvāra and homorganic nasal,
assimilation of visarga with following consonants, gemination after or be-









could be read as having ś for s or vice versa are also not reported. The





in a very small number of cases where the variant could be interpreted as
57When assimilation of visarga with following sibilants happens before semi-vowels or
consonants, it usually results in de-gemination of double sibilants. This phenomenon
frequently occurs and is not always reported in my edition.
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substantively different and suggests an alternative interpretation, the editor
has even reported variants of this type.
Aside from the cases mentioned above where the precise orthography of
the manuscripts supporting the constituted text is not reported, the editor
has tried in this apparatus to be particularly precise in recording exactly
what the Nepalese manuscripts read. At the beginning of Part Three readers
will find a list for various symbols and abbreviations that are used in the
apparatus to achieve this aim and, at the same time, save space.
In reporting the variants of the editio princeps, i.e. the differences be-
tween the constituted text of my edition and that of Bhat.t.arā̄ı, the editor has
explicitly indicated when the previous editor adopted a reading that is not
found in any of his manuscripts by the addition of ‘em.’ or ‘conj’. in paren-
theses after the siglum Bh. If, as is not infrequently the case, Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s
apparatus does not allow a user of his edition to see that the reading is not
that of any of his manuscripts, a question mark is added after the ‘em.’ or
‘conj’. In cases, however, where the editor felt quite certain that a reading
was not an emendation or conjecture, but merely an error by the printer,
‘typo’ in parentheses is added after the siglum Bh.
In the Ambikā register, the editor has been selective in reporting the
variants because the aim of this register is to note all cases where it is clear
that the hyparchetype of the A manuscripts must have differed from the
constituted text. This layer of apparatus should therefore ideally allow the
reader to reconstruct the readings of the hyparchetype of the A manuscripts,
with its numerous obvious corruptions, but cannot be safely used to recon-
struct the readings throughout any one of the manuscripts.
In the Revā register, the editor has taken the middle way between the
main and the Ambikā registers in reporting the precise reading. The dis-
tinction between ante correctionem and post correctionem or between a first
and second hand is not reported in most cases. Nevertheless, the informa-
tion provided should allow a reader to follow at least all the substantive
differences of this recension.
In addition, on the first page of each adhyāya, which manuscripts are
available for the chapter are reported in the register of lacunae, also giving





are to the number of the exposure on the microfilms made by the NGMPP;
folio numbers are added in parentheses. With respect to S
1
, the references
are to the colour photographs; they are given in the form of a number of a
roll of film and a number of the exposure.
Lastly, the heading at the beginning of each adhyāya, which merely
provides the chapter number in Sanskrit, is my addition and in no sense
to be considered part of the text. The colophon too is my own, simply
giving the chapter number in Sanskrit. The colophons of the manuscripts,
as well as those printed by Bhat.t.arā̄ı, are given in full in the respective
layer of apparatus. As for the speaker indications, although they may not
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be considered to be substantial parts of the text, the editor has for the
present treated them as parts of the text to be edited. However the speaker
indications are usually subject to abbreviation in the Nepalese manuscripts
and in such cases they are not reported in the apparatus.
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Chapter 2
The Myth Cycle of
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the
Skandapurān. a
2.1 The Structure of the Kauśik̄ı Cycle
The myth cycle of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı (Kauśik̄ı cycle) in the Skanda-
purān. a covers many chapters, the first half of chapter 34
1 and chapters 53
to 69, and is very rich in content. It can be classified into the following three
narrative layers.
Layer A (34.1–61; 53–55; 58–59; 69): Pārvat̄ı’s myth
This layer is embedded into the myths of Śiva and Pārvat̄ı from her
previous births to the birth of Skanda, which is the main story of the Skanda-
purān. a. The main subject of this layer is Pārvat̄ı’s change of complexion
from dark to fair and the consequent birth of Kauśik̄ı from her sloughed
dark skin. Then, Pārvat̄ı assigns Mt. Vindhya to Kauśik̄ı to be her abode.2
1The second half of chapter 34 contains the episode in which Śiva fulfills wishes of his
devotee Upamanyu. The episode starts with Vyāsa’s question about what Śiva did while
Pārvat̄ı was practising tapas (SPBh 34.70). Then another episode of Śiva’s boon-giving to
his devotee Sukeśa, which is said to have occurred successively (SPBh 35.1), is related in
chapter 35, with the Sukeśa cycle continuing until the end of chapter 52. Hence, these two
episodes, the stories of Upamanyu and Sukeśa, are supposed to have happened parallel to
Pārvat̄ı’s tapas related in Layer A and cannot be incorporated into the Kauśik̄ı cycle.
2A version of this episode is found in the Matsyapurān. a. MtP 154.583–155.24 relates
that Śiva joked about Pārvat̄ı’s dark complexion and caused a row with Pārvat̄ı, and
157.4–19 that Brahmā granted a golden complexion to Pārvat̄ı as a result of her tapas
and that Kauśik̄ı was born from Pārvat̄ı’s dark slough. In this version, the story is
preceded by a passage that explains this episode as a part of Brahmā’s long-term plan for
the destruction of the demon Tāraka (154.56–95). The version has parallel passages in
the Padmapurān. a Sr.s.t.ikhan. d. a and Skandapurān. a Māheśvarakhan. d. a. The episode is also
found in VmP 22.1–22, 28.6–29; ŚiP Vāyav̄ıyasam. hitā 1.24–27; Haracaritacintāman. i 22.
The complexions of the two goddesses are reversed in a version of Kauśik̄ı’s birth from
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The narrative of this layer can also be interpreted as a Māhātmya of Gaur̄ı-
śikhara, ‘the peak of Gaur̄ı’, where Pārvat̄ı practised tapas and became
Gaur̄ı ‘Fair Lady’.3
Layer B (60.14–21, 72–132; 61–68): the Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth with a
prologue and a supplement
This layer is devoted to the myth of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, interrupting
the main story of the Skandapurān. a. The main subject in this layer is her
slaying of the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha and her consecration
by the gods headed by Indra.4 It also contains Sumbha’s courtship of her
and the battle between the demon army and the animal and bird-faced god-
desses who sprang forth from Kauśik̄ı. These goddesses were distributed over
various locations by Kauśik̄ı after her consecration. The story of Sumbha
and Nisumbha is preceded by the episode with their fathers, Sunda and
Nisunda, in which Tilottamā caused these demon brothers’ death. Their
death through lust for Tilottamā gave birth to Sumbha and Nisumbha.
Kauśik̄ı’s slaying of the demon Mahis.a, Sumbha’s son, supplements the nar-
rative of this layer.
Layer C (56–57; 60.1–13, 22–71): Other episodes
While each of the narratives of Layers A and B is formed with a sequence
of events, the episodes that cannot be accommodated to either sequence are
relegated to this layer. There are four of these episodes, which are somehow
connected with the stories in the upper two layers or, in one case, another
episode in Layer C. The story of the transmigration of seven Brahmins
related in chapter 56 and the first half of chapter 57 appears to be linked with
chapter 52, but the second half of 57, which contains the episode of chaste
wives, associates one of the seven Brahmins with a Gan. a of Pārvat̄ı called
Somanandin, who figures in Layer A. In SP
Bh
60.1–5, Pārvat̄ı’s assignment
of Kauśik̄ı to Mt. Vindhya, related in SP 58, is questioned and explained as
due to a past event that Pārvat̄ı granted Mt. Vindhya’s wish as a reward
for his tapas. Subsequently, SP
Bh
60.6–13 tells the popular myth that the
Vindhya mountain once obstructed the path of the sun, which is occasioned
by the usage of Vindhya’s epithet, Ādityarodhana ‘the blockage of the Sun’,
in SP
Bh
60.4b. In the episode conscerning Tilottamā in Layer B the demon
brothers Sunda and Nisunda practised tapas at Gokarn. a, which triggers a
Pārvat̄ı found in DM 5.37–41.
3SP 69.36–77 is especially composed in Māhātmya-style, listing several sacred spots on
the Gaur̄ı́sikhara: a pair of Stanakun.d. a, Nı̄lakun.d. a, Alam. kāradhārā, Nísc̄ırā, Agrāran. ya,
a golden rock, and a black antelope hide. See also n. 8.
4DM 5–12 relates Kauśik̄ı’s killing of the demons Sumbha and Nisumbha, which was
made a model in several later Purān. as; for instance, VmP 28–30, ŚiP Umāsam. hitā 47–48,
and DBhP 5.21–31. Haracaritacintāman. i 23 also contains this episode. SkP Prabhāsa-
khan. d. a 3.24 narrates an episode in which Kātyāyan̄ı kills the demon Śumbha on Mt.
Arbuda.
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These three layers are arranged in the following way in the Kauśik̄ı cycle.
LA 34.1–61: In reply to Vyāsa’s question of how Pārvat̄ı obtained a fair
complexion, Sanatkumāra starts relating the story. Śiva joked with
Pārvat̄ı about her dark complexion. Pārvat̄ı wished to obtain a fair
complexion and a son by means of tapas. With Śiva’s permission, she
went to the Himālaya mountains and started practising tapas on a
peak there.
LA 53–54: Sanatkumāra answers Vyāsa’s question about Pārvat̄ı’s tapas
and the boons she obtained. With Śiva’s permission, Brahmā went to
Pārvat̄ı in order to stop her tapas.
LA 55: Brahmā bestowed the status of Gan. eśvara on a tiger, who was
named Somanandin, and granted a fair complexion and a son to
Pārvat̄ı.
LC 56–57: Vyāsa asks Sanatkumāra how Brahmins who have
committed evil deeds can attain happiness. In reply, Sanat-
kumāra tells Vyāsa the story of the transmigration of seven
Brahmins, one of whom transformed himself into the tiger
who was said to become Somanandin in chapter 55.
LA 58: Sanatkumāra answers Vyāsa’s quesion concerning what Pārvat̄ı
did after obtaining the boons. Pārvat̄ı sloughed off her dark skin
and became golden-skinned. Her dark slough was transformed into a
goddess named Kauśik̄ı. At Pārvat̄ı’s command, Kauśik̄ı went to the
Vindhya mountains and made her abode there.
LA 59: After bestowing boons on the peak, which is later to be named
Gaur̄ı́sikhara after her, and other beings on the peak, Pārvat̄ı left the
peak to go home.
LC 60.1–5: Sanatkumāra answers Vyāsa’s question about why
Kauśik̄ı was sent to Mt. Vindhya.
LC 60.6–13: Sanatkumāra answers Vyāsa’s question about why
Mt. Vindhya became called ‘the blockage of the Sun’.
LB 60.14–21: In reply to Vyāsa’s question about the demons whom
Kauśik̄ı killed, Sanatkumāra embarks on the story of Sunda and
Nisunda. The demon brothers Sunda and Nisunda went to Go-
karn.a to practise tapas.
LC 60.22–71: In reply to Vyāsa’s question about the origin of
Gokarn. a, Sanatkumāra tells him the story of the installation
of liṅgas at the northern and southern Gokarn. as.
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LB 60.72–132: [Sanatkumāra resumes the story of Sunda and
Nisunda.] Sunda and Nisunda practised tapas at the northern
Gokarn. a and obtained a boon from Brahmā. They consulted the
chiefs of the demons about the war with the gods.
LB 61: The war between the demons and the gods commenced. The
demons defeated the gods and settled themselves in the Vindhya
mountains.
LB 62: Brahmā created Tilottamā and Śiva in the form of a catur-
mukhaliṅga gave her amorous power. Enticed by her charm,
Sunda and Nisunda fought with each other to death. At the mo-
ment of their death, Sumbha and Nisumbha were born from their
souls and were brought up by Mt. Vindhya and his wife. When
they were grown up, they headed the demons and defeated the
gods in the war.
LB 63: Sumbha courted Kauśik̄ı through the messenger Mūka and
was challenged to defeat her in battle to gain her for his wife.
After consulting other demons Sumbha decided to fight.
LB 64: The war commenced. The animal and bird-faced goddesses
sprang forth from Kauśik̄ı’s body.
LB 65: The war between the goddesses and the demons.
LB 66: The war between the elephant troops of both sides. Kauśik̄ı
fought with Nisumbha and Sumbha and killed them.
LB 67: Śiva and Pārvat̄ı appeared in front of their daughter Kauśik̄ı,
blessed her and gave their permission for her consecration. The
gods, headed by Indra, consecrated her. Indra adopted her as his
sister.
LB 68.1–9: Kauśik̄ı assigned the goddesses who had sprung out of
her body to various countries and towns.
LB 68.10–23: Some time later, Kauśik̄ı was attacked by the demon
Mahis.a, Sumbha’s son, and killed him.
LA 69: Sanatkumāra answers Vyāsa’s quesion about what else Pārvat̄ı
did after obtaining the boons. Pārvat̄ı returned home and told Śiva
what she had done. Then, she took Śiva to the peak where she had
practised tapas and become golden-coloured. Śiva granted boons to
the peak and named it Gaur̄ı́sikhara. Pārvat̄ı showed him various
spots related to her tapas. Śiva gave them names and connected them
with benefits.
As is clear from the above outline, all the stories in the Kauśik̄ı cycle are
narrated by Sanatkumāra to Vyāsa. This framework, in which Vyāsa asks
Sanatkumāra several questions, plays either of two roles: (1) introducing a
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new subject (SP 34.1–2; SP 56.1–4; SP
Bh
60.1–2, 6–7, 14–16, 22–23), or (2)
resuming a former subject after a long interruption (SP
Bh
53.1–2; SP 58.1;
69.1–6).5 Because a new subject is always introduced by Vyāsa’s question,
which layer each story unit belongs to does not depend on the speaker of
the unit but rather its content, viz. the unit fits in either the sequence
of events of Layer A, that of Layer B, or neither of them. As far as a
narrative consists of several layers of frames, who is the speaker of a unit
and which frames he/she belongs to is generally important in the structural
analysis of the narrative. This frame story structure is used in the Kauśik̄ı
cycle, too. As mentioned above, the scene in which Sanatkumāra has a
conversation with Vyāsa is the outer frame that envelops all the stories.
In the stories narrated by Sanatkumāra there are two brief stories, each of
which is narrated by a figure appearing in Sanatkumāra’s narrative: one in
SP 56 (56.64–82) and the other in SP 57 (57.84–98). The first one, a past
birth of the hunters’ father, is told by the father to his sons, and the second,
an episode concerning Bhalandala and his chaste wife, is told by the ascetic
Hāla to his wife. However, both stories are brief and included in the episode
(SP 56–57) that belongs to Layer C. Hence, in the case of the Kauśik̄ı cycle,
a structural analysis based on the content of a story unit, as in this section,
is far more useful than that based on the speaker of it.
2.2 The Function of the Kauśik̄ı Cycle in the
Skandapurān. a
In his review of SP I, J.C. Wright points to the possibility that ‘much
Dev̄ımāhātmya material’ is an interpolation, based on passages in the
Anukraman. ikā in SP 2.
6 Since this is an understandable suspicion, we
should first discuss the question of whether the Kauśik̄ı cycle is originally an
integral part of the Skandapurān. a or not. Then, if it is, how it is integrated
into the Śaiva myths of the Skandapurān. a will be studied.
Concerning Layer A, the fact that Brahmā granted Pārvat̄ı’s wish to have
a son of Śiva, namely Skanda, related in SP 55, is referred to later in SP
Bh
72.17.7 Moreover, in the list of Śiva’s sacred places in SP 167, Gaur̄ı́sikhara
5In SPBh 60.72, when Sanatkumāra resumes the story of Sunda and Nisunda after the
interruption by the Gokarn. a-Māhātmya, he does it without being questioned by Vyāsa.
This is probably because the interruption is so brief that it is not necessary to remind the
audience of the resumed subject.
6Wright 2000, 302f. He says that ‘Taking a hint from the editor’s own conjecture (p. 62,
line 2), one might suspect that a rubric kathanam apy aśes.atah. in the Anukr., has been
so interpreted as to provide for the interpolation of much Dev̄ımāhātmya material. In the
Anukr., this material intervenes between gan. ānām. darśanam. caiva kathanam apy aśes.atah.
and a virtually duplicate rubric gan. ānām āgamaś caiva sam. khyānaśravan. am. tathā; but
the actual text seems to introduce it only after completing its treatment of the Gan. as.’
7See n. 27.
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is mentioned as the place where Pārvat̄ı practised her tapas in order to obtain
a fair complexion (gauravarn. a) and the place was named so after this event,
viz. Pārvat̄ı became Gaur̄ı ‘Fair Lady’,8 which corresponds to the story of
Layer A. In Layer B, it is said that a number of terrifying goddesses sprang
forth from Kauśik̄ı’s body and fought the demons. In SP
Bh
164, when the
gods inaugurated Skanda as the commander of the gods’ army and presented
him with a part of their retinues, Kauśik̄ı is said to have presented him with
these goddesses, called the Mothers there, who had emerged out of her body
(SP
Bh
164.142).9 Therefore, Layers A and B can safely be considered to be
an originally integral part of the Skandapurān. a.
As far as Layer C is concerned, the situation is less clear. There are
four episodes contained in Layer C. SP
Bh
60.1–5 tells that, in order to grant
Mt. Vindhya’s wish for her eternal residence on him, Pārvat̄ı divided herself
into two and sent one half, namely Kauśik̄ı, to the mountain. Kauśik̄ı had
already been an epithet of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in her proto-myth (see 4.2), so
that this episode explaining why Kauśik̄ı resides in the Vindhya mountains
is clearly a later invention; however, this does not mean that it is later than
the main body of the Skandapurān. a. Also, in this episode Kauśik̄ı’s birth
from Pārvat̄ı is described in a manner different from that given in SP 58 in
Layer A. However, this is due to the difference in the aims and length of both
accounts and cannot be regarded as a contradiction. Therefore, it cannot
be claimed that this episode is secondary, although there is no evidence to
prove its originality. The next episode, SP
Bh
60.6–13, is a version of the
myth in which Mt. Vindhya made himself higher in order to obstruct the
sun’s course and the sage Agastya stopped him. This version seems to have
condensed the same myth found in MBh 3.102.1–13 and does not bear any
peculiarities, such as traces of Śaiva adaptation. Thus there is no indication
to determine its originality either way. It also depends on the originality of
the preceding episode, since the episode in SP
Bh
60.6–13 is occasioned by
the usage of Vindhya’s epithet Ādityarodhana in the preceding one.
Another episode is a Māhātmya of the northern and southern Gokarn. as,
related in SP
Bh
60.22–71. The primary aim of this account is to tell how
8SP 167.49–50ab (SPBh 167.53cd–54). A pair of ponds formed by two streams of milk
from her breasts (SP 69.52), called a pair of ‘Breast Ponds’ (Stanakun.d. a, 69.58), on the
Gaur̄ı́sikhara is also referred to in SP 167.50cd (SPBh 167.55ab) under the synonym Kuca-
kun.d. a. The passage relevant for Gaur̄ı́sikhara in the list, SP 167.49–51 (SPBh 167.53cd–
56ab), runs:
mahad dhimavatas tv anyat kūt.am. siddhanis.evitam |
yatra dev̄ı tapas tepe gauravarn. asamı̄psayā ‖ 49 ‖
gaur̄ıśikharam ity eva tris.u lokes.u viśrutam |
kucakun. d. a iti khyāte t̄ırthe yatromayā kr. te ‖ 50 ‖
tad gaur̄ıśikharam. pun. yam. ye ’bhigacchanti mānavāh. |
aśvamedhaphalam prāpya te yānti paramām. gatim ‖ 51 ‖.
The Peak of Gaur̄ı is also referred to in SPBh 109.3c (Gaur̄ıkūt.a), 43cd, and 50d. For the
location of Gaur̄ı́sikhara, see n. 9 in 4.1.
9See p. 100 in 4.3.1.
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these two places became sacred as a result of the installation of a liṅga in
each place. The origin of Śaiva sacred places ensuing from the installation
of liṅgas is a favourite theme in the Skandapurān. a. In this regard, this
Gokarn. a-Māhātmya narrates a unique myth: Śiva appeared in the form of
a one-eyed, one-legged unicorn; when Vis.n. u, Brahmā and Indra grasped its
horn, the unicorn disappeared, leaving a third part of the horn in the hand
of each god; Vis.n. u took his third home; Brahmā installed his third as a
liṅga at that site, which became the northern Gokarn. a; the last third, car-
ried by Indra and then by Rāvan. a, was installed by itself at a certain place
on the southern coast, which became the southern Gokarn. a. The other aim
of this account is a Śaiva retelling of the popular myth of Indra’s killing of
Vr.tra. There are several versions of this myth found in the Epics,
10 among
which a version related in MBh 5.9.1–10.41 is the most similar to that in-
corporated into this account and may have been the original, recast here for
the Śaiva faith.11 Śaiva adaptation of a popular myth is another favourite
theme in the Skandapurān. a.
12 Hence, this account fits the general tendency
of the text. The northern and southern Gokarn. as are also mentioned in SP
167.101–106 in the list of Śiva’s sacred places. This passage does not have
10MBh 3.98–99; 5.9–10; 7.69.49–65; 12.272.1–273.9; 14.11; Rām 7.75–77.
11SPBh 60.64, in which Śiva invisibly foretold the gods how Indra would kill Vr.tra,
echoes this version. The verse reads in my provisional edition:
vais.n. avam. paramam. tejah. phenam āveks.yate surāh. |
śiraś chetsyati vr. trasya tad ādāya śatakratuh. ‖.
“Vis.n. u’s supreme tejas will enter into [a mass of] foam, O Gods.
Śatakratu (i.e. Indra) will cut off Vr.tra’s head with it.”
In the Kauśik̄ı cycle this unique manner of killing Vr.tra does not appear to have any con-
nection with the preceding story, in which Brahmā, Vis.n. u and Indra each grasped a third
of the horn of the unicorn-shaped Śiva. In the MBh 5 version, Vis.n. u promised the gods
to enter the vajra, Indra’s weapon, invisibly, when Indra kills Vr.tra (5.10.12cd: adr. śyaś
ca praveks.yāmi vajram asyāyudhottamam). Following Vis.n. u’s advice, Indra proposed a
peace treaty to Vr.tra, who agreed to it on condition that the gods would not kill him by
anything dry, anything wet, stone, wood, a weapon or the vajra, nor in the daytime nor at
night (5.10.29–30a). Afterwards Indra, by chance, saw Vr.tra on the coast towards evening
and called to mind Vis.n. u’s promise, thinking that evening (sam. dhyā) is neither daytime
or night (5.10.33–35). Then he found a huge mass of foam in the sea and decided to kill
Vr.tra with it because it did not break any condition of their peace treaty (5.10.36–37).
He cast the foam with his vajra inside onto Vr.tra; Vis.n. u entered the foam and killed
Vr.tra (5.10.38: savajram atha phenam. tam. ks. ipram. vr. tre nisr. s. t.avān | praviśya phenam.
tam. vis.n. ur atha vr. tram. vyanāśayat ‖). From this it is clear that Śiva’s prediction in SPBh
60.64 presupposes a version of the Vr.tra myth similar to that found in MBh 5. In the SP
version, a part of the unicorn’s horn, which is in Indra’s hand at the scene, may have been
thought of as a substitute for the vajra, although it is not stated explicitly. The recast of
the Vr.tra myth ends in this verse and Indra’s actual killing of Vr.tra is not related as if
the redactor(s) of this Gokarn. a account changed the original plan of telling a Śaiva recast
of Vr.tra myth at this point. The present author is preparing a separate paper on this
Gokarn. a-Māhātmya in the Kauśik̄ı cycle.
12For instance, the Śaiva adaptation of the Tilottamā myth in the Kauśik̄ı cycle will be
discussed on p. 86ff. in 4.2, comparing it with the two accounts of this myth in the MBh.
There are many other examples in the Skandapurān. a.
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any reference to this account and, instead, relates different episodes, such as
that Rāvan. a attained sovereignty in the triple world after practising tapas
and propitiating Śiva in the northern Gokarn. a; and that Rāvan. a’s brother,
Vibh̄ıs.an. a, continued enjoying kingship in reward for his worship of Śiva in
the southern Gokarn. a.
13 This might appear to suggest that the account in
SP
Bh
60 is a secondary interpolation. However, there is no definite contra-
diction between the passage in SP 167 and the account in SP
Bh
60 because
the former does not mention any origin for the two Gokarn. as. Therefore, on
the grounds of the appropriateness of its themes for the text, it seems to be
more likely that the Gokarn. a-Māhātmya in SPBh 60 was part of the original
composition of the Skandapurān. a.
The last, longest episode covering two chapters, SP 56 and 57, is the
most problematic. This episode consists of two parts: the first part, 56.1–
57.47 and possibly 57.105–107,14 is the story of the transmigration of seven
Brahmins, and the second, 57.48–104, is an episode linking the story of
the seven Brahmins with the Layer B narrative, in which one of the seven
Brahmins, called Brahmadhanvan at his latest birth, is said to have been
transformed into a tiger under a curse. That this tiger/Brahmadhanvan lived
in Agrāran. ya—the place where Pārvat̄ı practiced her tapas was named so by
Śiva in 69.71—and that Pārvat̄ı made him her Gan. apati there was stated in
57.104. Hence, the identification of the tiger/Brahmadhanvan with the tiger
figuring in the Layer B narrative, who attended Pārvat̄ı during her tapas and
13SP 167.101–106 (SPBh 167.108–114) is as follows:
tataś cottaragokarn. am. haraliṅgāṅkitāśrayam |
taptam. yatra tapas t̄ıvram. rāks.asaih. piśitāśanaih. |
rāvan. ādyair mahābhāgair labdhaś ca vara ı̄psitah. ‖ 101 ‖
purā yatra tapah. kr. tvā prasādya ca pinākinam |
trailokye cakravartitvam. rāvan. ah. samavāptavān ‖ 102 ‖
aśvamedham. daśagun. am. tam. dr.s. t.vā labhate narah. |
mr.taś ca rudrasāyujyam. gacchate nātra sam. śayah. ‖ 103 ‖
tato daks. in. agokarn. am. sthānam. pun. yam. pinākinah. |
spr.kkayā jātayā yatra laṅkāmalayasānus.u |
arcyate bhagavān devah. sarvāmaravareśvarah. ‖ 104 ‖
eko rāks.asaśārdūlo yatrādyāpi vibh̄ıs.an. ah. |
samabhyarcyāmareśānam. bhuṅkte rājyam aśaṅkitam ‖ 105 ‖
mānavā ye ’bhigacchanti gokarn. āyatanāśramam |
daśānām aśvamedhānām. prāpnuvanti phalam. śubham ‖ 106 ‖.
A similar episode in which Rāvan.a and his brothers, Vibh̄ıs.an. a and Kumbhakarn.a, prac-
tised severe tapas in Gokarn. a and obtained several boons from Brahmā—not from Śiva—is
found in Rām 7.9.37–7.10.42. See also Bisschop’s commentaries on the verses quoted above
(2004, 192f). The two Gokarn. as are also listed among Śaiva sacred places in SP 29.83b
and SPBh 183.49b, and a Gokarn. a is mentioned in SP 68.3b as the place to which Kauśik̄ı
assigned Revat̄ı.
14To which part the three concluding verses (57.105–107) mentioning a śrutiphala—
benefits from listening to and reciting a story unit, which are usually mentioned when one
subject has ended—of the two chapters belong is open to question and will be discussed
later.
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was transformed into her Gan. a called Somanandin in reward,
15 is beyond
doubt. Brahmadhanvan’s tapas in order to propitiate Pārvat̄ı and obtain
boons, described in 57.48–50, corresponds to Pārvat̄ı’s statement in 55.13a
that the tiger had once been her ardent devotee. Moreover, one of Brahma-
dhanvan’s wishes granted by Pārvat̄ı, viz. that she would save him when he
fell into serious trouble (57.50ab), foreshadows the future event related in
Layer B (55.8–24), viz. that Pārvat̄ı persuaded Brahmā into lifting the curse
of his being a tiger and granting him the state of her Gan. a. Therefore, it
seems to be evident that, in SP 56–57 which interrupt the Layer A narrative,
the redactor(s) intended to tell the story of the past life of the tiger/Soma-
nandin figuring in SP 55 in Layer A.
However, Vyāsa’s introductory question to Sanatkumāra at the begin-
ning of SP 56 does not have any reference to the tiger/Somanandin. Instead,
Vyāsa first refers to Sanatkumāra’s teaching about who goes to hell and who
goes to heaven in the description of hells (56.1). This instruction by Sanat-
kumāra is found in SP
Bh
52, the final chapter of the Sukeśa cycle of SP
Bh
35–52,16 in which Sukeśa, an ardent devotee of Śiva, liberated his ancestors
from their fate of falling into hell thanks to Śiva (SP
Bh
35), and then his
ancestors, appreciating Sukeśa’s help (SP
Bh
36), described several hells at
his request (SP
Bh
37–51). Then, in reply to Vyāsa’s following question of
how Brahmins who have committed evil deeds can attain happiness (56.2–
3), Sanatkumāra tells him the story of the seven Brahmins, in which worship
of ancestry and services to one’s father are emphasized. Therefore, the first
part, 56.1–57.47, is closely associated with the Sukeśa cycle in regard to
both the narrative sequence and common theme, which points to the pos-
sibility that this part may originally have followed SP
Bh
52 as the last part
of the Sukeśa cycle. A similar story of the seven Brahmins is found in HV
14–19, in which HV 16–19 chiefly corresponds to the SP version. In the HV,
this story forms the second half of the Pitr.kalpa (HV 11–19) dealing with
the worship of divine ancestry, as an illustration that proves the efficiency
of ancestor worship.17 There is also an indication of some influence of the
15SP 34.51–61; 55.8–24; 69.25–28, 29cd–30ab (cf. SPRA 167.2.13). This tiger is also
mentioned in VmP 28.14–21 and ŚiP Vāyav̄ıyasam. hitā 1.25.8–17, 26.1–23, 27.28–35. In
Haracaritacintāman. i 22.15–16 and 29–34ab, two lions instead of a tiger approached Pārvat̄ı
during her practice of tapas and, leaving their lion bodies, became Gan. as called Din.d. i
and Mahodara thanks to her gracious look at them. Then, in 22.42–43, Pārvat̄ı ordered
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, who is usually called Durgā-Kātyāyan̄ı in this text, to take the two lion
bodies in charge as her vehicles and named them Somānandi and Upanandi.
16The beginning of the Sukeśa cycle is told in SP 11.5–18. The story of Sukeśa related
in SP 11.5–18 and SPBh 35 is probably a Śaiva adaptation of the story of Jaratkāru found
in MBh 1.13.9–42 and MBh 1.41–42. See SP I, p. 80 n. 61.
17Another version of this story, which is much more faithful to the HV version than the
SP one, is contained in MtP 20–21 under the name of Pitr.māhātmya in the Śrāddhakalpa.
HV 14–19 has been studied in the light of the SP version in Yokochi 2000b. For the
Pitr.kalpa of the HV, see de Vries 1928; Saindon 1998; the latter study is not sufficiently
cautious concerning the textual problems of this part.
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Pitr.kalpa of the HV in the Sukeśa cycle; a past event that Sukeśa’s ancestors
told him in SP
Bh
36.27–50 is similar with that found in HV 12.21–41. This
underscores the close relation between the Sukeśa cycle and the story of the
seven Brahmins in SP 56.1–57.47.
If the first part of SP 56–57 was originally attached to the Sukeśa cycle,
the second part, the episode linking the seven Brahmins story with SP 55
must have been added when the first part was moved to the current place,
so that the entire two chapters (SP 56–57) could have served to provide
the story of the past life of the tiger/Somanandin figuring in SP 55. In
this regard, we will now turn to the concluding verses of these two chap-
ters, 57.105–107. In 57.105a, the demonstrative pronoun tasya refers to the
tiger/Brahmadhanvan, who is the subject of the preceding verse. However,
although the fact that he finally became Pārvat̄ı’s Gan. apati is mentioned
in 104d, the preceding story is devoted to the telling of his misdeed and
consequent degradation into a tiger; hence, the expression ‘this tale of his
greatness’ (imam. tasya māhātmyam) in 105a that probably refers to the
entire story in SP 56–57 sounds strange. Furthermore, in 57.105 and 106,
mastery of yoga (yogaísvaryam in 105; yogeśvaratvam in 106) is emphasized
as the fruit of learning by heart and reciting ‘this tale of his greatness’. This
calls to mind the seven Brahmins story contained in the first part, in which
mastery of yoga is a recurrent theme.18 Therefore, it may be assumed that
57.105–107 was originally the ending of the seven Brahmins story, the first
part of SP 56–57, rather than the entire two chapters. If that were the case,
tasya in 105a may originally have referred to Brahmadatta, the legendary
king of Kampilya (the capital of the Pañcāla country) and main character
in the seven Brahmins story.19 On the other hand, the last verse of the
first part (57.47) mentions the final fate of Pañcāla, Brahmadatta’s royal
priest and one of his two companions at his last birth as king, so that 57.105
cannot follow 57.47 directly. Also, there must have been at least one verse
that tells what happened to Brahmadhanvan, Brahmadatta’s minister and
the other companion at his last birth, in the original version. Thus it could
be supposed that the original version of the first part had a few more verses
18The original preceptor of the seven Brahmins, Kauśika Suparvan, foretold, when they
were reborn as hunters, that they would transmigrate several births, retaining memory
of their previous births and practising yoga, and finally reach the world of Brahmā (SP
56.40–42). Four of the seven became Yogeśvaras at their last birth (57.21–22, 24–25, 28cd,
32). Of the other three (Brahmadatta, Pañcāla and Brahmadhanvan), King Brahma-
datta attained heaven through his power of yoga (57.46). In the HV version of the seven
Brahmins story, too, practice of yogadharma, along with ancestor worship, is considered
to be the primary method to attain final happiness.
19Compare these verses to the śrutiphala of the MtP version of the same story (21.39cd–
40):
ya idam. pitr.māhātmyam. brahmadattasya ca dvijāh. ‖
dvijebhyah. śrāvayed yo vā śr.n. oty atha pat.het tu vā |
kalpakot.iśatam. sāgram. brahmaloke mah̄ıyate ‖.
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after 57.47 and before the concluding verses (viz. the current 57.105–107)
and that, when the first part was relocated from the original place follow-
ing SP
Bh
52 to the current place, the second part—the linking episode of
Brahmadhanvan via the tiger with Somanandin—was substituted for the
verses following 57.47.
As pointed out earlier, the linking episode in the second part shows that
the redactor(s) made an effort to connect the new episode with the account
in SP 55. However, there remains an inconsistency: SP 55.22cd says that the
tiger was a Yaks.a and doorkeeper (prat̄ıhāra) of Pañcāla,
20 while, in SP 57,
the former self of the tiger is Brahmadhanvan, Brahmadatta’s minister. In
the same chapter, furthermore, Pañcāla is the name of another of the seven
Brahmins, Brahmadatta’s royal priest, at his latest birth, who is said to have
become a Yaks.a after fasting to death (57.47).
21 This inconsistency suggests
20Pañcāla herein probably denotes a Yaks.a king rather than the Pañcāla country, be-
cause the noun pañcāla is used in the singular; the plural is usually used for names of
countries. In MtP 157.18, it is said that Brahmā gave Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı a Yaks.a
called Pañcāla as her servant, when she was born from Pārvat̄ı’s dark slough:
pañcālo nāma yaks.o ’yam. yaks.alaks.apadānugah. |
dattas te kim. karo devi mayā māyāśatair yutah. ‖.
No animal attending Pārvat̄ı during her tapas is mentioned in the Matsyapurān. a. A
chief of the Yaks.as (yaks.endra) called Pāñcāla also figures as a servant of Vindhyavāsin̄ı
(Durgā-Kātyāyan̄ı) in the Haracaritacintāman. i (23.21):
pāñcālanāmā yaks.endro durgāyās tatra kim. karah. |
sthāpito balavān tatra dānavāsahyavikramah. ‖.
He is referred to in 23.93c, too. In this text he is clearly distinguished from the two lions
which correspond to the tiger in the Kauśik̄ı cycle (see n. 15). According to Coomaraswamy
(1993, 39), a Yaks.a king in Gandhāra called Pañcāla is known as the father of Pañcika,
husband of Hār̄ıti, in the Sam. yuktavastu 31.
21In the HV version of this, Pāñcāla, a learned Brahmin of the Bābhravya lineage and
minister of Brahmadatta, is said in 19.29 to have become a promulgator of krama and
śiks. ā and attained the state of Yogācārya:
kramam. pran. ı̄ya pāñcālah. śiks. ām utpādya kevalām |
yogācāryagatim. prāpa yaśaś cāgryam. mahātapāh. ‖.
Krama is ‘a peculiar manner or method of reading and writing Vedic texts’ (s.v. krama in
Monier-Williams’ Dictionary) and is taught in the śiks. ā, one of the six Vedāṅgas, which
‘teaches proper articulation and pronunciation of Vedic texts’ (s.v. śiks. ā in ibid.). Ke-
valām in pāda b can be emended to gālavah. , which is found in some southern manuscripts
including M1-3 (representative MSS of the southern recension), on the grounds of simi-
larity between pādas ab and MBh 12.330.38cd (kramam. pran. ı̄ya śiks. ām. ca pran. ayitvā sa
gālavah. ). That Pāñcāla, also called Bābhravya Gālava, obtained the learning of krama
from the horse head (hayaśiras) of Vis.n. u is alluded to in MBh 12.330.36–38 and 335.71
(Yokochi 2000b, 543). A similar reference to this Pāñcāla is also found in HV 15.12abcd,
probably a part of a later interpolation, in which he is called Gālava (ibid., 541–545).
Comparing the SP version with this material, a confusion between Pañcāla/Pāñcāla
Bābhravya Gālava, a founder of the krama system in the Vedas, and a Yaks.a
Pañcāla/Pāñcāla (see the previous note) seems to have happened in the Skandapurān. a.
In HV 16.30a, the figure corresponding to Pāñcāla is called Pañcika (pañcamah. pañcikas
tatra), which may be a corruption of pāñcālah. pañcamas tatra, the reading identical to HV
18.17c (ibid., 542 n. 43). In any case, the substitution of Pañcika, one of the most famous
Yaks.as and, according to a tradition, a son of Yaks.a Pāñcāla, for Pāñcāla Bābhravya
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that the redactor(s) of SP 55 did not bear in mind the details of the linking
episode, the second part of SP 56–57. However, this does not necessarily
mean that the relocation of the first part of these two chapters and its
revision by adding the second part are secondary to the original composition
of the Skandapurān. a. Rather, the following process may have taken place:
the redactor(s), while composing chapter 55, got the idea that the story
of the seven Brahmins that had followed chapter 52 was appropriate to an
episode of the tiger’s former self—a Pañcāla in 55.22cd, who is probably
a king of Yaks.as, may have recalled to the redactor(s) another Pañcāla
who became a Yaks.a in the seven Brahmins story—, moved the story to
the current place after chapter 55, and revised it, replacing a few verses
before the three concluding verses with the newly composed, linking episode.
Although the redactor(s) failed to make the new episode tally with the
statement in SP 55.22cd,22 he/they left the inconsistency as it was and
continued, rather than going back to 55.22cd and altering it in accordance
with the new episode.23
points to the confusion mentioned above. As discussed in detail in my 2000b paper, how-
ever, it is likely that this pāda is a part of a later addition that occurred not much earlier
than AD 1100, the approximate date of the oldest manuscript of the HV (ibid., 541–545,
548f).
In the MtP version of the seven Brahmins story, Pāñcāla Bābhravya is said to be a
promulgator of Kāmaśāstra in 21.30:
kāmaśāstrapran. etā ca bābhravyas tu subālakah. |
pāñcāla iti lokes.u viśrutah. sarvaśāstravit ‖.
In Vātsyāyana’s Kāmasūtra, Pāñcāla Bābhravya is alluded to in the transmis-
sion of kāmasūtra leading to the extant work by Vātsyāyana. Concerning Prajā-
pati’s teaching about the triple goal of living beings (trivarga, viz. dharma, artha
and kāma) (1.1.5), Nandin composed the work teaching kāma (kāmasūtra) sepa-
rately (1.1.8); Auddāraka Śvetaketu condensed it (1.1.9); then, Pāñcāla Bābhravya
condensed it further and composed the work consisting of a hundred and fifty
chapers divided into seven topics (1.1.10: tad eva tu punar adhyardhenādhyāya-
śatena sādhāran. asāmprayogikakanyāsamprayuktakabhāryādhikārikapāradārikavaiśikaupa-
nis.adikaih. saptabhir adhikaran. air bābhravyah. pāñcālah. sam. ciks.epa ‖). After him, each of
the seven topics was taught separately until Vātsyāyana composed the extant, abridged
work covering all seven topics (1.1.11–12). This third legend of Pāñcāla, who may or may
not be the same person as the founder of the krama system, may also have been related
to the aforementioned confusion, because a mastery of the art of love is often attributed
to Yaks.as. Concerning MtP 21.39 quoted above, on the other hand, it is not impossible
that kāma◦ in pāda a has been corrupted from krama◦, probably due to the confusion of
different legends, on the ground of considerable resemblance between the HV and MtP
versions of the seven Brahmins story. In that case, subālakah. in pāda b might be emended
to sa gālavah. .
22As shown in the preceding footnotes, Pañcāla/Pāñcāla as Brahmadatta’s companion
was burdened with several legends. On the other hand, the other companion of Brahma-
datta in his last birth, who is called Kan.d. ar̄ıka in the HV version and Brahmadhanvan
in the SP one, appears to have remained more anonymous. So the redactor(s) may have
felt that it was less problematic to identify Brahmadhanvan, rather than Pañcāla, with
Somanandin.
23Between SP 55.22ab and cd, the R and the A recensions interpolate four almost
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To sum up, Layers A and B, each of which is formed by a regular sequence
of related events concerning Pārvat̄ı and Kauśik̄ı respectively, were originally
integral parts of the Skandapurān. a. Of the four episodes in Layer C, the
Gokarn. a-Māhātmya is likely to have been original, while the originality of
the two brief episodes associated with Mt. Vindhya is difficult to determine.
The other episode in SP 56–57 was probably affected by a revision—the
relocation of the first part and the addition of the second part accompa-
nied by a partial alteration of the first part—, but this revision may have
happened in the process of composing the main body of the Skandapurān. a.
Thus, although there is no definite evidence for the secondary character of
any of these episodes, the originality of the episodes relegated to Layer C
remains somewhat uncertain. However, because these episodes do not affect
the story line of the Kauśik̄ı cycle much, this uncertainty does not prevent
us from considering the Kauśik̄ı cycle to be an integral part of the Skanda-
purān. a. Then, in order to examine how this cycle is integrated into the
Śaiva myths of the Skandapurān. a, attention should be drawn to Layer A,
because Layer A links Layer B with the main plot of the Skandapurān. a.
Pārvat̄ı’s practice of tapas described in Layer A is said to have been
performed to obtain not only a fair complexion but also a son, namely
Skanda. In SP 34.11–12cd, Pārvat̄ı told Śiva that her heart was broken
whenever he called her Dark Lady (Kr.s.n. ā) and asked him to grant her
an excellent fair complexion. Subsequently, in 12ef, she wished that she
may bear a son, which sounds abrupt on the surface since there is nothing
foreshadowing this wish.24 In SP 55, Brahmā came to see Pārvat̄ı and
identical pādas referring to the linking episode. The reading of the four pādas in the
hyparchetype of the R and A recensions can be reconstructed as follows:
jānāmi brahmadhanvānam. brahmadattasya mantrin. am |
tvayi bhaktih. purāpy asya śāpād vyāghragatim. gatah. ‖.
This interpolation, as well as the omission of 22cd in R, shows a secondary improvement
to make the plot consistent. See also Bakker 2004, 10f (see also the note ad SP 30.18 in
SP IIA), for an instance of unsmoothness of the plot that may have resulted from an early
addition of a passage (SP 30.19–75) to the original form. Here ‘an early addition’ means
an addition made during the first composition of the Skandapurān. a.
24A part of SP 34, including this passage, is lacking in S1 and S2 due to the loss of
some folios. The passage is preserved in S3, R and all the MSS of the A recension but
A4 (including A5, A6, A7; relevant folios are lost in A4). In this condition, the text of SP
34.12 is problematic, which runs:
etadartham aham. pādau pran. amya tava śam. kara |
vijñāpayāmi sarveśa gauravarn. am anuttamam |
vijñāpayāmi putraś ca yathā mama bhaved iti ‖ 12 ‖.
Pādas cd is omitted in S3, but something similar is definitely required from the context.
The reading of pādas ef is, on the other hand, supported only by S3. R reads for 12ef tat
kuryyāt pran. ame deva putro pi bhavitā hy aham. , which may be reconstructed as putro ’pi
bhavitā deva tat kuryāh. pran. ame hy aham. . This reading is probably secondary, because
pran. ame hy aham. is a repetition of the meaning of 12ab. The A recension omits 12ef, which
is certainly accidental since this recension, as well as R, adds the four pādas describing
the coming son. The main problem is the repetition of vijñāpayāmi in pādas c and e
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offered to fulfil her wishes as a reward for her severe tapas. Pārvat̄ı asked
Brahmā first to grant a boon to the tiger that had stood by her side during
her tapas (55.8–10). When he fulfilled this wish after a discussion about its
propriety and offered her another boon (55.11–25), she wished for a golden
complexion and Brahmā agreed (55.26–27ab). Then, offered a further boon
by him (55.27cd–28), she wished for a son and Brahmā assured her that her
wish would be fulfilled (55.29–33). Here, her last wish corresponds to SP
34.12ef, which suggests that 34.12ef is not a later addition.
Elsewhere, obtaining a son is mentioned twice as the object of her tapas,
although obtaining a fair complexion is never mentioned.25 Furthermore,
while Pārvat̄ı was happily reflecting upon her wishes that had just been
fulfilled by Brahmā, her happiness is said to have been caused by [the boon
of] having a son (putralambhakr. tam. hars.am) exclusively in 58.4a. These
allusions indicate that the primary object of her tapas is to obtain a son.
In the beginning of SP
Bh
72, to which the main story skips after the end of
the Kauśik̄ı cycle, it is told that Pārvat̄ı asked Śiva to realize her wish to
bear a son comparable to him26 and that Śiva consented to this, referring
to the fact that she had once wished a son before going to practise tapas
(72.17), the fact related in 34.12ef.27 Hereafter, Śiva and Pārvat̄ı embarked
on a project to give birth to Skanda, which starts the myth cycle of Skanda.
The following conclusion can be drawn from this consideration: Pārvat̄ı’s
tapas, as well as her acquisition of boons from Brahmā, related in Layer A,
is intended to serve two purposes. One is to introduce the myth of Kauśik̄ı-
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, which is connected with her wish for a fair complexion,28
in the reconstructed text, which actually does not occur in any manuscripts—the first
vijñāpayāmi in pāda c is preserved in the R and A recensions and the second one in
pāda e in S3—and is very doubtful. An eyeskip from vijñāpayāmi in pāda c to a similar
word in the beginning of pāda e, possibly ending in ◦yāmi , may have happened in the
transmission leading to S3. Another alternative is that the first five aks.aras in pāda
c became corrupt and was replaced by vijñāpayāmi in pāda e during the transmission
leading to the hyparchetype of the R and A recensions.
25SP 34.43d: putrārtham. ca varārthin̄ı; SPBh 34.71c: putrārtham āsaktamanorathāyām
(... devyām).
26SPBh 72.12cd–13cd:
yathā me dehajah. putro bhavitā govr. s.adhvaja ‖
tvadv̄ıryas tvatprabhāvaś ca sarvadevanamaskr. tah. |
tathā kuru mahādeva yadi te priyatā mayi ‖.
27SPBh 72.15–17:
evam. bhavatu deveśe vijñaptim. saphalām imām |
karis.yāmi taveśāni putras te sa bhaved yathā ‖
śres. t.hah. sarvasureśānām. mahāyogabalānvitah. |
kr. tsnam. jagad idam. yasya vaśe sthāsyati bhāmini ‖
gacchantyā tat tapah. kartum. varah. pūrvam api tvayā |
prārthito hy es.a putrārtham. tenāvaśyam. dadāmi te ‖.
There is some correspondence in wording, for example, putraś ca yathā mama bhaved iti
in 34.12ef and putras te bhavitā devi mahāyogabalānvitah. in 55.30ab.
28The relationship between Pārvat̄ı’s change of complexion and Kauśik̄ı’s birth will be
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and the second is to introduce the Skanda cycle as a result of her second
wish, that for a son. The first purpose is primary in a small-scale plan, the
Kauśik̄ı cycle, by linking Layer A with Layer B, but the second purpose is
more significant in a large-scale plan, the main story of the Skandapurān. a,
by linking Layer A with the subsequent Skanda cycle. Thus, by means of the
two aims of Pārvat̄ı’s tapas the Kauśik̄ı cycle, into which Layers A and B are
integrated, is furthermore united with the Skanda cycle by foreshadowing
the coming birth of Skanda. So it can be concluded that the Kauśik̄ı cycle
functions as a prelude for the Skanda cycle in the whole composition of the
Skandapurān. a.
29
2.3 Pārvat̄ı and the Hierarchy of Goddesses
Finally, this chapter will investigate the ideology concerning the goddesses in
the Kauśik̄ı cycle, taking into account the other parts of the Skandapurān. a,
as far as the current progress of research on the text will allow.
The goddesses featuring in the Kauśik̄ı cycle can be grouped and ranked
into three. First, there is no doubt that Pārvat̄ı occupies the highest rank as
Śiva’s Consort and would-be mother of Skanda. Pārvat̄ı is called ‘the Mother
of the world’ several times throughout the Skandapurān. a (jaganmātr. SP
11.37c, 55.27a, SP
Bh
180.46a; jagaddhātr̄ı SP 59.11d, SP
Bh
60.53c, 130.18c,
173.8a; jagato mātaram SP
Bh
130.10a; vísvasya mātaram SP
Bh
112.107b).
Her motherly aspect is indicated by the episode of her adopting an Aśoka
tree as her son (SP
Bh
158–162) and by her ardent wish for a son, discussed
earlier. She is regarded as the mother of Kauśik̄ı (SP 69.19–20) and also
adopts the demon Andhaka (SP
Bh
157). In the gods’ lengthy eulogy to her
in SP
Bh
32, she is called mother of Skanda, Elephant-faced (Hastivaktra,
i.e. Vināyaka), Vísākha, Nandin, and Naigames.a, and lastly the primordial
mother of all the world.30 Likewise, Apsarases called Pañcacūd. ās addressed
discussed in 4.1.
29A parallelism between the myth of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı and that of Skanda might
have been a motive for this association between the two myth cycles. For instance, the
following parallel characteristics come to mind: their main feature is to be a slayer of
demons; they are both virgins; they are both consecrated by the gods (see n. 105 in 4.3.3
for a brief comparision of Kauśik̄ı’s consecration ritual with that of Skanda). Concern-
ing the myth of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, these characteristics are the subject of study in
Chapter Four. On the other hand, their comparison with those of Skanda, which requires
a thorough investigation of the Skanda cycle in the Skandapurān. a, is far beyond the scope
of the present study, so I will merely touch on the possibility here.
30SPBh p. 201 l. 22–p. 202 l. 1: skandacandrāran. ı̄m. mātaram. hastivaktrasya cāgryām.
viśākhasya janmāran. ı̄m. nandino naigames.asya cotpādan̄ım. sarvalokasya cādyāran. ı̄m. .
Bhat.t.arā̄ı gives this eulogy the verse numbers 123–144 in a lump at the end, failing
to notice the Dan.d. aka metre of the first lengthy verse, which occupies a large part of
the eulogy. The remaining part of the eulogy seems to be another pāda in Dan.d. aka me-
tre. In the first compound of the above quotation the question is whether skandacandra◦
is a Karmadhāraya (‘Skanda like the moon’) or a Dvandva (‘Skanda and the moon’).
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her as mother of spirits (bhūta), Skanda, Vísākha, Śākha and Naigames.a
in their eulogy in SP 29.31 Two of her epithets, Ambā and Ambikā, which
are generally used to address a motherly woman, may also represent this
character. That she is an ideal wife is evident from her chastity and devotion
to Śiva, not only in her birth as Pārvat̄ı but also in her previous two births
as Svarn. āks̄ı and Sat̄ı (SP 10). In SPBh 111–112, furthermore, after giving
the Mothers of the world (Lokamātr.s), a group of Brahmanical goddesses,
32
the instructions regarding the vratas (dāna, upavāsa and kr.cchra), she laid
emphasis upon obeisance to their husbands, saying that all the vratas would
be fruitless, unless they performed them with their husbands’ permission
(SP
Bh
112.69–74). Her ascetic character is emphasized by her several rounds
of practice of tapas to fulfil her wishes. Thus it would be plausible to say
that, in the Skandapurān. a, Pārvat̄ı is the Mother of the world, paired with
Śiva, the Father of the world; she represents a Brahmanical ideal of woman,
a chaste wife and affectionate mother. From her dark slough was born
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, a dark-skinned virgin and royal warrior, who is in
the second rank. The goddesses who emerged from Kauśik̄ı’s body, both
animal and bird-headed, terrifying goddesses called the Mothers, are in the
lowest rank.33
This hierarchical system of goddesses is not a simple ranking of three
I prefer the former since there is no myth in which Pārvat̄ı is regarded as mother of
the moon, although I have not come across the Karmadhāraya compound skandacandra
elsewhere. As for the last words, S2 and S3 read approximately cādyāran. ı̄m, while S1
reads approximately coddhāran. ı̄m, which means with sarvalokasya ‘the saviour of all the
world’. I followed Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s choice of cādyāran. ı̄m because it is partly supported by R
(vidyāran. ı̄m. ).
31SP 29.199cd–200ab:
namo ’stu bhūtamātre ca skandasya ca namo namah. ‖
viśākhaśākhayoś caiva naigames.asya caiva hi |.
32The expression ‘Mothers of the world’ is frequently used in the Skandapurān. a and, in
all cases but one (SPBh 171.134d), denotes a group of Brahmanical goddesses, which is a
completely different group from the Mothers who are said to have emerged from Kauśik̄ı.
In the episode at issue, they are listed as follows (SPBh 111.2–6):
gate divam. mahādeve dev̄ım. girivarātmajām |
upatasthur mahābhāgā devyo lokasya mātarah. ‖ 2 ‖
bharatasya sutāgnes tu mālin̄ıty abhiviśrutā |
śucāvat̄ı ca devasya parjanyasya sutāvyayā ‖ 3 ‖
sāvitr̄ı vedamātā ca gāyatr̄ı durgayā saha |
śr̄ıh. k̄ırtiś caiva laks.mı̄ś ca dhr. tih. prajñā tathaiva ca ‖ 4 ‖
khyātir ditir danuś caiva aditih. sim. hikā khaśā |
rākā kuhūh. sin̄ıvāl̄ı tathaivānumatih. śubhā ‖ 5 ‖
gaṅgā sarasvat̄ı caiva tathānyāh. saritah. śubhāh. |
r.s. ı̄n. ām. caiva yāh. patnyo devānām. yaks.araks.asām |
uragān. ām. khagānāñ ca gandharvān. ām. tathaiva ca ‖ 6 ‖.
In SP 11.31, the same expression (lokamātarah. ) denotes Pārvat̄ı and her two sisters before
her marriage to Śiva, which agrees to Pārvat̄ı’s Brahmanical characterization.
33The characters of Kauśik̄ı and the Mothers in the Kauśik̄ı cycle will be studied in
detail in 4.3.
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classes, but the goddesses in the lower two ranks, Kauśik̄ı and the Moth-
ers, form one group in contradistinction to Pārvat̄ı on top. The figure of
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı may have originated, historically, from anonymous
goddesses locally worshipped in the Vindhya mountains, goddesses who can
be included in the class of local or folk goddesses often lumped together
under the name of Mothers (see 4.2). Pārvat̄ı, on the other hand, had al-
ready been firmly established as Śiva’s Consort in the Śaiva mythology by
the time Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s mythology began to take shape, around
the early centuries of our era. Thus at the inception of the period dealt with
in the present study, Pārvat̄ı was not yet associated with the goddesses in
the lower ranks of the hierarchy. Later, when need was felt to incorporate
the local and folk-origin goddesses into the Śaiva fold, that hierarchy was
formulated in a manner such that Pārvat̄ı was placed, inserted, one might
say, at its summit. In other words, the final set of three levels of goddesses
is the result of two processes that took place in different circumstances and
were largely independent of each other.
In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, the hierarchical system of goddesses is presented
as a series of emissions, the lower being produced out of the higher. Pārvat̄ı
emits Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, who in turn emits the Mothers. It may be
helpful to compare this with the myth of the destruction of Daks.a’s sacri-
fice as related in SP
Bh
32. There two goddesses are said to have emerged
from Pārvat̄ı. When Pārvat̄ı rubbed her nose in anger at Daks.a’s disre-
gard for Śiva, Bhadrakāl̄ı sprang from her nose, described as well-armed,
dark-skinned and well-proportioned with four tusks, twelve faces, three eyes
(per face) and ten arms.34 Accompanied by the Gan. a Haribhadra and his
retinue, she destroyed Daks.a’s sacrifice. Although Bhadrakāl̄ı’s appearance
differs in detail from that of Kauśik̄ı, their natures are similar: both are
beautiful maidens and well-armed, formidable warriors.35 When Daks.a’s
sacrifice was completely destroyed and the gods turned to Śiva to beg for-
giveness, Pārvat̄ı emitted from her mouth a terrifying and gigantic goddess
with gaping mouth and projecting teeth, with many toes and fingers, and
equipped with weapons (SP
Bh
32.109–111),36 who is called Kālakarn. ı̄ (SPBh
32.113b, 115a, 120a, 121a). Later, Pārvat̄ı gave her to Brahmā as his daugh-
34SPBh 32.12–15:
lalāt.e bhr.kut.ı̄m. kr. tvā tato devy āyateks.an. ā |
krodhāt karen. a nāsāgram. sam. mamarda śucismitā ‖ 12 ‖
tasyām. sam. mr.dyamānāyām. nāsikāyām atiprabhā |
jajñe str̄ı bhr.kut.ı̄vaktrā caturdam. s. t.rā trilocanā |
baddhagodhāṅgulitrā ca kavacābaddhamekhalā ‖ 13 ‖
sakhad. gā sadhanus.kā ca satūn. ı̄rā patākin̄ı |
dvādaśāsyā daśabhujā tanumadhyā tamonibhā ‖ 14 ‖
ghanastan̄ı pr. thukat. ı̄ nāganāsorur avyayā |
bhadrakāl̄ıti tām. prāha dev̄ım. dev̄ı śubhānanā ‖ 15 ‖.
35For some connection between Bhadrakāl̄ı and Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, see n. 102 in
4.3.2. Bhadrakāl̄ı is one of the epithets used for warrior-type goddesses (p. 146 in 5.3).
36SPBh 32.109–111:
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ter and Brahmā, naming her Death (Mr.tyu), assigned to her the office of
taking the life of all beings (SP
Bh
32.228–230).37 This goddess Kālakarn. ı̄
looks like a Cāmun.d. ā-type; a dreadful goddess who could be classed with
‘the Mothers’. Thus there are three goddesses in SP
Bh
32, but they are
divided into two classes rather than three, because both Bhadrakāl̄ı and
Kālakarn. ı̄/Mr.tyu emerge directly from Pārvat̄ı. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, on the
other hand, the Mothers (corresponding to Kālakarn. ı̄) emerge from Kauśik̄ı
(corresponding to Bhadrakāl̄ı) rather than Pārvat̄ı herself. This therefore
establishes a ranking among the goddesses subordinate to Pārvat̄ı, with
Kauśik̄ı as representative of warrior-type goddesses being given priority and
higher status than the Mothers. The Kauśik̄ı cycle’s process of mythological
emission and consequent theological hierarchy thus has two steps: first, the
original unity, Pārvat̄ı, is divided into Pārvat̄ı and Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı;
then, Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, herself a unity of goddesses, divides further
into Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı and the Mothers.
Since the second step, the divergence of the Mothers from Kauśik̄ı, is to
be studied in Chapter Four (4.3.3), the first step, the divergence of Kauśik̄ı
evam uktavati svāminy uddhatātāmralocanā |
dev̄ı dev̄ım. mukhād ghorām. sasr. je bhayavardhan̄ım ‖ 109 ‖
dam. s. t.rākarālavadanām. bahupādakarāṅgulim |
dhanuh. paraśukhad. ges.ucakraśūlāsidhārin. ı̄m ‖ 110 ‖
jvaladarkasahasrām. śutejasam. viśvarūpin. ı̄m |
daśayojanasāhasras tasyā dehah. pramān. atah. ‖ 111 ‖
In 121b, she is described as appearing frightful (bhairavarūpin. ı̄).




◦, following the A recension, and ◦śūlāsi◦, which is the actual
reading of almost all MSS, for Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s
◦śūles.u
◦. Concerning the reading ◦khad. ges.u
◦ in
pāda c, the readings of R (◦khadgotha◦), S2 (
◦khad. gegra
◦) and S3 (
◦khadgegra◦ , possibly
corrected to ◦khadgogra◦) can be emended either way. However, ugra in the middle of a
compound listing the weapons she wears (◦dhārin. ı̄) sounds slightly odd. An alternative
possibility is to read ◦khad. gogrām. , based on S1 (
◦khadgegrāñ), dividing the long compound
extending to the two pādas into two words as in 110ab.
37SPBh 32.228–230:
tato brahmā mahādev̄ım. pran. amya bahumānatah. |
uvāca duhitr. tve me bhavatv es. ā sureśvari ‖ 228 ‖
evam astv ity umā procya tām. dev̄ım. pradadau sutām |
mr.tyus tvam iti so ’py uktvā ghore karman. y ayojayat ‖ 229 ‖
sarvaprān. abhr. tām. dev̄ım. prān. āpaharan. e śubhām |
sāpi tatkāryakaran. e niyuktā brahman. ā svayam |
ūrdhvabāhuh. sadeveśā sadodyuktā tvayā mayā ‖ 230 ‖.
The reading of the last two pādas, largely conjectured by Bhat.t.arā̄ı from S1 and S2,
does not make sense. There all MSS of the Nepalese recension appear to be irreparably
corrupt. The R and A recensions, on the other hand, have an approximately identical
reading (udvāhah. kriyatām. kāla tvayāsyā duhitur mama |), which does not fit well in the
context and appears to be a secondary attempt to make sense. Some verses may have
been lost around these two pādas at an early stage. That Brahmā created the goddess
of death, Mr.tyu, in order to bring death to all living beings and persuaded her to take
the office in spite of her persistent refusal to take charge of the awful task is told in MBh
12.248–250.
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from Pārvat̄ı, will now be examined in brief, which may clarify how the
hierarchical system of goddesses in the Kauśik̄ı cycle serves the Śaiva Brah-
manical ideology of the Skandapurān. a.
When Kauśik̄ı had just emerged from her dark slough, Pārvat̄ı called her
‘One who stands for my embodiment (mūrtisthānam. mama)’ (SP 58.16d).
38
Here Kauśik̄ı is considered to become separated from the original unity of
Pārvat̄ı and live independently. The idea that Kauśik̄ı is a daughter of Śiva
and Pārvat̄ı, which is indicated in SP 67.19–20 in that she calls Śiva and
Pārvat̄ı her parents, is also in a similar vein. In both cases, it is clear that
Kauśik̄ı is regarded as subordinate to Pārvat̄ı, after they became indepen-
dent from each other. In another passage that mentions Kauśik̄ı’s emergence
from Pārvat̄ı in a different manner, the relationship between Kauśik̄ı and
Pārvat̄ı approaches more to an equal footing than subordination. In SP
Bh
60.1–5, Sanatkumāra answers Vyāsa’s question of why Kauśik̄ı was sent to
Mt. Vindhya: Vindhya practised tapas to propitiate Pārvat̄ı, who, satisfied,
offered to grant him a boon (SP
Bh
60.3); he wished that she would stay on
him forever, to which she agreed (4); she, splitting herself in two, sent one
half of herself—namely Kauśik̄ı—away to annihilate demons (5).39 In this
passage, Pārvat̄ı is one half and Kauśik̄ı the other half of the original unity
of Pārvat̄ı. The demarcation between Pārvat̄ı and Kauśik̄ı is also mani-
fest in the contrast between their characters: Pārvat̄ı is a faithful wife and
affectionate mother, while Kauśik̄ı is a bellicose virgin.
On the other hand, the unity of Kauśik̄ı with Pārvat̄ı remains after their
separation. SP 62.60 states that Sumbha and Nisumbha wished to be in-
vincible and invulnerable to everyone but the maiden who is Mother of the
world.40 This wish works as a prediction of their coming death at the hand
38The compound mūrtisthānam, supported by all the MSS of the S recension, is peculiar.
I have not come across any other occurrence of it. For this word, R reads mūrtiś cāsi and
the A recension mūrtisthāsi , of which the former is probably a corruption of the latter, and
the latter looks like a secondary improvement from the reading of the S recension. The
expression mūrtistha occurs once in SP 29.70cd: n̄ılalohitamūrtistham. punaś cakre vapuh.
śubham ‘he (i.e. Śiva) resumed the form standing for the embodiment as Nı̄lalohita (one
of the forms of Śiva).’ Other viable alternatives include mūrtisthāne, which sounds better
from the viewpoint of the sentence construction, and the vocative mūrtisthāna. None of
the alternative readings affects the meaning.
39SPBh 60.5:
svatanum. sā dvidhābhūtām agner d̄ıptām. śikhām iva |
dāhāya dānavendrān. ām. prāhin. ot kauśik̄ım atah. ‖.
40SP 62.60:
jaganmātaiva yā kanyā vinā tasyāh. pitāmaha |
mā bhūtām āvayor deva sadā mr.tyuparājayau ‖.
The reading jaganmātaiva is supported only by R, whereas S2, S3, and the A recension
read jaganmāteva. However, the meaning of the latter, constructed with kanyā, that is
‘the maiden who resembles the mother of the world’, is insufficiently strong to qualify as
the condition for death. S1 reads jagatpateś ca, which means together with kanyā ‘the
daughter (kanyā) of the Lord of the world (i.e. Śiva)’. But this reading does not fit the
context, because Sumbha and Nisumbha set this condition for their deaths, thinking it
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of ‘the maiden who is Mother of the world’, who is Kauśik̄ı in the course of
story. In this phrase ‘a maiden’ (kanyā) points to Kauśik̄ı because she is con-
sidered to be a virgin41 and ‘the Mother of the world’ (jaganmātr. ) is a usual
epithet of Pārvat̄ı, so that this expression implies that Kauśik̄ı is Pārvat̄ı
herself.42 Furthermore, Pārvat̄ı is, in a eulogy dedicated to her by the
gods, called ‘one who tears the demon Mahis.a’ (asuramahis. adāran. ı̄m), ‘the
slayer of Sumbha’ (sumbhamār̄ım) and ‘the death of Nisumbha’ (nisumb-
hasya mr.tyum).
43 She is also described as ‘riding an excellent vehicle to
which big lions are yoked’ (mahāsim. hayuktātivāhām);
44 riding on a chariot
drawn by lions is one of Kauśik̄ı’s distinguishing features in the Kauśik̄ı cycle
(see 4.3.2). When Pañcacūd. ās praised Pārvat̄ı with a number of epithets,
one of her epithets was ‘the slayer of Mahis.a, Sumbha and Nisumbha’; subse-
quently, they attributed to her a lion chariot, equipment of various weapons
and armour, and a standard made of the tail feathers of peacocks.45 These
epithets, in which the deeds and attributes of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı are
impossible to satisfy.
41Kauśik̄ı’s virginity is to be discussed on p. 91ff. in 4.2.
42While the gods praise Kauśik̄ı for her saving them from the demons, they say that she
is the Mother of the worlds (SP 67.18ab), but here she seems to be called so in a figurative
sense.
43SPBh 32, p. 200 ll. 3–5. For Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s editorial problem of this eulogy, see n. 30. I
read sumbhamār̄ım for Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s sundamār̄ım, following S1, although S2 and S3 read
approximately sundamār̄ım. Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s niśumbhasya is corrected to nisumbhasya, based
on the S recension (see p. 84 in 4.2).
44SPBh 32, p. 201 l. 20f. In the eulogy are several other epithets that describe Pārvat̄ı
as a warlike goddess in full arms and panoply and killing demons.
45SP 29.196cd–199ab:
namo mahis.aghātinyai tathā sumbhanisumbhayoh. ‖ 196 ‖
namah. sim. harathinyai ca śūlinyai ca namo namah. |
namo mudgaradhārin. yai kavacinyai namo namah. ‖ 197 ‖
namas tūn. ı̄radhārin. yai dhārin. yai jagato namah. |
namo dhanurdharāyai ca khad. ginyai ca namo namah. ‖ 198 ‖
namah. piñcchadhvajinyai ca dhārin. yai pat.t.isasya ca |.
‘The lady who rides a lion chariot’ (sim. harathin̄ı) in 197a can mean that she either rides
a chariot drawn by lions or has a lion as her vehicle. Pārvat̄ı is described as riding on a
lion in a eulogy dedicated to her by Vis.n. u in the Gokarn. a-Māhātmya in the Kauśik̄ı cycle
(SPBh 60.49; see p. 117 in 4.3.2). Concerning the epithet ‘the lady who makes peacocks’
tail-feathers her standard’ (piñcchadhvajin̄ı) in 199a, Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı is described as
adorned with a soaring standard made of peacocks’ tail-feathers at her side in HV 47.44ab
(dhvajena śikhibarhān. ām ucchritena samı̄patah. ). A similar epithet (mayūrapaks.adhvajin̄ı)
also occurs in a hymn to her interpolated after HV 47.54 (App. I, No. 8, l. 10). In the
Kauśik̄ı cycle, Kauśik̄ı’s chariot is depicted as shining with a soaring golden pole with
a dancing peacock on top (SP 64.39). In addition, Pārvat̄ı is addressed as Kauśik̄ı and
Kātyāyan̄ı in Pañcacūd. ās’ eulogy at issue (SP 29.193cd). In Vis.n. u’s eulogy to Pārvat̄ı in
the Gokarn. a-Māhātmya, she is addressed as Kauśik̄ı Vindhyavāsin̄ı (SPBh 60.40d), as well
as Bhadrakāl̄ı (40c) and Durgā (41a), although many other goddesses are also identified
with Pārvat̄ı here (see n. 97 in 4.3.2), as in Pañcacūd. ās’ eulogy. In Nandin’s eulogy in SP
69.11–14, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, she is also addressed as Kauśik̄ı (13a), Vindhyavāsin̄ı (13d)
and Kātyāyan̄ı (14a).
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ascribed to Pārvat̄ı, indicate that Pārvat̄ı incorporates Kauśik̄ı into her per-
sonality, which means that she has remained the original unity of goddesses
ever after Kauśik̄ı, as well as other goddesses such as Bhadrakāl̄ı and Kāla-
karn. ı̄ in SPBh 32, was separated from her.
46 In this case, what is significant
is that Pārvat̄ı is inclusive of Kauśik̄ı and not vice versa. Although Kauśik̄ı
was equated with Pārvat̄ı in SP 62.60, the phrase can be regarded as excep-
tional because it serves a special aim to set an impossible condition of death
based on a common idea that virginity and motherhood are incompatible.
To conclude, Pārvat̄ı and Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı are demarcated as in-
dependent personalities, of which Kauśik̄ı is subordinate to Pārvat̄ı, and, at
the same time, Pārvat̄ı retains the original unity, being inclusive of Kauśik̄ı,
even after their separation. Kauśik̄ı herself, as mentioned earlier, is not a
single personality but a unity inclusive of the Mothers as her subordinates.
It should be noted that ‘the original unity’ does not have any historical
sense. From a historical viewpoint, as mentioned earlier, Pārvat̄ı as a sepa-
rate personality from Kauśik̄ı and the Mothers, Pārvat̄ı as a mythic figure
in the Śaiva mythology, is original at least in the period dealt with in the
present study. ‘The original unity’ of Pārvat̄ı developed later as a result of
an attempt to integrate the local and folk-origin goddesses into the Śaiva
fold. In other words, Pārvat̄ı, in the Skandapurān. a, had evolved from a
mythic figure as Śiva’s consort to the unity of goddesses, whom the present
author calls the Consort Goddess (see 1.2.1), by extending her personality
over the warlike goddesses and the terrifying Mothers. At the same time, by
isolating the warlike and terrifying goddesses from this theological unity as
independent personalities when it is required (e.g. when they use violence),
she stands aloof from these goddesses, consolidating her distinct, Brahman-
ical character as an ideal wife and mother.
46The eulogy to Pārvat̄ı by the gods, mentioned above, also contains descriptions of
her that refer to a dreadful nature and ugly appearance, which shows that Cāmun.d. ā-
type goddesses were also absorbed into Pārvat̄ı. For instance, ‘one whose vanity case is
filled with fat, blood, entrails and marrow’ (vapāśon. itāntravasāpūrn. abhān. d. ām on p. 199,
l. 19f) and ‘one who has big knees and a pendulous belly’ (mahājānulambodarām on p. 200,
l. 24–p. 201 l. 1).




3.1 The Three Female Divinities in the Hari-
vam. śa: Nidrā, Vindhyavāsin̄ı, and Ekānam. śā
The Harivam. śa provides the earliest account of the goddess Vindhyavāsin̄ı
in Indian literature to have been handed down to us. In this text, she is
incorporated into the myths of Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a in association with two other
female divinities: Nidrā ‘the goddess of sleep’, a female embodiment of
Vis.n.u’s yogic sleep, and Ekānam. śā, a sister of Kr.s.n. a. This chapter examines
the passages depicting these three figures in the Harivam. śa, as well as other
relevant material, and tries to solve the question of whether Vindhyavāsin̄ı
and her myth originated in a Bhāgavata context, a Vais.n. ava one, or neither.
1
1Vaudeville studied the same passages in several papers and argued that there was
a close relationship between the worship of the cowherd god Kr.s.n. a-Gopāla and that of
the Great Goddess (1968, 1975 (English version of 1968), and 1982). For my criticisms
of her argument, see Yokochi 2001, 38–41. The latest studies of the passages are my
2001 paper, of which this chapter is a revised version, and the one by Couture & Schmid
(2001). The latter paper consists of two separate parts, a textual analysis by Couture and
an iconographic study by Schmid. Though the range of material in both papers largely
overlaps, their approaches to the text are different; Couture analyses the text, taking it as
it is, whereas my interest lies in the historical process of myth-making. In his 2003 paper,
Couture criticised my 2001 paper, saying ‘The main shortcoming of Yokochi’s methodology
is that she does not take into acount the complex narration in which the goddess’s action
is embedded’ (p. 615 n. 15). However, this criticism is not appropriate. Firstly, in such
genre of literature as the Epic and Purān. as, narration changes its shape historically and
regionally. So, before studying ‘the complex narration’, we should distinguish different
historical and regional layers and determine the range of narration we intend to study as
far as possible, not contaminating it with different layers. Secondly, a historical approach
is necessary to understand how and why the complexity of a certain narration arose, by
distinguishing several elements, such as contamination of different layers, the redactors’
incompetence or carelessness, and their intentional endeavour. Consequently, it may make
clearer what the redactors intended to convey to their audience by the means of the
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We shall start from the account of Nidrā and Vindhyavāsin̄ı at the scene of
Kr.s.n. a’s birth, which is summarized as follows:
The seer Nārada informs Kam. sa, the king of Mathurā, that
the gods have decided that Kam. sa shall be killed at the hand
of Vis.n.u who will descend to the earth as the eighth embryo
(garbha) of Vasudeva and Devak̄ı. Hearing this, Kam. sa resolves
to kill all Devak̄ı’s future infants (HV 46).
Meanwhile, Vis.n. u first gives Nidrā instructions concerning
the six embryos of Devak̄ı destined to be killed by Kam. sa,
2 and
then orders her to transfer the seventh embryo, a portion (am. śa)
of him, from the womb of Devak̄ı to the one of Rohin. ı̄, another
wife of Vasudeva, saying that he will be called Sam. kars.an. a be-
cause of the extraction (sam. kars.an. a) of the embryo and be his
elder brother. Then he gives her orders to the effect that when
Vis.n. u himself is conceived as the eighth embryo, Nidrā is to en-
complex narration.
2In previous lives they were the sons of the demon Kālanemi, called s.ad. garbhas ‘six
embryos’, and Hiran. yakaśipu placed a curse upon them that they would be killed by their
father, Kam. sa, who was a descendant of Kālanemi. These six embryos were killed at birth
and do not play any other role in the story. The occurrence of this episode might be a
device for either relating Kr.s.n. a with the number eight or Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı with the
number nine or both. The attempt to associate the characters with numbers is obvious
in the following passage. Balarāma, the seventh embryo, was transferred in the seventh
month of Devak̄ı’s pregnancy, and Kr.s.n. a, the eighth embryo, and Nidrā, the ninth, were
born on the ninth day of the dark half of the lunar month in the eighth month of the
pregnancies of Devak̄ı and Yaśodā respectively. The ninth day is often regarded as the
day for goddesses, which seems to be reflected in the passage (47.51cd) which recounts that
Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı will be worshipped on the ninth lunar day. The popular idea that
Kr.s.n. a’s birthday is the eighth day of the dark half of Śrāvan.a month (kr.s.n. ajanmās.t.amı̄)
may be the background to his connection with the number eight, although in this text he
is said to have been born on the ninth day, with the month of his birth unspecified. In
the Vis.n. upurān. a he is said to have been born on the day of Kr.s.n. ajanmās.t.amı̄ and Nidrā
on the next day (5.1.77). However, this assignment of their birthdays on different days is
somewhat inconsistent with the following episode of their exchanging places.
In the Vāyupurān. a, Kr.s.n. a is called the seventh embryo (saptamo garbhah. in 96.221;
PPL 4.5.A.712), not the eighth. This follows from the absence therein of the episode in
which the embryo Balarāma was transferred from Devak̄ı’s womb to Rohin. ı̄’s. Although
the parallel passage in the Brahmān. d. apurān. a (2.71.228) reads cās. t.amo (‘eighth’) instead
of saptamo (‘seventh’), this reading is very likely to be secondary because of the oddity
of ca in this place and because of the context (viz. the absence of Balarāma’s episode
mentioned just above). Kr.s.n. a is also called the seventh in the Bālacarita (Act 1, v. 10)
and is implicitly regarded as so in the Harivam. śapurān. a (35.2–21) and the Śaurikathodaya
(1.8; see p.30 of Suneson’s ed.). The episode of the transfer of the embryo Balarāma is
probably derived from one of his epithets, Sam. kars.an. a, as suggested in HV 47.31. Since
Rauhin. eya (‘a son of Rohin. ı̄’) is a common epithet of Balarāma and there seems to be no
trace of his connection with Devak̄ı except for this episode, the tradition that Kr.s.n. a is
Devak̄ı’s seventh child may be older. On the other hand, see Preciado-Solis 1984, 60–65,
for the motif of the eighth child in Vedic and other myths, compared to that found in the
Kr.s.n. a myth.
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ter the womb of Nanda’s wife, Yaśodā, as the ninth embryo so
as to be born at the same time as Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a, at midnight on
the ninth day of a dark half of the lunar month. Whereupon
she is to exchange places with Kr.s.n. a, be thrown onto the rock
by the hand of Kam. sa in his stead, and go to heaven. Vis.n. u
describes the appearance she assumes in heaven, predicts her
future exploits, such as her consecration as Indra’s sister, her
residence in the Vindhya mountains, and her slaying of Sumbha
and Nisumbha, and praises her (HV 47).3
This plan is carried out in accordance with Vis.n. u’s instruc-
tions. When Kam. sa finds that Devak̄ı has borne a daughter,
4 he
seizes the infant Nidrā by the feet, swings her around and dashes
her on the rock. But Nidrā resumes her form as a goddess before
reaching the rock, and as she ascends to heaven, she roars with
laughter while drinking wine and disappears, threatening to tear
Kam. sa’s body to pieces with her own hands when he dies and
to drink his warm blood (HV 48).
Once Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma have grown up among the cow-
herds, displaying their valour in various exploits, Kam. sa feels
3This brief eulogy is expanded into a longer and independent one (App. I, No. 8) in all
manuscripts except for M1–3, the group which is regarded as representing the southern
recension by the editor of the critical edition.
4The daughter is described as hataivais. ā once in 25cd by Devak̄ı addressing Kam. sa
(dārikeyam. hataivais. ā paśyasva yadi manyase) and once in 26cd by Kam. sa (hataivais. ā
yadā kanyā jātety uktvā vr. thāmatih. ). In both cases, hatā as a past participle of the verb
han cannot signify the past tense, because if she were stillborn mr.tā would be required
for hatā, and furthermore, she must have been alive to have resumed her original form
as a goddess afterwards. The past participle hata in conjunction with eva is used in the
sense that someone is as good as dead, while he or she has not actually been killed, in the
following three instances in the Epic.
mahārājye sthito d̄ıpte na striyam. hantum arhasi |
hataivais. ā yadā str̄ı ca bandhanasthā ca te gr.he ‖ MBh 3.273.29
tathāgatam. ca yo hanyān nāsau pāpena lipyate |
svakarman. ā hatam. hanti hata eva sa hanyate ‖ MBh 12.110.24a–d
kim ayam. vadhyate lokas tvayāvadhyena daivataih. |
hata eva hy ayam. loko yadā mr.tyuvaśam. gatah. ‖ Rām 7.20.6
In the first and the third examples, this syntax, hatā or hatah. and eva, is used to persuade
the person addressed not to actually commit the murders, with words to the effect that
the subjects (a woman str̄ı in the first example and the people loka in the third) are as
good as dead and consequently do not need to be actually killed. The second example
uses this syntax as a reason for justifying the killing of those who do not observe dharma.
Because a wicked person has already been killed by his own evil behaviour, killing him
is not murder (the literal translation of pāda d is ‘the one who is as good as killed [by
his own behaviour] is killed’). The usage of eva in these examples is very similar to
iva, but stresses the equivalence of analogical death with actual death rather than their
resemblance. Hataivais. ā in the passages in question can also be interpreted in the same
sense. Here, both Devak̄ı and Kam. sa think that there is no way to avert the infant’s
imminent death at Kam. sa’s hand, so that she is as good as dead while still being alive.
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fear of them, summons the chief members of his clan at night,
and tells them what Nārada informed him, as follows: it was
not the child of Vasudeva whom he dashed on the rock, but the
goddess of the Vindhya mountains, who had been born as the
daughter of Yaśodā; the child of Vasudeva, who is destined to
bring death to Kam. sa, is alive as a son of Nanda called Kr.s.n. a.
Subsequently, Kam. sa denounces Vasudeva as a traitor with harsh
words (HV 65).
In this episode, Nidrā and Vindhyavāsin̄ı are intertwined and difficult
to distinguish. However, roughly speaking, Nidrā was transformed into
Vindhyavāsin̄ı when she was dashed on the rock and resumed her form
as a goddess. This Vindhyavāsin̄ı, the transformation of Nidrā, is described
in the following manner.5 Her skin is black in colour, her face resembles
the moon, her breasts and buttocks are well proportioned, her four hands
hold a trident, a sword, a drinking cup and a lotus, she wears a black lower
garment and a yellow upper garment, and she has a necklace, earrings and
crown, as well as armlets and a standard made from the tail feathers of pea-
cocks. She will take a vow of celibacy (kaumāram. vratam), be consecrated in
heaven by Indra, becoming his sister, and will be known as Kauśik̄ı after the
name of [his] lineage Kuśika, honoured in thousands of her abodes on earth.
She will be accompanied by spirits (bhūta), live in the Vindhya mountains
surrounded by wild animals, and kill the demons Sumbha (or Śumbha) and
Nisumbha (or Nísumbha) there. She will be worshipped by thieves, delight
in offerings of flesh, be offered sacrifices of domestic animals on every ninth
lunar day, and protect devotees from danger.
In the passages summarised above, though Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı was not
explicitly called Kr.s.n. a’s sister,
6 Vis.n. u said to her ‘you will be born as
the ninth embryo from her (i.e. Yaśodā) in our clan’ (tasyās tvam. navamo
’smākam. kule garbho bhavis.yasi) in HV 47.34ab. Taking into account that
Balarāma was called the seventh embryo and Kr.s.n. a the eighth, this passage
implies that Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı was to become the younger sister of these
two brothers. Though she was actually a daughter of Nanda and Yaśodā
and had no blood relationship with Kr.s.n. a and his clan, she could be con-
sidered as being a foster daughter of Devak̄ı and Vasudeva as a result of her
exchange with the infant Kr.s.n. a, so that she consequently became a foster
sister of these two brothers.7
Kr.s.n. a’s sister appears with the name Ekānam. śā in HV 96.11–19, in the
scene where all the Vr.s.n. is gather in the hall of Kr.s.n. a’s palace at Dvārakā
5HV 47.39–56; 48.27–36; 65.51–57.
6She is called Vāsudeva’s sister (bhagin̄ı vāsudevasya) in line 15 of Āryāstava (App. I,
No. 8).
7Kr.s.n. a has a double foster relationship with her because he is a foster son of Nanda
and Yaśodā, her true parents.
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for the first time to celebrate their victory. After Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma
salute Rohin. ı̄, Balarāma’s mother, and Devak̄ı, Kr.s.n. a’s mother (96.8–10),
nine ślokas (96.11–19) are dedicated to the description of Ekānam. śā.
8 This
passage is problematic because some parallel passages to 96.13–15 are found
elsewhere, so that these verses seem to be a later insertion, which is un-
derpinned by the fact that 14ab largely repeats the content of 11cd. I will
return to the problem and discuss the passage in comparison with the par-
allels later in this chapter. For the time being, we should be mindful of the
distinction between 96.13–15 and the remaining six verses.
In 96.11, the lady who first, in pāda b, turns up as Devak̄ı’s daughter is
identified as Ekānam. śā in pādas cd.
9 Next, 12ab refers to the event stated in
HV 47.36b and 48.13, saying that she was born at the same time as Īśvara
(i.e. Kr.s.n. a) (96.12ab: tathā ks.an. amuhūrtābhyām. yayā jajñe saheśvarah. ).
As for her relationship with Vindhyavāsin̄ı, attention should be paid to
the following half verse, which says that Purus.ottama (i.e. Kr.s.n. a) destroyed
Kam. sa and his company on her account (96.12cd: yatkr. te sagan. am. kam. sam.
jaghāna purus.ottamah. ). This half verse may mean that Kr.s.n. a avenged
Kam. sa’s violence towards her, where Kam. sa dashed her on the rock, de-
scribed in HV 48.28. In that case, because the infant Nidrā transformed
herself into Vindhyavāsin̄ı as a result of this violence, it points to the idea
that Ekānam. śā is identical to Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
In HV 96.13–15, the exchange of the babies Kr.s.n. a and Nidrā seems
to be alluded to in 14d and 15d, where Ekānam. śā is said to have been
born to protect Keśava (i.e. Kr.s.n. a) (14d: raks. ārtham. keśavasya ca) and
to have protected him (15d: kr.s.n. ah. sam. raks. ito yayā). On the other hand,
Ekānam. śā is said to have grown up in the abode of the Vr.s.n. is, and have been
worshipped and protected as if she were their scion (96.13). It is also said
that all the good-minded Yādavas worshipped her (96.15ab). This affinity
of her with the Vr.s.n. is or the Yādavas is inconsistent with her identification
with Vindhyavāsin̄ı, because Vindhyavāsin̄ı was said to live in the Vindhya
mountains and to be worshipped by thieves.
HV 96.16–19 creates an impressive image of Ekānam. śā standing between
Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma. In 16–17 she is described as standing with Kr.s.n. a
holding her left hand and Balarāma holding her right hand, and in the next
verse (18) as standing between them, holding a golden lotus in her hand.
Then, the womenfolk shower her with flowers and grain (19).10 This picture
suggests that Ekānam. śā’s status among the Vr.s.n. is was equal to that of
Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma.
8HV 96.11–19 is quoted on p. 69f.
9In the apparently inserted verses, the expression ‘as if she were their (i.e. the Vr.s.n. is’)
scion’ (putravat in 13c) suggests that she was not regarded as a genuine, blood-related,
member of the Vr.s.n. is.
10In 19c tām. may be better emended to tān. In that case the verse means that the
womenfolk shower not only Ekānam. śā, but also Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma.
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The passages relevant to Nidrā, Vindhyavāsin̄ı, and Ekānam. śā discussed
so far did not make Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s relationship with the other two figures
sufficiently clear. In order to make further progress, the characters of Nidrā
and Ekānam. śā should be studied separately. In the following section, we
will first investigate the character of Ekānam. śā, using the materials avail-
able outside the Harivam. śa, and then turn to the problem of HV 96.11–19.
The character of Nidrā, as well as her relationship with Ekānam. śā, will be
the second subject dealt with. Finally, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s relationship with
Ekānam. śā and Nidrā will be discussed.
3.2 Ekānam. śā, Kr.s.n. a’s Dark-skinned Sister
As mentioned above, HV 96.16–17 depicts an image of Balarāma, Ekānam. śā
and Kr.s.n.a standing in line, which conforms well with the earliest iconogra-
phy of this triad known to us. Descriptions of the iconography occur once
in the Br.hatsam. hitā and twice in the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a, in which
Ekānam. śā stands between the other two with her left hand on her hip.
11
Of the three passages, the first one in the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a men-
tions the position of the three figures in the same order as that found in the
11VDhPSh 3.73.23–24ab:
karen. a kat.igenātha nidrām. vāmena kārayet |
daks. in. e tu tathā pārśve tasyāh. saṅkars.an. o bhavet ‖
vāsudevas tathā vāme maikānam. ca tathā sutah. |
In this passage, the female figure in the middle is called Nidrā, but pāda 24b seems to
have incorporated her epithet, Ekānam. śā. MS B in Shah’s edition reads maikānām. śās for
maikānam. ca. Furthermore, MS No. 28 (No. 91 of 1875–76) of the Bhandarkar Oriental
Research Institute reads saikānam. ca (f. 68r l. 3) and MS No. IV-15731 of the Varanasi San-
skrit University maikānam. śā (f. 68r l. 15). MS A in Shah’s edition has a variant reading,
stratah. , for sutah. and MS No. 28 may read sratah. . From these variants, it is almost certain
that the epithet, Ekānam. śā, is referred to in the first half of the pāda. For the whole pāda,
I propose reading saikānam. śā tathā stutā (‘she is also called Ekānam. śā’.). In the critical
notes, Shah seems to suggest the reading maikānah. , saying that ‘maikānah. may be the
name of one of vāsudeva’s sons’ (p. 403). I am grateful to Dr Mizue Sugita, who kindly
provided me with the photocopies of the two manuscripts consulted above.
VDhPSh 3.85.72–74ab:
ekānam. śeti kartavyā dev̄ı padmakarā tathā |
kat.isthavāmahastā sā madhyasthā rāmakr. s.n. ayoh. ‖
s̄ırapān. ir balah. kāryo musal̄ı caiva kun. d. al̄ı |
śveto ’tin̄ılavasano madād añcitalocanah. ‖
kr. s.n. aś cakradharah. kāryo n̄ılotpaladalacchavih. |
This passage occurs in the list of icons of the Vr.s.n. i kinship including Yaśodā, such as De-
vak̄ı, Yaśodā, Rukmin. ı̄, Satyabhāmā, Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Sāmba, and Yuyudhāna.
Br.hatsam. hitā 57.37:
ekānam. śā kāryā dev̄ı baladevakr. s.n. ayor madhye |
kat.isam. sthitavāmakarā sarojam itaren. a codvahat̄ı ‖
Subsequent verses 38 and 39 describe Ekānam. śā as having four arms and eight arms re-
spectively, which has no parallel in the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a. The icon of Kr.s.n. a is
described in 31–35 and Balarāma in 36.
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Harivam. śa: Balarāma, Ekānam. śā, and Kr.s.n. a, from right to left.
12 She is
described as holding a lotus in her right hand and placing her left hand on
the side of her hip in the other passages. Worship of this triad in an earlier
time is attested to by four small Kus.ān. a images from Mathurā and a set of
three large statues representing the three figures of the triad separately from
Devangarh, Gayā District, Bihar, ascribed to the Gupta period.13 Though
three of the four Kus.ān. a images cited in Srinivasan’s paper are severely dam-
aged, two retaining only two figures of the trio, the identification of these
images with this triad is convincing with the support of the fourth Kus.ān. a
image and the set from Devangarh.14 With regard to these images, Srini-
12A similar triad, replacing Ekānam. śā with Pin¯
n
¯
ai, a cowherd lover of Kr.s.n. a, is depicted
in Canto 17 of the Cilappatikāram, a Tamil epic usually ascribed to the fifth century.
There, the cowherd girls perform the dance of Māyavan
¯




praising them with songs. In verse 26, these three are said to be standing in the same
position as the one described in HV 96.16–17, though their standing position is reversed
in the next verse. In any case, the image of Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma with a female figure
standing between them clearly echoes the icon of the triad in question. See Hudson 1982,




ai may have originated from Ekānam. śā, though




ai and Durgā should be reconsidered after the
re-examination of the relevant Sanskrit sources in this chapter. See also n. 25.
13Srinivasan 1981. All the images except for one of the four Kus.ān. a pieces are cited in
her paper with photos and detailed descriptions. For the three Kus.ān. a images, see also
Joshi 1967/68, and for the set from Devangarh, see Gupta 1968, 242–44. The dating of the
Devangarh set to the Gupta period follows Schmid (Couture & Schmid 2001, n. 30). The
fourth, complete, Kus.ān. a relief from the Ellsworth Collection is published by Pal (1985,
632–34, Fig. 5) and Srinivasan (1997, Pl. 16.5). See also Schmid’s iconographic study of
this triad (Couture & Schmid 2001, 181–90). Srinivasan refers to two more images of the
triad that may originate from Mathurā: one in the Karachi Museum, Pakistan, and the
other carved on a weight stone made of the red Mathurā sandstone (Srinivasan 1981, n. 51;
1997, 214). In addition, she proposes identifying the lower half of a female figure found
in Morā, from which the famous Morā Well inscription mentioning the five heroes of the
Vr.s.n. is and two male torsos come, as Ekānam. śā. The female statue is safely ascribed to
the Kanis.ka time on the ground of the inscription on its pedestal. See Srinivasan 1997,
212–215, Pl. 16.4a and 4b.
14A marked difference of the images from the descriptions in the texts mentioned above is
the right hand of Ekānam. śā showing the abhayamudrā instead of holding a lotus, though
this is unclear in the three damaged Kus.ān. a images. Furthermore, it is peculiar that
Ekānam. śā is holding a pot in her left hand in the fourth Kus.ān. a image. Of the three
other Kus.ān. a images the attribute of her left hand is either missing or worn out, but in
the Devangarh set she places her left hand on the left side of her hip and looks like she is
holding her girdle knot. A much later image of this triad carved on the wall of Cave 27 of
Ellora, attributed to the 9–10th century by Kumar (1966), depicts her as holding a lotus
bud in her right hand and resting her left hand on the side of her hip. In another image
attributed to the mediaeval period, from Etah, U.P., she holds a lotus in her left hand
(Couture & Schmid 2001, 183, n. 31; Hudson 1982, 257 Fig. 11). Joshi 1967/68 and Gupta
1968 refer to some other later pieces of the triad. The latter paper, as well as Ghosh 1936
and Mukherji 1959, collects materials related to Ekānam. śā and further argues for her
later modification into Subhadrā, Laks.mı̄, and Rukmin. ı̄. For the role of Ekānam. śā in the
formation of the Jagannātha triad, see Kulke 1973 and Eschmann, Kulke, and Tripathi
1978, 177–182. See also Donaldson 2001, 236–240, who refers to some examples of the
triad in Orissa.
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vasan points out that ‘they stress kinship relationship more than theological
hierarchy’. Furthermore, on the grounds that the worship of deified Vr.s.n. i
ancestral heroes by the Bhāgavatas was recorded in inscriptions and other
sources from pre-Christian times onward, she argues that this triad was also
the object of the Bhāgavatas’ ancestral hero worship.15 Ekānam. śā’s exalted
status among the Vr.s.n. is is also detectable in HV 96.11–19, as mentioned
above. Her status, distinguished from the many other sisters of Kr.s.n. a, may
be explained by the fact that she is the only one of Kr.s.n. a’s sisters with the
same mother, Devak̄ı, though she is Devak̄ı’s foster daughter.16 It could be
concluded from the above that in the Kus.ān. a period Ekānam. śā, as Kr.s.n.a’s
sister and probably as an important heroine in the deified Vr.s.n. i ancestry,
became an object of worship for the Bhāgavatas, the devotees of the cult of
the Vr.s.n. i heroes centred on Kr.s.n.a-Vāsudeva.
Kr.s.n. a’s genealogy, as found in the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a, also refers to a
female figure corresponding to Ekānam. śā in the text parallel between the
Vāyupurān. a and the Brahmān. d. apurān. a (PPL, 4 Abschnitt, 5 Kapitel, A,
2–7
6
; VāP 96.207–215; Bd.P 2.71.197–222). She was delivered from Yaśodā
on the same night Kr.s.n. a was from Devak̄ı and exchanged with him (PPL
4.5.A.2–4). Finding that Devak̄ı’s baby was a girl, not a boy, Kam. sa did
not try to kill her (7
1–3
).17 Subsequently, it is said that she grew up among
15Srinivasan 1981, 131f. She also suggests ‘a very strong interrelationship between
bhakti worship of ancestral heroes and brahmanic reverence to ancestral spirits’ on the
grounds that Devangarh, from which the Gupta set of the triad mentioned above comes,
was located in the district centred on Gayā, the most meritorious place for the śrāddha
ceremony. See also Srinivasan 1989, 384, notes 14 and 15.
For archaeological material concerning the Bhāgavata cult in the pre-Kus.ān. a and
Kus.ān. a period, see Härtel 1987 and Srinivasan 1989. Both papers show that many of
the so-called Vais.n. ava images in the period are not Vais.n. ava, but Bhāgavata, and further
suggest that the Bhāgavata cult may have focused on the Vr.s.n. i heroes or kinship rather
than Vāsudeva alone at its early stage. See also Srinivasan 1997, 211–220. For early lit-
erary references with a bibliographical survey of commentary on them, see Preciado-Solis
1984, 19–37.
16Subhadrā is the other well-known sister of Kr.s.n. a. In the Mahābhārata she is said
to be Vasudeva’s daughter (1.211.14b) and a uterine sister of Sāran. a (17b: sāran. asya
sahodarā) (Mukherji 1959, 196). According to Vasudeva’s genealogy in the Harivam. śa,
she is the only daughter of Vasudeva and Rohin. ı̄, and Balarāma and Sāran. a are elders of
their eight sons (HV 25.1–3). Ekānam. śā is not named in this genealogy.
17PPL 4.5.A.71–3:
ugrasenātmajāyātha kanyām ānakadundubhih. |
nivedayāmāsa tadā kanyeti śubhalaks.an. ā ‖ 71
svasus tu tanayam. kam. so jātam. naivāvadhārayat |
atha tām api dus. t.ātmā hy utsasarja mudānvitah. ‖ 72
tavais. ā hi yathā kanyā tathā mama na sam. śayah. |
na hanmı̄mām. mahābāho vrajatv es. ā yathāruci ‖ 73
The Vāyupurān. a omits 73cd. For 73ab it reads hatā vai yā yadā kanyā japaty es.a
vr. thāmatih. (96.213ab), which is parallel to HV 48.26cd: hataivais. ā yadā kanyā jātety
uktvā vr. thāmatih. (see n. 4). This reading of the Vāyupurān. a does not make clear whether
Kam. sa tried to kill her or not, but it has almost certainly been corrupted under the
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the Vr.s.n. is, being fostered by Devak̄ı as if she were her daughter, and was
to be worshipped by the Yādavas, in a passage parallel to HV 96.13–15
(7
4–6
).18 In that passage, she is also said to have been born to protect
Kr.s.n. a and to have protected him.
19 Here she is called Ekādaśā instead
of Ekānam. śā, but that this Ekādaśā is the Ekānam. śā of the Harivam. śa is
obvious from the parallelism between the passages in both texts. It is worth
noticing that in this version, this daughter of Yaśodā and foster daughter
of Devak̄ı is not associated with either Nidrā or Vindhyavāsin̄ı. As a result,
as far as the female figure substituted for the infant Kr.s.n. a is concerned,
this version is much simpler and more coherent than that found in the Hari-
vam. śa. Although the text may be later than the Harivam. śa,
20 it is highly
probable that it transmitted an older version of the episode,21 in which
Yaśodā’s daughter is left alive after her exchange for Kr.s.n. a, fostered by
Devak̄ı, and worshipped by the Vr.s.n. is or the Yādavas as Kr.s.n. a’s foster
sister and protectress.
The word ekānam. śā appears only once in the Mahābhārata (3.208.8) as
an epithet of Kuhū, a name of the new moon.22 Here Kuhū is an epithet of
Mahāmat̄ı, who is said to be the seventh daughter of the sage Aṅgiras in the
preceding verse. The passage says that ‘[the seventh daughter of Aṅgiras,
called Mahāmat̄ı]; having seen whom, the blessed lady, the people exclaim
[in astonishment] “Cuckoo Cuckoo” (kuhukuhāyate); whom, [namely] Kuhū,
the daughter of Aṅgiras, they call Ekānam. śā (‘the single portionless one’)’.
23
influence of the corresponding passage in the HV. In a manuscript of the Vāyupurān. a
preserved in the British Library (Sanskrit MS I.O. 2102–2103), dated AD 1483, these two
pādas read hatetyais. ā yadā kanyā jahyety uktvā vr. thāmtih. (f. 288v ll. 7–8), which is clearly
a corrupt form of HV 48.26cd. In the subsequent text it is said that a voice from the sky
foretold Kam. sa’s death at the hand of Devak̄ı’s seventh (or eighth in the Bd.P parallel; see
n. 2) embryo (garbha) (712cd). Apparently this embryo was interpreted as a male embryo,
unlike in the Harivam. śa, since the substituted girl was not killed by Kam. sa.
A much later account, found in the Kr.s.n. ajanmakhan. d. a of the Brahmavaivartapurān. a
(7.128–130), also relates that Kam. sa refrained from killing the girl, whom Vasudeva and
Devak̄ı took home. She was then called Ekānam. śā, described as the chief sister of Kr.s.n. a.
18The passage is quoted and compared to the parallel passages on p. 70ff. Since the
passage is partly corrupt, as discussed later, the content of the apparently corrupt part
(75abc and 76c) has not been included in this and the following statement.
19This probably refers to her exchange for Kr.s.n. a at their birth, which resulted in the
saving of the baby Kr.s.n. a’s life from Kam. sa, although in this PPL version she did not risk
her life.
20Kirfel states that chapter 5, containing the account in question, is a later addition
because it has no parallel in the genealogical material transmitted in common in the
Harivam. śa and the Brahmapurān. a (PPL, Ergebnisse, p. LXIV).
21See also n. 2.
22In the Mahābhārata, Ekānam. śā, as Kr.s.n. a’s sister, does not appear. Instead Subhadrā,
Balarāma’s uterine sister (see n. 16), plays a prominent role because of her marriage to
Arjuna.
23MBh 3.208.8:
yām. tu dr. s.t.vā bhagavat̄ım. janah. kuhukuhāyate |
ekānam. śeti yām āhuh. kuhūm aṅgirasah. sutām ‖.
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The epithet Ekānam. śā is appropriate for the new moon Kuhū, because the
new moon is the only phase that has no digit according to the general Indian
principal that the moon’s phases are each assigned one of sixteen digits. So
the epithet is descriptive of Kuhū in the passage. However, since ekānam. śa
or ekānam. śā is very unusual as a common adjective, the occurrence of this
epithet suggests that a female divinity called Ekānam. śā was already known
and her name was applied to Kuhū here. Should that be the case and this
Ekānam. śā is our Ekānam. śā, Kr.s.n. a’s sister, then the passage may be an
attempt to assimilate our Ekānam. śā via Kuhū into the seventh daughter
of Aṅgiras, one of the famous Vedic sages.24 Furthermore, whether the
Ekānam. śā therein is derived from our Ekānam. śā or not, the passage hints
at Ekānam. śā’s dark coloration in the analogy of the new moon. Though
the corresponding account in the Harivam. śa does not specifically describe
her colour, the appearance of a dark-skinned sister of Kr.s.n. a in Buddhist
literature confirms her dark coloration.25
In the prose part of the Ghatajātaka,26 the eldest sister of ten brothers,
Vāsudeva (also called Kan.ha, i.e. Kr.s.n. a), Baladeva, and eight others, was
called Añjanadev̄ı, the lady who has a complexion like black collyrium. She
was born as a daughter of Devagabbhā (the figure corresponding with De-
vak̄ı) and Upasāgara (corresponding with Vasudeva), and was not killed by
Kam. sa, because she was a daughter, not a son.
27 The ten sons, who were
subsequently born from Devagabbhā, were all exchanged with the ten daugh-
ters of Nandagopā (corresponding with Yaśodā) and Andhakaven.hu (corre-
sponding with Nanda). They were called ‘the sons of the servant Andhaka-
24In Chāndogya-Upanis.ad 3.17.6 Ghora Āṅgirasa communicates his teachings to Kr.s.n. a
Devak̄ıputra (‘Kr.s.n. a, the son of Devak̄ı’). Although whether this Kr.s.n. a Devak̄ıputra is
Kr.s.n. a-Vāsudeva or not is a controversial problem (Preciado-Solis 1984, 19f, 24–27, 36),
this passage does give some support to the assumption that Ekānam. śā, who may have
been prefigured in MBh 3.308.8, is our Ekānam. śā, Kr.s.n. a’s sister.
25Another dark-coloured female related to Kr.s.n. a is a cowherd girl Nı̄lā, who was
Yaśodā’s brother’s daughter and married Kr.s.n. a after he killed the seven harmful bulls.
This episode is transmitted only in the southern recension of the Harivam. śa (App. I,
No. 12). Hudson’s paper (1982) deals with this episode in the Tamil material, in which













marriage with Kr.s.n. a conforms to a South Indian custom of cross-cousin marriage, which









or Nı̄lā in the Sanskrit version, may be a southern modification of Ekānam. śā (see n. 12).
A version of the Nı̄lā episode is also found in 2.17–24 of the Śaurikathodaya composed by
a south Indian poet Vāsudeva around AD 900, which was discussed in comparison with
other versions by Suneson (pp. 32–35 in his edition; see also af Edholm and Suneson 1972).









ai was originally not a proper name but a generic substantive meaning
‘younger sister’. His suggestion enhances her original identification with Ekānam. śā.
26Jātaka No. 454 of Fausbøll’s ed. For a study of the Kr.s.n. a legend in the Jātaka litera-
ture, see Hardy 1899 and Lüders 1940.
27In the Ghatajātaka it is prophesied to Kam. sa that Devagabbhā’s son (putta) would
destroy all his lineage.
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ven.hu’ (andhakaven. hudāsaputta), which recalls the branches of the Yādava
clan, the Andhakas and Vr.s.n. is, to which Kr.s.n. a belonged. When his king-
dom was plundered by them and he discovered that they were Devagabbhā’s
sons, Kam. sa tried to kill them in a wrestling match. However, Vāsudeva
and Baladeva killed the two wrestlers and Kam. sa. Subsequently, the ten
brothers conquered all the world and settled in Dvāravat̄ı (i.e. Dvārakā).
They shared their kingdom, dividing it into ten portions (kot.t.hāsa, Skt.
kos.t.hām. śa), excluding their sister Añjanadev̄ı. When they became aware of
their error and tried to redistribute the land between all eleven, the youngest
brother Am. kura (probably derived from Akrūra, the name of Kr.s.n. a’s un-
cle)28 proposed transferring his share to the sister and engaging in trade
himself. Then follows the core of this Buddhist version, consisting of several
verses, in which one of the brothers, called Ghata, the figure characterized
by Buddhist belief, consoled Vāsudeva over the death of his son. Finally,
under the curse of the sage Kan.had̄ıpāyana (i.e. Kr.s.n. advaipāyana), all ten
brothers and their offspring perished and Añjanadev̄ı alone survived.
In order to examine the relationship between Añjanadev̄ı and Ekānam. śā,
a passage in the Lalitavistara is worthy of note, where a goddess called
Ekādaśā is referred to as one of the thirty-two divine maidens (deva-
kumārikā), every group of eight of whom presides over one of the four
cardinal points.29 Ekādaśā is one of the eight maidens who preside over
the West. A similar list of thirty-two goddesses, called Disākumār̄ıs ‘the
maidens of the quarters’, also occurs in the Jaina Āgamas.30 Comparison
between both lists shows obvious parallelism. Of the thirty-two, twenty-two
names correspond to each other in both lists, with variations conceivably
the result of varying transmissions of Prakrit forms derived from the same
words. Though some of them are relocated to different quarters, this
relocation is also not random, but, apparently, the exchange of a line of
two pādas containing four names assigned to the West for another line
with names assigned to the North. In this parallelism, Ekādaśā, in the
Lalitavistara, corresponds to Egan. āsā, who is one of the eight maidens
presiding over the western Ruyaga, in the Jaina Āgamas. Since Ekanāsā,
28Lüders 1940, 91–93.
29Chapter 24 of the Lalitavistara. The names of the eight Devakumārikās of each of the
four groups are stated in ll. 9–10, p. 388 for the East, ll. 7–8, p. 389 for the South, ll. 5–6,
p. 390 for the West, and ll. 3–4, p. 391 for the North, each line, two pādas, containing four
names (the line and page numbers are from Lefmann’s ed., vol. I). Parallel passages occur
in the Mahāvastu, in pp. 306–309 of Senart’s ed., vol. III. Devakumārikā is also called
devakanyā in the verse summarizing the deities of the four cardinal points (l. 12, p. 391 in
the Lalitavistara, l. 2, p. 310 in the Mahāvastu).
30Prakrit Proper Names, s.v. Disākumār̄ı. The list of Disākumār̄ıs contains fifty-six god-
desses; however, thirty-two of them preside over each of the eight peaks of the four quar-
ters of Mt. Ruyaga (T. hān. am. gasutta, the 8th t.hān. am. , 95–98 (p. 772f of the Am. gasuttāni,
vol. 1); Jam. budd̄ıva-paññatti, the 3rd adhikāra, p. 189f). The same list also appears in
the Āvaśyakacūrn. i and the T̄ırthodgārita according to the Prakrit Proper Names.
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the Sanskritized form of Egan. āsā, or a Prakrit form of Ekānam. śā, appears
as Vāsudeva’s sister in the Jaina version of the myths of Kr.s.n. a,
31 it is
very likely that Ekādaśā is another variant name of Ekānam. śā, Kr.s.n.a’s
sister.32 The three other names found in the line in which Ekādaśā occurs
are Navamikā (N. avamiyā in the Jaina vers.), Ś̄ıtā (S̄ıā in the Jaina vers.),
and Kr.s.n. ā-Draupad̄ı (Bhaddā (Skt. Bhadrā) in the Jaina vers.). As S̄ıtā
and Draupad̄ı are the heroines of the Rāmāyan. a and the Mahābhārata
respectively, and as Navamikā ‘the ninth’ recalls the ninth embryo, Nidrā,
in the Harivam. śa, the occurrence of Kr.s.n. a’s sister’s name in the line
is not strange. In addition, the name Ekādaśā is also used instead of
Ekānam. śā in the Kr.s.n. a genealogy found in the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a, which
has already been examined. As Hiltebeitel has suggested,33 the motif of
Añjanadev̄ı’s ten brothers in the Ghatajātaka may be associated with this
name, Ekādaśā, ‘the eleventh’. Furthermore, it is likelier that the name
was the source of the motif rather than the reverse, because six of the ten
brothers do not play any role in the story except for making up the number
ten.34 If so, the idea that Kr.s.n. a’s sister was known as Ekādaśā would have
been the background of the story. In that case, Añjanadev̄ı is Ekānam. śā
alias Ekādaśā, probably as an epithet derived from her dark complexion.
Retellings of the story with variants of Ekānam. śā can also be found in
two episodes. Firstly, the episode in which she was first excluded from the
distribution of property might have been derived from an interpretation
of the name Ekānam. śā as ‘the only one who has no share’ (Eka+anam. śā,
Pkt. Eka’nāsā or Ekānāsā). Secondly, the last passage, ‘in this way, aside
from Añjanadev̄ı, all were led to complete destruction (evam. añjanadevim.
t.hapetvā sabbe va vināsam. pāpun. im. su)’, reminds us of another possible
interpretation of Ekānāsā or Ekanāsā as a Prakritized form of Ekānāśā
31See p. 75f and n. 52.
32Ekādaśā in the Lalitavistara should perhaps be ekānam. śā, because two manuscripts or
two groups of manuscripts, A and L—one of which, MS A, Lefmann admits as ‘die relativ
... beste Überlieferung des Textes (p. xiii, vol. II)’—read ekāham. śa for ekādaśā (p. 194,
vol. II). While the pāda containing this name is not reproduced in the main text of the
Mahāvastu, Senart reports the readings of the manuscripts, ekānam. vā in B and ekānavā
in M (p. 308). Two old palm-leaf and one paper manuscripts of the Mahāvastu, preserved
in Nepal and recently published in facsimile by Yuyama (2001), all read ekānam. vā, while
one of the palm-leaf manuscripts, Sa, reads ekānāvā before correction (Sa f. 377b l. 4; Sx
f. 374b l. 6; Sb f. 391b l. 3). These variants also support the reading ekānam. śā rather than
ekādaśā. On the other hand, as discussed below, the name Ekādaśā also seems to have
been popular.
33Hiltebeitel 1990, 66f.
34The eldest two, Vāsudeva and Baladeva, and the youngest two, Ghatapan. d. ita and
Am. kura, are somehow integral to the story. The other six brothers are called Candadeva
(Candra), Suriyadeva (Sūrya), Aggideva (Agni), Varun.adeva (Varun.a), Ajjuna (Arjuna)
and Pajjuna (Pradyumna), which seems to be a selection of the names of popular gods
and heroes related to Kr.s.n. a. Though these six brothers may reflect ‘the six embryos’ in
the Harivam. śa, it is difficult to explain why Ghata and Am. kura were added separately,
without being incorporated into the six.
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(Eka+anāśā) ‘the only one who does not suffer destruction’. Though this
consideration is not more than speculative, three instances of correspon-
dence between the episodes and the interpretations of the variant names
of Ekānam. śā cannot be accidental. Therefore, it seems probable that
Ekānam. śā, as Kr.s.n. a’s sister and sometimes as a divine maiden, was known
by several variant names, such as Ekādaśā, Egan. āsā, Ekanāsā, and possibly
Ekānāsā, which inspired the imagination of storytellers at a popular level.
Moreover, it is also obvious that the original name of this female figure was
Ekānam. śā, not Ekādaśā, because all the variants but Ekādaśā are derived
from Ekānam. śā. Some of the episodes created from these names must have
been transmitted as a part of Jain and Buddhist versions of the Kr.s.n. a
myths, as seen in the Ghatajātaka and the Harivam. śapurān. a, the latter
part of which will be examined later in this chapter.
Let us now return to the problem of HV 96.11–19. The passage in
question runs as follows:
tatah. prāptau narāgryau tu tasyā duhitaram. tadā |
ekānam. śeti yām āhur narā vai kāmarūpin. ı̄m ‖ 11
tathā ks.an. amuhūrtābhyām. yayā jajñe saheśvarah. |
yatkr. te sagan. am. kam. sam. jaghāna purus.ottamah. ‖ 12
sā kanyā vavr.dhe tatra vr.s.n. isadmani pūjitā |
putravat pālyamānā vai vāsudevājñayā tadā ‖ 13
tām ekām āhur utpannām ekānam. śeti mānavāh. |
35
yogakanyām. durādhars. ām. raks. ārtham. keśavasya ca ‖ 14
tām. vai sarve sumanasah. pūjayanti sma yādavāh. |
devavaddivyavapus. ā kr.s.n. ah. sam. raks. ito yayā ‖ 15
tām. ca tatropasam. gamya priyām iva sakh̄ım. sakhā |
daks. in. ena karāgren. a parijagrāha mādhavah. ‖ 16
tathaiva rāmo ’tibalas tām. paris. vajya bhāvin̄ım |
mūrdhny upāghrāya savyena parijagrāha pān. inā ‖ 17
dadr. śus tām. priyām. madhye bhagin̄ım. rāmakr. s.n. ayoh. |
rukmapadmakaravyagrām. śriyam. padmālayām iva ‖ 18
athāks.atamahāvr. s. t.yā pus.país ca vividhaih. śubhaih. |
avak̄ırya ca lājais tām. striyo jagmur yathāgatam ‖ 19.
As mentioned before, the group of verses 13–15 is likely to have been inserted
into the passage later, because it has parallels elsewhere, which will be dis-
cussed below, and because the content of 14ab is largely overlapped with
that of 11cd. When these verses are omitted, the structure of the passage
becomes clearer. First, 11ab gives a general statement that, after saluting
Devak̄ı (96.9cd–10), the pair, Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma, reached her (i.e. De-
vak̄ı’s) daughter (tasyāh. duhitaram in 11b). Every femine relative pronoun
35For 14ab, the northern manuscripts except for Ś1 have a different reading, ekānam. śeti
yām āhur utpannām. mānavā bhuvi (1086*), in which the first pāda is identical to 11c and
echoes MBh 3.208.8c.
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in each of the following three dependent clauses (11cd, 12ab and 12cd) can
be linked with duhitaram in 11b, although a corresponding demonstrative
pronoun such as tām is omitted. Then, verses 16 and 17 describes more
concretely the pair’s behaviour towards Ekānam. śā respectively.
One of the passages parallel to 96.13–15 is found in PPL 4.5.A.7
4–6
, which
is preserved in common in VāP 96.213cd–215 and Bd.P 2.71.220–222, and
reads:
kanyā sā vavr.dhe tatra vr. s.n. isadmani pūjitā |
putravat pālayāmāsa dev̄ı dev̄ım. mudā tadā ‖ 74
tam evam. vidhinotpannam āhuh. kr.s.n. am. prajāpatim |
ekādaśā tu jajñe vai raks. ārtham. keśavasya ha ‖ 75
etām. caikāgramanasah. pūjayis.yanti yādavāh. |
devadevo divyavapuh. kr. s.n. ah. sam. raks. ito ’nayā ‖ 76.
In this passage, the reading of 7
5
ab accepted by Kirfel describes Kr.s.n. a and
is evidently out of context in the description of Ekādaśā (i.e. Ekānam. śā).
The Vāyupurān. a offers a different reading:
tām eva vidhinotpannām āhuh. kanyām. prajāpatim |.
This is probably closer to the original, though it does not make sense as it
stands.
The other parallel is found in the critical apparatus of the Harivam. śa as







, which are the basis of the critical edition’s
reading. 612* runs as follows:
sā kanyā vavr.dhe tatra vr. s.n. isadmani pūjitā |
putravat pālyamānā sā dev̄ı devājñayā tadā ‖
viddhi cainām athotpannām am. śād dev̄ım. prajāpateh. |
ekānam. śām. yogakanyām. raks. ārtham. keśavasya tu ‖
tām. vai sarve sumanasah. pūjayanti sma yādavāh. |
devavaddivyavapus.am. kr.s.n. ah. sam. raks. ito yayā ‖.
The distribution of the manuscripts that interpolate the passage demon-
strates that this interpolation occurred later than the insertion of HV 96.13–
15. Furthermore, its location after 48.36 probably originates from the influ-
ence of the PPL passage quoted above.
The comparison between the three parallel passages, HV 96.13–15, PPL
4.5.A.7
4–6
, and 612* after HV 48.36, indicates that all of them come from one
and the same original. As argued earlier (p. 65), the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a
is likely to transmit an older version of Kr.s.n.a’s birth story than the Hari-
vam. śa. In addition, because the passage fits in its immediate context in
the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a, it can be assumed that the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a
transmits the context of the original passage’s occurrence, which strayed into
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the Harivam. śa, once as HV 96.13–15 and later in some manuscripts between
HV 48.36 and 37. However, the extant passage in the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a,
both in the VāP and the Bd.P readings, seems corrupt at many points. For
example, the name Ekādaśā given in PPL 7
5
c is secondary to Ekānam. śā
given in HV 96.14b and 612*, as shown above in the study of Buddhist
and Jaina literature (p. 69). The following is a tentative proposal for the
reconstruction of the passage, based on the PPL version. Without critical
editions of the Vāyupurān. a and the Brahmān. d. apurān. a, it is impossible to
reconstruct the original with any certainty.
kanyā sā vavr.dhe tatra vr.s.n. isadmani pūjitā |
putravat pālayāmāsa dev̄ı dev̄ım. mudā tadā ‖ 1 ‖
36
tām evam.
37 vidhinotpannām āhuh. kanyām.
38 prajāpateh. |
ekānam. śām. yogakanyām.
39 raks. ārtham. keśvasya ha ‖ 2 ‖
tām. vai sarve sumanasah.
40 pūjayis.yanti yādavāh. |
devavaddivyavapus.am.
41 kr.s.n. ah. sam. raks. ito yayā ‖ 3 ‖.
‘The maiden grew up there in the abode of the Vr.s.n. is, earning
their respect. Thereupon, Dev̄ı (i.e. Devak̄ı) took care of Dev̄ı
(i.e. the maiden) with joy like her [genuine] daughter. (1)
The people called her Ekānam. śā, the maiden of supernatural
power (yogakanyā), Prajāpati’s daughter who was thus destined
to be born [on earth] in order to protect Keśava (i.e. Kr.s.n. a).
(2)42
36As for 1cd, I cannot decide which of the three alternatives is the best, so I have
simply followed PPL 74cd. After putravat some manuscripts read paripālyant̄ı (an irregular
present participle of the passive verb paripālyate) both in HV 96 and 612*. The VāP
version also has a similar, though corrupt, variant paripālyānto as an adjective of devā,
the VāP’s reading for dev̄ı .
37Reading ekām. as is in HV 96.14a may be better, if an etymological explanation of the
name Ekānam. śā was originally intended, though insufficiently, here. See the comment on
the translation.
38Reading kr.s.n. ām. , an emendation of Bd.P’s kr. s.n. am. , for kanyām. is also possible, but
may be secondary.
39In this pāda, the feminine figure is suddenly described in a nominative form in PPL
75c, which is probably corrupt.
40The Vāyupurān. a also reads in this way, along with HV 96.15a and 612*.
41The reading of PPL 76c looks secondary. Furthermore, it is a bad Bha-Vipulā, whereas
the accepted reading is a normal Na-Vipulā. Reading ◦vapus. ā for
◦vapus.am. , according to
HV 96.15c, is also possible.
42Prajāpati might perhaps designate Kr.s.n. a (-Vis.n. u), as he is called in PPL 4.5.A.1ab
(atha devo mahādevah. pūrvam. kr. s.n. ah. prajāpatih. ; devadevo mahātejāh. in pāda a in the
VāP and Bd.P versions), and prajāpateh. can be connected with utpannām in the sense
of ‘[her] who was born from Prajāpati (i.e. Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a)’. The passage 612* makes this
interpretation explicit, using the term am. śa; the third line of 612* can be translated
‘Know her as Dev̄ı who was born from a part (am. śa) of Prajāpati’. Unlike Nidrā in the
Harivam. śa, discussed in the following section, however, Ekānam. śā was not described as
a part of Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a in the Purān. apañcalaks.an. a, although it is conceivable, as he was
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All the good-minded Yādavas will worship her, who appears di-
vine like a deity and who protected Kr.s.n. a. (3)’
The comparison of this passage with the original account in the Hari-
vam. śa (96.11–12 and 16–19) makes what was attempted here with regard
to Ekānam. śā clear. The original account omits the statements of her strong
affinity to the Vr.s.n. is or the Yādavas from her description, probably because
it was incompatible with the character of Vindhyavāsin̄ı ‘the goddess who
lives in the Vindhya mountains’.43 Instead, 11cd–12, whether explicitly or
implicitly, refers to the episode described in HV 48, the simultaneous birth
of Nidrā and Kr.s.n.a, her substitution with him, and her transformation into
Vindhyavāsin̄ı as a result of Kam. sa’s violence.
44 Thus, the comparison
attests to the endeavour to assimilate Ekānam. śā into Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı
in the original account of the Harivam. śa. Furthermore, it suggests that
their assimilation was considered to be unfeasible without the sacrifice of
Ekānam. śā’s character as a member of the ancestral heroes of the Vr.s.n. is.
3.3 Nidrā and her Relationship with Ekānam. śā
As mentioned in the first section, in the episode of Kr.s.n. a’s birth (HV 46–
48) Nidrā was intertwined with and difficult to distinguish from Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı. Therefore, it is best to turn our attention to the narrative preceding
this event in order to examine her characteristics separately from Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı. In chapter 40 of the Harivam. śa, Nidrā, the goddess of sleep, features
conspicuously.45 When the gods visited the sleeping Nārāyan. a and asked
him to wake up and descend to earth so as to save the earth from her burden,
the burden due to the overpopulation of Ks.atriyas, she was attending to
considered to be the supreme god in this episode. On the other hand, Prajāpati may well
be interpreted as Aṅgiras, one of the Prajāpatis, and these two pādas (2ab), as well as
the third pāda (2c), may implicitly allude to MBh 3.208.8 in order to hint at the meaning
of the name Ekānam. śā. I adopt this interpretaion in the translation given here, because
it seems to make clearer what this verse intends to say. If that were the case, HV 96.13–
15 may have been redacted so as to omit Ekānam. śā’s association with Aṅgiras when it
was inserted into its present location. Furthermore, 612* can be taken as an alternative
attempt to consolidate the identification between Ekānam. śā and Nidrā in the Harivam. śa,
using the term am. śa and identifying Prajāpati with Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a manifestly. The insertion
of am. śa may also have been helpful to provide a new etymological explanation of the name
Ekānam. śā; in that case, cainām may have originally been caikām, though a feminine
demonstrative pronoun appears necessary.
43Compare the description of Vindhyavāsin̄ı on p. 60.
44Kāmarūpin. ı̄ in 11d probably refers to the event where the baby transformed herself
into a female divinity, namely Vindhyavāsin̄ı, when she was dashed on the rock by Kam. sa
(HV 48.28). Kāmarūpin. ı̄ is used as an adjective of Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in 47.50d. See
also p. 61.
45The following description of Nidrā is extracted from 40.8 and 26–34.
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Nārāyan. a-Vis.n. u reposing in his yogic sleep.
46 At the same time, she is
regarded as the personification of his yogic sleep, when the sages spoke to
him saying, ‘Discard your innate sleep (or Nidrā)’.47 She is also described as
abiding in Vis.n. u’s eyes, being the deluding power born from Vis.n. u’s body
(māyā vis.n. uśar̄ırajā; also vis.n. or śar̄ırajām. nidrām. in 48.10c), being the
impenetrable māyā (gahvarā māyā), and deluding all beings (bhūtamohin̄ı).
She is called Kāl̄ı (‘Black Lady’ or ‘goddess of death’) and associated with
death in expressions such as ‘the one who has the form of death (kālarūpin. ı̄,
also in 47.24c)’, ‘the one who knows the time of death of people (lokānām
antakālajñā)’, ‘the terrifying night of cosmic destruction who makes kings
hate each other without any cause (akasmād dves. in. ı̄ ghorā kālarātrir mah̄ı-
ks. itām)’, and ‘the one who deprives all beings of their lives at the moment
of death (mr. tyukāle ca bhūtānām. prān. ān nāśayate bhr. śam)’. In summary,
Nidrā is considered to be an essential part of Vis.n. u as the personification of
his yogic sleep and his deluding power, māyā.48 Emphasis is laid upon her
terrifying appearance as the goddess who brings death, sleep (a sort of death
of the consciousness), and delusion (a sort of death of the intellect). These
three concepts are interrelated and attributed to her. Her black appearance
is indicated in the epithet Kāl̄ı and also suggested in the analogy of death
and nightly sleep.
Taking Ekānam. śā’s close relationship with Kr.s.n. a and Balarāma into
account, and Nidrā’s with Vis.n. u, it is not surprising that, when Kr.s.n. a and
Balarāma were assimilated to Vis.n. u as earthly embodiments of his parts,
the third and sole female member of the triad, Ekānam. śā, was assigned to
an earthly representation of the goddess Nidrā, who was an innate (sahajā)
part of Vis.n. u. The dark complexion of the two female figures may well have
been an essential element in establishing their connection.
46The term yoganidrā is not used in this chapter, but is implied in the phrasing vis.n. um.
nidrāmayam. yogam. pravis. t.am. in 15cd. A similar phrase nidrāyogam upāgatam occurs in
MBh 12.335.17b and 57d as a qualification of Vis.n. u sleeping in the ocean. The expression
yoganidrā occurs in association with Vis.n. u in MBh 1.19.13ab (adhyātmayoganidrām. ca
padmanābhasya sevatah. ) and 12.47.39cd (catuh. samudraparyāyayoganidrātmane namah. )
in the eulogy of Vāsudeva. See Coburn 1984, 194 and Couture 1999. The latter paper
proposes a new interpretation of yoganidrā as ‘a fake sleep’ or ‘a sleep used as a stratagem’.
However, Couture’s argument is not convincing, one reason for which being that the king’s
wakefulness, the significance of which he emphasizes, does not seem to be relevant to the
subject. As far as Vis.n. u’s yoganidrā is concerned, the expression, adhyātmayoganidrām,
quoted above, contradicts this new interpretation. The idea of Vis.n. u’s annual sleep during
the rainy season is also found here in 40.23cd–25.
47HV 40.37a: jah̄ıhi nidrām. sahajām. Sahajā, meaning ‘innate’ here, literally means
‘born together, or simultaneously’, which reminds us of the subsequent event of Nidrā’s
being born at the same time as Kr.s.n. a.
48In this respect, a passage in the Mahābhārata may be worthy of note. In the myth
of the churning of the ocean it is said that Vis.n. u assumes a female figure, resorting to his
deluding power (māyām āsthito mohin̄ım in 1.16.39ab), and regains the elixir from the
infatuated demons (MBh 1.16.39–40; see Rüping 1970, 10, 31f). Nidrā, in the Harivam. śa,
may have evolved from this female form of Vis.n. u.
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The epithet Ekānam. śā is applied to a Nidrā-like figure in a version of
the Madhu-Kait.abha myth related in VāP 25.30–54. This figure, a beautiful
maiden (kanyā), emerged from Vísvarūpa (i.e. Vis.n. u) reposing in the ocean.
She called herself Mohin̄ı, Māyā, and one who executes Vis.n. u’s commands
(25.48cd: mohin̄ım. viddhi mām. māyām. vis.n. oh. sam. deśakārin. ı̄m), which re-
calls the description of Nidrā in HV 48.10cd (vis.n. oh. śar̄ırajām. nidrām. vis.n. or
nirdeśakārin. ı̄m. ). One of the epithets given to her by Brahmā is Ekānam. śā
(51cd).49 Here, the assimilation of Nidrā to Ekānam. śā seems to be repre-
sented outside the myths of Kr.s.n. a.
3.4 Vindhyavāsin̄ı as an Intruder
If Nidrā had not been dashed on the rock by Kam. sa and, consequently,
had not been transformed into Vindhyavāsin̄ı, in other words, if Nidrā had
been born on earth and lived among the Vr.s.n. is as Ekānam. śā, Devak̄ı’s
foster daughter, after changing places with Kr.s.n.a, there would have been no
inconsistency in the story. However, Nidrā’s transformation into Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı has fractured her transformation into Ekānam. śā.
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, when compared to Ekānam. śā, is associated with an en-
tirely different class of worshippers and a different mode of worship in the
HV description. In addition, the geographical affiliations of the two, one
in the Vindhya mountains and the other in Mathurā, is divergent. As
a result, Vindhyavāsin̄ı appears like an intruder upon the continuum of
Nidrā and Ekānam. śā. When the description of Ekānam. śā in HV 96 was dis-
cussed (p. 72f), it was argued that the discrepancy between the characters
of Vindhyavāsin̄ı and Ekānam. śā as they stood was resolved in the Hari-
vam. śa at the cost of Ekānam. śā’s affinity with Kr.s.n. a-Vāsudeva’s clan, even
if it obscured her original appearance. The cost seems to have been high
for Ekānam. śā, because she passed into oblivion in the Vis.n. upurān. a and the
Bhāgavatapurān. a.
50
Another intriguing example of attempts to solve the discrepancy between
these two female figures is provided in the earliest Jaina Purān.a to deal with
the myths of Kr.s.n. a, the Harivam. śapurān. a finished by Punnāt.a Jinasena in
AD 783 in Gujarat.51 In this version, no goddess corresponding to Nidrā
49The published text reads anekām. śā in pāda d, but this is probably a misreading of
ekānam. śā, which can be anticipated from the etymological explanation given in pāda
c. The corrected passage reads: ekānam. śāt tu yasmāt tvam ekānam. śā bhavis.yasi . Its
meaning is not clear, but it could be translated as ‘Because you are born alone (ekā) from
Anam. śa (anam. śāt), you will be Ekānam. śā’. Anam. śa, a designation of Vísvarūpa-Vis.n. u
here, can be understood to mean ‘One who is not a mere portion’, because he is Vísvarūpa,
One who takes shape of the universe.
50Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s role in the scene of Kr.s.n. a’s birth remains. See Yokochi 2001,
58.
51Cort 1993, 191; Jaini 1993, 219. For a survey of the Jaina Harivam. śas, see Sumitra
Bai & Zydenbos 1991 and Jaini 1993.
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appears, because none of the characters, Vāsudeva, Baladeva (i.e. Bala-
rāma), nor their sister, was the descendant of a deity. According to Jaini,
Kr.s.n. a’s sister was called Ekanāsā ‘one having a single nostril’, who clearly
corresponds to Ekānam. śā.
52 As in the Vais.n. ava Kr.s.n. a myths, she was born
from Yaśodā and exchanged with Kr.s.n.a. Finding that Devak̄ı’s baby was a
daughter, not a son, however, Kam. sa did not kill her, but instead, disfigured
her nose, fearing that her future husband might become his enemy.53 After
this event, Ekanāsā disappears from the story until chapter 49, which is
wholly dedicated to the story of her later life under the title of Durgotpatti-
varn.ana (‘the description of Durgā’s emergence’). In the beginning of the
chapter, Madhusūdana’s (i.e. Vāsudeva’s) sister reaches adolescence. One
day, after Baladeva’s children laughed at her, she grieved about her deformed
face. When she learned from her Jaina teacher about her mistreatment of
a Jaina monk in a previous life which resulted in her disfigurement in her
present one, she resolved to renounce the world and become a Jaina nun.
After practising several austerities for a long time, she entered the forests of
the Vindhya mountains. The ensuing scene of her death there, which is the
most relevant to our present study, is summarised by Jaini as follows:
One day, while she was seated rapt in meditation, an army of
hunters from that forest who were marching forth together to
rob a caravan happened to see her in that position under a tree.
Thinking her to be the deity of the forest (vanadevatā), they
greeted her, asked a boon of protection from her, and pledged
to be her slaves and devotees if they were to be successful in
their venture. While they were gone, a lion attacked her; the
nun Ekanāsā quietly suffered the terrible violence, died peace-
fully, and was reborn in heaven. When the hunters returned to
the site after their successful expedition, they found only a great
52Jaini 1993, 223. Jaini suggests that this name may have been derived from a Prakri-
tized form of Ekānam. śā, mentioning that ‘it is not unlikely that by the time of Jinasena
this goddess had come to be known by that name, at least among the lower classes of her
worshippers, and was not therefore a purely Jaina invention’. As discussed in the study of
the Ghatajātaka, Ekanāsā or Ekānāsā, a Prakrit form derived from Ekānam. śā, may have
been known among Buddhists. Although I have not yet succeeded in finding this name
in the Harivam. śapurān. a, the episode of the disfigurement of her nose seems to confirm
that Vāsudeva’s sister was known by this name in the Jaina version. As in the case of the
Ghatajātaka, an interpretation of Ekanāsā appears to have stimulated the Jains to create
the new episode. The name Egan. āsā occurs three times in the Jaina Āgamas as one of the
eight Disākumār̄ıs presiding over the western Ruyaga mountain (Prakrit Proper names,
s.v. Egan. āsā; see n. 30).
53HVP 35.31–32:
svasuh. prasūtim. pratividya kam. sah. prasūtyagāram. vighr.n. ah. praviśya |
vilokya bālām amalām amus.yāh. patih. kadācit prabhaved arir me ‖ 31 ‖
vicintya śaṅkākulitas tadeti nirastakopo ’pi sa d̄ırghadarś̄ı |
svayam. samādāya karen. a tasyāh. pran. udya nāsām. cipit.ı̄cakāra ‖ 32 ‖.
In HVP 33.36, it is prophesied that Kam. sa would be killed by a son (śiśu) of Devak̄ı.
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deal of blood on the place, where she had been seated and not
a trace of her body, other than three pieces of her fingers. The
hunters, who were not instructed in the true religion of nonvio-
lence (ahim. sā), believed that the goddess had disappeared but
that she must take delight in blood, since it was in evidence ev-
erywhere. Worshipping the three pieces of fingers as emblems of
the goddess, they offered her sacrifices of their domestic animals,
such as goats and buffaloes.54
As a consequence, the Jaina version devised a new episode in order to
make the supposed identification of Kr.s.n. a’s sister with a goddess in the
Vindhya mountains reasonable, while emphasizing how silly the people are
to believe this identification.55 In this version, the story runs more smoothly
because this goddess takes the place of Kr.s.n. a’s sister not at the beginning
54Jaini 1993, 224; HVP 49.27–33:
niśi niśitāsinirmalaniśātamanās tv asakau
pratipatham āsthitā pratimayā pratimāpratimā |
varaśabarasenayā sphut.am adarśi niśānibhayā
bahudhanasārthapātavidhaye drutam āgatayā ‖ 27 ‖
iha vanadevatā sthitavat̄ıyam iti pran. ataih.
śabaraśatair iti svavaradānam ayācyata sā |
bhagavati vah. prasādanirupadravin. o dravin. am.
yad abhilabhemahi prathamakiṅkarakā vayakam ‖ 28 ‖
iti tu vanecaraih. kr. tamanorathakaih. pr. thukaih.
prabalatayā susārtham abhitah. punar āpatitaih. |
vinihatasārthasārthakatayāntam itaih. pratimā-
sthitiyutasam. yatāsthitibhuv̄ıdam adarśi tu taih. ‖ 29 ‖
praśamasamādhibhāganaśanasthitim ā maran. ād
upagatapun. d. ar̄ıkadurupaplavacan. d. atayā |
( ◦kadurupaplava◦ emended from ◦kād durupallava◦ (unmetrical))
svayam upapadya sā divam agāt pratimāptamr. tir
madhumathanasvasā skhalati na sthititah. sujanah. ‖ 30 ‖
nakhamukhadam. s.t.rikāvikat.akot.ivipāt.itayā
yad api kalevarakhan. d. am upārjitadharmatayā |
mr.tim itayā vimuktam avimuktasamādhitayā
tad api karāṅgulitrikaśes.am aśes.am abhūt ‖ 31 ‖
rudhiraviliptaguptapathabhūtalam ākulitāh.
sakalam itas tatas tad abhiv̄ıks.ya yadā śabarāh. |
dhr. tir iha vadhyate varadadevatayā rudhire
iti vinidhāya daivatam adas trikarāṅgulibhih. ‖ 32 ‖
vanamahis.am. nipātya vis.amam. vis.amāh. paritah.
parus.akirātakā rudhiramām. sabaliprakaram |
vicakarur unmagnamaśakamaks. ikamaks.ivis.am.
pravitatavisragandhadurabh̄ıkr. tadigvalayam ‖ 33 ‖.
Note that the buffalo is regarded as a chief sacrificial animal in this and the subsequent
passages (49.33a, 34d, 35a, and 39c). Also, her devotees’ practice of self-mutilation is
alluded to in 40c (nijavapur āyudhaih. suvinikr. tya dadad rudhiram. ). Three fingers as their
cult objects may indicate a three-forked lance (triśūla), which is a favourite weapon of the
goddess slaying the buffalo demon, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
55HVP 49.34:
sugatagatām amūm. paramakārun. ikām. tapasā
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of her life, but at its end. Nevertheless, the difficulty of connecting Kr.s.n. a’s
sister with a goddess in the Vindhya mountains should also be obvious here
from the fact that the only solution was to make their connection due to a
misconception.
From the discussion presented so far, it has hopefully become clear
that Vindhyavāsin̄ı is very unlikely to have been closely associated with
Ekānam. śā from an early period before the composition of the Harivam. śa,
and hence that she could not have originated in the Bhāgavata context.
Consequently, it is very plausible that when Ekānam. śā was assimilated to
Nidrā under the influence of Vais.n. avism, Vindhyavāsin̄ı happened to be
introduced into the story along with Nidrā.
One question remains to be solved in this chapter: Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s re-
lationship with Nidrā and Vais.n.avism. The fact that in the account in HV
46–48 these two goddesses were integrated into one goddess implies that
their assimilation was unproblematic. If so, did Vindhyavāsin̄ı originate
from Nidrā? Or, even if this were not the case, was she closely connected
with Nidrā following her myth’s formative period? As mentioned in the
previous section, Nidrā was a figure created from a mythic concept, Vis.n. u’s
cosmic sleep. In the Harivam. śa, nidrā, representing Vis.n. u’s yogic sleep,
and the goddess Nidrā, in whom nidrā was personified, were sometimes in-
distinguishable. In contrast, Vindhyavāsin̄ı was probably originated from
local/tribal goddesses who had actually been worshipped in the Vindhya
mountains. For that reason, when the story of the Harivam. śa shifts from a
heavenly, ideal sphere to an earthly, actual one, Nidrā can be transformed
into Vindhyavāsin̄ı.56 However, this precludes the possibility that one of
them originated from the other, because they emerged in entirely different
environments. The answer to the question of whether Vindhyavāsin̄ı was
closely associated with Nidrā from an early period is also prone to negation
because there seems to be no myth in which these two goddesses are as-
similated, except for Kr.s.n. a’s birth story already dealt with in this chapter,
during the Epic and early Puranic period.
Moreover, in the Harivam. śa, Vindhyavāsin̄ı is not only regarded as a
jagati janas tatah. prabhr. ti nirāgasam atra jad. ah. |
vanacaradarśitena nu pathā narakābhimukhah.
piśitavaśo nihanti hi paśūn mahis.aprabhr. t̄ın ‖.
In the following verses upto the end of the chapter (49.35–51), the popular beliefs in Vana-
devatā that were accompanied by animal sacrifices are condemned and the Jaina faith is
commended.
56Strictly speaking, the problem is that whereas the story of the Harivam. śa takes place
in two spheres, a heavenly one under the control of Vis.n. u and an earthly one belonging to
Vāsudeva-Kr.s.n. a, three personalities, Nidrā, Ekānam. śā, and Vindhyavāsin̄ı constitute one
female figure. While Nidrā belongs to the heavenly sphere and Ekānam. śā to the earthly
one, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s position was varying, though in the Harivam. śa she was not so much
heavenly as earthly. As can be seen in the following chapter, she was in the beginning of
her evolution into a member of the heavenly Hindu pantheon in the Harivam. śa (p. 93 in
4.2 and 4.3.3).
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sister of Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a but also said to become Indra’s sister. Although this
may not sound strange since Vis.n.u-Kr.s.n. a is sometimes called Upendra ‘In-
dra’s younger brother’, there is yet room for doubt whether her association
with Indra is merely accessory to her affiliation with Vais.n. avism. In addi-
tion, which of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s features brought about her assimilation to
Nidrā is difficult to determine because some features shared between them,
such as a dark complexion and a terrifying character, may have been copied
from Nidrā to Vindhyavāsin̄ı. In order to delineate her original character,
as well as her original affiliation, more distinctly, this Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava
version of her myth found in the Harivam. śa should be compared with the




4.1 Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Śaiva Myths
In the previous chapter, we argued that Vindhyavāsin̄ı is, as it were, an in-
truder into the myths of Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a related in the Harivam. śa, on account of
the considerable difficulties encountered in assimilating her to Ekānam. śā, a
sister of Kr.s.n. a-Vāsudeva. Therefore, the claim that Vindhyavāsin̄ı was orig-
inally closely related to the Bhāgavata context is untenable. Furthermore,
there are also difficulties in considering her a Vais.n. ava goddess, because her
association with Nidrā, which brought her into the Vais.n. ava context, was
known at an earlier period only in Kr.s.n. a’s birth story. In that case, how
can her relationship with the Śaiva context be appraised? Was her myth
closely associated with Śaiva mythology in its formative period, and later
adapted to the Bhāgavata one? In order to answer this question and open
this chapter, we shall turn to the narrative of Layer A of the Kauśik̄ı cycle
in the Skandapurān. a, which functions as a link between the Vindhyavāsin̄ı
myth and the myths of Pārvat̄ı, Śiva’s Consort, as a part of Śaiva mythology.
The role that Layer A played in connecting the Kauśik̄ı cycle with the Śaiva
myths in the Skandapurān. a was studied in Chapter Two (2.2). Here, it will
be studied from the perspective of the historical development of the Pārvat̄ı
myths. In the Layer A narrative, which is embedded in the main story of
the Skandapurān. a after Śiva married Pārvat̄ı and before he undertook to
impregnate her with their future son, Skanda, Pārvat̄ı practised tapas and
succeeded in obtaining a fair, golden, complexion by sloughing off her dark
skin. Kauśik̄ı was then born out of this dark slough, who was Vindhyavāsin̄ı
herself because she settled her abode on a peak of the Vindhya mountains
at Pārvat̄ı’s command.1 The contentious point here is whether the mo-
1The epithet Vindhyavāsin̄ı occurs singly in SP 68.16b and 69.13d and alongside with
Kauśik̄ı in SPBh 60.40d and SP 69.64c. Among them SP 69.13d and SPBh 60.40d are in the
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tif of Pārvat̄ı changing her complexion historically preceded the motif of
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı being born from her slough. If the former motif had
existed separately, preceding the latter, it would allow for the possibility that
Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s myth developed supplementarily to and under the influence
of Pārvat̄ı’s myths in Śaiva mythology.
The motif of Pārvat̄ı changing her complexion does not appear in any lit-
erature older than the Skandapurān. a, to the best of this author’s knowledge.
On the matter of her complexion, the Mahābhārata offers a faint clue that
she was considered to be golden-coloured. When the Pān.d. ava brothers and
their wives visited Dhr.t.arās.t.ra in his retreat, Sam. jaya introduced them one
by one to the ascetics who gathered to see them. Subhadrā, Kr.s.n. a’s sister
and Arjuna’s wife, was presented immediately after Draupad̄ı at 15.32.10, in
which she was described as ‘shining like the purest gold (kanakottamābhā)’
and compared to Gaur̄ı,2 who is likely to be Pārvat̄ı here, since the pre-
ceding verse compares Draupad̄ı to Laks.mı̄.
3 Though kanakottamābhā is an
adjective applied to Subhadrā, not Gaur̄ı, the point of comparison between
them is possibly their golden appearance.4 On the other hand, in Kāli-
dāsa’s Kumārasambhava, which contains Pārvat̄ı’s story from birth to her
eulogies to Pārvat̄ı and these epithets are applied to Pārvat̄ı. Concerning the relationship
between Pārvat̄ı and Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, see 2.3.
2MBh 15.32.10:
asyās tu pārśve kanakottamābhā yais. ā prabhā mūrtimat̄ıva gaur̄ı |
madhye sthitais. ā bhagin̄ı dvijāgryā cakrāyudhasyāpratimasya tasya ‖.
Kanakottamābhā, with a wiggly line under ◦mābhā in the critical edition, may have been
kanakottamatvāg , which some manuscripts read. However, this does not affect the follow-
ing argument, because the alternate reading, which means ‘having a skin like the purest
gold’, also intends to depict the subject’s golden complexion. In addition, yais. ā prabhā
in pāda b, with a wiggly line under it in the critical edition, does not make sense and is
almost certainly corrupt. Madhye in pāda c is also doubtful.
3MBh 15.32.9:
iyam. punah. padmadalāyatāks. ı̄ madhyam. vayah. kim. cid iva spr. śant̄ı |
n̄ılotpalābhā puradevateva kr. s.n. ā sthitā mūrt̄ımat̄ıva laks.mı̄h. ‖.
4A sharp contrast between Draupad̄ı’s dark complexion and Subhadrā’s golden one is
clearly intended in the two verses (9 and 10). In verse 9, however, it is very unlikely that
the point of comparison between Draupad̄ı and Laks.mı̄ is their dark complexion (for the
identification of Draupadād̄ı with Śr̄ı-Laks.mı̄ in the Mahābhārata, see Hiltebeitel 1990,
chapters 7 and 8). In addition to this example Pārvat̄ı is called Gaur̄ı (‘Fair Lady’) a
few times in the Mahābhārata: 3.82.131a (mahādevyā gauryāh. ), 10.7.8d (gaur̄ıhr.daya-
vallabham), 14.8.28d (gaur̄ıśam). However, although the fact that in the Skandapurān. a,
the epithet Gaur̄ı is used only after the event of her complexion change (SPBh 166.11c and
171.100c) seems to imply that the epithet is consciously used to describe her complexion,
it is not certain that this is also true of the Mahābhārata. ‘Gaur̄ı’ could have been used
simply as one of her epithets, without consciously referring to her complexion. Further-
more, it is also uncertain if a fair complexion was the actual cause for the application of
this epithet to Pārvat̄ı. In the Mahābhārata, Gaur̄ı is used as Varun.a’s wife’s name four
or five times. It is also the name of a river and of an Apsaras. The adjective, gaura,
from which the feminine gaur̄ı derives, also conveys the sense of ‘shining, bright’. Except
for 15.32.10, I have not yet found any definite reference to Pārvat̄ı’s complexion in the
Mahābhārata.
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early married life with Śiva, she is compared to a starry night (vibhāvar̄ı)
at 5.43 and the night at 7.21, 7.26, and 8.59.5 However, since the point of
comparison is not black coloration in any of the verses,6 it cannot be deter-
mined whether Kālidāsa had any idea that Pārvat̄ı was dark-skinned during
the period of her life dealt with in this work.7
In order to solve the question of whether the above motif was known
before the composition of the Skandapurān. a, it may be helpful to examine
the legend of the Gaur̄ı́sikhara, ‘the Peak of Gaur̄ı’, which, according to the
Skandapurān. a, was a peak in the Himālaya where Pārvat̄ı practised tapas
and obtained a fair complexion. This setting is significant to the Layer
A narrative, because the peak was so named after she had become golden
coloured, namely, Gaur̄ı, ‘Fair Lady’, there (SP 59.4 and 69.40cd).8 As a
result, the whole of Layer A can be regarded as a Māhātmya of the Gaur̄ı-
śikhara (see n. 3 in 2.1). A reference to the Gaur̄ı́sikhara has already ap-
peared in descriptions of pilgrimages to sacred places in the Mahābhārata.9
5Kumārasambhava:
kim ity apāsyābharan. āni yauvane dhr. tam. tvayā vārdhikaśobhi valkalam |
vada prados.e sphut.acandratārake vibhāvar̄ı yady arun. āya kalpate ‖ 5.43
sā sam. bhavadbhih. kusumair lateva jyotirbhir udyadbhir iva triyāmā |
sarid vihaṅgair iva l̄ıyamānair āmucyamānābharan. ā cakāśe ‖ 7.21
ks. ı̄rodaveleva saphenapuñjā paryāptacandreva śarattriyāmā |
navam. navaks.aumanivāsin̄ı sā bhūyo babhau darpan. am ādadhānā ‖ 7.26
mandarāntaritamūrtinā niśā laks.yate śaśabhr. tā satārakā |
tvam. mayā priyasakh̄ısamāgatā śros.yateva vacanāni pr.s. t.hatah. ‖ 8.59.
6In the Skandapurān. a, the epithets Vibhāvar̄ı and Śarvar̄ı, both meaning ‘a starry
night’, are applied to Pārvat̄ı after her complexion change: SPBh 127.60b (Vibhāvar̄ı),
157.15a (both, in the list of her epithets in a eulogy), 162.39b (Śarvar̄ı), and 162.57b
(Vibhāvar̄ı). This suggests that the epithets actually refer to her brightness rather than
her black coloration. In some cases, wordplay may have been a significant factor in the
choice of epithet. For example, vibhāvar̄ı vāricar̄ı śarvar̄ı śarvavallabhā (157.15ab), and
us.itvā śarvar̄ım etām. śarvary amitavikrame (162.39ab).
7Pārvat̄ı is called Gaur̄ı several times, but this does not definitely substantiate the idea
that she was regarded as fair-skinned, as discussed in n. 4.
8This origin of the name is also mentioned in an account of the Gaur̄ı́sikhara as one of
Śiva’s sacred places in SP 167.49–51 (SPBh 167.53cd–556b). The passage is quoted in n. 8
in 2.1.
9MBh 3.82.131–132:
śikharam. vai mahādevyā gauryās trailokyaviśrutam |
samāruhya narah. śrāddhah. stanakun. d. es.u sam. viśet ‖
tatrābhis. ekam. kurvān. ah. pitr.devārcane ratah. |
hayamedham avāpnoti śakralokam. ca gacchati ‖.
Here Stanakun.d. as are also mentioned, though in the plural form rather than the dual as
in the Skandapurān. a (cf. Bisschop 2004b, 175). A river called Nísc̄ırā, into which Śiva
is said to have transformed Pārvat̄ı’s bark garments on the Gaur̄ı́sikhara in SP 69.66–70,
is mentioned in MBh 3.82.119–120. According to Dey (1927, s.v. Gaur̄ı́sikhara), Gaur̄ı-
śikhara is the same as Gaur̄ı́saṅkara, which is identified as a peak near Mount Everest
on current maps (for example, see Bartholomew’s map of the Indian Subcontinent). SP
57.104 refers to an Agrāran. ya as the place where a tiger that accompanied Pārvat̄ı during
her tapas became her Gan. apati thanks to her, which means that this Agrāran. ya is the
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There, the peak is somehow related to Gaur̄ı, who is certainly Pārvat̄ı be-
cause she is described as Mahādev̄ı, but how it is related to her is not
explained. Kumārasambhava 5.6 mentions a peak (́sikhara) called Gaur̄ı as
the peak where she went to practise tapas in order to obtain Śiva as her hus-
band, and suggests that it was named after her because of this event.10 The
Skandapurān. a, on the other hand, calls the place where she practised this
first tapas Citrakūt.a
11 and the place where she practised her second tapas
to obtain a fair complexion Gaur̄ı́sikhara. As her second tapas sounds like
a repetition of her first one, it would be not unreasonable to suppose that
the Gaur̄ı́sikhara first came to be associated with her first tapas and then,
once the motif of her second tapas resulting in her complexion change had
taken shape, it was assigned as the site of her second tapas because of the
aptness of its name (‘the Peak where she became Gaur̄ı’).12 If so, it would
same place on the Gaur̄ı́sikhara that is said to have been so named in SP 69.71. The
same verse, 57.104, also mentions that that tiger frequented Vísvāmitra’s hermitage. This
seems to suggest that a hermitage of the sage Vísvāmitra was located either in Agrāran. ya
or in its vicinity. The sage Vísvāmitra, alias Kauśika, was often associated with the river
Kauśik̄ı (the present Koś̄ı) in the Mahābhārata (1.65.30, 13.3.10, etc.) and his hermitage
is said to have been situated on the river in MBh 3.110.1. Furthermore, MBh 3.82.123–
124, which is located between the references to Nísc̄ırā and Gaur̄ı́sikhara, refers to a pond
named after him on the river Kauśik̄ı. Consequently, in both MBh and SP, Vísvāmitra’s
hermitage seems to have been considered as being situated on the Gaur̄ı́sikhara or in its
vicinity and, therefore, the river Kauśik̄ı as flowing near the Gaur̄ı́sikhara. This idea fits
with Dey’s identification of Gaur̄ı́sikhara with Gaur̄ı́saṅkara. For the location of the sacred
spots around the Gaur̄ı́sikhara recounted in MBh 3.82, see Bharadwaj 1973, 44, 51f., 66.
He takes the location of Gaur̄ı́sikhara as given, probably following Dey’s identification.
See also Bisschop 2004b, 174ff, in which he expresses his doubt whether the Gaur̄ı́sikhara
in the Skandapurān. a can be located in the eastern Himālaya as it was probably in the
Mahābhārata, because locating it somewhere in the western Himālaya fits in the sequence
of sacred places listed in SP 167. This contradictory location of the Gaur̄ı́sikhara may
suggest that the redactors of the Skandapurān. a did not know or were not concerned with
any precise location of the place in the Himālaya range, while they were aquainted with
its geographical relation to the river Nísc̄ırā and Vísvāmitra’s hermitage as shown in MBh
3.82. In addition, Bisschop’s footnote 188 (ibid.) provides several references to the Gaur̄ı-
śikhara in the later Māhātmyas of Nepal.
10Kumārasambhava 5.6:
athānurūpābhiniveśatos. in. ā kr. tābhyanujñā gurun. ā gar̄ıyasā |
prajāsu paścāt prathitam. tadākhyayā jagāma gaur̄ı śikharam. śikhan. d. imat ‖.
11SP 12.25ab. See n. 74 on p. 83, SP I.
12In addition to the Skandapurān. a, another early reference to Pārvat̄ı’s complexion
change on the Gaur̄ı́sikhara is found in the Nı̄lamatapurān. a, a regional Purān. a of Kashmir,
although the mountain is therein located in Kashmir (see Tokunaga 1994, 412). The
reference is in 1235cd–1236 (de Vreese’s ed.; 1283cd–1284 in Kumari’s ed.; 1247cd–1248
in de Vreese’s rev.ed.):
dr. s. t.vā tu gaur̄ıśikharam. candralokam avāpnuyāt ‖
pūrvam ās̄ın mahārājan n̄ılotpalasamaprabhā |
sā tatra tapasā lebhe gauram. varn. am. manoharam ‖.
De Vreese accepts ās̄ıd umā rājan for ās̄ın mahārājan in his revised, new edition, which is
now being prepared for posthumous publication by Dr Peter Bisschop. Kumari also accepts
the former reading in her edition. In 4.40 of the Haracaritacintāman. i, another Kashmirian
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be probable that Kālidāsa did not know the motif of Pārvat̄ı’s complexion
change.
The examination made so far has failed to reveal any evidence that
the motif of Pārvat̄ı’s complexion change was known separately from the
motif of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s birth before the composition of the Skanda-
purān. a. In the Layer A narrative of the Kauśik̄ı cycle, the dark-skinned
Kauśik̄ı is born from the dark ‘sheath’ (koś̄ı) that Pārvat̄ı sloughed off in
order to attain her golden complexion (SP 58.7–8). Thus, by interpreting
the epithet Kauśik̄ı as deriving from koś̄ı,13 Kauśik̄ı is inseparably linked
with Pārvat̄ı’s slough. Moreover, the dark coloration of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı can also be explained as a result of Pārvat̄ı’s ‘dark’ (kr. s.n. ā) slough
having been transformed into her.14 Therefore, the two motifs, Pārvat̄ı’s
complexion change and Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s birth, are very likely to
have been invented jointly in order to associate Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı with
Pārvat̄ı and, consequently, integrate the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth into the Śaiva
myths. This means that Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı was originally independent
from Pārvat̄ı and her myth from the Śaiva myths.
4.2 The Reconstruction of the Proto-Myth of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı
From the arguments presented so far, it can be surmised that a
myth of Vindhyavāsin̄ı once existed independently from either the
Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava or Śaiva myths. This myth, the proto-myth of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, can be reconstructed from features preserved in common in
the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava HV version and the Śaiva one in the Kauśik̄ı cycle
of the Skandapurān. a. The comparison between them brings to light the
fact that the following features are common to both versions of her myth:
1. she had an abode in the Vindhya mountains
2. she killed the demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha there
3. she was dark-skinned
4. she was a virgin
5. the gods performed an abhis.eka (a consecration ritual) for her
6. Indra adopted her as a sister
work, this episode is located to Nandigiri in Kashmir and seems to be conflated with
Pārvat̄ı’s first tapas to obtain Śiva as her husband: asmin girau tvayā devi madarthinyā
tapah. kr. tam | śyāmam. vapuh. parityajya gaur̄ımūrtiś ca nirmitā ‖. See Bisschop 2004b,
174ff.
13DM 5.40 provides an etymology of this epithet from śar̄ırakośa: śar̄ırakośād yat tasyāh.
pārvatyā nih. sr. tāmbikā | kauśik̄ıti samastes.u tato lokes.u ḡıyate ‖. This etymology is also
implied in VmP 22.6ab (yathā ca pārvat̄ıkośāt samudbhūtā hi kauśik̄ı |) and 28.25cd (tvat-
kośasam. bhavā ceyam. kaiśik̄ı kauśiko hy aham ‖; see n. 46). The meaning of the epithet
Kauśik̄ı will be discussed later in this chapter (see p. 93 and n. 43).
14See p. 89ff for Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s dark complexion.
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7. she was called Kauśik̄ı.
The first feature is the actual meaning of the epithet Vindhyavāsin̄ı. The
HV version describes her abode in the Vindhya mountains in 65.54–5615 and
the Kauśik̄ı cycle in 58.27–30. Though the former calls her abode ‘a forest
(vana)’ and the latter ‘a peak (́sikhara)’, no distinct difference between these
ideas about her abode can be discerned as both passages merely offer general
descriptions. There are also no clues locating her abode in a particular spot
in the mountains.
As for the second feature, because the Harivam. śa only refers to this
exploit,16 it is impossible to say which details from the battle between her
and the demons described in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, which covers four and a half
chapters from the middle of SP 62 to the end of SP 66, may have been derived
from her proto-myth. Here, attention should be drawn to the names of
the demon brothers whom Vindhyavāsin̄ı killed. Although they are usually
known as Śumbha and Nísumbha, S
1
, the oldest SP manuscript, dated AD
810, and S
2
, the one a little less old than S
1
, consistently read Sumbha and
Nisumbha.17 In addition, the oldest dated manuscript of the Dev̄ımāhātmya,
preserved in Nepal, dated Nepal Sam. vat 229 (AD 1109),
18 as well as another
manuscript ascribed to the twelfth century on palaeographical grounds,19
also reads Sumbha and Nisumbha. Therefore, it is beyond question that the
names of the demon brothers were originally Sumbha and Nisumbha, rather
15HV 65.54–56:
dr.ptakukkut.asam. nādam. vanam. vāyasanāditam |
chāgayūthaiś ca sam. pūrn. am aviruddhaiś ca paks. ibhih. ‖ 54
sim. havyāghravarāhān. ām. nādena pratināditam |
vr.ks.agambh̄ıranibid. am. kāntāraih. sarvato vr. tam ‖ 55
divyabhr. ṅgāracamarair ādarśaiś ca vibhūs. itam |
devatūryaninādaiś ca śataśah. pratināditam |
sthānam. tasyā nage vindhye nirmitam. svena tejasā ‖ 56.
16HV 47.49:
tatah. sumbhanisumbhau ca dānavau nagacārin. au |
tau ca kr. tvā manasi mām. sānugau nāśayis.yasi ‖;
HV 65.51:
sā tu kanyā yaśodāyā vindhye parvatasattame |
hatvā śumbhaniśumbhau dvau dānavau nagacārin. au ‖.
17In S3 the letters of su and śu are usually indistinguishable. The manuscripts belonging
to the R and A recensions always read Śumbha and Nísumbha. The critical edition of the
Harivam. śa reads Sumbha and Nisumbha once and Śumbha and Nísumbha once, as quoted
in the previous footnote. However, it should be noted that the oldest manuscript used for
the critical edition is ascribed to around AD 1100 by the editor (p.XVIII of Introduction),
which is later than all manuscripts of the S recension of the Skandapurān. a.
18NGMPP Reel Nr.A1157/11 (MS.No. 1077, jha of Shastri’s Catalogue of the Durbar
Library, Nepal).
19This manuscript is in the possession of Sam Fogg (London). I used the photographs of
it that Prof. H. Isaacson took and kindly provided for me. Another manuscript preserved in
Nepal, dated NS 518 (AD 1398), reads Sumbha and Nisumbha more often than Śumbha
and Nísumbha (NGMPP Reel Nr.A1157/12 (MS.No. 1534, ca of Shastri’s Catalogue,
though Shastri misreads the date as NS 118)). See Yokochi 1999, notes 1 and 11.
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than Śumbha and Nísumbha.20




60.72–SP 62.52), which gives an answer to Vyāsa’s question
about the origin of the demons killed by Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı (SP
Bh
60.14–
15). Whether this story was originally a part of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth will
be examined here. The story runs as follows:
The demon brothers, Sunda and Nisunda, practised tapas at
Gokarn. a and were granted immortality by Brahmā, unless their
deaths were by each other’s hand. They held a council with the
chiefs of the demons and decided to commence the war against
the gods. Leading the demons’ army, they conquered the world
by destroying the social order and defeated the gods in heaven.
Then, they settled themselves on the foothills of the Vindhya
mountains. In order to kill them, Brahmā created a beauty
called Tilottamā and went with her and the other gods to the
Vindhya mountains to propitiate Śiva. Śiva appeared there in
the form of a liṅga at their request and, when Tilottamā had
walked around the liṅga clockwise, four faces emerged on its
four sides and gave her the power of sexual desire. Then, Śiva
told the gods that this place in the Vindhya mountains would
be called Man.d.aleśvara and that he would be present there as
Man.d. aleśvara [in the form of the four-faced liṅga]. He blessed
Tilottamā, predicting the success of her task. After the gods sent
Tilottamā to the demons, Śiva, [taking shape of another liṅga],
appeared again in the midst of the huddling gods and was named
Pin.d. āreśvara. Then, all the gods returned to their abodes. To
the south on the foothills of the Vindhya mountains, the demon
brothers saw Tilottamā singing a sweet song under a Aśoka tree.
As soon as they saw her, they were overcome by lust and fought
for her to death. When they died, they emitted semen in lust for
her. Whereupon, their souls left their bodies and became two
20SP 62.52, in which the demon brothers declared their names at birth, seems to imply
an etymological significance to their names. There, one said ‘I am sumbha towards my
enemies, [hence I am Sumbha]’, and the other said ‘I am also sumbha, the second one (ni-)
[hence I am Nisumbha]’ (ekas tatrābrav̄ıd bālah. sumbho ’ham. dvis.atām iti | nisumbho ’py
aham anyas tu bālas tatrāvadat tadā ‖). Mayrhofer enters a verb-root sobh into his Ety-
mologisches Wörterbuch des Altindoarischen and states that it probably means ‘schlagen’,
although he adds ‘Nicht klar’ at the end of the subject. According to Prof. H. Isaacson
(an e-mail dated on 25th Nov., 2004), the verb forms derived from this verb-root, such
as imperatives, sumbha and nisumbha, and a finite form nisumbhayati , occasionally oc-
cur in Buddhist tantric texts, and the root is explained as meaning to destroy or kill.
For example, on the sentence om. sumbha nisumbha in the Guhyasamājatantra Pat.ala 14
(p. 86 in Gaekwad Ed.), sumbha is explained as a vocative meaning nisūdaka (‘destroyer’
or ‘slayer’) and nisumbha is glossed as nih. śes.en. a māraya (‘destroy totally’), in the Pra-
d̄ıpoddyotanat. ı̄kās.at.kot.ivyākhyā, a commentary of this text (p. 153 in Cakravarti’s Ed.).
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boys, Sumbha and Nisumbha.
In this way, Sunda and Nisunda are the fathers of Sumbha and Nisumbha
respectively and Tilottamā is their mother, of sorts.
This story can be traced back to an account where the demon brothers
Sunda and Upasunda, after conquering the whole world, brought themselves
to their deaths through lust for Tilottamā, found in the Ādiparvan of the
Mahābhārata (1.200.18–204.26). Its plot is not much different from the
version in the Kauśik̄ı cycle,21 except for the scene with Śiva. In this account,
when Brahmā ordered Tilottamā, who had been created by Vísvakarman at
his command, to go and seduce the demon brothers, Tilottamā, before taking
leave, walked round all the gods and sages who had gathered at Brahmā’s
palace. There, Śiva, in an anthropomorphic form, not in the form of a liṅga,
is said to have taken a seat separate from the other gods, on the southern
side of Brahmā, facing east, while the other gods took seats on Brahmā’s
northern side.22 As she walked round clockwise, three faces sprang from Śiva
on his right, back, and left sides in that order, brought about by his desire
to watch her. It is also said that a thousand eyes sprang from Indra, all
over his bodies.23 In the Anuśāsanaparvan of the MBh, in reply to Pārvat̄ı’s
question of why his four faces were as they were (13.127.46–47a), Śiva told
21There are parallel passages in both texts, which yield the same etymological interpre-
tation for the name Tilottamā.
SP 62.4ab–5ab:
tilam. tilam. samādāya ratnebhyaś cārudarśanam |
sasarja kaman̄ıyāṅḡım aṅganām. valgunisvanām ‖
tilottameti tasyāś ca nāma cakre pitāmahah. |;
MBh 1.203.17:
tilam. tilam. samān̄ıya ratnānām. yad vinirmitā |
tilottamety atas tasyā nāma cakre pitāmahah. ‖
(some of the manuscripts read samādāya for samān̄ıya).
A similar passage also occurs in the Anuśāsanaparvan of the MBh, discussed below. The
passage, 13.128.1, is quoted in n. 24.
22MBh 1.203.20–21:
sā tatheti pratijñāya namaskr. tya pitāmaham |
cakāra man. d. alam. tatra vibudhānām. pradaks. in. am ‖ 20
prāṅmukho bhagavān āste daks. in. ena maheśvarah. |
devāś caivottaren. āsan sarvatas tv r.s.ayo ’bhavan ‖ 21.
For a different interpretation of this passage, see Bakker 2001a, 45.
23MBh 1.203.22–26:
kurvantyā tu tayā tatra man. d. alam. tatpradaks. in. am |
indrah. sthān. uś ca bhagavān dhairyen. a pratyavasthitau ‖ 22
dras. t.ukāmasya cātyartham. gatāyāh. pārśvatas tadā |
anyad añcitapaks.māntam. daks. in. am. nih. sr. tam. mukham ‖ 23
pr. s. t.hatah. parivartantyāh. paścimam. nih. sr. tam. mukham |
gatāyāś cottaram. pārśvam uttaram. nih. sr. tam. mukham ‖ 24
mahendrasyāpi netrān. ām. pārśvatah. pr. s.t.hato ’gratah. |
raktāntānām. viśālānām. sahasram. sarvato ’bhavat ‖ 25
evam. caturmukhah. sthān. ur mahādevo ’bhavat purā |
tathā sahasranetraś ca babhūva balasūdanah. ‖ 26.
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her that he had become four-faced, in his desire to watch Tilottamā, as this
extraordinary beauty created by Brahmā walked around him clockwise, and
added a brief iconographical and theological explanation about each of the
faces (12.128.1–6).24 This account seems to have taken the scene where Śiva
became four-faced from the Tilottamā story in the Ādiparvan and to have
redacted it as a myth of Śiva, adding a Śaiva explanation about each of four
faces.
Compared with these two accounts in the Mahābhārata, it is conspicuous
in the account found in the Kauśik̄ı cycle that Śiva appears in the form of a
liṅga and that Tilottamā’s circumambulation results in the origin of catur-
mukhaliṅga, four-faced liṅga.25 Moreover, this account in the Kauśik̄ı cycle
offers a different interpretation of why Śiva became four-faced, here four-
faced liṅga, as shown in the aforementioned summary. SP 62.25 is worthy
of note on this matter. The first three pādas of the verse state that ‘four
faces of Devadeva (i.e. Śiva) sprang forth on the four sides [of the liṅga]
in order to achieve the gods’ aim’ (mukhāni devadevasya surān. ām artha-
siddhaye | catvāri niryayur diks.u), which sums up the main point of the
preceding story. Then, the last pāda continues that that was ‘not because
of his surprise at her beauty’ (na tasyā rūpavismayāt ‖), in which the reason
of Śiva’s four-faced appearance given in both accounts in the Mahābhārata,
i.e. his desire to see the charming Tilottamā,26 is explicitly denied. In light
24MBh 13.127.46–47a:
bhagavan kena te vaktram. candravatpriyadarśanam |
pūrvam. tathaiva śr̄ıkāntam uttaram. paścimam. tathā ‖
daks. in. am. ca mukham. raudram. .
MBh 13.128.1–6:
tilottamā nāma purā brahman. ā yos. id uttamā |
tilam. tilam. samuddhr. tya ratnānām. nirmitā śubhā ‖ 1
sābhyagacchata mām. devi rūpen. āpratimā bhuvi |
pradaks. in. am. lobhayant̄ı mām. śubhe rucirānanā ‖ 2
yato yatah. sā sudat̄ı mām upādhāvad antike |
tatas tato mukham. cāru mama devi vinirgatam ‖ 3
tām. didr.ks.ur aham. yogāc caturmūrtitvam āgatah. |
caturmukhaś ca sam. vr. tto darśayan yogam ātmanah. ‖ 4
pūrven. a vadanenāham indratvam anuśāsmi ha |
uttaren. a tvayā sārdham. ramāmy aham anindite ‖ 5
paścimam. me mukham. saumyam. sarvaprān. isukhāvaham |
daks. in. am. bh̄ımasam. kāśam. raudram. sam. harati prajāh. ‖ 6.
The southern recension and MS D10 have a different text for chapters 126–134, which is
contained in App. I, No. 15. The passage relevant to the account in question (lines 280–
305) provides a slightly more detailed reference to the story of Sunda and Upasunda in
conformance with the Ādiparvan account of the MBh.
25For the relation of these accounts of the Tilottamā myth to the icons of four and five-
faced Śiva/liṅga, see Bakker 2001b and also his review (1999) of Srinivasan’s monograph
(1997), in which he expresses strong doubts about Srinivasan’s underrating of this myth
(Srinivasan 1997, 13) in her investigation of the development of the iconography of multi-
faced Śiva.
26The account in the Anuśāsanaparvan has already suggested two explanations: watch-
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of this, it is evident that the story of the demons Sunda and Nisunda was not
an original component of the proto-myth of Vindhyavāsin̄ı, because it has
a source different from the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth and, furthermore, because
the main object of its incorporation into the Kauśik̄ı cycle is probably to
provide a Śaiva authentic version of the origin of four-faced liṅga/Śiva in
the Tilottamā story.
In addition in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, not only the scene where Tilottamā
seduces the demon brothers but also that in which four faces emerge from
the liṅga on the event of Tilottamā’s circumambulation were set in the
Vindhya mountains.27 There, the ensuing caturmukhaliṅga was named
Man.d. aleśvara and another liṅga that subsequently appeared on the site was
named Pin.d. āreśvara. Hence the story of Tilottamā can also be regarded
as a Māhātmya of Man. d. aleśvara, as well as Pin.d. āreśvara, situated in the
Vindhya mountains.28
ing Tilottamā (13.128.4a) and manifesting his power of yoga (4cd).
27In the account of the Ādiparvan, the setting where Tilottamā seduced the demons and
caused their deaths was the Vindhya mountains (vindhyasya pr. s.t.he in MBh 1.204.6ab),
which may have been one of the reasons why the story was incorporated into the Kauśik̄ı
cycle. On the other hand, the place in which Śiva became four-faced was located in
Brahmā’s palace in Brahmā’s heaven in the Ādiparvan.
28In SP 62.27cd–30 Śiva explains the derivation of the name Man.d. aleśvara, which is
the name of the liṅga and the sacred place where the liṅga was installed, and also the
benefits of Man.d. aleśvara. Concerning Pin. d. āreśvara, SP 62.36–39 relates the emergence
of the liṅga, the derivation of the name, and the benefits of the liṅga.
Man.d. aleśvara and Pin.d. āreśvara have not yet been located in the Vindhya mountains.
One of the candidates is the Mun.d. eśvar̄ı Temple built atop of a hill situated close to
the village of Ramgarh to the southwest of Bhabua, District Kaimur, Bihar. In the
vicinity of the temple were found two halves of a stone slab bearing an inscription (edited
by Banerji in 1907–08 and re-edited by Majumdar in 1920), which records that, in the
reign of Udayasena, given the titles Mahāsāmantā, Mahāprat̄ıhāra and Mahārāja, Gomi-
bhat.a in the office of dan. d. anāyaka founded a Mat.ha of Vin̄ıteśvara, which seems to have
been attached to the temple of Nārāyan. a ((śr̄ı)nārāyan. adevakulasya). Subsequently, it
refers twice to the ‘feet of the Lord Man.d. aleśvara’ (śr̄ıman. d. aleśvarasvāmipāda), and says
something to the effect that Gomibhat.a also arranged to supply provisions and requisites
for temple rituals for the sake of this Lord. It bears a date of the thirtieth year of an
unspecified era. If this era is the Hars.a era, which seems to be the most likely, the
date would correspond to AD 636 (Banerji 1907–08, whereas Majumdar (1920, 24–27)
argues in favour of the Gupta era; Gai (1985) assigns the inscription to the first half or
middle of the sixth century on palaeographical grounds, though he does not try to specify
the era). The present Mun.d. eśvar̄ı Temple is ascribed to the early seventh century on
stylistic grounds (Williams 1982, 166–168; Meister 1981, 77; for the bibliography about
this temple, see the latter paper, notes 1 and 5; in addition, Deva 1985; 1990; Śr̄ıvāstava
& Pāt.haka (eds.) 1994). The main object of current worship, the goddess Mun.d. eśvar̄ı,
is evidently not a part of the original temple, and the original main image installed at
the centre of the sanctum is a caturmukhaliṅga. The present caturmukhaliṅga with four
uniform faces is a later replacement, dated to later than the twelfth century by Deva
(1990, 160). However, there is an old caturmukhaliṅga in the courtyard, which may have
been the original main image (Deva 1990, 161). The feature of its four faces cannot be
discerned because of its severely abraded condition, and therefore it is difficult to date.
The relation between the extant temple, this liṅga and the three names recorded in the
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Her third feature is her dark complexion. In the case of the Harivam. śa,
as discussed in the previous chapter, the dark complexion attributed both to
Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı and Ekānam. śā must have been a strong influence on
their association with each other. On the other hand, it could not be deter-
mined whether the dark complexion was also a reason for the assimilation of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı to Nidrā, or Nidrā’s dark complexion was given to Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı as a result of their assimilation. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s
dark complexion was interpreted as a consequence of Pārvat̄ı’s dark slough
being embodied in her.29 As discussed in the previous section, however,
there are no clues pointing to Pārvat̄ı being considered dark-skinned be-
fore the composition of the Skandapurān. a. Therefore, it is very likely that
inscription, Nārāyan. a Devakula, Vin̄ıteśvara Mat.ha and Man.d. aleśvarasvāmin, cannot be
determined at present. However, because ‘Man.d. aleśvarasvāmin’ sounds like a name of
Śiva in the form of a liṅga and because ‘mat.ha’ often means a monastery rather than a
temple, it may be assumed that Man.d. aleśvarasvāmin was the name of a caturmukhaliṅga
that was originally enshrined in the extant temple and, consequently, the name of the
temple. The unique octagonal plan of the temple enshrining a caturmukhaliṅga at the
centre of the sanctum also looks appropriate for that naming (see Meister 1981, for a
thorough study of this temple plan). Although the present temple is ascribed to the early
seventh century, it may have been built in order to enshrine a caturmukhaliṅga that had
already been worshipped at the site. In addition, this site is situated on the northern side
of the Kaimur Hills, which may be considered to be outside the Vindhya mountain range
according to the current geographical nomenclature. However, one of Anantavarman’s
inscriptions engraved in a cave of the Nagarjuni Hill in the Gaya District, Bihar, ascribed
to the sixth century, calls the inscribed cave a cave in the Vindhya mountains (adbhuta-
vindhyabhūdharaguhā) (CII 3, no. 50, Plate XXXIB; see p. 142 in 5.3), so the site of the
Mun.d. eśvar̄ı temple is very likely to have been regarded as a part of the Vindhya mountain
range around the time of the composition of the Skandapurān. a. Furthermore, it is said in
the SP account of the Tilottamā story that she, after obtaining amorous power from Śiva/-
Man.d. aleśvara, ‘departed for the south, where the two demons (i.e. Sunda and Nisunda)
dwell’ (SP 62.41cd). Because the two demons are said to have settled themselves on the
foothills of the Vindhya mountains (vindhyapādes.u in 62.2c and 42a), Man. d. aleśvara may
well have been located in the northern part of the Vindhya mountains.
On the Vindhya plateau proper is a caturmukhaliṅga found in Nachna, which is, accord-
ing to Williams, of the type suitable for the sanctum of the Pārvat̄ı temple at the same
spot dated between the years 480 and 500 (Williams 1982, 107, 110, 112f, Plates 161,
162). There must have been many other caturmukhaliṅgas worshipped in the Vindhya
mountains at the time of the composition of the Skandapurān. a.
Man. d. aleśvara is not included in the list of Śiva’s sacred places in SP 167 (Bisschop
2004b, 17). On the other hand, it is included in the pañcās. t.aka list found in many Śaiva
scriptures (ibid., 29f).
29When a pond was brought into being from her tears of pleasure at the promise of
having a son (SP 58.4–5), Pārvat̄ı dived into the pond and shed her dark slough (58.6–7),
from which Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı was born (58.8). In SP 69.54, Pārvat̄ı pointed out to
Śiva a pond on the Gaur̄ı́sikhara and explained that it had emerged from her dark slough
that had been shed when Brahmā promised her that she could become golden-coloured.
This pond must be the same one as the one into which Pārvat̄ı dived. Later, Śiva named
the pond Nı̄lakun. d. a and predicted the benefits to be attained by bathing in it (69.62–64).
One of the benefits is to become a Mahāgan. apati of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı after death
(64), which suggests a close association between the pond and Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
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the dark complexion was originally attributed to Vindhyavāsin̄ı rather than
Pārvat̄ı. Moreover, the fact that her dark complexion is indispensable in the
episode of her birth as a manifestation of Pārvat̄ı suggests that it must have
been one of her distinguishing characteristics. This means that her dark
complexion is likely to have been one of her original attributes and, as such,
would also have been a reason to assimilate her to Nidrā and Ekānam. śā in
the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava version of her myth found in the Harivam. śa.
Vindhyavāsin̄ı is compared to the goddess of night in SP 58.8cd. The
comparison evolved into their identification in a version of the episode of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s birth in the Matsyapurān. a (see n. 2 in 2.1). Ordered by
Brahmā, the goddess of night entered into the womb of Menā, the wife
of Himālaya and mother of Pārvat̄ı, and dyed the embryo Pārvat̄ı black,30
which implied that she became Pārvat̄ı’s dark skin. Thus Vindhyavāsin̄ı,
into whom Pārvat̄ı’s sloughed dark skin was transformed, was the goddess
of night herself.31 This development from comparison to identification with
the goddess of night seems to have ensued from an influence of the HV
version of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s birth.32 At the same time, this development may
have been intended to make Pārvat̄ı’s dark coloration accessory rather than
original.
30MtP 154.56–84 relates that Brahmā gave orders to the goddess of night and praised
her. Her carrying out his orders is related in 154.85–95. When Brahmā called the goddess
of night to mind in order to give her orders, she is described as Nísā who was born
from his body in former times (MtP 154.56cd: niśām. sasmāra bhagavān svatanoh. pūrva-
sambhavām). The expression probably echoes SP 58.8cd (viśvam. sr.ks.ato dhātur dehād iva
purā niśā), in which Kauśik̄ı’s emergence from Pārvat̄ı’s dark slough is compared to the
emergence of Nísā from the body of Dhātr. (i.e. Brahmā) in former times.
31Brahmā first addressed the goddess who had just been born from the dark slough
as Nísā in MtP 157.15c, and later, in 17cd, he assigned her an abode in the Vindhya
mountains (gaccha vindhyācalam. tatra surakāryam. karis.yasi). Her epithet Kauśik̄ı is also
mentioned later in 19ab (ity uktā kauśik̄ı dev̄ı vindhyaśailam. jagāma ha). Although she
is said to have been born from Pārvat̄ı’s sloughed dark skin (157.13–14), the word used
to denote this skin here is neither koś̄ı as in SP 58.7–8 nor śar̄ırakośa as in DM 5.40
(see n. 13), but tvac. Hence, it is not explained why the epithet Kauśik̄ı is related to her
emergence from Pārvat̄ı’s skin, nor is any other etymology of this epithet given. MtP
157.13–14 reads as follows:
tatas tatyāja bhr. ṅgāṅgam. phullan̄ılotpalatvacam ‖
tvacā sā cābhavad d̄ıptā ghan. t.āhastā trilocanā |
nānābharan. apūrn. āṅḡı p̄ıtakauśeyadhārin. ı̄ ‖.
32In the Harivam. śa, Vis.n. u gave Nidrā, the goddess of sleep, orders to enter Yaśodā’s
womb, and Vindhyavāsin̄ı, who was born from Yaśodā, is Nidrā herself (see 3.1). This
Nidrā in the Harivam. śa corresponds with the goddess of night in the Matsyapurān. a.
In addition, the goddess of night, alias Vindhyavāsin̄ı, is also called Ekānam. śā in the
MtP version (154.75a and 157.16b). There is also an attempt to offer an etymological
explanation for this epithet Ekānam. śā, though what was intended is unclear, in MtP
154.74–75ab:
tanus tavāpi sahajā saikānam. śā bhavis.yati |
rūpām. śena tu sam. yuktā tvam umāyām. bhavis.yasi ‖
ekānam. śeti lokas tvām. varade pūjayis.yati |.
For Ekānam. śā, see 3.2.
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With regard to the next feature, her virginity, it should first be pointed
out that it does not mean that she was just a child. Some passages describing
her in the HV account point to her maturity33 and, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle,
she is explicitly described as a girl in puberty.34 In HV 47.45c, she is said to
have kept her observance of celibacy (kaumāram. vratam āsthāya) without
any connection to the plot. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, by contrast, her virginity
is an indispensable constituent of the narrative at two points: one where
Sumbha and Nisumbha receive a boon from Brahmā, and the other where
they court her.
It was a poplular theme in Hindu mythology that, as a reward for tapas,
Brahmā would fulfill demons’ wishes for immortality, while necessarily at-
taching some exceptional, sometimes tricky, condition for their death.35 This
theme, as found in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, has Sumbha and Nisumbha choose a
condition where they can be killed only by the hand of ‘the maiden (kanyā)
who is Mother of the world (jaganmātā)’ (SP 62.60).36 The reason for their
choice was that virginity and motherhood are normally incompatible in a
woman, therefore nobody could kill them. As could be expected, the qual-
ification of being both virgin and mother was finally satisfied by Kauśik̄ı-
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, who was a virgin and a manifestation of the Mother of the
world, namely Pārvat̄ı.
Her virginity as the qualification for slaying of Sumbha and Nisumbha
is also mentioned in later Purān.as, the Matsyapurān. a and the Śivapurān. a.
In the Matsyapurān. a, during the battle between the gods and the army of
the demon Tāraka, Vis.n. u revealed to Śumbha (i.e. Sumbha) that he would
be killed by a maiden (kumārivadhya).37 It may be interesting to note that
under the same circumstances Vis.n.u revealed to Mahis.a that he would be
killed by a woman (yos. idvadhya).
38 This means that, in the passages in the
Matsyapurān. a, Vindhyavāsin̄ı was distinguished from Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
by her virginity. ŚiP Vāyav̄ıyasam. hitā 1.24–27, which relates the emergence
of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı from Pārvat̄ı’s sloughed skin, includes the motif
that Brahmā gave a boon to Sumbha and Nisumbha, here called Śumbha and
33HV 48.30bc: gajakumbhopamastan̄ı rathavist̄ırn. ajaghanā; HV 65.53ab: surāpiśita-
pūrn. ābhyām. kumbhābhyām upaśobhitā.
34SP 58.9–11 describes her beauty and compares her with Laks.mı̄. In this passage, two
adjectives, kim. citsamabhyunnataromarāj̄ı (9d), one meaning ‘one whose line of hair [on
the abdomen] has just faintly appeared’ and the other prathamodgatastan̄ı (11a) meaning
‘one whose breasts have freshly protruded’, demonstrate that she looked like a pubescent
girl.
35The choice of an exceptional condition for death was also applied to the demons Sunda
and Upasunda in the story of Tilottamā in the Mahābhārata (1.201.23), as well as their
SP alter egos, Sunda and Nisunda, in the same story in the Kauśik̄ı cycle (SPBh 60.76–79),
discussed above.
36For the examination of textual problem of the verse, see n. 40 in 2.3.
37MtP 152.32ab: kumārivadhyo ’si ran. am. vimuñca śumbhāsura svalpatarair ahobhih. |.
38MtP 152.24ab: yos.idvadhyah. purokto ’si sāks. āt kamalayoninā |. 153.12ab refers to
both prophesies: kaścit str̄ıvadhyatām. prāpto vadhe ’nyasya kumārikā |.
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Nísumbha. When the demons made the wish that their slayer, if any, should
be a maiden (kanyā), one of the qualifying characteristics for the maiden
was that she should never have enjoyed any contact with men (ajātapum. -
sparśarati).39 These two examples show that Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s virginity was
one of her enduring features in the Śaiva Purān.as.
40
Her virginity was also an incentive in the motif of her courtship by
Sumbha, which is related in detail in SP 63. When the demon brothers
had settled themselves in the Vindhya mountains after conquering the gods,
their guard, Mūka, found Vindhyavāsin̄ı on a peak and reported her sur-
passing charm to Sumbha. Sumbha ordered Mūka to convey his marriage
proposal to her. In reply to his proposal, Kauśik̄ı told Mūka that she was
yuddhaśulkā, which means that she required her suitors to fight with her
(yuddha) as a nuptial present (́sulka) (SP 63.31–32; also 63.38 and 47ab).
This condition implied that her suitors would not only have to fight with
her but also defeat her at the risk of their lives, as she said plainly in 63.32,
‘The demon should take me to wife after defeating me. Or, killed by me,
he shall become food for crows and jackals’. In SP 58.17cd, on the other
hand, Pārvat̄ı told Kauśik̄ı that she would become ‘invincible’ (aparājitā)
in battle.41 Combining these two qualifications, yuddhaśulkā and aparājitā,
leads to the idea that she was eternally virginal.
Lastly, the last three features will be discussed together, because all three
are closely associated with each other in the Harivam. śa and two of them in
the Kauśik̄ı cycle. Abhis.eka is a ritual of consecration through the sprinkling
39ŚiP Vāyav̄ıyasam. hitā 1.24.24–27:
tathā gates.u kāles.u yaddhāsu prajāsu ca [sic.] |
daityau śumbhaniśumbhākhyau bhrātarau sam. babhūvatuh. ‖ 24 ‖
tābhyām. tapobalād dattam. brahman. ā parames. t.hinā |
avadhyatvam. jagaty asmin purus.air akhilair api ‖ 25 ‖
ayonijā tu yā kanyā hy ambikām. śasamudbhavā |
ajātapum. sparśaratir avilaṅghyaparākramā ‖ 26 ‖
tayā tu nau vadhah. sam. khye tasyām. kāmābhibhūtayoh. |
iti cābhyarthito brahmā tābhyām prāha tathāstv iti ‖ 27 ‖.
When Brahmā requested of Śiva that he provide a maiden thus qualified to kill them, it is
described in 1.24.30b that the maiden would have to be akāmā and kanyakātmakā (‘one
who does not have any sexual desire and is essentially a virgin’).
40In chapter 23 of the Haracaritacintāman. i, which relates Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s slaying of
Sumbha and Nisumbha, the slayer of these demons was described as a girl of eight (23.6cd:
as. t.avars. ā kumāry eva nihantr̄ı nāparāstv iti), and Vindhyavāsin̄ı was said to be eight years
old (as.t.avars. ā in 23.9c). In the same chapter it is said that the sage Nārada gave the
demons a false report that there was a svayam. vara (a bride’s ceremony of self-choice for
a husband) to be held for Vindhyavāsin̄ı and that the demons sent a messenger to court
her. The age of eight seems to be the most proper age for marriage for a girl in this text.
She was also described as an extraordinary beauty worthy of courting (23.34–38, 87). In
addition, Pārvat̄ı was said to have married Śiva when she was eight years old (22.3: dev̄ı
himavatah. putr̄ı kāl̄ı n̄ılotpalacchavih. | as. t.avars. ā tapoyuktā bhartāram. prāpa dhūrjat.im).
41Aparājitā can be taken as either a predicative adjective or an epithet of Kauśik̄ı. She
is also described as such in 58.12d. See n. 89.
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of sacred water. The description of the gods’ performance of an abhis.eka for
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı covers the whole of chapter 67 in the Kauśik̄ı cycle,
which can be summarized as follows.
After her victory over the demons Sumbha and Nisumbha, the
gods praised Kauśik̄ı and proposed her consecration. However,
she wished to see her parents and receive their permission to
be consecrated. In response to the gods’ meditations, Śiva and
Pārvat̄ı appeared, gave her their blessings and recommended her
to accept the gods’ proposal. Then, Indra ordered the gods to
prepare her abhis.eka. All the gods and other divine beings gath-
ered and consecrated her. At the end, Indra declared that she
was his sister and gave her instructions to protect all the earth
and so on.
In the Harivam. śa, on the other hand, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s abhis.eka is stated in
Vis.n.u’s prophesy about what would happen to Nidrā after she assumed the
appearance of a divine maiden—namely, after she transformed herself into
Vindhyavāsin̄ı—and went to heaven: Indra would consecrate her in heaven,
adopt her as his sister Kauśik̄ı and assign her an abode in the Vindhya
mountains, where she would kill the demons Sumbha and Nisumbha (47.46–
49). Comparing the two accounts, although Indra’s charge in performing
Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s abhis.eka and his adoption of her as his sister are common,
there is a considerable difference between the HV and the SP versions con-
cerning the significance of her abhis.eka; for instance, in the HV version,
Vindhyavāsin̄ı was given the epithet Kauśik̄ı and an abode in the Vindhya
mountains by Indra after her abhis.eka and in the SP version, on the other
hand, she was given them by Pārvat̄ı in the beginning of the Kauśik̄ı cy-
cle. In order to examine the siginificance of the abhis.eka in Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s
proto-myth, we should turn to the earlier passage, that in the Harivam. śa,
and study it in detail.
In HV 47.46–47, Vis.n. u prophesied that in heaven, Indra, along with the
other deities, would consecrate her (i.e. Vindhyavāsin̄ı, into whom Nidrā
was transformed) in the manner Vis.n. u instructed and adopt her as his sis-
ter, which would result in her appellation of Kauśik̄ı after [Indra’s] lineage
name (gotra), Kuśika.42 In this passage, she was consecrated among the
gods in heaven by Indra, and this consecration (abhis.eka) was closely as-
sociated with her adoption by Indra as sister and with her name, Kauśik̄ı.
In view of this, it is not unreasonable to assume that the abhis.eka sym-
42HV 47.46–47:
tatra tvām. śatadr. k śakro matpradis. t.ena karman. ā |
abhis.eken. a divyena daivataih. saha yoks.yate ‖
tatraiva tvām. bhaginyarthe grah̄ıs.yati sa vāsavah. |
kuśikasya tu gotren. a kauśik̄ı tvam. bhavis.yasi ‖.
One of Indra’s epithets is Kauśika.
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bolized that Vindhyavāsin̄ı, a goddess tied to a specific location on earth
(viz. Vindhya mountains), attained a position among the gods in heaven, in
other words, a position in the Hindu pantheon. This is later defined as that
of sister of Indra, the king of the gods in heaven. That she was given the
lineage name Kauśik̄ı, deriving from a Vedic sage Kuśika, a typical manner
of authorization, strengthens the argument.43
Vis.n. u continued his prophesy. Indra would assign her an abode in the
Vindhya mountains (47.48ab), she would subsequently glorify the earth with
thousands of her abodes (47.48cd), and she would kill the demons Sumbha
and Nisumbha and their retinue inhabiting the [Vindhya] mountains, keeping
her mind on Vis.n. u (47.49).
44 The statement that she would be placed in
the Vindhya mountains after being consecrated and given the lineage name
Kauśik̄ı may sound strange in view of the historical development of her
myth. However, it may not need to be so. HV 47.48ab can be paraphrased
as follows: Indra, the king of the gods, would give her the office to preside
over the Vindhya mountains,45 as a result of her affiliation with the Hindu
pantheon, which was implied in the preceding verses. It may bear some
analogy with the contemporary political situation, that is, a Gupta monarch
gives a local chieftain the office to control his territory as a result of his
43There are some other possibilities for the derivation of the epithet Kauśik̄ı. First, in the
Mahābhārata, Kauśik̄ı is usually used as the name of a river, the present Koś̄ı. However,
because this river is a tributary of the Gaṅgā that has its source in the Himālaya and flows
through Bihar (see also n. 9), it is geographically difficult to suppose that the name of the
river came to be applied to the goddess in the Vindhya mountains. Second, as pointed out
by Humes (1996, n. 3), kauśik̄ı is the feminine form of kauśika meaning an owl. Taking
into account that it is stated in SP 64 that animal and bird-faced goddesses emerged from
Kauśik̄ı’s body, it is conceivable that Vindhyavāsin̄ı originated from an owl-faced goddess,
and therefore has the epithet Kauśik̄ı, ‘the Lady Owl’. However, evidence has not yet
been found to relate Kauśik̄ı with an owl. Third, in one of my articles (1999, n. 23), I
suggested the possibility that Rātri, the goddess of night, was called Kauśik̄ı in connection
with the Kuśika lineage, on the grounds that the Anukraman. ı̄ of the Rātri-sūkta (R. gveda
10.127) mentions Kuśika Saurabha as one of the sages in charge of the Sūkta, and that
that epithet of Rātri as Kauśik̄ı became applied to Vindhyavāsin̄ı. This possibility is now
in question because I have not been able to find any instance of Rātri being called Kauśik̄ı
in earlier literature. The Matsyapurān. a may be the earliest text in which Kauśik̄ı was
identified with the goddess of night. As discussed earlier in this section, however, this
identification is likely to have been developed from the comparison of the two goddesses
found in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, under some influence of the identification of Kauśik̄ı with
Nidrā, the goddess of sleep, in the Harivam. śa.
44HV 47.48–49:
sa te vindhye nagaśres. t.he sthānam. dāsyati śāśvatam |
tatah. sthānasahasrais tvam. pr. thiv̄ım. śobhayis.yasi ‖
tatah. sumbhanisumbhau ca dānavau nagacārin. au |
tau ca kr. tvā manasi mām. sānugau nāśayis.yasi ‖.
45The ‘office’ corresponds to adhikāra in Sanskrit. In the Hindu dharma system, every
being has its own adhikāra in the world, which can also be called svadharma. So the
approval of her own adhikāra means that she is to become a member of the Hindu dharma
world.
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affiliation with the Gupta ruling system. Obtaining Indra’s permission, a
goddess into whom goddesses, or rather female spirits, inhabiting in the
Vindhya mountains had been merged became the goddess of the Vindhya
mountains, the single legitimate deity in charge of the Vindhya mountains.
Therefore, it would not exceed the bounds of possibility to claim that HV
47.48ab represents Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s moment of emergence from goddesses,
or female spirits, in the Vindhya mountains into the goddess Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
It is inferred from this consideration that her ties with Indra were of
critical importance in her proto-myth. The fact that her relationship with
Indra appears to have been superfluous in both versions also underscores
that point. In the HV version, she was regarded as a sister, or a foster sister,
of Vis.n. u-Kr.s.n. a, and in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, she was a daughter of Śiva and
Pārvat̄ı. Especially in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, her epithet Kauśik̄ı was interpreted
as being derived from her birth from Pārvat̄ı’s sheath (koś̄ı), and further,
Pārvat̄ı assigned Kauśik̄ı to the Vindhya mountains; hence, Indra’s role in
the Harivam. śa was almost entirely taken over by Pārvat̄ı. Concerning the
performence of her abhis.eka, Indra was in charge under the permission of
Śiva and Pārvat̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı cycle and, in the HV version, Indra was
said to carry it out according to Vis.n. u’s instruction. Therefore, in both
cases, Indra is not required as an authority to perform the abhis.eka for her.
Nevertheless, both versions of her myth, the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava one in the
Harivam. śa and the Śaiva one in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a,
preserved her affiliation with Indra as his sister.46
The purpose of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s abhis.eka has been discussed above. The
cause of her abhis.eka that may have been given in her proto-myth will
now be examined briefly. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, she was consecrated as a
reward for her victory over the demons, but in HV 47.46–49, it was said
that her battle with the demons Sumbha and Nisumbha would occur after
46In a version of the episode of her birth from Pārvat̄ı’s slough, related in the Vāmana-
purān. a probably under the influence of the Skandapurān. a, it is said that Pārvat̄ı gave
Indra Kauśik̄ı, who had just been born from her dark slough (kośa), as his sister, and
then Indra took her to the Vindhya mountains and assigned her an abode there (28.24–
28). In this passage, her epithet, Kauśik̄ı, is suggested as the reason why Indra, alias
Kauśika, adopted her as his sister. VmP 28.24–28:
tasmāt kośāc ca sam. jātā bhūyah. kātyāyan̄ı mune |
tām abhyetya sahasrāks. ah. pratijagrāha daks. in. ām |
provāca girijām. devo vākyam. svārthāya vāsavah. ‖ 24
iyam. prad̄ıyatām. mahyam. bhagin̄ı me ’stu kauśik̄ı |
tvatkośasam. bhavā ceyam. kauśik̄ı kauśiko ’py aham ‖ 25
tām. prādād iti sam. śrutya kauśik̄ım. rūpasam. yutām |
sahasrāks.o ’pi tām. gr.hya vindhyam. vegāj jagāma ca ‖ 26
tatra gatvā tv athovāca tis.t.hasvātra mahābale |
pūjyamānā surair nāmnā khyātā tvam. vindhyavāsin̄ı ‖ 27
tatra sthāpya harir dev̄ım. dattvā sim. ham. ca vāhanam |
bhavāmarārihantr̄ıti uktvā svargam upāgamat ‖ 28.
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her consecration.47 If the latter was the case in her proto-myth, there would
have been no cause of her abhis.eka, since the cause supposed in the Hari-
vam. śa, her substitution for the baby Kr.s.n. a, cannot have been a part of
her proto-myth. On the other hand, the story of her proto-myth must
have required some cause for her to be consecrated. Therefore, the most
convincing conclusion would be that, as far as the cause of her abhis.eka is
concerned, the Śaiva version in the Kauśik̄ı cycle transmitted the original.
To conclude, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s proto-myth can be reconstructed as fol-
lows: she had an abode in the Vindhya mountains and killed the demon
brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha there; as a reward, Indra along with the
other gods consecrated her and gave her a position among the gods in heaven
by adopting her as his sister; she was also given the lineage name Kauśik̄ı,
derived from Kuśika, after Indra’s epithet Kauśika. Acknowledged by Indra,
she became the goddess Vindhyavāsin̄ı, the legitimate deity presiding over
the Vindhya mountains. Her defining characteristics were virginity and a
dark complexion. Concerning the date when her proto-myth took shape,
it is safe to say that it occurred before the composition of the Harivam. śa.
However, the fact that there was no allusion to her in the Epic suggests that
it was not long before then. Therefore, suffice it to say that some time in
the early centuries of the first millennium is the most plausible period.48
4.3 The Evolution of Vindhyavāsin̄ı from the
Harivam. śa to the Skandapurān. a
The features of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth found in common in the Harivam. śa
and the Skandapurān. a were discussed in the previous section in order to
reconstruct her proto-myth. In this section, the differences between them
will be examined and the historical development of the worship of Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı from the form found in the Harivam. śa—roughly ascribed to the fourth
century—to that of the Skandapurān. a—ascribed to the sixth or seventh
century—will be investigated.
47On the other hand, HV 65.51–52 may imply that her consecration was performed after
she killed the demon brothers:
sā tu kanyā yaśodāyā vindhye parvatasattame |
hatvā śumbhaniśumbhau dvau dānavau nagacārin. au ‖
kr. tābhis.ekā varadā bhūtasam. ghanis.evitā |
arcyate dasyubhir ghorair mahāpaśubalipriyā ‖.
48Another early reference to the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth is found in Śūdraka’s Mr.cchakat.ika,
probably composed in the Gupta period. In verse 27 of the sixth act of this work, Dev̄ı
who killed Sumbha and Nisumbha in order to protect all the beings is compared to Hara
(i.e. Śiva), Vis.n. u, Brahmā, Ravi (the Sun) and Candra (the Moon): abhaam. tua deu haro
vin. hū brahmā rav̄ı a cando a | hattūn. a sattuvakkham. sumbhan. isumbhe jadhā dev̄ı ‖, which
indicates that this goddess, who must be Vindhyavāsin̄ı, had already been considered
comparable to these leading gods in the Hindu pantheon.
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Vindhyavāsin̄ı was considered to be a terrifying goddess in the HV ac-
count. She is said to have been accompanied by horrible spirits (k̄ırn. ā bhūta-
gan. air ghorair in 47.45a; kr. tānuyātrā bhūtais tvam in 47.51a) and, when she
resumed her divine aspect, it is related that ‘she, being resplendent, shone
forth in the pitch-dark night full of spirits, dancing and laughing inauspi-
ciously’ (48.32: sā vai nísi tamograste babhau bhūtagan. ākule | nr. tyat̄ı hasat̄ı
caiva vipar̄ıtena bhāsvat̄ı ‖). Because she is subsequently said to have gone
to heaven along with the spirits (sagan. ā in 48.36d), these spirits (bhūta-
gan. a), thronging in the darkness, can be regarded as her attendants. Some
passages attest to the fact that animal sacrifices were offered to her, espe-
cially on the ninth day of a lunar month (47.51cd: tithau navamyām. pūjām.
ca prāpsyase paśukriyām; and also nityam. mām. sabalipriyā in 47.51b and
mahāpaśubalipriyā in 65.52cd), which is even now a popular ritual for the
terrific type of goddess and seems to have already been popular by the HV
period. Alcoholic drink was also probably offered to her because the at-
tribute of one of her four arms is a cup filled with wine (pātr̄ım. ca pūrn. ām.
madhunah. in 47.40c), which she is said to have drunk before roaring with
laughter and threatening Kam. sa.
49 Her threat to Kam. sa that she would
rend his body with her own hands on the moment of his death and drink
his warm blood50 suggests how she was imagined to enjoy the animal sac-
rifices offered to her. Furthermore, 65.52cd states that ‘she, being fond of
an offering of great animals, will be worshipped by fierce bandits’ (arcyate
dasyubhir ghorair mahāpaśubalipriyā), which reveals that she was regarded
as a favourite deity for people on the fringes of society, such as bandits
(dasyu). ‘Great animal’ (mahāpaśu) in this passage may refer to human
sacrifice.
These characteristics conform to the Jaina idea about popular belief in
goddesses in the Vindhya mountains revealed in Chapter 49 of Jinasena’s
Harivam. śapurān. a, although the Harivam. śapurān. a was composed in the sec-
ond half of the eighth century, much later than the Harivam. śa.
51 In a forest
49HV 48.33:
vihāyasagatā raudrā papau pānam anuttamam |
jahāsa sa mahāhāsam. kam. sam. ca rus. itābrav̄ıt ‖.
50HV 48.35:
tasmāt tavāntakāle ’ham. kr. s.yamān. asya śatrun. ā |
pāt.ayitvā karair deham us.n. am. pāsyāmi śon. itam ‖.
51HVP 49 was dealt with on p. 75ff in 3.4, where the passage relevant for the following
summary is quoted in n. 54 and the references of this text is given in n. 51. It is almost
certain that the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava Kr.s.n. a mythology as found in the Harivam. śa was
adapted in conformity to the Jaina faith in the Harivam. śapurān. a. So it may be suspected
that the description of the goddess worship in the Vindhya forest in HVP 49 was created,
modelled on that of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Harivam. śa, without reflecting the actuality of
the goddess worship, as Couture pointed out in regard with my 2001 paper (Couture 2003,
615 n. 15). In HVP 49, however, Jinasena is very vigorous to criticise violence involved
in the goddess worship, especially animal sacrifice (n. 55 in 3.4), which suggests that he
knew well the contemporary practices of goddess worship as described in the chapter. For
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in the Vindhya mountains, a band of mountaineer bandits (́sabara in 27c,
28b, 32b; vanecara in 29a; kirātaka in 33b) mistook the Jaina nun Ekanāsā
for a goddess of the forest (vanadevatā in 28a) and made a petition for the
success of their robbery. When they returned to her, having succeeded, they
found the blood Ekanāsā had left at the site on ascending to heaven, after
being killed by a lion, thought that the goddess enjoyed killing and eating
animals and decided to worship her with a buffalo sacrifice, offering her
meat and blood (rudhiramām. sabaliprakara in 33b). In addition, one of the
Tamil Epics, the Man. imekalai, attests that a fearful goddess who lived in
the Vindhya mountains was known in South India, as well. In Canto 20 of
the work, a guardian deity of Mt. Vindhya, the abode of Antari (i.e. Durgā),
is called Vintākat.ikai and said to be accustomed to prey upon beings who
fly over the Vindhya mountains.52
In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, however, descriptions of this sort suggesting her
terrifying character do not occur. Some passages refer to her worship by
the gods, demigods, sages, and ordinary human beings,53 but there is no
definite allusion to animal sacrifice offered to her.54 On the other hand, the
other literary depictions related to the practices of goddess worship in the seventh and
eighth centuries, see p. 147 in 5.3.
52Man. imekalai Canto 20, lines 116–120:
antarañ celvōr antari irunta

















‘Persons who travel by air never fly
Above the Vindhya crest, home of Durga.
If they do, the guardian of the Vindhyas,
Vindhaghatika, is angered, and she
Draws them through their shadows and eats them up’.
(Nandakumar’s translation, p. 104).
53SP 58.20, 21; 67.35, 36, 39. The rituals described in these passages are, prais-
ing (stos.yanti) her with several names (58.20), ritual worship (pūjayis.yanti) with jāpa,
pran. ati , homa, upahāra, and so on (58.21), ritual worship (pūjayis.yanti) with balyupahāra
(67.36), and adoration (arcayis.yanti) and praise (stos.yanti) (67.39). Of them, pūjā in
58.21 and 67.36 seems to be considered as being proper rituals performed by ordinary
human beings.
54The expression balyupahāra in 67.36a might indicate an offering of meat. SP 58.21
is the other reference to the ritual worship of her performed by ordinary human beings
(literally ‘living beings’ prān. in) on earth. In this verse the list of ritual forms is inclined to
be more orthodox or Brahmanical (see the preceeding footnote). On the other hand, these
passages should not be taken literally as representing a historical phase of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s
worship at the time of the composition of the Skandapurān. a, because it is likely that the
Brahmanical ideology of the Skandapurān. a had some influence on them.
In Layer C, SPBh 60.45, in a eulogy dedicated to Pārvat̄ı by Vis.n. u in the Gokarn. a myth,
refers to the buffalo sacrifice offered to her by human beings. According to my provisional
edition, it runs:
śirobhir māhis.air bhrāntaraktaparyantalocanaih. |
nr.bhih. ks. ititalanyastakarajānubhir ı̄jyase ‖.
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Kauśik̄ı cycle reveals an alternative characterization of Vindhyavāsin̄ı con-
spicuously different on two points. First, it is stated in SP 64 that a number
of animal and bird-faced goddesses emerged from her at the commencement
of the battle with the demon army. In the next story they are said to have
fought with the demons under her command. Second, she is said to have
fought with demons, riding a chariot drawn by lions that had been given
to her by Pārvat̄ı. A chariot battle is a typical mode of combat for a noble
warrior, differing strikingly from her manner of killing Kam. sa mentioned in
HV 48.35 and also contrasting with the idea that she was worshipped by
bandits or mountaineers in the Harivam. śa and the Jaina Harivam. śapurān. a.
In the following, the character of the subsidiary goddesses who emerged from
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı will firstly be discussed and, secondly, the character
of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. Finally, her relationship with
the subsidiary goddesses, as well as the significance of her abhis.eka in the
Kauśik̄ı cycle, will be investigated in order to trace her evolution from the
Harivam. śa to the Skandapurān. a.
4.3.1 The Mothers in the Skandapurān. a
At the outset of the battle with the demons, Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı ex-
panded herself and, then, a number of armed, terrifying maidens emerged
from her limbs (SP 64.18–19). The following goddesses are said to have
emerged with retinues of animal and bird-faced women (20–26):55 Vāyas̄ı,
Upakā, Pracan.d. ā, Ugrā, Jayā, Jayant̄ı, Jayamānā, Prabhā, Prabhāvat̄ı,
Śivā, Saramā, Vijayā, Mr.tyu, Niyati, and Aśani. After that, some god-
desses are mentioned by name only, who are Revat̄ı, Vr.s.adam. śā, Pūtanā,
Kat.apūtanā, Ālambā, Kim. nar̄ı, S. as.t.h̄ı, Śakuni, Mukhaman.d. ikā, Alaks.mı̄,
Adhr.ti, Laks.mı̄, Potak̄ı, Vānar̄ı, and Spr.hā (27–28ab). Finally, the state-
ment in 28cd that these and others were born from Kauśik̄ı suggests that
those mentioned are a mere fraction of the goddesses who emerged from
Kauśik̄ı. In the next verse it is also said that all the goddesses led their
armed women retinues respectively. In addition, Sim. h̄ı is also named as
a charioteer of Kauśik̄ı in 64.40b. After the victory against the demons
and her consecration, SP 68.1–9 relates that Kauśik̄ı placed the goddesses
The reading māhis.air bhrānta
◦ in pāda a is conjectured by the present author, based
on S1 (māśis.air bharttā), S2 (mahis.obhrānta
◦), and R (mānus.ai bhrānta
◦), while the A
recension omits the first two pādas. The reading of R may be interesting because it
hints at human sacrifice instead of buffalo. Though the subject of the verse is Pārvat̄ı,
some verses (49, 50 and 51) in this eulogy allude to her martial aspect, which may well
derive from martial goddesses, such as Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı, who were
assimilated into Pārvat̄ı (see p. 117f). The buffalo sacrifice mentioned in verse 45 must
also have been concerned with goddesses of this type, not Pārvat̄ı herself. In any case, this
verse is neither directly associated with Vindhyavāsin̄ı, nor included in the Vindhyavāsin̄ı
myth proper in Layers A and B of the Kauśik̄ı cycle.
55Their theriomorphic appearances are to be examined later (see p. 104ff).
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who had emerged from her body in various countries and cities.56 From
this passage some more names can be added to the above list: Bahuputrā,
Pralambā, Lambaus.t.h̄ı, Śānti, Lambikā, Bahumām. sā, Aspr.s.t.ā, Nirāyāsā,
57
Citraghan. t.ā, and Mahākāl̄ı. Who are these goddesses who are considered




164, after consecrating Skanda in order to inaugurate him as
commander of the gods’ army, the gods each gave him a part of their own
retinues. There, following a long description of the Gan. as given to him by
Śiva, Kauśik̄ı is said to have presented him with the ‘Mothers’ (mātr. ) who
were born from her body (SP
Bh
164.142).58 From this expression it is clear
that this group of Mothers was intended to be identical to the group of
goddesses who were said to have emerged from Kauśik̄ı in SP 64. Subse-
quently, more than two hundred names of Mothers, including some of the
above-mentioned names found in SP 64 and 68, are listed (SP
Bh
164.143–166,
167cd–170), and their appearances and characteristics are described (171–
177). This passage concerning the names and descriptions of the Mothers
(SP
Bh
164.143–177) is parallel to MBh 9.45.3–39 except for 34cd–37.59 Just
as in the Skandapurān. a, this parallel passage in MBh 9.45 is found in an
account of Skanda’s inaugural ceremony, which is a part of a version of the
Skanda myth related in the Śalyaparvan, and the goddesses listed there are
called the Mothers (mātr.gan. a or mātr. ) attending on Kumāra (i.e. Skanda)
in the beginning of the chapter.60 Though there are some differences be-
tween the parallels,61 they can mostly be attributed to either the isolated
transmission of manuscripts or the revisions on the SP side in conformity
56For this passage, see p. 111ff.
57The reading nirāyāsām. in 68.8a is only supported by S1 and is thus doubtful. See
n. 86.
58SPBh 164.142:
mātr̄. ś ca pradadau tasmai kauśik̄ı dehasam. bhavāh. |
mahābalā mahāsattvāh. samares.v aparājitāh. ‖.
They are called Mothers in 167ab as well: etāś cānyāś ca bahulā mātaro mārutasyadāh. .
At the end of their description, in 178ab, it is again related that Kauśik̄ı gave them to
Skanda: etāś cānyāś ca sam. hr.s. t.ā dadau skandāya kauśik̄ı.
59SPBh 164.143–164ab ≈ MBh 9.45.3–23; 164.164cd–166 ≈ 9.45.27cd–28; 164.167ab ≈
9.45.29ab; 164.167cd–170 ≈ 9.45.24–27ab; 164.171–175 ≈ 9.45.29cd–34ab; 164.176–177 ≈
9.45.38–39.
60MBh 9.45.1–2:
śr.n. u mātr.gan. ān rājan kumārānucarān imān |
k̄ırtyamānān mayā v̄ıra sapatnagan. asūdanān ‖
yaśasvin̄ınām. mātr̄. n. ām. śr.n. u nāmāni bhārata |
yābhir vyāptās trayo lokāh. kalyān. ı̄bhiś carācarāh. ‖.
61While the names of the Mothers were given in the nominative case in the MBh pas-
sages, they are in the accusative in the SP parallels; words that do not fit in the SP
context, such as those addressing the listener in the MBh, are changed; some of the names
mentioned in SP 64 and 68 are incorporated, though they cannot be found in the MBh,
and slight differences of names, probably mostly due to corruption, frequently occur. That
most of the names that are found in the SP version but not in the MBh one are those
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with its own context, and it is therefore evident that the Skandapurān. a
borrowed the passage from the Mahābhārata.62
It may be worth noting that MBh 9.45.34cd–3763 does not have a corre-
sponding part in SP
Bh
164. The Mothers referred to in 35–36ab in this pas-
sage are Yāmı̄s, Raudr̄ıs, Saumı̄s, Kauber̄ıs, Vārun. ı̄s, Māhendr̄ıs, Āgneȳıs,
Vāyav̄ıs, Kaumār̄ıs, and Brāhmı̄s, who are, in the list of about two hundred
of the Mothers, the only ones whose names are derived from well-known
male gods.64 The idea that the Mothers are female counterparts of male
gods does not appear anywhere else in the MBh. The standard icon of
the Seven Mothers consisting of Brāhmı̄, Māheśvar̄ı, Kaumār̄ı, Vais.n. av̄ı,
Vārāh̄ı, Aindr̄ı and Cāmun.d. ā, in which each of them except for Cāmun.d. ā
has emblems paralleling her male counterpart, echoes this idea, but it was
not until around the beginning of the fifth century that the earliest extant
images of this icon emerge.65 In the Skandapurān. a, on the other hand, the
birth of another group of Mothers from their male counterparts is related in
a Māhātmya of Kot.̄ıvars.a (SPBh 171.78–137). This group includes the stan-
dard members of the Seven Mothers with Cāmun.d. ā replaced by Bahumām. sā
(171.108cd–112). Moreover, following the birth of these seven, thousands of
Mothers are said to have emerged from the bodies of other male deities,
assuming the shape and power parallel to their male counterparts (113). Of
them, Vāyavyā (or Vāyav̄ı), Vārun. ı̄, Yāmyā (or Yāmı̄), Kauber̄ı, Mahākāl̄ı,
and Āgneȳı are named (114).66 Therefore, the idea of the Mothers who are
female counterparts of male gods is not unknown in the Skandapurān. a;
67
mentioned in SP 64 and 68 points to a revision of the MBh passages in the Skandapurān. a.
62There is not only this passage but also many other verses borrowed from MBh 9.44
and 45 in this chapter of the Skandapurān. a. The borrowing from 9.44 has already been
noted by the editors of SP I (Prolegomena, p. 26, n. 103). As for 9.45, in addition to the
passage at issue, SPBh 164.178cd–185 is based on MBh 9.45.44–47.
63MBh 9.45.34cd–37:
varadāh. kāmacārin. yo nityapramuditās tathā ‖ 34
yāmyo raudryas tathā saumyah. kauberyo ’tha mahābalāh. |
vārun. yo ’tha ca māhendryas tathāgneyyah. param. tapa ‖ 35
vāyavyaś cātha kaumāryo brāhmyaś ca bharatars. abha |
rupen. āpsarasām. tulyā jave vāyusamās tathā ‖ 36
parapus. t.opamā vākye tatharddhyā dhanadopamāh. |
śakrav̄ıryopamāś caiva d̄ıptyā vahnisamās tathā ‖ 37.
64These are, in order, Yama, Rudra (i.e. Śiva), Soma (the Moon), Kubera, Varun.a,
Mahendra (i.e. Indra), Agni (Fire), Vāyu (Wind), Kumāra (i.e. Skanda), and Brahmā.
65See n. 76.
66This account is to be discussed later in this section (see p. 106ff), wherein the relevant
passage is quoted.
67Textual evidence of this idea that may be earlier than the Skandapurān. a is in the
Amarakośa (1.1.35d: brāhmı̄tyādyās tu mātarah. ; 36d in Ramanathan’s ed.) and Varāha-
mihira’s Br.hatsam. hitā (57.56ab), ascribed to the first half of the sixth century. The
latter states that ‘[the images of] the group of Mothers should be made having emblems
corresponding to the male deities who are the origin of their own names’ (mātr.gan. ah.
kartavyah. svanāmadevānurūpakr. tacihnah. ). The date of the Amarakośa has not yet been
determined with any certainty. The earliest evidence of the work seems to be a quotation
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nevertheless, the actual passage representing the idea found in the Mahā-
bhārata, 9.45.34cd–37, does not have a parallel in the Skandapurān. a. This
suggests the distinct possibility that the passage is a later accretion, al-
though it cannot be much later because it has been transmitted in all the
regional recensions.
Analyzing the names and descriptions of the Mothers in the list in MBh
9.45, Tiwari, in his scrupulous study of the early history of the Mothers,68
summarized their characteristics as follows:
The malevolent character of the Mātr.s is clearly indicated in a
graphic description of their forms and appearance in the Śalya-
parvan of the Mahābhārata. Though also said to be generally of
straight forms and sweet features, fair complexioned, endowed
with youth and decked with ornaments, they are described at
length as ugly, ferocious-looking beings, with long nails, long
teeth and protruding lips. They are skeletal (nirmām. sagātryah. )
and some of them have long ears, long breasts and stomachs.
While some are said to be white in colour, others are tawny,
coppery, green or dark like clouds and smoke. Their favourite
haunts are trees, open spots, crossroads, caves and cremation
grounds, mountains and springs, all of which, named together,
have to be regarded as equally inauspicious places, and were
often conceived as playgrounds of all kinds of demonial beings
like Rāks.asas, Písācas, Bhūtas, etc.
69
At another point he calls attention to the fact that the Mothers in the list
were not simply regarded as being only malevolent, but also of being capable
of being made benevolent through appeasement, saying that ‘Other names
try to express the sentiment that, when appeased, the Mātr.s grant all kinds
of boons; such as Paśudā, Vittadā, Sukhadā, Payodā, Go-mahis.a-dā, etc.
Some names appear to be euphemistically formed with ānanda and bhaga
endings, imputing a general auspicious nature to these deities’ (1985, 123).
Another, probably earlier, version of the Skanda myth found in the
Āran. yakaparvan of the Mahābhārata (3.213–221) may yield a further clue to
the characteristics of the Mothers in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. In this version, sev-
eral groups called the Mothers appear, although the relationship between the
groups is not clear.70 Relevant to the current discussion, attention should be
in Jinendrabuddhi’s Kāśikāvivaran. apañcikā (or
◦pañjikā), alias Nyāsa, a commentary of
Kāśikāvr.tti, in the beginning of the eighth century (Introduction of Ramanathan’s ed.,
p. xx; Scharfe (1977, 174) assigns Jinendrabuddhi to the eighth or ninth century). See also
Vogel 1979, 309f and 313, n. 41 for the date of the Amarakośa.
68Chapter 3 of Tiwari 1985.
69Tiwari 1985, 124f; see also 123–127 for the ‘essentially demonical character of the
Mātr.s’ (p. 127).
70Tiwari 1985, 112–116; Pannikkar 1997, 35f; Joshi 1987, 162f; Bakker 1997, 115f;
Yokochi 1999a, 86.
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drawn to the instruction about Grahas (grahoddeśa) related in the middle of
the story (MBh 3.219). Grahas (‘Graspers’) are spirits who take possession
of people and cause disease or death. In the instruction, some of the Mothers
who appear in the story are grouped in a class called Skandagraha, which
consists of some Mothers and male Grahas who especially afflict embryos
and children (3.219.42). It is also said that these Skandagrahas should be
appeased in the proper manner and, once propitiated, would become benev-
olent (43–44).71
Some of the Mothers found in the list of goddesses in SP 64 are named
in the class:72 Pūtanā, who is a Rāks.as̄ı (MBh 3.219.26cd); Revat̄ı, who is
Aditi (Mother of the gods) (28); Mukhaman.d. ikā, who is Diti (Mother of
the demons) (29); Śakuni, also called Vinatā (Mother of the birds) (26ab
and 32cd); and Saramā, who is the Mother of the dogs (33). Ś̄ıtapūtanā,
who is said to be a Písāc̄ı (27), is, according to the Kāśyapasam. hitā,
73 also
called Kat.apūtanā, who is one of the goddesses menioned in SP 64. All of
them but Saramā are well known as Grahas afflicting embryos and children
in medical literature, as well.74
71MBh 3.219.42–44:
ye ca mātr.gan. āh. proktāh. purus. āś caiva ye grahāh. |
sarve skandagrahā nāma jñeyā nityam. śar̄ıribhih. ‖ 42
tes. ām. praśamanam. kāryam. snānam. dhūpam athāñjanam |
balikarmopahāraś ca skandasyejyā viśes.atah. ‖ 43
evam ete ’rcitāh. sarve prayacchanti śubham. nr.n. ām |
āyur v̄ıryam. ca rājendra samyakpūjānamaskr. tāh. ‖44.
72The most relevant passages are MBh 3.219.26–29:
vinatā tu mahāraudrā kathyate śakunigrahah. |
pūtanām. rāks.as̄ım. prāhus tam. vidyāt pūtanāgraham ‖ 26
kas. t.ā dārun. arūpen. a ghorarūpā niśācar̄ı |
piśāc̄ı dārun. ākārā kathyate ś̄ıtapūtanā |
garbhān sā mānus. ı̄n. ām. tu harate ghoradarśanā ‖ 27
aditim. revat̄ım. prāhur grahas tasyās tu raivatah. |
so ’pi bālāñ śis. ūn ghoro bādhate vai mahāgrahah. ‖ 28
daityānām. yā ditir mātā tām āhur mukhaman. d. ikām |
atyartham. śiśumām. sena sam. prahr. s. t.ā durāsadā ‖ 29;
and 3.219.32–34:
gavām. mātā tu yā prajñaih. kathyate surabhir nr.pa |
śakunis tām athāruhya saha bhuṅkte śiśūn bhuvi ‖ 32
saramā nāma yā mātā śunām. dev̄ı janādhipa |
sāpi garbhān samādatte mānus. ı̄n. ām. sadaiva hi ‖ 33.
Graha is usually used in the meaning of ‘grasper’ in the context of this sort, but, in
3.219.26–29, quoted above, it seems to mean ‘grasping’ or ‘a result of grasping’, that is,
illnesses caused by graspers. On the other hand, graha in 3.219.42, quoted in the previous
footnote, certainly means ‘a grasper’. Probably, graha can mean either of a grasper,
grasping, or a result of grasping.
73Meulenbeld 2000, Vol. IIA, 33.
74For example, the Suśrutasam. hitā, the As.t. āṅgahr.dayasam. hitā, the As.t. āṅgasam. graha,
and the Kāśyapasam. hitā contain instructions about these female Grahas; see Meulenbeld
1999, Vol. IA, 311–13, 443f, 563f; 2000, Vol. IIA, 32f. The Kāśyapasam. hitā has a long
chapter, called Revat̄ıkalpa, devoted to the subject (Meulenbeld 2000, Vol. IIA, 35f.).
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Returning to the Kauśik̄ı cycle, there are two significant events relating
to the Mothers, their birth and distribution. These were mentioned briefly
earlier in this section, but should now be examined in more detail. The first
one is their birth from Kauśik̄ı related in SP 64. When Kauśik̄ı accepted
Sumbha’s challenge, conveyed by his messenger, which met her provocative
response to his courtship, she expanded herself by the power of yoga (SP
64.18). Then, a number of armed maidens of terrifying appearance emerged
from her limbs (64.19). It is remarkable that each of these goddesses are
said to have been accompanied by women with the head of a specific an-
imal or bird. Their names and appearances are as follows (SP 64.20–26):
Vāyas̄ı, who leads women with the heads of crows; Upakā, leading women
with the heads of owls; Pracan.d. ā, leading women with the heads of lions;
Ugrā, leading women with the heads of tigers; Jayā, leading women with
the heads of elephants; Jayant̄ı, leading women with the heads of peahens;
Jayamānā, leading women with the heads of horses; Prabhā, leading women
with the heads of geese (ham. sa); Prabhāvat̄ı, leading women with the heads
of ruddy sheldrakes (cakrāhva); Śivā, leading women with the heads of jack-
als; Saramā, leading women with the heads of dogs; Vijayā, leading women
with the heads of hawks (́syena); Mr.tyu, leading women with the heads
of herons (kaṅka); Niyati, leading women with the heads of diver birds
(madgu); Aśani, leading women with the heads of hens. Though theriomor-
phic faces are attributed to the female retinue of each of the goddesses rather
than to the leading goddesses named, the description compellingly suggests
that the leading goddesses themselves were supposed to have the same ap-
Rāvan.a’s Kumāratantra and related works, which specialize in pediatrics, also deal with
Grahas (ibid., 143–146).
Treatment of illnesses caused by the Mothers is also taught in VDhP 1.227, called mātr. -
dos.apraśamana. The Mothers are not named in this chapter; in the preceding one (1.226),
however, the birth of the Mothers is related in the Andhaka myth and their names are
listed. VDhP 1.226 is parallel to MtP 179 and, as argued elswhere by the present author
(Yokochi 1991; 1999, 86), the latter was probably borrowed from the former, adding some
passages. In VDhP 1.226 and MtP 179 is a long list of about two hundred of the Mothers
created by Śiva (VDhP 1.226.7cd–29; MtP 179.9cd–32), as well as Śus.karevat̄ı created
by Vis.n. u (VDhP 1.226.33; MtP 179.36), all of whom drank down the blood of Andhaka
and a number of his clones. In this long list, VDhP 28ab is missing in the MtP and, on
the other hand, MtP 31–32ab is missing in the VDhP. This list includes all the names of
the standard Seven Mothers, although they are not grouped together, and other names
deriving from the popular male gods such as Ānal̄ı (from Fire) and Vāyavyā (from Wind).
After Andhaka was defeated, the Mothers created by Śiva started satisfying their hunger
by devouring the world. In order to hold them in check at Śiva’s request, Nr.sim. ha created
the four Mothers—Vāḡı́sā, Māyā, Bhagamālin̄ı, and Kāl̄ı, alias Śus.karevat̄ı—from parts of
his body and then thirty-two Mothers, eight attendants of each, all of whom were named
(VDhP 1.226.60cd–70; MtP 179.63–74). In this second list of the Mothers, MtP 69cd–
70 listing Māyā’s eight attendants is missing in the VDhP; however, this was certainly
originally in the VDhP, because it is contextually necessary and because it is found in
a MS of the VDhP (MS No. 28 of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute (No. 89 of
1875–76)). See also Tiwari 1985, 111f, 176–181 (A list of the Mothers given in MBh 9.45
and MtP 179).
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pearances as their respective retinues. The subsequent passage, 64.27–28ab,
contains some more names of goddesses who emerged from Kauśik̄ı. Though
they are only mentioned by name, some of their names, such as Vānar̄ı,
meaning a she-monkey, and Potak̄ı, meaning a female young animal, sug-
gest that they may also have been regarded as having theriomorphic heads.
Also, Sim. h̄ı, who is mentioned in 64.40b as the charioteer of Kauśik̄ı’s char-
iot, may have been lion-headed because her name means a lioness.
Archaeological evidence has revealed that animal and bird-faced god-
desses were popular in the Kus.ān. a period. Joshi lists thirteen features of
iconographic importance in his 1987 paper about images of the Mothers in
the Kus.ān. a period from Mathurā, based on a total of one hundred and seven
pieces, most of them containing more than one Mother statue. One of their
common features is, he says, that ‘Many of them have human faces, but
some have the faces of birds like eagles and parrots, and others of animals
such as lion, tiger, bull, etc.’ (1987, 159).75 In the list of the Mothers found
common to both MBh 9.45 and SP 164 are names, albeit a few, that sug-
gest their animal and bird-faced appearances, such as Gokarn. ı̄ ‘Cow-eared’,
Mahis.ānanā ‘Buffalo-faced’, and Śaśolūkamukh̄ı ‘Hare and Owl-faced’. Fur-
thermore, some of the Mothers regarded as Grahas in MBh 3.219 are said to
be mothers of animals and birds: Saramā, mother of dogs; Surabhi, mother
of cows; Vinatā, also called Śakuni, mother of birds. They may have been
considered as having their respective theriomorphic forms, or as having an-
thropomorphic forms with respective theriomorphic heads.
Later in the Gupta period, on the other hand, the icon of the group of
Seven Mothers consisting of Brāhmı̄, Māheśvar̄ı, Kaumār̄ı, Vais.n. av̄ı, Vārāh̄ı,
Aindr̄ı and Cāmun.d. ā, who, except for Cāmun.d. ā, were modelled on their
male counterparts, began to be produced around the beginning of the fifth
century.76 This icon, becoming increasingly popular over the following cen-
75According to Joshi’s classification into thirteen types, at least Types ii and vii include
representations of the Mothers with animal and bird faces (1987, Figs. 4, 6). According
to Harper (1989, 58–70, Figs. 4, 9, 10, 14), the first (single goddess with a human, animal
or bird head) and the fifth (groups of goddesses with human, animal or bird heads) of
her five categories include images of the Mothers of this type. In his 1987 paper, Joshi’s
figures are the same as Harper’s Figs. 10 and 14, which were also in Agrawala 1971 (81f,
Figs. 7, 8). Bautze published two more panels of a group of the Mothers with human,
animal, and bird heads from the Russek Collection (1987, Figs. 1–4 for Russek Collection,
Nos. 571 and 683). See also Pannikkar 1997, 31–53
76 Three panels of the Seven Mothers located in Udayagiri Caves IV and VI, dated to
about AD 400, may be the earliest examples of this icon datable with fair certainty, in
which some emblems can be recognized in two of the panels. See Harper 1989, 75–79,
Figs. 16–30. A group of five images, probably a part of the Seven Mothers of this type,
housed in the Bāghbhairava Temple at Kirtipur in Nepal, may be attributed to the fourth
century (Pal 1974, 129, Fig. 215; Harper 1989, 74–75). See also Yokochi 1999, 85. For the
development of the idea of the standard Seven, or sometimes Eight, Mothers, see Tiwari
1985, 127–133; Harper 1989; Pannikkar 1997.
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turies, became standard as a representation of the Mothers,77 while the icons
of animal or bird-faced Mothers fell into decline.78 As mentioned earlier in
this section (p. 101), this standardized set of Seven Mothers, which postu-
lates the idea that the Mothers are female counterparts of popular male gods,
was also known in the Skandapurān. a. A Māhātmya of Kot.̄ıvars.a related in
SP
Bh
171.78–13779 contains an account about the birth of the Mothers of
77It has been common in the traditional texts about iconography since the Mediaeval
period that this standard icon is described as the principal icon of the Mothers. An early
iconographical description of it is found in MtP 261.24–39. For other textual sources,
see Caturvargacintāman. i Vol. II part 1, pp. 82–84 (in Vratakan. d. a 1); de Mallmann 1963,
150–152; Rao 1914, Vol. I, pp. 379–389, Appendix C (Pratimālaks.an. āni) pp. 143–154.
78Although Vārāh̄ı, who is usually depicted as boar-faced, is a member of the stan-
dard Seven Mothers, in that capacity, she is a female counterpart of Varāha, the Boar
manifestation of Vis.n. u, and therefore cannot be regarded as reminiscent of the earlier
icon. Images of the Mothers with theriomorphic heads appear later, from the ninth or
tenth century, as Yogin̄ıs in some of the Yogin̄ı temples: the Sixty-four Yogin̄ı temples
at Ranipur-Jharial in Orissa and at Rikhiyan in UP and the group of Naresar Yogin̄ıs
preserved in the Gwalior Museum (Dehejia 1986).
79The text of this Māhātmya is transmitted in a different form, except for verses 116–
135, in the S recension—actually only S2 due to the damage of the other manuscripts of
this recension—on one hand and the R and A recensions on the other hand. In SPBh
171.78–96ab, Bhat.t.arā̄ı conflated the text, combining the verses in the S recension (78,
81abc, 83b–84b, 86ab, 89cd–91, 93cdef) and those in the R and A recensions (79–80,
81d–83a, 84cd–85, 86cd–89ab, 92–93ab, 94–96ab). After 171.96cd, Bhat.t.arā̄ı follows the
reading of S2.
Concerning the location of Kot.̄ıvars.a, it is referred to as a Vis.aya of the Pun.d. ravardhana
Bhukti in a grant of Mah̄ıpāla I, issued on his ninth regnal year, which was discovered
among some ruins called Bangarh in the West Dinajpur district, Bengal (Banerji 1917–18).
According to Bhattacharyya’s Geographical Dictionary (s.v. Kot.̄ıvars.a), the headquaters
of the vis.aya Kot.̄ıvars.a ‘has been identified with the medieval Diw-kot or Devakot.a. The
ruins of the city are found about eighteen miles south of Dinajpur town in the village of
Bangarh’. He also identifies Devakot.a with Dev̄ıkot.a, Umāvana, Bān. apura, and Śon. ita-
pura (s.v. Devakot.a). For further studies, see Sanderson 2001, 6f, n. 4, in which he lists
the following names as synonyms of Kot.̄ıvars.a: Dev̄ıkot.t.a, Dev̄ıkot.a, Śr̄ıp̄ıt.ha, Śr̄ıkot.a,
and Śon. itapura. The same footnote contains valuable information about the references to
Kot.̄ıvars.a in the Śaiva Tantras and, in addition to the above-mentioned inscription, the two
relevant inscriptions: an inscription of another Pāla king Nyāyapāla (Sircar 1971–72) and a
copper-plate inscription of the king Vanamālavarman of Prāgjyotis.a (Chaudhury & Sircar,
1951–52). A cursory comparison of the Māhātmya of Kot.̄ıvars.a in the Skandapurān. a with
these two inscriptions seems to support the identification of Kot.̄ıvars.a in the Skanda-
purān. a with Bangarh, although more careful research remains to be done. See Dey 1927,
s.v. Śon. itapura, for alternative locations of Dev̄ıkot.a, which he identifies with Śon. itapura
(s.v. Dev̄ıkot.a). He does not cite Kot.̄ıvars.a in his Geographical Dictionary . In addition,
as pointed out by the editors of SP I (p. 4 n. 9) and referred to by Sanderson (ibid.), this
Kot.̄ıvars.a-Māhātmya contains a list of names of several Śaiva Tantric scriptures (SPBh
171.128cd–129ab) grouped in the class called Mātr.tantras (127c). The place is described
as dear to the Mothers and an eminent cremation ground (śmaśāna) in SPBh 171.133cd–
134ab.
An episode concerning the demon Bān. a, found in HV 106–113, as well as ViP 5.32–33
and BhāgP 10.62–63, is mainly set in his city called Śon. itapura ‘Blood city’ or ‘Red city’,
which is usually identified with Devakot.a/Dev̄ıkot.a as mentioned just above. There, in
order to rescue the captured Aniruddha, Kr.s.n. a’s grandson, Kr.s.n. a and his companions
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this type from the corresponding male gods. The event is said to have hap-
pened in a forest of the Himālaya, when the gods, afflicted by the demons
living in Kot.̄ıvars.a, a town or fort (pura) created by Brahmā, came there to
ask Śiva for help. Then, the story runs (SP
Bh
171.100cd–116ab):
In the forest where the gods entered, Gaur̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) was
practising tapas. Consequently, all the gods became transformed
into women due to the power of her tapas. When Devadeveśa (i.e.
Śiva) asked them the object of their coming, they complained of
the demons’ oppression, and then begged him to restore them to
manhood. Deveśa ordered them to go to the demons as women,
because the demons could only be killed by women. He con-
tinued that they would be restored to manhood after creating
the Mothers, the embodiments of their female shapes. The gods
asked him to create a female embodiment of himself, with whom
they (viz. the embodiments of their female shapes) could de-
stroy the demons. Then, Deva (i.e. Śiva) created the Mother
Rudrān. ı̄ and, taking a deformed shape, the second Mother Bahu-
mām. sā (108cd–109). By his order, Vis.n.u created the two Moth-
ers, Vārāh̄ı and Vais.n. av̄ı (110abcd). Brāhmı̄ was born from
Pitāmaha (i.e. Brahmā), Śarvān. ı̄ (i.e. Rudrān. ı̄) from Śam. kara
(i.e. Śiva), Kaumār̄ı from S.an.mukha (i.e. Skanda), Vais.n.av̄ı from
Vis.n. u, Vārāh̄ı from Mādhava (i.e. Vis.n. u), Māhendr̄ı from Pu-
randara (i.e. Indra), and Bahumām. sā, the greatest among the
Mothers, from Vr.s.adhvaja (i.e. Śiva) (110ef–112). Subsequently,
thousands of Mothers, Vāyavyā (or Vāyav̄ı), Vārun. ı̄, Yāmyā (or
Yāmı̄), Kauber̄ı, Mahākāl̄ı, Āgneȳı, and so on, emerged from the
bodies of other gods, each bearing the shape and power of her
male counterpart (113–114). Then, these goddesses went to the
town (i.e. Kot.̄ıvars.a). They killed the demons and relieved the
town of them.
In the passage that describes the birth of the Morthers from the male gods,80
verses 110ef–112 state the births of the seven Mothers in their proper or-
are said to have fought with Bān. a and his demons. Since Bān. a was a devotee of Śiva
and had attained the state of his Gan. apati (HV 106.6), Śiva, Skanda, and their retinue
also fought with Kr.s.n. a in league with Bān. a. Although it has not yet been ascertained
whether Śon. itapura in this episode can be identified with Kot.̄ıvars.a in the Skandapurān. a,
it is noteworthy that Śon. itapura was regarded as a Śaiva city in the Kr.s.n. aite myths. For
a recent study of this episode, see Couture 2003, in which he favours the identification of
Śon. itapura with Dev̄ıkot.a on the Kaveri river in the province of Madras (n. 3). See also
n. 82.
80The passage, SPBh 171.108cd–114, reads:
tato devo ’sr. jad dev̄ım. rudrān. ı̄m. mātaram. śubhām ‖ 108 ‖
vikr. tam. rūpam āsthāya dvit̄ıyām api mātaram |
nāmnā tu bahumām. sāntām. jagatsam. hārarūpin. ı̄m ‖ 109 ‖
niyogād devadevasya tato vis.n. ur api prabhuh. |
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der in the standard Seven Mothers icon: Brāhmı̄, Śarvān. ı̄ (i.e. Māheśvar̄ı),
Kaumār̄ı, Vais.n. av̄ı, Vārāh̄ı, Māhendr̄ı (i.e. Aindr̄ı), and Bahumām. sā, who
corresponds to Cāmun.d. ā. Of the seven, four Mothers, Bahumām. sā, Śarvān. ı̄
(called Rudrān. ı̄ in 108d), Vais.n. av̄ı, and Vārāh̄ı have already been said to
have been born in the preceding verses, 108cd–110ab. However, despite of
redundancy, their births are repeated in the passage, putting their names
in the proper order of the standard icon, which manifestly shows that the
description in 110ef–112 is consciously based on the standard icon of the
Seven Mothers.
Among the Mothers in this account, special attention should be paid to
Bahumām. sā, because, in this account, all the Mothers but her are called by
names deriving from their male counterparts and because it is she who is the
leader of all the Mothers, which is explicitly stated in verse 112. As Bahu-
mām. sā corresponds to Cāmun.d. ā in the standard Seven Mothers, she was
probably a goddess similar to Cāmun.d. ā, who is usually represented as having
an emaciated and dreadful appearance and as being horrific by nature.81
mātarāv asr. jad dve tu vārāh̄ım. vais.n. av̄ım api |
abhūt pitāmahād brāhmı̄ śarvān. ı̄ śaṅkarād api ‖ 110 ‖
kaumār̄ı s.an. mukhāc cāpi vis.n. or api ca vais.n. av̄ı |
vārāh̄ı mādhavād dev̄ı māhendr̄ı ca purandarāt ‖ 111 ‖
sarvatejomaȳı dev̄ı mātr̄. n. ām. pravarā śubhā |
bahumām. sā mahāvidyā babhūva vr. s.abhadhvajāt ‖ 112 ‖
sarvāsām. devatānām. ca dehebhyo mātarah. śubhāh. |
svarūpabaladhārin. yo nirjagmur daityanāśanāh. ‖ 113 ‖
vāyavyā vārun. ı̄ yāmyā kauber̄ı ca mahābalāh. |
mahākāl̄ı tathāgneȳı anyāś caiva sahasraśah. ‖ 114 ‖.
In 114ab, vāyavyā and yāmyā may be emended to vāyav̄ı and yāmı̄ . Bahumām. sāntām.
in 109c, which does not make sense as a compound, can be interpreted as bahumām. sām.
tām. , in which the demonstrative pronoun tām is used in the meaning of ‘well-known’.
This passage is transmitted only in the S recension, actually only in S2 (see the previous
footnote).
81In the text of this Māhātmya transmitted in the R and A recensions (see n. 79), Bahu-
mām. sā does not appear and, on the other hand, Cāmun.d. ā is mentioned in the text of the
A recension. In MS R, the part corresponding to about thirty-six lines of the A recension,
which includes the reference to Cāmun.d. ā, is missing.
Although Cāmun.d. ā, as well as Kāl̄ı, became usual epithets of the emaciated and dreadful
goddess in the Mediaeval period, other names were also applied to this type of goddess in
somewhat earlier literature. In VDhP 1.226, the goddess who is said to have become more
emaciated as she drank Andhaka’s blood is called Śus.karevat̄ı (VDhP 1.226.33–34). She
is also called Śus.kā (81a) and Kāl̄ı (62–63ab). Cāmun.d. ā is, on the other hand, included
in the list of about two hundred of the Mothers created by Śiva in the same chapter (8d).
For this account, see n. 74. Her name also appears among many goddesses addressed in
a Tantric mantra at the beginning of VDhP 3.346. Early evidence for the worship of
Cāmun.d. ā is found in Bān. a’s Hars.acarita composed in the first half of the seventh century.
The reference occurs in the description of a hamlet in the Vindhya woodland (vindhyāt.av̄ı).
There, the king Hars.a saw a hamlet in the forest (vanagrāmakam), which was ‘indicated
by patches of woods in which the shrines of Cāmun.d. ā were built in dense groves’ (gahana-
tarus.an. d. anirmitacāmun. d. āman. d. apair vanapradeśaih. prakāśyamānam on p. 304, line 3, in
Führer’s ed.). In the first half of the eighth century, Bhavabhūti set Act V of his drama
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The appellation Bahumām. sā meaning ‘Well-fleshed Lady’ is likely to have
designated euphemistically her emaciated appearance, and the statement
that Śiva created her, taking a deformed shape (109a), points to her ugliness.
Her dreadful nature and appearance are also detectable from an adjective
qualifying her as an embodiment of the destruction of the world in 109d.
Furthermore, though she is said to have been created by Śiva as one of
his female manifestations in this account, Bahumām. sā is mentioned once in
SP 68.7c in an episode in which Kauśik̄ı places the goddesses who emerged
from her body in various countries and cities. This Bahumām. sā is, beyond
doubt, the same as the Bahumām. sā in SP 171 because, in 68.7c, Kauśik̄ı
assigns Kot.̄ıvars.a to her. She may have been known as the tutelary goddess
of Kot.̄ıvars.a at the time of the composition of the Skandapurān. a.
82
Mālat̄ımādhava in the crematory ground (śmaśāna) around the temple of the goddess
Karālā (p. 95 in Coulson’s ed.). In the act, two Kāpālikas praised the goddess’s violent
dance (vv. 22 and 23), calling her Cāmun.d. ā (p. 103, v. 25), and attempted to sacrifice the
heroine Mālat̄ı to the goddess. In the Gaüd. avaho by Vākpatirāja, a contemporary poet of
Bhavabhūti, on the other hand, Revat̄ı was, in the eulogy dedicated to the goddess who
lives in a cave of the Vindhya mountains, described as having an emaciated body (v. 329):
paäı-parisukka-kāyā purao sam. caräı revāı tujjha |
iha säı sam. n. ihia-mahā-parea-bhaya-mukka-māsavva ‖.
In this verse, Revat̄ı is distinguished from the central goddess of the eulogy, although
some dreadful features that are usually attibuted to the Cāmun.d. ā-type goddess, such as
the dead body as her mount and ornaments of human skulls and bones, are attributed
to the central goddess in the eulogy (e.g. vv. 297, 302, and 333). This eulogy will be
studied in detail in 5.3. The popularity of the epithet Cāmun.d. ā since the Mediaeval
period may have been due to the Dev̄ımāhātmya. In DM 7.4–7, Kāl̄ı is said to have
emerged from Can. d. ikā/Ambikā, and her dreadful appearance with skull-topped staff, a
garland of human heads, an emaciated body, and so on, is described. Subsequently, it
is related that she killed the demons Can.d. a and Mun.d. a and, as a result, was given the
name Cāmun.d. ā (7.25). She is also praised with the epithet Cāmun.d. ā in DM 11.20. An
early iconographical description of Cāmun.d. ā as the last member of the standard Seven
Mothers is found in MtP 261.33–38ab, in which she is also called Yogeśvar̄ı and Kālikā. In
addition, Cāmun.d. ā’s name occurs in a verse in AK 1.1 in some editions, after the list of
Skanda’s epithets, which runs: bhr. ṅḡı bhr. ṅgirit.as tan. d. unandinau nandikeśvare | karn. amot.ı̄
tu cāmun. d. ā carmamun. d. ā tu carcikā ‖. The verse is printed in parenthesis after 1.1.41 in
Ramanathan’s edition, but the two southern commentaries in his edition do not have a
section commenting on the verse. Neither do two early Bengali commentators, Jātarūpa
and Vandyaghat.̄ıya Sarvānanda, comment on it. Therefore, this verse is clearly a later
interpolation.
82In an account of Kr.s.n. a’s fight with the demon Bān. a in Bān. a’s city, related in HV 106–
113 (see n. 79), a goddess called Kot.av̄ı or Kaut.av̄ı appeared in the battlefield nakedly
and hindered Kr.s.n. a from killing Skanda and Bān. a (HV 112.49, 97–99). In the condensed
versions of the same episode in the Vis.n. upurān. a and the Bhāgavatapurān. a, the god-
dess Kot.av̄ı, who is called Kot.arā and regarded as Bān. a’s mother in the BhāgP version,
hindered Kr.s.n. a from killing Bān. a with her naked appearance (ViP 5.33.36–37; BhāgP
10.63.20–21). This goddess, being the protectress of Bān. a in the episode, seems to have
been the tutelary goddess of his city in origin. As mentioned in n. 79, there is a possiblity
that Bān. a’s city, Śon. itapura, was identical to Kot.̄ıvars.a in the Skandapurān. a. If that were
the case, this goddess may have been the same goddess that was called Bahumām. sā in the
Kot.̄ıvars.a-Māhātmya in SPBh 171. For the goddess Kot.av̄ı, see Filliozat 1973, XXVIII–
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The point of the above study of the animal and bird-faced appearances of
the goddesses described in the Kauśik̄ı cycle will be summarized as follows.
The animal and bird-faced goddesses seem to have popularly been worshiped
in the Kus.ān. a period, which is attested by the images of the Mothers of this
period. The goddesses who are said to have emerged from Kauśik̄ı in the
Kauśik̄ı cycle, called the Mothers in SP 164, had inherited this feature. On
the other hand, the idea that the Mothers are female counterparts of male
gods who are well known in the Hindu pantheon, which may be called as
Hinduization of the Mothers, appeared later in the Gupta period, probably
not much earlier than AD 400.83 This idea is also not unfamiliar to the
Skandapurān. a, as shown in the Māhātmya of Kot.̄ıvars.a related in SPBh
171.78–137. In the Skandapurān. a, however, the account of the group of
Mothers that echoes this new idea was relegated to an episode of a local
place, Kot.̄ıvars.a. Furthermore, the leader of this group of Mothers, Bahu-
mām. sā, is said, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, to have sprung out of Kauśik̄ı’s body
XXXI; Tiwari 1985, 220–235; Couture 2003. All three scholars have supported the iden-
tification of Kot.av̄ı with Kor¯
r
¯
avai, the Tamil ‘goddess of victory’ (see n. 92), which needs
to be reconsidered, taking into account the Kot.̄ıvars.a-Māhātmya in the Skandapurān. a.
83Dedications to the Mothers by kings and members of royal court were recorded in
epigraphy since the second half of the fourth century. Although the types of these Mothers
were mostly unknown, these records indicate that the worship of the Mothers began to
be acknowledged by the high classes of the Hindu society by that time. The earliest
evidence is in a collection of copper plates from Bāgh, Madhya Pradesh, which records
land grants by the Mahārājas of the Valkhās, a local or tribal kingdom subordinate to
Paramabhat.t.ārakas, who are almost certainly the Guptas (Ramesh & Tiwari 1990, vii–ix).
The grants to the Mothers are recorded in two plates of Bhulun.d. a, the first Mahārāja of
the Valkhās in the collection. One of them is a land grant in the year 50 (AD 369/370 or
370/371) to the Mothers of Navatat.āka, whose image had been installed by the king himself
(ibid., 4–6, Plate II). The other grant is in the year 56 (AD 375/376 or 376/377) to the
shrine of the Mothers (mātr. sthānadevakula) which had been established by Pāśupatācārya
Bhagavat Lokodadhi in the village of Piñcchikānaka (ibid., 21–23, Plate X). An early set
of the Seven Mothers, ascribed to the first half of the fifth century, is sculpted, in company
with a male figure, in an alcove on the hillside near the village Badoh, Vidisha District,
MP (Agrawala 1971, 84f, Figs. 11–15; Harper 1989, 79–81, Figs. 31–39; Panikkar 1997,
76f, Plates 21–23). This set appears to have had the standard icon originally, although
all the images are severely mutilated and their emblems are difficult to decipher. On
the right side of the set is a paleographically contemporary inscription, which, according
to Garde, refers to a Mahārāja Jayatsena and the divine Mothers (Garde 1925–26, 12,
25). Although the content of the inscription is unclear because of its heavily weathered
condition, it is highly probable that the inscription recorded the dedication of the extant
set of the Mothers by Mahārāja Jayatsena or somebody related with him. A well-known
evidence from the fifth century is the Gangdhar inscription of the year 480 (AD 423/424
or 424/425), which records that Mayūrāks.aka, a minister of Vísvavarman of the Mālavas,
caused to be built, along with a Vis.n. u temple, a terrifying house (veśmātyugram. ) of
the Mothers full of D. ākin̄ıs (d. ākin̄ısam. prak̄ırn. n. am) (CII 3, No. 17, Plate X). The Bihar
stone inscription in the reign of Skandagupta, which a brother-in-law of Kumāragupta
probably caused to be engraved, also alludes to the Mothers (ibid., No. 12, Plate VIB). In
addition, the epigraphy of the early Kadambas and Cālukyas attests the royal worship of
the Mothers (Fleet 1877, 1878 and 1884).
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and assigned to Kot.̄ıvars.a by her. This suggests that, as far as the Mothers
are concerned, the old idea, which is closer to the indigenous tradition of the
rural/tribal societies, was still predominant in the Skandapurān. a over the
new idea revealing an advanced stage of the Hinduization of the Mothers.84
SP 68.1–9 describes the other notable event: After Kauśik̄ı, in the com-
pany of the goddesses who had emerged from her, defeated the demons
and was consecrated by the gods, she assigned the goddesses to various lo-
cations (SP 68.1). In the passage, the following goddesses and places are
listed by name (68.2–8): Bahuputrā and Pralambā in Laṅkā; Lambaus.t.h̄ı,
Vr.s.adam. śā and Kim. nar̄ı in Sim. hala; Revat̄ı in Gokarn. a; Mukhaman.d. ikā in
Pān.d. ya; Śivā in Ābh̄ıra; Śānti in Varan. ātat.a; Prabhā in Vatsagulma; Laks.mı̄
on Kolāgiri (‘Mt. Kolā’); Upakā in Pāraś̄ıka; Vāyas̄ı in Yavana; Pracan.d. ā in
Tukhāra; Lambikā in Kausala; Jayā and Vijayā in their own city or cities
(svapura);85 Prabhāvat̄ı in Kaliṅga; Jayant̄ı in Nāgasāhvaya (i.e. Hastinā-
pura); S. as.t.h̄ı in Kaśmı̄ra; Saramā in Malaya; Pūtanā in Suv̄ıra; Mr.tyu in
Pis.t.apura; Bahumām. sā in Kot.̄ıvars.a; Kat.apūtanā in Paun.d. ra; Aspr.s.t.ā in
Madhyadeśa; Kim. nar̄ı in Barbara; Nirāyāsā and Citraghan. t.ā in Vārān. as̄ı;
86
Mahākāl̄ı in Mahākāla; Vānar̄ı in Śabara. Then, it is said that Kauśik̄ı
placed all the remaining goddesses in various villages, cities, towns, and
84In the single combats between some chiefs of demons and goddesses who had emerged
from Kauśik̄ı, described in SPBh 65, they are said to have fought mainly driving their
chariots and shooting arrows. This manner of fighting might be considered to have ensued
from the Hinduization of the Mothers. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, however, the wars between
the demons and the gods or the goddesses are narrated in conformity to the concept of
war found in the Kaut.il̄ıya’s Arthaśāstra and Kāmandaki’s Nı̄tisāra, sometimes using their
technical terms. This was probably concomitant with the Kshatriyaization of Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı, which will be discussed in the following section, rather than the Hinduization of
the Mothers.
85What is meant by svapure in 68.5d is not clear. It may be a city called something like
Jayapura or Vijayapura. It is also uncertain whether the two goddesses are assigned to a
city or each of them to her own city.
86The two pādas referring to Nirāyāsā and Citraghan. t.ā in Vārān. as̄ı (68.8cd), which
runs vārān. asyām. nirāyāsām. citraghan. t.ām. ca kauśik̄ı, are problematic. First, Nirāyāsā
sounds strange as a name of a goddess and the reading nirāyāsām. is supported only by
S1 and partly by R (nirāsāyāñ). Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s alternative reading, nirāyāsyām, which is
silently emended from the reading of S2 and S3, nirāyāsyā, and partly supported by the
A recension’s reading nivāyāsyām. , might be original. In that case, the word can be an
adjective of Vārān. as̄ı in such a meaning as ‘Vārān. as̄ı, where one does not make any effort
[in order to attain heaven]’. However, nirāyāsāyām would be the proper form in this
usage and, moreover, there is no other place name qualified by an adjective in the list.
Therefore, whatever the second word may originally have been, it would be more likely
to have been an accusative feminine noun signifying a name of a goddess. Second, all the
manuscripts but S3 read the accusative kauśik̄ım as being the last word. However, this
is odd as the subject who places the goddesses in their various places is Kauśik̄ı. On the
other hand, the nominative kauśik̄ı, which is read in S3, is also problematic as it brings
out the unnecessary repetition of the subject. Bhat.t.arā̄ı reads the accusative in the main
text and seems to propose emending it to the nominative, though misprinted as kauśik̄ım,
in his note. kauśik̄ım (or kauśik̄ı) might have been resulted from an early corruption of
an accusative feminine noun designating another goddess placed in Vārān. as̄ı.
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mountains (68.9).
In this list, some of the distributions, especially those of a few goddesses
placed in foreign countries such as Pāraś̄ıka, Yavana and Tukhāra, are very
likely to be artificial and fanciful, but some of the relationships between
a goddess and a place, such as those of Laks.mı̄ with Kolā, Bahumām. sā
with Kot.̄ıvars.a, and Citraghan. t.ā with Vārān. as̄ı.
87 probably reflect histori-
cal facts at the time of the composition of the Skandapurān. a. Whether each
relationship is actual or artificial, the passage attests to a contemporary
belief that some regions or cities had their own tutelary goddesses.88 Con-
cerning the long list of the Mothers in MBh 9.45 along with that in MtP
179 (VDhP 1.226), Tiwari says that ‘In the face of these lists, therefore,
it appears to us necessary to assume that, even if the names included are
generally concocted ones, a widespread cult of feminine deities must have
been a familiar phenomenon of the age. Real goddesses must have been lo-
cally worshipped all over India before such lists could be manufactured and
made intelligible’ (1985, 123). He repeats the same point later, saying ‘It is
transparent enough that the compiler of the epic list (and presumably that
of the Matya Purān. a, following it) had raw material in the form of the very
large number of local goddesses to draw upon in reconstructing a group of
Mothers in hundreds, and in actually being encouraged to coin names for
them’ (ibid.). Tiwari’s supposition seems to be sound and convincing, but
in these lists, nevertheless, emphasis is laid upon collecting goddesses and
grouping them under a general category, the Mothers. In SP 68.1–9, on the
other hand, the significance of affinity of each goddess to a place is more
manifest.
87The goddess Laks.mı̄ or Mahālaks.mı̄ as the main deity of the Kolhapur district seems to
have a long tradition (Ritti & Karvirkar 2000, lx–lxii). Bahumām. sā is regarded as the main
deity in the Māhātmya of Kot.̄ıvars.a related in SP 171.78–137, which was discussed earlier
(see p. 106ff). The Sarnath Inscription of Mah̄ıpāla, dated AD 1026, states that Mah̄ıpāla,
King of Gaud. a, caused to be made hundreds of ‘jewels of fame’, such as Īśāna, Citraghan. t.ā
(temples) (̄ıśānacitraghan. t.ādik̄ırttiratnaśatāni ; the translation of this compound follows
that given in SP IIA, 60), in Kāś̄ı (i.e. Vārān. as̄ı) (Hultzsch 1885; SP IIA, 60f, n. 156).
88A list of the distribution of goddesses to sacred places is also found in MtP 13.25–53,
which is incorporated in the episode of Sat̄ı’s burning herself to death in a fury at her
father Daks.a, who did not invite her husband Śiva to his sacrifice. When Sat̄ı cast a curse
on Daks.a and was about to burn herself, she, propitiated by Daks.a, said to him, ‘Sixty
maidens will be born as my partial manifestations, [who are] your daughters’ (13.22ab:
madam. śenāṅganā s.as. t.ir bhavis.yanty aṅgajās tava |). Then, in reply to Daks.a’s question as
to which names and places she should be seen and praised, Sat̄ı enumerated the names of
goddesses along with the places (13.25–53). However, the enumeration contains a hundred
and eight or ten names of goddesses and places and, thereafter, it is said in 13.54 that
a hundred and eight of [goddesses’] names and sacred places were related (etad uddeśa-
tah. proktam. nāmās. t.aśatam uttamam | as.t.ottaram. ca t̄ırthānām. śatam etad udāhr. tam ‖).
Hence, the list may have been enlarged later from sixty goddesses and places to a hundred
and eight. Among the correspondences between goddesses and places in the list, Jayant̄ı
in Hastināpura (MtP 13.28d) is the only one that is found in common in the SP list. In
addition, Vindhyādhivāsin̄ı in Vindhya is also mentioned in the MtP list (13.39d).
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From these considerations about the Mothers, it should become evident
that the goddesses, or the Mothers, who were said to have emerged from
Kauśik̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı cycle are, in principle, not dissimilar to the Mothers
enumerated as Skanda’s retinues in MBh 9.45 and the Mothers regarded as
Grahas (‘graspers’) in MBh 3.219. Their animal and bird-faced appearances
described in the Kauśik̄ı cycle conform to some of the Mothers in MBh 9.45
and 3.219, as well as a feature of the Mothers’ iconography in the Kus.ān. a
period. Hence, the Mothers in the Kauśik̄ı cycle must have inherited the
characteristics of the Mothers in the MBh, such as their being malevolent
and terrifying by nature, haunting inauspicious places, and prone to at-
tacking embryos and children, while being capable of becoming benevolent
through appeasement. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, on the other hand, every god-
dess grouped in the class of Mothers was regarded as presiding over a specific
location, which had not been stated explicitly in the Mahābhārata, although
the religious belief as such may have continued from the remote past.
4.3.2 Kshatriyaization of Vindhyavāsin̄ı
When Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı was born from Pārvat̄ı’s slough, she was poet-
ically described as a young beautiful maiden (SP 58.9–11), and then, called
Aparājitā (‘Invincible Lady’) or described as invincible,89 said to have had
eight arms holding weapons and have worn various ornaments, protectors on
89Aparājitā in 12d can be taken either as an adjective or an epithet of Kauśik̄ı, as
the same word in 17d. In the case of the latter, it may be just a descriptive epithet;
however, it is also possible that it came to apply to Kauśik̄ı as a result of her assimilation
to another goddess called Aparājitā. Aparājitā is used in MBh 3.218.47f as one of the
epithets of Devasenā, Skanda’s bride. Devasenā’s other epithets mentioned along with
Aparājitā are S. as.t.h̄ı, Laks.mı̄, Āśā, Sukhapradā, Sin̄ıvāl̄ı, Kuhū, and Sadvr.tti (47cdef).
A goddess called Aparājitā is found in VDhPSh 3.66, which describes the iconography
of Tumburu accompanied by two pairs of Mothers on either side: Jayā and Vijayā on
his right and Jayant̄ı and Aparājitā on his left (3.66.5). Because, except for Aparājitā,
the three goddesses are included among the goddesses who emerged from Kauśik̄ı, it
is not unlikely that Aparājitā was identified with Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı
cycle. The iconography of Aparājitā described in VDhPSh 3.66 is that she is two-armed
and four-faced (3.66.6ab), bears a skull in her left hand (6cd) and a bhindipāla (a sling or
javelin) in her right (8cd), rides on a cloud (10d), and is dark-coloured (kr.s.n. avarn. ā, 12ab).
Although most of the features of her icon are different from Kauśik̄ı’s appearance, her dark
complexion, which is distinguished from the white, red and yellow complexion of the other
three respectively, is common to Kauśik̄ı’s. As for the cult of Tumburu and these four
goddesses—Jayant̄ı is sometimes called Ajitā—as his companions, see Goudriaan 1973 and
the Introduction to his edition of the Vı̄n. āśikhatantra, a Śaiva Tantra devoted to the cult
of Tumburu. Another early and detailed reference to Tumburu and the four goddesses
is found in the Mañjuśr̄ımūlakalpa, an early work of the Tantric Buddhism (Goudriaan
1973, 76–87). Concerning the date of this cult, Sanderson states that ‘Indirect evidence
that this cult was already well-established in India at least as early as the beginning of the
eighth century is provided by the incorporation of Tumburu and his sisters in the Esoteric
Buddhism that reached China in the middle of that century’ (Sanderson 2001, 8 n. 5).
In the section dealing with the layout of the fortified city in Kaut.il̄ıya’s Arthaśāstra,
it is taught that shrines of Aparājita (or Aparājitā), Apratihata, Jayanta and Vaijayanta
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her arms and fingers, a breast-plate that even gods and demons would find
difficult to penetrate, a bow, two quivers and two of the yellow garments
(12–14). Although she had already been depicted in the Harivam. śa as hold-
ing two weapons, a trident and a sword, in the two of her four hands—the
other two hands held a cup full of wine and a lotus—(HV 47.40),90 the
description in the Kauśik̄ı cycle provides a more vivid impression of her
martial appearance with full panoply. On the other hand, the weapons in
her eight hands were not specified here, which suggests that the main aim
of this passage was to give Kauśik̄ı the general appearance of a well-armed
warrior, rather than a specific iconographical depiction.
Her martial character can also be culled from the conversation between
her and Mūka, one of Sumbha’s guards. When Mūka saw her on a peak
of the Vindhya mountains, he was astonished by her beauty and asked her
who she was and why she was living in the mountains (SP 63.3–9). In reply,
Kauśik̄ı pretended to be a human maiden with her parents deceased (63.10–
12) and attributed her living in the mountains to her mother’s dying injunc-
tions (63.14), saying ‘Then (i.e. at her death), O demon, my mother, giving
me weapons, instructed me to live on the lovely Vindhya mountain and
practise martial exercises at all times’ (63.13). Later in the demons’ assem-
bly, in reply to Maya’s question about Kauśik̄ı’s appearance, behaviour and
paraphernalia, Mūka described her appearances as being well-proportioned,
having three eyes, a mouth with sharp teeth, eight arms, a fine nose, a
sweet voice, and dark complexion (63.55), and said that she had all sorts
of weapons, armour and ornaments always at hand (63.56). Thus, in this
episode of her courtship by Sumbha, related in SP 63, it is a significant
factor that Kauśik̄ı is a charming young maiden and, at the same time, a
warrior ready to fight.
Following Kauśik̄ı’s birth, it was said in SP 58.22a–d that Pārvat̄ı created
a chariot, which was described there as a large, divine chariot, radiant like
the sun, drawn by lions and adorned with flags and strings of jingling bells.
should be built in the centre of the city along with temples of Śiva, Vaísravan. a (i.e.
Kubera), Aśvin, Śr̄ı and Madirā (2.4.17: aparājitāpratihatajayantavaijayantakos. t.hān śiva-
vaiśravan. āśviśr̄ımadirāgr.hān. i ca puramadhye kārayet). The first member of the first com-
pound in the sentence can be taken as either a female deity, Aparājitā, or a male deity,
Aparājita. According to Kangle (Arthaśāstra, part 2, 70 n. 17), two commentators take
it as Aparājitā and identify her with Durgā, while one takes it as Aparājita and identifies
him with Vis.n. u. As Kangle says, ‘the feminine form of the first name appears question-
able’ since all the other three names in the same compound are clearly of male deities.
As for the four deities, he also states that ‘As all the four names signify invincibility in
some form or the other, they appear to be spirits of victory’. Even if Aparājitā was not
mentioned in the compound, this quartet of male deities related with victory may have
had some association with the quartet of female deities accompanying Tumburu, whose
names also suggest that they were something like goddesses of war and victory.
90HV 47.40:
triśikham. śūlam udyamya khad. gam. ca kanakatsarum |
pātr̄ım. ca pūrn. ām. madhunah. paṅkajam. ca sunirmalam ‖.
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When Kauśik̄ı went to the Vindhya mountains, she was described as having
flown in this aerial chariot, made of gold and brilliant with various gems
(SP 58.23–24). At the outset of the battle with the demon army, her chariot
is described in more detail (SP 64.37–39). It glowed like a blazing fire,
encircled with rays of gems, equipped with various weapons and armour
and resplendent with a soaring golden pole which was brilliant with its own
[golden colour] and gems, with a dancing peacock at its top. Moreover, it
was drawn by mighty lions with yellow manes flying, who were conquerors of
hostile armies in battle. After that, the text goes on to describe that Vijayā
held a parasol, Sim. h̄ı the reins, and Jayant̄ı and Jayā her chowries (64.40).
When Kauśik̄ı, equipped with armour and various weapons and bestowed
with blessings, took her seat in the chariot, the parasol, bright as the full
moon, was stretched out above her head and the chowries, white as the
moonlight, fanned her (64.41–42). A white parasol and chowries are well-
known emblems of kingship and, as mentioned earlier, fighting in a chariot
driven by a charioteer is typical of noble warriors in battle. Hence, she was
represented here as a royal warrior who took to the battlefield.
Subsequently, the battle between the armies of goddesses and demons
was joined, the single combats fought between some of the chief demons
and goddesses and the battle of the elephant troops took place. Then,
Kauśik̄ı encountered the demon kings Sumbha and Nisumbha. During the
battle both Kauśik̄ı and the demon kings attacked their opponents, mainly
shooting arrows in chariots (SP 66.18–32). Only in the final lethal fight,
did they abandon their chariots. When the demon brothers leapt from their
chariots into the air with swords in hand, Kauśik̄ı, also leaping from her
chariot, caught them by their necks and crushed them with her bare hands
(66.33–34). The two demons, vomitting blood and all the joints in their
limbs crushed, fell to the earth, bereft of life (66.35).
An important difference between Kauśik̄ı and ordinary warriors in char-
iots, as well as the other goddesses and demons in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, is that
her chariot was drawn by lions and not by horses. The association of warrior-
type goddesses with lions was already known in the Kus.ān. a period. In the
chapter devoted to the study of the iconography of ‘the multi-armed war-
rior goddess’ in the Kus.ān. a period,
91 Srinivasan isolates two distinct types
of warrior-type goddess icon in the Kus.ān. a period, ‘either (1) she stands
straight, without her adversary, but sometimes with the lion crouched be-
neath her feet (Pl. 20.1), or, (2) she stands with her weight on her right
straight leg and the weight of the buffalo on her left bent leg, while her arms
do battle with him (Pl. 20.2)’ (1997, 282).92 While stating that ‘the general
91Srinivasan 1997, 282–304 (Chapter Twenty).
92Srinivasan’s Type 2 is generally known as the Kus.ān. a type of the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
iconography. For the classification of the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography, see p. 131ff,
especially n. 6 for the bibliography of the Kus.ān. a type, in 5.1. Of the number of examples
of this iconic type found so far, the Kus.ān. a examples in which the goddess is accompanied
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appearance of the Goddess, in both Type 1 and Type 2, certainly reflects
the Indian mode and taste’ (ibid., 292), Srinivasan, following Mukherjee,
points out several elements of the iconography of this goddess that reflect
foreign, Hellenistic, sources,93 one of which is the close association of the
goddess with a lion.94 A goddess riding on a lion was known in the Kauśik̄ı
by a lion or lions are not so common (Srinivasan 1997, Pls. 20.2 and 20.18; in the latter,
dated to the late Kus.ān. a, the goddess wrestling with the buffalo stands on the back of two
lions). A terracotta plaque from Nagar depicting a goddess of this type accompanied by a
lion, which was first published by Agrawala (1955, 37–39), is ascribed by Agrawala to the
period between the first century BC and the first century AD (1955; 1958, 124–127), while
Viennot (1956) and von Mitterwallner (1976, 205) dated it to around the fourth century.
Srinivasan agrees with the latter dating. Regarding two reliefs at Udayagiri that represent
an early Gupta variation of this type, one on the north wall of the outer courtyard of Cave
VI and the other on the outer wall of Cave XVII, Barrett (1975) and von Mitterwallner
(1976) suggest that the object on which the goddess’s left foot rests is a lion. Srinivasan’s
Type 1 is more closely associated with a lion.
There is no definite evidence that Types 1 and 2 represent one and the same goddess,
though the possibility of that being true is fairly high because of the resemblance of
the ornaments and weapons between the two types of goddess and the appearance of a
lion or lions in some of the examples of both types. Srinivasan regards the two types as
different representations of one and the same goddess and proposes calling her the Warrior
Goddess, avoiding the usual epithet Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı on the grounds that ‘there are no
records, to date, which name the Kus.ān. a Goddess’ (1997, 282). It is true that no textual
sources corresponding to this Kus.ān. a Goddess have been discovered as yet. However, the
epithet Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı is not a personal name in the strict sense but a descriptive one,
indicating only that the slaying of the buffalo demon is attributed to her, which is manifest
at least in Type 2 of this icon. Moreover, the appellation ‘the Warrior Goddess’ seems
to be more problematic than Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı on the same grounds, namely that there
are no records attesting to the notion of ‘the Warrior Goddess’ in the Kus.ān. a period. The
possibility that there may already have been such an idea cannot be denied however (see
n. 99 in 5.4), but, in my opinion, the full development of the idea of ‘the Warrior Goddess’
occurred later, from the Gupta period onwards, which is the main subject of this study.
Therefore, I would prefer to call at least the Type 2 goddess, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, and, with
regard to the Type 1 goddess, it may be advisable to retain a descriptive nomenclature,
such as an armed goddess or a warrior-type goddess, for the time being.
The association of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı with a lion is also popular in several versions of
her iconography in South India, for which see Harle 1963, Kalidos 1989, and Tartakov
& Dehejia 1984–85. This goddess, who is often depicted in the company of a lion and




avai, ‘the goddess of victory’, in Canto XII of the Cilappatikāram.
Therein the goddess, being a virgin, bellicose goddess and identified with Durgā, Pārvat̄ı,
Laks.mı̄ and Ekānam. śā (literally, ‘the blue-coloured, younger sister of Vis.n. u’), seems to
have already been thought of as ‘the Warrior Goddess’ under the cultural influence from




avai in this work and other early Tamil literature, see Tiwari 1985,
229–235; Hart 1975, 23f.
93Srinivasan 1997, 294–304; Mukherjee 1969, 1985. It should be cautioned that neither
author maintains that the goddess is of foreign origin but both argue that the iconography
of the goddess reveals a combination of foreign elements with indigenous ones.
94Srinivasan 1997, 297f; Mukherjee 1985, 408–410. With regard to that point, Srini-
vasan concludes: ‘In sum, the way that the lion appears in the iconography of the Dev̄ı
points more to outside influences than influences from within the ancient Hindu traditions
of India. However, the juxtaposing of gods and animals is not unknown within local tra-
ditions; certainly the way Garud. a carries the seated Vāsudeva-Kr.s.n. a in the Kus.ān. a relief
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60.49 says that Pārvat̄ı shines like the sun, riding on
a lion on the top of the mount Meru.95 Because the subsequent two verses
describe her as fighting with demons on the battlefield, shooting arrows in
50 and wielding a battle-axe in 51,96 her riding on a lion mentioned in 60.49
is also likely to have been associated with her bellicose aspect and, along
with her fighting with demons in 50–51, would have originated in myths of
a warrior-type goddess or warrior-type goddesses who was/were assimilated
into Pārvat̄ı by the time of the composition of the Skandapurān. a.
97 However,
this eulogy occurs in the Gokarn. a myth in Layer C rather than the Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı myth proper in Layers A and B and, therefore, the reference to riding
on a lion may have had nothing to do with the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth. In
the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth proper, on the other hand, Vindhyavāsin̄ı is always
considered to have fought in a chariot drawn by lions, as described above.98
This means that, although a goddess or goddesses who fought riding on a
from Mathurā approaches the vāhana concept just as much as the way the lion carries
the Warrior Goddess in the Mathurā relief of Pl. 20.1. Once again it would seem that the
Goddess has assimilated into her iconography a motif originating from non-Indian sources
but sufficiently familiar in the local traditions so as to be capable of being assimilated’.
As far as the association with lions is concerned, Nanā or Nanaia, one of the Hellenistic
goddesses may have exercised a considerable influence. She is depicted, sometimes with
her legend, as sitting or standing on a lion on some of the Kus.ān. a coins, which also seems
to have been borrowed for some of the early Gupta coins (Mukherjee 1969; 1985; Altekar
1957, 27–38, Pl. I.6–13). See also Möbius 1967 and n. 98.
95SPBh 60.49:
bhāsi sim. ham. samārūd. hā calatpiṅgalakesaram |
d̄ıptā prabheva sāvitr̄ı merumūrdhānam āsthitā ‖.
96SPBh 60.50–51:
jighām. sat̄ı ran. e daityāñ charaughair bhāsy ajihmagaih. |
raver mūrtis tamām. s̄ıva vikirant̄ı gabhastibhih. ‖
paraśum. śitam udgr.hya devadānavasam. yuge |
bhrājase devi sam. kruddhā pāt.ayant̄ıva rodas̄ı ‖.
97See also n. 54. In SPBh 60.40–42 in the same eulogy, Pārvat̄ı is referred to by many
epithets including Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı, as follows:
tvam ı̄śā devi devānām. gan. amātā gan. āmbikā |
bhadrakāl̄ı mahāgaur̄ı kauśik̄ı vindhyavāsin̄ı ‖
durgā khyātir mahāvidyā gāyatr̄ı tvam. sarasvat̄ı |
svāhā svadhā mahāmāyā laks.mı̄r yogeśvareśvar̄ı ‖
ulkā sat̄ı gireh. putr̄ı maineȳı brahmacārin. ı̄ |
tāpas̄ı revat̄ı s.as. t.h̄ı varā varasahasradā ‖.
For the status of Pārvat̄ı in the Skandapurān. a, see 2.3.
98There may also have been some influence from foreign sources for this icon of a god-
dess riding in a chariot drawn by lions, primarily from the Hellenistic goddess Cybele. A
medallion excavated from Aı̈ Khanoum in Bactria (Francfort 1984, 93–104, Pl. XLI) de-
picts this goddess riding in a chariot drawn by two lions. The goddess Nike takes the reins
of the chariot and a parasol is held over Cybele by an attendant. In his 1994 paper, Joshi
refers to this icon of Cybele in relation with the Gauri inscription discussed below and
argues that the goddess for whom Gauri built a temple to which the inscription belongs
was the Indianized Cybele. See also Möbius 1967, 457–461 and n. 94.
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lion had been known, Vindhyavāsin̄ı was, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, moulded as
a royal or noble warrior fighting in a chariot. This image of Vindhyavāsin̄ı
would be regarded as reflecting that of an ideal Ks.atriya; hence, it would
not be too much to call it Kshatriyaization of Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
This Kshatriyaization of Vindhyavāsin̄ı may have commenced before the
composition of the Skandapurān. a. An inscription of Mahārāja Gauri found
in the Bhramaramātā Temple near Chhoti Sadri in the Chitorgarh district,
Rajasthan,99 alludes to a goddess who fought with demons riding in a chariot
drawn by lions. The inscription is dated to the tenth lunar day of the bright
half of the month of Māgha in the year 547, which, according to Sircar,
is doubtless of the Vikrama Sam. vat and falls in January, AD 491 (1953–
54, 122). The early date of this inscription suggests that the reference
to a goddess riding a chariot is very unlikely to have been made under
the influence of the Skandapurān. a. The inscription records that Mahā-
rāja Gauri built a temple dedicated to Dev̄ı, who was described in the first
stanza as wielding a lance that tore demons and riding a chariot drawn
by lions. It is clear from the second verse that this goddess is identified
with Pārvat̄ı, saying that she occupies half of Hara’s (i.e. Śiva’s) body and
cherishes all the people like a mother.100 The question now is: who is this
bellicose goddess described in the first stanza? She, although assimilated
into Pārvat̄ı and addressed as Dev̄ı, the most comprehensive epithet of a
female deity, may have actually been the main object of worship in Gauri’s
temple, since the bellicose aspect of Dev̄ı is firstly praised in the inscription.
The main deity of the present temple is Bhramaramātā, ‘the Mother of bees’;
according to Sircar, however, the temple is ‘a modern structure believed to
be built on the ruins of an old shrine to which its sanctum is attributed.
The inscription under study is naturally believed to have belonged to this
old temple’. (1953–54, 123). No evidence has as yet been provided for this
belief and, even if it were true, it would be uncertain whether the old shrine
was dedicated to Bhramaramātā as the present temple is.101 Thus, it is
99Sircar 1953–54, 120–127. For the genealogy of Gauri and other rulers of the western
Malwa in the fifth and sixth centuries, see ibid., 130f and Salomon 1989.
100The reading corrected by Sircar of the first two verses is as follows:
dev̄ı jayaty asuradāran. at̄ıks.n. aśūlā prodḡırn. aratnamakut. ām. śucalapravāhā |
sim. hograyuktaratham āsthitacan. d. avegā bhrūbhaṅgadr. s. t.ivinipātanivis.t.aros. ā ‖ 1
bhūyo ’pi sā jayati yā śaśiśekharasya dehārdham udvahati bhaktatayā harasya |
yā bhaktavatsalatayā prabibharti lokān māteva [svā]kyasutapremavivr. ddhasnehā ‖ 2.
In the third pāda of the first verse, the first accusative compound can be interpreted
as dependent on āsthita◦, the first member of the following compound, and the second
compound as a Karmadhāraya consisting of āsthita◦ and a Bahuvr̄ıhi can. d. avegā. This
grammatically somewhat unsmooth structure may be due to metrical reason; a better ex-
pression āsthitā (or āsthitya) can. d. avegā is metrically defective. Alternatively, it is possible
to take m after ◦ratha as being inserted to avoid the hiatus; ◦ratha has been altered from
the locative ◦rathe due to euphonic junction of e and the following ā. In this case, the
second compound would be a usual Bahuvr̄ıhi.
101The goddess related with bees was not unknown, at least in the early mediaeval
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impossible at present to specify the goddess to whom Gauri dedicated the
temple. Nevertheless, it is true that the features of Dev̄ı described in the
first stanza of the inscription resembles that of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı
cycle.102 Therefore, there may be a fair possibility that the first stanza of
period. A goddess called Bhrāmar̄ı ‘the Mistress of bees’ is mentioned as one of the future
manifestations of the Goddess in DM 11.48cd–50ab. There it was predicted that she would
take a form composed of innumerable bees, kill the demon Arun.a, and become praised
with the name Bhrāmar̄ı:
yadārun. ākhyas trailokye mahābādhām. karis.yati ‖
tadāham. bhrāmaram. rūpam. kr. tvāsam. khyeyas.at.padam |
trailokyasya hitārthāya vadhis.yāmi mahāsuram ‖
bhrāmar̄ıti ca mām. lokās tadā stos.yanti sarvatah. |.
Another epithet of the probably identical goddess is Bhramaravāsin̄ı, ‘the Lady who lives
with bees’. The goddess so-called appears in an account of the previous life of a legendary
king Ran. āditya in Kashmir, which is related in 3.392–431 of Kalhan. a’s Rājataraṅgin̄ı,
ascribed to the twelfth century. In this account, Ran. āditya’s consort Ran. ārambhā is said
to be the goddess Bhramaravāsin̄ı incarnate. The story is summarized as follows:
Ran. āditya was a gambler in his previous life. When he lost all his property
through gambling, he decided to go to see the goddess Bhramaravāsin̄ı in
the Vindhya mountains, desiring to obtain a boon from her. Her abode was
a cave of five Yojanas deep and inhabited by a swarm of bees and other
insects. Protecting his body with layers of covers, he reached the goddess
barely alive after the bees’ horrible attacks. The goddess transformed herself
into a charming maiden and revived him from the brink of death by the mere
touch of her hand. When he had seen the goddess from the entrance of the
cave, she had appeared terrifying and stood at the edge of a seat of lions.
He now saw a lovely young maiden standing on the bank of a lotus pond
and was unable to be aware that she was that goddess. He was struck with
passion for her and, when she offered to grant him a boon, wished for union
with her. In spite of her anger at this blasphemous wish and his realization
of her divinity, he insisted on it and finally, the goddess promised him to
fulfil his wish in the next life. He soon died and was reborn as Ran. āditya,
while the goddess was born as Ran. ārambhā on earth.
The most notable point of this account for the present study is that the abode of Bhramara-
vāsin̄ı was located in the Vindhya mountains.
102VDhPSh 3.71.8 describes the icon of Bhadrakāl̄ı as being charming, having eighteen
arms and standing in the āl̄ıd. ha posture in the chariot drawn by four lions:
as.t.ādaśabhujā kāryā bhadrakāl̄ı manoharā |
āl̄ıd. hasthānasam. sthānā catuh. sim. he rathe sthitā ‖.
The attributes of her eighteen arms are listed in the following verses, 9–11. This icon,
though described under the name of Bhadrakāl̄ı, may have been related with Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı. In the Skandapurān. a, Bhadrakāl̄ı is another goddess who is said to have emerged
from Pārvat̄ı. In the episode of the destruction of Daks.a’s sacrifice found in SPBh 32, it is
said that Pārvat̄ı, enraged, created Bhadrakāl̄ı from her nose (SPBh 32.12–15; see p. 51 in
2.3). In the passage, Bhadrakāl̄ı is described as a fully armed, dark-coloured woman with
four tusks, twelve faces, three eyes (per face), ten arms and fine proportions (32.13cd–
15ab):
jajñe str̄ı bhr.kut.ı̄vaktrā caturdam. s. t.rā trilocanā |
baddhagodhām. gulitrā ca kavacābaddhamekhalā ‖
sakhad. gā sadhanus.kā ca satūn. ı̄rā patākin̄ı |
dvādaśāsyā daśabhujā tanumadhyā tamonibhā ‖
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the inscription refers to a Śaiva version of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth which is
ghanastan̄ı pr. thukat. ı̄ nāganāsorur avyayā |.
Compared with this description on one hand and Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s appearance in the
Kauśik̄ı cycle on the other, Bhadrakāl̄ı’s icon in the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a is very
different from the description of Bhadrakāl̄ı in SPBh 32, while it has some resemblance to
Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s, albeit with a different number of arms.
Agrawala (1997; see also 1998) lists three pieces that have an icon similar to that of
Bhadrakāl̄ı described in VDhPSh 3.71.8–11. The oldest of them (Agrawala 1997, Fig. 1),
which is the main subject of his paper, comes from Swai, Chamba district, Himachal
Pradesh and, according to Agrawala, may be dated around the ninth century on account
of the inscription on its pedestal. In the inscription the goddess is called Bhagavat̄ı. The
other two are both mediaeval images found in Kashmir, one from Dumatbal (Nagar 1988,
236, Pl. 71) and the other from Tengapur (Siudmak 1993, 644f, pl. 50.7). In all the images
the goddess is depicted as riding in a chariot drawn by two lions and, in those from Swai
and Tengapur, she is shown killing two demons, who both Agrawala and Siudmak consider
to be Śumbha (Sumbha) and Nísumbha (Nisumbha). With regard to the iconography of
these images, Agrawala says that ‘the inspiration from the Vis.n. udharmottara Purān. a
is quite evident at a glance’ and considers the image from Swai as a prototype for the
other two from Kashmir. The passage in question in the Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a, which
was probably composed in Northwest India, and the three examples from Chamba and
Kashmir seem to attest to some popularity in Northwest India of a version of the Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı myth similar to that in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, at least after the eighth century. See also
n. 98.
In addition, a mantra of the goddess Jyes.t.hā, found in the Jyes.t.hā-kalpa of the
Bodhāyanagr.hyaśes.asūtra (3.9), which is parallel to Satyās.ād. ha’s Hiran. yakeśigr.hyaśes.a-
sūtra 1.6.15, describes Jyes.t.hā as one to whose chariot lions are yoked and whom tigers
follow. This mantra is used twice, once to summon her and once to dismiss her, with
different finite verbs. The invocation mantra is:
yasyāh. sim. hā rathe yuktā vyāghrāś cāpy anugāminah. |
tām imām. pun. d. ar̄ıkāks. ı̄m. jyes. t.hām āvāhayāmy aham ‖.
The dismissal mantra reads udvāsayāmy instead of āvāhayāmy . For the relation between
the two Gr.hyaśes.asūtras, see Einoo 1996b, 263–268. According to him, the Hiran. yakeśi
is the borrower from the Bodhāyana. See also Einoo 1995 and 1996a for the historical
stage of deity worship rituals in these two texts, as well as other supplementary texts to
the Vedas. A similar verse is found in the Jyes.t.hā-vrata section of Hemādri’s Caturvarga-
cintāman. i Vratakhan. d. a 23 (Vol. II, part 2, p. 642):
yasyāh. sim. ho rathe yukto vyāghraś cāpi mahābalah. |
jyes. t.hām aham imām. dev̄ım. prapadye śaran. am. śubhām ‖.
This verse is included in a fairly long quotation from a Skandapurān. a, which is not found
in our Skandapurān. a.
However, these verses cannot mean that riding a chariot drawn by lions is characteristic
of Jyes.t.hā. First, a nearly identical mantra found in BodhGŚS 4.2 is used to invoke
Skanda, replacing yasyāh. by yasya and tām imām. pun. d. ar̄ıkāks. ı̄m. jyes. t.hām by tam imam.
putrikāputram. skandam. Moreover, a very similar invocation mantra is applied to Rudra
in Atharvavedaparísis.t.a 40.2.3 (Bisschop & Griffiths 2003, 329f):
yasya yuktā rathe sim. hā vyḡhrāś ca vis.amānanāh. |
tam aham. paun. d. ar̄ıkāks.am. devam āvāhaye śivam ‖.
Second, this feature is unusual with Jyes.t.hā, compared to her iconography and characters
assessed by Leslie (1991, 113–123). As regards her mount, Leslie states that ‘In none
of the images at my disposal is Jyes.t.hā shown with a ‘vehicle’ or mount. In the texts,
however, she (like Alaks.mı̄) is most often described as ‘riding a donkey’ (kharārūd. hā,
Suprabhedāgama 3; gardabhārūd. hā, Śabdakalpadruma 1.1, page 120). Other animals
are also mentioned: a chariot drawn by lions and followed by tigers (Baudhāyanagr.hya-
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somehow related to that found in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. If this were the case, it
would mean that the Kshatriyaization of Vindhyavāsin̄ı had already started
by the end of the fifth century, so that the image of Vindhyavāsin̄ı as a royal
warrior in the Kauśik̄ı cycle was not an invention in the Skandapurān. a, but
rather that the Skandapurān. a bears witness to the contemporary extent of
her Kshatriyaization.
4.3.3 Vindhyavāsin̄ı as the protectress of all the earth
The relationship of Vindhyavāsin̄ı to the Mothers will now be examined,
comparing the Harivam. śa with the Skandapurān. a, in order to clarify the his-
torical change of Vindhyavāsin̄ı from the Harivam. śa to the Skandapurān. a.
In the Harivam. śa, although Vindhyavāsin̄ı did not have any direct connec-
tion with the Mothers, her characteristics, summarized at the beginning of
this section, are similar to those of the Mothers in many respects. First,
it is the primary attribute of Vindhyavāsin̄ı that she presides over a spe-
cific region, the Vindhya mountains. Also, according to the Harivam. śa and
Jinasena’s Harivam. śapurān. a, she was considered to be worshipped by the
people who are on the fringe of Hindu society, such as mountaineers and
bandits, in the Vindhya mountains. It can also be gleaned from both texts
that she was regarded as being terrifying and inauspicious and, when propiti-
ated properly, as conferring on her devotees protection and worldly benefits.
These suggest that Vindhyavāsin̄ı originated from goddesses who were wor-
shipped locally in the Vindhya mountains in cultural environments outside
the Hindu dharmic society and who could have been included in the class
of the Mothers as such. On the other hand, a significant distinction be-
tween Vindhyavāsin̄ı and the Mothers had begun to be drawn before the
composition of the Harivam. śa. As discussed in 4.2, it is supposed to have
been related in the proto-myth of Vindhyavāsin̄ı that she was consecrated
so as to attain a position among the gods in heaven and adopted as sister
by Indra, the king of the gods. Thenceforce, her lineage name Kauśik̄ı was
granted, which could guarantee her legitimacy in the society of the Brah-
manical norm. Furthermore, her control over the Vindhya mountains was
legitimated as a result of Indra’s acknowledgement. In addition, she was, in
the Harivam. śa, incorporated into the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava myths through
her assimilation to Nidrā and Ekānam. śā. Therefore, Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the
Harivam. śa may be said to stand on the threshold of the Hindu world, be-
coming affiliated to the Hindu pantheon on one hand, while retaining some
sūtra 3.9.4); the goddess seated on a lion (Caturvargacintāman. i 2.2, page 638); even a
camel (Kriyādhikāra 5.190; cf. Lal 1980:82)’ (ibid., 118). ‘Baudhāyanagr.hyasūtra 3.9.4’ is
actually the mantra of Jyes.t.hā in BodhGŚS 3.9, cited above. ‘The goddess seated on a
lion’ seems to refer to śvetasim. hāsanasthā in Jyes.t.hā’s invocation mantra quoted from the
Bhavis.yottarapurān. a in the Jyes.t.hā-vrata section of the Caturvargacintāman. i. The word
means that Jyes.t.hā sits or stands on a white ‘throne’ (sim. hāsana) rather than a white
‘lion’.
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characteristics of terrifying female spirits inhabiting the Vindhya mountains
on the other.
In the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a, Vindhyavāsin̄ı crossed the
threshold and went one step or more further into the Hindu world. Although
her affinity with the Vindhya mountains, her primary attribute, is still sig-
nificant in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, she is no longer a mere regional goddess. The
point is clearly represented in her relationship with the Mothers. First, the
goddesses, or the Mothers, emerged from Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı and fought
with the demons under her command. Hence, Vindhyavāsin̄ı is regarded
as ranking higher than all the Mothers as their origin and leader. Second,
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı stationed the goddesses or Mothers who had sprung
out of her body in various locations. As mentioned earlier, the episode
suggests that every goddess who emerged from Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı was
regarded as presiding over a specific locality; conversely speaking, every local
or regional goddess can be thought of a separate manifestation of Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı. In this way, she is elevated to a superior status that qualitatively
differs from that of local/regional goddesses. In conformity with the distinc-
tion of her status from that of the Mothers, a considerable change was also
made to the character of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, namely, her
characterization as a noble or royal warrior who fights riding in chariot with
regal emblems. Moreover, Vindhyavāsin̄ı was incorporated into the Śaiva
mythology as a manifestation of Pārvat̄ı. Compared to the minor roles of
Nidrā and Ekānam. śā in the Bhāgavata/Vaisnava mythology, Pārvat̄ı plays a
central part in the Śaiva one as the Consort of Śiva and consequently as the
Mother of the World. Therefore, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s assimilation into Pārvat̄ı
in the Śaiva mythology would have served for her to obtain a more central
position in the Hindu pantheon.
Finally, what was Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s ‘superior status that qualitatively dif-
fers from that of local/regional goddessess’ should be examined in a more
precise term, for which the episode of her abhis.eka (a consecration ritual)
in the Kauśik̄ı cycle will be worth studying, compared with that in the
Harivam. śa. In 4.2, it was argued that one of the main purposes of Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı’s abhis.eka in the Harivam. śa—and therefore in her proto-myth—was
to approve her as the legitimate deity presiding over the Vindhya mountains
(see p. 95). In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, on the other hand, this had been achieved
at the time of her birth, when Pārvat̄ı assigned her to the Vindhya moun-
tains. Thus, the destination in the Harivam. śa was the starting point in the
Kauśik̄ı cycle. In that case, what was the destination, namely, the purpose
of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s abhis.eka, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle?
The episode of Kauśik̄ı’s abhis.eka found in SP 67 was summarized earlier
in this chapter (p. 93). A problem of this account is that the purpose of
Kauśik̄ı’s abhis.eka is not explicitly specified. There are two other examples
of the performances of abhis.eka in the Skandapurān. a, one of Nandin (SP 24)
and the other of Skanda (SP
Bh
164). Nandin was consecrated for the sake
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of his inauguration as leader of all the Gan. as
103 and Skanda as commander
of the gods’ army.104 Although abhis.eka is not necessarily a part of an
inaugural ceremony, some purpose comparable to these examples could be
anticipated for Kauśik̄ı’s abhis.eka, because the procedure of the main ritual
is the same in all three cases; especially, Skanda’s abhis.eka is similar to
Kauśik̄ı’s in several respects.105 From this viewpoint, Indra’s instruction to
Kauśik̄ı at the end of her abhis.eka is worthy of consideration. After finishing
her abhis.eka, Indra, in SP 67.67–68, told Kauśik̄ı that she was now his sister
and ordered her to protect all the earth, favour her devotees, kill demons
and wander through all the worlds at will. His adopting her as his sister
103Śiva ordered all the Gan. as he had summoned to inaugurate Nandin as their leader
(senān̄ı) in SP 24.8–10 as follows:
nand̄ıśvaro ’yam. putro nah. sarves. ām ı̄śvareśvarah. |
priyo ’granāyakaś caiva senān̄ır vah. samāhitah. ‖
tam imam. mama sam. deśād yūyam. sarve ’bhisam. matāh. |
senānyam abhis. iñcadhvam. mahāyogapatim. patim ‖
adyaprabhr. ti yus.mākam ayam. nand̄ıśvarah. śubhah. |
priyo gauravayuktaś ca senān̄ır amarah. prabhuh. ‖.
104In SPBh 163.73, Indra asked Śiva to allow the gods to consecrate Skanda so as to
install him in the office of commander of their army (senāpatya) and Śiva gave permission
in 74:
abhis.iñcya surāh. skandam. senāpatye mahādyutim |
jetum icchanti daityendram. prasādāt tava śaṅkara ‖
evam. vijñāpitas tatra vajrin. ā vr. s.abhadhvajah. |
dadāv anujñām. skandāya senāpatyābhis. ecane ‖.
105In the assembly of all divine beings, the chief priest, who is Brahmā for Nandin,
Br.haspati for Skanda, and unspecified in the case of Kauśik̄ı, offers an oblation into the
sacred fire, and the person to be consecrated takes a throne (sim. hāsana for Skanda and
Kauśik̄ı). Then, each participant takes a pot (kalaśa) filled with holy water and consecrates
the person by sprinkling water upon him/her. Indra holds a parasol above him/her. The
Lokapālas ‘the Guardians of the Quarters’ fan Skanda and Kauśik̄ı with chowries, whereas
Vāyu ‘the Wind’ fans Nandin.
Similar wordings, albeit in general descriptions, can also be found in Skanda’s abhis.eka
and Kauśik̄ı’s. For example, in SP 67.45, Indra ordered Apsarases to dance as follows:
nr. tyantu paritaś citrā darśayantah. pr. thagvidhān |
rasān bhāvān vilāsām. ś ca sarve cāpsarasām. gan. āh. ‖,
and their dances are described in SPBh 164.33:
nanr. tur āyatalolavilocanā vividhabhāvavilāsarasānvitāh. |
paramayauvanarūpagun. ānvitāh. pramuditāh. parito ’psaraso ’lasāh. ‖;
in SP 67.46, Indra ordered Gandharvas to play music as follows:
pratisāryāśu v̄ın. āś ca gandharvā madhurasvarāh. |
layatālasamam. geyam. gāyantu ca samantatah. ‖,
and their music is described in SPBh 164.37:
maṅgalāni jagus tasya gandharvā nāradaś ca yah. |
pratisārya tadā v̄ın. ām. tāram. raktam anākulam ‖;
in SP 67.56, the pots were brought for the consecration:
sarvaratnaus. adhair gandhaih. pūrn. āh. pun. yaiś ca vāribhih. |
ān̄ıtās tatra kalaśā hemaratnamayāh. śubhāh. ‖,
and, in SPBh 164.9, Himālaya brought the pots:
ratnair os.adhibhir gandhaih. pūrn. ān pun. yaiś ca vāribhih. |
ādāya kalaśān haimān phullāmburuhamālinah. ‖.
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can be regarded as a relic of her proto-myth, as discussed in 4.2. What
is significant is Indra’s subsequent instruction given to Kauśik̄ı, because it
means that Indra approved of her control over all the earth in the assembly
of the gods. However, this statement may have been mere lip service in that
exaggerated remarks are common in the Hindu mythology.
In order to solve the problem, we should now return to the immediately
following episode, Kauśik̄ı’s distribution of the secondary goddesses into
various places, related in SP 68.1–9, which can be interpreted in a different
way in the light of the abhis.eka episode of the Harivam. śa. In HV 47.48ab,
it was said, in the manner of Vis.n. u’s prophesy, that Indra would assign the
Vindhya mountains to Nidrā-Vindhyavāsin̄ı to be her abode. As argued in
4.2 (see p. 94), this implies that Indra would give her the office to preside
over the Vindhya mountains. Here, in SP 68.1–9, Vindhyavāsin̄ı assigned a
specific locality to every goddess that emerged from her body, which means
that Vindhyavāsin̄ı, taking over Indra’s role in the Harivam. śa, gave the office
to every secondary goddess to preside over a specific locality. However, in
order to realize this, Vindhyavāsin̄ı must possess authority to rule over all
the earth. So the distribution episode must have postulated that Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı had attained the authority as such. This postulation conforms well
with the implication of Indra’s instruction given to Kauśik̄ı at the end of
her abhis.eka, mentioned just above. Therefore, the declaration by Indra
concerning her protecting all the earth and so on should be accepted at face
value, meaning that Kauśik̄ı, acknowledged by Indra in front of all the gods,
became the protectress of not only the Vindhya mountains but also all the
earth. Hence it can be concluded that the purpose of Kauśik̄ı’s abhis.eka was
her inauguration as the protectress of all the earth.
In consequence of her inauguration as the protectress of all the earth,
Kauśik̄ı would have become capable of giving every secondary goddess, who
may originally have been a local/regional goddess, the office to preside over a
territory, all of which were now under her control. This relationship between
Kauśik̄ı and the secondary goddesses may be analogous to that between a
sovereign and his vassals. So it may be not too much to say that Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, came to reflect the image of a sovereign who,
assuming the overlordship of all the earth, gives his vassals the offices of the
actual control over their territories—so to speak, the image of cakravartin.
The proto-myth of Vindhyavāsin̄ı reconstructed in 4.2 from the elements
found in common in the Harivam. śa and the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skanda-
purān. a points to the inception of her evolution from among the female spirits
worshipped locally on the fringe of Hindu society to a Hindu goddess affil-
iated to the Hindu pantheon. In this section, study of her characteristics
in the Kauśik̄ı cycle that are not found in the Harivam. śa revealed great ad-
vances in this process of her evolution. In the Harivam. śa, she still retained
some features of terrifying female spirits, often called the Mothers as a group,
from whom Vindhyavāsin̄ı may have originated. On the other hand, these
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features had disappeared from Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, while
the goddesses who are said to have sprung out of her body, also called the
Mothers, inherited the characteristics of the Mothers of an old type, namely
terrifying female spirits found in the Mahābhārata and represented by some
Kus.ān. a images of the Mothers. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, Vindhyavāsin̄ı was
regarded as the commander of these goddesses and, furthermore, as their
origin, meaning that she had embraced them as her subsidiary manifesta-
tions. Furthermore, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s distribution of these goddesses, her
subsidiary manifestations, to various locations suggests that every goddess
worshipped in a specific locality should be regarded as her manifestation in
that locality. Therefore, Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Kauśik̄ı cycle is no longer a
mere regional goddess, although she is still called Vindhyavāsin̄ı, ‘the god-
dess in the Vindhya mountains’. Next, her representation as a royal warrior
riding a chariot drawn by lions points to the direction of her evolution that
can be called Kshatriyaization. It has further been inferred that her final
destination implied in her abhis.eka was to become the legitimate protectress
of all the earth, in analogy with a sovereign who assumes the overlordship
of all the earth, namely cakravartin. In this respect, too, she was, in the
Kauśik̄ı cycle, departing from the state of the regional goddess of the Vin-
dhya mountains. Taking into account all these changes in her personality
from the Harivam. śa to the Skandapurān. a, it could be surmised that her
evolution was heading for her being a supra-regional goddess symbolizing a
royal warrior, or further, a cakravartin.




Vindhyavāsin̄ı and the Rise
of ‘the Warrior Goddess’
5.1 Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s Slaying of the Demon Mahis.a
in the Skandapurān. a
The study of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skanda-
purān. a in comparison with that in the Harivam. śa, in the previous chap-
ter, suggested that Vindhyavāsin̄ı was in the middle of her evolution into
a supra-regional warrior goddess around the time of the composition of the
Skandapurān. a. In order to clarify the process of this evolution further, the
role of another demon-slaying goddess in the process, namely Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı, ‘the goddess who slays the buffalo demon’, must also be discussed.
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı was probably the most popular demon-slaying goddess
in the period dealt with in the present study. Her popularity since the
Kus.ān. a period, at least in North India, is well attested by a number of
images that represent a goddess killing a buffalo. On the other hand, tex-
tual sources for this myth are not known before the sixth century. Of the
four earliest such documents ascribed to between the sixth to the middle
of the eighth centuries, it is only in the Skandapurān. a that this myth is
narrated in a coherent sequence.1 This chapter will first study this episode
1The other three are an introductory verse of benediction in an inscription of Ananta-
varman of the Maukharis, engraved in a cave in the Nāgārjuni Hill in Bihar and ascribed
to the sixth century; Bān. abhat.t.a’s Can. d. ı̄́sataka composed in the first half of the seventh
century; Vākpatirāja’s Gaüd. avaho composed in the second quarter of the eighth century.
All of them will be discussed later in this chapter. In the Mahābhārata, there are two
eulogies dedicated to Durgā that are often counted among the early references to the
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in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a, and then examine the archaeo-
logical evidence of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images related to the iconographical
description in the episode in detail. Lastly, after studying the other three
textual sources, how and when the two demon-slaying goddesses, Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı and Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, were assimilated and created ‘the Warrior
Goddess’ will be investigated, drawing the textual sources and archaeologi-
cal evidence together.
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s slaying of the demon Mahis.a is related briefly in
SP 68.10–232 at the end of Layer B, after the entire cycle of her slaying of the
demon brothers Sumbha and Nisumbha and her ensuing consecration. This
supplementary location of the episode, as well as its brevity, indicates that
the slaying of Mahis.āsura was not an original constituent of the Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı myth, but incorporated into it from a different source. The story runs
as follows:
Some time later, the sage Śaradvat Gautama invited Dev̄ı (i.e.
Kauśik̄ı) to his sacrifice at Svarn. āks.a. She set out to attend
the sacrifice. On her way [back], the demon Mahis.a, the son of
Sumbha, awaited her, seeking revenge. Aware of him, Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı also hastened to the place where he awaited her. When the
demon saw her, he attacked her fiercely, flinging himself upon her
and striking her bosom with his hard horn. After withstanding
his blow, she seized his horn with her hand, whirled him aloft and
hurled him down onto the earth. Lifting up his tail and putting
her foot on his head, she pierced his back with a trident and
robbed him of his life. Then, Kauśik̄ı went back to her mountain
abode (i.e. Mt. Vindhya).
In this episode, Kauśik̄ı fought a duel with Mahis.a, resorting to her
physical strength. This is partly due to the fact that the demon Mahis.a
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı myth, although neither of them is included in the main text of the
critical edition but relegated to appendices. Concerning the No. 4 text in Appendix I
of the Virāt.aparvan, all the seven different versions given therein are preserved only in
Devanāgari manuscripts, except for T2, which is also close to the north Indian manuscripts
(p. xxii of Prolegomena). This eulogy does not appear in Ks.emendra’s Bhāratamañjar̄ı
either, an epitome of the Mahābhārata composed around the middle of the eleventh cen-
tury in Kashmir. Therefore, as mentioned by Raghu Vira, the chief editor of the Parvan,
this eulogy is likely to be ‘a comparatively recent addition’ (p. xx of Prolegomena). Many
verses of this eulogy have parallels in the description of Vindhyavāsin̄ı in the Harivam. śa
discussed in 3.1 (Yokochi 1999a, n. 32). The other is contained in Appendix I, No. 1 of the
Bh̄ıs.maparvan. This eulogy is preserved in the majority of what Belvalkar, the chief editor
of this Parvan, has designated ‘the group of late north Indian manuscripts’ (pp. xviii–xx,
xxx, cvi–cx, cxxvi of Prolegomena), so that it is almost certainly a later addition. For
these two eulogies, see also Coburn 1984, 267–275; Yokochi 1999a, 75.
2The English translation of this passage has been included in one of my papers (1999b)
as Appendix B. A part of the text and an English translation are given by Bakker (1997,
130f) as a textual source of the icon of the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image from Nagardhan.
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is depicted as theriomorphic throughout the story, which is evident from
his appearance described in SP 68.12: ‘he was thickset and had a broad
breast, a stout neck, a fine tail, curved horns, and broad hoofs, his head
being large and erect’. It is also said in 68.18ab, when he attacked Kauśik̄ı,
that ‘his tail was erect, his horns were sharply pointed, his breast swelled,
and his ears were stiff and pointed’. Kauśik̄ı is described as wrestling with
this theriomorphic demon Mahis.a, ‘the Buffalo’, until the last lethal blow.
Then, she thrust a trident (trísūla) into him for the first time, which caused
Mahis.a’s death. This manner of her fight with Mahis.a is in stark contrast
to her chariot fight with Sumbha and Nisumbha, which also indicates an
independent origin of this episode from the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth proper. It is
true that there is an attempt to connect this episode with the Vindhyavāsin̄ı
myth by describing Mahis.a as Sumbha’s son (68.12b), but this statement
sounds very abrupt since there is no allusion in the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth
proper foreshadowing it. To sum up, in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, although Mahis.ā-
suramardin̄ı is assimilated to Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in that the slaying of
the demon Mahis.a is attributed to her, these two goddesses have not entirely
been integrated into one and the same goddess.
Concerning the site where the battle between Kauśik̄ı and Mahis.a is sup-
posed to have been fought in this episode, it is not explicitly stated in the
text whether Mahis.a awaited her on her way to or from Svarn. āks.a. How-
ever, based on the statement in 68.23d that she went back to ‘the mountain
(i.e. Vindhya mountain), her own abode’ after killing Mahis.a, it would be
appropriate to suppose that she fought the duel with Mahis.a on her way
back from Svarn. āks.a to the Vindhya mountains. Svarn. āks.a is said in SP
68.10c–f to be the place ‘where Vis.n. u, after propitiating the god Śam. kara,
had obtained various boons, [such as] the discus named Sudarśana, which
was like the god of death to [his] enemies’. This verse is very similar to MBh
3.82.16cd–17ab, which mentions the place ‘where in former times Vis.n. u wor-
shipped Rudra in order to gain [his] grace and obtained a large number of
boons difficult to obtain even among the deities’. The place is said to be
Suvarn. āks.a in MBh 3.82.16a, an orthographical variant of Svarn. āks.a.
3 The
passage in the Mahābhārata is found in the section dealing with pilgrimages
to various sacred places and Suvarn. āks.a is mentioned in the following se-
quence on its route: Sarasvat̄ı, Śākambhar̄ı, Suvarn. āks.a, Dhūmavat̄ı, Dhārā,
Gaṅgādvāra, Kanakhala. Among the places Gaṅgādvāra is identified with
is present day Hardwar and, concerning Śākambhar̄ı, Dey says that ‘the
celebrated temple of Śākambhar̄ı is situated in Kumaun on the road from
3MBh 3.82.16–17ab:
tato gacchet suvarn. āks.am. tris.u lokes.u viśrutam |
yatra vis.n. uh. prasādārtham. rudram ārādhayat purā ‖ 16 ‖
varām. ś ca subahūm. l lebhe daivates.u sudurlabhān |.
Suvarn. āks.a as an orthographical variant of Svarn. āks.a is also used in the SP 167.180a
(SPBh 167.195a) in the list of Śiva’s sacred places.
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Hardwar to Kedārnāth’ (1927, s.v. Śākambhar̄ı). Therefore, it is possible to
locate Suvarn. āks.a or Svarn. āks.a in the region around Hardwar. Other pas-
sages in the Skandapurān. a also support this location. In SP 9.23–29, which
relates the origin of Svarn. āks.a as a sacred place of Śiva in the Maināka moun-
tains, the place is also called Svarn.aśr.ṅga (9.23b). This place is located in
SP
Bh
32.27 in the vicinity of Gaṅgādvāra under the name Suvarn.aśr.ṅga, an
orthographical variant of Svarn.aśr.ṅga.
4 Hence, the battlefield in SP 68.10–
23 may be considered to have been somewhere between this Svarn. āks.a near
Hardwar and the Vindhya mountain range.
As mentioned earlier, Mahis.a is also referred to as Sumbha’s son (SP
68.12b) in this episode. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle, the demon brothers Sumbha
and Nisumbha are said to have been born in the Vindhya mountains as sons
of Sunda and Nisunda (SP 62.50–52) and nurtured by Mt. Vindhya and his
wife (SP 62.53). After conquering the gods, they returned to the Vindhya
mountains, settled there, and had a battle with and were killed by Kauśik̄ı-
Vindhyavāsin̄ı there. This suggests that Mahis.a, Sumbha’s son, was also
considered to live in the Vindhya mountains in the Kauśik̄ı cycle. There-
fore, it is likely that the battle between Kauśik̄ı and Mahis.a was implicitly
located somewhere in the Vindhya mountains, where both antagonists were
considered to live. Kauśik̄ı’s visit to Svarn. āks.a may have been a narra-
tive means of realizing their single combat outside Kauśik̄ı’s abode without
describing a lengthy battle scene between Mahis.a and Kauśik̄ı’s retinues.
Let us now examine the relationship between the iconographical infor-
mation contained in the episode and archaeological evidence of the Mahis.ā-
suramardin̄ı images. The images that appear in North and Central India
since the Kus.ān. a period can be roughly categorized into three types:
5 the
Kus.ān. a type, the Gupta type, and the Mediaeval type, according to the pe-
riod in which each of them emerged. Preceding types were not completely
4SPBh 32.27–28ab:
vr.ks. āh. kanakhalā yatra gaṅgādvārasamı̄pagāh. |
suvarn. aśr. ṅgaś ca girir meruparvatasam. nibhah. ‖
tasmin pradeśe daks.asya yajño ’yam abhavat tadā |.
The reading ◦khalā yatra for Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s
◦khale yās tu (the reading of the Nepalese MSS)
in 27a is conjectured by Bisschop and the present author, based on the same phrase in
SPBh 74.2c, in which S1 and S2 read
◦khalā yatra. In 28b, Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s ’sāv derived from
A3 is corrected to ’yam, following S2 and S3. For the location of Svarn.aśr.ṅga in 9.23b, see
also n. 50 of Synopsis, SP I; for the location of Gaṅgādvāra and Kanakhala, see Bisschop
2004b, 178–180.
5Von Stietencron’s paper (1983) is valuable in offering us a clear idea of historical
developments. The most exhaustive contribution is Seshadri’s (1963), including many
photos. For studies dealing with the historical devepolments in the Kus.ān. a and the
early Gupta images, see von Mitterwallner 1976; Härtel 1992; Srinivasan 1997, 282–304
(Chapter Twenty). The iconic types of the images which are scattered from the Deccan
to South India (see Kalidos 1989 and Tartakov & Dehejia 1984–85) are not considered
in the following discussion because the Skandapurān. a was almost certanly composed in
North India (see 1.3).
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replaced by succeeding ones, but continued to be produced alongside them;
nevertheless, the popularity of each type shifted from an older one to a
newer one when a new type emerged, though there are regional differences
depending on the manner of dissemination of new types. The characteristics
of each type are summarized as follows:
1. Kus.ān. a type:
6 the goddess lifts the buffalo up with one of her left
hands, either headlocking him or pulling out his tongue. One of her
right hands presses his back. She holds several weapons in some of her
other hands, but in many images of the Kus.ān. a period she does not
use any of them on the buffalo. She sometimes holds a wreath above
her head with a pair of her hands and/or the sun and the moon with
another pair. The number of her arms varies from four to six to eight.
The appearance of a lion or lions is rare in the Kus.ān. a period, but
becomes more frequent from the late Kus.ān. a onwards. Production of
images of this type was centred on Mathurā.7
A group of images that may be regarded as a hybrid type of the Kus.ān. a
and the following Gupta types began to be produced in the sixth cen-
tury. Early images ascribed to the sixth to the seventh centuries are
found in Ellora, Elephanta, Aihole and Alampur. In these images, the
goddess grasps the buffalo’s snout with one of her hands, plants her
foot or knee on his body and thrusts the trident into it. Later exam-
ples that may be classified into this type are scattered in Rajasthan,
Chamba, and Afghanistan.8
2. Gupta type:9 the goddess lifts up either the buffalo’s hind leg or his tail
with her front left hand and has her right foot on his head. Generally,
the trident wielded by her front right hand pierces either his back or
his neck/head. She is usually four-armed, but the two-armed type is
also found in some regions. A lion is absent except for some specimens
later than the eighth century. One of the earliest specimens is the
6Von Stietencron 1983, 128–130 (Type 1), Abb.1–4; Seshadri 1963, Type 1 a, pls. 2, 3,
8; von Mitterwallner 1976, figs.1–5, 9; Srinivasan 1997, 287–290 (Type 2), Pl. 20.2–6, 9,
11–20; Viennot 1956; Agrawala 1958; Härtel 1973, 11, 14, Figs. 12, 15; 1992; 1993, 122f,
131–134, 245, 250; Harle 1970; 1971–72. Of these Srinivasan’s study is the latest and most
comprehensive. See also p. 115 in 4.3.2.
7Srinivasan 1997, 307, 322f.
8Diserens seems to propose a distinct group for the images of this type (1986, 465,
n. 18 for references). Von Stietencron, on the other hand, includes this group in his
Type 1 (1983, 128f, Abb. 5–6). Seshadri 1963, Type 1 d & e, pls. 10A, 11B, 12; von
Mitterwallner 1976, figs. 11–14 (examples from Goa); Diserens 1986, Plate 1 (Chamba). It
is uncertain whether the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı fragment from Afghanistan, called ‘Scorretti
Marble’ (Schlumberger 1955, Plate 1), belongs to this group or represents a variant of the
Kus.ān. a type.
9Von Stietencron 1983, 130f (Type 2), Abb.8–13; von Mitterwallner 1976, figs.6–8;
Seshadri 1963, Type 1 b & c, plates 4–7A, 9, 10B, 11A; Viennot 1971–72; Barrett 1975;
Yokochi 1999b; forthc..
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relief on the facade of Cave 6 at Udayagiri, dated to c. AD 400, and
another is a fragmentary statue found in Nagardhan, ascribed to the
first half of the fifth century. This type was popular during the fifth
to the eighth centuries and spread in North India, the Deccan, Orissa,
Gujarat, and the western coast.
3. Mediaeval type:10 the buffalo’s head is cut off and the anthropomor-
phic demon emerges from the headless trunk. The goddess thrusts a
weapon, usually a sword or trident, into either the anthropomorphic
demon or the buffalo’s body. A lion often joins the battle, attacking
the buffalo. The number of the goddess’s arms is generally more than
eight. The earliest specimens are a small relief of Cave 15 at Ellora,
ascribed to the first half of the eighth century,11 and a fine sculpture in
the State Museum, Bhopal, from Āvarā, Mandasaur District, MP, as-
cribed to the eighth century.12 Fragments of a big statue of this type,
assigned to the eighth century by Taddei, have been found in Vihāra
23 of a Buddhist sanctuary in Tapa Sardar, Afghanistan.13 After the
eighth century, this type became the most popular all over India down
to the present day, and there is therefore much variety within it. Un-
like the earlier two types, this type found its way in the iconographical
prescriptions in the Puranic literature, of which the earliest is probably
MtP 260.55cd–66ab.
In order to compare the iconographical information in the episode to
these iconic types, the climactic scene of Mahis.a’s death is the most crucial
because it is that scene that these iconic types represent in distinct ways. In
this episode the scene is described in 68.22, which says ‘Lifting up the tail
(vāladhi) of the enemy of Indra (i.e. Mahis.a) and setting foot on his head
forcefully, she pierced him through the back (pr. s. t.ha) with a trident (trísūla)
and immediately deprived the demon of his life’. This description evidently
conforms to the Gupta type. The theriomorphic figure of the demon Mahis.a
and the absence of a lion throughout the episode are also in accordance with
10Von Stietencron 1983, 134–136 (Type 5), Abb.20–27; Seshadri 1963, Type 4, plates
32–40.
11Von Mitterwallner 1976, 208. On the west side of the man. d. apa of the cave is a long,
but much damaged inscription. It lists the kings of the Rās.t.rakūt.as down to Dantidurga
(c. 725–755), and seemingly refers to his visit to Ellora. See Burgess 1883, 87–89. About
the dating of the cave and the inscription, Burgess says that ‘the inscription may be taken
as proving that it was finished, or at least in an advanced condition, when Dantidurga
visited Elurā in the middle of the eighth century; and it is not improbable that he had
constructed it’ (ibid., 25f). An example of the same iconic type is also seen in a niche of the
Kailāsa Temple, Ellora, the construction of which commenced in the reign of Dantidurga
(ibid., 26, 29; Tartakov & Dehejia 1984–85, 320, Fig. 36).
12Misra 1985, pl. 26.
13Taddei 1973; 1978, 54–57, Figs. 12, 47–56, 81–93. Although the image is severely
damaged, the photos and descriptions in Taddei’s paper clearly show that the image
represented this iconic type.
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this iconic type. Furthermore, the period during which the Skandapurān. a
is supposed to have been composed, the sixth to the seventh centuries, fits
into the period in which the Gupta type was the most popular. Therefore,
it can be maintained that in all probability the episode of Kauśik̄ı’s slaying
of the buffalo demon in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a was closely
related to the Gupta iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
5.2 The Gupta Iconic Type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
Let us now survey this type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography in more
detail. The present author has collected about fifty specimens of the Gupta
type, mostly ascribed to the fifth to the eighth centuries.14 Based on these
specimens, general features of the images of the Gupta type will be pointed
out before embarking on the further classification. The most noteworthy
is that the iconic features of this type are fairly uniform. The standard
iconography of this type was described in the list in the previous section.
Most of the specimens ascribed to the fifth to the seventh centuries bear this
standard iconography; deviations from the standard, with a few exceptions,
are found only in the images that were produced either later than the eighth
century or in peripheral regions such as Orissa and the west coast.15 Within
the standard iconography, a small, but interesting variation is found in the
Deccan, that is, the usage of the inverted trident instead of the ordinary
trident. This regional feature seems to have been popular in the Deccan
and, possibly, Gujarat.16 The attribute in the goddess’s rear right hand is
also considerably uniform: it is generally a sword, if preserved, except for
a discus in the images found in Badami and Alampur. On the other hand,
the attribute in her rear left hand varies according to the region and period.
To the north of the Narmadā river, this attribute was a shield at first and,
slightly later, was often replaced by a bell. A bell also appears in the images
of Subtype A2 found around Goa. To the south of the Narmadā, on the
other hand, it seems to be probable that it was generally a conch.17 The
absence of a lion found uniformly in all the specimens before the seventh
century is also remarkable, taking into account that the appearance of a lion
became gradually more frequent in the Kus.ān. a-type images from the late
Kus.ān. a period and was standard in the images of the Mediaeval type.
14These specimens are studied in more detail in Yokochi 1999b and some of them are
in Yokochi forthc.. Barrett’s paper (1975) was the first one to catalogue specimens of
this iconic type with annotations, though he did not attempt any further classification.
Viennot (1971–72) also deals with several images of this type.
15For the features of deviations, see Yokochi 1999b, 71; forthc.. Some of the images
that deviate from the standard at one point or another are included in the following list
of three main subtypes.
16Yokcochi 1999b, 71; forthc..
17Yokochi forthc..
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Because of this prevalence of the standard iconography, further subdivi-
sion of the Gupta type should be based on it, and thus the following two
criteria for subdivision can be derived: first, whether the goddess holds the
buffalo’s hind leg or his tail; and second, whether the goddess thrusts a
trident into the buffalo’s neck/head or his back. According to these two
criteria, the standard iconography can be classified into the following four
subtypes:
• Subtype A1 : The goddess holds the buffalo’s hind leg and thrusts a
trident into his back.
• Subtype A2 : The goddess holds the buffalo’s hind leg and thrusts a
trident into his neck/head.
• Subtype B1 : The goddess holds the buffalo’s tail and thrusts a trident
into his neck/head.
• Subtype B2 : The goddess holds the buffalo’s tail and thrusts a trident
into his back.
Application of the two criteria to the actual specimens of the Gupta type,
which was first undertaken in my 1999b paper, proved the validity of the
criteria because the images classified under each subtype showed a particular
distribution pattern. Of the four subtypes, Subtype A2 can be considered
a regional variant because the specimens of this subtype have been found
within a confined region around Goa.18 The other three, A1, B1 and B2,
are the main subtypes and have been named the Northern, the Deccan
and the Vindhya subtypes, respectively, by the present author according to
the region in which early specimens of each subtype were produced. The
following is a list of the specimens of the three main subtypes mostly ascribed
to the fifth to the eighth centuries.19
• Northern subtype : The goddess holds the buffalo’s hind leg with
her front left hand and thrusts a trident into his back with her front
right hand, planting her right foot on his head. About nine specimens
belong to this subtype.
The earliest specimen is the famous relief on the facade of Cave 6 at
Udayagiri dedicated by a Mahārāja of the Sanakān̄ıkas, a feudatory
18Von Mitterwallner 1976, 201, figs. 7 & 8; Yokochi 1999b, 79.
19For more detailed information on the images, see Yokochi 1999b, Appendix A (a
catalogue of the images of the Gupta type) and the postscript including three additional
images. The variants of these three subtypes are found under Subtypes A3, B3 and C in
the 1999b catalogue, although calling them subtypes is not appropriate. In my forthcomig
paper (b), these are grouped under the subdivisions ‘Variants of Subtype A’ and ‘Variants
of Subtype B’.
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king of Candragupta II, in AD 401/402.20 This relief is unique in its
depiction of the goddess as twelve-armed.21 Two specimens that come
from Bhumara, a circular panel on a candraśālā from the Śiva temple
on the outskirts of the village of Bhumara and a stone statue found in
the village of Bhumara, are both ascribed to the early sixth century.22
An image on a small seal from Rājghāt. at Banaras, which is stylisti-
cally comparable to the panel from Bhumara, may be ascribed to the
same century.23 The specimens that possibly date from the seventh
to the eighth centuries include two images from Vidísā District, one
from Gyaraspur24 and the other from the Ramgarh hill near Pathari;25
another from Bharatpur, Rajasthan;26 one from Kanauj;27 and one or
two from Haryana.28
• Deccan subtype : The goddess holds the buffalo’s tail with her front
left hand and thrusts a trident into his neck/head with her front right
hand, planting her right foot on his head. About sixteen specimens
belong to this subtype.
A fine image, though its upper half is lost, from Nagardhan in Nagpur
District, Maharashtra, ascribed to the first half of the fifth century,
may be the earliest example of this subtype.29 Three small pieces that
resemble each other, two from the territory of the Eastern Vākāt.aka
20Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 1 in Catalogue. The votive inscription (CII 3, No. 3, Plate IIB
(No7, Plate VII in Rev.Ed.)) is on the wall just above this Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and the
next relief. In the Allahabad stone pillar inscription (CII 3, No. 1, Plate I), the Sanakān̄ıkas
are referred to as one of the tribes who came to pay tribute to the Guptas as a result of
Samudragupta’s campaign. This relief is reproduced in many articles and monographs.
Special studies appear in von Mitterwallner 1976; Harle 1970; 1971–72.
21This exceptional feature can be explained as the result of influence from the other
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı relief on the north wall of the same courtyard of Cave 6, which rep-
resents a variation of the Kus.ān. a type with the twelve-armed goddess (von Mitterwallner
1976, 199–202, 206f, Fig. 4).
22This Śiva Temple is dated to about AD 520–530 by Williams (1982, 117–122). The
former panel is now preserved in the Allahabad Museum (No. 152). See Banerji 1924, 13,
Pl. XIVb; Iyer 1969, fig. 1; Barret 1975, No. (j); Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 2 in Catalogue.
For the latter image, see Yokochi 1999b, No. 2 in Postscript, Fig. 10. It seems likely that
this image was somehow related to the same temple.
23Iyer 1969, fig. 2; Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 3 in Catalogue.
24Viennot 1971–72, 70, 74f, fig. 6; Barrett 1975, No. (f); Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 4 in
Catalogue.
25Berkson, 1978, figs. 2, 12, 12a; Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 5 in Catalogue.
26No.OS 64 in the Asmolean Museum, Oxford. Harle & Topsfield 1987, 23f (No. 31);
Barrett 1975, No. (d); Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 6 in Catalogue.
27Viennot 1971–72, 71, 75, fig. 7; Barret 1975, No. (l); Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 8 in
Catalogue. The presence of a lion on the image indicates a later date. Viennot ascribes
the image to the late eighth or the early ninth century.
28Handa 1991; Yokochi 1999b, A1 No. 7 in Catalogue.
29Bakker 1993, pl. 20.1; 1997, 84f, 130–133, pl. XXIXa; Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 2 in
Catalogue; forthc.. The image is housed in the Nagpur Central Museum.
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(Nagardhan and Mandhal) and one from Ajanta, also belong to the
Vākāt.aka period, probably the fifth century.
30 A small plaque similar
to these three, excavated at Bh̄ıt.ā, may belong to the same period.
31
Another similar specimen, though this is larger in size, was found
near the Holalamma temple at Devihar, Dharwad District, Karnataka,
which may also be ascribed to the same period.32 The famous, beau-
tiful relief at Badami Cave 1 in Karnataka belongs to this subtype
and can be dated to the second half of the sixth century.33 To the
southeast, two small plaques in limestone were excavated at Peddav-
egi, Eluru Taluk, West Godavari District, AP.34 Both of them may
be ascribed to the late fifth to the sixth centuries.35 To the north
of the Narmadā river are found some images ascribed to the seventh
to the eighth centuries, one from Him. grājgad. h, Mandasaur District,
30The piece from Nagardhan is now preserved in the Nagpur Central Museum and that
from Mandhal in the Department of Ancient Indian History, Culture and Archaeology, the
University of Nagpur. See Bakker 1997, 80–83, 132, n. 106; Yokochi 1999b, B1 Nos. 1 &
3 in Catalogue, Fig. 8. The specimen from Ajanta was recently excavated. It was kindly
brought to my attention by Dr Walter Spink. The image is discussed in comparison with
those from Nagardhan and Mandhal in Yokochi forthc..
31Marshall 1911–12, 86, pl. XXXI fig. 14; Barrett 1975, No. (k); Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 6
in Catalogue. The image is now preserved in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. See also
Yokochi forthc. for a comparison with the three small pieces from the Vākāt.aka realm.
32Sundara 1990, pl. XXVa; Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 4 in Catalogue; forthc..
33Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 5 in Catalogue. The dating of the image is related to the
inscription of Cave 3 bearing the date of AD 578 (Harle 1994, 127; Tartakov & Dehejia
1984–85, 318f). The image is reproduced in many articles and monographs.
34Sarma 1986–87, 19, Pl. 6a; 2002, 74f, Fig. 10 nos. 1 & 10, Pl. 22 nos. 31 & 32. Two
similar plaques were found from Kondrapadu, Nandigama Taluk, Krishna District, AP
(Sarma 1994, 92, fig. 118). Under B3 No. 3 in the Catalogue in my 1999b paper, I regarded
these plaques as representing a hybrid icon of the Gupta and Kus.ān. a types, on the grounds
that the goddess holds a short-handled trident upwards instead of the usual long-handled
one piercing the buffalo. However, the considerable resemblance between these plaques
and those from Peddavegi suggests that the short-handled trident may have been due to a
misunderstanding of the inverted trident, which is depicted in the plaques from Peddavegi,
by local artisans. The plaques from Kondrapadu show other iconic peculiarities: the sword
wielded by the goddess’s rear right hand is pointing downwards and, in one of the plaques,
her rear left hand holds a shield, which is unusual among the specimens of the Gupta type
in the Deccan. Sarma refers to a similar plaque of limestone found at Vı̄rapuram, Kurnool
District, AP (Sarma 2002, 74).
35Sarma attributes one of them (Pl. 22 no. 31; Fig. 10 no. 1) to Phase-IA corresponding
to the Śālankāyana period (c. 4th to 5th century AD) (Sarma 2002, 15). However, this
dating is not well attested since he states elsewhere that the plaque was picked up from
the surface of disturbed pits (ibid., 74f). The other plaque (Pl. 22 no. 32; Fig. 10 no. 10)
is attributed to Phase-IB corresponding to the Vis.n. ukun.d. in period (mid 5th to the end
of 6th century AD) (ibid., 16, 75). It seems to be more probable that both of them were
produced in the Vis.n. ukun.d. in period under some influence from Vākāt.aka art because
of their iconographical similarity with each other and with the small pieces made in the
Vākāt.aka realm (see Yokochi forthc.).
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MP36 and two fragments.37 A grey gneiss plaque from Central India,
preserved in the Indische Kunstabteilung, Berlin, may also have come
from somewhere to the north of the Narmadā river.38 To the west,
two fine images, one from Karvan, Gujarat, and the other from Val-
abhi, Saurashtra, may be datable to the sixth to seventh centuries.39
Further north, in Chamba, King Meruvarman dedicated an image of
this subtype under the name of Laks.an. ā Dev̄ı as the main idol of the
namesake temple at Brahmor in the early eighth century.40
• Vindhya subtype : The goddess holds the buffalo’s tail with her
front left hand and thrusts a trident into his back with her front right
hand, planting her right foot on his head. About seven specimens
belong to this subtype.
The earliest specimen, though only the lower part remains, comes from
Nachna on the Vindhya plateau, now preserved in the Rāmvan Mu-
seum. This statue may be datable to around AD 500.41 One more
image, possibly ascribed to the late sixth century, is found on the
36Garga 1980, 24, pl 13; Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 7 in Catalogue. The image is housed in
the Central Museum, Indore.
37One comes from Jagat near Udaipur (Barrett 1975, No. (c); Seshadri 1963, 11, pl. 7A;
Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 13 in Catalogue), and the other from Jhusi near Allahabad (Yokochi
1999b, B1 No. 12 in Catalogue).
38The Indische Kunstabteilung, Berlin, IC 34797. Härtel 1960, 78f, Tafel 47; Viennot
1971–72, 70f; Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 10 in Catalogue. The shield in the goddess’s rear left
hand and the ordinary trident the goddess thrusts into the buffalo indicate its origin to
be north of the Narmadā river.
39Shah 1960, 25f, 118f, fig. 13; Seshadri 1963, figs. 6A & 9A; Barrett 1975, Nos. (a) &
(b); Yokochi 1999b, B1 Nos. 8 & 9 in Catalogue. The fine stone statue from Valabhi
was discovered together with a Kr.s.n. a image and five Jaina bronzes bearing traces of
inscriptions, one of which may give a date between AD 538 and 548 (Shah 1960, 25).
The Karvan image, now preserved in the Department of Archaeology, M. S. University of
Baroda, is unfortunately very fragmentary, but the elegant style of the original statue is
discernable.
40An inscription engraved on the pedestal of the image records the dedication by Meru-
varman, and it is assigned to the beginning of the eighth century on palaeographical
grounds (Vogel 1911, 141f, pl.X). For the image, see Vogel 1911, 138, pl. VII(b); Goetz
1955, 78–80, pl. VI; Barrett 1975, No. (m); Yokochi 1999b, B1 No. 14 in Catalogue; for
recent research on the temple, see Pieruccini 1997. The image is often ascribed to a later
date on stylistic grounds and suspected to be a recast of the original (Diserens 1986, 463f).
Even if that were the case, there is little doubt that the original represented this subtype,
as does the extant image. Diserens cites two stone slabs of this subtype from the Upper
Kulu Valley, ascribed to the ninth century (ibid., 465, Plates III and IV).
41Rāmvan Museum, No. 83. Yokochi 1999b, No. 1 in Postscript, Fig. 9. According to
Dr H.S. Caturvedi, Director of the Rāmvan Museum, this image was found in the vicinity
of the Śiva temple known as Pārvat̄ı Temple at Nachna. Pārvat̄ı Temple is assigned to
AD 480–500 by Williams, and other monuments and miscellaneous sculptures scattered
about it show the continuation of the activity of temple construction at Nachna during
the early sixth century (Williams 1982, 105–114). The style of the image, including
the voluminous and relatively realistic representation of the buffalo, also points to an
early date. Furthermore, the image somewhat resembles the big image from Nagardhan
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Vindhya plateau, which is engraved on the hillside at Sindūrs̄ı near
Bahuriband, Jabalpur District, MP.42 To the north of the Vindhya
mountain range, the relief in a niche on a cliff going down to the
Betwa river, called Siddhi-k̄ı-guphā, at Deogarh is another early ex-
ample of this subtype and may be ascribed to the second half of the
sixth century.43 To the south, a fine, lively, sandstone image, datable
to the seventh century, is preserved in the Alampur Museum.44 In
Orissa, many images representing this subtype were produced from
the seventh century. In most of them the goddess is depicted as two-
armed, but the standard four-armed goddess iconography is also found
in a few early specimens.45 A fragmentary, apparently old, statue of a
four-armed goddess from the breasts up found within the temple com-
pound at the Virajā temple at Jajpur may also be an early example of
the Gupta-type Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image.
46 According to Brighenti’s
description, the image of the goddess Virajā at the Virajā temple, Ja-
jpur, represents this subtype with the goddess having two arms.47 It
stylistically (Yokochi forthc.).
42Yokochi 1999b, No. 3 in Postscript. The image is at the west end among four images
carved on the hillside facing north. The others are, from east to west, a two-armed
Narasim. ha sitting in a similar pose to two Narasim. ha images on Rāmagiri (Bakker 1997,
140–142, Pl. XXXIII) except for the absence of the discus, Anantaśāȳı-Vis.n. u, and a four-
armed standing Vis.n. u with two āyudhapurus. as (club and discus). All four images are
published with photos by Trivedi (1976).
43Viennot 1971–72, figs. 4 & 5; Barrett 1975, No. (g); Yokochi 1999b, 72–75, 85, B2 No. 1
in Catalogue, Fig. 1. Viennot examines the style of the image in detail and assigns it to
the seventh century. In my opinion, however, as argued in the 1999b paper, the image is
stylistically comparable to the Saptamātr.kā panel at Naharghāt.̄ı at the same site, ascribed
to the sixth century (Panikkar 1997, 88, 93, figs 46, 47; Yokochi 1999b, Figs. 4, 5), and the
elaborate hairstyle of the goddess on the image is very similar to, though less refined than,
the female figurines on the base of the doorway jambs of the Daśāvatāra temple at the same
site, dated around AD 500 (Williams 1982, 133–135, pls. 203, 204). A stone statue from
Lakhamandar, Almora, ascribed to the ninth century, is another example of this subtype
in North India (Nagar 1988, 216, Pl. 20). The statue appears to have been modelled on
the relief at Siddhi-ki-guphā because it resembles that relief in almost all details, including
the goddess’s hairstyle and ornaments, sculpted in a less skillful manner.
44Alampur Museum, No. 45. Seshadri 1963, 11, pl. 10B; Barrett 1975, 66; von Stieten-
cron 1983, Abb. 11; Yokochi 1999b, B2 No. 2 in Catalogue.
45The images bearing a four-armed goddess include one in one of the niches of
the Paraśurāmeśvara temple (c. 650) and another in one of caitya medallions of the
Mārkan.d. eśvara temple (c. 750), both at Bhuvaneshwar. See Donaldson 1985, 59, 86, 1067,
figs. 117, 3227; 2002, 233f; Panigrahi 1961, 134; Brighenti 2001, 220f; Yokochi 1999b, B2
No. 3 & No. 4 in Catalogue. As regards the Gupta-type images in Orissa, Donaldson says
that ‘as a group the four-armed images in Orissa appear to be earlier’ than the two-
armed images (2002, 233). His chart no. 13 (ibid., 234) lists the specimens of the two and
four-armed images with approximate datings.
46Donaldson 1985, 187, 486, fig. 428; Yokochi 1999b, B3 No. 5 in Catalogue. The image is
placed together with a lower-half fragment of a Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image of the Mediaeval
type, and Donaldson ascribed the two as fragments of a single image to the late eighth or
early ninth century.
47‘The image of Virajā represents a two-armed goddess holding a spear which pierces
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may have been the model for two-armed Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images of
this subtype in Orissa, which are, according to Donaldson, ascribed to
the period after the tenth century.48
Of the three, the Northern and the Deccan subtypes sharply contrast
with each other from the viewpoint of the two criteria mentioned above.
Concerning the distribution also, the images of these two subtypes were
produced in different areas, although the distribution ranges partly came
to overlap with each other later. Examples of the Northern subtype began
to be produced around AD 400, as the relief at Udayagiri indicates, and
were scattered to the north of the Vindhya mountains and on the Vindhya
plateau. To the south of the Narmadā river, on the other hand, the Deccan
subtype appeared contemporaneously or slightly later in Vidarbha and dif-
fuses to the south as far as the Kr.s.n. ā and the Tuṅgabhadrā rivers, to the
north to the Gaṅgā river, to the west in Gujarat and Saurashtra, and to
the northwest into Chamba, or, if its variants are included, to Kashmir and
possibly Afghanistan.49
The question now arises which of the Northern and Deccan subtypes
was the archetype of the Gupta type, because it is very unlikely that the
two subtypes emerged independently in different places, one in the eastern
Malwa and the other in the eastern Vidarbha. The relief on the facade of
Udayagiri Cave 6, the earliest specimen of the Northern subtype, may have
been the model for the fine and large image from Nagardhan because, if the
latter formed a set with the Vis.n. u and Ganeśa images from the same site, it
is possible that this set was planned under the influence of an iconographical
programme for Udayagiri Cave 6.50 However, this relief at Udayagiri Cave 6
cannot be the only model for the Nagardhan one because, whereas it shows
an exceptional iconography in that the goddess is twelve-armed, the Nagard-
han image, although its upper part is now broken off, is very likely to have
the body of the buffalo with her right hand while she is uplifting his hind part by holding
his tail with her left. She tramples on the buffalo’s neck with her right foot’ (Brighenti
2001, 219). In my 1999b paper, this image was classified into Subtype B3 (No. 5) according
to Chanda’s description of the image, which is based on the dhyāna recited by the priests
at the temple (Chanda 1930, 4).
48Donaldson 2002, 234f. According to him, most Orissan scholars date the Virajā image
to the Gupta period on the basis of the popular, though incompatible with the evidence,
idea that the two-armed icon of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı is older than the four-armed (ibid.,
235; e.g. Panigrahi 1981, 331). Brighenti also follows this idea and dates the image to the
Gupta period (2001, 72, 219). However, it seems more likely that the image should be
ascribed to the mediaeval period, as are the other two-armed Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images
of the Gupta type in Orissa. For the two-armed images, see also Donaldson 1985, 1067,
figs. 3228–3230; Brighenti 2001, 220f.
49A small image from Kashmir, ascribed to the seventh century by Pal, represents a
variant of the Deccan subtype, in which the buffalo faces not right but left (Pal 1986, 229f,
S. 105; Yokochi 1999b, B3 No. 6 in Catalogue). Pal also states that several pieces similar
to this image were discovered in Afghanistan.
50Bakker 1997, 84f, 128–133.
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originally had the standardized four-armed goddess as seen in the smaller
image from the same site.51 Attention should now be directed to the polit-
ical situation between the Gupta and the Eastern Vākāt.aka in the period.
Near the end of the fourth century, the two dynasties had entered into a mat-
rimonial alliance as a result of Rudrasena II’s marriage with Candragupta
II’s daughter, Prabhāvat̄ı Guptā, which must have enhanced the cultural
interchange between the Gupta and the Eastern Vākāt.aka. Furthermore,
in the early fifth century, Prabhāvat̄ı’s daughter, possibly called Atibhāvat̄ı,
was married to her brother, Ghat.otkaca, a viceroy of the eastern Malwa.
52
This event points to a strong tie between the eastern Malwa and the eastern
Vidarbha in the period. The aforementioned images of Vis.n. u, Ganeśa and
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı found in Nagardhan, whether they were directly mod-
elled upon the iconographical programme of the Udayagiri Cave 6 or not,
must have ensued from this relation between the two regions. Therefore, it
is sufficient to say for the time being that the contemporaneous emergence of
the two earliest subtypes of the Gupta-type Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography
in Udayagiri and Nagardhan can be attributed to the cultural interchange
between the two regions around AD 400.
The earliest specimen of the third, Vindhya subtype, the image from
Nachna on the Vindhya plateau, appears around AD 500, later than those
of the other two subtypes. The Vindhya plateau is an area where the range
of distribution of the two other subtypes overlaps. Furthermore, the iconog-
raphy of the Vindhya subtype shows a mixture of those of the Northern and
the Deccan subtypes: the goddess lifts up the buffalo’s tail in line with the
Deccan subtype and thrusts a trident into his back in line with the Northern
subtype. Therefore, it may be thought that the two earlier subtypes, the
Northern and Deccan, were syncretized into the Vindhya subtype by the
turn of the fifth century. If that were the case, Nachna may have been the
place in which this blending happened. Nachna was probably the centre of
the territory of the Uccakalpa king Vyāghradeva in the last quarter of the
fifth century, who acknowledged the suzerainty of the Eastern Vākāt.aka.
53
So there may have been some cultural influence from the Eastern Vākāt.aka,
in which the Deccan subtypes were popular, upon Nachna. That the Nachna
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image is stylistically similar to the big Nagardhan im-
age,54 though iconographically different, underscores the point. At the same
time, in Bhumara, which is situated about 22 km east of Nachna, are found
two Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images of the Northern subtype ascribed to the early
sixth century, as mentioned earlier in the list. Bhumara was in that period
either within the territory of the Parivrājakas, who acknowledged Gupta
51Bakker 1997, 132.
52Bakker 1997, 17, Appendix I (Kevala Narasim. ha Temple Inscription). For the political
situation of the eastern Malwa in the Gupta period, see Bakker forthc. b.
53Bakker 1997, 47–49.
54Yokochi forthc..
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suzrainty, or on the boundary of the two kingdoms, the Parivrājaka and
the Uccakalpa.55 Therefore, it can be surmized that Nachna was the place,
around AD 500, where the Gupta and Vākāt.aka cultural influences mixed,
so that the Vindhya subtype, into which some features of the Northern and
Deccan subtypes were blended, may have originated in Nachna. During
the following centuries, this subtype diffused in both directions, north and
south, from the Vindhya area, although only a few specimens have been
found so far. On the other hand, this subtype took strong hold in Orissa
from the seventh century.
The final scene of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s slaying of the demon Mahis.a,
described in SP 68.22, precisely and vividly conforms to this Vindhya sub-
type.
5.3 What did the Gupta Iconic Type Signify?
As described earlier in this chapter, the Gupta type is the second earli-
est type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography in North and Central India,
and its iconic features differ distinctly from those of the preceding Kus.ān. a
type. Furthermore, while the production of the Kus.ān. a type was centred on
Mathurā, the Gupta type was probably the result of the cultural contact be-
tween Malwa under the Gupta and Vidarbha under the Eastern Vākāt.aka.
Therefore, it may be assumed that the Gupta type signified something dif-
ferent from what was signified by the Kus.ān. a type. In order to consider
what the Gupta type may have signified, early textual sources related to
this iconic type will be examined in this section. As mentioned at the be-
ginning of this chapter, there are four early textual sources of the myth of
a goddess’s slaying the buffalo demon ascribed to the period from the sixth
to the middle of the eighth century. The descriptions of the myth in all
four documents are related to the Gupta iconic type. One of them is the
episode of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s slaying of the demon Mahis.a related in
the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a, which has already been studied in
the first section of this chapter. In what follows, the other three sources,
Anantavarman’s inscription in a cave of Nāgārjuni Hill, Bān. a’s Can. d. ı̄́sataka,
and Vākpatirāja’s Gaüd. avaho, will be studied in chronological order.
56
Three inscriptions of Anantavarman, a chieftain of the Maukharis, have
been found so far in the Barābar hilly area.57 All three are undated, but
ascribed to the first half of the sixth century on the basis of palaeographical
comparison with the other inscriptions of the Maukhari kings and Hars.a-
vardhana.58 One is engraved in a cave called Lomaśa R. s.i Cave on the
55Bakker 1997, 48f.
56For the other sources often supposed to be early, see n. 1.
57See Cunningham 1971, 40–53 and Buchanan 1925, 11–19, for the archaeological re-
mains of this area.
58Thapyal 1985, 19.
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Barābar Hill, which records that Anantavarman of the Maukharis caused
to be made an image of Kr.s.n. a and placed it in that cave of Pravaragiri,
probably an old name of the Barābar Hill.59 Another, found in a cave called
Vadathi Cave on the Nāgārjuni Hill adjacent to the Barābar Hill, records
that the same Anantavarman caused to be made an image of Bhūtapati (i.e.
Śiva) and one of Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) and placed them in that cave.60 The
last one, which is relevant for the present study, is engraved in a cave called
Gop̄ı Cave on the Nāgārjuni Hill.61
This inscription records that Anantavarman installed an image of
Kātyāyan̄ı in that cave in the Vindhya mountains and dedicated a village
to Bhavān̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), who must be identical to Kātyāyan̄ı here.
This image of Kātyāyan̄ı in the cave was probably a Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
image of the Gupta iconic type because Dev̄ı’s foot placed on the head of
Mahis.āsura is praised in the first stanza,
62 which calls to mind verses of
the Can. d. ı̄́sataka discussed later. Furthermore, Cunningham reports that
numerous rude figures have been sculpted on the rocks of the northern face
of the Kauwa-Dol Hill, which is situated to the southwest of the Barābar
and Nāgārjuni Hills in the same hilly area. According to his report, the
most common of these sculptures is the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image, and the
goddess is depicted as four-armed, holding a sword and trident in her two
right hands and a shield in her upper left hand, and grasping the buffalo’s
tail in her lower left hand.63 From his description, it is evident that these
sculptures of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı represent the Gupta iconic type, probably
either the Deccan or Vindhya subtype. These rude Mahis.āsuramardin̄ıs
on the hillside are very likely to have been modelled on an authoritative
image available in the vicinity, which must have been the image dedicated
by Anantavarman. For these two reasons, it is highly probable that
Kātyāyan̄ı’s image installed by Anantavarman in the Gop̄ı Cave on the
Nāgārjuni Hill was a Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı of the Gupta iconic type.
In this inscription, attention should now be drawn to the statement that
‘[an image of] Kātyāyan̄ı was installed in [this] wonderful cave of the Vindhya
mountain’ (vinyastādbhutavindhyabhūdharaguhām āśritya kātyāyan̄ı). The
allusion to the Vindhya mountain here can be taken as a mere statement
of the actual location of the cave, which means that this hilly area was
a part of the Vindhya mountain range in the contemporary geographical
view. However, the other two inscriptions of Anantavarman do not refer to
59CII 3, no. 48, Plate XXXB; Thapyal 1985, 133f, Plate I.
60CII 3, no. 49, Plate XXXIA; Thapyal 1985, 135f, Plate II.
61CII 3, no. 50, Plate XXXIB; Thapyal 1985, 137f, Plate III.
62The first stanza runs as follows (CII 3, 227):
unnidrasya saroruhasya sakalām āks.ipya śobhām. rucā
sāvajñam. mahis. āsurasya śirasi nyastah. kvan. annūpurah. |
devyā vah. sthirabhaktivādasadr. ś̄ım. yuñjan phalenārthitām.
diśyād acchanakhāṅśujālajat.ilah. pādah. padam. sam. padām. ‖.
63Cunningham 1971, 41. Buchanan also refers to these carvings (1925, 12).
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the Vindhya mountain, in spite of the fact that they record the installation of
images in the caves at the same site. Therefore, it may be not unreasonable
to assume that the allusion to the cave of the Vindhya mountain as the
place where the image of Kātyāyan̄ı was installed implied that Kātyāyan̄ı
was regarded as not only Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı but also Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
The next textual source is Bān. a’s Can. d. ı̄́sataka. Bān. a(-bhat.t.a) was a
court poet of King Hars.avardhana, who reigned from AD 606 to 647. One of
his works, Can. d. ı̄́sataka, is a collection of a hundred and one or two stanzas
64
of benediction dedicated to the goddess Can.d. ı̄ under various epithets. Each
stanza is structurally independent but thematically associated with each
other. This theme, with the exception of three verses (25, 45, and 54), is
the myth of the goddess slaying the demon Mahis.a. Because of the style,
the myth is not narrated in sequence, but the features of the myth in this
work can be inferred from the elements that will be collected in what follows
below.
The most outstanding element is the goddess’s foot that is either tread-
ing or kicking Mahis.a, especially on his head. Her foot, or sometimes the
toenails, is a special subject of praise in fifty-seven verses and, in nine of
these, the foot is specified as the left one. A trident which the goddess
thrusts into Mahis.a is mentioned in seven verses. Two verses depict her as
placing her foot on Mahis.a and as wielding a trident.
65 The demon Mahis.a
seems to assume the buffalo shape during the battle at all times, although
that shape was not regarded as his genuine one.66 A lion is mentioned in
a single verse, in which the goddess is said to rest her foot on the lion’s
64The text on which Mahārān. ā Kumbhakarn.a, who is well known as the author of the
Sam. ḡıtarāja and commentator of the Ḡıtagovinda, and another anonymous commentator
in Bahurā’s ed. commented consists of a 101, which seems to have been the original version.
The Kāvyamālā Ed. adds one verse, the 102nd, at the end. There is another version that
contains two more verses just before the 102nd verse, which results in 104 verses (p. 30f
of Prāstāvika Paricaya in Bahurā’s ed.; the extra two verses are quoted on p. 31). In the
following, quotations of verses of the Can. d. ı̄́sataka are from the Kāvyamālā Ed.
65Can. d. ı̄́sataka 32 and 79:
sadyah. sādhitasādhyam uddhr. tavat̄ı śūlam. śivā pātu vah.
pādaprāntavis.akta eva mahis. ākāre suradves. in. i |
dis.t.yā deva vr.s.adhvajo yadi bhavān es. āpi nah. svāmin̄ı
sam. jātā mahis.adhvajeti jayayā kelau kr. te ’rdhasmitā ‖ 32 ‖;
gād. hāvas. t.ambhapādaprabalabharanamatpūrvakāyordhvabhāgam.
daityam. sam. jātaśiks.am. janamahis.am iva nyakkr. tāgryāṅgabhāgam |
ārūd. hā śūlapān. ih. kr. tavibudhabhayam. hantukāmam. sagarvam.
deyād vaś cintitāni drutamahis.avadhāvāptatus. t.ir bhavān̄ı ‖ 79 ‖.
66The expressions that indicate the demon’s buffalo shape are mahis.itavapus (18, 52,
74, 101), mahis.avapus (36, 38), mahis.atanubhr. t (73, 82), and dhr. tamahis.atanu (76), all
of which mean ‘the one who takes the buffalo shape’. The idea that his buffalo shape is
not genuine but disguised is attested from the following words: kait.abhāvis.kr. tamahis.atanu
(53, 75); chalamahis.atanu (86); mis.amahis.atanu (95). His horn, or a pair of his horns, is
also mentioned in many verses.
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shoulder.67 All these elements indicate that the version of the myth the
author had in mind was related to the Gupta iconic type, although the foot
the goddess placed on the buffalo’s head is the left rather than the right in
the Gupta type.68 The number of her arms is not specified, but her arms
are mentioned in the plural in verse 39. She is also depicted as having three
eyes in three verses (39, 40, 51), a feature shared with Vindhyavāsin̄ı in
the Kauśik̄ı cycle, but which deviates from the standard iconography of the
Gupta type. Compared to the simple story of the same myth found in the
Kauśik̄ı cycle, Bān. a seems to have known a more complicated one. Many
verses suggest that the duel between the goddess and Mahis.a was preceded
by the war between the gods and the demons, as well as Mahis.a’s victory
over the gods; Jayā and Vijayā attend on her;69 she wields not only a trident
but also a bow with arrows and a sword.
As mentioned above, the myth of the goddess killing the demon Mahis.a
is the theme in all the verses except for three. These three verses (25, 45
and 54) describe the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth known in the Harivam. śa. Of them,
verses 25 and 45 depict the scene in which the goddess ascended to heaven,
when she was dashed on a rock by Kam. sa, and verse 54 the scene in which
she, ascending to heaven from Kam. sa’s hand, roared with laughter and
threatened him.70 In verse 45, rocks on a peak in the Vindhya mountains
are regarded as her future abode (āgāmivindhyācalaśikharaśilāvāsa◦). This
juxtaposition of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth and the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı one
shows, as in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, that Vindhyavāsin̄ı and Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
were considered to be one and the same goddess, although the two myths had
67Can. d. ı̄́sataka 43:
dattvā sthūlāntramālāvalivighasahasadghasmarapretakāntam.
kātyāyanyātmanaiva tridaśaripumahādaityadehopahāram |
viśrāntyai pātu yus.mān ks.an. am upari dhr. tam. kesariskandhabhitter
bibhrat tatkesarāl̄ım alimukhararan. annūpuram. pādapadmam ‖.
68The goddess’s left foot is praised in verses 10, 42, 47, 74, 82, 89, 93, 94 and 101, of
which all but one (42) denote the left foot in the term vāma. As Quakenbos suggests
in note 6 on verse 10 in his translation of this work, vāma, in addition to ‘left’, means
‘adverse’ (e.g. to the buffalo demon) and ‘charming’ and is used as a pun connoting these
two meanings.
69For Jayā and Vijayā, see n. 89 in 4.3.2.
70Can. d. ı̄́sataka 25, 45, and 54:
spardhāvardhitavindhyadurbharabharavyastād vihāyastalam.
hastād utpatitā prasādayatu vah. kr. tyāni kātyāyan̄ı |
yām. śūlām iva devadārughat.itām. skandhena mohāndhadh̄ır
vadhyoddeśam aśes.abāndhavakuladhvam. sāya kam. so ’nayat ‖ 25 ‖;
āhantum. n̄ıyamānā bharavidhurabhujasram. samānobhayām. sam.
kam. senainām. si sā vo haratu hariyaśoraks. an. āya ks.amāpi |
prāk prān. ān asya nāsyad gaganam udapatad gocaram. yā śilāyāh.
sam. prāpyāgāmivindhyācalaśikharaśilāvāsayogodyateva ‖ 45 ‖;
hastād utpatya yāntyā gaganam agan. itādhairyav̄ıryāvalepam.
vailaks.yen. eva pān. d. udyutim aditisutārātim āpādayantyāh. |
darpānalpāt.t.ahāsadvigun. atarasitāh. saptalok̄ıjananyāh.
tarjanyā janyadūtyo nakharucitatayas tarjayantyā jayanti ‖ 54 ‖.
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not yet been integrated. In this respect, the second verse may be noteworthy
because it describes the goddess, called Śivā, as the one ‘whose foot, which
was planted on Mahis.a’s shoulder comparable to a touch-stone, because of
her mistaking it for the Vindhya mountain, deprived him of his life through
mere ignorance (i.e. as a result of her mistake)’.71 The description suggests
that the goddess killed Mahis.a in the Vindhya mountains. Although we
cannot conclude from only one verse that this myth was set in the Vindhya
mountains in the version known by Bān. a, if that were the case, Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı would have merged into the goddess who lives
in the Vindhya mountains and kills the demon Mahis.a there.
Finally, the relationship of the goddess with Pārvat̄ı should be com-
mented on briefly. In this poem, the goddess Can.d. ı̄ is not a separate manifes-
tation of Pārvat̄ı but equated with her. In many verses, Śiva is referred to as
her husband and their conjugal affection is depicted. Guha (i.e. Skanda) and
Kuñjarendrānana (‘One who has the face of a chief elephant’, i.e. Vināyaka)
appear in verse 67 as her sons and, together with Nandin, a chief of Śiva’s
Gan. as, are referred to in some other verses. Furthermore, some of her epi-
thets, Umā, Pārvat̄ı, Haimavat̄ı, Gaur̄ı, and ones meaning Śiva’s wife, such
as Rudrān. ı̄, clearly denote Pārvat̄ı. On the other hand, it is evident that the
main subject of praise is the goddess as Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı assimilated to
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, as discussed above. Therefore, unlike the case in the Kauśik̄ı
cycle, the intention behind equating this goddess with Pārvat̄ı in this work
was probably to elevate her to the state of Pārvat̄ı, Śiva’s consort, rather
than to incorporate her into Pārvat̄ı.72 This is also true of Anantavarman’s
inscription. There Kātyāyan̄ı is also called Bhavān̄ı so as to be identified
with Pārvat̄ı. However, the fact that the goddess is described in the first
stanza as Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and that she was represented by an image with
the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography suggests that the object of worship was
primarily the goddess as Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and, therefore, her identifica-
71Can. d. ı̄́sataka 2:
hum. kāre nyakkr. todanvati mahati jite śiñjitair nūpurasya
ślis.yacchr. ṅgaks.ate ’pi ks.aradasr. ji nijālaktakabhrāntibhāji |
skandhe vindhyādribuddhyā nikas.ati mahis.asyāhito ’sūn ahārs. ı̄d
ajñānād eva yasyāś caran. a iti śivam. sā śivā vah. karotu ‖.
The translated part is from skandhe in pāda c to caran. a in pāda d. The translation of
nikas.ati as ‘comparable to a touch-stone’ follows Kumbhakarn.a’s interpretation. Accord-
ing to him, the black shoulder of Mahis.a with a streak of blood dripping from the goddess’s
foot injured by Mahis.a’s horn, which is depicted in pāda b, is compared to a touch-stone
with a streak of gold (nikas.a ivācarat̄ıti nikas.ati, nikas.at̄ıti nikas.an tasmin nikas.ati | kim
uktam. bhavati, mahis.asya kr. s.n. e skandhe raktimavaśān nikas.opamā | on p. 18 of Bahurā’s
ed.).
72If Bān. a knew the Śaiva version of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth in one form or another, this
may have been one of the reasons why Bān. a used the Bhāgavata version of the Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı myth rather than the Śaiva version, in spite of the distinct Śaiva affiliation of this
poem. It is uncertain whether the Skandapurān. a precedes the Can. d. ı̄́sataka and whether
Bān. a knew a version of the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth similar to that found in the Kauśik̄ı cycle.
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tion with Pārvat̄ı would have been made to make her as authoritative as
Pārvat̄ı.
Of the various epithets of the goddess used in this work, the epithets
other than those clearly signifying Pārvat̄ı are Can.d. ı̄ (71), Can.d. ikā (46, 49,
102), Ambikā (12, 48, 51, 75, 86, 96, 99), Āryā (3, 55), Śivā (2, 6, 23, 30,
32), Durgā (8), Kātyāyan̄ı (14, 25, 43), Kāl̄ı (11, 26, 61), Bhadrakāl̄ı (22,
76, 89) and Kālarātri (53).73 Among them, Ambikā may have been another
epithet of Pārvat̄ı as it was in the Skandapurān. a. The other epithets were
probably associated with either Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, Vindhyavāsin̄ı, or the
goddess into whom both goddesses were united by the time of Bān. a.
74
The last source to study is Vākpatirāja’s Gaüd. avaho. Vākpatirāja was a
court poet like Bān. a; he served King Yaśovarman, who reigned from Kanauj,
probably in the second quarter of the eighth century.75 His Gaüd. avaho, a
Prakrit poem, describes Yaśovarman’s digvijaya, a nationwide campaign.
The work begins with sixty-one verses of benediction that invoke various
deities. One of them praises a goddess who kicks Mahis.āsura with her
foot,76 which seems to echo the Gupta iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
According to this poem, when King Yaśovarman embarked on his dig-
vijaya, the first hostile king he attacked was the Magadha king; on the way,
he paid homage to ‘the blessed lady who lives in the cave of the Vindhya
mountain’.77 The eulogy he dedicated to the goddess encompasses fifty-three
verses (285–337), in which various types of goddesses are depicted under one
and the same goddess addressed as the second person, the sole object of the
eulogy. She is described as Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı in eight verses, as Pārvat̄ı in
eight verses, as Vindhyavāsin̄ı in three verses, and as Nidrā in one verse. It is
perfectly clear that the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı myth and the Pārvat̄ı myth are
the favourite themes, and the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth in the Bhāgavata version
73These epithets are sometimes exchanged in the texts found in Kumbhakarn.a’s com-
mentary and a commentary by an anonymous commentator, both edited by Bahurā.
74In the Kādambar̄ı, another work by Bān. a, the following epithets are used for probably
the same goddess: Kātyāyan̄ı (p. 40, l. 5 and p. 66, l. 3), Can.d. ikā (p. 65, l. 4, p. 462, l. 1
and p. 463, l. 7), Ambikā (p. 68, l. 4 and p. 459 l. 7), and Durgā (p. 69, l. 1, p. 453, l. 2 and
p. 460, l. 7). The list of Pārvat̄ı’s epithets in AK 1.1.35cd–36 (36cd–38 in Ramanathan’s
ed.) contains the following names: Umā, Kātyāyan̄ı, Gaur̄ı, Kāl̄ı, Haimavat̄ı, Īśvar̄ı, Śivā,
Bhavān̄ı, Rudrān. ı̄, Śarvān. ı̄, Sarvamaṅgalā, Aparn. ā, Pārvat̄ı, Durgā, Mr.d. ān̄ı, Can. d. ikā and
Ambikā.
75Suru’s ed. of the Gaüd. avaho, Introduction, p. lvif; Bodewitz & van Daalen 1998, 42;
Pandit & Utgikar’s ed., Utgikar’s supplementary notes for the second edition, pp. cclvi–
cclx; Mishra 1977, 92–103.
76Gaüd. avaho 43:
sā jaäı n. eurillen. a j̄ıĕ calan. en. a tād. ia-kkham. dho |
ubbhin. n. a-ruhira-kusumo jāo mahisāsurāsoo ‖.
The quotations from the Gaüd. avaho in this part are from Suru’s edition.
77Gaüd. avaho 338:
ia vim. jjha-guhā-n. ilayāĕ tammi-dala-sabara-sit.t.ha-maggāe |
pahun. ā sapariaram. bhaavāıĕ vihio n. amakkāro ‖.
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is also included, though in just two verses,78 which follows the pattern of
the Can. d. ı̄́sataka. On the other hand, there are two features in this eulogy
that differ from the Can. d. ı̄́sataka. First, the gruesome descriptions that are
usually given to the Cāmun.d. ā-type goddess, such as being decorated with
skulls and bones (297 and 302), a tongue lolling with greed for gravy on
bones (328) and riding on a dead corpse (333), are attributed to the main
goddess.79 On the other hand, the goddess who has an emaciated body—a
definite feature of the Cāmun.d. ā-type goddess—is described in 329 under the
name of Revāı (Revat̄ı) as an attendant of the main goddess.80 Second, this
eulogy includes many references to the offerings made to the goddess. In
addition to the usual items, such as incense, lamps, and flowers, these are
blood, animals, swords and daggers, animal or human heads, hair, severed
arms, mirrors, and red cloth and banners.81 Moreover, 319 refers to the
women of the Kaula sect who came to see the sacrifice of great animals
(mahāpasu), namely human beings,82 and the site is, in 327, described as a
cremation ground (masān. a) where parts of dead bodies that heroes (v̄ıra,
i.e. a practitioner of an intence, esoteric, form of tantric Śaivism) sell at
night are hanging on the trees.83 These verses suggest some influence of the
78Gaüd. avaho 308 and 326:
tam. sahasi sajala-j̄ımūa-goarā gori vijju-bhāvammi |
kam. soppia-vajjha-silā-saha vva gaan. e samuppäıā ‖ 308 ‖;
am. gamavalam. viālim. bi-sarasa-n. ara-vaan. a-pāad. am. vahasi |
ajjavi kam. sa-pphod. an. a-lalam. ta-n. iaat.t.hi-sid. hilam. va ‖ 328 ‖.
Gaüd. avaho 290 refers to Mount Vindhya and Himālaya as the goddess’s abodes:
tuhin. a-gir̄ı devi tumāi jan. aa-bhāven. a gāravam. n. ı̄o |
vim. jjhāalo vi kam. dara-n. ivāsa-l̄ılāĕ kallān. i ‖.
79Gaüd. avaho 297, 302, 328 and 333
palayam. vā kāli n. a n. immavesi rūvassa te an. am. tassa |
savvam. ge kaha n. u kavāla-mam. d. alād. am. baram. ghad. aü ‖ 297 ‖;
jāhe raan. ı̄-rūven. a phurasi sasahara-vid. am. bia-kavālā |
tāhe vi n. arat.t.hi-pasāhan. ammi tuha ghad. äı gaha-cakkam. ‖ 302 ‖;
sarasat.t.hi-dam. d. a-lohen. a cam. d. i ahara-ppahārun. e tujjha |
j̄ıhā n. ia-dasan. a-maūha-mam. d. aleccea sam. valäı ‖ 328 ‖;
kun. avattan. a-sulahūsāsa-kāya-n. ivvad. ia-gāravo appā |
tuha dhāran. a-kkhamo k̄ıräı vva n. an. u vāhan. a-saven. a ‖ 333 ‖.
She is called Kāl̄ı in 297 and Can.d. ı̄ in 328, and regarded as night (raan. ı̄) in 302.
80Gaüd. avaho 329:
paai-parisikka-kāyā purao sam. carai revāı tujjha |
iha sai sam. n. ihia-mahā-parea-bhaya-mukka-māsavva ‖.
See also n. 81 in 4.3.1.
81Gaüd. avaho 294, 295 (offering of buffalos), 306, 307, 310, 311, 317, 318, 322, 330, 331,
332, 334 and 336. Above all, the image of blood is predominent in many of these verses.
82Gaüd. avaho 319:
visasijjam. ta-mahā-pasu-dam. san. a-sam. bhama-paropparārūd. hā |
gaan. eccia gam. dha-ud. im. kun. am. ti tuha kaula-n. ār̄ıo ‖.
83Gaüd. avaho 327:
sūem. ti v̄ıra-vikkaa-vikkamamiha jāmin. ı̄-masān. esu |
avalam. bia-kun. ava-cchea-pād. alā sāhi-sāhāo ‖.
This verse calls to mind the famous scene of the cremation ground in the fifth act of
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Tantric practices. Although there is no reference to the mode of rituals in the
Can. d. ı̄́sataka as the work picks up subjects from the myths, another work by
the same poet Bān. a, the Kādambar̄ı, alludes to the offerings of animals and
blood made to the goddess Can.d. ikā. Also, in the same work, a wretched,
degenerate practitioner of the Śaiva Tantras is said to have resorted to a
Can.d. ikā shrine as a priest.
84
Here attention should be paid to the two verses in the beginning of the
eulogy. The first verse (285) describes the arched entrance (toran. a-ddāram. )
of the cave temple, referring to the goddess killing Mahis.āsura. Then, in the
second verse (286), it is said that ‘the head of Mahis.āsura, which was covered
with your toenails’ beams, was seen’,85 which indicates that the goddess’s
foot was placed on the buffalo demon and therefore points to the Gupta
iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı. Because this verse immediately follows
the description of the entrance of the cave and begins with dit.t.ham. (‘[it] was
seen’), it may not be too far-fetched to suppose that the main idol in the cave
is described in this verse, namely, the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image bearing the
Gupta-type iconography. Among the other verses related to the Mahis.ā-
suramardin̄ı myth, 324 refers to her foot planted on Mahis.a’s head, 293 to
Mahis.a’s horn that pulled off her anklet and was broken by her, and 305 to
three blood-streams flowing from Mahis.a’s body pierced by her trident.
86
They also suggest that the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı myth the poet had in mind
Bhavabhūti’s Mālat̄ımādhava, contemporary with the Gaüd. avaho.
84In the description of a general of the śabala army, his arms are said to have had
many sword cuts made to offer blood to Can. d. ikā (can. d. ikārudhirabalipradānāyāsakr. nniśita-
śastrollekhavis.amitaśikharen. a bhujayugalenopaśobhitam on p. 65). For a similar practice
referred to in the Harivam. śapurān. a, see n. 54 in 3.4. The description of the Can. d. ikā
shrine in the woodlands (p. 455, l. 5–p. 463, l. 7) includes several allusions to the of-
ferings of animals and blood; for instance, horns, tongues, eyes and heads of animals
sacrificed there (anyatrāṅkuritām iva kut.ilaharin. avis. ān. akot.ikūt.aih. , pallavitām iva sarasa-
jihvācchedaśataih. , kusumitām iva raktanayanasahasraih. , phalitām iva mun. d. aman. d. alair
upahārahim. sām. darśayant̄ım on p. 456) and the courtyard that became slippery with the
flow of blood (prabhūtarudhiradarśanodbhūtamūrcchāpatiteneva pratibimbitenāstatāmren. a
savitrāntar̄ıkr. taih. ks.atajapravāhaih. picchil̄ıkr. tājiram on p. 456f). A red banner on the
Can. d. ikā shrine is described from p. 454, l. 6 to p. 456, l. 4.
85Gaüd. avaho 285 and 286:
bam. d̄ıkaa-mahisāsura-kula-kam. t.hummoieh̆ım. va tumāe |
māhavi gham. t.ā-dāmeh̆ım. mam. d. iam. toran. a-ddāram. ‖ 285 ‖
dit.t.ham. sāhĕjjārūd. ha-tuhin. a-gir̄ı-kham. d. a-din. n. a-p̄ıd. ham. va |
mahisāsurassa s̄ısam. tuha calan. a-n. aha-ppahā-bhariam. ‖ 286 ‖.
86Gaüd. avaho 324, 293 and 305:
s̄ısammi kao mahisassa devi maran. āa jo hi sam. pan. n. o |
soccia jan. assa jāo tuha calan. o mam. gala-t.t.hān. am. ‖ 324 ‖
khalio tăım. rahasukkhitta-man. i-tulā-kod. i-kum. d. alāharan. o |
sim. go bham. ga-t.t.havia-valaya-bam. dho vva mahisassa ‖ 293 ‖
sam. kam. tāu va rosārun. acchi-valaya-ppahāŏ mahisammi |
tuha sabari son. ia-sihā tisūla-maggesu d̄ısam. ti ‖ 305 ‖.
In addition, 288 refers to a lion as her vehicle. The other verses referring to Mahis.a are
289 and 316.
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was related to the Gupta type. On the other hand, as mentioned earlier, the
deity to whom the king paid homage is called ‘the blessed lady who lives in
the cave of the Vindhya mountains’ (Vim. jjhaguhān. ilayā Bhaavāı, see n. 77).
Therefore, it seems to be likely that the goddess praised by the king was
primarily thought to be Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı assimilated to Vindhyavāsin̄ı
and related to the Gupta iconic type, as may have been the case in the
Can. d. ı̄́sataka and Anantavarman’s inscription.
It is well known that Yaśovarman’s campaign described in the Gaüd. a-
vaho is not a historical fact,87 since he was defeated by King Lalitāditya
Muktāp̄ıd. a of Kashmir, possibly in AD 733.
88 However, his conquest of
the Magadha king is almost certainly based on historical fact, because an
inscription found at Nālandā in Magadha, which records that Mālāda, a son
of Yaśovarman’s minister, made a dedication to the Buddhist temple built
by a king Bālāditya, praises Yaśovarmadeva as the protector of the world
(lokapāla) in the second stanza.89 Hence, Yaśovarman’s visit to the cave
temple of the goddess may also actually have taken place. The location
of this temple can be fixed roughly from the sequence of the story around
the episode of his visit to the temple, which is as follows: Yaśovarman
started his campaign in the autumn (192); he marched out of the city (254);
he reached the area around the Son river in winter (276); a description
of the marshes (277–279); he reached the Vindhya mountains (280–283)
and continued marching (284); he paid homage with a long eulogy to the
goddess living in the cave of the Vindhya mountains (285–338); he pondered
about death after seeing the dead body (339–347); a description of the forest
(348–353); the Magadha king fled without fighting (354); a description of
summer (355–363); a description of rainy season (364–413); the Magadha
king returned with his allies and the war commenced (414–416); defeating
the Magadha king, he continued his campaign to the sea coast (417). This
sequence shows that the cave temple in the Vindhya mountains was located
somewhere between the Son river and Magadha country.
From these considerations, the temple Yaśovarman may have visited
can be identified with one that meets the following three qualifications:
situated between the Son river and Magadha country; a cave temple in
the Vindhya mountains; and the main idol is a Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image
of the Gupta iconic type. All the three qualifications are fulfilled by the
Gop̄ı Cave on the Nāgārjuni Hill where Anantavarman probably installed a
87See Mishra 1977, 67–92. Analyzing the themes and structure of this poem minutely,
van Daalen and Bodewitz (1994, 1998) assume that Vākpatirāja was concerned with the
representation of a cakravartin and say ‘That this cakravartin is Yaśovarman hardly seems
to be essential’ (Bodewitz & van Daalen 1998, 58).
88See the references given in n. 75. Mishra, after evaluating the available sources and
the preceding studies, concludes that this defeat took place after AD 736 and before AD
749–753 (1977, 102).
89Sastri 1929–30; Suru’s ed., Introduction, p. liiif.
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Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image of the Gupta iconic type. Therefore, there is a
high probability that the goddess’s cave temple in the Vindhya mountains
mentioned in the Gaüd. avaho is the Gop̄ı Cave on the Nāgārjuni Hill.
The above study of the three early textual sources of the Gupta iconic
type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, as well as the episode of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s
killing of Mahis.a in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a, has revealed
that it is very likely that Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı was assimilated to Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı in all the sources. Hence, the Gupta iconic type would have signi-
fied Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı assimilated to Vindhyavāsin̄ı during the sixth to the
middle of the eighth centuries. In that case, it may be permissible to project
this signification of the Gupta iconic type onto the inception of this iconic
type. As discussed in the previous chapter (4.2), the proto-myth of Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı took shape in a period not much earlier than the composition of the
Harivam. śa, ascribed to around the fourth century, and simultaneously the
goddess called Vindhyavāsin̄ı emerged as a legitimate member of the Hindu
pantheon. When Vindhyavāsin̄ı came to occupy a firm position in the Hindu
pantheon, for which the incorporation of her into the Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava
myth in the Harivam. śa is a piece of evidence,
90 an iconical representation
of her must have become required, especially in order to perform the Hindu
ritual of her worship.91 However, no distinct icon of Vindhyavāsin̄ı at an
early period has yet been found.92 At that period, Kus.ān. a-type iconic im-
ages of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, another demon-slaying goddess, were popular
in North India. It may be because of the popularity of the Mahis.āsura-
mardin̄ı icon that Vindhyavāsin̄ı did not develop her unique iconography
but, instead, a new type of the Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography emerged,
viz. the Gupta type. As mentioned earlier, the emergence of the Gupta
iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı probably occurred in the late fourth cen-
tury, which seems to fit the chronological context of the Hinduization pro-
cess of Vindhyavāsin̄ı. Moreover, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s representation with the
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography would not have been strange, because the
Harivam. śa attests that she was worshipped with animal sacrifices (p. 97 in
4.3) and a buffalo was probably the biggest and most representative animal
for sacrifice at that time as it was in a later period. If the Gupta iconic type
of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı had represented Vindhyavāsin̄ı, this would naturally
have resulted in the assimilation of the two goddesses, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
and Vindhyavāsin̄ı.
As discussed earlier, the idea that the goddess kills the buffalo demon in
the Vindhya mountains can be distilled from a verse of the Can. d. ı̄́sataka and,
in the Kauśik̄ı cycle, Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s killing of the buffalo demon is likely to
have been located in the Vindhya mountains. It may also have been implied
90A reference to her in the Mr.cchakat.ika, ascribed to the Gupta period, is another piece.
The passage is quoted in n. 48 in 4.2.
91See n. 98.
92For the iconography that appeared later than the seventh century, see n. 102 in 4.3.2.
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in Kātyāyan̄ı’s image dedicated by Anantavarman, which probably had the
Gupta-type Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı iconography and was placed in a cave in the
Vindhya mountains. If that were the case, it can be surmized that this idea
was the core of the assimilation of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı,
although the myths of both goddesses were not entirely integrated in the
following centuries.93
5.4 The Rise of ‘the Warrior Goddess’
The Gupta iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı represented not only Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı but also local or regional goddesses in the process of its diffusion. An
example is the image of Virajā in the Virajā temple at Jajpur, Cuttak Dis-
trict, Orissa. Viraja was known as a sacred place in the Mahābhārata94
and the goddess Virajā is the tutelary deity of the place. In the Virajā
temple, the goddess is represented by a Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image of the
Vindhya subtype of the Gupta-type icon.95 Another example is the im-
93The meaning of the Gupta-type iconography is another matter. From the textual
material discussed in this section, it is evident that the goddess’s foot placed on the
buffalo’s head was the most important feature of this iconic type for her devotees. This
posture can be interpreted in three alternative manners: martial, devotional and erotic.
The martial interpretation, the goddess’s victory over the buffalo demon, is the most
manifest. Furthermore, prostrating oneself and touching a victor’s feet is a typical posture
of subjugation. In this regard, the goddess may also have been considered to symbolize a
victorious king. As for the second, devotional one, it is needless to say that worshipping
the goddess’s foot is a devotional act for her devotee; however, it is not certain that the
buffalo demon was regarded as her devotee in this iconography. Verse 6 of the Can. d. ı̄́sataka
states that the buffalo demon, though wicked, attained heaven as a result of being killed
by her foot. Verse 8 may also suggest the same idea, which becomes clear if we read
svah. stho for svastho in pāda d, cited in Kumbhakarn.a’s commentary as an alternative (it
is not rare in old manuscripts that svah. stho and svastho are not distinguished). So, setting
her foot on the buffalo’s head may have been seen as an act of grace from the goddess’s
viewpoint. The erotic interpretation may sound strange, but a lady who is angry with her
lover’s infidelity and kicks his head when he prostrates himself and apologizes to her for
his fault is a popular theme of love quarrels in classical Indian literature. In Can. d. ı̄́sataka
74 and 75, her kicking of the buffalo demon is compared to that of her husband Śiva who
offended her in a love quarrel. Hardy has pointed out the second and third interpretations
in his analysis of the Can. d. ı̄́sataka (1994, 282f and 497).
94MBh 3.83.6–7:
tato vaitaran. ı̄m. gatvā nad̄ım. pāpapramocan̄ım |
virajam. t̄ırtham āsādya virājati yathā śaś̄ı ‖
prabhavec ca kule pun. ye sarvapāpam. vyapohati |
gosahasraphalam. labdhvā punāti ca kulam. narah. ‖.
95The present Virajā temple is considered to be a later replacement of the original one,
for which Panigrahi states that ‘At Kalasapur, situated about a mile from the present
temple of Viraja at Jajpur, which is traditionally known to be the original site of the shrine
of that deity, there are still the remains of a small stone temple that may be assigned to
the early Gupta period’ (Panigrahi 1981, 370). The Virajā image of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
iconography may be an early mediaeval production as the goddess has two arms rather
than four, which was a typical feature in the mediaeval Orissan Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images
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age of Laks.an. ā Dev̄ı in the Laks.an. ā Dev̄ı temple at Brahmor, Chamba
District, HP. This is a Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image of the Deccan subtype
of the Gupta-type iconography and the inscription on its pedestal records
that King Meruvarman had the image of Laks.an. ā Dev̄ı made. The inscrip-
tion is assigned to the early eighth century on palaeographical grounds.96
Chamba’s Vam. śāval̄ı, the royal genealogy, also refers to Meruvarman’s ded-
ication of this image, calling it an image of Bhadrakāl̄ı.97 During the period
in which the Gupta iconic type gradually diffused, there must have been
many other cases in which a Gupta-type Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı image was used
to represent the tutelary goddess of a specific locality.98 Conversely speak-
ing, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı gradually absorbed these local/regional goddesses
into herself through the diffusion of her iconic images. The previous chapter
examined the premise that the Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of
the Skandapurān. a shows that Vindhyavāsin̄ı absorbed local/regional god-
desses into herself as her manifestations. In other words, the development
of the myth propagated the belief that Vindhyavāsin̄ı was a supra-regional
goddess ranking higher than the tutelary goddess in every locality. In the
case of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, the diffusion of her Gupta-type iconography
promoted a similar idea that each of local/regional goddesses is a manifes-
tation of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı. These two processes occurred from the fifth
or sixth century on. As discussed in the previous section, the assimilation
of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı may have been commenced con-
comitant to the emergence of the Gupta iconic type, which was towards the
of the Gupta-type iconography. On the other hand, there is a fragmentary image in the
temple complex, possibly a part of a Gupta-type image of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı bearing a
four-armed goddess, datable to the seventh century (see p. 138).
96Vogel 1911, 141f, plate X. See n. 40.
97Vogel 1911, 85, Vam. śāval̄ı 45cd–47ab:
devadevasya sthitaye mūrtim. naraharer api ‖ 45 ‖
pratis. t.hāpya svagurun. ā kāśmı̄ren. a mahātmanā |
sūryām. śam. cātmanā bhadrakāl̄ım. tatra gan. ādhipam ‖ 46 ‖
sam. sthāpya vr.s.am asyādhas tv alikhad rājaśāsanam |.
98Eschmann (1978) argues elaborately several patterns of the Hinduization of aboriginal
goddesses, based on a variety of examples in Orissa. One of the patterns that occurs on
‘temple level’ of the Hinduization is to use an image of Durgā (viz. Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı)
as an iconic representation of a local goddess in the temple. In this respect, he says
‘Worship at the temple level concentrates on the mūrti . Possession may occasionally
occur, but basically the medium of the deity is supposed to be her image in the Hindu
sense. It is therefore at this stage mainly, where the performence of pūjā is so much
intensified, that the need for a “proper” image, at least basically corresponding to Hindu
standards, becomes predominant. There are two possibilities to satisfy this need: either
a “proper” image—usually an image of Durgā or Cāmun. d. ā is just added to the symbol
and may eventually totally replace it, or the symbol itself is changed in such a way as to
look more like an image’ (p. 89). As for the first possibility, he also states ‘The type of
Hinduization at temple level, where a popular Hindu image is combined together with the
aboriginal symbol, presents the least difficulties. There is no need for a special mythology
or for iconographical legends—the close association if not identification of the Hinduized
goddess with Durgā is just emphasized by the Durgā image representing her’ (p. 90).
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end of the fourth century. Therefore, the two processes, the integration of
local/regional goddesses into Vindhyavāsin̄ı through the development of her
myth and that into Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı through the diffusion of her Gupta-
type iconography, continued interacting and enhancing each other in another
process of assmilating both goddesses.
Finally, it should be asked which segment of society promoted this devel-
opment. There are several extant Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı images of the Gupta
iconic type that may well have been produced under royal patronage. The
Laks.an. ā Dev̄ı image mentioned above is an indisputable example. It is also
highly probable that the Udayagiri relief at Cave 6, the fine fragment from
Nagardhan, the famous Badami Cave 1 relief, the earliest piece of the Vind-
hya subtype from Nachna, the Virajā image, and the lost Kātyāyan̄ı image
dedicated by Anantavarman are all royal examples. This suggests that the
diffusion of the Gupta iconic type of Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı was supported by
the political ruling class.99
Early textual material related to the Gupta type, discussed in detail
in the previous section, strengthens this argument. In the Kauśik̄ı cycle,
Vindhyavāsin̄ı, to whom the slaughter of the demon Mahis.a is also at-
tributed, was described as a secondary manifestation of Pārvat̄ı, who is the
Mother of the World as the Consort of Śiva, the Lord of the World, in the
Skandapurān. a. In the other three sources, on the other hand, the goddess
into whom Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı were united was probably
the primary object of devotion in spite of her being identified with Pārvat̄ı.
This difference between the Kauśik̄ı cycle and the other three may have en-
sued from the difference between the social segments that composed them
or caused them to be composed. It is highly probable that the redactors
99See von Stietencron 1983, 137f, where he argued that the patronage of the warrior
class was one of the decisive elements for the popularity of Durgā Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
He also pointed out the role this goddess played in the Hinduization process in the early
mediaeval period through the identification of regional goddesses with her.
Royal patronage on Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı may already have commenced in the late Kus.ān. a
period. From this period comes a fragment of a large Kus.ān. a-type Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
image found in Mathurā and preserved in the Museum für Indische Kunst, Berlin, which
was probably used for worship beyond private or domestic confines (Härtel 1992, 85–87,
plate 37; Srinivasan 1997, 290, Pl. 20.19). There is also a fragment of a large image
belonging to Srinivasan’s Type 1 of ‘the Kus.ān. a Warrior Goddess’ (p. 115 in 4.3.2), which
she dates to the fourth century (The Russek Collection, no. 605; Srinivasan 1997, 290f,
Pl. 20.22). In this regard, Srinivasan suggests that the lower portion of the female figure
found in the Māt. shrine in Mathurā was originally an image of her Type 1 and represented a
victory goddess, following Fussman’s argument that, on the grounds of similarity between
the Māt. and the Surkh Kotal temple remains, the Māt. shrine may have been a Kus.ān. a
dynastic shrine dedicated to the goddess Śr̄ı. As for the Surkh Kotal temple A, Fussman
states that it was called ‘the shrine of the Victory (Oanindo) of Kanis.ka’, based on an
inscription found there (SK 4), and that Bactorian Oanindo corresponds to the Indian
goddess Śr̄ı. See Fussman 1989; Srinivasan 1997, 291, Pls. 20.23 and 24. There is one
problem when Fussman’s and Srinivasan’s arguments are put together: it is very unusual
for the goddess Śr̄ı to be represented as a warrior-type goddess in the Indian tradition.
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of the Skandapurān. a were a group of lay Śaiva Brahmins. The three other
sources, on the other hand, are all closely connected with kings. The authors
of the Can. d. ı̄́sataka and the Gaüd. avaho, Bān. a and Vākpatirāja respectively,
were both court poets. The theme of the Gaüd. avaho is the digvijaya by
King Yaśovarman, so that its close tie with that king, whom Vākpatirāja
served, is beyoud doubt. As for the Can. d. ı̄́sataka, although the conditions
under which the poem was composed are less clear, Bān. a is the author of
the Hars.acarita, an account of King Hars.avardhana, leading to his accession
to the throne, which suggests that he worked under the strong patronage
of that king. As regards the third source, Anantavarman’s inscription in
the Gop̄ı Cave on the Nāgārjuni Hill, it is obvious that Anantavarman, a
chieftain of the Maukharis, caused it to be composed. From this contrast
between the Skandapurān. a and the others, it could be maintained that the
devotion to the goddess into whom Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı and Vindhyavāsin̄ı
were assmilated was supported by the social segment centred on kingship,
while Pārvat̄ı was of greater value in the Brahmanical Śaiva milieu.
Concerning the worship of Vindhyavāsin̄ı, Dan. d. in’s Daśakumāracarita,
generally ascribed to the sixth to the seventh centuries,100 provides a few
clues for its association with kingship. In the sixth chapter of the work,
it is said that King Tuṅgadhanvan of the Suhma country made a wish to
Vindhyavāsin̄ı in her shrine at the capital city Dāmaliptā to obtain chil-
dren and was granted a son and a daughter. Vindhyavāsin̄ı is described
as having forgotten her fondness for living in the Vindhya mountains and
having lived in the shrine at Dāmaliptā.101 The eighth chapter refers to
her shrine on the river Revā (viz. Narmadā) in the vicinity of Māhis.mat̄ı.
This chapter, which may have been set against the historical background
of the fall of the Gupta and the Vākāt.aka dynasties in the second half of
the fifth century,102 is intriguing in the present discussion because Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı was given a significant role in the stratagem of Vísruta, the hero of
this chapter, to regain the Vidarbha kingdom for the legitimate successor.
When the king of Aśmaka attacked and conquered the Vidarbha kingdom,
the queen with her young son and daughter survived and fled to Māhis.mat̄ı.
There Mitravarman, the king of Māhis.mat̄ı, made advances to the queen
100Lienhard dated the work ‘on the evidence of style and structure, as a little earlier
than Subandhu and Bān. a, i.e. before the middle of the seventh century’ (1984, 234).
101Suhmapatis tuṅgadhanvanāmānapatyah. prārthitavān amus.minn āyatane vismr.ta-
vindhyavāsarāgam. vasantyā vindhyavāsinyāh. pādamūlād apatyadvayam |(p. 207). On the
next page, she is called ‘the goddess who has the moon as a crest-jewel’ (somāp̄ıd. ām.
dev̄ım).
102See Spink 1983, 260–281, in which Spink identifies Vísruta, the hero of this chapter,
with Mahārāja Subhandhu, who is referred to as a king of Māhis.mat̄ı in an inscription
dated to AD 486. Because the Daśakumāracarita is in principle a fantastic romance, it
seems to be far-fetched to regard this chapter as a sort of record of historical events, as
Spink did, although it is not unlikely that the author had the historical events at the fall
of the Vākāt.akas in mind when relating the story of this chapter.
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and, when rejected by her, attemped to kill her son, who escaped from the
city to the Vindhya mountains. Mitravarman also arranged the marriage of
her daughter with Pracan.d. avarman, a brother of the Malwa king, in order to
conciliate the queen. By chance, Vísruta came to help her son and made the
people believe, in the manner of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s prediction in the queen’s
dream, that Vindhyavāsin̄ı, taking the shape of a tiger, had protected the
surviving prince of Vidarbha and would always protect him as his mother;
that Vísruta would defeat the king of Aśmaka and enthrone the prince as
king of Vidarbha.103 It is true that Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s prediction did not ac-
tually happen but Vísruta strategically let the queen tell it and made the
people believe it with his trick. However, Vísruta would have been unable
to succeed if there had been no popular belief that Vindhyavāsin̄ı could help
a legitimate prince to recover his kingship.
As discussed in detail in the previous chapter (4.3.2 and 4.3.3), the
Vindhyavāsin̄ı myth in the Kauśik̄ı cycle of the Skandapurān. a revealed her
characterization as a noble or royal warrior and, furthermore, as a monarch.
Although the Skandapurān. a was probably composed in the Brahmanical
Śaiva milieu, it is not necessary to postulate that this Kshatriyaization of
Vindhyavāsin̄ı occurred in the same milieu.104 Rather, it seems to be more
likely, on the grounds of its nature, that her Kshatriyaization was more or
less concomitant with the association of her worship with royal patronage
and kingship, for which the Daśakumāracarita provided an indication.
The three processes mentioned earlier, local/regional goddesses’ being
integrated into Vindhyavāsin̄ı through the development of her myth, their
being integrated into Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı through the diffusion of her iconog-
raphy, and the assimilation of both goddesses, in collaboration, would have
brought into being a goddess who is not tied to a specific region or a specific
demon-slaying myth, in other words, a goddess who is more universal than
103According to Vísruta’s advice, the queen, after killing Mitravarman, told her fabri-
cated dream vision of Vindhyavāsin̄ı to the chief citizens and ministers of Māhis.mat̄ı:
‘svapne ’dya me devyā vindhyavāsinyā kr. tah. prasādah. | “adya caturthe ’hani pracan. d. a-
varmā maris.yati | pañcame ’hani revātat.avartini madbhavane par̄ıks.ya vaijanyam. janes.u
nirgates.u kapāt.am udghāt.ya tvatsutena saha ko ’pi dvijakumāro niryāsyati | sa rājyam
idam anupālya bālam. te pratis. t.hāpayis.yati | sa khalu bālo mayā vyāghr̄ırūpayā tiraskr. tya
sthāpitah. | sā ceyam. vatsā mañjuvādin̄ı tasya dvijātidārakasya dāratvenaiva kalpitā” iti |
tad etad atirahasyam. yus.māsv eva guptam. tis.t.hatu yāvad etad upapatsyate’ (p. 273). On
the fifth day, Vísruta in company with the prince came out of Vindhyavāsin̄ı’s shrine and
said to the people who had gathered there in order to check on the queen’s dream vision,
‘ittham. dev̄ı vindhyavāsin̄ı manmukhena yus.mān ājñāpayati—“sa es.a rājasūnur āpanno
mayā sakr.payā śārdūlarūpen. a tiraskr. tyādya vo dattah. | tam enam adyaprabhr. ti matputra-
tayā mandamātr.paks.a iti parigr.hn. antu bhavantah. ” | api ca durghat.akūt.akot.ighat.anāpāt.ava-
prakat.aśāt.hyanis.t.hurāśmakaghat.aghat.t.anātmānam. mām. manyadhvam asya raks. itāram |
raks. ānirveśas cāsya svaseyam. subhrūr abhyanujñātā mahyam āryayā’ (p. 277). Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı is also called Durgā and Āryā (p. 227).
104Some influence of the Brahmanical ideology can also be found in the Vindhyavāsin̄ı
myth in the Kauśik̄ı cycle: for instance, an orthodox or Brahmanical manner of her worship
(see p. 98 in 4.3).
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either Vindhyavāsin̄ı, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, or a goddess into whom both god-
desses are assimilated. Who was this goddess? Because Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
and Vindhyavāsin̄ı formed her nucleus, she must have inherited their sig-
nificant features: a demon-slaying goddess, analogous to a royal warrior, or
further a monarch (cakravartin), and possibly a virgin. Furthermore, she
originated from the processes that was probably promoted and supported
by the social segment centred on kings and the warrior class. Therefore, the






1 Sanatkumāra says that the story about how Devapa (i.e. Śiva) came to ride
a bull instead of a cloud is now concluded. Vyāsa asks Sanatkumāra another
question: how did Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), who originally had a dark complexion,
obtain a fair complexion?
3 Sanatkumāra speaks to Vyāsa. Umā and the Destroyer of Kāma’s body (i.e.
Śiva) are enjoying themselves with the Pramathas on Mt. Mandara. One day
Śiva infuriates Her by playfully calling Her Dark Lady (Kr.s.n. ā) in the course
of conversation. He embraces Her and tries to appease Her, telling Her
repeatedly that He had just been teasing Her and that He will never do it
again. He begs Her to stop being angry. When She hears His words, the
Daughter of the Foremost of the mountains (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) is pleased and says
that He is Lord of all the world and Her husband worthy of veneration.
10 Pleased by her flattering words, He gratifies Her with an offer to grant boons.
She humbly asks Him to give Her a beautiful fair complexion, since it breaks
Her heart to hear Him call Her Dark Lady. She then goes on to ask Him to
let Her have a son. She also asks for permission to practise tapas in order
to earn these boons.
14 He responds with a laugh, saying there is no need for tapas because He
will grant Her whatever She wishes at once. However, the Daughter of
the Mountain (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) insists that He must grant all Her wishes only
after She has finished practising tapas. On hearing this, He who knows all
matters to be done gives Her permission. After walking around Him three
times clockwise and bowing down at His feet, the Daughter of the Foremost
of the mountains (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) flies up into the air and sets out for the
Mountain (i.e. Himavat).
18 Soon She reaches Himavat and sees that the hermitages of great sages adorn
its slopes. Passing the Mānasa lake, the Bindu lake, the Pān.d. u rock, the
Source of the Gaṅgā, Mahālaya, the Devadāru forest, and other renowned
forests, she finds a beautiful and divine golden peak, where herbs grow in
abundance, which stands solitary on the northern side of the mountains.
22 The peak is covered with trees made of precious stones, with leaves made
of dark-green gems. Here and there red and yellow minerals, heaps of black
minerals, rock crystal, nuggets of gold, and many-coloured gems can be seen.
There are many different kinds of trees, including golden ones. Cascades and
mountain streams make the place delightful. It resounds with the sweet calls
of many different sorts of birds and is home to a large variety of wild animals.
The peak, which resembles Mount Meru and Mount Mandara and abounds
in all sorts of flowers and fruits, is like a paradise where no evildoer can
enter, a garden adorned by Śr̄ı (the goddess of Beauty).
32 There are trees that grant wishes, trees that give milk, and trees that bear all
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sorts of fruits and flowers. There are also golden trees that flower and fruit.
Some trees provide food for both gods and men, with all the six flavours,
some clothing and jewellery, some bedding, some honey, and some various
other delightful things. Some trees produce women and others men. On this
peak the ground is made of precious stones and a gentle and fragrant breeze
blows.
38 Rudra (i.e. Śiva) created the peak to please Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) before She
came there. He made sure it was not accessible to any god or creature. On
the peak Dev̄ı practises severe tapas, wearing two garments made of bark
and living only on fruits, leaves, water or wind. Sometimes She stands on
one leg, gazing at the sun and holding all her senses in check. Wishing to
have a son, she worships and meditates solely on Mahādeva (i.e. Śiva).
44 To protect Her, Mahādeva had already appointed invisible chiefs of
the Gan. as: Ajaikapād, Rudra, Din.d. ican.d. eśvara, Kāpālin, Bhārabhūti,
As.ād. hi, Nikumbha, Śatamanyu, Bhūtamohana, Kāladan.d. adhara, Mr.tyu-
dan.d. adhara, Brahmadan.d. adhara, and Ghoracakradhara. Facing in every
direction, they guard the peak on all sides so that not [even] divine being
can approach.
49 When She put down Her jewellery on a rock, a stream of holy water flowed
from them. This stream, called Alam. kāradhārā, which never dries up and
which destroys sin, can still be seen there.
51 On the day that Dev̄ı starts Her tapas a big tiger appears, terrifying all the
other creatures with its claws and teeth. Emerging from a cave, it yawns,
spewing out sparks of fire. Then it sees Her and approaches, intending
to devour Her. But, finding itself paralysed by the power of Her tapas, it
ponders: ‘The power of the tapas of this woman, whom I have seen before
by the side of Śarva (i.e. Śiva), is so great that I think that she is not human.
Or is this the Daughter of Himavat (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), who is always faithful to
Maheśvara (i.e. Śiva) and amuses Herself on Mt. Mandara in His company?
But if this is the case, she has no need of tapas. Therefore, this must be
another beautiful woman.’ Realizing that it is paralysed and is unable to
kill Her, the tiger resolves to stay with Her until Her death and then to
devour Her at will, as a hungry sage eats a fruit. With these thoughts, the
tiger sits by Her side, keeping its eyes, ears and tail still and gazing at Her.
Dev̄ı sees the tiger looking up at Her intently and decides to be gracious to
it.
Chapter 53
(Based on Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s Edition)
1 Vyāsa asks Sanatkumāra how long Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) practised tapas and
how She obtained boons.
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3 Sanatkumāra speaks to Vyāsa. Even after a long time has passed, Dev̄ı
continues to practise severe tapas. Folding Her hands, concentrating Her
mind, fixing Her eyes and mind on the sun, She stands without blinking,
like a wooden image. She keeps Her face turned towards the sun like [the
sun’s wife] Suvarcalā105 and remains standing on one leg with Her arms
raised, without exhaling. She stands still for a thousand divine years, with
the tiger by Her side, without ever being exhausted or enfeebled.
8 As a result of the power of Her tapas, the whole of creation is afflicted.
The sun, the moon and the stars cease to shine. Heavenly garlands fade
and aerial vehicles fall from the sky. There is no happiness, even in the
heavens. The earth is covered with smoke in every direction and weapons
blaze. Bands of wild animals roam around.
13 Then the gods assemble and, agreeing that there must be some cause for
these adversities that happened suddenly in the three worlds,106 decide to
consult Brahmā. They go to his abode and, after he has given them a
fitting welcome and inquired as to the reason for their visit, they ask him,
who knows everything in the world,107 what has caused the adversities. He
replies gently that Dev̄ı, the Wife of Rudra (i.e. Śiva) and the Daughter
of Himavat, has been practising tapas, in a constant state of yoga, for a
thousand and two hundred divine years,108 and that the power of Her tapas
has caused the misfortunes of the worlds. The gods implore him to stop
Her for the sake of the worlds, before She consumes them completely. He
promises them he will stop Her by fulfilling Her wishes.
26 When they have left, Brahmā creates a golden aerial palace with a hundred
platforms. The palace is covered with nets of jingling bells and strings of
pearl and furnished with columns, lattices, bells and little topes. It sparkles
with many kinds of gems. He makes it out of all the world: it is made out of
the five elements (earth, water, fire, wind, and air), is in the perfect condition
(prakr. tistha), and is endowed with the [five sorts of] objects of sense organs
(sound, touch, smell, taste, and form/colour), such as sound in a form of
the sound of bells. It is furnished with eight strings of pearl, sixteen strings
of jingling bells, twenty platforms, gems with fifty divine features (?) and a
number of seats representing divisions of the world.
33 Brahmā gets into the vehicle, accompanied by his sages, the Vedas, the
Mantras, and all the Śāstras. He sits on the golden lotus at the centre,
with Sāvitr̄ı and Gāyatr̄ı on either side and the four Vedas facing in the
105Read suvarcaleva (S1) for suvarcalena (probably typo). Suvarcalā is the name of the
sun’s wife, but the word also means a sort of plant. In SP 24.37 it is used as the name of
a herb. Here it may denote a heliotropic plant like the sunflower.
106Read trailokye akasmāt sampradr. śyate (S1) for nākasmāt trailokyasyāsya dr. śyate.
107Read lokatattavajña sarvapratyaks. adr.g vibho (S1) for lokatattvam. ca sarvam. pratyaks. a-
vadvibhoh. .
108Read tu śatam. (S1) for dve śate.
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four directions. Several members of his retinue take their seats in the vehi-
cle: expiatory rituals, dharmas, observations, austerities, various donations,
rituals, the seven ritual utterances, worlds, mountains, rivers, the Mothers
of the world, the Guardians of the quarters, sages, ancestral spirits, gods,
all the other offspring of Brahmā, the five elements, oceans, and directions.
Vidyās and the Makers of dharma (?) sit in front of him; his paraphernalia,
such as a stick, a golden vase, and a water-pot, are by his side, etc. Then
all the gods and the beings who live in the world of Brahmā take their seats
in the vehicle.
48 When all of them have taken their seats and settled themselves comfortably,
Brahmā orders the vehicle to set forth.
Chapter 54
(Based on Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s Edition)
1 Then the Creator of all beings (i.e. Brahmā) sets off for Mt. Mandara in
the aerial palace. When he sees the mountain from a distance, he tells his
companions that this is the abode of Rudra (i.e. Śiva), which cannot be seen
even by virtuous people or gods. He explains that gods who enter it will be
given prosperity brought by sacrifices, victory in battles, and dharma, that
it is created by Rudra himself by imagining it and unrivalled in the universe,
and and that any righteous man who enters it will no longer suffer pain and
rebirth. He adds that nobody, not even Yogins, can describe it fully.
8 He then sees that the abode, struck by the wind caused by his vehicle, has
swollen up with rage and Devadeva’s (i.e. Śiva’s) tejas.109 He also sees that
a rain cloud J̄ivana with a thunderbolt in hand is approaching him, filling
the sky with darkness and thunder. Brahmā stops the vehicle and praises
Deva (i.e. Śiva). All the sages in the vehicle also praise Him.110 The rain
cloud recedes and the sky becomes clear again in all directions.
14c Aware of Brahmā’s prayers, He who bears the crest of the bull (i.e. Śiva)
orders His doorkeeper Nandin to tell Brahmā that He knows the purpose of
his visit and that he (i.e. Brahmā) should carry out his plan quickly as the
time is right. Nandin conveys this message to Brahmā. After bowing down
to Śambhu (i.e. Śiva) in his mind, Brahmā departs.
20 Leaving Mt. Mandara, he goes to the Jambū continent. Approaching Hima-
vat, he points out to his companions a soaring peak in the distance, glittering
like the sun at the end of a world-cycle. He tells them that it is there that
the Daughter of the Mountain (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), the Mother of the World, is
practising tapas, protecting the whole world like a mother protecting a le-
gitimate son. Knowing that the Destroyer of Kāma (i.e. Śiva) will grant
109Omit 9ab according to S1.
110Omit 13ab according to S1.
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boons to this peak for Her sake, he is filled with admiration for it. He is
also amazed at the power of Her tapas, saying that after seeing the peak he
and his companions will no longer suffer rebirth.
26 Meanwhile, the Four-faced One (i.e. Brahmā) reaches the entrance [to
Pārvat̄ı’s abode] on the peak, accompanied by all the sages. There Rudra’s
guards rush towards him, raising their weapons to threaten him. In order
to pacify them, he praises them with flattering words, saying that they
all possess aísvarya and the power of yoga, that they are invulnerable,
immortal, and so on. He then asks their permission to enter, because he
has come to grant boons to Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) at Devadeva’s (i.e. Śiva’s)
command.
32 The Gan. eśvaras express doubts, saying that Deva Himself will grant boons
to Dev̄ı, because She is not interested in a boon from anyone else and because
He, the Lord of the World, is able to grant favours to anyone in the world,
including him (i.e. Brahmā), and certainly to Dev̄ı. Brahmā explains that
while it is true that Mahādeva (i.e. Śiva) is not unable to give boons, Pārvat̄ı
does not wish to receive them from Deva, so that He has sent him here.
36 Then they perceive Maheśvara (i.e. Śiva) in meditation. Confirming his
statement,111 they allow him to enter as he wishes, in order to give boons
to Pārvat̄ı. Pitāmaha (i.e. Brahmā) alights from the aerial vehicle and steps
onto the peak.
Chapter 55
1 The Daughter of the Mountain (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) sees the Four-faced One (i.e.
Brahmā) approaching her, accompanied by the sages. Rudrān. ı̄ (i.e. Pārvat̄ı)
welcomes him respectfully, with the appropriate rituals. He appeals to Her
not to consume the world with Her tapas but to nourish it as the Mother of
the World, since Rudra (i.e. Śiva) created both the world and himself from
Her. Saying that all the creatures of the earth are being scorched by Her
tapas like a lotus plucked out of the water at midday in the summer, he
offers to grant Her whatever boon she wishes, no matter how difficult.
8 She says that, if he is able to grant boons to Her, She wants him first to grant
a boon to the tiger, of which She is so fond and which has been so devoted to
Her, sitting still in front of Her for a thousand years, concentrated without
blinking. He (i.e. Brahmā) objects, saying that this is just an animal and
cruel, and that this one which first approached Her to devour Her has no
pure heart and no friendly thoughts towards Her.
12 On hearing this, Rudrān. ı̄ (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) turns Her divine sight towards the
tiger and perceives that it had formerly been Her ardent devotee, though it
111Read buddhvā kāmam. (S1) for niyuktāś ca.
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became depraved due to its mean birth [as an animal]. Then, the Daughter
of Himavat (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) argues that whereas no animal can keep its ears
and eyes still and fast even for a single divine day, this one which has sat
still by her side for a thousand divine years is not just an animal. She asks
him again to grant a boon to the tiger, because it has earned Her favour,
whether it is wicked or not.
17 Pitāmaha responds that it is advantageous to stay close to noble people,
since even villains are able to attain perfection by virtue of their acquain-
tance with such people, just as this tiger, though in itself a cruel animal,
will. And, agreeing that, even though it is wicked, it has earned Her favour,
he asks Her what boon She wishes for the tiger. She asks for the tiger to
be Her beloved Gan. eśvara, immortal, ageless, and endowed with yoga and
aísvarya.
22 Brahmā gives his assent. After referring to its former birth as a Yaks.a and
doorkeeper of Pañcāla (a king of Yaks.as), he says that the tiger will be
known as Somanandin because She and he (soma)112 have brought it this
joy (nandi), and that anyone who praises it in moments of danger will not
be harmed by any tiger, lion, or leopard.
25 He then asks Her what She wishes, saying that he has been ordered by
Parameśvara (i.e. Śiva) to grant whatever She wants. She wishes to have a
divine complexion with the lustre of gold and to become known as the Fair
Lady (Gaur̄ı). He consents to this and then offers another boon, since no
single boon is a sufficient reward for Her great tapas.
29 She wishes for a son who is possessed of great strength and fortitude and
worshipped by all the beings in the world. Brahmā tells Her that She will
have a son who is endowed with great powers of yoga and the eight sorts of
aísvarya; who is a conqueror but himself invincible and invulnerable; who
is both a slayer and a commander; who has eternal youth and omniscience;
who is learned in dharma and loves it; who is a protector of the gods and
Brāhman. as and kills the enemies of the gods; who is not born from a womb
and who gives joy to all the worlds.
34 After granting these boons and walking around Her clockwise, the Lord
of the gods (i.e. Brahmā) gets into his vehicle and sets off for his own
world. Rudrān. ı̄ (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), hovering in the air with Somanandin, looks
like Rohin. ı̄ (a lunar mansion, the chief wife of the moon) with the planet
Mercury, etc.
37 Somanandin will ensure the safety of anyone who recites this story at dawn,
and Hara (i.e. Śiva), Umā (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) and Nandin will be gracious to him.
112Soma means ‘One who is accompanied by Umā (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) and usually indicates the
couple of Śiva and Umā. Here, however, the word soma as a part of the name Somanandin
is interpreted as the pair of Brahmā and Umā.
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1 Vyāsa recalls that previously, when describing the hells, Sanatkumāra had
said that the evil go to hell and the good go to heaven. Then he asks him
how Brāhman. as who have committed evil deeds and have fallen into misery
can attain heavenly happiness, in other words, how they attain an auspicious
fate after passing through many births as various species of beings. Sanat-
kumāra begins to tell the story of the seven disciples of a Brāhman. a in
Daśārn. a.
5 There is a learned Brāhman.a called Kauśika Suparvan. He has seven dis-
ciples, who although not intelligent are devoted servants. Their names are
Ātreya Kan.d. ara, Upamanyu Dāmana, Śān. d. ilya Hāla, Gārgya Vidala, Gau-
tama Śaísira, Kāśyapa Dan.d.ak̄ıla, and Hār̄ıta Vidarbha. One day their
preceptor orders them to go to the city of Māhis.mat̄ı and to fetch a cow
[to use its milk] for oblations to fire. They obey his order and fetch a cow
from Māhis.mat̄ı. On their way up to Mr.ttikāvati (i.e. Mr.ttikāvat̄ı), they
pass through a region where there is a famine caused by drought and they
suffer from hunger.
12 After they have spent seven days without any food, they talk about eating
the cow. Ātreya Kan.d. ara is opposed to the idea, saying that death by
starvation is preferable to eating their preceptor’s cow, thereby provoking
him to lethal fury. When the others do not listen to him because they are so
hungry, he makes another suggestion: if they are determined to eat the cow,
they should sacrifice it to the ancestors. They consent to this and sacrifice
the cow to the ancestors. They purify the meat in the proper fashion, offer
it to the ancestors, make oblations to fire, and then each of them eats of it.
Then they bring their preceptor her single calf.
20 The preceptor sees the calf and asks them about the cow. They answer that
a tiger has killed it on the way. Doubting their words, he perceives with his
divine sight that they have eaten the cow. Furious with them and pitying
the calf, he puts a curse on them: because of eating the cow and lying to
him they will obtain a wretched rebirth. When they appease him he takes
pity on them and says that although his curse cannot be lifted, the beings
to whom they sacrificed will bring them good fortune. He orders them to
leave him lest he kill them, enraged at the sight of the pitiful calf. They all
fall unconscious and die, pondering their preceptor’s words.
28 In the forest on the bank of the river Daśārn. ā lives a hunter named Ks.upaka.
His wife Citakā bears the seven disciples as his sons, who are called Caitakas.
They all become hunters and live by hunting wild animals. Their names
as hunters are as follows: Kān.d.ara is named Arjunaka, Dāmana Sim. haka,
Hāla Vyāghraka, Vidala Śarabha, Śaísira Himavat, Dan. d. ak̄ılaka Hastika,
and Vidarbha Vajraka. Having thus become of lowly birth, they all roam
the forest together, killing animals and eating meat.
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35 One day, while they are hunting, they arrive at the hermitage of their former
preceptor. The Brāhman. a notices that all the animals are frightened and
then sees the hunters approaching. He perceives in meditation that the
hunters are his former disciples and tells them that even though they had
tended him with care in their former life they have become hunters as a
result of his curse, which they had provoked by killing his cow. However,
since they had sacrificed the cow to the ancestors before eating it, from now
on they will retain the memories of their births. They will be born as deer
on Mt. Kālañjara, as cakravākas in a lake, and then again as human beings,
retaining their memories throughout each birth and practising yoga, and
finally they will reach the world of Brahmā, free from all sin. On hearing
this, they remember their previous birth and also that this is their former
preceptor. They circumambulte him and go back towards the Daśārn. āriver,
feeling aversion to what they did in their former life and to what they have
been doing in the present one.
45 By the bank of the Daśārn. ā they discuss what to do and decide that the
best course is to commit suicide. One of them, Arjunaka, who had been
Kān.d. ara in his former life, tells the others that by ignoring his advice before,
they had fallen into their present state, and urges them to follow his advice
now if they wish to be released from their present lives without losing their
memories. He says that parents desire sons so that the sons support them
in life and save them from going to hell after death. Their parents have
gone to the trouble of bringing them up [in expectation of these things],
and therefore they should not commit suicide without taking leave of the
parents. If their parents give them permission, they would reach happiness
[by committing suicide], otherwise they should attend to their parents’ needs
until the parents die and then, being free from obligation, attain a better
rebirth. All of them agree with him and they go home.
55 Their parents are glad to see them, saying that they have been anxious
because they have been away from home so long. Citakā tells her sons
that their father has been waiting for them without eating meat or drinking
liquor. Feeling an aversion to their lowly birth, they tell the parents to take
a meal themselves, but that they will not eat until the next day. Then the
parents have a meal. When they see that they are satisfied, they ask their
parents’ permission to kill themselves, because they are now disgusted with
their present life. On hearing this, their father embraces them with tears in
his eyes and begins to tell his story.
64 ‘In former times, I was a Brāhman.a and a friend of the sage-king Divodāsa.
One day when he was practising archery in a forest, I criticized his skill in
archery. He replied that Brāhman.as are ought to be learned in the Vedic
recitation (mantra); they are good at getting invitations and meals and
skillful with words. I laughed and offered to show my own skills. He gave
me his bow and an arrow, and I shot at the mark he had pointed out. My
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arrow pierced a Brāhman. a who lived as a deer (mr.gacārin) and killed him.
When I saw he was dead, I went to my father and asked him what might
happen, dreading punishment for the grave sin of killing a Brāhman.a. My
father told me not to fear, because there was no cause of that sin, and
explained that it had been taught by Svayambhū (i.e. Brahmā) that, after
passing through hundreds of births, – – – – –. Then for many years I devoted
myself to serving my father and after his death remained with my present
wife. A long time after this I was killed by a cow. My wife followed me in
the cremation fire. As a result of killing a Mr.gacārin and being killed by a
cow I lost Brāhman. a-hood and descended to the life of a hunter.
76 Even though I passed through a thousand births, my memory was not lost
and I have a [supernatural] knowledge because of this devotion to my father.
I know that you were deprived of Brāhman.a-hood because of killing a cow
and that because of your preceptor’s curse you lost your memories and have
only just recovered them. Your mother also knows this. Please do as I tell
you; it will bring you happiness and prevent you from losing your memories.
This is my last life as a human being. When I die I will go to the world of
Brahmā. Therefore, wait for a while and, when I die, do your virtuous deed
(i.e. commit suicide). The most important dharma is that children who have
been brought up with tender care should obey their parents.’
83 Surprised by his story and satisfied, the sons take care of their parents until
they die. After their death they cremate them and then commit suicide by
fasting to death on the bank of the Daśārn. ā. Then the seven hunters are
reborn as seven deer on Mt. Kālañjara. Their names as deer are D̄ırgha-
j̄ıva, Anādhr.s.t.a, Vāyuvega, Atikampana, Śr̄ıpārśva, Śaṅkhapād, and Soma-
laks.ya. They retain their memories of their previous births and commit
suicide, throwing themselves off a cliff. They are reborn in the Saridv̄ıpa as
seven birds.
90 There is a beautiful lake called Sar̄ıdv̄ıpa (Saridv̄ıpa) in the city of Kampilya.
There they are born as a brood of seven cakravākas. They are called Marud-
deva, Śikhan.d. in, Rathanemisvara, Śikhin, J̄ıva, Vr.ks.a, and Dhvaja. One
day, while they are living there, An.uha, the king of Kampilya, comes to the
lake and amuses himself with his harem. When Maruddeva sees his sport,
the desire for sensual pleasures comes to him. He wishes to be the king’s son
and to possess the kingdom so that he can enjoy sensual pleasures. Aware
of his thoughts, the second cakravāka Śikhan.d. in tells him that he wishes to
be his family priest. Knowing their wishes, Rathanemisvara thinks he would
like to be his minister.
99 Then the other cakravākas become angry with these three. Reproaching
them with their desire for sensual pleasures, they put a curse on them: in
their next life the three will be granted their wishes. When they see how
depressed the other three are, they take pity on them and speak comforting
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words to Maruddeva. After expressing their gratitude for his astute advice
in the past, they tell him that he will cling to worldly pleasures until he
hears to their true word with his companions, and that he will then regain
his knowledge of yoga and attain a blessed fate.
107 Then all of them in the state of yoga abandon their life as birds and obtain
another birth. They are born into the human world again, as Yogeśvaras
(‘Masters of yoga’). The three are born into the houses of the king and his
court.
Chapter 57
1 The four birds who put a curse on the other three are reborn as the sons of
a Yāyāvara Brāhman. a, who brings them up with tenderest care. They learn
all the Vedas and their supplements, and practise yoga. The other three are
born as they had wished: one as the son of An.uha, the second as the son of
the king’s family priest, and the third as the son of his minister. They grow
up together like the three sacred fires.
7 When they have reached maturity, their fathers hand over their positions to
them: An.uha abdicates, leaving the throne to [his son] Brahmadatta and
retreats to the forest with [his wife] Kı̄rtimat̄ı; his family priest Dhr.tarās.t.ra
resigns and leaves his position to his son Pañcāla; his minister Sudhanvan
gives his son Brahmadhanvan his position and also retreats with his wife.
Brahmadatta rules his kingdom with the assistance of Pañcāla and Brahma-
dhanvan, devoting himself to affairs of state for many years.
13 Then in the course of time the king devotes himself to a life of pleasure with
his wife and friends in his palace. Then one day, being familiar with the
speech of all creatures, he hears a male ant flattering a female ant, realizes
that even insects behave in a similar manner [with human beings], and bursts
into laughter. When she sees him laugh, his wife becomes angry, thinking
that he is laughing at her. He tries to appease her, but to no avail. When
all his efforts are in vain, he goes to the Sāla forest by chariot, accompanied
by Pañcāla and Brahmadhanvan, and propitiates Vis.n. u in order to appease
his wife. On the seventh day he is dismissed by Vis.n. u and returns to his
city Kampilya.
21 At that time, the four Brāhman. as, who have great powers of yoga, realize
that they no longer need to remain in the human world, and resolve to
go back to where they originally came from, that is brahman, (brahma-
yoni) and attain final liberation. They also decide to bring their three
former comrades, who have sunk down [into the worldly life], to their senses.
Then they tell their father that they are Yogeśvaras and wish to go back to
where they originally came from, the womb formed of brahman, and ask his
permission to leave. The father objects, saying that parents want sons so
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that the sons to deliver them from dangers in this world and after death,
and that they should not leave him without paying their debts [by doing
their duty as his sons].
28 They promise him that they will help him to reach the world that is free
from pain and ultimately the state of brahman after his death, and also
that they will make him prosperous in this world. Then they give him a
letter and tell him to show it to Brahmadatta, saying that when the king
(i.e. Brahmadatta) has read it out, he will take care of all his needs. Their
father, aware of their superhuman powers, accepts that what they say is
true and gives his consent. Then they in the state of yoga set off, while their
father sees them become brilliant.
33 Taking the letter with him, he (i.e. their father) goes to Kampilya to see
the king. When the king has just entered the city after returning from the
Sāla forest, the Brāhman. a shows him the letter from a distance. Noticing
auspicious signs, the king orders [his attendants] to bring him the letter
and stops the chariot. At the gate of the city, while Brahmadhanvan holds
his parasol and Pañcāla fans him, he receives the letter and reads it out.
It consists of two ślokas: ‘Those who were tormented by their preceptor’s
curse, imposed because of their sin of killing a cow, were all born [again
and again]; however, as a reward for their devotion to the ancestors, they
retained their memories of their previous deeds and grew more and more
virtuous [in successive births]. The seven were hunters in Daśārn. a, deer on
Mt. Kālañjara, and cakravākas in Saridv̄ıpa. Of those [seven], you [three]
have sunk down [into your present worldly lives].’ After hearing the two
ślokas and falling into a faint, the three recover their [original] memories
and enter the city.
41 In the palace, after considering various matters, they resolve to retreat to
the forest. Then the queen approaches the king and tells him and his friends
the truth. She says that, although she knows that he can understand the
speech of all creatures and also that he has been a bird, she pretended to
be angry in order to awaken him, since even though he had been a master
of yoga, he had now become attached to worldly pleasures. She advises him
to give a fortune to the father of the four, to leave his throne to his son and
to retreat with her to the forest the next day. The king does everything
[she has advised] and leaves for the forest with his wife. Finally he goes to
heaven through yoga. Pañcāla also practises severe tapas, fasts [to death],
and becomes a Yaks.a.
48 Brahmadhanvan practises tapas and sees the Goddess, the Daughter of the
Himavat (i.e. Pārvat̄ı). She grants his wishes: the ability to assume any
shape he likes, eternal devotion to her, and that she will save him when he
gets into trouble. Though he was virtuous before, Brahmadhanvan becomes
obsessed by passions. He lusts after maidens and sages’ wives and assumes
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their husbands’ shapes [to have sexual intercourse with them]. Nobody is
aware that he is doing this.
53 There is an ascetic called Hāla who lives as a deer (mr.gacārin). He has
a beautiful wife named Sudharmā. The gods, as well as the Siddhas and
Cāran. as, talk of her extraordinary beauty. – – – – –,
113 but he (Indra?)
cannot find an opportunity of her becoming separate from her husband.
Brahmadhanvan hears about this beautiful and chaste woman. Desiring for
her separation with her husband, he assumes the shape of a fierce tiger and
frightens the herd of deer [with which she and her husband live]. When
the herd takes flight and Hāla also flees for his life along with the deer, Su-
dharmā, a frail woman, falls down in fear of the tiger and is unable to run
after the herd.
60 Seeing her alone, Brahmadhanvan discards his tiger shape and comforts her
sweetly, pretending to be her husband. She recovers her spirit and sees a
man who looks just like her husband. Wondering how her husband can have
come back since she saw him running away with the deer, she suspects that
the King of the gods (i.e. Indra), who is always out to violate her, has come
to make love with her [taking the shape of her husband]. She decides to
unmask him with her divine sight. At that moment, Brahmadhanvan takes
her hand, asking why she does not embrace him, her dear husband, who
has narrowly escaped death. Then he kisses her on the cheek, embraces her
lustfully, loosens the knot of her undergarment and sucks forcefully at her
lower lip. From his behaviour she knows he is a villain and tells him that
she is sure he is Śakra (i.e. Indra), not her husband, because their manners
of making love to her are so very different.
69 Spoken thus and rejected by her, he falls down to the earth and reveals
his natural shape. Staring angrily at his face, she condemns his violation
of many sages’ wives and tells him that she will punish him for his deeds.
She puts a curse on him: he will wander about for many years in the shape
which he took in order to frighten the deer, he will be incapable of killing
any human being, and he will be able to catch an animal only once in every
six meal times (i.e. every three days). Then she goes to the herd of deer and
finds her husband.
76 He is also worried about her, fearing that she may have been killed. When he
sees her, he embraces her, overjoyed that she has escaped death and amazed
that she has not been caught by the tiger. Sudharmā tells him that it was
not a tiger, but a villain who is able to assume any shape he likes, that he
had come to her out of lust, that she had burned him like a moth [flying
into fire], and that as a result of her curse he has now become a tiger, just
113Here one line or more is probably lacking. The lacking passage may have told that
Indra tried to approach her, because in 63a–d this chaste wife mentions that Indra always
tries to violate her and looks for the opportunity (antarais. ivān).
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as king Saudāsa were transformed into a Raks.as as a result of Śakti’s curse.
On hearing this, Hāla perceives Brahmadhanvan with his divine sight and
scolds his chaste wife Ātreȳı for wasting so much of her tapas. He points out
that virtuous women cannot be defiled, and that no man can violate her,
armed as she is with virtue, just as nobody can eat poisoned food. Then he
tells the story of an event in the past, a deed done by a chaste wife.
84 ‘There was a sage called Bhalandala, who was virtuous, learned, compas-
sionate and composed. He had a wife of the Vasis.t.ha lineage, called R. c,
whose beauty was unrivalled. She was virtuous and faithful to her husband,
regarding him as her only god on earth. One day the gods saw her and
became infatuated with her beauty. However, they were unable to get their
hands on her; they tried everything — messengers, direct contact, gifts, re-
spect, even force — but to no avail. Then the Fire caught her while she
was sitting in a shed of the sacred fire (agnyagāra), but she remained silent
and impassive, thinking only of her husband. As a result of approaching her
with the vile thought that she must want him, the Fire lost his body and
became bodiless. The Sun, the Wind, the Water (Varun. a) and the Moon
followed in his footsteps. All of them became bodiless and entreated her [to
restore their bodies]. She remained silent, distrustful because of their male
nature, and told her husband all that had happened. He told the gods that
his wife was not angry with them; neither was he, since he knew how chaste
she was, and that he would let them recover their bodies. When they were
re-embodied, the gods praised Bhalandala and offered to grant him a wish.
His wish was that through menstruation women should be pure; they are
liberated from the impurities of their mental, verbal, and bodily actions and
fit for social intercourse. Then the gods departed, after bowing to him and
his wife.’
99 He continues; ‘You too are always faithful to your husband, so that not even
a god can violate you, let alone a human being. Women, who are worthy of
respect, cannot be defiled by any means. Also, no curse should have been
put on him (i.e. Brahmadhanvan), since he once assumed my shape.’ Then
he resolves to grant him a boon so that he may attain happiness. He says
that he [in the shape of a tiger] will always retain his memory and do his
duty correctly, and that the being who gave him the ability to take any
shape he liked, an ability which caused him to lose his senses, will bring him
happiness again.
104 Sanatkumāra says that it is this villain who once lived in the hermitage of
Vísvāmitra and whom the Goddess made her Gan. apati at Agrāran. ya.
105 Whoever learns and recites this great story (māhātmya) about him will
acquire mastery of yoga. Anyone who listens to this story attentively will
be freed from sin and go to the city of the King of the gods (i.e. Indra).114
114These three verses 105–107 may originally have been the ending of the seven Brahmins
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Chapter 58
1 Vyāsa asks Sanatkumāra to tell him what Rudrān. ı̄ (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) did after
receiving the boons on the mountain peak.
2 Sanatkumāra speaks to Vyāsa. After Svayambhū (i.e. Brahmā) has gone
away, Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) stops Her tapas. Pleased at receiving the boons,
She looks around in all directions, wondering aloud whether there is anyone
else She can tell about the boons since Deva (i.e. Śiva) is not at hand. While
She is reflecting on Her happiness caused by [the boon of] having a son, drops
of cool and fragrant water (tears) fall from Her [eyes]. Through the power of
Her tejas, the pure water swells to become a pond, as the knowledge passed
on to a disciple by his teacher increases due to his intelligence. Plunging
into the pond, She is as brilliant as the midday sun. She sloughs off Her
dark skin (kr. s.n. ā koś̄ı), and when She is free of it, She gleams like a digit
of the moon in autumn. Out of the dark sloughed skin, Kauśik̄ı is born,
as Rātri (the goddess Night) was born from the body of the Creator of the
world (i.e. Brahmā).
9 She (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) has red lips, sharp white teeth, a face like the bright moon,
long black hair, a faint line of hair on the abdomen, well-proportioned feet,
a hollow navel winding clockwise, neatly concealed knees, borns and tendon
[of her legs], and fine ankles. All in all, she looks like Laks.mı̄ (the goddess
Beauty), but without her lotus. Her breasts freshly protrude, her eyes are
like flowering blue lotuses, and round her slim waist are ornaments studded
with diamonds. Adorned with armlets and shining bracelets and dressed
in two yellow garments, she, Aparājitā (‘the Invincible Lady’), has eight
arms holding weapons. She has protectors on her arms and fingers, an
impenetrable breast-plate, and a bow and two quivers.
15 Kneeling and placing her hands together on her head, she asks Her (i.e.
Pārvat̄ı) what she should do. Bhavān̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), sniffing her head and
embracing her, speaks to her with joy, saying: ‘Standing for an embodied
manifestation of Me (mūrtisthānam. mama), you will be immortal, eternally
young, free from sorrow and pain, and invincible (aparājitā) in battle. You
will become known by the name of Kauśik̄ı, as well as several other names.
Anyone who thinks of you devoutly in times of need will be safe from all
danger. Sages will praise you, giving you names such as Varen. yā (‘the Ex-
cellent Lady’), Varadā (‘the Lady who grants wishes’), Durgā, Varā (‘the
Excellent Lady’), and Sarvārthasādhan̄ı (‘the Lady who fulfills all [her devo-
tees’] aspirations’), and all creatures on earth will worship you.’ Then She
creates a divine chariot, radiant as the sun, complete with lions, and adorned
story, following 47 and a lost few verses that were replaced by Brahmadhanvan’s story
from 48 to 104. In that case, ‘him’ (tasya) in ‘this great story about him’ in 105a may
have denoted Brahmadatta rather than Brahmadhanvan. See p. 44 in 2.2 of Study Part
for a detailed discussion on this point.
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with flags and jingling bells. And She assigns her Mount Vindhya to be her
abode.
23 Bowing to the Mistress of the world (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) mounts
the divine golden chariot and flies swiftly to Mt. Vindhya. The mountain
pays homage to her, welcoming her, as it were, with birdsong and offering
her, as it were, the water of its torrents with flowers as oblations.
27 When she sees the beautiful mountain, home to many wild animals, a moun-
tain peak, with wide foothills and soaring summits, wins her heart. On this
peak, birds sing and bees hum around the flowering trees, the grass is lush
and green, watered by mountain streams, the wind is scented with the fra-
grance of flowers and trees, and the water is cooled by snow. Dev̄ı (i.e.
Kauśik̄ı) takes up her abode on the peak.
31 Whoever recites or listens to this story of the birth of Kauśik̄ı will reach the
highest state.
Chapter 59
1 After taking leave of Kauśik̄ı the Daughter of Himavat (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) ends
Her severe tapas and performs fitting ablutions, wearing two white garments,
a garland and ointment. She offers to grant a boon to the mountain peak,
which assumes a human form and stands by Her side. The peak wishes
for Her continued presence, and furthermore that its name, associated with
Hers, might become famous all over the world.115 The sacrificial fire wishes
that She not rage against it. The trees wish to bear fruit and flowers per-
petually. All Her attendants wish for Her to be pleased with them and for
themselves to be devoted to Her. The Daughter of the Lord of the mountains
(i.e. Pārvat̄ı), attended by a number of deities, shines like the sun, brighter
than any other radiant being.
8 She misses Her husband (i.e. Śiva), though She is in His heart and He in
Hers. She, the Bestower of Boons, makes ready to go to see Him, the Lord
of all the world and Bestower of Boons. After receiving respectful salutes
from the goddesses of the forest, walking around the sacrificial fire clockwise
and exchanging farewells with the sages and other people, She, the Mother
of the world, jumps up into the air, accompanied by Somanandin, the Gan. as
and her attendants. Scattering rain clouds with Her radiance and fanned by
the wind, cooled by snowflakes, She hastens to meet Her husband, thinking
only of Him.
115This sentence implies that the peak will be named as Gaur̄ı́sikhara (‘the peak of
Gaur̄ı’), which is mentioned later in 69.40.
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Chapter 60
(Based on Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s Edition)
1 Vyāsa asks the son of Brahmā (i.e. Sanatkumāra) why Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı)
sent Kauśik̄ı to Mt. Vindhya. The son of Brahmā tells him the whole
story. Vindhya practised tapas to propitiate Dev̄ı. Pārvat̄ı, satisfied, of-
fered to grant him a boon. Ādityarodhana (‘the obstacle to the sun’, i.e.
Mt. Vindhya) wished that She would stay on him forever. She agreed to his
wish and, splitting Herself in two, sent one half of Herself — namely Kauśik̄ı
— away to annihilate demons.
6 The foremost of sages (i.e. Vyāsa) asks the son of Brahmā how Mt. Vindhya
became Ādityarodhana. Sanatkumāra explains. Once Vindhya reproached
the sun for scorning him by not circumambulating him as it did Mt. Meru.
When the sun refused,116 Mt. Vindhya started to swell up and blocked the
path of the sun. This is why he is called Ādityarodhana. The world was
then deprived of light. The gods went to Agastya and implored him to
stop Vindhya. Agastya went to the mountain and requested a free passage
towards the south and that the passage be kept free until his return. Since
then the sage (i.e. Agastya) has never returned.
14 Vyāsa asks the son of Pitāmaha (i.e. Sanatkumāra) to answer the following
questions briefly: Kauśik̄ı was sent to Mt. Vindhya in order to kill demons.
Who were these demons? Why did she kill them? The son of Pitāmaha sets
out to answer these questions.117
17 After a war between the gods and the demons, Sunda and Nisunda are born
as the sons of Nisumbha.118 Hearing that all their relatives have been killed
by the gods, they are furious with the gods. Since their allies have all been
destroyed, they are unable to fight with the gods. They go to Gokarn. a,
intending to practise tapas119 in order to propitiate Brahmā.
22 Vyāsa asks Sanatkumāra where, why and by whom Gokarn. a was founded.
The son of Brahmā120 (i.e. Sanatkumāra) starts to tell the story of Gokarn. a’s
sacred origin.
24 When Vajrin (i.e. Indra) has killed his elder son, Trísiras, Tvas.t.r. creates
another son, Vr.tra. He is well-built with long arms and so on, and uncon-
querable, capable of conquering all the gods in war. After he has conquered
116Omit 9ab according to S2 and R. S1 is lacking up to 22b.
117Read praśnam. (S2 and R) for mune.
118Read nisumbhasya (S2) for niśumbhasya. In a version of the story of the demon
brothers Sunda and Nisunda related in the MBh, their father is called Nikumbha (MBh
1.201.2c).
119Read tapasy ādhāya tau ceto for – – – n. ah. sutau caitau, based on the readings of R
and partly S2.
120Read brahman. a.h. (S1S2) for brāhman. ah. (typo?).
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all the gods and swallowed Indra, Jr.mbhikā (‘the yawn’), who has been cre-
ated by the sages, enters into his body. While Vr.tra is yawning, Śatakratu
(i.e. Indra) casts himself out through his mouth with his magical power of
yoga.
29 Seeing his (i.e. Vr.tra’s) power of yoga and his prowess in battle, the terrified
gods seek refuge with Brahmā. Pitāmaha (i.e. Brahmā) tells them that he
is aware that they have been defeated by Vr.tra, but cannot find any way of
conquering him in battle. He suggests they should go together to see Deva
(i.e. Śiva), who is the Lord of the world and has compassion for His devotees.
When they have propitiated Him, He will free them from danger.
34 The gods wander all over the earth seeking Devadeva (i.e. Śiva), but in vain.
Then Vis.n. u finds the Daughter of Himavat (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) in the form of a girl
sitting smeared with dust, who looks like the crescent moon, the sunlight at
dawn, or the thin flame of a sacrificial fire. Through his yoga, he perceives
that the girl is Pārvat̄ı, the Mistress of the gods, and eulogizes Her.
38 ‘You are the creator and the destroyer of all beings, the Mother of the
world, and the eternal prakr. ti. You are light, night, fame, satisfaction, Umā,
intellect, wisdom, remembrance, beauty, and so on. You are the Mistress
of the gods, the Mother of the Gan. as, Bhadrakāl̄ı, Mahāgaur̄ı and Kauśik̄ı
Vindhyavāsin̄ı (‘the Lady who abides on Mt. Vindhya’). You are Durgā,
Mahāvidyā, Gāyatr̄ı, Sarasvat̄ı, Mahāmāyā, Laks.mı̄, the Mistress of all the
masters of yoga, and so on. You are Sat̄ı, the Daughter of the Mountain and
the Daughter of Menā (Himavat’s wife), a chaste woman (brahmacārin. ı̄), an
ascetic, Revat̄ı, S. as.t.h̄ı, and so on.
43 Your teeth are a match for jasmine flowers, Your brow for a bow, Your eyes
for those of deer, etc. Your gait surpasses that of a rutting elephant, Your
eyes are fairer than a lotus in flower, and You are more beautiful than the full
moon. You are like the flowering vine of a wish-fulfilling tree, Your voice is as
sweet as a cuckoo’s, etc. On earth human beings sacrifice heads of buffaloes
to You.121 In heaven goddesses pay homage to You. On mountaintops sages
make oblations to You. Siddhas122 and Gandharvas worship You, who is in
the air, with incense and flowers and praise You. Riding on the lion with its
tawny mane, You shine like the blaze of the sun on the peak of Mt. Meru.
Standing on the battlefield, ready to kill demons with Your arrows, You are
like the sun scattering the darkness with its rays. In the war between the
gods and the demons You lift up Your sharp battle-axe as if to split heaven
and earth.’
52 Then, abandoning Her child form, She takes a different form appearing like
a great mass of tejases. She is dazzling, but pleasant to look at; sensuous,
but composed; though a young girl, She is the Mother of the world; She is
121Read māhis.air bhrānta- (conjectured based on S1) for mahis.odbhrānta-.
122Read siddha- (all MSS) for ddhi- (typo).
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both slim and well-built. Pleased by his praise, She offers to grant Vis.n.u
a boon. His wish is that She might always be pleased with him and that
She might inform him of Deveśa (i.e. Śiva), who is the Eternal, Sthān. u, the
Lord of all the masters of yoga, and so on.
57 She agrees to his request and tells him that Śam. kara (i.e. Śiva) is playing
in a flock of deer in the form of a deer with one horn, a stout neck, one eye,
one leg, and a pale tawny belly. Vis.n. u rushes at Him and grasps His horn.
Brahmā and Indra do likewise. When the luminescent deer moves away,123
the horn divides into three, so that a third part of it is left in the hand of
each god.
61 Then the invisible Śarva (i.e. Śiva) asks them the reason for their visit.
Brahmā wishes that Purandara (i.e. Indra) may kill Vr.tra and recover his
kingship. The One who bears the bull’s crest (i.e. Śiva) tells the gods that
the supreme tejas of Vis.n. u will enter into [a mass of] foam
124 [in which Indra
has wrapped his third of the horn] and that Indra will cut off Vr.tra’s head
with it.125
65 Then Hr.s.̄ıkeśa (i.e. Vis.n. u) takes his third of the horn home. The One who
was born from the lotus (i.e. Brahmā) installs [his part of the horn] at the
place [where he got the horn]. While Ākhan.d.ala (i.e. Indra) is carrying his
third, the Ten-headed One (i.e. Rāvan. a), king of Rāks.asas, seizes it and
performs the Sandhyā ritual on the southern coast, placing the horn there.
When he has completed the ritual, Rāvan. a cannot move the horn.
68 The One who takes the lotus seat (i.e. Brahmā) names the place [where
he installed his part of the horn], which is sacred to Devadeva (i.e. Śiva),
Gokarn. a. Whoever worships Maheśvara (i.e. Śiva) there receives the bene-
fits resulting from a horse sacrifice and sets himself free from all sin. The
northern Gokarn. a was installed by the One who was born from the lotus
(i.e. Brahmā) and the other one was installed by itself on the southern coast.
Anyone who listens to the story of the divine origin of the Gokarn. as will be
purified from all sin and will reach the highest state.
72 The two demons go to Gokarn. a and practise tapas, living only on water
and wind. After some time, Brahmā notices their severe tapas and comes
to them. They see Brahmā standing in front of them dressed in white and
shining with dazzling brightness. When he invites them to make a wish, they
wish for immortality. Brahmā says that they are destined to die in one or
other way, since immortality is impossible for anyone except the gods. They
ask not to die unless they kill each other. Pitāmaha grants their request
and goes away to his own abode. The two demons stop their severe tapas
123Read calite d̄ıptatejasi (S1) for calitam. d̄ıptatejasam. .
124Read āveks.yate (S1S2) for ācaks.yate.
125SPBh 60.64 echoes a version of Indra’s killing of Vr.tra found in MBh 5.9.1–10.41. See
n. 11 in 2.2 of Study Part.
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and go home.
81 Knowing that they have obtained this boon, Keśin, Mura, Maya, Śambhu
and other demons, all brave and armed, come to them rejoicing. They
tell them that the two of them are boats that help them, who have been
immersed in sorrow, to cross the ocean of sorrow. Then the demon chiefs go
to the hall called Kāntā in the city of Apratibhaya. In the hall, Sunda sits
down on a beautiful golden throne. Nisunda sits down on another throne,
made of gold and gems, and Maya sits on a seat made of gold. The others
also take their seats. They illuminate the hall as rain clouds with lightning
illuminate the sky at the end of a world-cycle.
90 Raising his head, Sunda proclaims that he will defeat Indra and the gods
in war. He tells the demons to prepare themselves for departure; they will
set out to conquer the three worlds. Hearing this, Prabhu proposes that
they should first destroy the social order (varn. āśramas) on earth, since they
strengthen the gods by means of oblations and so on. Only after this should
they attempt to conquer the gods. The demon chiefs express their approval
of this plan.
96 Then Dhundhu urges them to recover their kingdom from the gods by de-
feating them in battle. Mura objects, saying that they, the survivors, are
too limited in number to defeat the gods and that they should resort to a
plan that is more appropriate to the time and place in order to fulfil their
aim.
105 Am. śumālin proposes making a peace treaty by the inferior side (h̄ınasandhi)
with the gods, explaining why none of the four diplomatic methods — con-
ciliation, bribery, dividing the gods into rival parties and war — is feasible.
Am. śumat opposes this suggestion. He appeals to the demons’ pride, insist-
ing that they should either conquer the gods and regain their kingdom or
be killed by them and attain a higher state.
115 Mahis.a remonstrates against this reckless proposal and agrees with the idea
of making peace with the gods, arguing that they cannot expect the support
of Rāks.asas and Yaks.as in a military expedition against the gods, because
the Rāks.asas are afraid of the gods and the Yaks.as are dependent on them.
He also says that it is impossible to split the gods into two parties because
the gods have no rivals.
124 In response to Mahis.a’s view, Druma expresses serious doubts as to whether
the gods, being victorious and powerful, will be prepared to make peace with
them, the losers. He advocates war against the gods, but reiterates the idea
that they should start by destroying the social order and religious obser-
vances and then attack the gods when they are weakened by the obstruction
of the path of right conduct.
129 All of them agree with this opinion and they rise up to prepare the destruc-




(Based on Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s Edition)
1 The army of the demons, with throngs of elephants, chariots and horses
marches out to destroy the world, spreading across all the ten quarters.
Some of the demons kill Brāhman. as, others smash Vaísyas, some immobi-
lize Ks.atriyas and others devour Śūdras. They eat the food offered to the
gods, lick up the oblations to fire and break sacrificial posts. Some devas-
tate hermitages where recitations of the Vedas can be heard and sages are
engaged in their rituals. Some manhandle the sages and their wives.
10 Then, knowing that they are gaining strength, they summon the army that
had scattered and set out to march against the gods. On an auspicious day
and at an auspicious time they beat their battle drums and prepare for a
triumphant war. They bring war-elephants, honour them in the proper way
and have them clad in armour. Then they put weapons, such as arrow-
throwing catapults filled with iron arrows and bamboo pipes full of javelins,
beside the seats on the elephants’ backs. Mahouts tie goads on the chains
round the elephants’ necks and put garlands of golden crescent ornaments on
their temples, between the two protuberances. The demons hoist colourful
flags and banners for the elephant troops and fasten bells and chowries to
the elephants. They put four female elephants in front of each war-elephant
to ward off the elephants of the enemy. Young boys riding on well-trained
colts with coats of mail go before the elephant troops. In front of them are
archers and foot soldiers in coats of mail with swords. Then some of the
demon warriors, armed with swords, mount the horses. Some harness swift
young horses to chariots and others take their seats in the golden chariots.
26 Hearing that the army is ready, Sunda sets out, after receiving a blessing.
He is well armed and is seated in a beautiful golden chariot with colourful
decorations, equipped with banners and standards, and swift horses. Bards
and panegyrists shower praise on him. Nisunda also sets off, riding on a war-
elephant in rut. Then the other demons set off in chariots, on horseback or
riding elephants.
32 Tārakāks.a is posted in the vanguard of the army, Mahis.a in the rear guard,
Meghasvana and Mahāsvana on either wing. In the middle, Sunda, Nisunda,
Maya, Śambhu, Khara and Mura are ready for battle. In this battle array,
the demon chiefs set out for heaven, looking like rain clouds tossed by the
wind at the end of a world-cycle.
37 Knowing that they are on their way, Śatakratu (i.e. Indra) and the other gods
quickly retreat from heaven and go to Janasthāna. All the demons climb up
the peak of Mt. Meru and set up camp in Nandana (Indra’s garden). After
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stationing guards on every side, the demon chiefs set up camp, spreading
themselves throughout the army. Then all the demons are allowed to disarm.
The soldiers mounted on the female elephants take off their armour and
those mounted on the war-elephants remove the weapons, equipment and
armour. After loosening the elephants’ girths and refreshing them, some of
the soldiers tie their elephants to wish-fulfilling trees. Some of the elephants
break the wish-fulfilling trees and others rub their temples against them.
Some dive into the river Mandākin̄ı. The horsemen take care of their horses
and tie them up. Some of the soldiers steal fine clothing, garlands and sweet
fruits from the wish-fulfilling trees, and others dive into the river Mandākin̄ı
and damage the golden lotuses, etc.
51 After spending one night in this place, the demons depart for Amarāvat̄ı
(Indra’s city in heaven), beating their war drums. It is as if Amarāvat̄ı is
shaken by the clamour of the army. Seeing that the city is empty, the demon
chiefs congratulate Sunda and Nisunda with shouts of victory.
Chapter 62
1 After conquering heaven, the demon brothers and the other demons go to
Mt. Vindhya. Then the brothers respectfully dismiss the other demons and
then enjoy themselves at the foot of the mountain.
3 Realizing that the demon brothers have defeated the gods, Brahmā reflects
on a way of killing them. He collects fragments (tila) of various gems and
uses them to make an attractive woman with a sweet voice. Pitāmaha (i.e.
Brahmā) names her Tilottamā. She is the point of comparison for celestial
women: her face is fairer than the full moon, her eyes more beautiful than
blue lotuses, her voice sweeter than the sound of goose (ham. sa) and her
gait surpasses that of a rutting elephant. Seeing her, Laks.mı̄ hides her face
behind a lotus for shame, and when the goddesses in the heavenly garden
see her figure they are ashamed of their own.
8 After making this woman, the Creator (i.e. Brahmā) tells Pākaśāsana (i.e.
Indra) that all the gods must go to Pinākin (i.e. Śiva) and propitiate Him, so
that He will be willing to revive Madana (‘sexual desire’, i.e. Kāma), whom
Śambhu (i.e. Śiva) has burned with the fire from His [third] eye. Brahmā
and the gods go to a peak of Mt. Vindhya where Hara (i.e. Śiva) dwells.
However, they cannot find Him there, so they meditate upon Him, uttering
the Pran. ava (i.e. the sacred syllable Om. ).
12 Then a liṅga like a mass of tejases appears in the midst of the gods, and
a loud voice arises from it. It tells them that for their sake the wicked one
(i.e. Madana), whom He burned, will be restored to life and help them. He
orders them to have the woman circumambulate Him (the liṅga), and she
does so, her hands placed together at her head.
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16 When she bows to the eastern side of the liṅga, a beautiful, tranquil face
with three eyes appears on it. Then tejas springs from that face of Pinākin
and enters into the woman. When she bows to the side facing south, the
radiant face of Suraguru (‘the preceptor of the gods’, i.e. Śiva) suddenly
emerges, with the complexion of rain clouds, a thundering voice, fangs and
flaming eyes. Tejas brighter than that of the sun springs from this southern
face and enters into her.
21 When she bows to the western side, a three-eyed, moon-like face appears.
Tejas springs from that face of Madanadvis. (‘the enemy of Madana’, i.e.
Śiva) and enters into her. When she approaches the northern side and bows
to it, a benevolent face appears. Tejas springs from the face and enters into
her. The four faces of Devadeva (i.e. Śiva) have emerged from the four sides,
not because He was captivated by her beauty, but in order that the gods’
aim might be achieved. Deveśa (i.e. Śiva) has given her the tejas that has
been stored in Himself ever since He burnt Madana.
27 Śiva tells the gods that, because she and all of them have circumambulated
Him in a circle (man. d. ala), this place on Mt. Vindhya, which is sacred to Him,
will be called Man. d. aleśvara, and He will always be present here. Anyone
who sees Īśāna (i.e. Śiva) called Man. d. aleśvara (the four-faced liṅga at this
place) will receive the benefits that result from a horse sacrifice and will
reach His world. The place will be dear to Him, frequented by the gods
and so on. He also predicts that the woman, Tilottamā, will accomplish her
task; the demon brothers will become infatuated with desire for her and will
kill each other. She will be the foremost of all the Apsarases and will be
worshipped at this place forever. Pleased with His words, the gods send the
woman to the demons in order to bring about their death. Brahmā gives her
a number of allies: anger, arrogance, all the seasons, sexual desire, death,
delusion, etc.
36 After sending Tilottamā to the demons, all the gods huddle together. Then
they see Parameśvara (i.e. Śiva) in their midst, [in the form of another liṅga].
Because He appeared in the midst of the gods while they were huddling to-
gether (pin. d. yamāna), He (the liṅga) was called Pin.d. āreśvara there. Anyone
who sees Īśāna called Pin.d. āreśvara will be freed from all misfortune and
upon his death will become a Gan. a. After bowing down to Parameśāna (i.e.
Śiva), all the gods return to their abodes. The seductive woman sets off for
the south, where the two demons dwell.
42 While roaming around the lovely foothills of Mt. Vindhya, the two demon
kings see the woman, wearing a silken garment, holding onto a branch of a
flowering Aśoka tree in one hand, and with the other hand on her jewelled
girdle. She is singing a sweet song with great skill in a high, middle and
low voice. She is like an embodiment of beauty, sexual passion, and so on.
Eager to claim her, both the demons grasp her hand simultaneously. Then,
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overcome with arrogance, lust, anger and jealousy, they fly into a rage with
each other. Grabbing their clubs, into which death has just entered, they
strike each other, fall down onto the earth and lose their consciousness,
under the curse of Śiva.
50 Overcome by lust, their souls leave their bodies together with their semen
and become two powerful and charming boys. One of the boys declares that
he is Sumbha (‘Slayer’) towards his enemies, and the other says that he is
Nisumbha (‘the second Slayer’). Vindhya, taking charge of the two boys,
orders his wife to protect them.
54 When the two sons of the demon kings grow up, they find out about their
demonic birth and start to perform severe tapas. Pleased with their tapas,
Prabhu (i.e. Brahmā) appears and offers to grant them a boon. They wish
to become invincible and invulnerable forever. Pitāmaha (i.e. Brahmā) tells
them that they are destined to die in one or other way, because nobody
can be immortal except the gods. After careful consideration, they wish to
be invincible and invulnerable to everyone but the maiden (kanyā) who is
Mother of the world. The Creator of the world (i.e. Brahmā) grants their
wish and disappears. Ceasing their severe tapas and adorning themselves,
they dwell on the plateau of Mt. Vindhya.
(Hereafter, based on Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s Edition)
67c When they hear that Sumbha and Nisumbha have obtained a boon from
Pitāmaha, all the demons who have survived [the wars against the gods],
Śambhu, Maya, and so on, rejoice and come to see them. They gather on
the plateau of Mt. Vindhya, holding their bows and swords. Maya urges
the brothers to attempt to defeat all the gods and recover the three worlds
which their fathers had once possessed, and promises them that the demons
who were allies of their fathers will assist them in the war. On hearing these
words, Sumbha looks at Nisumbha, and proclaims that they should divide
the whole earth among the demons and then make war on the gods and
conquer them.
76c He takes the Jambū continent for himself and gives the Śāka continent to
his younger brother Nisumbha. He assigns the Śālmali and the Gomeda
continents to the demons who are descended from Danu and the Krauñca
and the Kuśa continents to those descended from Diti, and gives the Pus.kara
continent to Bhārgava (i.e. Śukra). After dividing the whole earth between
them, the demons rob the gods of all [the fruits of] rituals and virtuous
conduct. When they destroy Kaśyapa’s sacrifice and order him to make
offerings to them, since they are the rulers of the whole earth, Kaśyapa tells
them they should take their shares of the sacrifices only after they have
defeated the gods and gained possession of the three worlds. After hearing
this, the demon chiefs prepare for war and set forth on a day and hour that
are auspicious, eager to gain victory over the gods.
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87c Knowing that the demons are on the march, Pākaśāsana (i.e. Indra) fortifies
his city. At auspicious moments he worships the sages, bows to Pinākin
(i.e. Śiva), and sets off, leading all the other gods. He rides the elephant
Airāvata. A large and splendid parasol is held over him and he is fanned
with spotless chowries. Sages encourage him with blessings and shouts of
victory, while bards and panegyrists shower praise on him.
94c Br.haspati places the gods on flat and open spaces in the form of a lotus.
Śatakratu (i.e. Indra) and the Maruts are placed at the pericarp of the lotus,
the Vasus, the Rudras, and the Ādityas at its petals, Yama, Kāla, Kubera
and Varun. a at its filaments, Ananta and serpents at its stalk. He arranges
the other gods, accompanied by the armies of Raks.ases and Gandharvas,
around the lotus. Hearing the sound of the demons’ drums, the gods beat
drums and shout battle cries. Hearing their clamour, the demon chiefs
prepare to fight.
100c Seeing the gods’ lotus formation, the demons ask Bhārgava how they can
break it. He gives them instructions to disperse and attack it, and they
quickly do so. Then the battle between the armies of the gods and the
demons commences. Horsemen fight with horsemen, elephants with ele-
phants, chariots with chariots, and foot soldiers with foot soldiers. The
battlefield is sullied with fat and blood and covered with armour and dead
horses and elephants.
109c The gods, overpowered by the demons, take refuge in Śakra (i.e. Indra),
the serpents in Ananta, and the Yaks.as and Rāks.asas in Kubera. The
demons, overjoyed at having broken the gods’ formation, make an assault
on Pākaśāsana. In fury, Śakra smashes the demons’ army with his Vajra
and completely consumes it. Then Sumbha appears and challenges him to
a battle.
115c At that moment Brahmā arrives. He advises the gods not to fight with the
demons, since they cannot be slain because of a boon they have been given.
Following his advice, the gods abandon the battle and immediately disap-
pear. The demons shout for joy and congratulate Sumbha and Nisumbha
on their triumph.
Chapter 63
1 After conquering the gods in war, the demons go to Mt. Vindhya. The
two (i.e. Sumbha and Nisumbha) dismiss the other demons and then en-
joy themselves there. One day their guard, Mūka, sees Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı)
on the peak, blazing with tejas. With auspicious marks all over her body
and adorned with heavenly ornaments, she is like an embodiment of the
perfection of virtues.
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5 Seeing her, Mūka is astonished. He thinks that since Sumbha is as preem-
inent among men as she is among women, they would make a good pair.
With this in mind, he asks her who she is, who her parents are, and why
she lives on this mountain which is inhabited by demons. Knowing that the
end of Sumbha and Nisumbha is near at hand, the Mistress of the gods (i.e.
Kauśik̄ı) replies with a smile: ‘I am human and I dwell on this mountain.
My father, an Ātreya and a Cakracara (‘a being who has the supernatural
power of going around the world’), has gone to heaven. My mother followed
her husband, leaving me when I was very young. At her death she gave me
weapons and told me to live on Mt. Vindhya and practise martial exercises.
Obeying her instructions, I live on this mountain inhabited by wild animals.’
Mūka is happy to hear her words and hurries to see Sumbha.
16 When he reaches Sumbha, his facial expression tells of the treasure he has
discovered. His eyes are wide open in wonder. Sumbha asks him why he is
so delighted. Mūka tells him that he has seen a peerless woman on a peak
of the mountain; never has he seen such a beautiful woman, among human
beings, gods, etc., nor in the mansions of the kings of demons. He goes on to
say that in reply to his questions she had told him that she is the daughter
of an Ātreya and that it is at her mother’s instructions that she lives on the
peak of Mt. Vindhya.
23 While Mūka is telling his story, passionate love takes root in Sumbha’s mind,
a love which will lead the demons to ruin. Overcome by desire, the king of
demons (i.e. Sumbha) orders Mūka to go and make her eager for him. The
demon (i.e. Mūka) hurries to the place where he had first seen her.
26 When she sees him approaching her respectfully, Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) asks
Mūka the object of his visit. He says he has come to deliver a message
from Sumbha and she asks him what this message is. He answers that the
king of demons (i.e. Sumbha), who has conquered Śakra (i.e. Indra) in war,
intends to marry her and wants her to be the foremost of all his wives. The
Mistress of the gods (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) laughs out loud. Looking at her own
arms, she tells him that he must know that as a nuptial present (́sulka)
she requires her suitor to fight with her. She goes on to explain that if the
demon (i.e. Sumbha) defeats her, he may have her as his bride, but that
otherwise he himself will be slain. Mūka objects, saying that it is ridiculous
for her to want to fight with the king of demons, whom not even the powerful
Slaughterer of Vr.tra (i.e. Indra) dares face in battle. Dev̄ı, smiling a little,
replies that to her all the kings of demons are just straws in battle, and then
she orders him to go and convey her message to Sumbha; since he is acting
as a messenger, she will not kill him.
37 Mūka bows down to her and then goes to the demon (i.e. Sumbha). When he
is given permission to speak, he reports that when he proposed marriage to
the maiden on behalf of Sumbha, she had said that as a nuptial present she
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required her suitor to fight with her and that he should take her as his bride
only after defeating her. She had also said arrogantly that in battle with
her all the demons are just straws. When he hears this message, Sumbha
cannot bear it because of wrath, pride and sexual desire. Then the demon
king goes to the splendid hall with crystal columns and jewelled arches and
takes his seat in a royal golden throne. Nisumbha also takes his seat. Other
powerful demons join them in the hall.
45 When the demon chiefs are settled, Sumbha tells them that his guard, Mūka,
has seen a beautiful maiden on a peak of Mt. Vindhya. He passes on what
he has heard from Mūka and goes on to say that he intends to take the
arrogant maiden by force in a fight. When Śambhu hears this, he advises
the demon king to try instead to win her over by persistent coaxing and
cajoling, as all beautiful women are perverse by nature.
51 Then Maya asks what she looks like, how she behaves, and what objects she
always has at hand. Urged by the king of demons, Mūka answers Maya’s
questions. He says that she is well-proportioned and has three eyes, a mouth
with sharp teeth, and eight arms; she is as dark as a rain cloud with a fine
nose and a sweet voice. She has all sorts of weapons, armour and ornaments
always at hand. Her body surpasses the sun [in energy] and her beauty that
of the moon. When he has finished his account, Maya heaves a deep sigh
and warns Sumbha to have nothing to do with her, because she must be
a magical creation of the gods, who has come to Mt. Vindhya in order to
destroy the demons. Instead, he advises him to take his pleasure at will
with any of the charming maidens in the houses of the demons.
62 Laughing away Maya’s warning, Sumbha says that if she has been created
magically by the gods in order to destroy the demons, she will try to kill the
demons anyway, so that the best course of action is to gain control of her
before she attacks them. Impelled by Death, all the demon chiefs agree with
him. After speaking these words to the assembly of demons, the conqueror
of the king of the gods (i.e. Sumbha) springs to his feet.
Chapter 64
1 Beating battle drums, the demons begin to prepare chariots, elephants and
horses for the battle. Some of the demons bring rutting elephants and give
them feed and aromatic smoke to make them even more excited. Mahouts
saddle the elephants, put chains round their necks and attach goads to
them, and mount female elephants. Other demons fasten armour, javelins
and quivers [to the war elephants] and place various weapons on either side
of the three seats on their backs. Then they hoist flags and banners. Some
of the demons, wearing coats of mail and carrying swords, ride on armoured
horses. Some take their seats in chariots.
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8 Sumbha and Nisumbha, the demon brother kings, take their places in the
golden war chariots with their swift horses, weapons and banners. After
receiving blessings for victory, they set forth, while bards and panegyrists
go before them, showering praise on them. Then the demons begin marching
in troops to the mountain where Kauśik̄ı dwells.
12 Various evil omens are observed: flagpoles fall down; jackals howl inauspi-
ciously; dust rains down from the sky; vultures and crows circle over the
army; a dusty wind blows against it; a harsh sound is heard in the sky;
the earth quakes. But in spite of these portents of their defeat, the demons
continue marching, as if dragged on by Death. The king of the demons (i.e.
Sumbha) commands his guard Mūka to go and tell the maiden to accept
the nuptial present (́sulka) [she has demanded]. When he (i.e. Mūka) gives
Kauśik̄ı this message, she agrees to accept the present. After dismissing
him, she expands herself by means of yoga.
19 A host of terrifying women spring from her limbs. They are wielding
weapons and wearing protectors on their arms and fingers. Each of them
leads a troop of women with the heads of birds or animals. Vāyas̄ı leads
a crore of women with the heads of crows; Upakā the same number of
women with the heads of owls; Pracan.d. ā women with the heads of lions;
Ugrā women with the heads of tigers; Jayā women with the heads of ele-
phants; Jayant̄ı women with the heads of peahens; Jayamānā women with
the heads of horses; Prabhā women with the heads of geese (ham. sa); Pra-
bhāvat̄ı women with the heads of ruddy sheldrakes (cakrāhva); Śivā women
with the heads of jackals; Saramā women with the heads of dogs; Vijayā
women with the heads of hawks; Mr.tyu women with the heads of herons;
Niyati women with the heads of diver birds (madgu); Aśani women with the
heads of hens. Revat̄ı, Vr.s.adam. śā, Pūtanā, Kat.apūtanā, Ālambā, Kim. nar̄ı,
S. as.t.h̄ı, Śakuni, Mukhaman.d. ikā, Alaks.mı̄, Adhr.ti, Laks.mı̄, Potak̄ı, Vānar̄ı,
Spr.hā, and others also spring from Kauśik̄ı, leading troops of armed women
assuming various appearances.
30 Kauśik̄ı quickly creates golden war chariots, equipped with swift horses,
weapons and standards. She also makes horses complete with harness, rut-
ting elephants, and a variety of weapons, armour and drums. Then she
addresses the goddesses, saying: ‘The brothers, Sumbha and Nisumbha,
and the other demons have come to conquer me in battle and to capture
me. I shall kill the brothers, and you must kill the other demons. You will
be ageless and immortal.’ Giving them this boon and command, Dev̄ı (i.e.
Kauśik̄ı) herself prepares to fight.
36 Her chariot, once given to her by the Daughter of the King of the mountains
(i.e. Pārvat̄ı), appears as soon as she thinks of it. This golden aerial chariot,
drawn by powerful lions, glows like a blazing fire, dazzling with jewellery,
furnished with various weapons and armour, and resplendent with a soaring
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golden pole with a dancing peacock on top of it. Vijayā holds a parasol,
Sim. h̄ı takes the reins, and Jayant̄ı and Jayā hold her chowries. Given bless-
ings and armed, she takes her place in the divine chariot, with the parasol
stretched out above her and the chowries fanning her.
43 Then, beating drums and shouting battle cries, the well-armed goddesses
go before Dev̄ı. Their battle cries disconcert the demons and terrify the
elephants and horses in their army into discharging excreta. They seem
to make the earth quake, the oceans tremble and mountains shudder, and
to split the roof of the sky. Looking like a mass of clouds in the rainy
season, adorned with banners and standards, the army of goddesses rapidly
approaches the demons. The demons sees the menacing army approaching
them.
Chapter 65
(Based on Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s Edition)
1 The goddesses meet the vanguard of the demon army and the two armies
charge at each other. The four sections of the demon army — infantry,
cavalry, elephants, and chariots — assail their counterparts in the goddesses’
army. The goddesses attack the demons with various weapons. Some of the
goddesses trample the demons under foot, others smash their heads with
their fists, others rip open their chests, and others drink their blood until
they die. Elephants whose mahouts have been killed attack the goddesses
and the demons indiscriminately. Some of the rutting elephants smell others
in rut and suddenly attack them despite the mahouts attempting to hold
them back.
13 Demon warriors twang their bows shrilly, and Mt. Vindhya appears to shake
with the clamour of the battle. In turn, the goddesses and the demons shout
cries of victory; the two armies repeatedly advance and retreat in alternation,
like forests swayed by the wind. The severed heads of the vanguard of the
demon army, scattered across the battlefield, are like lotus flowers cut from
their stalks. The demon army seems to swing back and forth, continually
retreating and then returning to the battle. Each time it advances, it is
counterattacked by the goddesses and then rapidly retreats again, just as
rivers flow backwards, when they flow into the sea at high tide.
22 The demon chiefs in their chariots call out their names and emerge from the
midst of their troops. The goddesses in their chariots come to meet them:
S. as.t.h̄ı advances against Meghasvana, Mr.tyu against Kārtasvara; Laks.mı̄
fights with Druma, Kānti with Maya, Saramā with Mura, Can.d. ā with
Ghana, Niyati with Khara; and Prabhāvat̄ı advances against Dhundhu. The
demons, eager to fight, bear down upon the goddesses and shoot at them,
their arrows glittering with golden feathers. The goddesses also shoot sharp
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arrows at the approaching demons. The arrows exchanged between the two
parties shine like the rays of the sun and the moon in the evening of a day
at full moon. The arms of demons, holding weapons, fall, cut off by the
goddesses, looking like great snakes with their tongues projecting.
30 S. as.t.h̄ı shoots several arrows at Meghasvana, who intercepts all of them with
his own. When he shoots his arrows at her, she fends them off and then
pierces the demon with her own arrows. His charioteer carries the injured
demon away from the battlefield.
34 Mr.tyu parries the arrows shot by Kārtasvana with her own, shooting him in
the chest and shooting the horses yoked to his chariot. Leaving the chariot
and the dead horses, the demon jumps up in the air and hurls himself at
Mr.tyu, wielding his sword and shield. Breaking his shield, she shoots him
in the vitals with her arrows, killing him at once.
40 Laks.mı̄ showers arrows upon Druma, so that he looks like a great tree (mahā-
druma) on which a flock of birds has perched. Showering arrows at Laks.mı̄
in turn, the demon slashes the standard of her chariot and shoots her horses
and charioteer with his arrows. With her arrows Laks.mı̄ kills his charioteer,
injures his horses and splits his standard. The horses carry the chariot away
from the battlefield.
47 Kānti and Maya compete with each other in archery. Neither can find any
weak point of their opponent, but they pour showers of arrows on each
other, and each other’s horses, charioteers and standards. Finally, after his
charioteer and horses have been killed by Kānti’s arrows, Maya recognizes
her victory and flees from the battle, into the sky.
54 Saramā and Mura shoot arrows at each other. When his bow is broken by
her arrows, Mura takes another bow and kills her horses with his arrows.
Enraged, Saramā springs up high and kills his horses and charioteer with
her sword. When Mura also jumps up high and pierces her breast with his
arrows, she slashes his bow, taking no notice of his arrows. Mura disappears
into the sky.
60 Ghana attacks Can.d. ā, while she showers him with arrows. Can.d. ā shoots his
horses with her arrows and the demon repays her by slashing her standard
and killing her horses. Leaving their chariots, they move light-footedly in
a circle, face to face, with the tips of their fingers touching the earth, each
looking in vain for a chance to strike. Then Can.d. ā leaps impetuously at the
demon and cuts off his head. Ghana falls down to the earth and dies.
67 Niyati plants her arrows in Khara’s chest and cuts down his standard. He
throws his club at her, and it smashes her chariot, charioteer and standard
into pieces. Leaping swiftly from the chariot, Niyati falls on the demon and
splits his head in two with her sword. He falls to the earth, blood streaming
from his body.
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72 Prabhāvat̄ı strikes Dhundhu on the chest with her arrows, kills his horses
and charioteer, and cuts down his standard. Dhundhu throws a club at her,
which she cuts into pieces. He grabs a battle-axe, leaps from the chariot,
and runs at her, taking no notice of the arrows she pours on him. Whirling
his battle-axe, he swings it down on her chariot. It shatters the chariot and
its horses, the charioteer, and the standard. The goddess quickly runs away.
The demon runs after the fleeing goddess; then she springs up and destroys
his battle-axe with her arrows. He also jumps up in the air with his fist
raised. She strikes him in the vitals with her arrows. He is wounded and
disappears.
82 After the demons’ chief warriors have abandoned the battle, the demons
make the elephants ready for an attack.
Chapter 66
1 The goddesses also ride on rutting war elephants, which have huge bodies,
fine tusks, bulging temples, etc.; they are young, swift, well trained, etc.;
they are equipped with armour, weapons, bells, and towering standards and
banners. The troop of elephants looks like a number of forests gathered into
one. The demons mounted on the elephants look like rain clouds resting
on the mountains, their bows making thunder. Mahouts goad the elephants
into attacking their opponents. Some elephants strike their opponents on
the temples with their copper-coated tusks. Others rush at them without
any incitement from their mahouts, following the odor of ichor in rut.
9 Parasols, banners and standards are ripped to pieces by arrows and fall down
from the elephants. Warriors struck in their vitals by the goddesses’ arrows
tumble off them, vomiting blood. The demons’ Abhipadma elephants sink
down, wounded by arrows. Some elephants stand around the dead ones,
trumpetting and bowing down their heads. Heads and arms of the demon
warriors fall down from the elephants, severed by the goddesses’ arrows.
Bows twang, demons cry out, bow-strings quiver, and elephants with arrows
planted in them sink to the ground, etc. The ground becomes impassable
because of the fallen elephants.
18 When they see that their army is losing the battle, Sumbha and Nisumbha,
the demon kings, come out on to the battlefield in their chariots, leading
groups of demon warriors and preceded by a vanguard of foot soldiers, horses
and elephants. Prepared for battle, they twang their bows. Knowing they
are approaching, Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) spurs on the lions yoked to her chariot
and twangs her bows. The sound of her bows slows down horses, cools down
excited elephants and dismays demons. The demons make a great effort
to shoot arrows at her, but these arrows fall to the ground before reaching
Dev̄ı. She fills the demons’ army with her arrows as the sun fills the whole
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world with its rays. Struck by her arrows, horses fall, elephants stagger, and
demon warriors tremble. Kauśik̄ı consumes the demons’ army with streams
of arrows as fire consumes dry grass with its flames. She decimates the army
of the enemies.
27 Challenging her, the demon kings cover Kauśik̄ı with their sharp arrows and
plant some of them on her bows, charioteer, horses and standards. She takes
no notice of their showers of arrows and pierces the demons with her own
arrows. Ignoring her arrows, the demons grasp their clubs, whirl them about,
and fling them at her. With her arrows she tears them into pieces and rips
up their coats of mail. Then she kills their horses and charioteers, cuts down
their standards and shoots arrows into their vitals. Wielding their swords,
Sumbha and Nisumbha spring up from their chariots into the air. In the
blue sky Dev̄ı leaps at them, catches them by their necks and immediately
crushes them. Vomiting blood and foam, all their joints crushed, they fall
to the ground, robbed of their lives.
Chapter 67
1 All the inhabitants of the heavens come to see Kauśik̄ı. They include
gods, sages, Apsarases, Yaks.as, Gandharvas, Siddhas, Snake deities, the
Upavedas, Rituals, the Vedas, Vidyās, Sarasvat̄ı, Oceans, Rivers, Moun-
tains, Sacred Places, Mothers, the Guardians of the Quarters, the Lunar
Mansions, the Polestar and the Planets.
5 The gods, rejoicing, speak to Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı), who is also full of joy: ‘You
have killed two powerful demon kings and plucked out the thorn from the
worlds. Now sages and Brāhman.as can go about their duties without dis-
turbance, hermits can remain untroubled in their hermitages, and righteous
people can live free from fear. The path of right conduct, which had been in-
terrupted, now continues and the Guardians of the Quarters have recovered
their self-respect. The natural world has been restored to its normal condi-
tions: the wind blows gently, the oceans have become calm, etc. The divine
beings lead their lives in peace: the amorous Apsarases wander about in the
clear sky, the drunken Yaks.as roam about on Mt. Gandhamādana, etc. O
Mother, you have ensured the safety of all the worlds. Please tell us what
you wish and let us consecrate you.’
19 Hearing this, Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) tells the gods that she wishes to see her
father, the One who has a crescent moon on his head (i.e. Śiva), and her
mother, the Daughter of the Mountain (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), and asks them to
consecrate her when her parents have given permission. The gods concen-
trate their minds in meditation upon Mahādeva (i.e. Śiva) and His wife (i.e.
Pārvat̄ı).
22 Then they see Devadeva (i.e. Śiva) standing in front of them, like a great
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mass of all tejases. His hair is a mass of matted locks like a flaming fire and,
covered with holy ashes, He looks like a mighty silver mountain. His tejas
outshines that of all the other gods, just as the midday sun dims all other
lights. On His head He wears a crescent moon with a halo and on His body
hangs a lion skin with curved claws, covered with grey ashes. A huge snake
with a dazzling gem on its hood is wound around His chest.
29 Then they also see Bhavān̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) by His side shining with Her own
tejas. She is dressed in a red silk garment and has a garland of Mandāra
flowers on Her head. She is wearing jewellery of gold and splendid gems,
made by heavenly artisans, and has a beautiful string of pearls around Her
neck. All the gods and Kauśik̄ı stand up and throw themselves at their feet.
34 When He sees Kauśik̄ı, Mahādeva (i.e. Śiva) tells her that she will be invin-
cible to every creature in the world, that she will be able to go anywhere
in all the worlds without hindrance, that thanks to her all the gods [will be
released from all danger], and that human beings will worship her devoutly
and make offerings to her and that she will always fulfil the wishes of these
devotees. Then He bids her to be consecrated by the gods and protect all
the earth. Embracing Kauśik̄ı and sniffing her head, Śarvān. ı̄ (i.e. Pārvat̄ı)
tells her she will enjoy glory because of Her (i.e. Pārvat̄ı), that the gods,
the sages, and all the divine beings will adore her as they do Herself, and
that she will be worshipped and praised everywhere by her devotees. After
blessing her in this way, the Daughter of the Mountain (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) and
the One who bears the crest of the bull (i.e. Śiva) disappear.
41 Then Indra orders Vísvakarman to create a divine hall equal to Sudharmā
(the assembly hall of the gods). He also gives several other orders: all the
seasons must adorn the earth with a variety of flowers; the wind must blow
gently and fragrantly; rain clouds must shower the Vindhya plateau and
peacocks must make their shrill calls; Apsarases must dance and Gandharvas
sing and play their lutes and drums; a shower of flowers must rain on this
spot; banners and standards must rise of their own accord.
50 Vísvakarman quickly creates the golden hall. It is furnished with columns,
altars, turrets, and steps, all made of precious stones, and decorated with
strings of pearls, banners, standards and bells. All in all, it is like an embod-
iment of the success of tapas, religious observance and sacrifice. The gods see
flowers of different seasons blossoming simultaneously, and a fragrant and
pleasant wind blows, making the bells tinkle. The gods and Gandharvas
sing, Apsarases dance, and the sages praise Kauśik̄ı.
56 Pots (kalaśas) made of gold and precious stones are brought, full of all sorts
of gems, herbs, perfumes and holy water. Vísvakarman makes a splendid
seat for Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı), which is carried by four lions made of ruby
and diamond and haloed by the sparkling of jewellery. When an oblation
is poured into the sacrificial fire, Kauśik̄ı, the Daughter of Devadeva, takes
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her royal seat, hearing praise and shouts of victory from the gods and sages,
and is blessed by the Brāhman.as. She is dressed in two white garments and
wears a necklace of pearls, a white garland and white ointment.
62 Each participant takes a pot and consecrates Kauśik̄ı [by sprinkling water
from it upon her]. There are the seven sages, gods such as Vis.n. u, various
groups of deities, the Earth, the Moon, Mountains, Oceans, Rivers such
as Gaṅgā, goddesses such as Laks.mı̄ and Sarasvat̄ı, and the kings of the
snakes and birds. Śatakratu (i.e. Indra) holds a parasol resembling the full
moon above her and the Guardians of the Quarters fan her with chowries
resembling moonlight. Then Pākaśāsana (i.e. Indra) adopts her as his sister
and orders her to protect all the earth, favour her devotees, kill demons, and
wander about all the worlds at will. After saying these words, the King of
the gods (i.e. Indra) flies away from Mt. Vindhya, accompanied by all the
gods.
70 Whoever listens to this story or recites it will live happily in this world and
reach the highest state after death.
Chapter 68
1 Kauśik̄ı places the goddesses who are born from her body in various countries
and cities. She places Bahuputrā and Pralambā in Laṅkā; Lambaus.t.h̄ı,
Vr.s.adam. śā and Kim. nar̄ı in Sim. hala; Revat̄ı in Gokarn. a; Mukhaman.d. ikā in
Pān.d. ya; Śivā in Ābh̄ıra; Śānti in Varan. ātat.a; Prabhā in Vatsagulma; Laks.mı̄
on Mt. Kolā; Upakā in Pāraś̄ıka; Vāyas̄ı in Yavana; Pracan.d. ā in Tukhāra;
Lambikā in Kausala; Jayā and Vijayā in her own city (svapura); Prabhāvat̄ı
in Kaliṅga; Jayant̄ı in Nāgasāhvaya (i.e. Hastināpura); S. as.t.h̄ı in Kaśmı̄ra;
Saramā in Malaya; Pūtanā in Suv̄ıra; Mr.tyu in Pis.t.apura; Bahumām. sā in
Kot.̄ıvars.a; Kat.apūtanā in Paun.d. ra; Aspr.s.t.ā in Madhyadeśa; Kim. nar̄ı in
Barbara; Nirāyāsā and Citraghan. t.ā in Vārān. as̄ı;
126 Mahākāl̄ı in Mahākāla;
Vānar̄ı in Śabara. Kauśik̄ı places all the other goddesses in various other
villages, cities and towns or on mountains.
10 Some time later, an illustrious sage named Śaradvat Gautama is living in
Svarn. āks.a, a place where Vis.n. u, after propitiating Śam. kara (i.e. Śiva), once
received a number of boons such as the discus Sudarśana. Invited by him,
Dev̄ı (i.e. Kauśik̄ı) sets out to attend his sacrifice. Having learnt of her
imminent arrival, a demon named Mahis.a, the son of Sumbha, goes quickly
to that place.
13 The demon is thickset and has a broad chest, a stout neck, a fine tail,
curved horns, wide hooves and a big head. Full of revengeful thoughts,
cruel, courageous, and difficult to conquer, he bellows harshly. Eager to
126For the textual problem of 8cd, see n. 86 in 4.3.2 of Study Part.
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fight and arrogant in his strength, he stands blocking Dev̄ı’s path, like a
black mountain. Aware of his coming, Vindhyavāsin̄ı hastens to the place
where the wicked demon awaits her.
17 When the demon sees her, he attacks her fiercely. Erecting his tail, pointing
his sharp horns, puffing up his chest and pricking up his stiff ears, he flings
himself upon Dev̄ı. When she sees Mahis.a rushing at her furiously, Kauśik̄ı
becomes angry, and stands firmly on the ground. Approaching her, the son
of the king of demons (i.e. Mahis.a) strikes her bosom, which is adorned with
a dangling pearl necklace, with his hard horn.
21 After withstanding his blow, she seizes Mahis.a’s horn with her hand, whirls
him aloft and hurls him down onto the earth. Lifting up the tail of Indra’s
enemy (i.e. Mahis.a) and putting her foot on his head with force, she pierces
his back with a trident and robs him of his life. Having killed him, Kauśik̄ı
goes back to her mountain abode (i.e. Mt. Vindhya), showered with various
sorts of flowers.
Chapter 69
1 Vyāsa asks Sanatkumāra what else Dev̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) did after obtaining
Her fair complexion and the other boons from Brahmā in reward for Her
tapas and what boon the tiger Somanandin was granted. After devoutly
paying obeisance to Mahādeva (i.e. Śiva), the supreme brahman, whom the
adherents of the Sām. khya call the twenty-fifth purus.a and the Yogins and the
gods the twenty-sixth, Sanatkumāra tells how Gaur̄ı (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) rejoined
Śam. kara (i.e. Śiva),
7 Having practised severe tapas on the peak of Himavat and having obtained
a fair complexion with the lustre of pure gold, Śarvān. ı̄ (i.e. Pārvat̄ı) turns
Her mind to meeting Śam. kara (i.e. Śiva). Returning to Mt. Mandara with
Somanandin, She sees Gan. apa Nandin holding a herbelt and guarding the
door of Her husband’s abode, and rejoices to see him again after such a long
time. Seeing Her fair complexion, Nandin throws himself down at Her feet
with joy and praises Her.
11 Bowing to Her, he addresses Her as Mahādev̄ı, perfection, action and cause,
prakr. ti and mukti, beauty, fate, death, day, night, the earth, Kauśik̄ı, Śr̄ı, the
Mother of the Gan. as, Aditi, Vindhyavāsin̄ı, Dark Lady (Kr.s.n. ā), Kātyāyan̄ı,
Fair Lady (Gaur̄ı), the Mother of the Bhūtas, Īśvar̄ı, and so on, and asks
Her to be pleased with him.
15 Seeing Nandin prostrated at Her feet, Dev̄ı offers to grant him a boon. His
wish is that She might always be pleased. Consenting to grant his wish,
She enters the abode, preceded by Nandin and followed by Somanandin.
Devadeva (i.e. Śiva) sees Her from a distance, and comes quickly to meet
Her. Dev̄ı throws Herself down at His feet.
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19 After gazing at Her for a long time, Deva congratulates Her on Her fruitful
tapas and on her fair complexion, and expresses his delight at Her return
after fulfilling Her vow. Then He asks Her where Her tiger has come from.
Dev̄ı tells Him everything that She has done.
23 She says: ‘When You called me Dark Lady, I was enraged. Desiring to obtain
a fair complexion, I went to the peak of Himavat and undertook severe tapas,
standing on one leg and meditating on You constantly. On the day when
I started my tapas this tiger, Somanandin, came and stood in front of me
with devotion. Even though I continued my tapas for a thousand divine
years, he kept still by my side, gazing at me and fasting. When Brahmā
finally came to grant boons to me, I first asked for a boon for the tiger and,
as a result, he became my immortal attendant and Yogin. Then Pitāmaha
(i.e. Brahmā) gave me this complexion at Your command.’
29 Deva tells Her to ask for whatever boon She wishes because He is pleased
with Her. He grants that Somanandin will be for Her what Nand̄ı́sa (i.e.
Nandin) is for Him. Then He asks if there is anything else She wants. Dev̄ı
says that She would like to visit the place where She practised tapas again,
in His company. Parameśvara (i.e. Śiva) replies that He wants to go to the
beautiful peak of Himavat where She did tapas.
33 Summoning Nandin and thousands of Gan. apas, He goes to Himavat in Her
company. Praised by the gods and others, Deva, riding on the bull and amus-
ing himself with the Gan. eśvaras, arrives at Himavat. When He has reached
the beautiful peak, He is happy and enjoys Himself with the Gan. eśvaras
there.
37 Then the peak, assuming a human form, attends Mahādeva (i.e. Śiva) re-
spectfully, offering Him water in the form of a pond. The Bearer of the
Pināka bow (i.e. Śiva) grants the peak several boons: it will be impenetra-
ble, even to Vajra (Indra’s weapon), and holy, and it will become known by
the name of Gaur̄ı́sikhara (‘the Peak of Gaur̄ı’). He also gives various other
blessings to the peak: whoever sees it from a distance will be released from
all sin; whoever fasts there for three nights, sees Gaur̄ı, worships Her, and
gratifies a Brāhman.a, will go to the world of Gaur̄ı; whoever dies there in
meditation will attain the state of Gan. apati and live with Him; Gaur̄ı will
be constantly present on the peak. Then Devadeva (i.e. Śiva) and Pārvat̄ı
walk all around the peak together.
45 He sees a golden rock and points it out to Dev̄ı. She tells Him that this is
the very place where She did tapas and that the place is dear to Her and
Somanandin. Bhava (i.e. Śiva) bestows a number of blessings on the rock:
whoever fasts there for three nights will receive the rewards of practising
tapas and go to Her world; whoever stands there on one leg for one day,
gazing at the sun with devotion to Her, will go to Her world and become
Her Gan. apa; whoever dies there will go to the world of Brahmā; whoever
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visits the place where Somanandin sat and spends a day and night will
become equal to Nandin.
51 Then Deva sees the ponds and asks Pārvat̄ı how they came into being. Dev̄ı
replies: ‘When I came here to practise tapas, two streams flowed from my
breasts and formed this pair of ponds full of white water. When I took off
my jewellery in order to practise tapas, a stream flowing from them fell to the
earth and formed this second big pond. When I received my fair complexion
from Brahmā, my dark skin slipped off my body and this third pond sprang
from it. On this spot I offered oblations to the fire, worshipping You. These
are the bark garments I left in the trees. This is the black antelope hide I
left.’
57 After hearing this, Mahādeva responds to Dev̄ı: ‘The pair of ponds full of
water from Your breast will become famous as Stanakun.d. as and, if anyone
bathes here after fasting, worships the deities, and offers water to the an-
cestors and food to Brāhman. as, his offerings will become imperishable and
he will be a Gan. a. The stream which flowed out of your jewellery will be-
come known as Alam. kāradhārā and if anyone bathes here and offers water to
the ancestors, that offering will become imperishable and he will obtain the
fruit of a horse sacrifice. The pond of blue-black water will become known
as Nı̄lakun.d. a and if anyone bathes here and offers water to the ancestors
and the gods, all his offerings will be imperishable, he will be released from
all sin, and furthermore, wherever and however he dies, he will become a
Gan. apati of Kauśik̄ı Vindhyavāsin̄ı. A Brāhman.a who offers oblations to
the fire after bathing here will receive the rewards due to one offering such
oblations for a period of twelve years.’
66 Then Mahādeva stands up and casts the bark garments down, ordering
them to become a river. They are transformed into a river of pure water,
with water birds and trees on its banks. He says to the river: ‘You will be
called Nísc̄ırā, because you flowed out of the bark garments (c̄ıras). Anyone
who bathes in you will be released from all sin, offerings of your water to
the ancestors will be imperishable and anyone who gives a brown cow to
a Brāhman. a here will receive the reward due to one who gives a thousand
cows.’
71 [He then addresses Pārvat̄ı:] ‘Since You practised tapas here on this summit
(agra), the place will be known as Agrāran. ya. Gaur̄ı́sikhara, which extends
over five yojanas, will be holy and bring good fortune to everything, and
whoever bathes here after fasting will ride in an aerial vehicle when he dies.
Any Brāhman. a who sees Your black antelope hide will reach heaven and
receive a reward equal to that received in Naimísāran. ya and Pus.kara. I
will always abide here with You, and whoever worships Us here will be Our
Gan. apa.’
77 After blessing the peak in this way, Śarva (i.e. Śiva) returns to Mt. Mandara
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Symbols and Abbreviations in the Apparatus
〈 〉 In the layer of apparatus recording lacunae, these brackets enclose
references (by pāda letter and raised syllable number) to illegible
or lost syllables in the Nepalese manuscripts.
In the registers with variants, they enclose syllables of a manuscript
reading that have been cancelled.
( ) In the layer of apparatus recording lacunae, these parentheses en-
close references (by pāda letter and raised syllable number) to
poorly legible syllables in the Nepalese manuscripts.
In the registers with variants, they are used in reporting a manu-
script reading to enclose syllables that are uncertain. They are also
used after a siglum to enclose comments in English.
← → Used within the layer of apparatus recording lacunae to indicate
that a lacuna extends beyond the verse-boundary.
++ These plus-signs enclose syllables of a manuscript reading that have
been added (usually in the margin, occasionally between lines).
{ } Enclose variants of individual manuscripts reported within a larger
variant of the group to save space (cf. SP I, 52).
• Used to separate different lemmas within the same pāda.
⊔ Represents a gap left open by a scribe.
. . . Used to represent illegible or lost syllables in a manuscript reading
when the illegible or lost portion extends beyond the lemma.
± Used only in the layer of apparatus devoted to the readings of
the Ambikākhan. d. a recension, to indicate that trivial individual
variants within a larger variant have been suppressed.
˘ , , ˘ Used to represent illegible or lost syllables that should be assumed
to be metrically light, heavy, or indifferent.
∗ After siglum denotes the second occurrence of a line that is re-
peated.
conj. conjecture em. emendation
ac before correction pc after correction
f. folio col. colophon
r recto v verso
om. omit(s) i.m. in the margin
sec. second m.c. metri causa
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Sigla of the Manuscripts Used
S1 National Archives, Kathmandu, ms 2–229. Rotographs preserved in the
Bodleian Library, Oxford, as ms Max Müller 22. Described in Shastri 1905,
141–146; Gambier Parry 1930, 22–25; Br.hatsūc̄ıpatram vol. 8, 278; Bhat.t.arā̄ı
1988, prastāvanā p. 37. Microfilmed by the NGMPP on reel No. B 11/4.
Palm-leaf, early Nepalese ‘Licchavi’ script. Bhat.t.t.arā̄ı’s siglum kha. This
manuscript is dated 234 (AD 810). For further description see SP I, 32.
S2 National Archives, Kathmandu, ms 1–831. Described in Br.hatsūc̄ıpatram vol.
8, 292; Bhat.t.arā̄ı 1988, prastāvanā p. 36. Microfilmed by the NGMPP on reel
B 12/3. Palm-leaf, early Nepalese ‘Licchavi’ script. Bhat.t.arā̄ı’s siglum ka.
Undated. See SP I, 22.
S3 Bodleian Library, Oxford, ms Sansk. a. 14 (R). Palm-leaf, early Nepalese ‘Lic-
chavi’ script. This manuscript was acquired by the Bodleian Library in 1992; it
is not listed in any printed catalogue, and was not used by Bhat.t.arā̄ı. Undated.
For further description see SP I, 33f.
R Asiatic Society, Calcutta, ms G–3909. Described in Shastri 1928, 568–572. Not
used by Bhat.t.arā̄ı. For further description see SP I, 34f.
A1 Asiatic Society, Calcutta, ms G–3922. Described in Shastri 1928, 579 (see also
the Preface, p. clxxviii). Paper, Bengali script. Not used by Bhat.t.arāı. See SP
I, 35.
A2 India Office Library ms 662–663. Described in Eggeling 1899, 1321b–1323a.
Paper, Devanāgar̄ı script. Not used by Bhat.t.arā̄ı. See SP I, 35.
A3 Asiatic Society, Calcutta, ms G–972. Described in Mitra 1882, 117–121; Shastri
1928, 579 (see also the Preface p. clxxviii); Bhat.t.arā̄ı 1988, prastāvanā p. 37.
Paper, Devanāgar̄ı script. This is the only A manuscript used (or mentioned)
by Bhat.t.arā̄ı (his siglum gha). See SP I, 35.
A4 Sanskrit College, Varanasi, ms 14311. Paper, Devanāgar̄ı script. Described
in The Pandit vol. 4, supplement (February 1, 1870), p. l; Catalogue of the
Sanskrit College Library n.d., 237; 1957, 10. See SP I, 35.
A We use this siglum to denote the above-mentioned Ambikākhan. d. a manuscripts
as a group, or a reading unanimously shared by them all.
-kdp  rAZ 201 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,t  E-/\fo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.ev\ s BgvA&yAs mGm  (s >y dvp,.v qvAh, smBvTA t kETt\ myA; 1;&yAs uvA.kT\ BgvtF dvF k 	ZA gOr(vmAgtA.kArZ\ t/ Ek\ AEp etEdQCAEm vEdt  m̂; 2;sn(k  mAr uvA.aAsFnO mdrþ-T umAkAmA½nAfnO.rmt  , þmT{, sAD nAnA!pDr{-tdA; 3;aT dvn t/-TA FXtA sA kTAtr.k 	Z(y  ÄA BgvtF sA   kop mnE-vnF; 4;k  EptA\ tA\ mhAdv, pEr	v>y mhA  Et,.uvAAsk d&yg}, sA(vymD  r\ v,; 5;
2d etEd ] tEd R 3b kAmA½ ] kAm½ R 3c rmt  , ] rmAt Rpc , rEmr Rac 3dDr{-tdA ] Dr{, sdA R 5b pEr	v>y ] pErhA-y R 5c Ask d ]  sk d R 5dsA(v ] fA(v R
1b mGm  (s >y ] jFm t\{m  (v\ A2A3} s >y A • dvp, ] A1A2 , d{vp, A3 1c smBvd̂ ] sBgvAn̂ A 2a kT\ ] ky\ A 2cd AEp etEd ] vAEp tEd A 3c þmT{, ] A2A3 , þmT{
A1 3d Dr{-tdA ] Dr{, sdA A 4c k 	Z(y  ÄA ] A1 , k 	ZA i(y  ÄA A2A3 (unmetrical) 5b  Et, ] mEt, A 5c &yg}, ] &yg}\ A 5d sA(v ] A3 , fA(v A1 , £A\(v A2
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 (from 22a1) photos 6.15a (f. 64r), 6.14b (f. 64v) and
1.29b (f. 65r); S2 (up to9b8) exposure 49 (f. 55v); S3 (up to19a4) f. 60v; S4 (from 20a5) exposures
14a (f. 61r), 13b (f. 61v) and 6b (f. 62r); R f. 76v–78v; A1 f. 70v–72v; A2 f. 98r–f.100v; A3 f.
45r–46r.
1a s BgvAn̂ ] S2pcRABh , s\BgvAn̂ S2ac , s BgvA\ S3 1b dvp, ] S2pcRA1A2Bh , dvp S2acS3
1c vAh, ] S2RABh , vAh S3 • smBvd̂ ] RBh (conj.), s BgvAn̂ S2S3 2d etEd ]
conj., tEd S2S3Bh • vEdt  m̂ ] S2RABh , vEdt  S3 3a aAsFnO ] S2pcRABh , aAsFno
S2
acS3 3c rmt  , ] S2S3A , rmAt Bh (conj.) • þmT{, sA ] S2RA2A3Bh , þmT{sA S3
5a dv, ] S2pcRABh , dv S2acS3 5b   Et, ] S2RBh,   Et S3 5c &yg}, ] S2pcRBh,&yg} S2acS3 5d ymD  r\ v, ] RABh , yMmD  rMv+,+ S2 , ymD  r-t S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 202 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,dv uvA.dEv mA oDmnG k TA Evs g&yy.hA-y\ þk tmtm k 	ZEt sm  dAãtm̂; 6;aþB Et nAnn vsAh\ f  BAnn.v#yAEm (vA\ (yj oD\ tAm  vA EpnAkD k̂; 7;sn(k  mAr uvA.tmv\vAEdn\ dv\   (vA EgErvrA(mjA.agm(prmA\ t  E£Emd\ ovA s  -vrm̂; 8;d&y  vA.(v\ g  z, svlok-y p >yo BtA mm{v .
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – ; 9;iEt tn£vsA t  £o d&yA, EpnAkD k̂.vrZ QCdyAmAs ty{qo _<yETto vr,; 10;ydA ydA vdEs mA\ k 	ZEt vdtA\ vr.tdA tdA m ãdy\ EvdFyt iv þBo; 11;
6 dv uvA ] om. R 6b &yy ] &yy, R 6c hA-y\ þk tm ] y-y þk Etm R 6dk 	ZEt ] k (ÜEt R 8d s  -vrm̂ ] m  Mvrm̂ R (s  written abovem  by sec.hand) 9 d&y  vA ]
om. R 9cd ] om. R 10a vsA ] mnsA R 10d ty{qo _<yETto vr, ] s tyA þAETtovr\ R 11d iv ] iEt R
6 dv uvA ] dvdv uvA A 6cd–9 ] om.A 10a tn£ ] A1A2 , tn£ A3 10b t  £od&yA, ] t  £o d&yA A1A3 , t  	y d{&yA A2 10d ty{qo _<yETto ] ty{qo<yE{<yAEþ A1}to A
11a vdEs ] vdEm A 11b vr ] A2A3 , vr, A1
6 dv uvA ] em., dvdv u S2S3 , dvdv uvA Bh 6b k TA ] RABh , v TA S2S3 6c mtm ] S2RBh, mt(m S3 7a a ] S2RBh, aA S3 7c (vA\ (yj oD\ ] S2RBh, (vA(yj oDA\ S3 7d ] S2S3R , – – – – – – – – Bh (conj.) 8a tmv\ ] S2pcS3RBh, tmvA\
S2
ac
• vAEdn\ ] S2S3R , vEdn\ Bh (typo) • dv\ ] S2RBh, dv S3 8c (prmA\ ] S2RBh,(prmA S3 9a g  z, ] S2RBh, g  z S3 (unmetrical) 9b p >yo ] S2RBh, p jo S3 9cd ]
loss of 2 p̄adas conjectured, Bh conjectures loss of 6 pādas. 10a Before this Bh adds n(k  mAruvA • tn£ ] S3RA1A2Bh (em.) 10b d&yA, ] RBh (em.?), d&yA S3 10d ty{qo_<yETto ] conj. Bh (silently), t eqA<yE(Tto S3 11a Before this Bh addsd&y  vA •vdEs ] S3RBh (conj.?) 11b vr ] RA2A3Bh , vr, S3
-kdp  rAZ 203 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,etdTmh\ pAdO þZMy tv f\kr.EvâApyAEm svf gOrvZmn  mm̂.
† EvâApyAEm † p  / yTA mm BvEdEt; 12;yEd t  £o _Es m dv yEd dyo vr m.tpErt  EmQCAEm tdn  âAt  mhEs; 13;tto hr, þh-y{nAm  vA tpsA Eh Ekm̂.tpsA kA\E"t\ y td{v ddAEn t; 14;i(y  ÄA EgErjA þAh tØ tpEs p  	kl.(vmv dAtA BgvvrAm\ yTE=stAn̂; 15;tdA EvâAEptn{v\ svkAyATdEfnA.an  âAtA stF BÅA kAr E/, þdE"Zm̂; 16;rZO  nm-k (y EfrsAEmttjs,.þE-TtA Evyd  (p(y EgEr\ EgErvrA(mjA; 17;
12ef ] t(k  yA(þZm dv p  /oEp BEvtA h\ R • After this R adds 4 p̄adas readingjgAs  rfAn (vyA t  SyprAm,. ag}ZF, s ̈dvAnA\ p Ejt, s ̈d{vt{,. 13a m dv ] Rpc , dvf Rac
14cd y td{v ] y  td(y{v R 14d ddAEn ] ddAEm R 15b tØ ] tp R 15cd vvrAm\ ] vAmdEh R 16d þdE"Zm̂ ] Rac , þdE"Z Rpc 17a rZO ] rZ R 17cEvyd  (p(y ] Ev〈 –̆〉+y+d  (Ú  (y R
12ab ] om.A 12d vZm ] v\tm A 12ef ] om.A • After thisA adds 4 p̄adas
readingjgA s  vfAn aA(mt  Sy{l A2 (unmetrical)}prAm,. ag}ZF, svdvAnA\ svdvEns dn,. 14a hr, ] vr, A 14cd y td{v ] A1 , yA t  td(y{v A2A3 14d ddAEn ] ddAEm
A 15a EgErjA þAh ] A2A3 , EgErjAg}Ah A1 15b tØ tpEs ] A3 , tp-tØAE-m A1 , tØEs
A2 (unmetrical) 16a tn{v\ ] tn{v A 16cd ] om. A 17a -k (y ] A2A3 , -k (v
A1 17b EfrsA ] Efv-yA A 17cd ] om.A
16(b2–b8)〈c1–c4〉(c5–d4)〈d5–d6〉(d7)〈d8〉 S3
12ab ] Bh conjectures loss of 2 pādas 12a etdTmh\ ] R , etTmh S3 (unmetrical) 12bf\kr ] R , f¬r, S3 12cd ] R(A)Bh (conj.), om. S3 12ef ] S3 , Bh conjectures loss
of 6 pādas, adds 4 pādas readingjgtA s  rfAn aA(mt  SyprAm,; 15; ag}ZF, svdvAnA\ svd{(yEnq dn,. , and then conjectures loss of 2 pādas 14a Before this Bh addssn(k  mAr uvA
• hr, ] R , hr S3 , Bv, Bh (conj.) 14c kA\E"t\ ] RABh , E°t\ S3 (unmetrical) • y ]
S3A1 , y  Bh (em.?) 14d td{v ] A1Bh (em.?), tdv S3 • ddAEn ] S3 , ddAEm Bh
15cd vvrAm ] ABh , v\ vrAm S3 15d E=stAn̂ ] RABh , E=st\ S3 • After this
Bh conjectures loss of 2 pādas 16a tn{v\ ] S3RBh (em.) 16cd ] Rac , · · · (stF BÅAkAr ) E ˘ –̆ –̆ E ˘ –̆ S3 , Bh conjectures loss of 2 pādas 17b EfrsA ] S3R , Efv-yA Bh
17cd ] om. Bh 17c Evyd  (p(y ] conj., Evyto(p(y S3
-kdp  rAZ 204 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,sA "ZAdAgtA dvF Ehmvt\ ngomm̂.ddf Eqm  HyAnAmAm{zpfoEBtm̂; 18;sro mAnsmAsA tTA Ebd  sr tt̂.Ed&yA\ pAX  EflA\ {v g½AþBvmv ; 19;tto mhAly\ þA=y dvdAzvn\ tTA.ayAEn  tto _éyAEZ vnAyAsA sA stF; 20;t-yorZ f{l-y gtA sAEtmnohrm̂.ap[yEQCKr\ Ed&ymkmkAtmAEtm̂.AmFkrmy\ Ed&y\ svOqEDsmEvtm̂; 21;idý nFlmhAnFlnFlopltl{, f  B{,.v "{mEZmy{E/{, svt, pErs\v tm̂; 22;ËEmn,EflAf ½\ hErtAlopl\ ËEt̂.ËEdÒnp  ÒAB\ -PEVkoplmv .ËEmopl\ Ed&y\ ËEEÎ/opl\ p  n,; 23;
19b Ebd   ] Eb(v R 20c tto _éyAEZ ] tpog}AEZ R 21b gtA sAEt ] tAsA+m+Et R
• After this R adds 4 p̄adas readingrMy\ m  EngZAkFZ Ed&yþ(	p)smAk  l\. -TAn\ mnorm\ f  B}\ s\þAØA p  rvEtA; 22ab ] vv{d ysEht\ mEZEvdý   mfoEBt\ R 23a mn, ] Rpc , mn Rac
23b lopl\ ] lopm\ R 23c p  ÒAB\ ] þHyAB\ R 23d -PEVkopl ] -pEVko〈t̂〉pl R
23e mopl\ Ed&y\ ] mo〈t̂〉plÑ{v R 23f /opl\ ] Rpc , /o(pl\ Rac
19d g½AþBv ] gdAmBv A1 , gdA\mBv A2 , gdA\ þBv A3 20ab ] om. A 20c tto_éyAEZ ] tpog}AZA\ A 20d vnAyAsA sA stF ] blAyAsA fA{sA A1}-vtF A 21a f{l-y ] f{v-y A 21d Etm̂ ] EtA A 22b nFlopltl{, f  B{, ] nFlo(plmy\ f  B\ A
22d s\v tm̂ ] vAErt\ A 23a–25b ] om.A
19(a4)〈a5–b8→〉 S3 20〈←a1–a4〉 S4 21(b2, f2–f3)〈f4–f8→〉 S4 22(a1–a4) S1, 〈←a1–c2〉 S4
23(c3)〈c4–f8〉 S1
18b vt\ ngo ] RABh , vtngo S3ac , vt(t  )go S3pc 18c Eq ] RABh , ErEq
S3 18cd nAmA ] RABh , nA\mA S3 19b Ebd   ] ABh 19d g½AþBv ] RBh
(conj.) • After this Bh conjectures loss of 2 pādas 20a tto mhAly\ ] RBh (conj.?), · · ·ly\ S4 20c tto _éyAEZ ] conj. Bh, ttoéyAZA\ S4 21b gtA ] A , g((y) S4 , g(vA Bh
(conj.?) • sAEt ] S4RacA , AEt Bh (conj.?) 21cd Ed&ymk ] RABh , Ed&y\mk S4
21f smEvtm̂ ] RA , smAv tm̂ Bh (conj.) 22b nFlopltl{, f  B{, ] em. Bh, nAlo(pltlf  B S1 (tops lost) 22c mEZ ] S1RABh , mEZ S4 • E/{, ] S1Bh , E/{ S4 22ds\v tm̂ ] RBh (em.?), s\v t, S1 , s\E-Tt\ S4 23ab ] S1 reads these two pādas, following
23ef. 23a mn,EflA ] RpcBh (em.), mnEQClA S1 , mEZEQClA\ S4 23b lopl\ ]
conj., lopm\ S1S4Bh 23d kopl ] RpcBh (em.), ko(pl S4 23e mo ] RBh
(em.?), hmo S4 23f EÎ/o ] RBh (em.?), E/o S4
-kdp  rAZ 205 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,sAltAltmAl{ EþyAlAm}Atk{-tTA.afok{Mpk{loD}{, kdMbAm}AEtm  Äk{,; 24;nAgp  àAgEtlk{, s  rBFdn{rEp.DAtkFktkFEB tT{voAlk{rEp; 25;kdlFEB E/AEB, Kjr{, pns{rEp.bk  l{nAElkr{ pqX{ foEBtm̂; 26;kEp(T{, KEdr{{v B&y{, pArAvt{rEp.m FkAmXp{{v tTA¬oW{, smAv tm̂; 27;sdAp  	pPlopt{AzAmFkrþB{,.tTA þúvZ{{v ndFEBopfoEBtm̂; 28;pE"EBmD  rAlAp{, smtAÎAEBnAEdtm̂.my rAtkopt\ h\sAs\k  lm̂.sArs{, KÒrFV{ hArFt{AEBnAEdtm̂; 29;
24a sAltAltmAl{ ] fAl〈tAl〉tmAltAl{ R (unmetrical) 24b EþyAl ] EpyAl R 24dm}AEtm   ] m}Atm   R 25b dn{ ] bk  l{ R 26c nAEl ] àAEr R 27c mXp{ ] m lk{ R 27d tTA¬oW{, ] tTA½on{, R 28c þúvZ{ ] þúvn{ R 28d op ]{v R 29b ÎAEB ] ÎAn   R 29cdef ] om. R
24c k{loD}{, ] k{{v A 24d m}AEtm  Äk{, ] m}Aty  Äk{, A 25a Etlk{, ] A1 , Etlk{
A2A3 25b s  rBFd ] s  rB{d A1 , s  rEB\d A2A3 25c–26d ] om. A 27b B&y{, ] Bv{ A1 , Bv{, A2A3 27cd ] om.A 28a sdA ] mÒ   A 28cd ] om.A 29bÎAEB ] ÎAEt A 29d A ] A2A3 , AB A1 (unmetrical) 29f AEB ]AEp A
24(b6–b8) S1, 〈a8–d8→〉 S4 25(c5)〈c6–d8→〉 S1, 〈←a1–a6〉 S4 26〈←a1–b3〉 S1 27(a8)〈b1–
d8→〉 S4 28(d2)〈d3–d8→〉 S1, 〈←a1–a6〉 S4 29〈←a1–b2〉(b3) S1, (f5–f6)〈f7–f8→〉 S4
24a sAltAlt ] S1S4 , fAl{-tAl{-t Bh (conj.) 24b k{-tTA ] S1R , k{rEp Bh (conj.?)
24c loD}{, ] RBh (em.?), loD}{ S1 24d m}AEtm   ] conj. Bh, m}Atm   S1 25a Etlk{, ] S1RA1Bh ,  ˘ lk{ S4 25d voAl ] RBh (em.?), vodAl S4 26b Kjr{, ] RBh
(em.?), Kj r{ S4 26c nAEl ] em. Bh (silently), nAEl S1 , àAEl S4 26d qX{foEBtm̂ ] S4RBh, f\X{ BoEBt\ S1 27a kEp(T{, ] S1RABh , kEpT{, S4 28c þúvZ{ ]
S4Bh , þsvn{ S1 (s retraced) 29a rAlAp{, ] RABh , rABAq{ S4 29b ÎAEB ] em.
Bh (silently), AEB S1 , An   S4 29c Atko ] S1ABh , Atko S4 29d A ] S1pcS4A2A3Bh , A S1ac (unmetrical) • s\k  lm̂ ] S1ABh , s, k  l\ S4ac , s\,k  l\
S4
pc 29e sArs{, ] S4ABh , sArs{ S1 29f hArFt{ ] S1ABh , hAErt S4 (tops lost) •nAEdtm̂ ] S1ABh , (n)· · · S4
-kdp  rAZ 206 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,jFv\jFvsmAkFZ mEhq"smAk  lm̂.Es\hfAdlErt\ frBBsmAk  lm̂; 30;mzmdrs\kAf\ svp  	pPlþdm̂.rMy\ -vgEmvAgMy\ pApAnA\  rkEmZAm̂.EyA -vl\k t\ sA"Ad  AnEmv s(k tm̂; 31;t/ kEmD  PlA v "A, sv/ kAmdA,.apr "FErZo nAm v "A-t/ mnormA,; 32;apr svp  	pAEZ PlAEn  mhFzhA,.p  	=yt  Plt  kAÑnAApr dý   mA,; 33;PlEt B#yAypr BojnAEn  svdA.mAn  qAyT Ed&yAEn qX~ sAEn mhAdý   mA,; 34;v-/Ayy þs yt Pl	vABrZAEn .tTA bh  EvDA ay fyA, -vA-trZA dý   mA,; 35;
30c Ert\ ] rEt\ R 30d frBB ] frB{ R 31d  rkEmZAm̂ ] k rkMmZAm̂ R 31ef-vl\k t\ sA"Ad   ] l¬ tmAvAsm   R 33c p  	=yt ] p  	pt R 34a PlEt B#yAy ] Plt B#yAy R 34d qX~ sAEn ] shúAEZ R 35a v-/Ayy þs yt ] v-/AyAEn þs jt R
(unmetrical) 35c EvDA ay ] EvDAAy R 35d fyA, -vA-trZA ] fyA-trZkA R
30a jFvsmAkFZ ] jFvks\kFZ A 30cd ] om.A 31d kEmZAm̂ ] kmZA\ A 31ef-vl\k t\ sA"Ad   ] l\k tmAvAsm   A 31f s(k tm̂ ] s\k t\ A 32ab PlA v "A, sv/ kAmdA, ] v "A, sv/ kAmdA, f  BA, A 33b PlAEn ] p  yAEn A 33c p  	=yt ] p  	pt A1 ,p  	y\t A2A3 34a B#yAypr ] v "A apr A1 , v "Aypr A2A3 34b BojnAEn ] BAjnAEn A
34c mAn  qAyT ] mAn  qA=yT A 35 ] om.A
30〈←a1–c6〉 S4 31(b7–b8) S1 32〈b7–d8→〉 S4 33〈←a1–a7〉 S4 35〈c4–d8→〉 S4
30b mEhq" ] RABh , mEhq" S1 30d frBB ] S1Bh , frkB S4 31b p  	p ] S1
S4RA , p  y Bh (conj.) 31c gMy\ ] S1RABh , gMy S4 31d pApAnA\ ] RABh , pApFnA\
S1 , pApAnA S4 • kEmZAm̂ ] S1S4 , kmZAm̂ Bh 31ef -vl\k t\ sA"Ad   ] em. Bh, -vl\ktA sA"A u S1 , -vk tmAvAsm   S4 32a mD   ] S4RBh, mD   S1 32b v "A, ] RABh ,v "A S1S4 • sv/ ] S1R , svt  S4Bh • kAmdA, ] RBh (Bh reads this in S1) , kAmdA S1 ,kA· · · S4 32d rmA, ] RABh , rmA S1 33b zhA, ] RABh , zhA S1S4 33c p  	=yt ] S4Bh , p  	pt S1 33d dý   mA, ] S1RABh , dý   mAn̂ S4 34a B#yA ] RBh (em.?), BÅA
S1 , B"A S4 34b svdA ] S1S4RA , svf, Bh (conj.) 34c mAn  qAyT ] S4R , mAn  	yAyT
S1 , mAn  	yAyT Bh (em.?) 34d dý   mA, ] S1pcS4RABh , dý   mA S1ac 35a v-/Ayy ] S4Bh ,v-/Ayy S1 35b Pl	vA ] S1RBh, Pl£A S4 35c EvDA ay ] em., EvDAy S1
(unmetrical), EvDAmy Bh (conj.?) 35d fyA, -vA-trZA ] conj., fyA\ vABrZA S1 , fyA\ABrZ (?) Bh (conj.?)
-kdp  rAZ 207 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,amAE"k\ mvpr Am tþEtm\ ngA,.BogA\ EvEvDAny tT{vABrZAEn .ay -/F, sMþs yt mn  	yA\ tTApr; 36;svA mEZmyF B EmEd&y tE-mECloÎy.s  gD, pvno vAEt nA(yT o	ZfFtl,; 37;yAvdv mhAdvF t\ EgEr\ nA<ygQCt.þF(yT tAvdvAsO d&yA zdýZ EnEmt,; 38;t-y{v  þsAdn nAsO gMy, EfloÎy,.svdvEnkAyAnA\ B tAnA\ {v svf,; 39;tE-mEgErvr dvF tp-tp s  d  rm̂.vA" dDAnA zEr vAssF DmsADn; 40;kdAE(sA PlAhArA kdAE(pZBojnA.kdAEdMb  B"AB (kdAEdEnlAfnA; 41;
36a mvpr ] mD \ (vy R 36b þEtm\ ngA, ] þúvAnGA, R 36cd EvEvDAny tT{vABrZAEn  ] EvEvDAyv D pAny Evlpn\ R 36e -/F, sMþ ]  -/F þ R 37b Ed&y ] Ed&yA
R 38b nA<y ] Rpc , nA Rac 38d zdýZ EnEmt, ] BdýZ EnEmt\ R 40a Before this R
addssn(k  mAr uvA 40c zEr ] zEDr R 41d lAfnA ] lAEfnA Rac , lAEfnF Rpc
36a k\ mvpr ] kmD  (vy A 36b þEtm\ ] þsvA A 36c EvEvDAny ] EvEvDA\Ay
A 36e ay -/F, sMþ ] D pAny þ A 37b Ed&y ] Ed&yA A 37c s  gD, ] s  gD
A 37d o	Z ]  s  {s  A1 (unmetrical)} A 38a yAvdv ] sA  dv\{dvF A1ac} A 38bt\ EgEr\ nA<y ] EgErjA n<y A 38c–41d ] om.A
36〈←a1–b5〉 S4 37〈d6–d8〉 S1 38(a1–a2) S1, (d6–d8) S1
∗, (a7)〈a8–d8〉 S4 39(b3–b7) S1
∗
40〈a1–a2〉(a3–a4) S1, (a1)〈a2–d2〉(d3–d5) S1
∗ 41(c5, c8–d5) 〈d6–d8〉 S1
∗, 〈a4–d8→〉 S4
36a amAE"k\ ] RABh , amA"Fkm̂ S1 36b ngA, ] S4ABh , ng, S1 36c BogA\ ] RABh ,BogA S1S4 36e ay ] S4RBh, ayA S1 • -/F, ] em. Bh (silently), -/F S1S4 •sMþs yt ] S1pcBh , s\þ〈dA〉s yt S1 , sþs yt S4 37ab B EmEd&y tE-mECloÎy ] em. Bh,B Em, Ed&yA t{-t S1pc}E-m\ EfloÎy S1 , B Em E&y tE-mECloy S4 37c s  gD, ] S4R ,s  gD S1 , s  gED, Bh (conj.) • vAEt ] S4RABh , vAEp S1 37d nA(yT ] S1RABh , nAyT S4 • fFtl, ] RABh , fFttA S4 38a yAvdv ] S4RBh (Bh suggestsyAvv\ in
a note), (yAv)dvF S1 • dvF ] RABh , dvo S1 , d· · · S4 38b EgEr\ nA<ygQCt ] Rpc ,Eg+Er\+ nAygQCEt S1 , EgEr\ nAEBgQCEt Bh (conj.) 38c–47d ] S1 repeats these pādas after
57. 38c þF(yT ] S1∗RBh, pF(yT S1 38d EnEmt, ] S1Bh , E ˘ (EMmtA) S1∗ 39b gMy, ]
RBh (em.?), gMy S1S1∗S4 , • EfloÎy, ] S1RBh, (Eflo)y S1∗ , Efloy, S4 39dB tAnA\ ] S1S1∗acS4RBh, B tAnA\ S1∗pc 40a Before this S4 and Bh addsn(k  mAr uvA (snu S4) • tE-mEgEr ] RBh (em.?), · · ·(EgEr) S1 , ()· · · S1∗ , tE-m\ EgEr S4 40bd  rm̂ ] S1RBh, d  rn̂ S4 40c vA" ] RBh (em.?), vA#yo S1 , vA" S4 40cd zErvAssF ] S4 , vsno zEr S1 , · · · ˘ F S1∗ , vsn zEr Bh (em.?) 40d sADn ] S1S1∗RBh,sDn S4 (unmetrical) 41a E(sA ] S1∗RABh , E-yA S1 , (E)· · · S4 41b (pZ ]
S1RABh , pZ S1∗ 41d (kdA ] S1∗RABh , kdA S1
-kdp  rAZ 208 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,kdAEdkpAdn s y-yAEBm  KF E-TtA.Eng hFtEdý yg}AmA sA bB v vrAnnA; 42;mhAdvnm-kArA mhAdvprAyZA.mhAdvEþyA dvF p  /AT  vrAETnF; 43;aj{kpAd\ zdý\  EdEXXr\ tTA.kApAEln\ BArB EtmqAEY\ {v sAn  gm̂.Enk  MB\ ftmy \  B tmohnmv ; 44;kAldXDr\ {v m (y  dXDr\ tTA.b}dXDr\ {v GorDr\ tTA; 45;etAg  AgZAy"And [yAsvtom  KAn̂.þAgv t-yA r"AT mhAdvo Eny  ÄvAn̂; 46;upEr£AdD-tAÎ t\ EgEr\ t gZrA,.ad [yA, svt{v rr"  rEmtOjs,; 47;
42d vrAnnA ] vrAsnA R 43d  vrAETnF ] vZhtv R 44a pAd\ ] pAd R 44bEdEXX ] dEXÑX R 44c kApAEln\ ] kpAEln\ R 44cd B EtmqAEY\ {v ] B Et\ mAyAEvnÑ R 45d After this R adds two p̄adas readingatrF"rAn̂ zdý AEdfAs  EvEdfAs  ;
46ab y"An ] Rpc , y"An̂ Rac (unmetrical) 47b t\ EgEr\ t ] atrF" R
42b s y-yAEB ] s ymAEB A 43d  vrAETnF ] v-t  htv A 44b EdEXX ] dEt\{EtÑ A1}X A 44c kApAEln\ ] kpAEln\ A • BAr ] A1 , BAv A2A3 44d mqAEY\ ] mAqA{DA A1}E\ A 44e ftmy \ ] ftmy\ A 45b m (y  dX ] Gor A 45d ] v A • After this A adds two p̄adas readinga\tEr"rAn̂ zdý An̂ EdfAs  EvEdfAs ; 46ab y"An ] A2A3 , y"An̂ A1 (unmetrical) 46c r"AT ] A3 , d"AT A1A2 47aupEr£A ] upEv£A A 47b t\ EgEr\ t ] EgEr\{Er A3} t  A
42〈←a1–a4〉 S4 43(c5–c6)〈c7–d8→〉 S1
∗ 44(b3) S1, 〈←a1–f5〉(f6) S1
∗, (b2)〈b3–e8〉 S4 45(a6,
b3)〈b4–b8〉 S1
∗ 46〈d3–d8→〉 S1
∗, 〈d5–d8→〉 S4 47〈←a1–d3〉S1
∗, 〈←a1–c4〉 S4
42b E-TtA ] S1∗S4RABh , Bvt̂ S1 42c tEdý y ] S1∗ (Edý corrected) S4RABh , tdý y
S1
pc
, t(t  )y S1ac • g}AmA ] S4RABh , g}Am\ S1S1∗ 42d vrAnnA ] S1∗S4ABh , nrAnnA
S1 43ab ] om. S1
∗ 43b prAyZA ] S1RABh , prAyZ, S4 43d p  /AT ] S1pcS4RABh ,p/A(T̂ S1ac • vrAETnF ] S1Bh (Bh suggeststpE-vnF in a note), vrAETnF\ S4 44a pAd\ ]
S1ABh , pAd S4 44b EdEXX ] S1 ( corrected), XE ˘ · · · S4 , EXEXm  X Bh (conj.?)
44d mqAEY\ ] S1 , mAqAEY̂ Bh (em.?) 44e ftmy \ ] R , gtmy  f̂ S1 , gtmy \ Bh (em.?)
45c b}dX ] S1S1∗RABh , b}AdXA S4 45d Gor ] S1RBh, Gor\ S1∗S4 • tTA ] S1∗S4
RABh , tdA S1 • After this Bh adds two p̄adas readingatEr"rAn̂ GorAn̂ EdfAs  EvEdfAs ; 53; 46a etAg  An̂ ] RABh , etA\ g  A\ S1S1∗ , etA½  A\ S4 46b nd [yAn̂ ] S1S1∗Rpc
A2A3Bh , nAd [y S4 • vtom  KAn̂ ] S1RABh , vt-tTA S1∗ , vtom  K\ S4 46c t-yA ]
S1S4RABh , A-yA S1∗ • r"AT ] S1S1∗RA3Bh , r"AT S4 47c ad [yA, svt{v ] RABh ,ad [yA s ̈g{nA\ S1 , · · ·vt{v S4 47d EmtOjs, ] S4RABh , EmtOjst̂ S1 , Emtojs, S1∗
(tops lost)
-kdp  rAZ 209 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,n t-y EgErf ½-y r"mAZ-y t{-tdA.dvdAnvgDvA, fk  gt  m  pAEtkm̂; 48;þAgv -TAEptvtF yAEn AzEflAtl.B qZAEn ndF t<yo jâ p  yjlAyA; 49;tAml\kArDArEt Ev  tA\ pApnAfnFm̂.aAEp p[yEt jnA, svkAljlA\ f  BAm̂; 50;yE-màv Edn dvF sA tTAEt¤dEdý jA.tE-màv Edn &yAs fAdlo _Ep jgAm tAm̂; 51;mhAkAym  Ko BFm, Ep½lAnllon,.nKd\£~ Ay  Do BFm-/Asn, svdEhnAm̂; 52;g  hAm  KAEEn,s (y &yj MBt mhAbl,.j MBt-t-y vdnAEà	pt  rnlAEq,; 53;tt, s dvFmAloÈ B"ATm  pm.tpsA -tEMBt-t-yA etdvAvEtyt̂; 54;
48a n ] t R 48b mAZ-y t{-tdA ] mAn-y v{ tdA R 48cd vA, fk  gt  m  pA ] vA nfk  `gt  m R 49b yAEn ] El½\ R 49c t<yo ] {v R 49d yA ] sdA R 50a DArEt ] ArEt R 50b nAfnFm̂ ] nAEfnFm̂ R 50d kAljlA\ f  BAm̂ ] kAl\ f  BA\ prA\ R
51b tTA ] tdA R • dEdý jA ] djEdý jA R (unmetrical) 51d _Ep jgAm ] EBjgAm R
53b &yj MBt ] &yj\By+n̂+ R 54cd -t-yA etdvAv ] -t-y tdvA<y R
48a n ] s A 48b r"mAZ-y t{-tdA ] r"mAZ{ t{-tTA A 48cd vA, fk  gt  m  pA ] vAn fk  gZm A 49 ] om.A 50a DArEt ] DAvEt A 50b Ev  tA\ ] EvHyAtA\ A1 , EvAtA\ A2A3 • nAfnFm̂ ] nAEfnF\ A 50d kAljlA\ f  BAm̂ ] kAl\ f  BA\ prA\ A 51bdEdý jA ] d\EbkA A 51d _Ep jgAm ] EBjgAm A 52b lAnl ] lAnn A 52c–55b
] om.A
49〈d1–d8→〉S4 50(c1–c2) S1, 〈←a1–d8〉S4 53〈c1–d6〉(d7–d8) S1, 〈a7–d8→〉S4 54〈←a1–b3〉
S4
48a f ½-y ] S1RABh , f gA-y S4 48b r"mAZ-y ] S4 , r"mAn-y S1 , r#ymAZ-y Bh
(em.?) • t{-tdA ] em., tO-tdA S1 , t{-tTA S4Bh 48c gDvA, ] S1Bh , gADvA S4
48d gt   ] S1Bh , gt   S4 • m  pAEtkm̂ ] S4Bh , m  mAEtkm̂ S1 49c ndF ] S1R
Bh , ndA S4 (tops lost) • t<yo ] S4Bh , t-yA S1 49d yA ] em. Bh (silently), y
S1 50a tAml\kAr ] RABh , tmAl\kAr S1 50b nAfnFm̂ ] S1 , nAEfnFm̂ Bh 50caAEp p[yEt ] RA , (a) p[yEt  S1 , p[y(yAEp  Bh (conj.) • jnA, ] RABh , jno
S1 51a yE-màv ] S4RABh , yE-mdv S1 51b dEdý jA ] S4Bh , dEdý jAm̂ S1 51c &yAs ]
S4RABh , &yAs, S1 52a mhA ] S1S4RA , mh Bh (typo) • BFm, ] RABh , BFm S1S4
52b lAnl ] R , lAml S1S4Bh 52c d\£~ A ] S1RBh, dý\£A S4 52d -/Asn, ]
S1RBh, -/Asn S4 53a EEn,s (y ] RBh (em.?), EdEns (y S1 (unmetrical), EEn· · ·
S4 53b &yj MBt ] S1pcBh , &y(j)MBt S1ac 53cd ] R , · · ·(Eq,) S1 , Bh conjectures loss
of 2 pādas 54d etd ] conj., td S1S4Bh • vAvEtyt̂ ] S1Bh , vAn  Etyn̂ S4
-kdp  rAZ 210 t  ,E/\fo _yAy,nAyqA d £p vA m fvpA s  foBnA.yAd f\ tpsA-yA vFy my n mAn  qF; 55;aTvA En(ymvAsO mhrmn  v}tA.mdr sh dvn rmt Ehmv(s  tA; 56;tpsA Ek\ tdA vA-yA y-yA BtA EpnAkD k̂.tdý  EpZFy\ kA=yyA tpoEnymmAE-TtA; 57;mhtA tjsA y  ÄA ny\ fÈA myA f  BA.ht \ B"ATmh yyAh\ -tEMBt, E-Tt,; 58;t-mAdnAm  pAEs	y yAv(kAl-y pyy,.-vymtA\ m tA\ pAT£mblAmhm̂.B"Ey	y b  B  "Ato m  En, PlEmvAm; 59;EvE(y{v\ s fAdlo d&yAd r smAE-Tt,.-tNDd ZlA½ l upEv£o EnrF#y tAm̂; 60;sAEp d&y vd E£\ t\ d «A E-TtmsE½nm̂.an  g}hkrF\ b  E\  tE-msd{v Eh; 61;
55b fvpA s   ] svpAq  R 55d mAn  qF ] mAn  qm̂ R 57b y-yA ] +y-yA+ R (sec. hand)
57c kA=yyA ] kA=yyA\ Rac , kA=yy\ Rpc 58b fÈA ] p[yA R 58d yyAh\ ] yTAh\ R
59a m  pAEs	y ] Rpc ?, m  pAEf	y Rac (Ef corrected,s ? written above it) 59d mblA ]mlA R 60d EnrF#y tAm̂ ] Enr{"t R 61a d&y v ] d&yù R 61b sE½nm̂ ]sE½Zm̂ R
55d my n ] my\t A 56c mdr ] mdr\ A 56d rmt ] rmtF A 57a vA-yA ] A-yA A 57b y-yA ] A1A3 , y-yAy A2 (unmetrical) 57c tdý  EpZFy\ kA=yyA ] tdý  pnFykA=y{My A1}-yA A 58b fÈA ] fÈ A 58d yyAh\ ] tyAh\ A • -tEMBt, ] -tEMBt
A1A2 , -t\EB A3 (unmetrical) 59d mblA ] A2A3 , mlA A1 60a EvE(y{v\ ] A3 ,EvE(yv A1 , EvE\(y{v A2 60c -tND ] -t A1 , f   A2A3 60d EnrF#y tAm̂ ] ymF"t
A 61a d&y vd E£\ t\ ] t/od E£\{£\ A1} tt̂ A
56〈b7–d8→〉 S1, 〈c6–d8→〉 S4 57〈←a1–a8〉 S1, 〈←a1–c7〉 S4 58〈b5, d4–d8〉 S1 59〈f1–f8→〉
S1, (d6)〈d7–f8→〉 S4 60〈←a1–b8〉(c1) S1, 〈←a1–b4〉(b6) S4 61〈c7–d2〉 S1
55a nAyqA ] S1RBh, nAyqF S4 55d vFy my ] S1pcRBh, vFyMmn S1ac , vFymy S4 57avA-yA ] R , A-yA Bh 57b y-yA ] RpcA1A3Bh , y-y S1 57d Enym ] S4RABh , Enyt
S1 58a Before this S4 addssn u • mhtA tjsA ] S4RABh , mhAdvn t S1 58b ny\ ]
S4RABh , nAy\ S1 • fÈA ] S4Bh , fÅA S1 58d yyAh\ ] S1Bh , myAh\ S4 • -tEMBt, ] RBh (em.?), -tEMBt S4 59a m  pAEs	y ] S4Rpc ? ABh , m  pAEs&y S1 59c ymtA\ ]
S1RABh , ymtA S4 59d T£ ] S4RABh , yT£ S1 • mblA ] S1A2A3Bh , m(lA) S4 59e b  B  "A ] RABh , m  B  "A S1 60c lA½ l ] S1S4RA , lA½  l Bh (typo,
unmetrical) 60d EnrF#y tAm̂ ] S1Bh , EnrF"t S4 61a d E£\ t\ ] S4RBh, d E£Ñ S1
61b sE½nm̂ ] A , s\EgnFm̂ S1 , sE½r\ S4 , sE½nF Bh (em.?) 61c an  g}h ] S4RABh ,an  g}Ah S1 • b  E\ ] RABh , b  E S4
-kdp  rAZ 211 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,pÑpÑAfo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.aT t\ shsAyAtmp[y(sAlA(mjA.EqEB-t{mhABAg{, smtA(pErvAErtm̂.rE[mEB-tjsA\ yoEn\ myA¡ iv BA-krm̂; 1;sA tmGZ pAn mD  pkZ {v h.p jyAmAs zdý AZF t  vÄ~ m  pAgtm̂; 2;b}ovA.lok-y jnnF B (vA DArEy(vA jgTA.EkEmd\ tpsA B yo lok\ d`D  EmhQCEs; 3;mA s «A jgdtv\ tp-ytF EvnAfy.b  ù{v\ DAry-vm\ lok\ dEv nm-tv; 4;
1e rE[m ] rE-m R • yoEn\ ] yoEg\ R 2a mGZ pAn ] m℄yZ aA>yn R 2b h ]Eh R 3c tpsA ] tpso R 4a mA s «A ] sA d «A R 4c -vm\ ] -v{n\ R
2a mGZ ] m℄yZ A 2b h ] Eh A 2d vÄ~  ] vZ{ZA A2} A 4a mA s «A ] sAd «A A 4c b  ù{v\ ] b  ù{v A2A3 , b  {v A1 , b  y{v A4 • -vm\ ] mAm \ A
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 6.3b (f. 84v), 6.2a (f. 85r) and 6.1b (f. 85v); S2
exposures 69b (f. 77r, badly erased), 70a (f. 77v) and 70b (f. 78r); S3 f. 83v–84v; R f. 101r–102r;
A1 f. 91v–92v; A2 f. 130r–132r; A3 f. 58v–59v; A4 f. 84r–85r.
1〈b6–b7〉(b8) S1, 〈1〉(a2, a4–a6, c8–d3, e1–e5, f1–f8) S2 2(a1–a2, b3–b6, c1–c3)〈c4–c6〉(c7–d1) S2
3(b4–b6) S1, 〈a6〉(a7–b2)〈b3–b5〉(b6–b8, c7–d1) S2 4(a8, b5–c3)〈c4–c5〉(c6–d3) S2
1a t\ shsA ] S1S2RABh , t sA S3 (unmetrical) 1b lA(mjA ] S2S3RA , · · ·(jA) S1 ,lA(jA Bh (typo) 1cd ] S1 repeats this line 1c Eq ] S1S2S3RABh , ErEq S1∗ •BAg{, ] S1∗RABh , BAg{ S1S3 , BAg S2 1d smtA ] RABh , smhA S1S1∗ , (sAmtA)
S2 , sMmtA S3 • vAErtm̂ ] S2S3RABh , vAErt, S1S1∗ 1e -tjsA\ ] S1S3RABh , -tjsA S2 • yoEn\ ] S2ABh , yoEnr^ S1 , yoEn S3 1f myA¡ ] S1S2RABh , myA¢ S3 •BA-krm̂ ] S1pcS2RABh , BA-kr, S1ac 2a sA ] S2S3RABh , s S1 • mGZ ] S1Bh , m℄yZ S2 , m℄yZ S3 • pAn ] S1ABh , pn S2S3 2b h ] S1S3 , Eh S2Bh 2d gtm̂ ]
S1S3RA , gt S2 (tops lost) 3 b}ovA ] RABh , b} u S1S2S3 3c tpsA ] S1S2ABh ,tpA S3 (unmetrical) 3d lok\ d`D   ] S2S3RABh , lokAd`D S1 4a s «A ] S2S3Bh , s £A
S1 • dtv\ ] RABh , dot(vn̂ S1 , dv (v\ S2S3 4b nAfy ] S2S3RABh , nAfy, S1
4c b  ù{v\ ] S1RBh, b  v{m\ S2S3 4cd -vm\ lok\ ] S2S3Bh , s¨A lokA\ S1 (unmetrical) 4d-tv ] S2S3RABh , -tv, S1
-kdp  rAZ 212 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,(vo zdýZ loko _ymh\ {v p  rAnG.s £A, -m vrd dEv mA n, k (vA EvnAfy; 5;tpsA tv zdý AEZ jg(-TAvrj½mm̂.t=yt g}F	mmyA¡ jlA(pEmvo tm̂; 6;Ek\ vA t ãdy dEv yEp -yA(s  d  	krm̂.vr\ v ZFEh fvAEZ dAtAE-m Ehmv(s  t; 7;d&y  vA.vrdo _Es ydFfAn mm dv t  m K.ay\ BÄo _n  rÄ mm En(y\ Eþy, þBo; 8;&yAG}-y tAvQC-v tto dA-yEs m vrm̂.a vqshú\ v{ E-Tt-yA-y mmAg}t,; 9;yAyto _EnEmq-y{v -tNDkZ-y lokp.a-m{ D(-v vr\ dv nAE-m tAvrAETnF; 10;
7a Ek\ vA t ãdy ] Ekt(¤\) ãdy\ R 7b yEp -yAt̂ ] ppFWAt̂ Rpc , pp⊔ Rac 7c fvAEZ ] s¨AEZ R 9a tAv ] tAv R 9b dA-yEs ] dA-yEt R 9c shú\ v{ ] shúA{
R 10b -tND ] tÎ R 10d tAvrAETnF ] tto v〈 –̆〉rAETnF R (tto corrected)
5ab loko _ymh\ ] lokAy ah\ A 5b nG ] nG A 5c s £A, -m ] A2A3 , s £A -m A1 ,s £A -m, A4 5d mA n, ] mAn\ A 6d jlA(p ] EdnA(p A • vo tm̂ ] A2A3 , vot\
A1 , voD t\ A4 7c fvAEZ ] A2A3A4 , s¨AEZ A1 8–10d ] om.A
5〈a1〉(a2–a3)〈a6〉(a7, b1, b3–b7)〈b8〉(c1, c3, d3)〈d4–d6〉(d8) S2 6(a1, a4–a5) S2 7(b2, d1–d3) S2
8〈a3〉(d3–d4)〈d5–d6〉(d7)〈d8→〉 S2 9〈←a1–a3〉(b1, b6–b8, c3, d7–d8) S2 10(a1, a8–b2, d1) S2
5a (vo ] S3RABh , tto S1 , –̆(o) S2 5ab _ymh\ {v ] S1RBh, y\(m)h(Ñv) S2 , ymh\dv S3 5b p  rA ] S1S2RABh , q  rA S3 5c s 	tA, -m ] RA2A3 , s £A-y S1 , s «A -m
S2S3 , s £A, -mo Bh (em.) 5d n, ] S2S3RBh, n S1 • nAfy ] RABh , nAfy, S1S3 , –̆f(yA) S2 6a tv ] S2S3RABh , tFv S1 6b jg(-TA ] S1S2RABh , jg-TA S3 6djlA(p ] S1S2RBh, jlAp S3 • vo tm̂ ] RA2A3Bh , voD t\ S1S2S3 7c fvAEZ ] S2S3
(or s) A2A3A4 , s¨AEZ S1 , svAEZ Bh 7d E-m ] S1S2RABh , E-m\ S3 8 d&y  vA ]
S2S3RBh, dEv u S1 8a _Es ] S2S3RBh, E-m S1 8b m K ] S2S3RBh, m K\ S1 8dEþy, ] S3pcRBh, Eþy S1 , · · ·, S2 , Eþy\ S3ac 9a &yAG}-y ] S1S3R , &yAG}o-y Bh (conj.) •tAv ] S2S3Bh , tAvy S1 9b tto ] S1S2S3pcRBh, +t+to S3 (one aks.ara oft probably
inserted into the line above and the line below, see 12a)10b kZ-y ] S2S3RBh, kMm-y S1
10c a-m{ ] S2S3RBh, a-y{ S1 • D(-v ] D(-v S1S2RBh, D-v S3 10d nAE-m ] S1RBh,nAE-mn̂ S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 213 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,b}ovA.eq Ety`d  rA(mA  (vA\ B"Eyt  mAgt,.nA-y f  \ mno dEv  ro _y\ pAptn,.p[y{n\ d  £mns\ nA-y yo mn-(vEy; 11;sn(k  mAr uvA.aT sA t,   (vA zdý AZF lokBAvnF.Ed&yn "  qAp[ydâAnA(k tsAhsm̂; 12;a(ytBÄ, p v m jAEtdoqZ d Eqt,.EvEdtATA tto B (vA uvA Ehmv(s  tA; 13;Bgvko Eh lokq  EtyÆ sEt Enl,.-tNDkZ"Zo Ed&ymho _=ykmBojn,; 14;avEt¤t Ek\ yo _y\ shúmvEt¤t.vqAZA\ s  mhAtjA nAy\ Ety?s  s\-k t,; 15;
11 b}ovA ] EptAmh uvA R 11d  ro ] k ro R 11f mn-(vEy ] nm-(vEy R 12b BAvnF ] BAEvnF R 13a m ] Eh R 13b doqZ ] d〈 –̆〉fn R 13c EvEdtATA ] EvEdtA(mA
R 14a lokq  ] lok E-m\ŝ R 14b sEt En ] smEt R 14d mBojn, ] mho jn\ R
15a Et¤t Ek\ yo _y\ ] Et¤t EkÑAy\ R 15b Et¤t ] Et¤t R 15d Ety?s  s\-k t, ]Ety"  s\y  t, R
11 b}ovA ] dv uvA A 11a Ety`d  rA(mA ] v{ Ety{vo ty A1}`vA(mA{gA(vA A1 ,gA〈vA〉(mA A4} A 11b B"Eyt   ] B"yt   A 11c f  \ ] A1A2A3 , f  ý A4 11d tn, ] ts, A 11f nA-y yo mn-(vEy ] nA-y y mn-(vEy A1A2A3 , nA〈-y〉yo mnd  «Ey
A4 12b BAvnF ] BAEvnF A 12c–15b ] om.A 15c s   ] t  A 15d ?s  s\-k t, ]?-vy\gt, A
11(a4–a5, b1, c2–d6, e4–f1) S2 12(d3–d8) S2 13(a7) S2 14(a1)〈a2–a8〉(b6–c4, c6, d3) S2
11 b}ovA ] em., b} u S1 , EptA u S2S3 , EptAmh uvA Bh 11a `d  rA(mA  ] S2S3R
Bh , `d  rA(mAnŝ S1 11c f  \ ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , f   S3 11d  ro _y\ ] ABh , ~ ro y\
S1 , (k ro y,) S2 , k ro y\ S3 11e mns\ ] S2S3RABh , Ato sO S1ac , to sO S1pc 11fnA-y ] S1S2pcRA1A2A3A4acBh , n-y S2acS3 • -(vEy ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , E-vn S1 12a t, ] S1S2S3pcRABh , +t+, S3 12b BAvnF ] S1pcS2S3Bh , BvnF S1ac (unmetrical) 12d(k t ] S1S2RBh, k t S3 • sAhsm̂ ] S1S3RBh, (sAhs) S2 13a a(yt ] S2S3R ,a(yt S1 , any Bh (conj.) • p v m ] S1 , p (v)Ñ S2 , p vÑ S3Bh 13b jAEt ]
RBh (em.?), jAtF S1S2S3 • d Eqt, ] S2Bh , d Eqt\ S1 , d Eqt S3 14c Z"Zo ] S1S2R
Bh , Z"Z S3 14d mBojn, ] S2S3Bh , mto jn, S1 15a Et¤t ] S2S3Bh , Et£t S1
15b Et¤t ] S2S3Bh , Et¤t, S1 15c vqAZA\ s   ] S1S2RBh, vqAZA sm   S3 (unmetrical)
15d nAy\ ] S1RABh , nAy S2S3 • Ety?s   ] conj., Ety"  S1S2S3Bh • s\-k t, ] em. Bh
(silently), s\v t, S1 , s\-k t\ S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 214 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,Bv(vy\ d  £tA ad  £o vA mhAbl,.mmAn  g}A i(yv\ vro -m{ þdFytAm̂; 16;sn(k  mAr uvA.tt, s BgvAdvt  vÄ~ , EptAmh,.uvA vn\ dvFm qFZA\ f vtA\ tdA; 17;aAyAZA\ d-yvo _pFh s\sgAE(sEmAÙ  y  ,.yTAy\  rkmAEp EsE\ yA-y(yn  mAm̂; 18;t-mAdAyA, sdA s&yA En(y\ pApk tAEp Eh.EsEmEt nr, E"þmpApAnA\ smFpg,; 19;an  g}A-tvAEn pApo _y\ d  £tn,.ato _-m{ b}Eh dvf vro y-tv rot; 20;
16b vA mhAbl, ] =yT vA Eff  , R 16c g}A i ] g}AEm R 17d f vtA\ ] f vtFn̂ R
18a d-yvo ] p[yvo R 18b s\sgAt̂ ] s\s`gAt̂ R • mAÙ  y  , ] mAÙ  t R 18c  r ]  r R 19a t-mAdA ] t -yAdA R 19d smFpg, ] smFpt, R 20a g}A-tvAEn ]g}AtvAEno R 20c _-m{ ] E-m R • dvf ] dvEf R 20d yŝ ] y\ R
16b mhAbl, ] mhAmnA, A 16c g}A ] jA{âA A4} A 16d -m{ ] q A2A3A4 ,q A1 17b vÄ~ , ] A1A2A3 , vÄ~ A4 17cd dvFm qF ] dv qF A 17d tdA ] tt, A3A4 , t, A1A2 18c  rkmAEp ] k  zt km A 18d yA-y(yn   ] yA-y-yn   A1A2A3 ,yA-yEs u A4 19a dAyA, ] dAyA A • s&yA ] d&yA A 19b k tAEp ] k to Ep
A 19d smFpg, ] smFpt, A 20a En ] n y, A2A3 , n [y, A1 , n (y, A4 20btn, ] ts, A 20c _-m{ ] m A • dvf ] dvEf A 20d yŝ ] y\ A
16(a1–a3, d1–d2)〈d3〉(d4–d6)〈d7–d8〉 S2 17〈a1–a2〉(a8–b2, c2–c3, d1) S2 18(a1–a4, b1–b3,
c4–c5)〈c6–c7〉(d1–d2)〈d3〉(d4–d5)〈d6–d8→〉 S2 20(b1–b5) S2
16ab tA a ] S1S2S3RA , tA-(v Bh (conj.?) 16c mmAn   ] S2S3RABh , mdn   S1
• i(yv\ ] S1RA , i(yv S2S3Bh 16d vro ] S1S2RABh , vrdo S3 (unmetrical) • -m{ ]
S1S3R , –̆(-m{) S2 , -y Bh (conj.?) 17a tt, ] S3RABh , tt S1 (unmetrical) 17bvÄ~ , ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , vÄ~ S1 • EptAmh, ] S2RABh , EptAmh S1S3 17c dvF ] S1R
Bh , dEv S2S3 17d m qFZA\ ] S2RBh, m fFZA\ S1 , m qFZA S3 18a aAyAZA\ ] S1RABh ,
(ayAZAn̂) S2 , ayAZA\ S3 • d-yvo _pFh ] S2S3ABh , dqZAdv S1 18b s\sgAt̂ ] S3ABh ,s\sgt̂ S1 , (ssgA) S2 18c yTAy\ ] S1S2S3pcRABh , yTA〈y 〉y\ S3 •  r ] conj. Bh, Ehk   S1 , k r S2S3 18d yA-y ] S1S3RA , –̆(-y) S2 , þA=-y Bh (conj.) 19a dAyA, ]
RBh (em.), dAyA S1S2S3 19b En(y\ ] S1S3RABh , En(y S2 • k tAEp ] S1RBh, k toEp S2S3 19d pApAnA\ ] S1S3RABh , pApAnA S2 (tops lost) • smFpg, ] S1S2Bh , smFpg
S3 20a En ] S2Bh , En S1 , En\ S3 20b tn, ] S1S2pcRBh, ts, S2acS3
20c _-m{ ] S1S3Bh , -m S2 (tops lost) 20d vro ] S1S2RABh , vrO S3
-kdp  rAZ 215 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,d&y  vA.amro jryA (yÄ, a"yA&yy-tTA.mhAyogblopto mhd{ys\y  t,.gZro mm£ Bv(vq yEdQCEs; 21;b}ovA.ev\ Bvt  Bdý\ t svmtEv	yEt.pÑAl-y  y"o _y\ þtFhAro _Bv(p  rA; 22;(vyA myA  y-y k ty\ nEdrFd fF.t-mAEm	yEt HyAEt\ somndFEt nAmt,; 23;y{n\ kFty  g kAtArq  Byq  .fAdlEs\hFEp<yo n By\ t-y jAyt; 24;vd (vmEp fAEn y-t EþymnorT,.yAvdAEn sv t EnyogA(pArmrAt̂; 25;
21ab (yÄ, a" ] (yÄ-(v" R 21f yEd ] ydF R 22 b}ovA ] EptAmh uvA R
22b After this R adds four p̄adas readingjAnAEm b}vÎ{n\ b}d-y mE/Z\. (vEy BEÄ\ p  rA=yAy{=y(-y) Rac} fApAAG}{(G}) Rac}gEt\ gt\. 22cd ] om. R 23a y-y ] yMv-y R
23b nEdrF ] nEdnF R 24ab ] om. R 24c Es\hFEp<yo ] FEpEs\h<yo R 25afAEn ] vfAEn R 25d (pArm ] (prm R
21a (yÄ, ] (yÄo A1A2A3 , y  Äo A4 21d mhd{y ] mh{hA A1}dAy{+dA+y A4}
A 21f Bv(vq ] Bvq A2A3 , Bv(yq A1 , Bvq\ A4 22 b}ovA ] EptAmh uvA A 22b
After thisA adds four p̄adas readingjAnAEs b}v\D nA\ b}d-y m\E/Z\. (vEy BEÄ\ p  rA=y-y fApAAG}gEt\ gt,{t, A1}. 23b y\ nEdrFd fF ] y×\EdrF{YF A1 , VF A2 , Er A4}d fF\
A 23c t-mAEm	yEt ] y-mAEv	yEt A 24a   g ] A1A2A3 , d g A4 24b Byq  ] vnq 
A 25a vd ] vr\ A • fAEn ] A4 , yA-v A1A2A3 25c yAvdAEn sv t ] tAvdAEmdvEf{svEf A4} A 25d (pArm ] (prm A
21(e4) S1
21 d&y  vA ] S2S3RABh , dvF u S1 21a (yÄ, ] em., (yÄ S1S2S3Bh 21c lopto ]
S2RABh , lopt S1 , loptA S3 21d mhd{ ] S2RBh, mh\d{ S1 , mhAd{ S3 • y  t, ]
S1S3RABh , y  t S2 21f Bv(vq ] S1RBh, Bv(vy\ S2 , Bv(vv\ S3 • yEd ] S1A , ydF
S2S3Bh 22 b}ovA ] em., b} u S1 , EptA u S2 , Ept u S3 , EptAmh uvA Bh 22a ev\ ]
S1S2RABh , ev S3 (unmetrical, tops lost) 22b Ev	yEt ] S1RABh , Ev	yEs S2S3 • After
this Bh adds four p̄adas readingjAnAEs b}bD nA\ b}d-y m\E/Zm̂; 22; (vEy BEÄ, p  rA=y-yfApAAG}gEt\ gt,. 23a  y-y ] S2S3A , vy-y S1 , ydA-y Bh (conj.?) 23b k ty\ ]
S1S3RBh, k ty S2 23c HyAEt\ ] S2RABh , HyAEt S1S3 24a y{n\ ] S2S3ABh , y{v\ S1
•   g ] A1A2A3Bh , d  `g S1 , d  g S2S3 24d jAyt ] S1S2RABh , jyt S3 (unmetrical)
25a fAEn ] S2S3A4Bh , nAEn S1 25b rT, ] S2S3RABh , rT\ S1 25c dAEn ] S2R ,ddAEn S1S3 , dAEm Bh 25d (pArm ] S2S3Bh , (prm S1
-kdp  rAZ 216 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,d&y  vA.iQCAEm BgvEd&y\ vZ knksþBm̂.gOrFEt lok HyAtA  Bvy\ kmlov; 26;b}ovA.evm-t  jgmAtyEdQCEs mhAmt.ay\ vr\ þyQCAEm b}Eh dEv ddAEn t; 27;mhFd\ tp-tØ\ Bv(yA lokBAvnm̂.nAn  !po vr-t-y t-mAdyo _Ep m `ytAm̂; 28;d&y  vA.iQCAEm Bgvp  /\ svDmB tA\ vrm̂.mhAbl\ mho(sAh\ svloknm-k tm̂; 29;b}ovA.p  /-t BEvtA dEv mhAyogblAEvt,.ajy, svB tAnAm£{yg  ZAEvt,; 30;
30 ab T. ı̄kāsarvasva on Amarakośa 1.1.40 (p. 31):p  /-t BEvtA dEv mhAyogblAEvt,.
26b sþBm̂ ] sEàB\ R 27 b}ovA ] EptAmh uvA R 27ab mAtr^ ] Rpc , mAtA Rac
27b mhAmt ] mhAm  n R 27cd vr\ þyQCAEm b}Eh dEv ddAEn ] vry B〈v〉dý t vrÑ þddAEn
R 28a Fd\ ] dA\ R 28cd -t-y t-mA ] -t-mA{-y Rac}d-mA R 30 b}ovA ]EptAmh uvA 30cd ] om. R
26a BgvEd&y\ ] dEv Ed&y\  A 26b knksþBm̂ ] v{ knkþB\ A 26c HyAtA ] HyAEt\ A
26d v ] A2A3 , v\ A1 , v, A4 27 b}ovA ] EptAmh uvA A 27b EdQCEs ]
A1 , EdQCAEm A2A3A4 • mhAmt ] mhADn{n{ A1A2ac} A 27c vr\ þyQCAEm ] vry Bdý\t A 27d–29a ] om. A1A2A3 27d b}Eh dEv ddAEn ] vr\  þddAEm A4 28b Bv(yA ](vr-vA A4 • BAvn\ ] BAEvnF A4 28c vrŝ ] vr\ A4 28d _Ep m `ytAm̂ ] EDgMytAm̂
A4 29b vrm̂ ] A4 , vr A2A3 , vr A1 29c mho(sAh\ ] mhA(mAn\ A 30 b}ovA ] EptAmhuvA 30a p  /-t ] p  / m A1A2 , p  / s A3 , p  /\ t A4 30cd ] om.A
26 d&y  vA ] S2S3RABh , dEv u S1 26b vZ ] S1S2RABh , vZ S3 26c gOrFEt ] S2pcRA
Bh , fOrFEt S1 , gOrFtF S2acS3 • lok ] S1S2RABh , lok S3 26d v ] S1S2pcRA2A3Bh ,v, S2acS3 27 b}ovA ] em., b} uvA S1 , EptA u S2S3 , EptAmh uvA Bh 27b yEd ] RpcABh , yEd S1S2S3 • mhAmt ] S1 , tpoDn S2S3Bh 27c ay\ ] S1S2RABh , ay
S3 (unmetrical) 27cd vr\ þyQCAEm b}Eh dEv ddAEn ] S1 , vry Bdý t vr\ y(þddAEn S2S3 , vry Bdý t vr\ dEv ddAEm Bh (conj.) 28b lokBAvnm̂ ] S1S2RBh, lokBAv S3 (unmetrical)
28c nAn   ] S2S3RA4Bh , tAn   S1 28d dyo ] S1S2RA4Bh , yo S3 29 d&y  vA ]
S2S3RABh , dEv uvA S1 29a Bgvp  /\ ] RA4Bh (em.?), Bgv\ p  / S1 , Bgv(p  /\ S2 , Bgv\p  /\ S3 29b Dm ] S2S3RABh , lok S1 • vrm̂ ] S1RA4Bh , vr, S2S3 29c bl\ ]
S2S3RABh , bl S1 29d sv ] S1RABh , fv S2S3 (or s) 30 b}ovA ] em., b}uvA S1 , EptA u S2S3 , EptAmh uvA Bh 30c ajy, ] S2Bh , aj{y, S1 , ajy S3 30cdnAm£{ ] S1Bh , nAm£O S2 , nA\m£{ S3 • g  ZAEvt, ] em. Bh (silently), g  ZAEvtm̂
S1 , smEvt, S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 217 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,jtA htA tTAd£A ajro _vy ev .anAv[y stt\ svqA\ þAEZnA\ vr,; 31;sdAbAlo _T s  Bgo Dmâo Dmv(sl,.dvb}AZgoØA  EvAsvâ ev ; 32;b}y fry dvEV̂s\GhA tTA.ayoEnjo mhAtjA lokAnA\ s  Kk Î Eh.fn{rtd  vAAsO tt EvrrAm h; 33;sn(k  mAr uvA.vrAs dvA dvf, k (vA AEBþdE"Zm̂.EvmAn\ t\ smAz -v\ lokmgmdA; 34;zdý AyEp gt tE-msomnEdp  r,srA.E-TtAkAf\ smA-TAy roEhZFv b  DAn  gA; 35;
32 ab T. ı̄kāsarvasva on Amarakośa 1.1.40 (p. 31):sdAbAlo _T s  Bgo Dmâo Dmv(sl,;
31a jtA ] ytA R 31b _vy ] &yy R 31c anAv[y ] anAdf R 32d After this
R adds two p̄adas readingqm  Ko AdfB  jo fEÄpAEZ-tT{v . 33a fry ] sdA dEv R
33b dvEV̂s\GhA tTA ] +vd+EvE£dphA R 33f tt ] tt, s R 34a vrAn̂ ] vr\ R •dvf, ] Rpc , dvf Rac 34d -v\ ] -vr^ R 35c E-TtAkAf\ smA ] þE-TtAkAfmA R
31a jtA ] tjA A • d£A ] d£A A 31c anAv[y ] anAd[y A 32d svâ ] A1A2
A3 , s+â+v A4 • After thisA adds two p̄adas readingqm  Ko AdfB  j, fEÄpAEZ-t{-Ø
A2}T{v . 33a fry ] sdA dEv A 33b dvEvV̂s\GhA ] EEV̂s\{EEs\ A1 (unmetrical),ErAEV̂s\ A3 (unmetrical)}hdmnŝ{hmnŝ A4 (unmetrical)} A 33c ayoEnjo ] A1A2A3 , atoEnyo A4 33e vAAsO ] rAAØO{sO A4} A 34a s dvA ] d(vA  A 34d -v\ ]-vr^ A2A3A4 , s A1 35b somnEd ] somn\dF A3A4 , somdF A1 (unmetrical), son\dF A2
(unmetrical) 35c–36d ] om.A
31a d£A ] S1RBh, £A S2S3 31b _vy ] S1S2S3A , by Bh (typo) 31c anAv[y ]
S1S2S3 , anAd[y Bh 31d vr, ] S2S3RABh , vr\ S1 32b Dmâo ] S2S3RABh , DMmâ S1
32d EvAsvâ ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , EvA\ s ̈~ S1 • After this S2, S3, and Bh add two p̄adas
reading qm  Ko{qV̂m  Ko S3} AdfB  j,{j S2acS3} fEÄpAEZ-tT{v . 33a fry ] S1S2S3 ,fAry Bh (typo) 33b EV̂s\G ] S1Bh , EV̂s\h S2 (EV̂s\ corrected), Ev½\h S3 (Ev
corrected?) 33c ayoEnjo ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , ayOEnjA S1 • tjA ] RABh , tjo S1
S2 , tj S3 (or jA) 33d s  K ] S2S3RABh , s   S1 (unmetrical) • k Î ] S1S2RABh ,k  S3 (unmetrical) 33e td  vAAsO ] S2S3RBh, t\ d  ¨Aso S1 34a vrAn̂ ] S1ABh ,vrA\ S2 , vrA S3 • dvf, ] RpcABh , dvf S1S2S3 34b AEB ] S2S3RA , AEp S1Bh •dE"Zm̂ ] S1S2S3RA , dE"ZAm̂ Bh (conj.) 34c z ] S1S2S3pcRABh , z\ S3ac 34dmgm ] S2pcS3RABh , mgm\ t S1 , gmn S2ac 35a tE-mn̂ ] S1S3pcRABh , tE-m S2
S3
ac 35c kAf\ ] S1Bh , kAf S2S3 35d v b  DA ] S2RBh, bh  DA S1 , v b  A S3
(unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 218 pÑpÑAfo _yAy,m/An  gv gAy/F jytn fF yTA.tTA sA BAEt zdý AZF somnEdp  r,srA; 36;y im\ pWt sdA EvpE(p  zq, þAtrtEdý to Eh kEt̂.k  zt nBy\ Eh somndF vrd-t-y hr somndF; 37;iEt -kdp  rAZ pÑpÑAfo _yAy,; 55;
36c sA BAEt ] s yAEt R 37a sdA EvpEt̂ ] +Ev+pE+t̂+ R (unmetrical) 37b tEdý to ]tEdý ko R 37c ndF ] nEdr^ R 37d d-t-y ] d-y R • ndF ] nEdErEt R
(unmetrical) Col. iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKX umAvrdo nAmAyAy, R
37a im\ ] A2A3A4 , id\ A1 37b Eh kEt̂ ] Eh kEh Et̂ A1A2A3 (unmetrical), kEh Et̂ A4
(unmetrical) 37c ndF ] n\Edr^ A 37d ndF ] nEdErEt A (unmetrical) Col. iEt-kd{F-kd A3}p  rAZ ekAfFEtsAhú̂yA\ s\EhtAyAm\EvkAKX d  gAvrþdAn\{no A4}nAm t  ,p\Afmo yAy, A
36a n  gv ] S1acS2S3RBh, n  g}v S1pc • gAy/F ] S1pcS2S3RBh, gAyE~ S1ac 37a EvpEt̂ ] S1S2pcS3RpcABh , EvpE S2ac 37b tEdý to ] S1S2pcABh , tEdý t S2acS3 37c nBy\ ]
S1S2S3
pcRABh , By\ S3ac (unmetrical) • ndF ] conj., nEdn̂ S1 , nEd S2 , nEd, S3ac ,nEdr^ S3pcBh 37d ndF ] S1S2S3pcBh , nEdEt S3ac (unmetrical,iEt forms a part of Col.)
Col. iEt; Ø; aAEdt, þB Et ek(vn okshú/ym̂; -kdp  rZ somnEdd&yo vrþdAn S1 , iEt;-kdp  rAZ pÑp(ÑAfo yA)y, S2 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ nAmAyAy, 55 (in letter numerals) S3 , iEt-kdp  rAZ somnEdd&yovrþdAn\ nAm p\p\AfmoyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 219 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,.&yAs uvA.BgvyvyAHyAt\ p v nrkvZn.d  	k t\ km k (vA t  nrA nrkgAEmn,.BvEt s  k tA, sv -vgsOHysmAy  tA,; 1;b}AZA d  	k t\ k (vA g(vA d  gEtmApdm̂.kT\ B y, smAyAEt -vgsOHyPl\ mht̂; 2;yonFvA kTmAgMy bF, s\krjAEtq  .B y, s  k Etno B (vA þAÙ  vEt f  BA\ gEtm̂; 3;sn(k  mAr uvA.f Z  &yAs p  rAv \ dfAZq  t  yQC  Bm̂.sØAnA\ EjEf	yAZAmf  B\ f  Bmv ; 4;
1f -vg ] sv R • y  tA, ] v tA, R 2a b}AZA ] b}ZA R 2b d  gEtmApdm̂ ] d  `DEtmApdA\ R 2d -vg ] -v`D R • Pl\ mht̂ ] Plþd\ R 3a mAgMy ] mAg(y R
3d þAÙ  vEt ] aAÙ  vEt R 4a p  rA ] yTA R 4b t  yQC  Bm̂ ] EjmnA\ R 4d mf  B\ ]
Rac , mf  B, Rpc
1b vZn ] vZZ\ A 1e BvEt ] tr\Et A 1f sv -vgsOHy ] -vg{s̈g A1 (unmetrical),sg A4} svs  Hy A 2a b}AZA ] A3A4 , b}ZA A1A2 2b g(vA ] yA A 2c smAyAEt ]
A1A2A4 , smAy\Et A3 3a yonFvA ] yoEn\ vA A1 , yoEnvA A2 , yoEnvA A3A4 3ab mAgMybF, ] mAg vE¡ A 4a p  rA ] yTA A 4b dfAZq  t  yQC  Bm̂ ] dfA\tq  EjmnA\ A
4c sØAnA\ ] m(yAnA\ A
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 5.35b (f. 85v), 7.2a (f. 86r), 6.36b (f. 86v), 5.34a
(f. 87r), 5.33 (f. 87v), 6.6a (f. 88r), 6.5b (f. 88v), 7.7a (f. 89r) and 7.6b (f. 89v), 56.95–105 repeated
after 57.7d (photos 7.7a and 7.6b); S2 exposures 70b (f. 78r), 71a (f. 78v), 71b (f. 79r), 72a (f. 79v),
72b (f. 80r) and 73a (f. 80v); S3 f. 84v–88r; R f. 102r–105v; A1 f. 92v–95v; A2 f. 132r–136v; A3 f.
59v–61r; A4 f. 84r–88r.
1〈a1–a2〉(a3–a4) S1 3(a8–b3)〈b4–b8〉(c1) S1 4(a4–a6) S1
1 &yAs uvA ] S1S3pcRABh , +&yAs+S2 (i.m., sec. hand), sn u S3ac 1a Bgvy ] S2S3R
ABh , –̆ –̆ –̆\(y) S1 • HyAt\ ] S2S3RABh , HyAt S1 1c d  	k t\ ] S2S3RABh , d  	kr\
S1 1d gAEmn, ] S2S3RABh , EnByA, S1 1e s  k tA, ] S2S3RABh , s  k tA S1 1f sv-vg ] S1Bh , -vg sv S2 , sv sv S3 • y  tA, ] S1S2pcABh , y  tA S2acS3 2a b}AZA ] S1A3A4Bh , b}AZn̂ S2acS3 , b}AZAn̂ S2pc 2c smAyAEt ] S1S2S3RA1A2A4 , smAyEt Bh
2d -vg ] S1ABh , -vg S2S3 3a yonFvA ] S2RBh, yonFvA S1 , yonFvA S3 3b bF, ]
S2
pcRBh, (bhF,) S1 (subscriptv̂ possibly lost), bF S2acS3 4b yQC  Bm̂ ] S1S2 , y\ f  B\ S3 ,yQCý   tm̂ Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 220 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,aAsF(s  pvA EvHyAt, kOEfko b}AZ, f  E,.DAEmk vdy EvAEvþ{, s  p Ejt,; 5;t-y Ef	yA bB v  Eh sØ d  mDs-t  t.g  zf   qZ rÄA nAmt-tAEàboD m; 6;aA/y, kXro nAm upmy   dAmn,.fAEXSy{v hAlo _B A`y Evdl-tTA; 7;f{Efro gOtm{v dXkFl kA[yp,.EvdB{v hArFt itFm sØ Ev  tA,; 8;upAyAyo _T tAEvþAþovAd\ mhAtpA,.aErAAEmto g(vA yA>ydA\ s  !EpZFm̂.g(vAnyt homAT fFG}\ mAEh	mtF\ p  rFm̂; 9;t evm  ÄA-tn{v mAEh	m(yA-(vtEdý tA,.gAmAdAy Envtto m EkAvEtmtt,; 10;
5c vdy ] vdAy R 6b d  mDs-t  t ] DMmEv"ZA, R 7a aA/y, kXro ] a/y, kAXro R 7b dAmn, ] nAmt, R 7d A`y ] d`g R 8a f{Efro gOtm ] EfEfrogotm R 8c hArFt ] hErt R 8d itFm ] et t R 9c aErAAEmto ] fFG}\ y yEmto
R 9d yA>y ] rA>y R 9e g(vA ] gAmA R • homAT ] mohAT Rac , homAT Rpc ?
(anothermohA written i.m., sec. hand) 9f fFG}\ ] g(vA R 10a -tn{v ] -(vB R 10dm EkAvEtmtt, ] sA {⊔ Rac , sA v{rtA y#y+y  +, Rpc (unmetrical)
5c vdy ] vdAy A 6b s-t  t ] s-tTA A 6c qZ rÄA ] qZrtA A 7a kXro ]k\{k  \ A3}d  ro A 7b dAmn, ] nAmt, A 7d A`y ] B A 8a f{Efro gOtm ] fOEfvA{rA A1} go{gO A4}tm A 8bc ] om.A 8d itFm ] hArF{Er A4}t, A 9abcd
] om.A 9e g(vA ] gAmA A • homAT ] somAT A 10a -tn{v ] -t<yo  A 10b(yA-(vtEdý tA, ] (yA\ s  t\E/tA, A 10c Envtto ] Envt A 10d m EkAvEtmtt, ] m(y  kAlvf\ gtA, A
6〈a1〉 S1 9〈a6〉 S1
5a (s  pvA ] S2RABh , (s  p ̈ S1 , s  pv S3 • HyAt, ] S2pcRABh , HyAtA, S1 , HyAt
S2
ac , HyAtA S3 5b b}AZ, ] S2S3RABh , b}AZ S1 5c vdy ] S1S2S3 , vdAy Bh
5d EvAEv ] S1S2RA , EvAEv S3 , EnAEv Bh (typo) • s   ] S1S2S3RA , s Bh (typo)
6a B v  Eh ] S1S2pcRABh , B v  Eh S2acS3 (unmetrical) 6b s-t  t ] S1 , s, s  t S2 (s  or) S3 , s t Bh (em.?) 6c rÄA ] S1R , BÄA S2 , 〈〉 BÄA S3 , sÄA Bh (conj.) 6d-tAEà ] S1S2RABh , -tAEn S3 7a aA/y, ] S2S3ABh , aA/{y S1 • kXro ] S1S3Bh ,kAXro S2 7b dAmn, ] conj. Bh, nAmt, S1S2S3 7d A`y ] em. Bh (silently), A`y
S1S2 , A`y S3 8a gOtm ] S1S3A4Bh , gOm S2 8c EvdB ] S2S3RBh, EvdMB S1
8d itFm ] S1S2Bh , itF S3 (unmetrical) 9a tAEvþAn̂ ] S2pcRBh, –EvþA\ S1 , tAEvþA S2acS3
9b d\ ] S1S2RBh, d S3 • tpA, ] S1S2pcRBh, tpA S2acS3 9c aErA ] S2S3Bh ,aEvrA S1 (unmetrical) • AEmto ] S2pc ? Bh , ½AEmto S1S2acS3 (or A) • g(vA ]
S1S2RBh, om. S3 (unmetrical) 9e homAT ] S1S3Bh , homAT S2 9f 	mtF\ ] S1S2RABh ,	mtF S3 10a m  ÄA ] S2S3RABh , m  ÆA S1 10b mAEh	m ] S2S3RABh , mAEh[m
S1 • tEdý tA, ] S2pcRBh, tEdý t, S1 , tEdý tA S2acS3 10c Envtto ] S1S2RBh, Envtto
S3 (unmetrical) 10d mtt, ] S1 , mtf, S2S3Bh
-kdp  rAZ 221 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,anAv ÷A tt-t t  d  EB" pErvtEt."  DApErgtA, sv Ek\B"A, s\bB Evr; 11;sØm _hEn jAt  EnrAhArA, s  d  ,EKtA,.am/yt gAmtA\ B"yAm EkmA-yt; 12;tqA\ y, kXro nAm aA/yk  ls\Bv,.s tAn  vA mA Dn \ B"yAm g  roErmAm̂; 13;g  rorT Eh n, A℄yo m (y  r=yEv"ZA,.mA g  ro, oDEnd`DA yA-yAm EnDn\ vym̂; 14;t ydA to n{v jg h  , "  (þpFEXtA,.s tdovA B y-tAEnd\ vnmTvt̂; 15;yEd vo _vD t\ EvþA B"Z _-yA-tpoDnA,.mA v TA B"yAm{nA\ EpìyT þo"yAmh; 16;mA no doqynh lopo Bvt  foBnA,.ev\ Spn doqZ vy\ yo#yAm svTA; 17;
11a v ÷A ] v ÷A\ R 11b vtEt ] vEt\ R 12d yAm ] yAm, R 13a y, kXro ]t  kAXro R 13c mA ] nA R 14a rT Eh ] Rpc , rÑh Rac 15a ydA ] tdA R •n{v ] n{v\ R 15b jg h  , ] Rpc , jg (¡), Rac 16a _vD t\ ] EnEt\ R 16d EpìyT ] EptÆ ZA\
R 17b lopo ] nro R • foBnA, ] foBn, R 17c Spn ] nn R 17d yo#yAm ]mo"Am R
11 ] om.A 12a jAt  ] yAt n A 12b hArA, ] A2A3A4 , hArA A1 • s   ] s A
12c am/yt ] aAm\ìyyt A 12d yAm ] A1 , yAm, A2A3 , yAEm A4 • EkmA-yt ]Ekm-yt A 13a–15d ] om. A 16a vo _vD t\ ] vA EnEt\ A 16b B"Z ] B"Z A
• DnA, ] A1A2A3 , DnA A4 16d EpìyT ] EptÆ ZA\ A1A2A3 , Ept ZA\ A4 17ab doqynhlopo ] d/y(yh loBAd̂ A 17b foBnA, ] foBnA A 17c ev\ Spn doqn ] EyA p  ÷A{÷A\
A1} tt-t t  A 17d yo#yAm ] mo"Am A2A3pcA4 , mo"m A1A3ac
11〈d3〉 S1 14(d7–d8) S2 15〈a1〉(a2–a3) S1, (a1–a5) S2 17〈c3〉(c4–c6, d2) S2
11a v ÷A ] S1S2Bh , v £A S3 11b vtEt ] S1Bh , vt, S2S3 11c gtA, ] S2S3RBh,gtA S1 12a _hEn ] S2S3RABh , mAEs S1 • jAt  ] S1S2S3R , s\jAt Bh (conj.) 12bhArA, ] S1S2RA2A3A4Bh , hAr, S3 • d  ,EKtA, ] S2pcRABh , d  ,EKtA S1S2acS3 12c am/yt ] S2S3RBh, aA{sA S1pc}m/y\t\ S1 13a kXro ] S1S3Bh , kAXro S2 13c s ]
S1S2
pcRBh, sA S2acS3 13d B"yAm ] S1RBh, BÄyAm S2S3 • ErmAm̂ ] S2S3RBh, imA\ S1
14a A℄yo ] S1S2S3R , A℄yA Bh (conj.?) 14b r=y ] S2S3RBh, rMy S1 • "ZA, ]
S2
pcRBh, "Z, S1 , "ZAt̂ S2acS3 15b jg h  , "  (þ ] S1S2RpcBh , jg  "  þ S3 •(þpFEXtA, ] S1S2pcRBh, (þpFEXtA S2ac , þpFEXtA S3 15c tdo ] S1S2pcS3RBh, ddo S2ac
• B y-tA ] S1pcS2S3RBh, B Ey-tA S1ac 16a _vD t\ ] S1Bh , vB t\ S2 (an illeg. aks.ara written
below v) S3 16b _-yA-t ] S2S3RABh , -yAt S1 • DnA, ] S1pcS2pcRA1A2A3Bh , DAnA, S1ac (unmetrical), DnA S2ac , Dn S3 16c v TA ] S2S3RABh , v tA S1 16d EpìyT ]
S1S2S3 , Ep/T Bh (em.) • þo"yA ] S1pcS2S3RABh , (mo)"yA S1ac 17a no ] S1S2RABh ,nA S3 17b lopo ] S1Bh , lpo S2S3 • foBnA, ] S2pcBh , foBnA S1pcS2acS3 , BoBnA S1ac
17c ev\ ] S1S2RBh, ev S3 17d vy\ ] S1S2RABh , vy S3 • yo#yAm ] S1S2S3 , yo#ym
Bh (em.)
-kdp  rAZ 222 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,t evm  ÄA, sMyÄ  v-t-yAvDAy .þo"yAmAs  r&yg}A, EpìyT tA\ pyE-vnFm̂; 18;tt, s\-k (y EvEDvEàv  mhAm  n.h  tA`ny-tto B (vA þ(ykm  py  >y .v(smk\ gl bùA aAEny  g rv tdA; 19;aT d «A s t\ v(s\ Dn \ pþQC tAEj,.t U  , pET fAdlo _vDFAEmEt EnGZA,; 20;aT tqA\ v,   (vA f¬yA  d  rA(mnAm̂.Ed&yn "  qAp[yE"tA\ t{mhAtpA,; 21;tt, s roqAdý ÄA"o EndhEàv tA\-tdA.uvA v(s\ d «A  k pyA d  ,KpFEXt,; 22;
18a m  ÄA, sMyÄ  ] m  ËA, sMy〈"〉+?s  + R 18c &yg}A, ] &yg}A R 18d EpìyT ] Ep/T
R • pyE-vnFm̂ ] tpE-vnFm̂ R 19a s\-k (y ] s(k (y R 19b Eàv  mhAm  n ] v<yoEvEnv  R 19c y-tto B (vA ] y, k t, AA, R 19e gl ] Rpc , gZ Rac 20btAEj, ] tAEjAn̂ R 20c t U  , ] U  -t\ Rpc , Ut  , Rac 20cd lo _vDF ] Rpc ,lO avDF Rac (unmetrical) 20d EmEt EnGZA, ] mEtEnGZ, R 21b d  rA(mnAm̂ ] Rac ,d  rA nAm̂ Rpc 21d E"tA\ ] E"tA R • tpA, ] ByA, R 22c  ] t  R 22dd  ,K ] d  	K R
18a sMyÄ  ] sMyÄ A 18b -t-yAv ] -t-y þ A 18d EpìyT ] Ep/T A • pyE-vnFm̂ ] A2A3A4 , pþE-vnF\ A1 19a EvEDvn̂ ] EvEv{EG A3}D\ A 19b mhAm  n ] mhA(mn
A 19d y  >y ] B  >y A 20cd ] tm   -t-y v{ Ef	yA n lNDA{¥A A4} gOErt-tt, A
21b f¬yA  ] f\krAy A 21d tA\ t{ ] tA{tA\ A3}-t{ A 22a dý ÄA"o ] tA{A
A4}m}A"o A 22b Eàv tA\-tdA ] EàrtA\{trA\ A4}-tdA A 22c  ] t  A
18〈a6〉(a7) S1 20(d4)〈d5–d6〉 S1, (a4–a8) 〈b1–b4〉 S2
18a m  ÄA, ] S1ABh , m  ÄA S2S3 • sMyÄ  ] S2Bh , –(My)Ä  S1 , sMy(k  S3 18b  ] S2S3
RABh , t  S1 18c &yg}A, ] A , &yg}A S1S2S3Bh 18d EpìyT ] S2S3 , EpìyT S1pc , Ep(yT
S1
ac
, Ep/T Bh • pyE-vnFm̂ ] S2A2A3A4Bh , tpE-vnFm̂ S1 , pyE-vnF S3 19a s\-k (y ] S1
S2ABh , s-k (y S3 19b Eàv ] em. Bh (silently), Enm S1 , Env S2S3 • mhAm  n ]
conj. Bh, mhA(mn S1S2S3 19d y  >y ] S1S2S3R , B  >y Bh 19e mk\ ] S1S2RABh , mk
S3 19ef bùA aAEn ] Bh suggestsbmAEn in a note 19f g rv ] S1S2RABh , g  rv S3
20a s ] S2S3RABh ,  S1 20b pþQC tAEj, ] ABh , yQCt m EjA, S1 , – –QC tAEj, S2 , þyQC tA Ej, S3 20d _vDFA ] S1RpcBh , vDFtA S2pc , vDFàA S2ac , vDFnA
S3 • GZA, ] S1S2Bh , GZA S3 21b f¬yA ] S1S2pcRBh, f\kAyA S2acS3 21d E" ]
S2S3RABh , BE" S1 • tA\ t{ ] S1Bh , tA-t{ S2S3 • mhAtpA, ] ABh , MmhAtp
S1 , MmhAtpA, S2 , mhAtpA S3 22a tt, ] S1S2S3RA , st, Bh (typo) • roqAdý  ] S1
S2
acS3RBh, roqdý  S2pc 22b EndhEàv ] S1S2RBh, EndhEnv S3 (unmetrical) • tA\-tdA ]
S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , tjsA S1 22c v(s\ d «A ] S1S2RABh , v(sd ÷A S3 22d d  ,KpFEXt, ]
S2S3RA ,  s  d  ,EKt, S1 , B fd  ,EKt, Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 223 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,y  	mAEBBE"tA sA Eh tLy\ n kETt\  m.kmZA tn t-mAo gEt, k£A BEv	yEt; 23;þsAEdt, s t{, Ef	y{b}AZ, s  mhA  Et,.k pyA s  tAnAh B y, svAEnd\ v,; 24;yd  Ä\ tmyA tLy\ n tEmLyA BEv	yEt.yqA\ t  k tvt, -T t vo DA-yEt tQC  Bm̂; 25;m(smFp  n -TyEmdAnF\ v, kT\n.d «A v(sEmm\ bAl\ mA vo D#yAEm gQCt; 26;aT t sEhtA, sv n£s\âA Evts,.kAln smy  >yt Etyto g  rov,; 27;dfAZA nAm sA &yAs sEr(p  yA sdAjlA.t-yA-tFr vn\ Ed&y\ Ev  t\ t(s  BA-vrm̂; 28;
23d gEt, k£A ] gEtà£A R 24b s   ] s R 25b n tEmLyA ] tEmLyA n R 25c yqA\t  k tvt, -T ] fqA-t  k tvto T R 25d DA-yEt ] dA-yEt R 26a m(smFp  n -Ty\ ]smFp  n  -T{-t Rac}y\ R 26d D#yAEm ] D(-vAEn R 27b n£s\âA Ev ] Evs\âA n£
R 28a nAm sA ] mAnsA R
23b tLy\ ] tTA A 23c t-mAo ] t-mAào{to A3 ,  A4} A 23d gEt, k£A ] gEtn£A
A 24b s   ] s A 25a yd  Ä\ ] y  Ä\ A1 , y(y  Ä\ A2A3 , yty  Ä\ A4 (unmetrical) •tLy\ ] oÄ\ A 25c–26b ] om.A 26d mA vo D#yAEm gQCt ] &yAD(v\ smvA=-yT A1A2A3 ,mA vo r"Am vA\QCt  A4 27b n£s\âA Ev ] Evs\âA n{d  A4}£ A 27c–28b ] om. A
28d t(s   ] tm A
24(a2) S1 27〈a7〉 S1
23b tLy\ n ] S2S3RBh, tLyn S1 23cd o gEt, k£A BEv	yEt ] em. Bh (silently), ,s\sArA(þEtpT S1 , o gEt k£A BEv	yEt S2S3 24b b}AZ, s   ] S1Bh , b}A{b} S2ac}AZ-s S2 , b}AZs   S3 (unmetrical) •   Et, ] S1S2pcRABh ,   Et S2acS3 24c tAnAh ]
S1RABh , tAàAh S2S3 • B y, ] S2S3RABh , B y S1 24d v, ] S1S2pcRABh , v S2acS3
25b tEmLyA ] ABh ,  EmLyA S1 , tEmLy\ S2 , tEmLy\ n tEmLyA S3 (unmetrical) 25cvt, -T ] em., v\t -Tŝ S1 , vto -T S2S3 , vt, -Tŝ Bh (em.?) 25d vo DA-yEt ]
conj., DA-yEt  S1 , vo ǑA-yEt S2S3 , yv-yEt Bh (conj.?) • tQC  Bm̂ ] S1R , yQC  Bm̂ S2S3Bh 26b dAnF\ v, ] S2S3RBh, dAnFv S1 • kT\n ] S1S2pcRBh, kT\n, S2acS3
26c d «A ] S1S2RABh , d £A S3 • v(sEmm\ ] S2pcS3RABh , sEmmA\ S1 , v(sEmmAm̂ S2ac 26dvo D#yAEm ] S2S3Bh , D#yAEm t  S1 • gQCt ] S2acRBh, gQCt, S1S2acS3 27a sEhtA, ]
S1RABh , sEhtA S2S3 27b n£s\âA Ev ] S1Bh , Evs\âA n£ S2 , EvsâA n£ S3 27cy  >yt ] S1S2acS3RBh, y  >yt, S2pc 27d v, ] S2pcRBh,  ̈\ S1 ,  ̈ S2ac , v S3
28a dfAZA ] S2S3RBh, dfAZ S1pc , dfZ S1ac • sA ] S2S3RBh, s S1 28b (p  yA ] S3
R , (p  y S1S2Bh • sdAjlA ] S1R , jlA f  BA S2S3Bh 28d t(s   ] S2S3RBh, t-(v
S1
-kdp  rAZ 224 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,t/ &yADo _BvQC r, "  pko nAm vFyvAn̂.t-y p  /ABv\-t v{ EtkAyA\ mhAblA,; 29;EtkA sMþs tA t  p  /A\-tAsØ sMmtAn̂.&yADA, sv _Bv\-t v{ {tkA iEt Ev  tA,; 30;rEt sDn  	kA-t Íto v{ m gpE"Z,.Es\hA&yAG}AgjA\{v vrAhAdF\ svf,; 31;tqA\ nAmAEn yAEn -m &yAD(v tAEn m f Z  .kAXro _j nko nAm dAmn, Es\hko _Bvt̂.hAlo _B AG}k{v Evdl, frB-tTA; 32;f{Efro EhmvA\{v hE-tko dXkFlk,.EvdBo vk{v nAmAytAEn tq  Eh; 33;
29a QC r, ] Rpc , QC  r, Rac (unmetrical) 29c Bv\-t ] Bv{v\ Rac}([t) R 29d EtkAyA\ ] EtkAyA\ R 30a EtkA sMþ ] E〈tAs\vo〉+tkA sA+ þ R 31b Íto v{ ] EnÍto
R 31c G}AgjA\ ] G}gZA\ R 32b &yAD(v ] &yADAnA\ R 32d dAmn, Es\hko _Bvt̂ ]dAmopmy  ko Bvt̂ R 32e AG} ] ǑAG} R 33a f{Efro ] EfEfro R 33b hE-tko ]h-tko R 33d tq  Eh ] tE	vh R
29a QC r, ] (s r, A 29b "  pko ] A2A3A4 , "pko A1 29cd Bv\-t v{ EtkAyA\ ] Bvàt E\tkAyA\ A 30a EtkA sMþs tA ] E\tkA s\þs t A 30b -tAn̂ ] A1A2A3 , tAn̂ A4
30cd ] om.A 31b Íto v{ ] EnÍto A 31c G}AgjA\ ] G}Ag{G}g A4}ZA\ A 31dhAdF\ svf, ] hA\ s  dAzZA, A 32b &yAD(v ] &yADAnA\ A 32cdef ] om.A 33a f{Efro ] EfEfro A 33b hE-tko dXkFlk, ] Ev!po Ev{\ A4 (unmetrical)}rtn, A 33cEvdBo vk{v ] vFro vFrtz-vdo A 33d Eh ]  A2A3A4 , om. A1 (unmetrical)
30(b3) S1
29a t/ ] S1RABh , t/A S2S3 • QC r, ] S1S2pcRpcBh , QC r S2acS3 29b "  pko ] S2pcR
A2A3A4Bh , "pko S1S2acS3 29c t-y ] S2S3RABh , t -y S1 • Bv\-t ] S2S3Bh , Bv(y
S1 29d EtkAyA\ ] S1S2Bh , EtkAyA S3 30a EtkA ] S2S3Bh , EtkAt̂ S1 • s tAt  ] S2S3RBh, s tA-t  S1 30b p  /A\-tAn̂ ] RA1A2A3Bh , p  /A–̆An̂ S1 (the illegible aks.ara has
subscriptt̂) , p  /A-tA\ S2 , p  /A-tA S3 • sMmtAn̂ ] RABh , sMmtAm̂ S1S2S3 30c _Bv\-t ]
S2RBh, Bv\(y S1 , Bv-t S3 30d Ev  tA, ] S1S2RBh, Ev  tA S3 31b Íto v{ ] em., Ítov{ S1 , ÍtA v{ S2S3 , EnÍto Bh 31c Es\hA&yA ] S1S2RABh , Es\h&yA S3 • jA\{v ]
S1S2Bh , jA{v S3 31d hAdF\ ] S1S2RBh, hAdF S3 32a tqA\ ] S2S3RABh , tqA S1
32b &yAD(v ] S2S3Bh , &yAD{ S1 • f Z  ] S1S2RABh , f Z  , S3 32c kAXro ] S1S2S3R ,kAXAro Bh (typo?) • _j nko nAm ] S2S3RBh, jnko nAm, S1 32d dAmn, ] S1 , dmn,
S2Bh , dmn S3 32e hAlo ] S1S2RBh, hlo S3 • AG} ] S2Bh , &yAG} S1S3 32fEvdl, ] S2S3RBh, Evfd, S1 33a f{Efro ] S1Bh , fEfro S2 , EfEfro S3 • vA\{v ] S2R
ABh , vA\ {v S1 (vA\ corrected) S3 33b kFlk, ] S1S2pcRBh, kFlk S2acS3 33c EvdBo ]
RBh (conj.), EvB`no S1 , EvBgo S2 , EvBgo S3 • vk ] S2S3RBh, v}jk S1ac , v}k
S1
pc
-kdp  rAZ 225 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,ekt-t _VvF\ GorA\ rEt EpEftAfnA,.Eh\úA, svAtkA, sv yoEn\ d  £Am  pAgtA,; 34;kdAEErt-t m gAÍt-tT{v .upAyAyAm\ þAØA, kmZA s  k tn h; 35;t/ tqA\ ByoE`nA, sv evABvm gA,.m gABFtAsmAl#y s Evþ, s  mhAtpA,.yv"t Edf, svA &yADA\Ap[ydAgtAn̂; 36;s Ef	yA\-tApErâAy yAnAAD(vmAgtAn̂.þovA kzZAEv£-tqAmv f  B=syA; 37;f   Eqt, p  rA Evþ{y 	mAEBrhmAdrAt̂.kmZA tn dAnFm̂ – – – – – – – – ; 38;
34a GorA\ ] gOrA\ R 35b m gAÍt-t ] m gA〈G〉(G )Zt Rac , m gA\-t Zt Rpc 35d s k tn ] Rpc , s  ãtn Rac 36c smA ] Rpc , smA Rac 36d tpA, ] ByA, R 36f&yADA\A ] &yAG}An R (unmetrical) 37a s ] -v R (corrected) • Ef	yA\-tAn̂ ] Rpc ,Ef	yA\-tn̂ Rac 37d f  B=syA ] f  BQCyA R 38b rhmA ] Erh nA R 38d–39a ]
om. R
34a _VvF\ ] tVF\{VF A4} A 34b rEt EpEftAfnA, ] {v A4}r\t, EpEft{EqZ, A 34c–
35b ] om.A 35c þAØA, ] A1A2A3 , þAØA A4 35d s  k tn ] -m{-v A1}k tn A 36at/ ] t-y A • E`nA, ] E`nA A 36c l#y ] l\Ny A3 , l\Ny, A4 36c3–37a4 ]
om. A1A2 36e yv"t ] av{"t A3A4 37a s Ef	yA\-tAn̂ ] s m  En-tAn̂ A3A4 37b yAnAAD(vmAgtAn̂ ] yAnA(mA sm  pE-TtAn̂ A1A2A3 , yAnAAvyAtn\ A4 37d f  B=syA ] f  B\v, A 38b rhmA ] A4 , ErdmA A1A2A3 38d–39a ] om.A
36(e1) S2
34a ekt-t ] S2S3RA , ek-t	v S1 , ekf-t Bh (conj.) • _VvF\ GorA\ ] S2Bh , VvForA
S1 , VvFGorA\ S3 34b tAfnA, ] S1S2pcRBh, tAfnA S2acS3 34c Eh\úA, ] RBh (em.?),Eh\úA S1S3 , EhsAŝ S2 , • tkA, ] S1S2RBh, tkA S3 34d yoEn\ ] S1S2RBh, yoEn
S3 • gtA, ] S1S2pcRBh, gtAm̂ S2acS3 35a Er ] S2RBh, Î r S1 , Evr
S3 35b m gAÍt-t ] S2Bh , sm GA Í\Et S1 , m gAÍt-t S3 35c þAØA, ] S2pcRA1A2A3
Bh , þAØo S1 , þAØA S2acS3 36a E`nA, ] RBh (em.?), EvÍA S1 , E`nA S2 , Ev`nA S3
36b Bvn̂ ] S2S3RABh , Bv\ S1 36c m gABFtAs ] S1S1∗S2RpcA3A4Bh , m gABFtAs S3
36d tpA, ] S1S1∗S2A3A4Bh , tpA S3 36e v"t ] S1S2pcS3R , v"t, S2ac , v{"t Bh
(em.?) 36f &yADA\A ] S1S2A3A4Bh , &yADAA S3 • gtAn̂ ] S2pcRA3A4Bh , gtA, S1 ,gtA S2ac , gtA\ S3 • After this S1 repeats 36cd. 37a s ] S1A3A4 , -v S2S3Bh •Ef	yA\-tAp ] S1RpcBh , Ef	y\-tAMp S2 , Ef	yA-tAp S3 37b AD ] S2S3RBh, yAD
S1 • gtAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), gtA\ S1S3 , gtAm̂ S2 37c kzZAEv£ ] S1S2pcRABh , k!ZAEv£ S2ac (unmetrical), kzZAE£ S3 38a Eqt, ] S2S3RABh , Eft, S1pc , ft, S1ac
38b y 	mA ] S2RABh , y  	mA S1S3 • rhmA ] S1A4Bh , Erh mA S2S3 • drAt̂ ]
S2S3RABh , drA S1 38c dAnF\ ] S2RABh , {tAEn S1 , dAnF S3 38d–39a ] loss of
2pādas conjectured.
-kdp  rAZ 226 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,
– – – – – – – – govyAk tfAEptA,.&yAD(vEmh s\þAØA, k  E(st\ Eh\úv Emt̂; 39;sA  gO, Ept kAyZ BE"tA vo n Eh\syA.t-mA yEmto B}£A jAEt-mrZs\y  tA,; 40;m gA, kAlÒr B (vA vAkA, p  n d.B y mAn  qA B (vA jAtO jAtO stnA,; 41;yogy  ÄA mhA(mAno m(þsAdAdtEdý tA,.svEkESbqEnm ÄA b}lokmvA=-yT; 42;etQCý   (vA tt-tqA\ p vA -m EtrjAyt.upAyAyo _ym-mAkEmEt b  O tdABvt̂; 43;tt, km j  g  =st, p vjAEtk t\  yt̂.þdE"Zm  pAv (y dfAZAmEBto yy  ,; 44;
39b govyA ] govy R 39c þAØA, ] þAØA R 39d v Emt̂ ] v Evt̂ R 41b d ] Bv R (sec. hand) 41c mAn  qA ] Rpc , mAn  qo Rac 41d s ] s   R 43b etQCý  (vA tt ] tQ  (vA tt Rac (unmetrical), tQ  (vA t/  Rpc 43b -m Etr ] -mAEBr R
44b jAEt ] Rpc ,  –Et Rac
39b fAEptA, ] A1 , sAEptA, A2A3A4 39c þAØA, ] A1A2A3 , þAØA A4 39d Eh\ú ] Ehs   A 40a sA  gO, ] sAD  gO,{gO A2acA4} A 40b vo ] vA A 40c  yEmto ] t̂ fApA(pEr A 41a kAlÒr ] A1 , kAEl\jr A2A3A4 41b vAkA, p  n d ] vAkA{kA, A1} p  rA d{yy  ãd A4} A 41c mAn  qA ] A1A2A3 , mAn  qo A4 41d jAtO jAtO ] jAtO yAtA A1A2A3 ,yAtO jAtA A4 42b tEdý tA, ] A1A2A3 , t\Edý tA A4 42c svEkESbqEnm ÄA ] dfA\tA\tFvy  ÄA-t  A 42d mvA=-yT ] mvA{bA A3}[y{=y A1}T A 43ab ] om. A 43c-mAkEmEt ] A1A2 , -mAk\EmEt A3A4 43d b  O tdA ] b  E-t{-tt A1 (unmetrical)}to A
44a j  g  =st, ] j  {y   A4}g  =st{t, A4} A 44b jAEt ] A1A2A3 , jAtF A4 44ddfAZA ] dfA\tA A
44(c7) S1
39b govyA ] S2S3A , gAv&yA S1 , gobyA Bh (typo) • k t ] S1S2RABh , Ekt S3
• fAEptA, ] S1S2pcRA1 , fAEptA S2acS3 , fApt, Bh (conj.?) 39c þAØA, ] S2pcA1A2A3Bh ,þAØA S1S2acS3 39d Eh\ú ] S2S3RBh, Ehs S1 • v Emt̂ ] S1S2S3A , v E yt̂ Bh
(conj.?) 40a gO, ] RA1A2pcA3Bh , gO S1S2S3 40b n ] S2S3RABh , n  S1 • Eh\syA ]
S1RABh , Eh\úyA S2S3 40c  yEmto ] S2RBh,  y ito S1 , d yEmto S3 40d y  tA, ]
S1S2
pcRABh , y  tA S2acS3 41a m gA, ] S2pcS3pcRABh , m gA S1S2acS3ac 41b vAkA, ] RA1Bh
(em.?), vAkA S1S2S3 • p  n d ] S1S3 , p  n,⊔ d S2 , p  n, sr Bh (conj.?) • After this Bh
adds two p̄adas readingFp tt, p  nhsA B (vA v{ mAns  d. 41c  ] S1S2RABh , A S3 •mAn  qA ] S2S3RpcA1A2A3Bh , mAn  qo S1 41d tnA, ] S2pcRABh , tnA S1S2acS3 42b tEdý tA, ] S1S2pcRA1A2A3Bh , tEdý tA S2acS3 42c EkESbq ] S1S2S3R , EkESvq Bh (typo)
43b jAyt ] S2S3RBh, jAyt S1 43c -mAkEmEt ] S1RA1A2Bh , -mAk\EmEt S2S3 44att, km j  g  =st, ] S2pcRBh, j  g  =smAn-t p ̈m̂ S1 , tt, km j  g  =st S2acS3 44b jAEt ]
S1R
pcA1A2A3Bh , jAEt\ S2S3 44d dfAZA ] S1RBh, dfAZ S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 227 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,dfAZAtFrmAsA s\mìy  pr-prm̂.p vA jAEt\ -mrt-t m (y  mv þvEv}r; 45;EnEtAnA\ tt-tqA\ kAXro yo _BvEøj,.&yADo _j nknAmA s id\ vnmb}vFt̂; 46;Bvto ymyA p vm  ÄA-tà k t\ Eh v,.idAnF\ smn  þAØ\ mAvmyt m v,; 47;yo vo _h\ þv#yAEm f Z  v\ k  zt{v .jAEtmtA\ Evmo#yAmo yn hA-yAm n -m Etm̂; 48;p  /AEnQCEt Eptr, p  ÷T tArZAy .vy\  jEntA-tn &yADn s  mhA(mnA; 49;s\vEDtA Êfn mA/A Ep/A tT{v .anAp «A kT\ tO t  m (y  EmQCAmh vym̂; 50;
45c p vA jAEt\ ] jAEt\ p ¨A R 45d mv þvEv}r ] rv y  EDE¤r R 46b Eøj, ] Eùj, R
46c _j nknAmA s ] >j nko nAm R (unmetrical) 47a Bvto ] BvtO R 47ab p vm  ÄA-t ]p ̈m  Ät R 47d mAv ] nAv R 48b k  zt{v  ] mm t, R 48c mo#yAmo ] mo#yAm R 49c jEntA ] pEttA R 50a Êfn ] kopn R 50c p «A ] p Q R 50dm (y   ] m  R
45a dfAZA ] dfA\tA{tA\ A4} A 45c p vA jAEt\ ] jAEt{yAEt\ A4}p vA A 46b kAXro ]kA\dvA{vo A4} A 46c _j nk ] jn{l A4}k A 46d id\ ] A1A4 , dý d\ A2A3 47aBvto yn̂ ] A2A3A4 , Bvt yn̂ A1 47ab p vm   ] A1A2A3 , p v y   A4 47d mAv ] sv
A • m v, ] ev  A 48a–50b ] om.A 50c p «A ] p Q{QC A1} A
49(b6)〈b7–b8〉 S1
45a dfAZA ] S2S3RBh, dfAZ S1 45b mìy ] S1S2RABh , m/ S3 45c p vA jAEt\ ]
em., p ¨A jAEt S1 , jAEt\ p v S2 , jAEt\ p v S3 , jAEt\ p vA Bh 45d mv ] S2S3ABh , rv
S1 • þvEv}r ] S2S3ABh , þvEv}r S1 (Ev} corrected) 46a EnEtA ] S1S3RABh , EnEtA
S2 46c _j nk ] S1S2Bh , jnk S3 46cd s id\ ] S2S3A1A4Bh , nEmd\ S1 47a Bvtoyn̂ ] S2S3A2A3A4Bh , Bvt y S1 47ab p vm   ] S2pcA1A2A3Bh , p vm   S1S2acS3 47b -tà ] S1S2ABh , -tn S3 47c idAnF\ ] S1S2RABh , idAnF S3 47d m v, ] RBh (em.?),m v S1S3 , ev  S2 48b k  zt{v  ] S2S3Bh , k  zt v, S1 48c mo#yAmo ] S1ac , mo#yAEmA S1pc , mo#yAmA S1pc , mo#yAm S2S3Bh 49b p  ÷T ] S1S2RBh, p  ÷TAn̂ S3 49dmhA(mnA ] S2S3RBh, smA(mno S1 50a vEDtA ] S2RBh, vEtA S1 , bEDtA S3
50b mA/A ] S1S2RBh, mAtA S3 50c p «A ] S2 , p £A S1S3 , p Q Bh
-kdp  rAZ 228 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,t y\ yEd myvmAp «A tO EvsEjtA,.yo#yAm, ysA(mAnmto Ehtm  mm̂; 51;n EsjytA\ tO tA<yA\ f   qZ rtA,.tt-tAvE Et¤Amo yAv(kAln tO m tO; 52;tto vy\ k tA(mAn an ZA, svTAEp .gEm	yAmo gEt\ p  yAmtà, y umm̂; 53;evmE-(vEt t sv g hF(vA t-y t,.Etyt, p  rAjm g hAnvAEBjE`mr; 54;tAnAgtAEptA d «A mAtA  EtkA tdA.t  ÷A prmyA y  ÄA id\ tAn t  v,; 55;
51a t  ] t y  R 51ab vmAp «A tO ] v\ tO d «A td̂ R 51c ysA ] ymA R
52c -tAvE ] -tAvE R 53a vy\ ] bh   R 53b an ZA, ] aAn ZA, R 53d y u ]ym   R 54d g hAn ] g hm R 55b EtkA tdA ] EtkA tTA R 55cd y  ÄA id\tAn  ] y  ÄAEvdtAv  R
51a t y\ ] t m (y \{vy\ A4} A 51ab vmA ] A1A2A3 , v\mA A4 51b EvsEjtA, ]Ev{E A1A2}sEjtA A 51c yo#yAm, ysA ] yo#yAm ymA A 51d mto ] mt(vA\{(vo A4} A 52a ytA\ ] A1 , yt\ A2A3A4 52b f   qZ ] s   qZ A 52cd ] om.
A 53ab n an ZA, ] no n ZA, A 53c gEm	yAmo ] A1 , gEm	yAm A2A3A4 54d nvAEB ] yvAEB A1 , y{rEB A2A3A4 55ab ] om.A 55c t  ÷A ] A1A2A3 , t  ¤̂yA A4
55d tAn  ] A1A2A3 , tAn  A4
51〈c2〉 S3 52(c3)〈c4〉 S1 53(c4) S1 55(d2) S1
51a t  ] S1 , t y  S2S3Bh • y\ yEd ] S1RBh, yEmd S2 , yEmd\ S3 (unmetrical)
51ab vmAp «A tO ] S1A1A2A3 , v\mAp «A tO S2S3 , v\ tAvAp Q Bh (conj.) 51b sEjtA, ] S2RBh, vEjtA, S1 , sEjtA S3 51c yo#yAm, ] R , yo#yAm S1S2Bh , yo –̆m S3
• ysA(mA ] S2S3Bh , ys mA S1 52a d̂ ] S1RABh , t S2S3 • ytA\ tO ] S1S2pcR
A1Bh , ytA-tO S2acS3 52b tA<yA\ ] S1S2S3RA , tyo, Bh (conj.) • rtA, ] S1S2pcRABh ,rtA S2acS3 52c Et¤Amo ] S1S2RBh, Et£Amo S3 53a vy\ ] S1S2ABh , vy S3 53ab nan ZA, sv ] em., n, k pA(s ̈m S1 , n an ZA sv S2S3 , no n ZA, sv Bh 53c gEm	yAmo ] S1RA1Bh , gEm	yAm S2S3 53cd p  yAm ] RABh , p  ym S1 , p  yAMm S2 , p  y\m
S3 53d y umm̂ ] S2S3ABh , ym  mA\ S1 54b , ] S1S2pcRABh ,  S2acS3 54cEtyt, ] RABh , Etyt S1 , Etytt̂ S2 , Ety S3 (unmetrical) • p  rA ] S2S3RA ,p  ro S1Bh • jm ] S1S2RABh , jm S3 54d g hAnvAEBj ] S2S3acRBh, g hon{vAEBEB
S1 , g honvAEBj S3pc 55a tAEptA ] RBh (em.?), tA EptA\ S1 , tA\ EptAn̂ S2 , tA\EptA\ S3 55b EtkA ] S2S3Bh , EvtkA S1 55c t  ÷A ] S1RA1A2A3Bh , t  «A S2 , t  £A S3
55d id\ tAn  ] A1A2A3Bh , i(d) tAn  S1 (anusv̄ara possibly lost), idtAv  S2S3 • v, ]
S1S2RABh , v S3
-kdp  rAZ 229 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,p  /kA, s  ErAd y ym<yAgtA g hAn̂.aAvA\ s  d Y\ m YO Ek\ Er\ k tEm(y  t; 56;EtkovA."  DAEv£, EptA vo _ p  /Ühn p  /kA,.nAE mA\sEmm\ pË\ s  rA\  n Epb(yym̂; 57;sn(k  mAr uvA.t _Ep jAEt\ j  g  =st, sv v{ pApyony,.idm   , "  p\ {v EtkA\  f  B\ v,; 58;Bvto _(vEvÍn p  £y fAty _Ep .nAFm vymAh, o Bo#yAmo n s\fy,; 59;tt-tO v BAvn nb  B  "AshO tdA.aAhArytAmAhAr\ s  t  £O  bB vt  ,; 60;
56b g hAn̂ ] g h\ R 56c s  d Y\ m YO ] s  d YO +m YO+ R (insertion i.m., sec. hand) 56d Ek\Er\ ] EkÑ Ev Rpc , EkEÑEr\ Rac 57 EtkovA ] EtkovA R 57c nAE ] nAE-t R •Emm\ ] Emd\ R 57d Epb(yym̂ ] EpbAMyh\ R ( AMyh\ sec. hand) 58 sn(k  mAr uvA ] om. R
58d EtkA\ ] EtkA̂ R 59a _(v ] g}T R 59c nAFm vymAh, ] vyEm(y{(y
Rac}h nAFm, R 60b nb  B  "AshO tdA ] b  B  "AmshO tTA R 60c ytAmA ] y{y Rac
(unmetrical)}tA\ A R 60d s   ] sn̂ R • bB vt  , ] Rpc , bB t, Rac
56a s  ErA ] f  ErA A 56b g hAn̂ ] g h\ A 56d aAvA\ s  d Y\ ] aAvA\{A\ A4} s d YA\{ãd\ A4} A • m YO ] A4 , B mO A1A2A3 56d Ek\ Er\ k tEm(y  t ] Ek\{{ A4}v\k (yEm(y  t{t, A4} A 57 EtkovA ] E\tkovA A 57a vo  ] A A 57cd ]
om. A 58 sn(k  mAr uvA ] om. A 58a jAEt\ ] tAt\ A 58c m   , ] A1A2A3 , m    ,
A4 (unmetrical) 58d EtkA\ ] E\tkA\ A 59ab ] om. A 59cd nAFm vymAh, oBo#yAmo ] vym n B \jAnA B"A(mAno A 60b nb  B  "AshO ] b  B  "A ashO A 60c–61b ]
om.A
57(a7) S2, (d1) S3 59(a3-a5) S2
56a p  /kA, ] S2S3RABh , p  /kA S1 • d ] S2S3RABh , dy S1 56b gtA ] S2S3RA
Bh , gto S1 • g hAn̂ ] S2S3 , n ZA\ S1 , g hm̂ Bh 56c aAvA\ ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , a vo
S1 • s  d Y\ ] S1Bh , s  d YAm̂ S2S3 • m YO ] S2S3RpcA4Bh , EkEÑ S1 56d Ek\ Er\ k tEm ]
S2S3Bh , ErAdAgMyt S1 • (y  t ] S2pcRA1A2A3Bh , (y  t, S1S2acS3 57 EtkovA ] em.
Bh (silently), Etk u S1S2S3 57a Ev£, ] S1S2RABh , Ev£ S3 57c nAE ] S2S3Bh ,nAE-t S1 • mA\sEmm\ ] S1S2pc , mA\smEmmA\ S2ac (unmetrical), mAs\Emm\ S3 , mA\sEmd\ Bh (em.)
• pË\ ] S1S2RBh, pË S3 58 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S1Bh , om. S2S3 58a j  g  =st, ] S1RABh ,j  g  =st\ S2 , j  g=st\ S3 58c idm   , ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , idm   S1 , id\m   S3 58d v, ]
S2
pcRABh , v S1S2acS3 59a _(v ] S2pc (i.m., sec. hand) Bh, 	Z S1 , v S2acS3 59cm vym ] S2S3 , yAm{Em S1ac}Emdm S1 (unmetrical), mo vym Bh (em.) • Ah, ]
em., Ah S1 , Ah\ S2S3 , h Bh (conj.) 59d Bo#yAmo ] S2S3RBh, BoÅAm S1 •s\fy, ] S2S3pcRABh , s\fy\ S1 , s\fy S3ac 60b nb  B  "AshO ] em. Bh (silently), b  B  "A shsA
S1 , nb  +b  +"As{sA S2ac}hO S2 , nb  B  ÄAshO S3 60c ytAmA ] S2S3Bh , yt aA S1
-kdp  rAZ 230 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,tO t  t  £O smAl#y sv _T EfrsA ntA,.U  , þmnso vAÈmkm(yn t tdA; 61;EptrO pErEnEvZA vymtn jmnA.iQCAm-t(pEr(yÄ  \ tà, s\mt  mhT,; 62;tqA\ tn\   (vA EptA tAEndmb}vFt̂.pEr	v>y s  tAsvAbA	ppyAk  l"Z,; 63;ahmAs\ p  rA p  /A b}AZ, s\Eftv}t,.EdvodAs-y rAjq, sKA prms\mt,; 64;s kdAEn rMy Dn  qA k  zt B fm̂.yo`yAmhmAhd\ n (v\ vE(s Dn  np.ajAnEkEmd\ Êf\ &yTmv kroEq ; 65;þovA rAjA EvþAZA\ m/âAn\ EvDFyt.aAm/Z Bojn  vAA  k  flA, sdA; 66;
61a l#y ] loQy R 61d mk ] m{k R 62a EnEvZA ] EnE ̈ZA R 62c iQCAm-t(pEr(yÄ  \ ] tEdd\ (yÄ  EmQCAmŝ R 62d mhT, ] mhT R 63b tAEn ] Rpc , En
Rac (unmetrical) 63d bA	p ] àA   R 64b s\Eft ] Rac , f\Est Rpc (f\Es i.m.,
sec. hand) 65c yo`yAmhmAhd\ ] yo`ytv myA dh\ R 65d np ] àpm̂ R 66ab ZA\m/ ] ZA{ZF Rac}mn   R 66d vAA  k  flA, sdA ] +vAA + k  flA-pdA R
61d mkm(yn ] Emd{mk A4}mn A 62a EnEvZA ] A2 , EnE ̈-mA A1 , EnEvZA A3 ,EàEvZA A4 62cd ] id\ t  s\pEr(yÄ  \ tn \{à\ A1} f\Es{s\Ef A4}t  mhT A 63c 	v>y ]
A1A2A3 , -v>y A4 64d sKA ] A3A4 , sAKA A1A2 65c yo`yAmhmAhd\ ] yoyAt  {yAn 
A1 , 	y\t A4} m g{-vg A4}kAmd\ A 65e ajAn ] n jAn A 65f mv ] km A
66ab ] om.A 66d k  flA, sdA ] k  fl, sdA A
63(d4) S1 65(a2) S1
61a l#y ] S1pcS2S3Bh , l#yA S1 61b ntA, ] S1S2pcRBh, ntA S2acS3ac , n/A S3pc 61cþmnso ] S1RA , þmnno S2ac , þynno S2pc , þmnto S3 , þy×to Bh (conj., Bh readsþytto in S2)
61d mkm(yn ] S1S2 , mkmyn S3 , m{km(yn Bh (em.) 62a EnEvZA ] S2pcA2Bh , EnE ̈ZA S1 , En(v)ZA S2ac , Env ZA S3 62b jmnA ] S2S3RABh , jynA S1 62c -tt̂ ]
em. Bh, -t\ S1 , -(vA\ S2S3 62d s\mt   ] S1pcRBh, sMm\n   S1ac , smt   S2 (unmetrical),smt   S3 • mhT, ] S1Bh , mhT S2S3 63b tAEndmb}vFt̂ ] S2S3RpcABh , mAtA smb}vF S1
63c 	v>y ] S2RA1A2A3 , >y S1S3 • svA ] S1S2RABh , svA S3 63d "Z, ]
S2
pcRABh , "ZO S1 , "Z S2ac , "ZA S3 64b s\Eft ] S1RacA , s\Est S2 , s\Et S3 ,f\Est Bh (em.?) • v}t, ] S1S2pcRABh , v}tA S2acS3 64c rAjq, ] S2pcRABh , rAj¤
S1
ac
, rAjq S1pc , rAjq S2ac , rAjAT S3 (or j) 65a n ] S2S3RABh , Dn S1 65b
After this Bh conjectures loss of two pādas. 65cd hd\ n (v\ ] S2pcBh , hdt(v\ S1 , hdn(v\ S2ac , hdn (v S3 65d np ] S1ABh , àp, S2S3 65e ajAnn̂ ] S2pcRBh, aâAn\ S1 ,ajAn S2acS3 65f kroEq ] S2S3RABh , kroEm S1 66d k  flA, sdA ] em., k  fl sdA S1 ,k  flA tdA S2S3 , k  flA EjA, Bh (conj.) • After this Bh conjectures loss of two pādas.
-kdp  rAZ 231 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,s myA hstA þoÄ aAny-v Dn  mm.yAvE("pAEm l"Ay fr\ y/ b}vFEq mAm̂; 67;s tToÄ-tdA m\ sfr\ Dn  rpyt̂.tnoÄ\ l"m  E[y fr, E"Øo myA tt,; 68;t/ABvE(-Tto Evþo m gArF d Yv}t,.s tn Ev-tj-vF mmAr shs{v ; 69;so _h\ t\ m tmAl#y rAâA tn EvsEjt,.b}vyAByAorAE(ptr\ pErp £vAn̂; 70;þovA n By\ t _E-t b}vyA k  t-tv.jA(ytrft\ g(vA – – – – – – – – .
– – – – – – – – d £mt(-vy\B  vA; 71;tto _h\ pryA BÅA Ept f   qZ rt,.anyA BAyyA sAD E-Tto v{ bh  lA, smA,; 72;s kdAEE(ptA AEp mm kAln s\y  t,.avt-T  t/{v any{v shAnGA,; 73;
67a hstA ] hsBA R 68a tToÄ ] tdoÄ R 68c l" ] l#y R 70a m t ] m g
R 70b rAâA ] rAjA R • EvsEjt, ] EvvE>jt, R 70c ByA ] Rac , yA Rpc 70dp £vAn̂ ] p ¤vAn̂ R 71b vyA ] vyAt̂ R 71c tr ] tr\ R 71de ] om. R
72c sAD ] fAk\ R 72d E-Tto ] E-TtO R 73a AEp ] vAEp R 73c t/{v ] t/{v\ R
67c E("pAEm ] A4 , ("pAEm A1A2A3 67d y/ b}vFEq ] yt b}vFEm A2A3A4 (unmetrical),yý vFEm A1 68a tToÄ ] tdoÄ A 68c l" ] l#y A 69 ] om.A 70a _h\ ]
A1A2A3 , d\ A4 • m tmAl#y ] m gmA{yA A4}loÈ A 70b EvsEjt, ] EvvEjt, A 70cvyAByAorAt̂ ] vDAy\ Gor\ A 71a _E-t ] -t  A 71b vyA k  t-tv ] vD{yA
A1}k t\ tv A 71c ft\ g(vA ] gt\ âA(vA A 71de ] om. A 71f d £mt ] d «A-vt A 72c sAD ] sAk\ A 73b s\y  t, ] s\v t, A
67〈a6–b1〉(b2) S1 70(b1, b8) S1 73〈d7〉 S2
67a hstA ] S2S3ABh , sh – S1 67c E("pAEm ] S1S2RA4Bh , E(yAEm S3 • l"Ay ]
S1S2
pcRA , l"Ay\ S2acS3 , l#yAy Bh (em.) 67d b}vFEq ] S2S3RBh, b}vFEh S1 68a tToÄ ] conj. Bh, tdoÄ S1S2S3 68b rpyt̂ ] S1S2pcS3RABh , rpy\t̂ S2ac 68c tnoÄ\ ]
S1S3RABh , ttoÄ\ S2 • l" ] S1S2S3 , l#y Bh • m  E[y ] S1S2RABh , m  Ed[y S3
(unmetrical) 69a E(-Tto ] S1S2RBh, E-Tto S3 70a so _h\ ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , s ht\
S1
ac
, sAht\ S1pc • m t ] conj. Bh, m g S1S2S3 70b EvsEjt, ] S2S3Bh , EvsE>j(t,) S1
(tops lost) 70c vyA ] S1S2S3RA , byA Bh (typo?) • ByAorAt̂ ] RacBh (em.?),tyA Gor\ S1 , yAorAt̂ S2S3 71b vyA ] S1A1 , vyAt̂ S2S3 , byA Bh (typo?) •-tv ] S2S3RBh, -tt, S1 71de ] Loss of two p̄adas conjectured. 71f d £ ] S3RBh,d Y S1 , ã£ S2 72a _h\ ] S1S2RABh , 〈y〉 S3 (unmetrical) 72b rt, ] S1S2pcS3RABh ,rtA S2ac 72c sAD ] S2S3Bh , sAv S1 (v corrected) 72d v{ ] S2pcRABh , h\ S1 , v S2acS3
• bh  lA, smA, ] S1S2pcRABh , bh  lA smA S2acS3 73d nGA, ] S1RABh ,  –̆GA+,+ S2 , nGA
S3
-kdp  rAZ 232 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,aT kAln mhtA gvAh\ EvEnpAEtt,.aE`n-T\ Av!Y{qA zdtF mA\ f  B"ZA; 74;so _h\ gvA htEt m gAErvDn .&yADjmEn Evþ(vA~ £, pApn jEâvAn̂; 75;jAto _E-m jmnA\ p  /A, shú\ B fdAzZm̂.Ept BÅA  Eh tyA sMygArADnn .nAnfm -m Et, p  /A âAn\ m s\þvtt; 76;jAnAEm b}AZAB}£AsvAv{ gok tn v,.g  ro{vAn  fApn B}£s\âA\-tT{v ; 77;lNDs\âA\-tTA {v svAn mhAblA,.mAtA y\ Eh vo vE sAvF En(y\ pEtv}tA; 78;
74b gvAh\ Ev ] gvA Ah\ R 74c -T\ Av ] -tMvAv R 74d zdtF ] zdtF R •"ZA ] Rpc , "ZA, Rac 75a gvA ht ] Bgvt R 75cd (vA~ £, ] (vA+d̂+d  £ R
76b B fdAzZm̂ ] dAzZ\ B fm̂ R 76e nAnf ] nAn[y R 76f âAn\ m s\þvtt ] n âAn\nA=yn[yt R 77ab ZAB}£AsvAv{ gok tn v, ] Z{v þB}£An̂+go+goDnn  R (unmetrical,gogo sec. hand) 78ab ] om. , Instead of this R adds two pādas readingpAdAâyA p  /An̂s¨An -vts,. 78c y\ ] d\ R
74b gvAh\ ] g(vAh\ A 74cd aE`n-T\ Av!Y{qA zdtF ] aE`n-t  qAv!YA-yA/  d{VA-yA k\d
A4}tF A 75cd ] om. A 76a jmnA\ ] A4 , jmnA A1A2A3 76ef ] om. A 77aB}£A ] t  {n  A4}£A A 77b v{ go ] àAg A • v, ]  A 77c {vAn   ]E{E A1}rAà{n  A1} A 77d s\âA\-t ] s\gA\-t A 78 Before thisA adds two
pādas readingpA{t A2A3}dAâyA p  /AsvAn̂ tm  Äts,. 78b blA, ] blAn̂ A 78cvo ] no A1A2A3 , ro A4
74c !Y{qA ] S2S2S3pcR , !Y{A S3ac 74d zdtF ] S1Bh , zdtF S2S3 • "ZA ] S1S2S3pc
RpcABh , "Zo S3ac 75b m gA ] S2S3RABh , m gvA S1 75c &yAD ] S2S3RBh, &yAD
S1 • Evþ(vAd̂ ] S2S3RpcBh , Evþ(v S1 75d jEâvAn̂ ] S2S3RBh, jEâvAm̂ S1 76a jAto_E-m ] RABh , jAt E-m\ S1 , jAto E-m\ S2S3 • jmnA\ ] S2S3RA4Bh , jmnA S1 • p  /A, ]
S1S2
pcRABh , p  / S2acS3 76b shú\ B f ] S2 (B corrected?) S3ABh , shúB q S1 76enAnfm ] em. Bh (silently), nAnfMm S1 , nnAf m S2pc , nnAf\ m S2ac , nAnf\ m S3 • -m Et, ]
S2S3RBh, -m Et S1 • p  /A ] S1S3RBh, p  /A\ S2 76f m s\þvtt ] S1 , A=yþvt S2acS3 ,AEp þvtto S2pc (sec. hand), AEp þvtt Bh (em.) 77a jAnAEm ] S1S2RABh , jnAEm S3
• ZAB}£A ] S1S2pcS3Bh , Z\ B}£A S2ac 77b svAv{ ] S2Bh , svAv{ S1 , svAv{ S3 •v, ] S1Bh ,  S2S3 77c {vA ] S2S3RBh, {vA S1 77d s\âA\-t ] RBh (em.?),s\âA-t S1S2S3 78 Before this Bh adds two p̄adas readingpAdAâAy p  /AsvAv{ m  Äts,.
78a s\âA\-t ] ABh , s\âA-t S1S2S3 • TA {v ] S2S3ABh , T{ov, S1 78b blA, ]
S1
acS2Bh , blA S1pc , bl, S3 78c y\ ] S1pcS2S3ABh , vy\ S1ac • Eh vo ] S1S2pcRBh,Ehto S2acS3 78d pEt ] S1S2RA , þEt S3Bh (typo)
-kdp  rAZ 233 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,ydh\ vo b}vFMy t(k  zv\ mm Eþym̂.avA=-yT tt, y, sv y ymtEdý tA,.anAmyA EvfokA n  s\âA\ þhA-yT; 79;p  /A jmdm(y\ m mn  	y(v n s\fy,.ito m tn gt&y\ myA b}sd, f  Bm̂; 80;t y\ mA\ þtF"v\ Ek\E(kAlmtEdý tA,.-vgt mEy yQC~y-t(kEr	yT mA f  ,; 81;av[y\  s  t{mAtA EptA {v s  K{EDt{,.f   Eqt&yO nAyo _E-t Dmo _-mAlvr,; 82;sn(k  mAr uvA.tt-t EvE-mtA B (vA n£fokA Evm(srA,.t(kAl\ py pAst yAvO jht  -(vs n̂; 83;
79e anAmyA ] anyyA R (y sec. hand) 80 Before this R adds"  p uvA. 80b mn  	y(v ] mn  	yq  R 81a t y\ ] t y y\ R 82b s  K{EDt{, ] s  KoEt{, R 82c t&yO ] t&yo
R 83a B (vA ] B tA R 83c tt̂ ] t\ R 83d jht  -(vs n̂ ] jg t  -(vnA Rac , jg ht  mEt\
Rpc (unmetrical)
79a vo ] yo A 79c avA=-yT ] avA=-yt A 79d tEdý tA, ] A4 , t\E/tA, A1A2A3 79e ] A4 ,  A1A2A3 79f hA-yT ] hA-yt A 80 Before thisA adds"  p uvA. 80ap  /A jmdm(y\ m ] p  /A mmd\ y>jm A2A3A4 , 〈p  / mmd\〉 A1 80a6–81b ] om. A1 80b mn  	y(v ] mn  	yq  A2A3A4 80c ito ] hto A2A3A4 81a t y\ ] t y y\ A2A3A4 • þtF" ]
A2A3 , þEt" A4 81b (kAlmtEdý tA, ] (kAmmt\E/tA, A2A3A4 81c yQC~y ] yy
A1A2A3 , y A4 (unmetrical) 81d f  , ] f   A 82ab ] om. A 82c f   Eqt&yO ]f  o{  A1}Eqt&yo A 82d _-mA ] -m A • vr, ] A2A3A4 , vr A1 83c tt̂ ]t\ A 83d -(vs n̂ ] -tn\ A
79b v\ mm Eþym̂ ] S1RABh , vmtEdý tA, S2S3 79c avA=-yT ] S2S3RBh, aAvA=-yt S1
• y, ] S2S3RABh , y\ S1 79e EvfokA ] S2S3RABh , EvkofA S1 79f s\âA\ ] S1RA
Bh , s\âA S2S3 • hA-yT ] S1RBh, hA-yt S2S3 80 Before this S2 and S3 add "  p u.
80a p  /A jmdm(y\ m ] S2RBh, p  ~ A jmAEjtm  S1 , p  / jmdm(ym S3 (unmetrical) 80bmn  	y(v ] conj., mn  	y(v\ S1ac , mn  	y(v S1pc , mn  	yq  S2S3Bh 80c gt&y\ ] S1S2RA2A3A4Bh ,gt&y S3 81a t y\ ] S1 , t y y\ S2S3Bh • mA\ ] S1S2RABh , mA S3 • þtF" ] S1pc
S2
pcRA2A3Bh , þEt" S1acS2acS3 81b Ek\E ] S1S2S3RA , k\E Bh (em.) 81d -t(k ]
S2S3RABh , t(k S1 • Er	yT mA f  , ] S1RBh, Er	yT mA f   S2acS3 , Er	yvmAf  
S2
pc 82a s  t{mA ] S2RBh, s  tmA S1 , s  t{mA S3 82b EptA ] S1S2pcRBh, mAtA S2ac , om.
S3 (unmetrical) • s  K{EDt{, ] conj., s  KoEDt{, S1 , s  d  ,EKt{, S2S3 , s  d  ,EKtO Bh (conj.) 82cf   Eq ] S2S3RA1Bh , s   Eq S1 • t&yO ] S1Bh , t&yo S2S3 82d _-mA ] S2S3RBh,y S1 • vr, ] S2S3RA2A3A4Bh , vr\ S1 83b fokA ] S1S2pcS3RABh , fok S2ac
• m(srA, ] S1S2RABh , m(srA S3 83c tt̂ ] S1S2S3 , t\ Bh • pAst ] S2S3RABh ,pAs\to S1 83d vO ] S2S3RABh , v\ tO S1
-kdp  rAZ 234 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,tyortFtyo, sMy (vA t  vdEhkm̂.dfAZAyA\ mhAnA\ EvEDnAnAfkn h; 84;asADyt aA(mAn\ &yADA, sØAEp t tdA.kAlÒr EgrO B yo m gA, sØ{v jEâr; 85;-mrt-t/ t jAEt\ mz(þptnn h.sADEy(vA tdA(mAn\ vAkA jEâr; 86;m g(v yAEn nAmAEn tqA\ tAEn EnboD m.dFGjFvF anAD £o vAy  vgo _EtkMpn,.FpA, f²pAÎ{v soml#y sØm,; 87;jAEt\ -mrt-t p vAmyoymEBmAy .sEhtA, shsA þAZAmz(þptnA>jh  ,; 88;t sØs\HyA &yADq  m gq   tTA p  n,.jm þA=y p  njAtA, sErFp KgA-tt,; 89;
84b t  v ] t   R ( sec. hand) 84d nAfkn h ] nfnn  R 86b h ]  R
86d vAkA ] vAkq  R 87c dFG ] dFG R 87d kMpn, ] kopn, R 87e Î{v ]{v R 87f l#y ] l#mA  R 88a p vA ] s¨A R 88b mAy ] mìy R 88cþAZAn̂ ] þAZA R 88d >jh  , ] 〈 –̆〉++t, R ( sec. hand) 89a s\HyA ] Rpc , om. Rac
(unmetrical) 89d sEr ] fr R
84b Ov ] aOv A1A2A3 , U A4 84c dfAZyA\ ] dfA\tA{fAtA A4}yA\ A 84dnAfkn h ] ns{f A4}nn  A 85a yt ] A1 , y\t  A2A3A4 85d jEâr ] A1A4 ,jE`mr A2A3 86ab ] om.A 86d vAkA ] vAkq  A • jEâr ] A1A4 , jE`mr A2A3
87d kMpn, ] kopn, A 87e–89d ] om.A
87(c1) S3
84ab sMy (vA ] S1RABh , sk (vA S2S3 84b t ] S1S2pcABh , t{ S2S3 •  v ] S1pc
S2S3 , 〈Eh〉 v S1 , Ov Bh (em.) • dEhkm̂ ] S1RABh , d{Ehkm̂ S2S3pc , d{EhEkm̂
S3
ac 84c dfAZAyA\ ] S2pcRBh, dfAàAyAm̂ S1 , dAfAZAyAm̂ S2ac , dfAZAyA S3 84d nAfkn ] S1S2S3 , nfnn Bh (em.) 85a yt aA(mAn\ ] S2S3RA1Bh , yt\ aA(mAn, S1 85b&yADA, sØAEp t tdA ] S2S3RABh , sØ &yADA-tTAEp t S1 85c kAlÒr ] S2S3RABh , kAl\jr S1 86cd (mAn\  ] S2pcRABh , (mAn\ S1 , (mAnA\  S2ac , (mn\ 
S3 (unmetrical) 86d vAkA ] S1 , vAkq  S2S3Bh 87c anAD £o ] S2S3RA , anAD £O S1 ,nAD £o Bh (conj.?) 87d vgo ] S1S2RABh , vg S3 • _EtkMpn, ] S2acS3 , Etkopn,
S1 , EBkMpn, S2pcBh 87e pA, ] S1RBh, pA S2 , pA S3 • f² ] S1S3RBh, fK
S2 • Î{v ] S1S2Bh , {v S3 87f l#y ] S1Bh , l#yAy S2S3 88a jAEt\ ] S1S2R
Bh , jAEt S3 • -mrt-t ] S2S3RBh, -mrt\ t S1 • p vA ] S1S2acS3Bh , p v S2pc 88bmAy ] S1pcS2S3Bh , mA\y S1ac 88c sEhtA, ] S2S3pcRBh, sEhtA S1S3ac 88d >jh  , ]
S1S2
pcBh , jh  , S2ac , >Jh  , S3 89c jm ] S2RBh, jmm̂ S1 , jm S3 • jAtA, ] RBh
(em.?), >jAtA, S1 , jAtA S2S3 89d sEr ] S1 , sr S2 (s corrected) S3 (or f) , fr
Bh (em.?) • KgA ] S2S3RBh, EfKA S1
-kdp  rAZ 235 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,srFFp iEt HyAt\ kEMpSy v{ sr, f  Bm̂.t/AEp vAkA-t sØAjAyt sodrA,; 90;mzv, EfKXF  rTnEm-vr-tTA.EfKF jFvo _T v " vj i(yv -m tA,; 91;tqA\ t/oppàAnA\ kdAEdZ  h, -vym̂.kEMpSyko mhAtjA rAjA t\ dfmAgmt̂; 92;s t(sr, smAsA -/FEB, sh m  dAEvt,.rm mdAEknF\ þA=y a=sroEBErvAmr,; 93;t\ FXmAn\ s\d [y mzv-y t/ v{.vAk-y t-yAsF(-p hA tAEvqyAþEt; 94;y-yAh\ s  t, -yA\ v{ þAÙ  yA\ rA>ymv .tto _h\ EvqyAntAþAÙ  yA\ nA/ s\fy,; 95;
90a srF ] fr R • HyAt\ ] HyAEt\ R 90b kEMpSy v{ sr, ] kAEMpSy v{ mr, R 91amzv, ] st\ dv R 91b -vr ] -vn R 92b dZ  h, -vym̂ ] dn  h, -vy, R 92ckEMpSyko ] kAEMp¥ko R 92d rAjA t\ dfmA ] -t〈 –̆ 〉+d+f\ s smA R 94b mzv-y ]mrdv-y R 94ca vAk-y t-yA ] vAk{kA Rac}-t/A R (unmetrical) 94d (-p hA ](-p hA\ R 95b  ] Eh R
90a srF ] sr A • HyAt\ ] A2ac , HyAt A1A2pcA3 , HyAt, A4 90b kEMpSy ] kESpt\ A
• f  Bm̂ ] A3ac , f  B, A1A2A3pcA4 90d sØA ] sØ A 91a mzv, ] mnodv, A 91b-vr ] -vn A 92b dZ  h, ] dg}h{h, A1pc , t, A4} A 92cd ] om. A 93asA ] A1A2A3 , sA, A4 93b Evt, ] A1A2A3 , EvtA, A4 94b mzv-y ] mnodv-y
A 94d tAEvqyAn̂ ] Bo Evqy\ A 95b rA>y ] vAØ A 95cd ] om.A
90(b4) S2 95(c3) S2
90a srF ] S1 , sr S2S3 (or f) , fr Bh (em.?) • iEt ] S1S2pcS3RA , Et S2ac
(unmetrical), EmEt Bh (em.) • HyAt\ ] A2acBh (em.), HyAt, S1pcS2pc , HyAtA, S1ac , HyAtA
S2
ac
, HyAto S3 90b kEMpSy v{ ] S1S2S3 , kAEMpSyq  Bh (conj.?) • f  Bm̂ ] S1RA3acBh ,f  B, S2S3 90d sØAjAyt ] S2S3RBh, sØ jAyEt S1 91a v, ] S2pcBh , tdv S1
(unmetrical), v S2ac , dv S3 91b -vr ] S1S3 (or ) Bh , r S2 91c EfKF ]
S1RABh , EfEK S2S3 92b dZ  h, ] conj. Bh (silently), dXj S1 , dXh, S2S3 92ckEMpSyko ] S1S2S3 , kAEMpSyko Bh (em.?) 92d gmt̂ ] S2S3RBh, gt, S1 93a (sr, ]
S2RABh , (sr\ S1 , sr+,+〈-s〉 S3 , • sA ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , sA, S1 93b -/FEB, sh ] S2S3pcRABh , sh\ -/FEBr^ S1 , -tÆ sh S3ac (unmetrical) • Evt, ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh ,Evtm̂ S1 93c mdAEknF\ ] S1S2RABh , mdAEknF S3 93d a=sro ] S2S3RABh , r=sro
S1 • vAmr, ] S1pcS2S3RABh , vA(g)r, S1ac 94a mAn\ ] S1S2pcS3RA , mAnA\ S2ac 94bv-y ] S2Bh , dv-y S1S3 • v{ ] S2RABh , v{, S1S3 94c t-yA ] S2S3ABh , t~ A
S1 94d (-p hA ] S1S2ABh , -p hA S3 • yAþEt ] RBh (em.), y\ þEt S1 , yAnEp S2S3
95a–105d ] S1 repeats these after 57.7. 95a y-yA ] S1S1∗RABh , aA-yA S2pc , a-yA S2acS3 • -yA\ ] S1∗S2RABh , -yAd̂ S1 , -yA S3 95b þAÙ  yA\ ] S1∗RABh , þAÙ  yAd̂ S1S2 ,þAØyAd̂ S3 95c EvqyA ] S1S2S3RBh, EvfyA S1∗ 95d s\fy, ] S1S1∗S2RBh, sfy, S3
(unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 236 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,t-y tEÎEtt\ âA(vA EtFysAy,.EfKXFEt smAHyAt, s tmAh tdA hsn̂; 96;BvtA rAjp  /(v\ rA>y\ {v EvEEttm̂.t/Ah\ t p  roDA, -yA\ mmA=yq mnorT,; 97;tA<yA\ tEÎEtt\ âA(vA rTnEm-vr-tt,.aEtyt t/Ah\ sEv, -yA\ tv þBo; 98;sn(k  mAr uv.tqA\ tTA EtytA\ /yAZAEmtr tt,.AyA-tdA   A id\ tAnb }vv,; 99;aEtnFy\ y  	mAEBEEtt\ EvqyAETEB,.t-mA yEmto m  ÄA avA=-yT mnorTm̂; 100;tACóvA dFnmns, smAl#y p  n t.yn tdý Ajp  /(v\ EEtt\ rA>ymv ; 101;
96b sA ]  smA R 98a tA<yA\ ] tyoŝ R 98b -vr ] -vn R 98c aEtyt ] aEtytA\ R 99b /yA ] þpA R • tt, ] tr\ R 99c yA-tdA ] yA\-tdA
R 100cd m  ÄA avA=-yT mnorTm̂ ] B}£A n A=-yT mnorTAn̂ R 101c td̂ ] yd̂ R
96a t̂ ] t\ A 97c t ] tt̂ A 97d =yq ] A3 , q A1 , 	yq A2 , yq A4 •mnorT, ] A1A4 , rT, A2A3 (unmetrical) 98a tA<yA\ tEÎ ] t-y tEÎ A1A2A3 , uq-t E
A4 98b -vr ] -vn{t A1} A 99b /yA ] A3A4 , jy"A A1 (unmetrical), jyA
A2 • tt, ] tr\{r A1} A 99cd ] om. A 100b yAETEB, ] yAEvt,{t\ A1} A
100cd ] om.A 101a tACóvA ] tAd «A A 101b l#y ] r#y A 101c yn tdý Aj ]




96a EÎEtt\ ] S1∗S2RBh, EÎtt\ S1 , EEtt\ S3 96b sAy, ] S1S1∗S2ABh , sAy S3
96c HyAt, ] S1S1∗S2pcRABh , HyAtA S2ac , HyAt S3 96d s ] S1S1∗S3 (or f) RABh , f S2
• hsn̂ ] S1S2S3pcRABh , 〈(s)〉hsn̂ S3 97a BvtA rAj ] S1S2RABh , Bv rAjA  S1∗ , BvtArAâ S3 97b EEttm̂ ] S1S1∗RABh , Etyn̂ S2S3 97c p  roDA, ] S1∗S2RABh , p  rADA
S1 , p  royA S3 97cd -yA\ m ] S2acS3RABh , -yAm S1S1∗S2pc (n̂ i.m., sec. hand) 97dmmA=yq ] S1S1∗S2ac (=y corrected) RA3Bh , mmAq S2pc , mm=yq S3 • mnorT, ] S1S2pcRA1A4 ,m(nAr)T S1∗ (nA tops lost), mnorT S2acS3 , mrorT, Bh (typo) 98a EÎEtt\ ] S1S1∗S3RA1A2A3
Bh , EEtt\ S3 98b nEm ] S1S1∗S2RABh , tEm S3 • -tt, ] S1S2S3RABh , -tTA
S1
∗ 98c aEtyt ] S1ABh , aEtyt S1∗S2S3 98d -yA\ tv þBo ] RABh , -yAtv þBo,
S1 , sEv-tv S1∗ , [yAtv þBo S2S3 (or -yAn̂) 99ab tA\ /yA ] S2A3A4Bh , tA~ yA S1 ,tA/yA S1∗S3 99b Emtr ] S1∗S2S3RABh , EmtrAŝ S1 99c   A ] S1pc ? S1∗S2S3RBh,A S1ac ? 99d b }vv, ] S1S2pcRBh, b }v\ v S1∗ , b }vv S2 , b}vv S3ac , b}v(v
S3
pc 100c  yEmto ] S2S3RBh,  y ito S1S1∗ • m  ÄA ] S1S2S3Bh , m  ÆA S1∗ 100drTm̂ ] S1S1∗S2Bh , rT S3 101a tACóvA ] S1∗S2RBh, tA\ëCóvA S1 , tAQCóvA S3 101bt ] S1S1∗S3RABh , v S2 101c td̂ ] S1∗S2S3A4Bh , t\ S1 101d EEtt\ ] S1pcS1∗S2S3RABh ,E –̆t\ S1ac (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 237 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,k pyA tEmd\ vAÈmb }và£tsm̂.bh  sA(vg  Zopt\ -vy\ d  ,EKtvTA; 102;vy\ tv þBAvn tFZA, k QC~ Emd\ þBo.BvAmEtþdo _-mAk\ st  B to mto Eh n,; 103;BvAyEd Eh n b}yAE(ptÆ ZA\ gOEnvtAm̂.f   qm n EptÆ àA-m(s\âA tto Bvt̂; 104;tv þBAvAdtào yog{yþvtnm̂.tto vy\ p  n, y-tv b}m, f Z  	v n,; 105;tAvv\ sÄãdyo BEv	yEs nrAEDp,.yAvd-m-tLy\ n o	yEs shAyvAn̂.yogâAnmvA=y{v þA=-ys  f  BA\ gEtm̂; 106;
102ab vAÈmb }v ] vAÈ{È\ Rac}mD }v R 102b tsm̂ ] tn\ R 102c sA(v ]fA(v R ((v sec. hand) • Zopt\ ] Rac , Zopot\ Rpc ? 103b tFZA, k QC~ Emd\ þBo ]tFZA evABv(p  rA R 103d st   ] ht   R • mto ] yto R 104a n ] no R 104cqm n ] qyA+m+ Eh R 104d nA-m(s\âA ] n£s\âAŝ R • Bvt̂ ] Bvn̂ R 105a tvþBAvAdtào ] t-mAv þBAvAào R 105cd p  n, y-tv ] p  n{vtv R 105d n, ] tt̂ R
106a tAvv\ ] tAv  Rpc , tAv(v Rac • sÄ ] fÄ R 106d shAyvAn̂ ] mhAv}tAn̂ R
106e vA=y{v ] vA=y{v\ R Col. iEt -kdp  rAZ rvKX sØ&yADopAHyAn\ R
102ab ] om.A 102c sA(v ] fA-/ A 102d TA ] TA A 103a vy\ tv ]yy\ tr A1A2A3 , y y\ fr A4 103b tFZA, k QC~ Emd\ þBo ] tFZA ev{vA A1}Bvn̂ p  r, A
103cd ] om.A 104a yEd Eh n ] nEp Eh no A 104b E(ptÆ ZA\ ] A1A2A3 , E(pt ZA\ A4
(unmetrical) 104c qm n ] qvmEp A 104d nA-m(s\âA tto Bvt̂ ] En(ymvmt\E/{Edý 
A4}tA, A 105a tv þBAvAdtào ] t-mAv þBAvAào A 105c Before thisA addsKgA U  ,.
• tto vy\ p  n, ] B yo =yT vy\ A 105d -tv b}m, ] -tv{m A1}b}m{m, A4} A • n, ]tt̂ A 106a sÄãdyo ] fBvn A 106c -t ] A2A3A4 , t A1 (unmetrical)
106e vA=y{v ] TA=yv\ A
103(a3) S1
102a tEm ] S1∗S2S3RBh, Em S1 102ab vAÈm ] S2S3RpcBh , vAÈ\m S1 , vAÈ\n S1∗
102c sA(v ] S1S1∗S2Bh , sA(v S3 • Zopt\ ] S1S1∗RacABh , ZoptA S2acS3 , ZoptA,
S2




, tFZ S3 • k QC~ Emd\ ] S1S1∗S2Bh , k [C~ Emd S3 • þBo ] S2pcBh , þBo, S1S1∗S2acS3
103c BvA ] S1∗S2S3RBh, ByA S1 103d st   ] S1S1∗pcS2S3Bh , sot   S1∗ac 104b E(ptÆ ZA\ ] S1S1∗S2RA1A2A3Bh , E(ptÆ ZA S3 • gOEn ] S2pcRABh , goEn S1 , gOEà S1∗ , gOEn
S2
acS3 104c f    ] S1S2S3RABh , s    S1∗ • m n EptÆ n̂ ] S1S2Bh , Eptr\ t-y S1∗ ,s n EptÆ n̂ S3 104d nA-m(s\âA ] conj., n -m s\âA S1Bh , n-y s\âA S1∗ , n£s\âA S2 ,n£sâA S3 105a þBAvA ] S1∗S2S3Bh , (þBAvA S1 105b yog{y ] S1∗S2RA , yogy
S1 , yog{y, S3 , yOg{y Bh (typo?) 105cd y-tv ] S2S3A2A3A4Bh , y\ p  n S1 , y-tv
S1
∗ 105d b}m, f Z  	v n, ] em. Bh (silently), b}m-t  f vt, S1 , f   qZ rtA, S1∗ , b}m f Z  	vn, S2S3 106a sÄ ] em. Bh (silently), s(v S1 , fÄ S2pcS3 (ors) , fEÄ S2ac 106bEDp, ] S1ABh , EDp S2S3 106c -tLy\ ] S2RA2A3A4Bh , tLyn̂ S1 , v-tQ S3
106d shAyvAn̂ ] S2S3ABh , shAyvA\ S1 106e vA=y{v ] em. Bh, vA=yn\ S1 , vA=y{n\ S2S3
106f f  BA\ gEtm̂ ] S1RA , gEt\ f  BAm̂ S2Bh , gEtf  BA\ S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 238 qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,sn(k  mAr uvA.tt-t sEhtA, sv y  ÄA(mAno mhAKgA,.Kg(v\ s\pEr(y>y yoEnmyA\ þpEdr; 107;sv tt-t m  Enkopd`DA &yADA m gAsmAyA.jAtA, p  nmAn  qEvg}hq  yogrA-t /y ev rA>y; 108;iEt -kdp  rAZ qV̂pÑAfo _yAy,; 56;
107b y  ÄA ] m  ÄA A 107d myA\ ] m-yA\ A1A2A3 , m=-yA\ A4 108a tt-t ] om.A
(unmetrical) 108b  ] f   A • yA ] ByA A 108c jAtA, ] A1 , jAtA
A2A3A4 • Evg}hq  ] Evg}h{h A4} A (unmetrical) 108d -t /y ev rA>y ] -/y evvA{evA A1}Qy A (unmetrical) Col. iEt sØ&yADopAHyAn\ A (A1, A2 and A3 add the number
55)
107(c5) S3 108〈b2–b4〉 S1
107a sEhtA, ] S1S2RABh , sEhtA S3 107c Kg(v\ s\ ] S2S3RABh , yogâ(v\ S1 107dyoEn ] S2S3RABh , gEt S1 • pEdr ] S1pcS2S3RABh , pEdn S1 108c jAtA, ] S2pcR
A1Bh , jAtA S1S2acS3 • mAn  q ] S2S3RABh , mn  q S1 (unmetrical) 108d yogrA ]
S1S2RABh , yog	vrA S3 • /y ] S1RABh , t  y S2S3 • rA>y ] S2S3RBh, rA>yEt S1 (iEt
a part of Col.) Col. 115 (in letter numerals); -kdp  rAZ kOEfkfAp S1 , iEt; -kdp  rAZqV̂pÑAfo yAy, S2 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ nAmAyAy, 56 (in letter numerals) S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZsØ&yADopAHyAn kOEfkfAp qV̂pÑAfoyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 239 sØpÑAfo _yAy,sØpÑAfo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.(vAr-t t  fØAr, KgA, -vQCdt, p  n,.yAyAvr-y Evþ-y s  tA jâ mhA(mn,; 1;tq  jAtq  Evþo _sAvÊfn mhAtpA,.v E\ smAnyAmAs tqA\ BA`yp  r,sr,; 2;FZvdv}tA-t t  vdAsA½AnDF(y .yogmvA<ysvt tEà¤A-t(prAyZA,; 3;itr _Ep /yo &yAs kmZA -vn oEdtA,.þ(ypt t>jm y(p  rA t{EvEEttm̂; 4;eko _Z  h-y p  /o _B EøtFy-t(p  roDs,.t tFy, sEv-yAT /y-t jm ttA,; 5;
1a fØAr, ] sØ(y, R 1b QCdt, ] QCdt R 1d jâ ] jâ  r̂ R 2b vÊfn ] vAkfn R 3a t  ] Ep R 3c vA<ysvt ] v yqtŝ R 4a itr ] apr R 4c þ(y ]a<y R 4d t{Ev ] tEv R 5a _n  h-y ] T t-y R (Tt corrected) 5b (p  roDs, ](p  roEht, R 5d ttA, ] tA½tA, R
1a fØAr, ] sØ<y, A 1d jâ ] j`m  r^ A 2b vÊfn mhAtpA, ] vh  mAnp  r,sr, A1A2A3 ,vAh  sn mhA(mnA\ A4 2cd ] om. A1A2A3 3a FZvd ] dA\tA dv A • t  ] Ep A 3csvt ] sv\tŝ A2A3A4 , st A1 3d Eà¤A ] A4 , Eà£A A1A2A3 4a itr ] apr
A 4c pt ] pt A 4d y(p  rA t{Ev ] p  rA t{yE(v A • After this A adds two
pādas readingþTmA g hAt̂ jâ b}d iEt -m t,. 5a eko _n  h-y ] ko T k-y t  A 5csEv ] A2 , sEv, A1 , sFv A3 , sv A4 5d ttA, ] tA\ gtA, A
1Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 7.7a (f. 89r), 7.6b (f. 89v), 5.36b (f. 90r), 6.3a
(f. 90v), 1.10a (f. 91r), 1.9b (f. 91v) and 8.29b (f. 92r); S2 exposures 73a (f. 80v), 73b (f. 81r), 74a
(f. 81v), 74b (f. 82r), 75a (f. 82v), 75b (f. 83r) and 76a (f. 83v); S3 f. 88r–90v; R f. 105v–109r; A1 f.
95v–97v; A2 f. 136v–139v; A3 f. 61r–62v; A4 f. 88r–90r.
1(c1) S1 2(c2)〈c3–c4〉 S1 4(b6–b7, c5, d2–d4) S1 5〈d1〉 S1
1a fØAr, ] S1 , fA-tAr, S2S3Bh 1d s  tA ] S2S3RABh , s  tA\ S1 • jâ ] S1S2S3 , jAtA
Bh (conj.) 2a Evþo ] S1pcS2S3RABh , Evþ S1ac 2ab _sAvÊfn ] S1Bh , fo Êfn  S2pc ,fAÊfn  S2acS3 (or sA) 2d tqA\ ] S1S2RA4Bh , tqA S3 • p  r,sr, ] S1S2RA4Bh ,p  sr, S3pc (unmetrical), p  rr, S3ac (unmetrical) 3c vA<ys ] S1A2A3A4 , v yq S2S3
Bh • vt ] em. Bh (silently), vtŝ S1S2S3 3d -t(prAyZA, ] S2RABh , t(prAyZA,
S1 , -t(prAyZ, S3 4b oEdtA, ] S2S3RABh , (tj)sA S1 4c þ(y ] S2S3ABh , þ(yA
S1 4d EvEEttm̂ ] S1pcS2Bh , E ̈〈Ev〉EEtt\ S1 , EvEEtt\ S3 • After this Bh adds
two pādas readingþTmo Z  hA>jâ b}d iEt -m t,. 5c sEv ] S2S3RA2Bh , -yEvo S1
• -yAT ] S1S3 (or [y) RABh , [yAT S2 5d jm ] S2S3RABh , jm S1
-kdp  rAZ 240 sØpÑAfo _yAy,/yo _`ny ivAs\-t lokA-/y ivATvA.avDt mhA(mAn-/y-t sAgrA iv; 6;tqAmvAØEvAnA\ yo`yAnA\ -v  kmEZ.Eptr, -vAEn kmAEZ þdd  ã£mAnsA,; 7;aZ  h, þddO rA>y\ b}dAy p  	klm̂.kFEtm(yA  sEht-tto vnmgAÎ s,; 8;p  roDA D trA£~ -t  p  /\ -v kmEZ þB  ,.-TApEy(vA jgAmAT pÑAl\ s\Eftv}t,; 9;sEvo _Ep s  DvA t  b}DvAnmQy  tm̂.p  /\ -v kmEZ -TA=y jgAm sh BAyyA; 10;gtq  tq  -vA ¥okAb}d, þtApvAn̂.pÑAlb}DvA<yA\ sh rA>y\ kAr h; 11;þfAst-tTA rA>y\ yjto B  Òt h.j`m  , s  Kn bh  lA, smA, s  k Etn-tTA; 12;
6a s\-t ] s\-T R 6b lokA ] lko R 6cd mhA(mAn-/y ] EfvA(mAno B y R 7b-v  kmEZ ] -vn kmZA R 8a aZ  h, ] a+(n  )+h, R 9a -t  ]  R 9d s\Eftv}t, ]f\Estv}t{tA Rac}, R 10a s  DvA t  ] s  DvAn R 11a -vA ¥okA ] -vA¥okA R 12aþfAst-tTA ] afAst〈t̂ –̆〉tdA R 12b yjto ] yjtO R
6a s\-t ] A1A2A3 , s\-T A4 6b lokA-/y ivA ] lokpAlA-/yo A 6c mhA ] EfvA
A 7b -v  kmEZ ] -vn kmZA A 7c -vAEn kmAEZ ] -vAEmkmAZ, A 7d ã£ ] A1
A3A4 ,  £ A2 8a aZ  h, ] ag}h, A 8c m(yA ] m{m A3}A A 8d vn ] vl
A 9a DA D trA£~ -t  ] DA,   tvA{rA A4}g-t  A 9b -v ] -v A 9d s\Eft ] A4 ,f\Est A1A2A3 10b mQy  t ] mQy  t{t A4} A 10c -v ] -v A1A2A3 ,  A4 11a-vA ¥okA ] -vlokA A 11c DvA ] s(vA A 12b yjto B  Òt h ] jyt-t-y t{,sh{h, A1} A
6(d5–d6) S1 7(c5, d5–d7) S1, 〈d3〉 S1
∗
6a _`ny ] S1S3RABh , m`n S2ac , `nq S2pc 6b lokA-/y ] S1Bh , lokA B y S2 , lokB y
S3 6cd n-/y ] S1ABh , nA B y S2pc , n B y S2acS3 7b -v  ] conj., -t{-v
S1 , -vn S2S3 ,  -v Bh (conj.?) 7d þdd  ã£ ] S1RA1A3A4Bh , þd –ã£ S1∗ , þdd d  £
S2
ac (unmetrical), ddd  ã£ S2pc (unmetrical), þdd  {d  S3ac}£A S3 (unmetrical) • After
this S1 repeats 56.94–104 and 57.7cd. 8a aZ  h, ] em. Bh (silently), an  h, S1 , aZ  h\ S2 ,aZ  h S3 • þddO rA>y\ ] S1S3RABh , þddo rA>y S2 (tops lost) 8cd sEht-t ] RABh ,sEhtt S1 , sEht\-t S2S3 8d s, ] RABh , y, S1 , s S2S3 9a rA£~  ] S1R , rAt
S2S3Bh 9b p  /\ ] S2S3RABh , p  ~ S1 9c mAT ] S2S3RABh , mAf  , S1 9d pÑAl\ ]
S2S3RABh , pAÑAl S1 • s\Eft ] S1S2A4 , s\Et S3 , f\Est Bh • v}t, ] S2RpcABh ,v}tm̂ S1 , v}tA, S3 10b mQy  tm̂ ] S1S2S3pcRBh, ms  r\ S3ac 11b d, ] S1S2pcRABh ,d S2acS3 • tApvAn̂ ] S2S3RABh , tApvA\ S1 11c DvA ] S1S2 (D corrected) S3R ,Dv Bh (em.) 11d h ] S2S3RABh , h, S1 12b B  Òt ] S1S2RBh, B  jt S3 •h ] S2S3RA2A3A4Bh , h, S1 12cd bh  lA, smA, ] S1RABh , bh  lA smA S2S3 12d -tTA ]
S1RA , -tdA S2S3Bh
-kdp  rAZ 241 sØpÑAfo _yAy,aT kAln mhtA sBAy, ss  ã>jn,.t-TO s v[mEn s  K\ k  br iv p  	pk; 13;tt, svzt\ âA(vA EppFl\ kAmkArZAt̂.EppFElkAyAAV En k  vAZ\ so _vp[yt; 14;s t  âA(vA EvEnE(y k EmyonAvpFd fm̂.Evv t\ fNdvÎ{v hAsm  (s jtAnG,; 15;t-y hEst\ d «A p×F nFlo(pl"ZA.  kop EkEmd\ m _ Evk t\ lE"t\ (vyA; 16;tA\ s rAjA smAEv`n, EþyA\ þAZ{grFysFm̂.þsAdyà {vA-y þsFdt f  BAnnA; 17;sA ydA bh  tLy\  uQymAnA n t  	yEt.tdA t-yA, þsAdAT s Ev	Z \ s\þsAdyt̂; 18;
13b BAy, ] BAy R 14b EppFl\ kAm ] EppFElkm R 14c yAAV En ] yAÑAV  +En+
R (unmetrical) 14d so _v ] so n   R 15a EnE(y ] EnE(y R 15c Evv t\ ] EvD t\
R 16a t-y ] t(þ R (unmetrical) 16cd m _ Evk t\ ] B Evk (y\ R 17b þAZ{g ]þAZg R 17d þsFdt ] þsFdEt R
13b ã>jn, ] A1 ,  >jn, A2 , ãjn, A3A4 (unmetrical) 13d p  	pk ] p  	kr A 14bEppFl\ kAm ] EppFElkm A 14cd yAAV En k  vAZ\ ] yA\ AfÄ{sÄ, A4}mAns\ A 14dso _v ] so n   A 15a EnE(y ] A4 , EnE(y A1A2A3 15b k Em ] A1A2A3 , k Et
A4 15d nG, ] nG A 16a tt̂ ] t\ A 16b l"ZA ] A1A4 , l"Z\ A2A3 16cm _ ] m(y A 17a Ev`n, ] A{A A1 , -vA A4}-y A 17c dyà ] dyà{n
A4} A 17d þsFdt ] þsFdEt A 18a tLy\  ] DA tn A 18c dAT ] dAT A 18ds\þsAdyt̂ ] þssAd yt̂ A
17(c3-c4) S1, (c5–c6) S2, 〈b5–b8〉(d5) S3 18(b4, c6) S1
13a mhtA ] S2S3RABh , mhtA, S1 13b BAy, ] S1S2ABh , BAy S3 • ã>jn, ] RA1
Bh (em.?), ã>jnA, S1 , ã>jnA, S2 , ãjn, S3 (unmetrical) 13c s ] S1RABh , -v
S2S3 14a zt\ âA(vA ] S1S2RA , ztâA(vA S3 , ztâAtA Bh (conj.) 14b EppFl\ ] S1S2
Bh , EppFl S3 (unmetrical) • kArZAt̂ ] S1RABh , kAErZA S2S3 14c yAAV En ] S2 (V
retraced) S3 ,  yAt En S1 , yAÑAV En Bh 14d so _v ] S1Bh , so n   S2S3 • p[yt ]
S2S3RABh , p[yt, S1 15a âA(vA ] S1RA , âAnA S2S3 , âAnAd̂ Bh (conj.) • EnE(y ]
S1S2A4Bh , EnE(y S3 (unmetrical) 15b k Em ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , EEm S1 • nAvpF ] S2S3RABh , nAvmF S1 15c Evv t\ ] S2ABh , EnEm\ S1 , Evv t S3 (unmetrical) •Î{v ] S1S2RABh , {v S3 (unmetrical) 15d tAnG, ] S1S2 (tA corrected) RBh, nAnG S3 16a tt̂ ] S2S3RBh, t\ S1 • hEst\ ] S1RABh , EhEst\ S2 (sec. hand), sEhtn̂ S3
16b nFlo(p ] S1S2RABh , nFlop S3 16c   kop ] S2S3RABh , v  kop S1 • Emd\ m ]
S2S3ABh , Emd\Mm S1 16d lE"t\ ] S1S2RABh , lE"t S3 17a s rAjA ] S2RABh , rAjAn S1 , s rAj S3 • smA ] S1S2pcRABh , mA S2acS3 (unmetrical) • Ev`n, ] S2S3RBh,Ev`nAm̂ S1 17b rFysFm̂ ] S1RABh , rFyfF\ S2 18a sA ] S2S3RABh , s S1 • ydA ]
S1S3RABh , 〈(t)〉dA S2 (t corrected, unmetrical) 18c t-yA, ] RABh , t-y S1 , t-yA S2S3
18d s Ev	Z \ ] S2S3RABh , sEv\	Z  S1 (unmetrical) • s\þsAdyt̂ ] RBh (em.?), s\þsAdyn̂
S1 , s\þ{þA S2ac}sAdym̂ S2 , sþsAdy\ S3
-kdp  rAZ 242 sØpÑAfo _yAy,dv\ sAlvn\ g(vA pÑAln sh{v s,.b}Dvp  rovAho rTn mhtA mhAn̂; 19;t/AsO sØm aE¡ Ev	Z  nAEBEvsEjt,.jgAm nrfAdl, kEMpSy\ -v\ p  romm̂; 20;etE-màv kAl t  (vAro b}AZA, f  BA,.yogn mhtA y  ÄA idm   , pr-prm̂; 21;vy\ k tATA, Ek\kAyEmh Et¤Am mAn  q.gQCAm b}yoEn\ -vA\ m  QyAmo _-mAmhAByAt̂; 22;avsFdEt t {v /yo _-mAk\ shv}tA,.avboDyAm tA\{v yTA ny  , prABvm̂; 23;tt-t Eptr\ sv þZMyo  EjAty,.vy\ yogrA-tAt EsA v{ -vn kmZA; 24;
19a dv\ sAl ] dvfAl R 19b pÑAln ] pAÑAln R 19c Dvp  rovAho ] DvA p  rog
R 19d mhAn̂ ] tdA R 20a aE¡ ] E¡ R (unmetrical) 20b nAEB ] nAEp R 20dkEMpSy\ -v\ p  romm̂ ] kAEMpSy\ ngr\ þEt R 22c yoEn\ ] En¤A\ R 23ab t {v /yo _-mAk\ ] {vA/ y -mAkÑ R 23c avboDyAm ] sMboDyAmŝ R 23d ny  , ] ny, R 24a Eptr\ ]Eptr, R
19a sAlvn\ ] sØnd\ A 19c Dvp  rovAho ] DvA p  roDAho{ho A4} A 19d mhAn̂ ] tdA{TA A4} A 20a aE¡ ] AE¡ A 20d kEMpSy\ ] kA\EpSy\{Sv\ A4} A1 21b f  BA, ]
A2A3A4 , f  B, A1 21d m   , ] A1A2A3 , m    , A4 (unmetrical) 22c m b}yoEn\ ] mogEtEm{gEt A1 (unmetrical)}£A\ A 22d m  QyAmo _-mAn̂ ] Evm  QyAmo A 23ab t {v /yo_-mAk\ ] {vA/ y -mAk\  A 23c avboDyAm ] aArADyAmŝ A 23d prABvm̂ ] p  rABy\ A
24a Eptr\ ] Eptr, A 24b Myo  E ] A1A3A4 , Myo  E A2 24d v{ ]  A
20(a5, c1–c5)〈c6–d3〉 S3 21(c1, c8) S1, (a3–a4) S3 23(d4–d8) S3 24(d3, d7–d8) S1, 〈a3〉 S3
19a dv\ ] S1ABh , dv S2S3 19b s, ] S1RABh , s S2S3 19c Dv ] S2S3Bh , Dv\ S1
19d rTn ] S1S2 (Tn retraced) RABh , rTn S3 • mhAn̂ ] S1S2Bh , mhAt̂ S3 20a aE¡ ]
em., AEh S1 , (vE¡ S2S3Bh 20c fAdl, ] S1S2pcRABh , fAdl S2ac 20d kEMpSy\ ]
S1S2 , kAEMpSy\ Bh • -v\ ] S1ABh , -v S2S3 21b b}AZA, ] RABh , b}AZ, S1 , b}AZA
S2 , b}AZ S3 • f  BA, ] S1S2pcRA2A3A4Bh , f  BA S2acS3 21c mhtA ] S1S2RABh , mhAtA S3
(unmetrical) 21d m   , ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , m   S1 22a k tATA, ] S2pcRABh , EktATo
S1 , k tATA S2ac , k tAT S3 22b Et¤Am ] S1S2RABh , Et£Am S3 22c yoEn\ -vA\ ] S2Bh ,yoEn-vA\ S1 , yoEn	vA\ S3 22d m  QyAmo ] S1pcS2RBh, m  ÎAmo S1ac , m  QyA S3 (unmetrical)
• ByAt̂ ] S1S2RABh , yAt̂ S3 (unmetrical) 23a sFdEt ] S1S2pcS3RABh , sdEt S2ac
(unmetrical) 23b v}tA, ] S1S2S3pcRABh , v}tA S3ac 23c avboDyAm ] em., avboDAyAm
S1 , avboDm S2S3 , boDyAmh Bh (conj.) • tA\{v ] S1S2RABh , tA{v S3 23d ny  , ] S1A
Bh , nm  , S2S3 • Bvm̂ ] S2S3RBh, BvA\ S1 24b Myo  E ] S2RA1A3A4Bh , Myo  E
S1 , MyAE S3 24c -tAt ] S1pcS2 (-tA corrected) S3RABh , tAt S1
-kdp  rAZ 243 sØpÑAfo _yAy,aAp QCAmo gEm	yAm, -vA\ yoEn\ b}EnEmtAm̂.(yÆmAmAn  qAdhAEvsjy nm-tv; 25;EptovA.p  /AEnQCEt Eptr-tArEy	yEt no ByAt̂.By\ tÎ{Ehk\ p  /A, pr/  d  rAsdm̂; 26;t y ym Zs\y  ÄA am  ÆA -v\ EnbDnm̂.kT\ gQCT Bdý\ vo nADm pErp[yt; 27;s  tA U  ,.vy\ yogrA-tAt lokA\-t  <ymnAmyAn̂.þyQCAm n s\dho yq  g(vA n foEs; 28;a-mAEB-(v\ kT\ p  /{b}(v\ nAÙ  yA, Ept,.ihAEp lok dý &y\ t EvDA-yAm-tTA f Z  ; 29;im\ (v\ p~ mAdAy b}d-y dfy.s vAyàv n po v E\ t s\EvDA-yEt; 30;
25a aAp QCAmo gEm ] ap QCAmo gmEy R (unmetrical) 25b EnEmtAm̂ ] EnMmtA\ R
25cd (yÆmAmAn  qAdhAEvsjy ] yn mAMmAn  qAhAEs j-v R 26 EptovA ] Ep/ovA R
26c By\ tÎ{ ] ByÑ{v{ R 27c gQCT ] gQCt R 27d p[yt ] f  Qyt R 28b lokA\-t  <ym ] lokA-t  <y\m R 29b yA, Ept, ] yAE(pt, R 29c dý &y\ ] B&yn̂ R 29dEvDA-yA ] EvD{DA Rac}(-yA R 30a im\ ] id\ R 30b dfy ] dpy R (retraced) 30cs vAyàv ] s vAàv Rac (unmetrical), sAvvodv Rpc ? (sAvvot̂ written i.m. and a stroke
aboveà)
25 ] om. A 27a y ym Z ] y y\ m g A 27b am  ÆA -v\ ] an  of A 27cd gQCTBdý\ vo nADm ] gQCt t/A-vA nADm\ A 27d p[yt ] p[yt, A 28b -t  <ymnA ] -(v EnrA A 28c yQCAm ] yQCAmo A 28d foEs ] foEt A 29 ] om.A 30aim\ ] id\ A • p~  ] m\{m A2}/ A 30c vAy ] DAry A
25〈d4〉 S1 26(d2–d5, d7–d8) S3 27(a2–a4) S1, (d6–d7)〈d8〉 S2, (a1–b5) S3 29(b3) S2, (d5) S3
30(a5–b5, c1–c2) S3
25a aAp QCAmo ] S1S2pcBh , ap QCAmo S2acS3 • gEm	yAm, ] S1RBh, gEm	yAm S2S3 25byoEn\ ] S2S3RBh, yoEn S1 25c (yÆmAn̂ ] S2Bh , (yÆmm̂ S1 , (yÄmA\ S3 • qAdhAn̂ ]
S2S3Bh , qdh\ S1 26 EptovA ] S2S3ABh , Eptr uvA S1 26b ByAt̂ ] S2pcRABh , ByA\
S1 , ByA S2acS3 26c By\ tÎ{ ] S2ABh , Bvt\  S1 , Byt{ S3 • p  /A, ] S1S2pcRABh ,p  /A S2acS3 26d /  ] S2S3RABh , /Ñ S1 27b am  ÆA -v\ ] S1S2RBh, (am  ÄA -v) S3
27c gQCT ] S1S2Bh , gQCt S3 • Bdý\ ] S2S3RBh, tdý\ S1 27d nADm ] S1S2RBh, nADm
S3 • p[yt ] S1S3 , (p[y) –̆ S2 , p[yT Bh (conj.) 28 s  tA U  , ] S2pcRABh , snuvA S1 , s  tA u S2acS3 28a -tAt ] S2S3RABh , tAt S1 28b lokA\-t  <ym ] S1S2Bh ,lokA-t  <y\m S3 • myAn̂ ] RABh , my\ S1 , myn̂ S2pc , my S2ac , myt̂ S3 28c yQCAm ] S1S2S3R , yQCAmo Bh 28d yq  ] S2S3RA , y/ S1Bh 29b b}(v\ ] S1S2RBh,b}(v S3 (unmetrical) • yA, Ept, ] em. Bh (silently), yAE(pt S1 , yAE(pt, S2S3 29d-tTA ] S2S3RBh, tTA S1 • f Z  ] S1S2pcRBh, f Z  , S2acS3 30a im\ ] S2S3 , im S1 , id\
Bh • p~  ] S2pcS3RBh, p  / S1S2ac 30b dfy ] S1S2pcS3ABh , dfyt̂ S2ac 30c àv ]
S2S3 (retraced) RABh , à{v S1 30d s\EvDA ] S1S2RABh , sEvDA S3 (retraced)
-kdp  rAZ 244 sØpÑAfo _yAy,sn(k  mAr uvA.þBAvâ-tt-tqA\ EptA s m  Enp \gv,.mn t{ tTA svmn  mn  tAp  n,; 31;aTAsnAEn bùA t y  ÆA j`m  -tpoDnA,.>yoEtBtAnp[yÎ EptA tqAmEt  Et,; 32;s t  lK\ smAdAy p  /A-vAnEBEtyn̂.kEMpSymgm Z Edd "  npsmm̂; 33;s  rAjA sAlvnAdAgt, þAEvf(p  rm̂.b}AZo d rtA-y t\ lK\ smdfyt̂; 34;EnEmAEn  s\l#y f  BAEn s nrAEDp,.lKmAnyt(y  ÆA DAryAmAs t\ rTm̂; 35;
32b y  ÆA ] y  ÄA\ R 32c p[yÎ ] p[yv\ R 33c kEMpSy ] kAEMp¥ R 34a s  rAjA sAlvnA ] rAjA fAlvnA-mA R 34b þAEvf ] þEvf R 34c b}AZo ] b}Zo Rpc ,b}ZA Rac 35c lKmA ] lK\mA R
31a BAvâ-tt ] BAvAEàgt A 31b p \gv, ] A4 , p \gv A1A2A3 31c t{ ] tÎ
A 31d tAp   ] t(p   A 32b y  ÆA j`m   ] y  ÄA(mAn A 32d mEt  Et, ] mEt¤Et
A 33b -vAnEB ] -vA{-vA A4}pEr A 33c kEMpSy ] kA\EpSy A •  Z ]
A1A2A3 , Z A4 33d np ] A1A2A3 , n p A4 34a s  rAjA sAlvnA ] rAjAfAlvnA-mA A 34b (p  rm̂ ] (p  n, A 34c b}AZo ] A3A4 , b}AZo A1 , b}Zo A2
35cd–42ab ] om.A
32(d8) S1, 〈b1〉(b2) S2, (c6–c8, d3–d7) S3 33(a1–c4) S3 35(d4–d5) S3
31c t{ ] S2RBh, tO S1 , t S3 (retraced) 31cd svmn   ] S2S3RABh , +s+ ̈Mmn   S1
31d tAp   ] S1RBh, tAMp   S2 , tAp   S3 32b y  ÆA j ] S1 , y  ÆAt S3 , –̆ (ÆA) j S2 ,y  ÄA j Bh 32c >yoEtB ] S1RABh , >yoEtB  S2pc , >yAEtB  S2acS3 • np[yÎ ] A
Bh , nA〈m〉p[yÎ S1 (unmetrical), àAp[yÎ S2pc , àp[yÎ S2ac , à(p[y) S3 (unmetrical)
32d tqA ] S1RABh , -tqA S2S3 33a s ] S2S3RABh , m S1 33b p  /A-vA ] S1S2pcR
A1A2A3Bh , p  /A\A S2ac , p  /A-vA S3 • EBEtyn̂ ] S2pcS3RBh, EtEty\ S1 , EBEty,
S2
ac 33c kEMpSym ] S1 , kAEMpSym S2 , (k\Eply) S3 (unmetrical, retraced), kAEMpSym
Bh • gm Z ] S1S2RA1A2A3 , gmt Z S3 (unmetrical, retraced), g Z Bh (typo) 33dnp ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , n p S3 (retraced) • smm̂ ] S2S3 (retraced) RABh , sm,
S1 34b þAEvf ] S1ABh , þEvf S2S3 (retraced) 34c b}AZo ] S1S3A3A4Bh , b}AZ{r^
S2 • A-y ] S1S2RABh , -vA-y S3 (retraced) 35a EnEmAEn ] S2S3RABh , EnEmAEn
S1 35b EDp, ] S1S2pcRABh , EDp S2acS3 35c nyt ] S1RBh, nyt S2 , nAyt
S3 35d yAmAs ] S1S2pcS3RBh, yAs S2ac (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 245 sØpÑAfo _yAy,s p  rArs\-T-t  rTn mhtA tdA.b}DvD tQC/, pÑAlAvFEjtAnn,; 36;g hF(vA lKm&yg} avAyt t\ tdA.oky\ A=yBvE-m ¥K f  Bþdm̂; 37;y t g  zk tAQCApAovDnAEBpFEXtA,.Ept BÅA k tâAnA jAtA, sv f  BodyA,; 38;sØ &yADA dfAZq  m gA, kAlÒr EgrO.vAkA, sErFp y y\ t<yo _vsFdT; 39;sn(k  mAr uvA.oky\ tTA   (vA /y-t EvqpFtvt̂.moh\ tdAn  s\þA=y lNDs\âAEvfp  rm̂; 40;
36a s\-T-t  ] s\þAØ R 36c Dv ] DvA Rpc , DvA Rac • QC/, ] Rpc ,QC(¡), Rac 36d pÑAlA ] pAÑAl R 37ab &yg} avA ] &yg}mvo R 37c =yBv ] -y Bv R 38a QCApA ] Rpc , QCAp Rac 38b nAEB ] nAv R 38ck tâAnA ] EhtâAnAĵ R 39c sEr ] fr R • After this R adds four p̄adas readingh\sA,srEs mAns; tEp jAtA, k  z"/ b}AZA vdpArgA,. þE-TtA d rmvAn\ 39d sFdT ] sFdt R
40b EvqpFtvt̂ ] B fpFEXtA, R 40d s\âA ] sâA R • p  rm̂ ] (p  r\ R
36(a2–a8, b7–d3)〈d7→〉 S3 37〈←a1–b5〉(b6–c2) S3 38(d5–d6) S3 39(d5–d7) S3 40〈c1–
d3〉(d4–d7) S3
36b mhtA ] S1pcS2S3 (retraced) RBh, mtA S1ac (unmetrical) 36c b}Dv ] S2S3 (retraced)
Bh , p  roDsA S1 • D t ] S1RBh, D t\ S2S3 (retraced) • QC/, ] RpcBh (em.?), QC~ S1 , QC/\ S2S3 (retraced) 36d pÑAlA ] S2S3 (retraced) Bh, pAÑAlF S1 • tAnn, ]
S2
pcRBh, tAnr, S1 , tAnn S2ac , tA· · · S3 (retraced) 37a lKm ] S1pcS2RBh, lm S1ac
(unmetrical) 37ab &yg} a ] S2 , &yg}m S1Bh 37c oky\ ] S2S3 (retraced) RBh (Bh
says in a note thatok/yEm(yy/) , lok y\ S1 37d E-m ¥K ] S1pcS2RBh, E-mloK S1ac ,E-m\ lK S3 (retraced) • þdm̂ ] S2S3 (retraced) RBh, þd, S1 38a y t ] S1S2RBh,s t S3 (retraced) 38ab k tAQCApAo ] S2pcRpcBh , k tAQCApA\ go S1 , k tAfApAo
S2
ac
, k tAfApAgA S3 (retraced) 38b nAEB ] S1 , nAv S2S3 (retraced) Bh • pFEXtA, ] S1S2pcRBh, pFEXtA S2acS3 (retraced) 38c k t ] S1Bh , ãt S2 , ãtA S3 (retraced)
38d jAtA, ] RBh (em.?), jAtA S1pcS2S3 (retraced), âAtA S1ac • dyA, ] S1S2pcRBh, dyA
S2
acS3 (retraced) 39a dfAZq  ] RBh (em.?), dfAZq  S1 , dfAZ t  S2S3 (retraced) 39bm gA, ] S3RBh, m gA S1S2 • EgrO ] S1S2pcS3 (retraced) RBh, Egro S2ac 39c vAkA, ]
S2
pcRBh, vAkA S1S2 , jvAhA S3 (retraced) • sEr ] S1 , sr S2 , sn S3 (retraced),fr Bh • After this Bh adds four p̄adas readingh\sA, srEs mAns; 39 tEp jAtA, k  z"/b}AZA vdpArgA,. þE-TtA dFGmvAn\ 39d t<yo _v ] S1S2S3R , Ekmv Bh • sFdT ]
S2Bh , sFdEt S1 , (sFdm̂) S3 (unmetrical, retraced) 40a oky\ ] Bh says in a note thatok/yEm(yy/ •   (vA ] S2S3 (retraced) RBh,  (vA S1 40c tdAn   ] S1S2R , tdA t 
Bh (em.?) 40d p  rm̂ ] S2S3 (retraced) Bh, (p  r\ S1
-kdp  rAZ 246 sØpÑAfo _yAy,t þEv[y p  r\ {v v[m {vA=ytEdý tA,.iEt Et  s\E(y vnAy dEDr mn,; 41;sA  p×F mhABAgA aEBgMy nrAEDpm̂.idmAh m  dA y  ÄA rAjAn\ ss  ã>jnm̂; 42;BvAyogro B (vA sÄo Bogq  svf,.þboDAT tto _h\ t oDmAhAry\ tdA; 43;jAnAEm (vA\ ztâ\  jAnAEm (vA\ Kg\ tTA.ato _h\ jAntF rAjþEtboDATm  tA; 44;t-mAEþEmm\ {v tqA\ Eptrm&yym̂.Dnn yojy-vA p  /\ rA>y _EBEqQy .o gQCAm vn\ rAjmA kAl\ þEtpAly; 45;rAjA t(svmEKl\ k (vA p(yA shv}t,.jgAm vnm  E[y yogn  Edv\ yyO; 46;
41b v[m { ] v[mÑ{ R 41c iEt ] Rac , itF Rpc 42a sA  ] sAEp R 43b sÄo ] fÄo R 43c þboDA ] aboDA R 44ab ] om. R 45d rA>y ] rA£~ R 45e o gQCAm ]so gQCAvo R 45f pAly ] mAly R 46b p(yA ] p(yo R
42cd ] idAnF\ (v\ m  dA y  Äo rAjA s t  s  ã{  A2}>jn, A 43b sÄo ] fÄo A 43cd ]
om.A 44a ztâ\ ] m {y   A1}gAt\{âA\ A4} A 44c jAntF ] jAn{v A3}to A 44dboDATm  tA ] boDAàm  t, A 45d EBEqQy  ] EBEqQy{<yEq\ A4}t A 45e o ]
A4 , aA A1 , so A2 , -vo A3 46b sh ] d Y A
41〈b4–b6〉(b7)〈b8〉 S1 43(b1, c5, d1) S3 44〈b8–d3〉(d4–d5) S1, (b4) S3 45(a4) S2, (b7) S3
46〈a4〉(d3) S2
41b v[m { ] S2S3 (retraced) Bh, v[yÑ{ S1 • tEdý tA, ] RBh (em.?), –E ˘ –̆ S1 ,tEdý t, S2S3 (retraced) 41d vnAy ] S2pcRBh, vnAy S1 , vtAy S2ac , vnAv S3 (retraced)
• mn, ] S1S2pcS3RBh, sn, S2ac 42a sA  ] S1Bh , sAEp S2S3 (retraced) 42c y  ÄA ]
S1S2RBh, y  Ä S3 (retraced) 42d ss   ] S1S2RBh, s  s   S3 (retraced) 43a BvAyo ]
S2S3RABh , BvA\yo S1 • B (vA ] S1S2pcS3RABh , 〈f〉B (vA S2 43b sÄo ] S1Bh , fÄo
S2S3 (or s) 43d y\ tdA ] S1S2pcS3 (retraced) RBh, ydA S2ac 44a jAnAEm ] S1S2
ABh , jnAEm S3 (retraced) • (vA\ ] S2S3 (retraced)ABh , (vA S1 • ztâ\  ] S2pcBh ,ztâ S1 , ztâAÑ S2ac , zt\âA  S3 (retraced) 44b (vA\ ] S2ABh , (vA S1S3 (retraced) 44cjAntF ] RBh (em.?), jntF S2 (j corrected) S3 • rAj ] RABh , rAjA S2S3 (or j ,
retraced) 44d m  tA ] S1S2pcRBh, m  tA, S2ac , m  tA\ S3 (retraced) 45a EþEm ]
S1S2
pcS3 (retraced) RABh , EEm S2ac (unmetrical) 45d EqQy  ] S2S3RBh, EqQytA\ S1
45e o ] S1A4Bh , -vo S2S3 (or o , retraced) • gQCAm ] S1A , gQCAvo S2S3 (retraced),gQCAv Bh (em.) • rAjn̂ ] S1S2pcS3RABh , rA>yn̂ S2ac 45f pAly ] S2S3ABh , pAly,
S1 46a t(sv ] S1S3 (retraced) RA , t(s –̆ S2 , t(k (y Bh (conj.?) 46b p(yA ] S1S2
ABh , pA(yA S3 (retraced) 46c jgAm ] S2S3 (retraced) RABh , jgm S1 (unmetrical) •m  E[y ] S1S2RABh , m  Ed[y S3 (unmetrical) 46d Edv\ ] S1pcS2S3 (retraced) RABh , Emd\
S1
ac
-kdp  rAZ 247 sØpÑAfo _yAy,pÑAlo _Ep gt tE-m\-tp, k (vA s  d  rm̂.kAr pArZ\ {v y"(v\ A=yvAp h; 47;b}DvA  kAln s  mhA(mA d Yv}t,.EhmvnyA\ dvF\ tpsA smp[yt; 48;vrdA\ tA\ tdA d «A b}DvAb}vFQC  BAm̂.iQCAEm kAm!Ep(v\ (vEÄ(v\  En(ydA; 49;k QC~ \ mhÎ þAØ-y (vy{vorZ\ tt,.evmE-(vEt sA oÆA jgAm£A\ gEt\ tdA; 50;b}DvAEp mo _B mdnn d  rA(mvAn̂.s B (vA DAEmk, p vmDmZAEBpFEXt,; 51;
47d y" ] b} R • vAp ] vAd R 48b s   ] s R 48d tpsA ] mnsA R 49avrdA\ tA\ ] vrdAtA R 49b DvA ] Rpc , om. Rac ? 49c !Ep(v\ ] !pF(v\ R 50aþAØ-y ] þAØ&y\ R 50d jgAm£A\ ] jgAm{qA\ R 51b mdnn ] àAdrn R 51d ZAEB ]ZAEt R
47b d  rm̂ ] d  -tr\ A 47c pArZ\ ] pAvn\{n A3} A 47d y"(v\ A=yvAp ] p\(v\ {vmAp
A 48a kAln ] kAmn A 48b s   ] s A 48d smp[yt ] tAmp[yt A 49a d «A ]b}n̂ A 49b QC  BAm̂ ] A4 , t̂ s  BA\ A1A2A3 49c !Ep(v\ ] !p(v\ A 49d EÄ(v\ ] EÄ\ {v A • En(ydA ] A3A4 , En(yd A1A2 50a k QC~ \ mhÎ þAØ-y ] k QC~{QC A1}mhEt s\þAØ A 51a mo ] m(yo A 51b mdnn d  rA(mvAn̂ ] t̂ m{s A4}dmn d  rA(mnA
A
47(a1, b5–b7) S2, (a4–a7) S3 49(d4) S3 50(a5)〈b4–b6〉(b7)〈b8–c4〉(c5–c8, d4) S3 51(a1–a2,
a7–a8, c3, d3–d4) S3
47a _Ep gt ] S1S2RABh , (ht) S3 (unmetrical, retraced) 47b tp, ] S2S3 (retraced) RA
Bh , tp S1 • d  rm̂ ] S1S2RBh, d  r, S3 (retraced) 47c pArZ\ ] S2pcRBh, prm̂
S1 , prZ̂ S2ac , pArZ\̂ S3 (retraced) 47d vAp ] S1S2Bh , vAs S3 (retraced) 48cdvF\ ] S1S2RABh , dvF S3 48d smp[yt ] S2S3RBh, s+m+p[y  S1 49a tA\ ] S2S3A
Bh , t\ S1 49b DvA ] S2S3RpcABh , dvA S1 49c iQCAEm ] S1S3pcRABh , iQCAm
S2S3
ac • !Ep(v\ ] S2Bh , !pF(v\ S1 , !Epà\ S3 49d EÄ(v\  ] S1S2S3R , EÄ\ {v
Bh 50a k QC~ \ ] S2S3 (retraced) RBh, k QC~  S1 (unmetrical) • mhÎ ] S1S2RBh, mh(d)
S3 (unmetrical, retraced) 50b Z\ tt, ] S2RABh , Z\tt, S1 , –(t) –̆ S3 (retraced) 50djgAm ] S1S2pcS3 (retraced)ABh , jgAm S2ac • Et\ tdA ] S2S3 (retraced) RABh , Et\tdA S1 51a DvAEp ] S2S3 (retraced) RABh , dvAEp S1 • mo ] S1S2RBh, (mto) S3
(unmetrical, retraced) 51b (mvAn̂ ] S2S3 (retraced) RBh, (mvA\ S1 51c DAEmk, ] S1S2
RABh , DAEmk, S3 (retraced) 51cd p vm ] S1S2pcS3RABh , p vAm S2ac 51d ZAEB ]
S1ABh , ZAEt S2 , (ZA)Ep S3 (retraced)
-kdp  rAZ 248 sØpÑAfo _yAy,aEBmn s kyA Eqp×F svf,.Bt!pZ g(vA  kAmn s EvmoEht,.n  kEEjAnAEt tTAvttmtf,; 52;aT hAl iEt HyAto m gArF mhAtpA,.t-y p×F s  DmAB àAßA !pvtF f  BA; 53;kTyEt Eh tA\ dvA, EsA sh ArZ{,.asmA !pto _yAEBE-/q  lokq  BAEmnF; 54;
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – .n  t-yA, f  BApA¾A atr\ s b  boD h.yE-mkAl Bv-yA Evrh, pEtnA sh; 55;s b}DvA tA\   (vA tTA !pvtF\ stFm̂.p(yA-yA EvrhAkA\"F &yAG}!p\ kAr h; 56;
52a aEBmn ] aEBrm R 52cd Bt!pZ g(vA  kAmn ] s⊔g(vA  kAmn Rac , s B !pZg(vA km Rpc 52f tTAvttmtf, ] ttArymm, R 53a aT hAl ] iEthAs R 53cs  DmA ] s  DvA R 53d f  BA ] d Y\ R 54a tA\ ] mA\ Rpc , mA Rac 54d BAEmnF ] BAEvnF ] 55ab ] om. R 55cd ¾A atr\ s ] ¾A(,) tr\ sA Rac (unmetrical), ¾A(m)tr\s Rpc 55e -y ] -mAd̂ R 56c p(yA-yA ] p(yA sA R
52a aEBmn ] aEBrm A • s kyA ] f kSpA{s kSpA\ A4} A 52c Bt ] Uv
A1A2 , U A3A4 •  ] v{ A 52d kAmn s ] kAm{km A1A4} tA\ A 52e  kEd̂ ]kE\ A 52f vttmtf, ] v \{t\ A2 (unmetrical),  A4} tm-tm{m, A4} A 53ahAl ] kAl A 53cd–54ab ] om.A 54cd asmA !pto _yAEBE-/q  ] aEBrm s tA\ AEp-/Fq  A 54d BAEmnF ] BAEvnF\ A 55ab ] om.A 55c t-yA, ] A1A2A3 , t-yA A4 •pA¾A ] A1A2A4ac , yA\`yA A3A4pc 55d b  boD ] zroD A 55e yE-m ] A2A3A4 , aE-m
A1 • Bv ] Bv A 55f Evrh, ] EvvAh,{h A1} A 56cd ] om.A
53〈d3〉(d4) S2, (a3–b1)〈b2–d2〉(d3–d6)〈d7–d8〉 S3 54(a8–b1) S1, (a6–a8) S2, (a1–b8) S3 55(c4)
S3 56(b7–b8)〈c1–c3〉 S3
52a aEBmn ] S2S3Bh , aEBmAn S1 • kyA ] RBh (em.?), kAmAÎ S1 , kyA\ S2S3 52bp×F ] S1RABh , p×F\ S2S3 • svf, ] S1acS2S3RABh , svt, S1pc 52c  ] S2S3Bh ,Î S1 52f mtf, ] S2S3Bh , +mtf+ S1 53b tpA, ] S2pcRABh , tpA S1S2ac 53ct-y ] S2RBh, t-yA S1 53d àAßA ] S2RBh, nAßA S1 • !p ] S1S3RBh, + –̆(p)+
S2 • f  BA ] S1 , d Y\ S2Bh 54a dvA, ] S1RBh, (dvA) S2S3 54c asmA !pto ] S2RBh,!pnAsmtA{tA\ S1ac} S1 , asm!pto S3 (retraced) 54d E-/q  ] S3 (retraced) RBh (em.?),E-/f  S1 , E/q  S2 • BAEmnF ] S2S3Bh , BAEvnF S1 55ab ] loss of 2p̄adas conjectured.
55c  ] S2S3 (retraced) RABh , s S1 • t-yA, ] RA1A2A3 , t-yA S1S2pcS3 (retraced), t-y S2acBh • f  BApA¾A ] S1RacA1A2A4ac , sBAyAy S2 (y corrected), s  BAyAyA S3 (s  or f 
retraced), sBAy-y Bh (em.?) 55e yE-m ] S1RA2A3A4 , tE-m S2S3 (retraced), kE-m
Bh (conj.) • -yA ] S2S3 (retraced)ABh , t-yA S1 55f sh ] S2pcS3 (retraced) RA
Bh , sh, S1S2ac 56a tA\ ] S1S2RABh , tA S3 (retraced) 56b stF\ ] S1S2RABh , (stF)
S3 (retraced) 56c p(yA-yA ] S2pcBh , p(yA-y S1S2ac • kA\"F ] S1S2RBh, kA"F S3 (tops
lost) 56d !p\ ] S1S2RBh, !p S3 • h ] S2S3RBh, h, S1
-kdp  rAZ 249 sØpÑAfo _yAy,k (vA  s  mhdý  p\ Evk t\ B{rv\ tdA.a/Asym gA&yAs dfnn s  bAElf,; 57;tAG}Bys\/-t\ m gy T\ tdA EvBo.mnoEnlvd&yg}md [y\ s\þpt.m g{, sh  hAlo _Ep jFEvt{qF tdA gt,; 58;s  DmA b}AZF sAEp ByAAG}-y BAEmnF.-/F-vBAvAÎ pEttA nAvgQCm gv}jm̂; 59;ekAEknF\  tA\ d «A b}DvA d  rA(mvAn̂.&yAG}!p\ sm  (s >y tAEmd\ þ(yBAqt.m d  nA sA(vy  Än vsA BypFEXtAm̂; 60;mA BFBvt  t Bdý pEt-t _h\ s  mym.m grAjo gto _sO  smAs mm Eþy; 61;
57d bAElf, ] vAEnf, R 58b y T\ ] p ̈ R 58c d&yg} ] d(yt R 58e  ]v R 59a s  DmA ] s  DvA R 59b BAEmnF ] BAEvnF R 59d nAv ] av R 60esA(v ] fA(v R 61c gto _sO  ] gtAsO R 61d s mm ] s s  K\ R
57d s  bAElf, ] EdvAEnf\ A 58a td̂ ] t\ A • &yAG}B ] &yAG}A A 58c Enlvd ]nFljv A 58d d [y\ s\ ] d [y\ (v A2A3 , d [y(v\ A1A4 58e  hAlo _Ep ] r,so Ep A 59a s  DmA b}AZF sAEp ] s  DvA b}AZF\{ZF A4} AEp A 59b BAEmnF ] BAEvnA A
59c pEttA ] pEtnA A 59d nAvgQCn̂ ] sAg{sA A3 (unmetrical), mAg A4}QC{QCA
A1}t A 60a ekAEknF\ ] A2A3 , ekAEknA̂ A1 , ekAkFnF\ A4 60e sA(v ] fA\t A 61aBdý ] A1A2A3 , Bdý A A4 61cd–87cd ] om.A
57〈b4〉 S2
57a dý  p\ ] S1S3RABh , dý  p S2 57b Evk t\ B{ ] S1S3RABh , Evk t –̆ S2 57c a/Asyn̂ ]
S2S3RABh , aAsy\ S1 • gA&yAs ] RABh , gAM&yAs S1 , gA\ &yAs S2S3 58a /-t\ ]
S2S3RA , /-t S1Bh 58b T\ tdA EvBo ] S2S3ABh , T\tdA EvBo, S1 58c vd ]
S1S2S3R , jv Bh 58d pt ] S2pcRABh , pt, S1S2acS3 58e m g{, ] S1S2RABh ,m g{ S3 •  hAlo _Ep ] S2S3Bh , r{hAlo S1 58f jFEvt{ ] S1S2pcS3RABh , jFvt{ S2ac
59a s  DmA ] S2S3 , s  DMmA S1 , s  DmA Bh (typo) • sAEp ] S1S2pcRBh, so Ep S2acS3 59bByAA ] S2S3RABh , ByA&yA S1 • BAEmnF ] S1S2Bh , BAEmkA S3 59c -vBAvAÎ ] S1S2
RABh , BAvA S3 (unmetrical) 59d nAv ] S3Bh , nAm S1 , nAv\ S2 60a ekAEknF\ ]
S2S2RA2A3Bh , ekAEknF S3 60ab d «A b} ] S2S3RABh , d £A b S1 (subscriptsv̂ andr^ possibly lost) 60b (mvAn̂ ] S2S3RABh , (mvA\ S1 60c !p\ ] S1S3RABh , !\p\ S2
60d BAqt ] S2S3RABh , BAqt, S1 60f pFEXtAm̂ ] S2S3RABh , pFEXtA S1 61a Bvt  ] S1RABh , Bvt  S2S3 • t Bdý ] S1RA1A2A3Bh , Bdý t S2S3 61c gto ] S2S3Bh , gt
S1 61d s ] S1S2Bh , -y S3 • Eþy ] S1S2S3pcRBh, Eþy{ S3ac
-kdp  rAZ 250 sØpÑAfo _yAy,t\ smA-y sAp[y(pEt!p\ mhAyfA,.ãdA AEty £o myAsO t{mg{, sh.jFEvt{qF plAyv{ k  to _y\ p  nrAgt,; 62;dvdý o mA\ d  rAAr, sdA Dq(ytEdý t,.so _y\ kAmEyt \ þAØ, Ek\ n -yAdtr{EqvAn̂.t-mAý #yAMyh\ sMy`d  £\ Ed&yn "  qA; 63;sn(k  mAr uvA.etE-màtr so _T b}DvA kr _g}hFt̂.tAEmd\ oEvAã£, Ek\ (v\ Etys ãdA; 64;n mAmAEl½s _ (v\ m (yorA-yAEEngtm̂.nn  t _h\ Eþyo BtA mA   Do vrvEZEn; 65;tt-tA\ s tdA dO÷A(kpol smEjG}t.pEr	v>y  d  £A(mA gA/{gA/AypFXyt̂; 66;
62a t\ ] sA R • sAp ] Ap R 62c AEtyd̂ ] EvEty R 62d myAsO ] mmAsO
R 62f k  to _y\ p  nrA ] Ë gto h\ p  〈n〉rA R 63a Ar, ] vAr, R 63b Dq(y ]m `y-(v R 63d Ek\ n -yAdtr{EqvAn̂ ] kAp(ZA){-yA Rac}dtr Ep vA R 63e t-mAd̂ ]t-yA R 63f `d  £\ ] k̂ d £\ R 64c oEvAã£, ] Akro  £, R 65a mAmAEl½s ] sAEl½ys R 66a s tdA ] +tt̂ sdA+ R 66b (kpol ] (kpAl R 66c 	v>y ] 	v R
( corrected) 66d gA/A ] gA/A R
62(c1–c2) S2 64〈b1〉(b2–b8, c2) S2
62a t\ ] S1S2Bh , t S3 • sAp ] S1Bh , so p S2S3 62b yfA, ] R , yfA S1S2S3Bh
62c AEt ] S2S3Bh , vEt S1 • y 	to ] em. Bh (silently), y\ d £o S1 , yd «A
S2 , yd £o S3 62d myAsO ] S2S3Bh , myAso S1 (so tops lost) • mg{, sh ] S2pcRBh,m g{-sh S1 , m  g{-sh S2ac , m  g{ sh S3 62ef v{ k  to ] S2S3Bh , v k to S1 63a mA\ ]
S2
pcRBh, mA S1S3 , v{ S2ac • Ar, ] S1S2pcBh , Ar S2acS3 63b Dq ] conj. Bh, G
S1S2 , G S3 • tEdý t, ] S2S3RBh, td t, S1 63d Ek\ n -yAd ] S1Bh , Ekt-yA
S2 , Ekt-yAd S3 63e ý #yA ] em. Bh (silently), dý #yA S1S2S3 63f `d  £\ ] S2pcBh ,`d £\ S1 , d  £\ S2acS3 64a etE-màtr ] RBh (em.?), etE-mntr S1 , etdE-màr S2 (two
illeg. aks.aras written belowet) , etE-màr S3 (unmetrical) 64b DvA ] S1S3acRBh, (D)–̆A
S2 (second aks.ara has subscriptv̂) , D(vA S3pc • _g}hFt̂ ] S2S3RBh, g}hF S1 64c Emd\ ]
S1S3RBh, (Em)d S2 (anusv̄ara possibly lost) • vAã£, ] em. Bh (silently), vA\ d «A S1 ,vAã£ S2 , vAã£ S3 64d Ek\ ] S1S2RBh, Ek S3 65a n mAmAEl½s _ (v\ ] S2S3Bh ,so hmAEl\gh Bdý S1 65b Engtm̂ ] S3RBh, En`gt, S1 , Engt S2 65c nn  t ] S1RBh,nn  -t S2S3 65d   Do ] S2S3RBh,   o S1 66b (kpol ] em. Bh (silently), kpol
S1S2S3 • EjG}t ] S2S3RBh, EjG}t, S1 66d gA/{ ] S1S2pcS3RBh, g/{ S2ac • gA/Ay ] S2Bh , fA~ Ay S1 , gA/Ay S3 • pFXyt̂ ] S2pcRBh, pFXyt̂ S1 , pFEXyt̂
S2
ac , pFXyn̂ S3
-kdp  rAZ 251 sØpÑAfo _yAy,nFvF\ Evú\syÎ{v aDr\ AEpblAt̂.b  b  D sA  t\ d  £\ kmZA tn foBnA; 67;s  DmovA.n (v\ mm pEtmY f-(v\ nA/ s\fy,.uByomdn-yAE-t Evqmo _vA s  d  mt; 68;s tyA (vvm  Ä-t  avD t svf,.ppAt DrZFp ¤ -v\  !p\ þpt; 69;tt, sA oDtAm}A"F D#ymAZv "  qA.EnrF#y vdn\ s  B}Erd\ vnmb}vFt̂; 70;Eqp(y-(vyA b̂yo &y\EstA d  £tsA.n mAd fF (vyA kAEdyA AsAEdtA p  rA; 71;idAnF\ kmZ-t-y p vmAErt-y t.Pl\ þAØEmd\ p[y m(skAfA  rAsdm̂; 72;ydv !p\ k (vA t  m gAn  ~ AsyblAt̂.EvEr	yEs tn{v !pZ bh  lA, smA,; 73;
67a nFvF\ Evú\sy ] EnrF#y &yB}\s R 67b AEpb ]   Mby R 67c d  £\ ] d  £ R 68 s Dmo ] s  Dvo Rpc , s  DvA Rac 68c uByom ] n By\ m R 68d Evqmo _vA ] EvqyF(v\
R 69d  !p\ ] !pÑ R 70b d#ymAZv ] d"mAnn R 71b &y\EstA ] DEqtA R 71dAsAEd ] AsAEd R 72c Pl\ ] Rpc , ⊔ Rac • þAØ ] þAóy Rpc , þAØ   Rac •p[y ] þA-y R 72d   rAsdm̂ ] d  rAsd\ R 73b n  ~ Asyn̂ ] /Asyt R
67(a4–a6)〈a7–b3〉(b6) S2 73(b7–b8) S2, (d2) S3
67a nFvF\ ] em. Bh (silently), nFvF S1S2S3 • Evú\syÎ{ ] em., Evú\sy\ { S1 , Ev(úsy) –̆
S2 (tops lost), Evú\s〈〉y{ S3 , &yú\syÎ{ Bh (em.) 67c d  £\ ] S2S3Bh , d  £ S1 68 s DmovA ] S2S3Bh , s  fMm u S1 68a mY ] S1S2pcRBh, mh S2ac , m h S3 68b -(v\ ]
S2RBh, (v\ S1 , -(v S3 (unmetrical) • s\fy, ] S1S2RBh, sfy, S3 (unmetrical) 68cuByom ] S2S3 , 〈s\fy u.〉 n By m S1 , n B yo m Bh (conj.) • -yAE-t ] S1S2S3R ,-yAE-m Bh (conj.) 68d Evqmo _vA ] conj., Evfyon̂ S1 , Evqmv\ S2pcS3 , Evqmv S2ac ,Evqyo h\ Bh (conj.) 69a (vvm   ] S1S2S3R , =yvm   Bh (conj.?) 69c p ¤ ] S1S2RBh,p £ S3 69d pt ] S2acRBh, pt S1S3 , pt, S2pc 70a tt, ] S1S2RBh, tt S3
• sA oD ] S1S3RBh, so S2 (unmetrical, an insertion mark aftero) 70b "  qA ] S1S3R
Bh , E"  q S2ac , E"  qA\ S2pc 70d Erd\ ] S2S3RBh, id\ S1 71a b̂yo ] S1S2RBh, bA̂yo
S3 71b &y\EstA ] S1S2ac (&y\Es retraced) Bh, &y\EqtA S2pc , &yEstA S3 • tsA ] S1Bh ,ts, S2acS3 , tn, S2pc 71d AsAEd ] S2pc , sAEd S1S2acS3Bh (unmetrical) • p  rA ]
S2S3RBh, p  rA, S1 72a idAnF\ ] S2S3RBh, idAnF S1 72b t ] S2S3RBh,  S1 72d  rAsdm̂ ] em. Bh, d  rAsd S1 , d  rAsd, S2S3 73a t  ] S1R , sO S2S3 , (v\ Bh (conj.)
73b n  ~ As ] S1 , nA/As S2 , n/As S3Bh (Bh reads this in S2) • yblAt̂ ] em.,y\ blA\ S1 , ylAt̂ S2S3 , yo blAt̂ Bh (em.) 73d bh  lA, smA, ] S1S2pcRBh, bh  lA smA
S2
acS3
-kdp  rAZ 252 sØpÑAfo _yAy,afÄAEp ht \ (v\ BEvtA mAn  q\ ËEt̂.q¤  kAl s\þAØ m g\ B#ymvA=-yEs; 74;sn(k  mAr uvA.aEB&yAã(y t( r\ f  BAArA mnE-vnF.jgAm tAm gAy/ tt, pEtmp[yt; 75;so _Ep d  ,Kn s\tØo mvAn-tA\ htEt .Evlpàv tA\ d «A pEr	v>ydmb}vFt̂; 76;Ed÷A (vmEs s\þAØA m (yorA-yAEEn,s tA.kEÎà tn d £AEs m grAjn foBn; 77;s  DmovA.nAsO m gdý o d  b E, ko _=ysO kAm!pvAn̂.mdT smn  þAØo myA d`D, pt½vt̂; 78;s fApAmm d  £A(mA fAdlþk Et\ gt,.rAjv fEÄfApn sOdAso rA"sF\ tn  m̂; 79;
74a ht \ ] ht\ R 74c  kAl ] kAl  R 74d m g\ ] m g R 75a t( r\ ] t\ k r\ R
75b ArA ] Ar R 75c gAy/ ] gAsA  R 76b htEt  ] htAEmEt R 76cEvlp ] Evly R 77c kEÎà tn d £AEs ] kEà ton d «AEs R 78 s  Dmo ] s  Dvo R
78a d  b E, ] d  vE, R 78c mdT ] mdT R 78cd þAØo myA ] þAØ-tto R
76(b8) S1
74a ht \ ] S1S2Bh , ht  S3 74b mAn  q\ ] S1RBh, mAn  qA\ S2S3 74c kAl ] S1S2Bh , kAl S3 75a tt̂ ] S1 , t\ S2S3Bh 75b ArA ] S1S2pcS3Bh , Ar S2ac 75c gAy/ ]
S1 , g-tn S2pcS3 , g-(vn S2ac , gA\-(vv Bh (em.?) 75d tt, ] S2S3RBh, t~ , S1 •p[yt ] S2S3RBh, p[yt, S1 76b mvAn-tA\ htEt  ] S2Bh , EþyA\ p×FmEt(yt̂) S1 ,mvAn-tA htEt  S3 76c Evlpàv ] S1Bh , EvllAp  S2S3 • tA\ d «A ] S1S2RBh, tA\d «A
S3 76d 	v>y ] S2S3RBh, >y S1 77a Ed÷A ] S2S3RBh, d ÷A S1 77b En,stA ] RBh (em.?), Ens tA S1S2S3 (unmetrical) 77c kEÎà ] S1Bh , kEà S2 , kEn S3
(unmetrical) 77d rAjn ] S1S3RBh, rA>yn S2 • foBn ] S1S2pcS3RBh, foBnA\ S2ac
78 s  DmovA ] S2Bh , s  fMm uvA S1 , s  DMmA S3 78a m gdý o ] S1pcS2S3RBh, m go\dý o S1ac
• d  b E, ] S1S2Bh , d  b E S3 78b _=ysO ] S1RBh, =yfO S2 , =yso S3 (or fo) 78c mdT ]
S1 , mdn\ S2 , mndn\ S3 (unmetrical), mdT Bh (em.?) 78cd þAØo myA ] S1Bh , þAØ-tto
S2S3 79a mm d  £A(mA ] S2S3pcRBh, d  £kMmAsO S1 , mm d  £A(mA S3ac 79c fEÄ ]
S1S3RBh, fEÄ~  S2 79d rA"sF\ ] S1S2RBh, rA"sF S3
-kdp  rAZ 253 sØpÑAfo _yAy,sn(k  mAr uvAt-yA-tn\   (vA hAlo DmATtvEvt̂.Ed&yn "  qAp[yý DvAnmQy  tm̂.tAm  vA stF\ BAyAEmd\ s kzZA(mk,; 80;k t\ d  £\ (vyA/Ey sE, svEvgEhtm̂.mht-tps-t _ "yo _y\ s  mhAk t,; 81;n d  	yEt E-/y, sAEv no yE jt  EB,.n {v fÄo DmZ s\g  ØA\ (vA\ þDEqt  m̂.yTA EvqZ s\Càmà\ BoÄ  \ Eh mAnv{,; 82;a/ t vtEy	yAEm p  rAv \ mhAtp.y(pEtv}tyA p v k t\ dFØn tjsA; 83;aAsFldlo nAm Eq, prmDAEmk,.EvA\{v dyAvA\ p ETvFvvE-Tt,; 84;`nAm t-y BAyAB AEs¤F p  yl"ZA.!pZAþEtmA sAvF n t-yA, -/F smA ËEt̂; 85;
80d mQy  tm̂ ] p[yT R 81a (vyA/Ey ] (vpA/o Ep R 81b sv ] s{̈r^ R 82b Ejt  EB, ] EjAt  EB, R 82d s\g  ØA\ ] s g  ØA\ R • DEqt  m̂ ] mEt  m̂ R 82ef àmà\BoÄ  \ ] à\ BoÄ  mà\ R 82f mAnv{, ] mAnv, R 83a vtEy ] BEy R 83d tjsA ] " qA R 84a ldlo nAm ]  –̆⊔m Rac , gdlo nAm Rpc 84d vFv ] &yA\ s &y
R 85a `nAm ] -kAmA R
81〈a1–b4〉(b5–b6) S1 82(a5) S2 83(d1–d4)〈d5–d8→〉 S1 84〈←a1–a6〉 S1 85(a3-a4) S2
80a t-yA-t ] RBh (em.?), t-yAt S1S2S3 80b hAlo ] S1S2RBh, hlo S3 • tvEvt̂ ]
S1S3RBh, tvEt̂ S2 80d ý  ] S2pcRBh, b} S1S2acS3 • DvAn ] S2S3RBh,DmAn S1 • mQy  tm̂ ] S1 , m&yym̂ S2S3Bh 80e stF\ ] S2RBh, stF S1S3 80f Emd\ ] S1S2RBh, Emd S3 (unmetrical) 81b sE, ] S2RBh, E, S3 (unmetrical) • sv ]
S2S3 , km Bh (conj.) • gEht\ ] S2S3pcRBh, (g)Eht S1 (tops lost), ght\ S3ac 81c_ ] S2S3RBh, y S1 81d hAk t, ] S2pcS3RBh, hA\ k t\ S1S2ac 82a E-/y, ] S1S3RBh,E/y, S2 (E/ corrected, sec. hand) 82b E jt  EB, ] S2S3 , E jAtv{, S1 , EgAhn{,
Bh (conj.) 82c fÄo ] S1S2S3R , fÈ\ Bh (conj.) 82d s\g  ØA\ ] S1Bh , s\g  ØA S2S3 •DEqt  m̂ ] S1 , mEdt  m̂ S2S3Bh 82ef s\Càm ] S1Bh , sQCàm S2pc , sQCàm S2ac , s\QCà\m S3 82f Eh ] S1pcS2S3RBh, om. S1ac (unmetrical) 83b v \ m ] S2S3RBh, v \Mm
S1 83c y(pEt ] S2RBh, y(þEt S1S3 83cd p v k t\ ] S2S3RBh, p ¨(k t) S1 (tops lost)
84a ldlo ] S2S3 , ldno Bh (conj.) 84b DAEmk, ] S1S2RBh, DAEmk, S3 84cEvA\ ] S2S3RBh, Es S1 84d vFv ] S2S3Bh , &yAm&y S1 85a `nAm ] em.,`nAmA S1 , àAm S2S3 , `nAßF Bh (em.) 85c !pZA ] S1S3RBh, !pZ S2 • sAvF ]
S1
pcS2S3RBh, sAF S1ac 85d t-yA, -/F ] R , t-yAsFt̂ S1 , t-yA -/F S2S3 , t-yA, -/F, Bh
(em.?)
-kdp  rAZ 254 sØpÑAfo _yAy,pEtv}tA mhABAgA svDmEvd  mA.t-yA, pEtm t nAyvt\ B  Ev Evt; 86;ap[yEh kdAE{ dvA-tA\ kml"ZAm̂.t-yA !pg  ZomA lB  n D Etmkf,; 87;n fÈt  sA þAØ \ n d tFEBn kmZA.n dAnn n s\mAn{n blAà  svyA; 88;vE¡-tAm`ygAr-TA\ þEv£Amg}hFQC  BAm̂.n AEp sAhm-mFEt n  nA-mF(yTAb}vFt̂; 89;n oDo nAEp dpo _-yA n  mAno n m(sr,.t-yA, EþymB àAy(pEtmvA<yEtyt̂; 90;EvBAvs  rEp &yÄEmy\ mAEmQCtFEt h.a<y  p(y n  d  £n BAvn s  rsm,.aT Eh(vA -vk\ dhmdh, smpt; 91;
86d vt\ ] {vt\ R 87a E{ ] E  R 87c t-yA ] t-y R 87cd g  ZomA lB  n ]g  ZoptA n{t  à R 88a þAØ \ ] d t{r^ R 88c s\mAn{r^ ] mAnn R 89ab m`ygAr-TA\ þEv£A ] m`yAgAr-t þEt¤A R (unmetrical) 89d  nA-mF(yTA ] blA-mFEt A R 90abdpo _-yA n ] dpA -yAà R 90b  mAno n ] mAno nAEp R 91b Emy\ ] Rpc , Emm\ Rac
• EmQCtFEt h ] m<ymyt R 91cd ] tto d  £n BAvn tAmsO pErs-vj R 91ef dhm ]dh\ tA\ R
88a þAØ \ ] B t{r^ A 88b d tFEBn ] B EtEBT{Z A1} A 88cd–89 ] om. A 90ab dpo_-yA n ] d=y,{=p, A4} -yAà{n A4} A 90b  mAno n ] mAno nAEp A 90c àAyt̂ ]àAy\{y A4} A 90d Etyt̂ ] A1A2A3 , Etyn̂ A4 91ab s  rEp &yÄEmy\ mAEmQCtFEt h ] s  , pEr	vÄ{Ä, A4}Emd\ {vAn  myt, A 91cd ] aT d  £n sA pAp n t(f s  rsmA,
A 91ef dhmdh, ] dh\ Evdh\ A
91(b8–c1) S1
86a pEt ] S1S2S3R , þEt Bh (typo) • BAgA ] S2S3RBh, BAfA S1 86c t-yA, ] RBh
(em.?), t-yA S1S2S3 86d vt\ ] em., dvt\ S1 , {vt S2 (anusv̄ara possibly lost), {vt\
S3Bh 87a ap[yEh ] R , ap[yE S1 , ap[yn S2 ([yn corrected, sec. hand), ap(ys S3 ,ap[y\t Bh (em.?) • E{ ] S2S3Bh , EE\ S1 87b kml ] S2S3RBh, k\ml S1 87dlB  n D Etmkf, ] Bh suggestslEBr n{v t D Etm̂ in a note. 88a þAØ \ ] em. Bh (silently), þAÙ  n̂
S1 , B t{r^ S2S3 88c dAnn ] S1RBh, dAyn S2S3 • s\mAn{r^ ] em. Bh (silently), s\MmAn{r^ S1 ,Ayn S2S3 88d blAà  ] S2S3R , blAn  S1 , bln n Bh (conj.?) 89a m`ygAr ]
S2S3Bh , mg}tFr S1 • -TA\ ] S1S2Bh , -T\ S3 89b g}hFQC  BAm̂ ] S2RBh, tnFf  BA\
S1 , g}hFQC  BA S3 89c AEp ] S2S3RBh, Ah S1 • m-mFEt ] S1S2pcRBh, m-tFEt S2acS3
89d (yTA ] S2S3Bh , tTA S1 90a dpo ] S2S3Bh , dpo S1 (unmetrical) 90b  mAnon ] S1S2S3 , mAno n  Bh (em.) • m(sr, ] S2S3RABh , mA(sr, S1 90c t-yA, ] S2S3RA
Bh , t-yA S1 90d mvA<y ] S2S3RA , mvm S1 , mvAv Bh (conj.?) • Etyt̂ ]
S1S2
acRA1A2A3Bh , Etym̂ S2pcS3 91a vs  rEp ] S2S3RBh, vs  mEp S1 91b Emy\ ]
S2S3R
pcBh , Emy S1 91c p(y n  ] em. Bh, p(y n  S1 , p(yà S2 , pEt n S3 •d  £n ] S1 , d  £Et S2S3Bh 91d sm, ] S2S3Bh , sm\ S1 91f mdh, ] S2S3Bh , mdh
S1 • pt ] S1S2pcS3RABh , pt, S2ac
-kdp  rAZ 255 sØpÑAfo _yAy,ev\ v{ BA-kro vAy  vzZdý ev .sv EvdhA, s\v A-tt-tA\ sMþsAdyn̂; 92;sAEp tAàAvdE(k\E(p  zqA(mAEBf¬yA.Bt AkTy(sv s tAEndm  vA h; 93;iy\ p×F mhABAgA mm svA½s  drF.ny\ k  =yEt y  	mAk\ jAn -yA v}t\ f  Bm̂; 94;mo _Ep vo By\ nAE-t nAh\ k  =y kT\n.m(þsAdAEdhAEp dhvto BEv	yT; 95;tt-t dhvto v{ t  £  v  -t\ Bldlm̂.U  vr\ v ZF	vA t  £A, -m-tv svTA; 96;sovA rjsA -/FZA\ f  E, -yAmdn  g}hAt̂.mnovAmEBm ÄA &yvhAyA Bvt  .pEv/A, svt, f  A ad  £A, E-/y ev Eh; 97;
92a BA-kro ] BA-vro R 92c s\v A ] sMB tA〈,〉 R 93a tAàAvd ] tAnA _vd Rpc ,tAnAvAdA Rac 93ab E(k\E(p  zqA(mAEB ] (s¨A p  zqAyEv R 93d tAEnd ] tAEmd
R 94d jAn A-yA ] s(y\ hA-yA R 96b Bldlm̂ ] Bndn\ R 96d t  £A, -m-tv ] t  £-mtv R 97a sovA rjsA ] so =yAh trsA R 97ab -/FZA\ f  E, -yAn̂ ] nAy, f  yt  R
97c mnovAmEBm ÄA ] kMmZA t  Evm  QytA\ R 97d  ] v, R 97e pEv/A, svt, f  A ]s ̈foBA Bvy   R 97f E-/y ev Eh ] s ̈kMms  R
92a ev\ v{ ] A2A3A4 , evD{ A1 92c EvdhA, ] A1A2A3 , EvdhA A4 93a tAàA ] A1A2A3 ,tAnA A4 93b (mAEB ] n̂{t̂ A4} pEr A 93c Bt A ] Bt {t̂ A1}A=y A
(unmetrical) 93d tAEnd ] A2A3A4 , tAEmd A1 94d jAn ] s(v\ A 95a vo ]  A
96b v  -t\ Bgdlm̂ ] v  -tà{v  , -t/ A4}l"Z\ A 96cd ] om. A 97ab rjsA -/FZA\EsE, -yAn̂ ] vn\ Ay, f  A-t  {-t A4} A 97c mnovAmEBm ÄA ] kmZA t  Evm  Qy\tA\{QyAtA\ A1} A 97d Bvt   ] Bv\(y  {s   A4}t A 97e pEv/A, svt, f  A ] svfoA{fOA
A1 , f  A A4} Bv{y   A1} A 97f E-/y ev Eh ] svkms  A
92〈a3〉(a4–a8) S3 95〈a2–a7〉 S3
92a ev\ v{ ] S1S2RA2A3A4Bh , ev –̆ S3 • BA-kro ] S2ABh , BA-krA S1S3 (upper half lost)
92b vzZ ] S2RABh , vzZ S1S3 (tops lost) 92c EvdhA, ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , EddhA S1
92d -tt ] S1RABh , tt S2S3 • sAdyn̂ ] S2S3RABh , sAdyt̂ S1 93a tAàA ]
S2S3A1A2A3Bh , t\ n S1 93b (p  zqA(mAEB ] conj., (p  zqA(mn S1 , p  zqAyAEB S2acS3 ,p  zqAyA(B) S2pc (B ? i.m., sec. hand), (p  zqAnG Bh (conj.) 93c Bt  ] S1S3RA2A3A4
Bh , Bt   S2 • kTyt̂ ] S1S2RABh , kTy\ S3 93d tAEnd ] S1S2pcA2A3A4Bh , tA(Em)d
S2
ac
, tAEmd S3 • m  vA ] S1S2S3pcRABh , m  vAA S3ac (unmetrical) 94c y\ k  =yEt ]
S2S3RABh , yàA=yEB S1pc , y()EpEB S1ac 95b k  =y ] S2S3RABh , k  =yt̂ S1 • n ]
S1S2
pcRABh , n, S2acS3 96b Bldlm̂ ] S2S3 , Bgdl\ S1 , Bldnm̂ Bh (conj.) 96dt  £A, -m-tv ] em. Bh (silently), t  £An-tv S1 , t  £A-mtv S2S3 97a rjsA ] S1pcS2S3Bh ,rj〈r〉sA S1 97ab -/FZA\ f  E, -yAn̂ ] S1 , nAy, f  yt  S2S3Bh 97c mnovAmEBm ÄA ]
em., mnovAkMmEBm ÄA S1 , kmZA  Evm  QytA\ S2S3Bh 97e pEv/A, svt, f  A ] em., pEv/Asvt, f  A S1 , svfOA Bvy   S2S3Bh 97f ad  £A, ] S1RABh , ad  £A S2S3 • E-/y evEh ] S1 , svkms  S2S3Bh
-kdp  rAZ 256 sØpÑAfo _yAy,hAl uvA.tt-t t\ nm-k (y sBAy b}vAEdnm̂.j`m  dvA, þf\st, sv vE¡p  rogmA,; 98;ev\ (vmEp Dmâ En(y\ pEtmn  v}tA.k-(vA\ smTo dvo _Ep -þ£  my, k  to jn,; 99;tFTB tA, E-/yAEp n d  	yEt kT\n.mdý  p\ k tvAy-mA-mAQCAp\  nAhEt; 100;t-mA(kEr	y t-yAh\ d  £-yAEp Eh foBn.an  g}h\ Dmy  Ä\ yn y - m̂ -avA=-yEt; 101;&yAG}-yAEp Eþy t-y -m EtEn(y\ BEv	yEt.svkAyq  Dmq  DmZ  kEr	yEt; 102;yto _-y kAm!Ep(v\ yn m, sdA B t̂.tt ev p  n, y, þA=-yt mdn  g}hAt̂; 103;
98 hAl uvA ] om. R 99a Dmâ ] Dmâo R 99b pEtmn   ] Bv pEt R 99d -þ£   ]-p £ R 100a E-/y ] -/Fy R 101b d  £-yAEp Eh ] ad  £-yAEp R 101d y - m̂ -a ]yo  R 102cd ] s ̈E-mn̂ kMmkAyq  Er	yEt  s ̈dA R
98b sBAy ] s\{s A1A2}BA	y{-y A1} A 98c dvA, ] A2A3 , dvA A1A4 98c vE¡ ]idý  A 99c smTo ] kAmA(mA{(m A1} A 99d -þ£   ] dý {d  A4}£   A 101ab h\d  £-yAEp Eh ] hmd  £\ AEp A 101d y - m̂ -a ] yo  A 102d DmZ  kEr	yEt ]kEr	yEt  tTA A 103a yto ] jAto A 103b m, ] A1A2A3 , m\t, A4 • B t̂ ]
A3A4 , Bvt̂ A1 , B t̂ A2 (unmetrical)
98(a5–a6) S2 102〈a1–d8→〉 S1 103〈←a1–d8→〉 S1
98 hAl ] S1A , sn S2S3 98b BAy ] S1S2pcS3RBh, BAyA S2ac 98c dvA, ] S2pcRA2A3
Bh , vA, S1 , vA S2acS3 • f\st, ] S1RABh , s\fto S2S3 (s or f) 99a Dmâ ]
S1ABh , DmâA S2S3 99c smTo ] S2S3RBh, smTA S1 99d -þ£   ] S2S3Bh , =þ£   S1 •my, ] RA , myt̂ S1S2 , my\ S3 , my Bh (em.) • jn, ] S2S3RA , jnA, S1Bh 100bn ] S1S2acRABh , n, S2acS3 100c k tvA ] S2S3RABh , k vA S1 (unmetrical) 100dQCAp\  nA ] S2S3RA , QCA〈p〉pà A S1 , QCAp\ n A Bh 101a t-yA ] S2S3RABh ,-yA S1 101ab h\ d  £-yAEp Eh ] S1 , h\md £-yAEp S2S3 , hmd £-yAEp Bh (em.?) •foBn ] S1RABh , so Bvt̂ S2S3 101d y - m̂ -a ] S1 , yo  S2S3Bh 102b En(y\ ]
S2
pcRABh , En(y\ S2acS3 102c sv ] S2pcS3RABh , svA S2ac 102d  kEr	yEt ] S2 ,kEr	yEt.  t(TA S3 (unmetrical),  Er	yEt Bh (conj.) 103b m, ] RA1A2A3Bh , m
S2S3
pc , m~ S3ac 103c y, ] S2pcRABh , y S2acS3
-kdp  rAZ 257 sØpÑAfo _yAy,sn(k  mAr uvA.s eq &yAs d  £A(mA EvAEm/Am rt,.ag}Ary sdA AsF&yA gZpEt, k t,; 104;y im\ t-y mAhA(My\ DAryQC~ AvyFt vA.stt\ b}AZ\ &yAs yog{ymvAÙ  yAt̂; 105;yogr(v\ kA\"Ertdyymtf,.jmAtr\ smAsA þAÙ  vEt n s\fy,; 106;f Z  yA im\ stt\ þyt, f  ErkmnA mn  j,.s jhAEt - m̂ -aDmk t\ s s  rdý p  r\ v}jt; 107;iEt -kdp  rAZ sØpÑAfo _yAy,; 57;
104a d  £A(mA ] t !po R 104c AsFd̂ ] sO R 105a mAhA(My\ ] mAhA(My\ R 105bDAryQC~ AvyFt ] vAyQC~ Avyt R 105c b}AZ\ ] b}AZAn̂ R 106a kA\"E ] kA"E R
106b dyymtf, ] ǑyÑ mAn  q{, R 106c jmAtr\ ] jmAtr\ R 107cd ] Eþyv(s EhgQCEt fsmAnvp  ,〈.〉 s  k tn k tn smE-/EdvEmEt R Col. iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKX pÑAfmo _yAy, R
104a s eq &yAs ] eq ev s{s   A4} A 104c ag}A ] a`yA A1A2A3 , a`yA a A4
(unmetrical) 105a mAhA(My\ ] A1A2A3 , mhA(My\ A4 105c b}AZ\ ] b}AZAn̂{ZA, A4} A
106ab ] om. A 106c jmAtr\ ] A1A2A3 , jmA\tr A4 107b þyt, ] om. A 107cd
] Eþyv(s Eh{Eh+tA\ yEd+A4} gQC\Et fmAn̂{mnA A4} p  r, A (unmetrical) Col. iEtsØp\Afmo _yAy,; 57 A±
104〈←speaker indication–a5〉(a7–a8) 〈b1〉(b2–b3, c6, d1–d2) 〈d3–d8→〉 S1 105〈←a1–d8→〉 S1,
(b2–b3, b6) S2 106〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 107〈←a1–b5, colophon→〉 S1, (d12) S2
104b Em/A ] S1S2pcS3RABh , Em/o S2ac 104c AsF ] S2pcABh , AsA S1 (tops lost),sF S2acS3 (unmetrical) 105a im\ ] S2S3RA , id\ Bh (em.) • mAhA(My\ ] S2A1A2A3Bh , mAhA(My S3 105b vA ] S2S3pcRABh , vF S3ac (unmetrical) 106a (v\ kA\"E ] S2pcBh , (v\kA\"EB S2ac , (vkA"E S3 106c jmAtr\ ] S3A1A2A3Bh , jmAtrA\ S2pc , jmtr\ S2ac
107a im\ ] S2S3pcRABh , imA\ S3ac 107b mn  j, ] S1RABh , mn  jEþy, S2S3 (unmetrical)
107cd ] em., s jhAEtmDMmk t\ s s  rdý p  rMv}jt(Et) S1 (Et possibly a part of Col.), Eþyv(sEh fsmAnvp  , s  k tn k tn p  mAn̂ S2S3Bh Col. · · · S1 , i(Et); -kdp  rAZ sØpÑAfo yAy,
S2 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ ǑAy,; 57 (in letter numerals) S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZ sØp\Afo yAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 258 a£pÑAfo _yAy,a£pÑAfo _yAy,.
&yAs uvA.vrAg hF(vA zdý AZF tE-mECKrsm.akroE(kEmEt b}Eh sv d&yA EvE£tm̂; 1;sn(k  mAr uvA.-vyMB  Ev gt dvF tpso EvrrAm h.sA t  £A vrdAnn EtytF tdA vrm̂.yv"t Edf, svA, þsàvdn"ZA; 2;k-y{n\ kTyAmFEt dv\ Eh(vEt Ab}vFt̂.fA-/â\ k\Ed  E[y yTAT fA-/Etk,; 3;p  /lMBk t\ hq Ety(yA m  h  m h  ,.apt>jlm(yT fFtl\ s  s  gED ; 4;
2a MB  Ev ] MB  v R 2d tdA ] tto R 2e yv"t ] sEMvvF#y R 2f svA, ] svA R
3c fA-/â\ k\E ] fA-/âF EkEÑ R 3d Etk, ] Etk\ R 4a lMB ] lAB R
4b Ety(yA ] E(yy(yA R
1a zdý AZF ] s¨AZF A1A2A4 , fvAZF A3 1b tE-mECKr ] tE-màAr A (unmetrical) 1dsv d&yA ] d&yA, sv{v A4} A 2e yv"t ] EnrF#y{	y A4}  A 3b Ab}vFt̂ ] A1A3A4 ,A/vFt̂ A2 3c k\E ] Ek\E A 3d yTAT ] yTAh A2A3A4 , yTAi A1 • Etk, ]Etk\ A 4a lMB ] lAB A 4c apt>jlm(yT ] aptÎ jl\ s, A 4d s  s   ]
A1A2A3 ,  s   A4
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 8.29b (f. 92r) and 8.30b (f. 92v) (two thirds of
the folio are lost); S2 exposures 76a (f.thinspace 83v), 76b (f. 84r) and 77a (f. 84v); S3 f. 90v–91v;
R f. 109r–110r; A1 f. 97v–98v; A2 f. 139v–141r; A3 f. 62v–63r; A4 f. 90r–91r
1〈←1–d8→〉 S1 2〈←1–b8〉(f2)〈f3–f8→〉 S1 3〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 4〈←a1–d8→〉 S1, (d4–d5) S3
1a vrAn̂ ] RABh , vrA\ S2 , vr\ S3 • zdý AZF ] RBh (em.?), zdý AEZ S2S3 1b tE-mECKr ] R , tE-mECKr S2 , tE-m\ECKr S3 , tE-mECKEr Bh (conj.) 2a dvF ] S2pcRABh ,dEv S2acS3 2b tpso ] RA , tpsO S2S3 2c dAnn ] S1S2S3RA , lABn Bh (conj.) 2dvrm̂ ] S1S3RABh , vrn̂ S2 2e yv"t ] S1 , yrF"t S2S3 , yv{"t Bh (em.) 2f svA, ]
S2
pcABh , s¨A S1 , svA S2acS3 3a k-y{n\ ] S2S3 (n\ corrected) RA , k-y{tt̂ Bh (conj.) • kTyA ] S2S3pcRABh , kT〈k〉yA S3 4a lMB ] S2S3 , l<B Bh (typo) • hq ] S2RABh ,hq S3 4d s  s   ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , (sv) S3
-kdp  rAZ 259 a£pÑAfo _yAy,bB (srEs -vQC\ t-yA-tjsA jlm̂.Ef	y b  Eg  Znv g  zZA âAnmAEhtm̂; 5;EvgAhmAnA sA dvF t(sro Evmlodkm̂.rj EvymygtA dFØv sEvt  , þBA; 6;EvgAhmAnA &yjh(k 	ZA\ kofF\ tdAnGA.sA Evrj tyA m  ÄA klvdoGnA(yy; 7;t-yA\ ko[yA\ smBv(kOEfkF lokEv  tA.Ev\ Ess "to DAt  dhAEdv p  rA EnfA; 8;EbMbADrA tF#ZEstoúd\£~ A þsàtArAEDpAzvÄ~ A.s  jAtnFlAEÑtdFGkfF Ek\E(sm<y  àtromrAjF; 9;s  s\E-TtA<yA\ rZAMb  jA<yA\ þdE"ZAvtEnm`nnAEB,.Evg YjAvE-TEfrA s  g  SPA EvnAk tvAMb  zhZ l#mF,; 10;
5a bB (s ] bh  B (s R 5c Ef	y b  E ] Ef	yq  yd̂ R 6d þBA ] þBo R 7a nA&yjh ] nA=yjh R 7b nGA ] nG R 7cd m  ÄA klvdoGnA(yy ] (yÄA Evrln EvDo,klA R 8a ko[yA\ ] k[yA\ R 8c Ess "to DAt  r̂ ] Evs >y v{ DA/or^ R 9a EbMbADrA tF#ZEstoú ] EvADrA tF#Z  Es〈(D)〉+A+g} R 9c s  jAt ] s  Az R • kfF ] kfA R
10b dE"ZAvt ] dE"Z\ v(m R 10c Evg Y ] Eng Y R • E-TEfrA s   ] E-tEfrAm  
R 10d k tvAMb  zhZ ] k tAMb  zhn R
5ab (srEs -vQC\ t-yA-tjsA ] (srEm QCdý -yA-tA{dý fA-tA+s\+A4} t  jl\ A (A1A2
A3 unmetrical) 5cd–7 ] om. A 8a ko[yA\ ] klA A 8b (kOEfkF ] t̂{+t+
A4 (unmetrical)} f{lqA A 9a tF#ZEstoúd\£~ A ] tF#Z{#ZA A1}Eft{fFt+,+A4} A
(unmetrical) 9c s  jAtnFlAEÑt ] -vvAknAlA\Et A • kfF ] kfA A 9d (sm<y  àtromrAjF ] (s(y  {=y   A1}vtAromrAjF A1A2A3 (unmetrical), (sm  (p(yt{(sþSytA
A4
ac (unmetrical)}rAmrAjA A4 10a s\E-TtA ] f\EstA A2A3 , fAEmtA A1 , s\EftA
A4 10c Evg Y ] Eng Y A • EfrA ] EnvA A 10d EvnAk tvAMb  zhZ l#mF, ] ErAgtA\b  zhn l#mF A
5〈←a1–b2〉 S1 6〈a4–d8→〉 S1 7〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 8〈←a1–b6〉 S1 9(a8)〈a9–d11→〉 S1
10〈←a1–d3〉 S1
5b -yA-tj ] S2S3RBh, · · ·ttj S1 5c Ef	y ] S1RBh, Ef	y{r^ S2S3 • g  Znv ]
RBh (conj.), g  Zn{v S1S2S3 6a EvgAh ] S2S3RBh, EvgA S1 • dvF ] S2pcRBh (em.?),dEv S2acS3 6d sEvt  , ] S2RBh, sEvt \ S3 • þBA ] conj. Bh (silently), þBo, S2ac (or þBA,
? ) S3 , þBo S2pc 7a EvgAh ] S2pcS3RBh, EvgA S2ac (unmetrical) • &yjht̂ ] S2pcBh ,Evjht̂ S2ac , &yjh\ S3 7b k 	ZA\ kofF\ ] RBh (em.?), k 	ZAkofF\ S2 , k 	ZAkofF S3 7dklvdo ] S2Bh , klMvdo S3 8a t-yA\ ] S2S3RA , t-yA, Bh (conj.) • ko[yA\ ] S2 , ko[yA S3 , ko[yA, Bh (conj.) 8b   tA ] S1S2S3acRABh ,   tA, S3pc 8c DAt  r̂ ] S2ABh ,DAt  S1S3 8d hAEdv ] S1S3RABh , vAEdv S2 • EnfA ] S1S2pcRABh , EnBA S2acS3 9atF#Z ] S2S3A2A3A4Bh , tF" S1 • Estoú ] conj., Es(t)· · · S1 , s  Az S2S3Bh •d\£~ A ] S2RBh, dý\£A S3 9c lAEÑt ] RABh , lAEt S2S3 10b Enm`n ] S2S3pcR
ABh , Etm`n S3ac 10d zhZ ] em. Bh (silently), zhn S1 , zhv S2 (v cancelled) S3
• l#mF, ] S1RBh, l#mF S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 260 a£pÑAfo _yAy,þsà!pA þTmot-tnF þP  ¥nFlAMb  jAzlonA.s  s\-k t{vmEZþvEkEBEvB EqtA ABrZ{, s  mymA; 11;sA½dA bky rA kVkoAEstE(vqA.EbBEt sA B  jAn£O sAy  DAnprAEjtA; 12;bgoDA½  El/AZA kv\ EbB}tF f  Bm̂.d  B\ shj\ BA-v(sdý{rEp s  rAs  r{,; 13;Enbt ZFry  gA þg hFtfrAsnA.vsAnA pEkÒSkzEr vAssF tdA; 14;jAn  <yAmvEn\ g(vA Efr-yADAy AÒElm̂.&yâApyt sA dvF b}Eh Ek\ krvAEZ t; 15;m ñy pAG}Ay tA\ dvF\ pEr	v>y  pFEXtm̂.BvAnF þAh s\ã£A m Et-TAn\ mmA&yy; 16;jrAmrZhFnA (v\ fokd  ,KEvvEjtA.BEv	yEs mhAyogA s\y  g	vprAEjtA; 17;
11ab ] om. R 11c þvEk ] þvEd R 12b kVkoAEstE(vqA ] tVkoAEqt\ Evd  , R
12c sA B  jA ] sBjA R 12d sAy  DAn ] sA þDAnA R 13b kv\ ] kvF R 13cd  B\ ] d  Bd\ R 14c vsAnA ] EvfAlA R 14cd EkÒSkzEr ] EkÒESkzEDr R 15amvEn\ ] mvnFR̂ R 15c &yâApyt ] EvâApyt R 16a m ñy pA ] m ̂ypA R • dvF\ ]dvF R 16b pFEXtm̂ ] pFEXtAm̂ R 16d -TAn\ ] AEs R 17d s\y  g	vprA ] s\y  gq prA R
11a þTmot ] þmTo{TA A4}k  t{k  l A1} A 11b þP  ¥ ] þsà A • lonA ]n/A A 11c þvEk ] p  rEk A (unmetrical) 11d B EqtA A ] B Eqr{rA A 12ab ] v A 12b E(vqA ] E(vq, A1A2A3 , Eq, A4 13b f  Bm̂ ] f  BA A 13cd  B\ ] d  EBd\ A 14a y  gA ] y  `mA A 14cd–15ab ] om. A 15c &yâApyt ] &y\gAytr{v A1} A 16b pFEXtm̂ ] pFEXtA\ A 16c BvAnF ] A4 , BvAnF\ A1A2A3 • s\ã£A ]s\y  ÄA A 16d -TAn\ ] -TAEs A 17a hFnA ] A3A4 , hFn A1A2
11(b7–b8)〈b9–d12→〉 S1, (a8) S3 12〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 13〈←a1–b2〉 S1 14(a6)〈a7–d8→〉 S1
15〈←a1–d8→〉S1 16〈←a1–a8〉(b1) S1 17(a5–a6)〈a7–d8→〉 S1
11a þsà ] S2S3ABh , þs S1 11b þP  ¥ ] S1S2Bh , þP  l S3 11cd vEkEBEv ]
S2Bh , vEkEBEv S3 11d B EqtA A ] RBh (conj.), B Eqt{vA S2S3 • BrZ{, s   ]
RABh , BrZO-s   S2 , BrZ{ s   S3 13b kv\ ] S2ABh , · · ·\ S1 , kv S3 13c d  B\ ]
em. Bh (silently), d  B\ S1 , d  Bd\ S2S3 • BA-vt̂ ] S1S2RABh , BA-v S3 14a t ZFr ]
S2S3RABh , t  ZF(y) S1 14b frAsnA ] S1RABh , srAfnA S2pcS3 (s or f) , srfnA S2ac
(unmetrical) 14c vsAnA ] em. Bh (silently), vfAnA S2S3 (or sA) • EkÒSk ] S2
Bh , EkjSk S3 15b -yADAy ] RBh (em.?), -yAyAy S2S3 16a dvF\ ] S2ABh , dvF
S3 16b  pFEXtm̂ ] S2S3Bh , EnpF(y  S1 16c s\ã£A ] S2S3RBh, sy  ÄA S1 (unmetrical)
16d m Et ] S1S3RABh , m E S2 17a mrZhFnA ] S2S3RABh , mz(gyA)· · · S1 (upper half
of gyA lost) 17b EvvEjtA ] S2RABh , EvvE>jtA S3
-kdp  rAZ 261 a£pÑAfo _yAy,kOEfkFEt  nAßA (v\ HyAEt\ lok gEm	yEs.ay{ nAmEB, A℄y{g ZkmAEBs\y{,; 18;tv BÅA -mEr	yEt y _Etd  gq  s\E-TtA,.d  gAEZ t tEr	yEt (v(þsAdArAnn; 19;vryA vrdA d  gA vrA svATsADnF.i(T\ (vA\ nAmEBEd&y{, -to	yEt m  ny, sdA; 20;jAp{, þZEtEBhom{zphAr{, p TE`vD{,.þAEZn, p jEy	yEt BvtF\ B  Ev svdA; 21;Es\hy  Ä\ mhE&y\ rTmAEd(yvsm̂.ssj sptAk\  EkE¬ZFjAlmEXtm̂.Evy\ EgErvr\ A-yA EnvAsAy smAEdft̂; 22;evm  ÄA tdA dvF þZMy B  vnrFm̂.aAzroh rT\ Ed&y\ kAt-vnmy\ f  Bm̂; 23;&yomgn rTnAT nAnAr×A\f  mAElnA.jgAmAf  tto Evy\ nAnAdý   mltAEtm̂; 24;
18a kOEfkFEt ] kOfFkFEt R 18d kmAEB ] Rac , kmEB, Rpc (unmetrical) 19a BÅA ]rÄA, R 19b d  gq  s\E-TtA, ] d  `Dq  s\E-TtA R 19c d  gAEZ ] a½AEZ R • tEr	yEt ]hEr	yEt R 19d sAdA ] sFdA(v R 20ab vryA vrdA d  gA vrA ] vrA vryA vrdAd  `DA R 20b sADnF ] sAEDnF R 20c i(T\ ] id\ R 21a jAp{, ] j=y{, R 21d BvtF\ ] BvtF\ R 22a y  Ä\ mhE&y\ ] y  ÄA\ mhE&y R 22c ssj ] sAs jt̂ R 23dkAt-vnmy\ f  Bm̂ ] kA-vrEvB Eqtm̂ R 24b mAElnA ] BAEnnA R
18b HyAEt\ ] A2A3 , HyAt\ A1 , "A\Et A4 18cd ] om.A 19a BÅA ] BÄA, A1A2A3 , BÄA
A4 19d rA ] A2A3A4 , d  rA A1 20ab vryA vrdA d  gA vrA ] vrA vryA vrdA d  gA
A 21a jAp{, þZEtEBr^ ] jA=y{, þZAm{-tTA A 22a mhE&y\ ] mhAEd&y\ A 22c ssj s ]sAs j(s A1A2A4 , sAs j A3 (unmetrical) 23d kAt-vn ] kA-vr A 24 ] om.A
18〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 19〈←a1–b7〉 S1 20(b3)〈c2–d8→〉 S1 21〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 22〈←a1–d6〉
S1, (b5) S3 23(b3)〈b4–d8→〉 S1 24〈←a1–d8→〉 S1, (b5) S2
18b HyAEt\ lok ] S2S3RA2A3 , lok HyAEt\ Bh (conj.?) 19a BÅA ] S2 , BÄA S3 , BÄA, Bh
19b s\E-TtA, ] ABh , · · ·tA+,+ S1 , s\E-TtA S2S3 19c 	yEt ] S2RABh , [yEt S1 , 	yEt, S3 19d rA ] S2S3A2A3A4Bh , vrA S1 20ab vryA vrdA d  gA vrA ] S1 , vrAvryA vrdA d  gA S2Bh , vrA vryA vryA d  gA S3 21a jAp{, ] S2S3pcBh , jAp{ S3ac 21dBvtF\ ] ABh , BvtFm̂ S2 , Bv\tFm̂ S3 22a mhE&y\ ] S2S3 , tto dvF Bh (conj.) 22cdA-yA En ] RABh , A-y En S1 , A-yAEà S2S3 22f smAEdft̂ ] S2S3RABh , smAEdqt̂ S1
23a Before this Bh adds n(k  mAr uvA. • evm  ÄA ] S1S2S3RA , s{vm  ÄA Bh (conj.) 23bB  v ] S2S3pcRABh , 〈þZ〉 B  v S3 23d kAt-vn ] S2S3 , kAt-vr Bh 24c jgAmAf  ]
S2S3RBh, jgAmAs  S3 24d dý   m ] S2S3pcRBh, dý    S3ac (unmetrical) • ltAEtm̂ ]
S2S3R , ltAEvtm̂ Bh (conj.?)
-kdp  rAZ 262 a£pÑAfo _yAy,Evh½Evzt{Evy, -vAgtnv kOEfkFm̂.ap jydmyA\ tA\ t/ þAØA\ tdAnGAm̂; 25;vAErEBEvml{, fFt{EnJrodkEn,s t{,.sp  	pEnkr{, p  y{rG A-y{ ddEàv; 26;aT m gpEtnAg/-tpytnAg\EkthErZy T"  ZdBA¬  rAg}m̂.vrmEhqEvqAZEQCàg  SmAvtAn\EgErvrmEBrMy\ kOEfkF sA<yp[yt̂; 27;&yroyt sA dvF vAsAy EfKr\ Egr,.u(P  ¥pAdpAlFnEvh½gZnAEdtm̂; 28;EnJrodksMpkhErtoplfAX̂vlm̂.nAnAdý   mltAp  	ps  rBFk tmAztm̂; 29;
25b gtnv ] gtn{v R 25d tdAnGAm̂ ] tdA nvAm̂ R 26b En,s t{, ] pAdp{, R 26drG ] vq̂ R • ddEàv ] ddAEt  R 27a nAg ] nA⊔ Rac , nA/ Rpc • nAgm̂ ]nAf\ R 27b y T ]  T Rpc ,  T\ Rac 27c vr ] vn R • EvqAZ ] EvfAl R 27d mEBrMy\ ] mEtrMy\ R • sA<y ] fo<y R 28c pAlFn ] pAnFl R
28d gZ ] B f R 29b fAX̂vlm̂ ] fAl\ R
25a Evzt{Evy, ] Evkl{{kl A2A3}Evy\{Evy\ A4} A 25b -vAgtnv ] aAgtonh A
• kOEfkFm̂ ] A3 , kOEfkA\ A2A3 , kOEfkF A4 25d tdAnGAm̂ ] tdA umA\ A 26ab–27ab ]
om.A 27c vr ] vl A • g  SmAvtAn\ ] g  Sm\ ltAnA\ A 27d mEBrMy\ ] mEtrMy\
A2A3A4 , mEtrMy A1 • sA<y ] sA&y A 28a &yroyt sA ] &yroydA A 28cu(P  ¥ ] t(P  ¥ A 29ab ] om.A
25〈←a1–d2〉 S1 26(c3–c4)〈c5–d8→〉 S1 27〈←a1–d15→〉 S1, (a12) S2 28〈←a1–b2〉 S1
29〈a3–d8→〉 S1
25a Evy, ] S2RBh, Evy, S3 25b gtnv ] conj. Bh, gtnh S2S3 25d þAØA\ tdAnGA\ ] S2S3Bh , þAØAnyAnGA S1 26ab fFt{En ] S2S3RBh, fFt{En S1 26b Jrodk ]
S1R , >Jrodk S2S3 , Jrodr Bh (conj.) • En,s t{, ] em. Bh (silently), Enú  t, S1
(ú  t corrected and cancelled ?), Ens t{, S2S3 (unmetrical) 26d rG ] S2Bh , r〈℄yG{〉G̂
S3 • ÑA-y{ ] R (-y{ corrected or retraced) Bh (em.?), ÑA-m{ S2S3 27a nAg ] S3 ,nAg\ S2Bh 27b "  Z ] S2RBh, "  Z S3 • dBA¬  rA ] RBh (em.?), dBA½  rA
S2S3 27d mEBrMy\ ] S2S3 , mEtrMy\ Bh 28b Egr, ] S2S3RABh , EgrO S1 28c u(P ¥ ] S1S2S3pcBh , 〈(t)〉u(P  ¥ S3 28d Evh½ ] S1S2RABh , Evh½A S3 • nAEdtm̂ ]
S2S3RABh , vAEdtm̂ S1 29a EnJro ] RBh (em.?), En>J· · · S1 , En>Jro S2S3 29bfAX̂vlm̂ ] S2S3 , fAlm̂ Bh (em.?)
-kdp  rAZ 263 a£pÑAfo _yAy,t  EhnEnkrfFt{EnJrAMb  þvAh{,EnEtp T  EntMbo  ½pytsAn  m̂.EgErvrEfKr\ t(sAy  vAsAT dvFk  s  EmttzfAKAE£mErPm̂; 30;y im\ pWt En(y\ f Z  yAA smAEht,.kOEfÈA, sMBv\ sMy?s yAEt prmA\ gEtm̂; 31;-kdp  rAZ _£pÑAfo _yAy,; 58;
30a Enkr ] EkrZ R 30b Mbo  ½ ] Mbo½ R • sAn  m̂ ] sA(v\ R 30d k  s Emt ] k  sEmt R • fAKAE£ ] fAKAE`n£ R 31c kOEfÈA, ] fOEfÈA, R Col.iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKX kOEfkFsMBvo nAmA£pÑAfmo yAy, R
30ab ] om. A 30d fAKAE£ ] fAKA{KA\ A3A4}Ed£ A 31a im\ ] id\ A 31akOEfÈA, ] A3A4 , kOEfÈA\ A1A2 Col. iEt kOEfkFs\Bvo nAmA£p\Afmo _yAy, A±
30〈←a1–d15→〉 S1 31〈←a1–b3, Col.→〉 S1, 〈b5–c2〉(c3–c6) S2
30a JrA ] S3RBh (em.?), jrA S2ac (unmetrical), >yrA S2pc 30b p T   ] S2pcS3R
Bh , p T \ S2ac • Mbo  ½ ] em. Bh (silently), Mbot  ½ S2 , Mbo  ½A S3 (unmetrical)
• pyt ] S2pcS3RBh, pyAt S2ac 30c vr ] S2S3pcRABh , vr〈t〉 S3 • dvF ]
S2
pcRABh , dvFm̂ S2acS3 30d mErPm̂ ] S2RABh , mtErhm̂ S3 31a im\ ] S2R , imA\
S3 , id\ Bh 31c kOEfÈA, ] A3A4Bh , kOEfÈA S1S3 , · · ·(ÈA) S2 • sMBv\ ] S1S3RABh ,
(sBv) S2 (tops lost) • sMyk̂ ] S1RABh , sMy S2S3 31d mA\ gEtm̂ ] S1pcS2S3RABh ,mAE½Etm̂ S1ac Col. -kdp  rAZm£pÑAfo yAy, S2 , -kdp  rAZ ; 58 (in letter numerals);
S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZ kOEfkFsMBvo nAm a£pÑAfmoyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 264 ekonqE£tmo _yAy,ekonqE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.tt-tA\ kOEfkF\ t/ þ-TA=y Ehmv(s  tA.Evrm tps-tFv}A(sÜO  EvEDvdA; 1;vsAnA vAssF f  Ê Ed&yúgn  lpnA.pA-Tml\ vF#y þovA vrdAE-m t; 2;evm  ÄvtF\ dvF\ EfKr\ m EtmdA.þEZp(y vr\ vv} mEy sA\Enym-t  t; 3;nAm {v mm HyAEt\ tv nAmAEBlE"tm̂.yAt  lokq  svq  (v(þsAdAmhEr; 4;aE`n vrdA\ vv} mA gA, kop\ myFEr.sdAp  	pPl(v\  v "A-tA\ t/ vEv}r; 5;
1b þ-TA=y ] s\-TA=y R 1c -tFv}At̂ ] -tFv}A\ R 2a f  Ê ] f  B} R 2c -Tm ] -TAm
R 4a mm HyAEt\ ] mmAHyAEt\ R 4b nAmAEB ] nAßAEB R 5d v "A-tA\ t/ ] v "A\-tA\-t/
R
1b þ-TA=y ] s\-TA=y A1A3A4 , s-TA=y A2 1cd ] om.A 2a f  Ê ] f  B} A 2b úgn   ] g\DAn   A 2c -Tm ] A1A3A4 , -TAm A2 3b EfKr\ m EtmdA ] EfKrF m EmA\-tdA
A 4a nAm {v mm HyAEt\ ] af  B\ y(s{nA-vEr\ s A4 (unmetrical)}mAHyAt\ A 4b nAmAEB ] nAßAEB A 4c yAt  ] A2A3A4 , y A1 4d mhEr ] A3A4pc , mhrF A2A4ac ,mhrF\ A1 5a vrdA\ vv} ] vrdA{do A4}-mAk\ A 5b myFEr ] mhrF A1A2A4ac , mhEr
A3A4
pc 5d v "A-tA\ ] A4 , v "A\-tA\ A1A2A3
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 (up to 3 b7) photo 8.30b (f. 92v); S2 exposure 77a
(f. 84v); S3 f. 91v–92r; R f. 110r–110v; A1 f. 98v–99r; A2 f. 141r–141v; A3 f. 63r–63v; A4 f. 91r
1〈←1–d8→〉 S1 2〈←a1–d1〉(d4–d5)〈d6〉(d7) S1 3(b7)〈b8–d8→〉 S1
2b Ed&y ] S2S3pcRABh , 〈E&y〉Ed&y S3 2c -Tml\ ] A1A3A4 , -TmT s S2 , -TmTs\ S3 , -T\ pvt\ Bh (conj.) 2d vr ] S1S3RABh , vrA\ S2 (unmetrical) 3a vtF\ dvF\ ] S2S3RABh , vtF dvF S1 3b EfKr\ ] S1R , EfKrO S2S3 , EfKrF Bh • mdA ]
S2S3R , m() –̆ S1 , mAtdA Bh 3d sA\Eny ] RABh , sAà{Ǒ S2S3 4c yAt  lokq  ]
RA2A3A4Bh , sAtlAkq  S2 , sAn  lokq  S3 5b mAgA, ] RABh , mAgAt̂ S2S3 • myFEr ]
S2S3
pcRBh, mEyEr S3ac 5d v "A-tA\ ] A4Bh (em.?), v "A-tA S2S3 • vEv}r ] S2RABh ,vEr S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 265 ekonqE£tmo _yAy,s  þsàA BvA-mAk\ (vEy BEÄ no _E-(vEt.tt-tA\ vEv}r dvF\ svA pErArkA,; 6;upA-ymAnA bFEBdvtAEBEgrFdý jA.aEBB yAytjA\Es BAnvFv bBO þBA; 7;ãdy _Ep E-TtA p(y  , ptO ãdys\E-Tt.sA v{ EgrFdý tnyA Evm  ÄA-mF(ymyt; 8;aT sA tjsA\ DAm pEt\ svjg(pEtm̂.vrdA vrd\ dý £  \ gmnAyopm; 9;nm-k tA tndvtAEB, þdE"ZFk (y sEmmE`nm̂.qF\-tto vtmAEBv jn\  tqA\ þEtp >y p >yA; 10;u(ppAt tto &yom sA sAD somnEdnA.Es\hnv jgA/F gZ{, pErjnn ; 11;
6c vEv}r ] vEv}r R 6d svA pErArkA, ] s¨A pErAErkA, R 7a mAnA ] mAno R 7caEBB  ] aEtB  R 7d BAnvFv bBO þBA ] BAlvFÑ ddO þBAm̂ R 8a p(y  , ] B  R 8bptO ] p(yO R 9a tjsA\ ] tjsA R 9c vrd\ ] Rpc , vr〈½〉d\ R 10a tn ] sA vn
R 10cd ] qF\-tdA vjnÑ tqA\ s ̈ pyAtA, þEtp >y dvFm̂ R 11b sA ] mA R 11cd
] tArAEB, somlKv gZv d{ sAv tA R
6cd–7ab ] om. A 7c B yAy ] B yAT A 7d BAnvFv bBO þBA ] BvAnF  ddO þBA\
A 8a ãdy _Ep ] k t\ yoEp{yAEp A1A2} A • p(y  , ] B , A 8b ptO ] p(yO A 8cd
] om. A 9a tjsA\ DAm ] tjsàAm A 9c vrd\ ]  vr\ A • dý £  \ ] d £\ A2A3A4 , s £\
A1 10a tn ] sA vr A 10b sEm ] sEs A 10cd ] om. A 11b sAD ]
A1A2A3 , mA A4 11c Es\hnv ] Es\hn{v{b A3} A 11d pErjnn  ] sv Ev{{̈Ev A1 ,v{ Ev A4}B EqtA A
6c tt-tA\ vEv}r dvF\ ] S2Bh , t/-tA\ vEvr dvF S3 6d ArkA, ] S2pc , ArkA S2acS3 , AErkA, Bh (conj.) 7b dvtAEBEg ] S2RBh, dvtAEBEg S3 • dý jA ] RBh, dý jAm̂ S2 ,dý jA\ S3 7d BAnvFv ] conj. Bh, BAvnF Ev S2S3 8a p(y  , ] S2Bh , p(y  S3 8b ptO ]
S2S3 , p(yO Bh • s\E-Tt ] RABh , sE-TtO S2S3 8c sA v{ ] RBh (conj.?), sv S2S3
• EgrFdý  ] S2RBh, EgErdý  S3 8d Evm  ÄA ] S2S3R (m   or y  ) , Evy  ÄA Bh (conj.)
9a tjsA\ ] S2Bh , tjsA S3 • DAm ] RBh (em.), DAm\ S2S3 9c vrd\ ] S2pcS3RpcBh , vr\dn̂ S2ac 10a tn ] conj. Bh (silently), n S2S3 (unmetrical) • dvtAEB, ] S2RABh ,dvtAEB S3 10b mE`nm̂ ] S2RABh , mE`n S3 10c qF\-tto ] conj. Bh (silently), Eq-tto S2pcS3 , Eq-tt S2ac ? • EBv ] conj. Bh (silently), EBn S2S3 10d p >yA ]
conj., p >y S2S3 , p >ym̂ Bh (em.?) 11b sAD ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , sA S3 11c Es\hnv ]
S2 , Es\honv S3 , Es\hn  Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 266 ekonqE£tmo _yAy,EvyEt jldv dAEvE"ptF -vDAßAEhmjlkZfFt{vF>ymAnA mzE,.EgErvrtnyA sA p(y  rv -mrtFmdndhnm trAf  pA jgAm; 12;-kdp  rAZ ekonqE£tmo _yAy,; 59;
12a EvyEt ] EvjyEt R (unmetrical) • EvE"ptF ] EàE"ptF R 12b kZ ] +EkrZ+ R (unmetrical) 12d pA ] pAA̂ R Col. iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKX gOrFgmno nAmunqE£tmo yAy, R
12a ] rjyEt jld{jl A4}Eb\d  EnE"ptF {y\tF A4}-vDAßo A (unmetrical) 12b ] Ehmjn{l A4pc}klfF{Es A4}t{vF#y{Ev#y A1A2 , vF" A4}mAZA mzEt,{E<d, A4} A
(unmetrical) 12c EgErvr ] A4 , EhmEgEr A1A2A3 • -mrtF ] A3 , -mrEt A1A2 , -mr\tO A4 12d m trAf  pA ] h/{h/ A2A3}vAs  pAr\{pr\ A4 (unmetrical)} A Col.iEt kOEfkFgmno nAm UnqE£tmo yAy, A±
12a v dAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), v dA\ S2S3 12b fFt{vF>ymAnA ] RBh (em.?), fFt{vF>yyAnA
S2 , fFt{ vFjmAnA S3 12c tnyA ] S3RABh , tyA S2 (unmetrical, insertion mark aftert)
Col. -kdp  rAZ UnqE¤mo yAy S2 , -kdp  rA nAmAyAy, S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZ UnqE£tmoyAy,
Bh
-kdp  rAZ 267 EqE£tmo _yAy,EqE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.aT EnEj(y d{(ydý O Edv\ EvmfAElnO.j`mt  , sEhtO d{(y{Evy\ t  ½EfloÎym̂; 1;s\p >y EvEDv{(yAþ-TA=y B}AtrO tdA.rmAt EvypAdq  P  ¥pAdpsAn  q  ; 2;d{(yA<yAmT EvâAy b}A s  rprABvm̂.EvE(y{kmnA, sMy`vDopAy\ tyo-tdA; 3;Etl\ Etl\ smAdAy r×<yAzdfnAm̂.ssj kmnFyA½Fm½nA\ vSg  En-vnAm̂; 4;EtlomEt t-yA nAm  EptAmh,.Ed&yAnAmEp sA -/FZAm  pmv tdA bBO; 5;aEts\p ZvÄ~ A\ tAmtFdFvrlonAm̂.aEth\s-vnAlApAmEtmBgAEmnFm̂; 6;
1c sEhtO ] sEhtA R 2b þ-TA=y ] þtA=y R 2c rmAt ] rmtA\ R 3a d{(yA<yAmT ]d{(yAmAmT R 4d nA\ vSg  En-vnAm̂ ] nAMmGEn,-vnA\ R 5a EtlomEt ] tlom{Eh R 5cEd&yAnAmEp ] Ed&yAZAmEp R 5d bBO ] b  BO R
1b Edv\ ] dvAn̂ A 1c sEhtO d{(y{r^ ] sEht{d{(yO{(yo A4} A 2b þ-TA=y ] s\-TA=y A
2c rmAt ] A1A2A3 , rm\tO A4 3a d{(yA<yAmT ] d{(yAnAmT A1 , d{(yAmK A2A3A4 (unmetrical)
4cd yA½Fm½nA\ vSg  En-vnAm̂ ] yA½F yA\t{yAt  A1}EnyAt̂ A1A2A3A4ac (unmetrical), yA½F
+svAgF+ yA\t EnyAt̂ A4 5c sA ] A1A2 , fA A3A4 5d m  pmv ] mEt!pA A 6a s\pZvÄ~ A\ ] Es\d rvZA A 6b mtFdF ] A1 , mAtF\dF A2A3A4 6d gAEmnFm̂ ] gAEmnF A
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 (up to23b8 and from47a7) photos 8.30a (f. 98r), 8.29a
(f. 98v) and 2.20 (f. 100r), (two thirds of f. 98 are lost); S2 exposures 82a (f. 89v), 82b (f. 90r),
83a (f. 90v), 83b (f. 91r) and 84a (f. 91v); S3 f. 97r–98v; R f. 115v–117v; A1 f. 104r–f.106r; A2 f.
149r–f.152r; A3 f. 66v–f.68r; A4 f. 95v–f.97v.
1〈b1–d8→〉S1 2〈←a1–d8→〉S1 3〈←a1–b2〉S1 4〈b3–d8→〉S1 5〈←a1–d8→〉S1 6〈←a1–
b5〉 S1
1b Edv\ Evm ] RBh (em.?), EdvÑ m S2 (unmetrical), Edv Am S3 1d Evy\ ]
S2RBh, Evy\ S3 2a {(yAn̂ ] S2RABh , d{(yA S3 (unmetrical) 2d Evy\ ] S2RBh,Evy\ S3 2c rmAt ] S2S3acA1A2A3Bh , rmt S3pc 3c mnA, ] RABh , mnA S1S2S3 4dm½nA\ ] RBh (conj.), mn\gAm̂ S2 , mn½Am̂ S3 5cd -/FZAm   ] S2RBh, -/FZm   S3 6aaEt ] S2RABh , aEB S3 6ab vÄ~ A\ tAm ] S2RBh, vÄ~ Atm S3 6d gAEmnFm̂ ]
S2S3RBh, gAEmnF S1
-kdp  rAZ 268 EqE£tmo _yAy,l#mF EnrF#y sv}FXA p¬jnAv Zom  Km̂.vp  EB, -v{ Av¾A\ /p  zAndvtA,; 7;tAm  (pA tto DAtA pAkfAsnmb}vFt̂.fMB  nA mdn, p v End`Do lonAE`nnA; 8;t-y þo ty yAm, sv pA EpnAEkn,.tmArAy tTA k  mo yTA -yAmdn, p  n,; 9;aT t b}ZA sAD tyA As  rEvEq,.j`m  EvyEgr, f ½\ y/A-t BgvAhr,; 10;t/ fvmp[yto dy  -t s  rsmA,.g Zt, þZv\ sv Efvs\y-tts,; 11;aT El½\ sm  -TO tqA\ my EdvOksAm̂.s  s\ht\ s  s\E£\ sm h-tjsAEmv; 12;
7a l#mF ] l#mFr^ R 7c EB, -v{ ] EB, -v{, R (unmetrical) 7cd Av¾A\ /p  z ] Av¾A tp  ro R 9c tTA k  mo ] tt, k Mmo R 9d yTA -yAm ] yTAsFm R 11a fv ]sv R 11d ts, ] tn, R
7cd ] vp  EBà{A{à{s  vA A1}vgF-tp  zAn{z"AZv A4}dvtA, A (A2A3A4 unmetrical) 8atAm  (pA tto DAtA ] tA\ sm  (pA DAtA t  A 8d lonAE`nnA ] n/vE¡nA A 9a þo ty ]þo ty A2A3 , þormZFy A1 (unmetrical), þoty A4 • yAm, ] A1A3A4 , yA\m, A2 9ctTA k  mo ] tt, k  {k  A4}mo A 10b tyA As  r ] tmAA{hA A1 , A\ A4}s  r A
10c j`m   ] A1A2A3 , j`mt   A4 (unmetrical) 11a fv ] sv A 11b smA, ] dAnvA,{v, A4} A 11c g Zt, ] f v\t  A 11d Efv ] Efr A • ts, ] tjsA A
12c ht\ ] A2A3A4 , ãt\ A1
7〈b7–d8→〉 S1 8〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 9〈←a1–c5〉 S1 10〈c7–d8→〉 S1 11〈←a1–d8→〉 S1
12〈←a1–d4〉 S1, 〈c4〉(c5–d1)S3
7a l#mF ] S1S2S3A , l#mFr^ Bh (em.?) • sv}FXA ] S2S3RABh , sv}AXA S1 (tops lost) 7bp¬jnA ] S1S2RABh , pkjonA S3 7c EB, -v{ ] S2S3 , EB{v Bh (conj.) 7cd Av¾A\ / ] conj., Av¾A\-/ S2pc , Av¾A\-/{ S2acS3 , Av¾A-/ Bh (em.?) 8d End`Do ]
S2RABh , End`Do S3 9a  ty ] S2RBh, B ty S3 • yAm, ] S2RA1A3A4 , yAm S3Bh
(conj.?) 9b pA ] S2RABh , pA S3 9c tTA ] S2S3 , · · ·TA S1 , tt, Bh • k  mo ]
S2A1A2A3Bh , k  yAd̂ S1 , k  mA S3 10a t ] S2RABh , sA S1 • sAD ] S2RABh , sA S1
S3 10b tyA As  r ] S2S3RBh, ssA+s  +r S1 (unmetrical) 10c Evy ] S1S2RABh ,Evy S3 11a fv ] em. Bh (silently), sv S2S3 (or f) 11b smA, ] S2RBh,smA S3 11c þZv\ ] S2RABh , þZv S3 (unmetrical) 11d s\y-t ] S2RA , sy-t
S3Bh (typo) 12a El½\ ] S2RABh , El½A S3 12c ht\ ] RA2A3A4Bh , GAt\ S2 , GA –̆
S3 • s  s\E£\ ] S2RABh , (s  sE£) S3
-kdp  rAZ 269 EqE£tmo _yAy,uÎAr tdA t-mAd  Î{vAE`vfdA"rA.End`Do _y\ myA pAp-tpE-vjnkVk,; 13;y  	mdT Evmo#yAEm kAy vo _y\ kEr	yEt.krot  pErty\ mA\ þdE"Zm½nA; 14;evm  ÄA mhfn sA kAr þdE"Zm̂.s\EnDAyAÒEl\ m Eð rÄdFvrkomlm̂; 15;nm m Et tdA p vA En,ssAr tto m  Km̂.ìy"\ þsà\ EbMbO¤mEmt  EtkAEtmt̂; 16;aT tjo EvEn,s (y vdndo, EpnAEkn,.tA\ EvvfA½nAmAf  frA-krBA-vrm̂; 17;aT sA dE"ZA\ m Et þZm AzdfnA.EnjgAm tdA dFØ\ m  K\ s  rg  ro-tt,; 18;
13b vAE`vfdA"rA ] m/pdA"r\{rA\ Rac} R (m/p retraced) 13cd pAp-t ] Rpc , pAp,
–̆ R
ac 14b kAy vo _y\ ] kAyÑAy\ R 15d komlm̂ ] lon\ R 16a nm m Et ] rmm E R • p vA ] p ̈ R 16cd þsà\ EbMbO¤mEmt ] sàtEbMbo¤\ aEst R 17a aT tjoEvEn,s (y ] ⊔ tjo EvEn,s (y +tdA+ R 18c tdA ] tto R
13b d  Î{vAE`vfdA ] t̂ d  {d   A4}boDEvs{f A3 , q A4} dA A • "rA ] A2A3A4 ,"rA A1 (unmetrical) 13cd pAp-tpE-v ] A1A2A3 , pAy tp-vF A4 14b vo _y\ ] A1A2
A3 , oy\ A4 14d mA\ ] sA A • m½nA ] m½lA A 15d komlm̂ ] lon\ A 16anm ] rm A • p vA ] p v A 16cd ] om.A 17a tjo EvEn,s (y ] tjo EBEns (y A1A2A3
(unmetrical), tjoEBEns >y A4 17c tA\ EvvfA ] aAEvvfA A 17d BA-vrm̂ ] BA-vr,
A1A2A3 , mAs  r, A4 18a dE"ZA\ m Et ] dE"ZAm Et{E A3A4} A 18b þZm Az ] þZmA{ÎA A1}z A 18c tdA ] tto A
13〈d7,d8→〉S1, (d1) S2 14〈←a1–d8→〉S1 15〈←a1–d8→〉S1 16〈←a1–a4〉S1 17〈a7–d8→〉
S1 18〈←a1–d8→〉 S1, (c3) S2
13a uÎAr ] S1S2RABh , uAr S3 13b Î{vAE`vfdA ] em. Bh (silently), Î{vAE`B-tdA S1 , Î{vAE`vsdA S2 , {vAE`vsdA S3 (or f) • "rA ] S2pcA2A3A2Bh , "r\ S1 ,"rA, S2acS3 13c End`Do ] S1S2RABh , End`Do S3 • myA ] S2S3RABh , mhA S1 13d-tpE-v ] S1RpcA1A2A3Bh , ()pE-v S2 ( sec.hand), tpE-v S3 14b vo _y\ ] A1
A2A3Bh , vo y, S2S3 14d mA\ ] S2RBh, mA S3 • m½nA ] S2RBh, mA½nA S3 15bþdE"Zm̂ ] S2RA , þdE"ZAm̂ S3Bh (conj.) 15c El\ m Eð ] RABh , El\mEð S2 , ElmEð S3
16a p vA ] em. Bh (silently), p vA S1S2S3 16b En,ssAr ] S2RABh , En-s\sAr S1 , EnssAr
S3 16c þsà\ ] em., þsà S1S2S3Bh • EbMbO¤ ] S1 , EbMbo¤ S2Bh , EbMbo£ S3
16d mEmt ] S2S3Bh , mEst S1 • kAEtmt̂ ] S2S3RBh, kAEm\ S1 17a EvEn,s(y ] RacBh (em.?), EvEn· · · S1 , EvEns (y S2S3(unmetrical) 17b ndo, ] S2RABh , ndo
S3 17c EvvfA ] RABh , EvvsA S2S3 (or fA) 17d BA-vrm̂ ] S2RBh, BA-Br\ S3
18a dE"ZA\ m Et ] S2RBh, dE"ZAm E S3 18d m  K\ ] S2RABh , m  K S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 270 EqE£tmo _yAy,vAErBArAlsAMBodzEmFmEn-vnm̂.krAldfnoAEs dFØrÄAtlonm̂; 19;a(yAEd(y\ tt-tjo m  KAEà,s (y dE"ZAt̂.d [ymAn\ s  r{, sv{Evvf þmdomAm̂; 20;þZm sA tt-t-y pEmA\ m EtmÒsA.EnAm tt-t-yA m  K\ ìy"mn  mm̂; 21;tt-tjo EvEn,s (y m  KdomdnEq,.dF=ymAn\ EvvfAf  tAmv þmdomAm̂; 22;urA\ m EtmAgMy þZm sA k tAÒEl,.t-yA m  K\ s  s\p Z s  þsà\ EvEnyyO; 23;t-mAjo EvEn,s (y s ydFØAnlþBm̂.Evvf þmdAmAf  tAmv vrvEZnFm̂; 24;
19a BArA ] DArA R 19b zEmF ] zEr\ BF R 19c dfno ] dfno R
20a Ed(y\ tt-tjo ] Ed(yo tTA Bj R 20b Eà,s (y ] En,s (y R 20c mAn\ ] mAn,
R 21–22 ] om. R (eyeskip) 23c t-yA ] t-mAn̂ R 24b dFØAnl ] dFØAml R
19a BArAlsA ] DArAnsA A 19b zEmF ] zEr\ BF A • En-vnm̂ ] A4 ,En,-vn\ A1A2A3 20a ttŝ ] tTA A 20b Eà,s (y dE"ZAt̂ ] Eàs (y dE"ZA\ A (unmetrical)
21a þZm sA ] þAZm sA{fA A4} A 21b mÒsA ] m\jsA\ A 21c -t-yA ] -t-mAt̂ A
22a EvEn,s (y ] EvEns (y A (unmetrical) 22b mdn ] A2A3A4 , mdnA A1 23a urA\ ] umA\ A 23c t-yA ] A4 , t-mAn̂ A1A2 , tA-mAn̂ A3 23d EnyyO ] A1A2A3 , EnjyO
A4 24a EvEn,s (y ] A4 , EBEn,s (y A1A2A3 24b s ydFØAnlþBm̂ ] s yAnlþBAEmv A
19〈←a1–b4〉(b7–b8,c4) S1 20〈b6–d8→〉 S1 21〈←a1–d8→〉 S1 22〈←a1–c3〉 S1 23〈c1–
d8→〉 S1, (d6) S2
19b En-vnm̂ ] S2S3RA4Bh , nF(-vr), S1 19c ldfno ] S1A , ldsno S2 (ds
sec.hand), lAfno S3 (or s , unmetrical), ldffno Bh (typo, unmetrical) 20a-tjo ] S2S3ABh , -tjm̂ S1 20b Eà,s (y ] em. Bh, Eàs (y S1S2 (unmetrical), Ens(y S3 (unmetrical) • dE"ZAt̂ ] S2RBh, dE"ZA\ S3 20c mAn\ ] ABh , mAn S2S3 •s  r{, ] S2RABh , s  r{ S3 20d Evvf ] RABh , Evvq S2 , Evfq S3 21a sA ] A1A2A3
Bh , fA S2S3 (or sA) 22a EvEn,s (y ] em. Bh (silently), EvEns (y S2S3 (unmetrical) 22bmdnEq, ] A2A3A4Bh , vdnE(vq, S2S3 22c mAn\ ] S2ABh , mAnA S3 23a urA\ ] S2
RBh, umA\ S1 , urA S3 • gMy ] S1S2S3RA , g(y Bh (typo?) 23b sA ] S1RABh ,fA S2S3 (or sA) • k tAÒEl, ] S2RABh , k tAÒEl S1S3 23c p Z ] S2RABh , p Z
S3 23d þsà\ ] S2RABh , þsà S3 • EvEnyyO ] S3RA1A2A3Bh , Ev+E ˘ +yyO S2 24aEvEn,s (y ] RA4Bh , EvEns (y S2S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 271 EqE£tmo _yAy,m  KAEn dvdv-y s  rAZAmTEsy.(vAEr Enyy  Ed"  n t-yA !pEv-myAt̂; 25;aA(ms\-T\ p  rA tjo d`vA ymdn\ k tm̂.an  jg}Ah dvf-tn tA\ þmdomAm̂; 26;ab}vFÎ s  rAsvA-t/d\ vn\ Efv,.y-mAEdy\ mA\ y y\  mXln þdE"Zm̂; 27;  , sv s  r¤A, -TAn\ t-mAEdd\ mm.BEv	yEt EgrO Evy mXlrs\Eâtm̂.sA\Eny\ svdA E-mkEr	yAEm vrþdm̂; 28;mXlrmFfAn\ d «A t  þyto nr,.amDPl\ þA=y mm lokmvA=-yEt; 29;n{kEsftAkFZ EkàrorgsEvtm̂.y  	mAEB, svdA y  Ä\ BEv	yEt mm Eþym̂; 30;eqA EtlomA {v ydT s  rsmA,.s £A y  	mAEBr&yg}A t, kAy kEr	yEt; 31;
25c Enyy   ] EvEnyy   R (unmetrical) 26b d`vA ] d`DA R • k tm̂ ] k Et, R 26c an   ] tn  R 27b -t/d\ ] -tA\-tdA R 28a ¤A, ] ¤A R 28b mm ] mht̂ R 28d
After this R adds 4 p̄adas readingþdE"Zm  pAv (y mXlrmFrm̂. þdE"ZFk tA s¨A sØFpA mhFBvt̂. 30c y  	mAEB, ] y  	mAEB R (unmetrical)
25b ZAmT ] ZA\ sv A 25d t-yA ] tA-yA A • Ev-myAt̂ ] Ev-myA A 26b d`vA ] d`DA A 27ab vA-t/d\ vn\ ] vAn̂ f  Bd\ vmt̂{n\ A1} A 27c mA\ y y\  ] smA\s y A 28a   , ] A2A3A4 , "  , A1 • ¤A, ] ¤A A1A3 , £A A2A4 28b -TAn\ ]
A1A2A3 , -TAn A4 • Edd\ mm ] Ev	yEt A 28cd ] om. A • A reads34 with the
speaker indication (see 34 app.) and adds 4 pādas readingm\XlrmtÎ þdE"Z\{Z A2 , Z A3}kroEt y,. þdE"ZFk tA svA sØFpA mhF Bvt̂. (A1A3A4 unmetrical) 28f kEr	yAEm vrþdm̂ ]DEr	yAEm vrþdA\ A 30ab ] om.A 31c s £A ] d «A A 31cd &yg}A t, kAy ] &yg}A\tà,{tl, A4} kAy A1A2A4 , g}A\tà, kAy n A3
30(d2–d8) S2 31(a4–a5) S2
25c Ed"  ] S2RABh , Ed"  S3 (unmetrical) 26b d`vA ] S2pcBh , d`vA\ S2ac , d`DA S3 •ymdn\ ] ABh , y\ mdnm̂ S2 , y mdn, S3 26d tA\ ] S2RABh , tA S3 27a ab}vFÎ s  rAsvA ] S2Bh , ab}vF s  rA svA S3 27b -t/d\ ] em. Bh (silently), -t/{d\ S2 , -t/{d
S3 27c y y\  ] S2S3R , y  	mA\ Bh (conj.) 28a   , sv ] RA2A3A4 ,  svAn̂ S2Bh , svA S3 • ¤A, ] em. Bh (silently), ¤A S2 , £A S3 28c EgrO ] S2RBh, EtrO
S3 28d s\Eâtm̂ ] S3RBh, sEât S2 (anusv̄aras possibly lost) • After this Bh adds 4
pādas readingm\XlrmtÎ y, kroEt þdAE"Zm̂ (typo). þdE"ZFk tA tn sØFpA mhF Bvt̂; 29;
28e sA\Eny\ ] RABh , sAEnǑ S2 (anusv̄aras possibly lost), sAEnǑ\ S3 28f þdm̂ ] S2S3R ,þd, Bh (conj.) 29a mFfAn\ ] S2RABh , mFfAn S3 30a ftAkFZ ] R , ftAkFZ S2
(anusv̄ara possibly lost), ftAkFZ S3 , smAkFZ Bh (conj.?)
-kdp  rAZ 272 EqE£tmo _yAy,etAmv#y tO d{(yO moEhtO mdnAEdtO.ayoy\ yA-yto nAfmqA {v BEv	yEt; 32;ajrA AmrA {v svA=srvrA f  BA.p >yA h sdA -TAn vA {v BEv	yEt; 33;sn(k  mAr uvA.evm  Ä mhfn s  rA, s  þFtts,.tA\ E-/y\ þqyAmAs  vDAT d{(yyo-tdA; 34;shAyAþddO A-y{ b}A kmlvAhn,.oD\ dpm t svAn}Ag\ mdnmv .kAl\ m (y \  moh\  EvqAd\ AEmt  Et,; 35;aT sMþqEy(vA t  dvtA-tA\ EtlomAm̂.aA(mAn\ EpXyAmAs  dvA-t sv ev Eh; 36;k, k, ktm aAyAt ihAEt s  rqBA,.tto my E-Tt\ B y-t _p[yprmrm̂; 37;
32a mv#y tO ] mv{"tO R 32c nAfmqA ] mA〈m\〉 eqA R (unmetrical) 33b =srvrA ]=srovrA R (unmetrical) 33cd -TAn vA ] -tAn  ǑA R 34a evm  Ä ] etd  ÄA R 34cE-/y\ ] E-/yA\ R 35a A-y{ ] AyA R 35c dpm t  ] dp m d  R 35f EvqAd\ ] Evqd\ R
36a aT sMþ ] þTm\ þ R 37a k, k, ] ⊔ R 37b ihAEt ] ihA-yEt R 37cd E-Tt\B y-t ] Eh B y-t nA R
32a etAmv#y tO ] etAvv k tO A 33a AmrA ] mrA A 33cd ] om.A 34 A inserts
this verse after 28b and repeats the pādas ab with the speaker indication here (indicated by
A∗). 34a m  Ä ] m  ÄA{ÆA A4A4∗} AA∗ 34b ts, ] A∗ , tsA A 34cd ] om.
A∗ 34c þqyA ] f\syA A2A3 , f\fyA A1 , s\fyA A4 34d vDAT ] vDAT A 35ashAyAn̂ ] shAym̂ A1 , shAyA\ A2 , mhAyA\ A3 , shAyA A4 35b kml ] A1A2A4 , kl A3
(unmetrical) 35c oD\ dpm t  ] oD{D\ A4}dpAEdkA A 35d n}Ag\ mdn ] mA(symd A 35e kAl\ m (y \ ] Pl\ m l\ A 35f   Et, ] A2A3A4 ,   Et A1 37a aAyAt ]
A1A2A3 , aAsAt A4
35(d1) S2
32b nAEdtO ] S2RABh , nAEtO S3 32c yA-yto ] RABh , yA-ytO S2pc , (y)-y tO S2ac ,y-y tO S3 34c tA\ ] S2RA∗Bh , tA S3 • yAmAs  r̂ ] S2RABh , yAmAs S3 35a shAyAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), shAyAm̂ S2S3 • A-y{ ] ABh , A-m{ S2 , -m{ S3 35d n}Ag\ mdn ]
S2 (n}A sec.hand) S3R , mA(sy md Bh 35f EvqAd\ ] S2ABh , Evqod̂ S3 •   Et, ] S2
RA2A3A4Bh ,   Et S3 36d dvA-t ] S2RABh , dvA-t S3 37a k, k, ] S2pcABh , k+,k+, S2 (, k sec.hand), k, S3 (unmetrical) 37c E-Tt\ ] S2ABh , -Tot\ S3 37cd B y-t_p[yn̂ ] A , B y-t p[yt̂ S2S3 , n(vA B y-t Bh (conj.?) 37d mrm̂ ] RABh , mr, S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 273 EqE£tmo _yAy,Ep·mAnq  dvq  y-mAmy smAE-Tt,.EpXArr i(yv t/AsAvBvt,; 38;EpXArrmFfAn\ d «A BÅA t  mAnv,.svAf  BEvEnm Äo dhBd gZo Bvt̂; 39;tt-t dvtA, sv k (vA kAymtEdý tA,.þZMy prmfAn\ -vAEn sAEn BEjr; 40;sAEp Azm  KApA½F pFnoàtpyoDrA.aAE"ptFv tA\Es s  rAZA\ EvB}m{-tdA.þt-T dE"ZAmAfAmAsAt y/ dAnvO; 41;EvypAdq  rMyq  EvhgoFtsAn  q  .B}mtAvT d{(ydý O E-TtA\ dd ft  -t  tAm̂; 42;afokfAKAm  (P  ¥AmAlMNyomqV̂pdAm̂.vsAnAm\f  k\ E/mAlMNy mEZmKlAm̂; 43;
38cd rr i(yv t/AsAv ] r+rA+i(yv\ tAsA R 39b t  ]  R 40b After this R
adds 4 p̄adas readingp ET&yA\ yAEn El½AEn t  m Kk tAEn t. tAEn svAEn d «AEn id\ d «A BvEt Eh.
40d sAEn ] pAEn R 41b DrA ] DrAm̂ R 41c aAE"p ] aE"p R 42b EvhgoFt ] Evh½o½Ft R 42d t  -t  tAm̂ ] t  , f  BAm̂ R 43b lMNyom ] lMNyAm R
43cd f  k\ E/mAlMNy mEZmKlAm̂ ] f  kEd(y\ E/mAlMNy mKlAm̂ R (unmetrical)
38a Ep· ] Ep\X A 38b smAE-Tt, ] smE-Tt, A 38c EpXArr i(yv ] A1A2A3 , EpAr+r+i(yv\ A4 38d t, ] dA A 39b t  ]  A 39c svA ] f  BA A 40a tt-t ] A1A2A3 , tt, -t A4 40b tEdý tA, ] t\E/tA, A • After thisA adds 4 p̄adas readingp ET&yA\ yAEn El\gAEn t  m {Mm A1}KAEn m s  rA,. tAEn svAEZ d £AEn{£A A1 (unmetrical),«AEn A4} id\ d «A Bv\Et Eh. (b unmetrical) 40d -vAEn sAEn ] -vAEms>jAEn A 41c aAE"ptFv ] aA"{E" A1}p\tF  A 41d EvB}m{-tdA ] Evdý   m{-tTA A 42d -t  tAm̂ ] -tt,
A 43b lMNyom ] lMNy m A1A4 (unmetrical), lMNy mt   A2A3 43c vsAnA ]
A1A2A3 , rsAnA A4 43cd E/mAlMNy ] E/\ mAn-yA A
43(d8) S2
38c EpXArr i ] S2RpcA1A2A3Bh , EpXrr I S3 39a EpXArr ] RABh , EpXrr
S2S3 • mFfAn\ ] S2RABh , mFfAn S3 39c EvEnm Äo ] S2RABh , vEnm Äo S3 39d
After this Bh adds 4 p̄adas readingp ET&yA\ yAEn El½AEn t  m KAytnAEn . tAEn svAEZ d [yAEn id\d «A BvEt Eh; 42; (b unmetrical, cp. 40b app.) 40a tt-t ] S2S3RA1A2A3 , tt-tA Bh (em.?)
• sv ] S2S3RA , svA, Bh (em.?) 40b tEdý tA, ] S2pcRBh, tEdý tA S2acS3 • After this
S2 and S3 add 4 p̄adas readingp ET&yA\ yAEn svAEZ t  m KAytnAEn . tAEn svAEZ d «AEn id\{I
S3 (unmetrical)}d «A BvEt Eh. (b unmetrical) 40c þZMy ] S2S3RA , þn-y Bh (typo) •mfAn\ ] S2RABh , mfAn S3 41b pFnoàt ] RABh , pFnoE"t S2 , pFnoE-Tt S3 41caAE"p ] S2A1Bh , aE"p S3 42b sAn  q  ] S2pcS3RABh , (mA)n  q  S2ac 43a fAKA ]
S3RABh , fAkA S2 • m  (P  ¥A ] S2RABh , m  (P  l S3 (unmetrical) 43b lMNyom ] conj. Bh (silently), lMNyMm S2acS3 , lMNy m S2pc (unmetrical) 43c vsAnA ]
RA1A2A3 , vsnA S2S3 43cd E/mAlMNy ] em. (cp. R), E/\mAlMNy S2S3 , E/mAb Bh
(conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 274 EqE£tmo _yAy,gAytF\ mD  r\ rÄ\ sm\ klmnAk  lm̂.tArmdý AEttAr{ -vr{, sMygl\k tm̂; 44;sA"AEdv tp,EsE\ Ey\ m EtmtFEmv.þAØAEmv rEt\ sA"A(kAEt\ Adý msFEmv; 45;mm{vy\ mm{vyEmEt tO dAnvomO.aEBs (y f  BA\ dvF\ pAyojg ht  , smm̂; 46;aT dpmdoDmA(syAEv£tsO.tO     Dt  r(yTmyoy-yAs  romO; 47;tyogd _tk, kAlo m (y  AEvEvf  dý  tm̂.þg AT gd   AvyoymEBjÍt  ,; 48;aT{k{kn tO t/ þhArZAEBtAEXtO.EvqZE-TtsvA½O EfvfApEvmoEhtO.Evs\âO pEttO B mO ECàm lAEvv dý   mO; 49;
44b sm\ klmnAk  lm̂ ] kAm\ komlm½lAm̂ R 44c mdý AEttAr{ ] mdAEtBAr{ R 46abyEmEt ] y\EmEt R 46c f  BA\ ]  tA\ R 47d y-yAs  romO ] yA-yAs  rorO R 48agd _tk, ] htk, R 48b dý  tm̂ ] dý   t\ R 48c gd ] gdf R (unmetrical) 49aaT{k{ ] aTk{ R 49d EfvfApEv ] EfrsA pEr R 49e Evs\âO ] EvsâO R
44a gAytF\ ] A1A2 , gAy\tF A3A4 • rÄ\ ] vA\ A2A3 , vÄ~ A\ A1 , vÄA\ A4 44b sm\ klmnAk  lm̂ ] smd\ kgZAk  l\ A 44c tArmdý AEttAr{ ] t/ mA{mAo A1 , m\/A A4}EttA{sA
A4}r{ A 44d k tm̂ ] k tA\ A 46ab mm{vy\ mm{vyEmEt tO ] mm{v{qA mm{vEt tO tdA A
46c f  BA\ ]  tA\ A 47c     Dt  r ]  t  a A 48a tyogd _tk, ] tyod{d A1}ht  y,{dyt  , A4} A 48b AEvEvf  dý  tm̂ ] A4 ,  EvEvf  dý  {dý    A1}t\ A1A2 , AEp Evf   t\
A3 48c g AT ] A2A3A4 , g AEp A1 49c EvqZE-Tt ] Evs\âO EBà A1A2A3 , EvqXOE-Tt A4 49d EfvfApEv ] EfrsA pEr A
46〈←a1–a6〉 S1 47〈d4–d8→〉 S3
∗ 48(a1–a2,a4) S1, (a1–a3) S3
∗
44b sm\ klm ] em. Bh (silently), smklm S2 (kl sec.hand), sm\ kml S3 44dk tm̂ ] S2RBh, k t{, S3 45d (kAEt\ ] RABh , kAEt S2acS3 , (kAEt S2pc • Adý  ]
S2RABh , dý  S3 46a mm{vy\ ] RBh (em.?), mm{vy S2S3 46ab yEmEt tO dAnvomO ]
S2S3Bh , (y\ dAnvO) !pmoEhtO S1 46c s (y f  BA\ ] S2ac , s (yA\f  BA\ S1 , s (y s  BA\ S2pc ,s (y f  BA S3 (or s  ) , s (y t  tO Bh (conj.) • dvF\ ] S1S2RABh , dvF S3 46d jg h ]
S2S3RABh , jg}Ah S1 • smm̂ ] S1RABh , -vy\ S2S3 47b tsO ] S2RABh , EtsO
S1 47c     Dt   ] S2RBh,     Dn   S1 ,   Dt   S3 • r(yT ] S1S2pcRBh, r(yT
S2
ac , r<yT S3 47d s  romO ] S2S3ABh , s  romA S1 (tops lost) 47d4–48d3 ] S3
repeats this after 48d3 (eyeskip). 48b dý  tm̂ ] A2A4Bh (em.?), dý   tm̂ S1S2S3S3∗ 48cd  Av ] S2S3S3∗RABh ,   Am S1 48d jÍt  , ] S2RABh , jÍt  S1 , j`mt  +,+ S3
49a aT{k{kn ] S2S3ABh , aT (v{kn S1 49b þhArZA ] S1S3RABh , þhArnA S2 49cEvqZ ] S2R , EvfZ S1 , EvqZA S3 , EvqZO Bh (conj.) • E-Tt ] S1S2S3RA4 , EBà
Bh • svA½O ] S1S2RABh , svA½{ S3
-kdp  rAZ 275 EqE£tmo _yAy,aT Enyyt  -t/ kAmophttsO.aA(mAnO sh f  Z tyodAnvm  Hyyo,; 50;tO tdA EngtO t/ tyojFvO d  rA(mno,.bElnO AzsvA½O bAlAvAf  bB vt  ,; 51;ek-t/Ab}vFAl, s  MBo _h\ EqtAEmEt.Ens  MBo _=yhmy-t  bAl-t/AvddA; 52;aT Evy, smAsA bAlO tAvEmt  tF.aAEddfA(mn, p×F\ pAEh (v\ bAlkAEvEt; 53;vv DAt _T tO t/ dAnvdý s  tAv  BO.k 	Zp""y y  gpQCEfsAgrO; 54;b  ùA tO  tdA jm dAnvA<yAmErdmO.tprt  r(y  g}\ pZAMb  pvnAfnO; 55;tpsArAEDt-tA<yA\ t/Ag(yAb}vF(þB  ,.t  £o _E-m y  vyo, p  /O vr\ Ek\ vA ddAMyhm̂; 56;
50a Enyyt  -t/ ] En	ptyA/ R 51a EngtO ] EnhtO R 51cd svA½O bAlAvAf  bB vt  , ]sMpàO bAlAAf  bB t, R 52a -t/A ] -t/A R (unmetrical) 52b s  MBo ] f  MBo
R 52c Ens  MBo ] Enf  MBo R 53a Evy, ] Evy\ R 54b s  tA ] stA R 54cd y  gpQCEfsAgrO ] y  gQC+(&y)f+EfBA-krO R 55d pZAMb   ] pZA   R 56b t/Ag ]tAvAg R
50a Enyyt   ] Envv t   A 50b kAmopht ] A3A4 , kAmohpt A1A2 50c aA(mAnO ] A2
A3A4 , aA(mnO A1 51a tO ] tt̂ A1A2A3 , t\ A4 51b jFvO ] A2A3A4 , jFvo A1 •d  rA(mno, ] A2A3 , d  rA(mnO, A1 , d  rA(mnO A4 51cd ] om.A 52b s  MBo ] f \Bo A 52cEns  MBo ] Enf \Bo A 53a Evy, ] Ev\y\ A2A3A4 , EvD\ A1 53b bAlO ] A1A2A3 , bAZO A4
53d kAEvEt ] A1A2A3 , kAEnEt A4 54d y  gpQCEf ] y  gpE(s\D   A 55a jm ] j`m  r̂
A 55c rt  r ] r\tAv{tp A4} A 56c p  /O ] A3A4 , p  /\ A1A2
50a Enyyt   ] S2pcBh , Enyyt   S1 , Eny(y  )t   S2ac , Enyyt   S3 50b tsO ] S2S3RA
Bh , ts, S1 50c aA(mAnO ] S2S3RA2A3A4Bh , aA(mnO S1 50d dAnv ] S1S2RABh ,dAnv S3 51b jFvO ] S2RA2A3A4Bh , jFvn̂ S1 , jFvO S3 • d  rA(mno, ] RA2A3Bh ,d  rA(mnO, S1 , d  rA(mnO S2S3 51d bAlAvAf  ] S2S3Bh , mAlAvAf  r̂ S1 • bB vt  , ] S1pcS2Bh ,bB vt  S1ac , B vt  , S3 (unmetrical) 52a ek-t ] S1S2RABh , ekt S3 • b}vFd̂ ] S2S3
RABh , b}vF S1ac , b}vF\ S1pc 52b s  MBo ] S2 , s  Øo S1 , s  Bo S3 , f  MBo Bh • EqtA ]
S2S3RABh , E(vftA S1 52cd ] om. S1 52c Ens  MBo ] S2S3 , Enf  MBo Bh 53a Evy, ]
S2
pcBh , Evy\ S1S2acS3 53b bAlO ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , bAlo S1 53c p×F\ ] S2S3RABh , p×F S1 54a vv DAt ] S2S3RABh , Evv DAt S1 54d sAgrO ] S1ABh , BA-krO S2S3 55c(y  g}\ ] S1S2RABh , (y  g} S3 56c _E-m ] S1RABh , E-mn̂ S2S3 56d ddAMyhm̂ ] S1S2S3
RA , ddAyhm̂ Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 276 EqE£tmo _yAy,vv}At tO vr\ vFrAvjyAvytA\ sdA.þATnA\ tA\ tyo,   (vA þ(y  vA EptAmh,; 57;av[y\ y  vyor	y\ mrZ\ yn knEt̂.s  r<yo _y/ d{(ydý Avmr(v\ n Evt; 58;i(y  Ävt\ b}AZ\ vv}At dAnvO vrm̂.uBAvEp s  EnE(y sMþã£tn zhO; 59;jgmAt{v yA kyA EvnA t-yA, EptAmh.mA B tAmAvyodv sdA m (y  prAjyO; 60;evmE-(vEt tO þoQy d{(ydý tnyAv  BO.Ev-y jgt, ú£A t/{vAtrDFyt; 61;aT tO tps-tFv}AErMy k tm½lO.mOElnO bky rO hArA½dEvB EqtO; 62;hErdnEd`DA½O pFtkOfyvAssO.Evyþ-Tq  rMyq  rt  dAnvomO; 63;
57b jyA ] yA R 58a r	y\ ] rv R 59c s  EnE(y ] s  EnE(y R 59dã£ ] k £ R 62b m½lO ] mOElnO R 62c mOElnO bky rO ] bAh  ky +rvA+rO R
(unmetrical)
57a vv}At tO ] vv}AtEt A 57b jyAvy ] /-yArA{vA A1}y A 57c tA\ ] A1A2A3 ,tA A4 58a r	y\ ] rv A 58d n Evt ] A1A2A3 , Envt A4 59c uBAvEp s  EnE(y ] htAvEp s  EnE(y A 60a jgmAt{v ] jgmAtv A 60b t-yA, ] A4 , t-yA A1A2A3
• EptAmh ] A1A2A3 , EptAmh, A4 60d sdA ] A2A3A4 , mhA A1 61a þoQy ] A2A3A4 ,þAQy A1 62c mOElnO ] A4 , BOEmnO A1A2A3 63d rt  dA ] { A1}rt  dA{dA A1
(unmetrical)} A
57(c4–c5) S2
57b jyA ] S2S3Bh , jyA S1 57c þATnA\ tA\ ] RA1A2A3Bh , þATn tO S1 , þATnA(tt̂) S2 , þATnAtA S3 58a av[y\ ] S2S3RABh , avǑ\ S1 • y  vyo ] S1S2S3RA , p  vyo
Bh (typo) 59b vv}At dAnvO ] S2S3RABh , vþAt nAddO S1 59c s  EnE(y ] S1S2 , s  EnE(y Bh 59d zhO ] S1S2S3acRABh , z(O) S3pc 60a jgmAt{v ] R , jgmAtv S2S3 ,jg(pt S1 , jgmAt   Bh (conj.) 60b t-yA, ] RA4Bh (em.?), t-yA S1S2S3 • EptAmh ] S1S2pcRA1A2A3Bh , EptAmh, S2acS3 60c mA ] S2S3RABh , n S1 • yodv ] S2RABh ,yov S1 , yAdv S3 60d jyO ] S2S3RABh , jyO, S1 61a þoQy ] S2S3RA2A3A4Bh ,þoìy S1 61d DFyt ] S1S2pcRABh , DFyt, S2acS3 62a -tFv}Ad̂ ] S2S3RABh , -tFv}A\
S1 62b m½lO ] S2S3ABh , m½lo S1 62c ky rO ] S1S2S3A , kvO Bh (conj.?) 62drA½d ] S1S2RABh , rAgAd S3 63a Ed`DA½O ] S2S3RABh , Ed`DA½o S1 63b pFt ]
S1S3RABh , pFn S2 63d dAnvomO ] S1S2RA2A3A4Bh , dAnvomO+,+ S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 277 E/qE£tmo _yAy,E/qE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.aT EnEj(y smr dvAdvEq-tdA.aAj`m  , sEhtA Evy\ EfKrAlFntoydm̂; 1;þ-TA=y EvEDv(svA-tO tdA d{(ydAnvAn̂.rmAt sEhtO Evy EkàroFtkdr; 2;aArE"k-tyo-t/ m ko nAm mhAs  r,.ap[yEQCKr dvF\ >vltF\ -vn tjsA; 3;p  yl"Zs\p ZA Ed&yABrZB EqtAm̂.aAgtA\ t/ tA\ EsE\ p  yAnA\ kmZAEmv; 4;aT m k-tdA dvF\ Ev-myo(P  ¥lon,.d «A jgAm mnsA s  MB\ dAnvsmm̂; 5;
1b dvAn̂ ] dv\ R 1c sEhtA Evy\ ] EfKrA Evy R 1d EfKrAlFn ] EfKrAnFl R
2b -tO tdA ] -tt-tO R 3d tF\ -vn ] tFEmv R 5d s  MB\ ] f  MB\ R
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] om. A 1b q-tdA ] q, sdA A 1c Evy\ ] A2A3A4 , Evy A1
1d EfKrAlFntoydm̂ ] EfKr\ nFltoyd\{yd A2pc , y\d A1} A 2ab þ-TA=y EvEDv(svA-tOtdA ] p  n, s\-TA=y EvEDvt̂ svA{bA A3}-t A 2c sEhtO ] A4 , s\EhtO A1A2A3 3a aArE"k ] avE"{"F A4}t A 3b m ko ] m ko A3A4 , m koko A1A2 (unmetrical) 3d>vltF\ ] A2A3A4 , >vltF A1 4a l"Z ] A3A4 , l"Z\ A1A2 4b Ed&yA ] p  yA A
4c aAgtA\ ] aAgtAŝ A 4d p  yAnA\ km ] p  ynAkEm{Mm A1} A 5a m k ] m k A
5d s  MB\ ] f \B\ A2A3A4 , f  MB A1
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 2.18b (f. 101v), 2.18a (f. 102r), 2.17b (f. 102v)
and 2.17a (f. 103r); S2 exposures 85a (f. 92v), 85b (f. 93r), 86a (f. 93v), 86b (f. 94r) and 87a (f. 94v);
S3 f. 100r–102r; R f. 119r–121r; A1 f. 108r–109v; A2 f. 154v–157v; A3 f. 69r–70r; A4 f. 99r–100v.
3(b3–b7) S3
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S1S2S3R , om. Bh 1a EnEj(y ] S1S3RABh , EnEj(y S2 (unmetrical)
1b dvAdv ] S2S3ABh , dAnvdý  S1 • -tdA ] S2S3RBh, -tTA S1 1c aAj`m  , ] S2
S3RABh , aAj`m  S1 • Evy\ ] S1S2A2A3A4Bh , Evy S3 1d EfKrAlFn ] S2S3Bh ,EfEfr nFl S1 • toydm̂ ] S1S2RA2acA3A4Bh , tody\ S3 2ab (svA-tO ] S2Bh , (s̈-t{ŝ S1 , (svA-tO S3 2b dAnvAn̂ ] S2S3RABh , dAnvA, S1 2c rmAt ] S2S3RABh ,rmt  , S1 2d Ft ] S1S2pcRABh , t S2ac , gFt S3 3a k-tyo ] S2pcRBh, k\-tyo S1 , kA-tyo S2ac , k-tyA S3 • -t/ ] S1S3RABh , t/ S2 3c dvF\ ] S1RABh ,rMy S2S3 3d tF\ -vn ] A2A3A4 , tF -vn S1 , tFEmv S2S3Bh • tjsA ] S1RABh ,tjsA\ S2S3 4a p ZA ] S2RABh , p ZA S1 , p Z S3 4b Ed&yA ] S1R , p  yA S2S3Bh ,
• B EqtAm̂ ] S1S2RABh , B qZA\ S3 4c EsE\ ] S1S2RABh , EsE S3 4d p  yAnA\ ] S1S2R
Bh , p  yAnA S3 5a dvF\ ] S2RABh , dvF S1S3 5b yo(P  ¥ ] S1S2RABh , yo(P  l S3
5d s  MB\ ] S2S3 , s \B S1 , f \B\ Bh • smm̂ ] S1S2pcS3RABh , smAm̂ S2ac
-kdp  rAZ 278 E/qE£tmo _yAy,yTy\ AzsvA½F þDAnA svyoEqtAm̂.tTA p \sA\ þDAno _sO s  MBo d{(ydý dý mA,; 6;Ev-tFZv"s-t-y EvfAljGn-TlA.an  !pA Bv(p×F dFGA"-yAEst"ZA; 7;iEt s\E(y mnsA tAm  vA s  mymAm̂.kA (v\ /-tsm  ~ Atm gfAvEvlon; 8;k, EptA t _nvAE½ kA vA mAtA tvAnG.EkmT vA vs-y/ EgrO dAnvsEvt; 9;evm  ÄAT m kn mhAyogA s  rrF.EvâAy mnsA kAl\ þAØ\ s  MBEns  MByo,; 10;E-mtp vEmd\ þAh vAÈ\ vAÈEvfArdA.mAn  qF\ mA\ EvjAnFEh EgrAvE-mk tAlyAm̂; 11;aA/y, -vgto EvAEptA ro mm.EvhAy mA\ p  rA bAlA\ mAtA=yn  gtA pEtm̂; 12;
6d s  MBo ] f  MBo R 7a s-t-y ] sØ-y R 7b jGn-TlA ] j¥n-tlA R (unmetrical)
7d -yAEst ] -yAEmt R 8c (v\ /-t ] (vm/ R 8d Evlon ] klonA R 9a_nvAE½ ] nEvAE½ R 9b vA ] Rpc , om. Rac (unmetrical) 9c vs-y/ ] vs(y/ R 10ds  MBEns  MB ] f  MBEnf  MB R 11b EvfArdA ] EvdA\ vrA R 12a -vgto ] -v`gto R
12b ro ] Dro R 12c bAlA\ ] DAnA\ R
6c _sO ] y\ A 6d s  MBo ] f  MBo A • d{(ydý dý mA, ] A3A4 , d{(ydý mA, A1A2 (unmetrical)
7a Zv"s ] Z{Z, A4}vp  q A 7b -TlA ] -t   A 8ab ] iEt s\E{E\ A4}(ytA\ vA{A A1}Emd{\Emd\ A4}mAh s  mymA\{mA A1} A 8c (v\ /-t ] (vm/ A 8dm g ] A2A3A4 , om. A1 (unmetrical) • Evlon ] k{r A1}lonA A 9b vA ] 
A1A2A3 , rA A4 9c vA ] A3A4 , A A1A2 10a m kn ] A2A3A4 , m  kn A1 (unmetrical)
10d s  MBEns  MB ] f \BEnf \B A 11d EgrAvE-m ] A1A2A3 , EgrB-mF A4 12a aA/y, ]a{aA A4}/y, A 12b ro ] Dro A 12c p  rA ] p  ro A
6〈a1–a4〉(a5–b1) S3 8(b8–c2, c4) S1
6a svA½F ] S1S2RABh , (svAgA) S3 (upper half lost) 6b yoEqtAm̂ ] S1S2RABh , yoEqtA
S3 (anusv̄ara possibly lost) 6c p \sA\ ] S1S2RABh , p  sA S3 • þDAno ] S1S3RABh , þDAnA
S2 6d s  MBo ] S1S2pc , s  MB S2ac , s  MB\ S3 , f  MBo Bh • dý mA, ] S2pcRA3A4Bh , dý mA S1S2acS3 7a Ev-tFZ ] S1S2pcS3A1A2A3Bh , Ev-tFZA S2ac 8a s\E(y ] S2S3RA4Bh ,s\E(y S1 8b mymAm̂ ] S1pcS2RA2A3A4Bh , mymA\(m̂) S1ac , mymA S3 8d m g ]
S1S2S3RA2A3A4 , s g Bh (typo) 9b kA vA mAtA ] S2RpcBh , mAtA vA kŝ S1 , kA vA mA
S3 (unmetrical) 9c T vA vs ] S2S3RA3A4Bh , TmAgtA S1 10a m kn ] S1S2pcRA2A3
A4Bh , kn  S2ac (unmetrical), kn S3 (unmetrical) 10b s  rrF ] S2S3RABh , s  rrA S1
10c kAl\ ] S1S2RABh , kAl S3 10d s  MBEns  MByo, ] S2S3 , s \BEns \Byo\ S1 , f \BEnf \Byo,
Bh 11c mAn  qF\ ] S2S3RABh , mAn  qF S1 11d vE-mk  ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , vE-mtk  S3
(unmetrical) • tAlyAm̂ ] RABh , tAlyA S1S2S3 12b mm ] S2S3RABh , mm, S1 12cmA\ p  rA ] S2R , Ap  rA S1 , mA p  rA S3 , mA\ p  ro Bh • bAlA\ ] S2S3ABh , bAlA S1
-kdp  rAZ 279 E/qE£tmo _yAy,aAâAØAE-m tdA mA/A þdAyA-/AEZ dAnv.vs Evy EgrO rMy yo`yA\  k  z svdA; 13;sAh\ vnmAyAyA, pAlytF ngom.vsAEm Es\hfAdlmAt½m gsEvt; 14;iEt d&yA v,   (vA m k, s\ã£mAns,.jgAm dAnv¤\ s  MB\ dý £  \ k t(vr,; 15;aT s  MB\ smAsA hqZo(P  ¥lon,.aA" ivAkAr{rp v r×dfnm̂; 16;t\ d «A Ev-myo(P  ¥rÄAytEvlonm̂.m kmAh tdA s  MB, k-mA  £o _Es dAnv; 17;evm  Ä, s s  MBn m ko vnmb}vFt̂.ap vm d £\ m -/Fr×\ EfKr Egr,; 18;
13a aAâAØA ] aAâØA R 13b þdAyA ] þAdyA R 13c Evy ] vy R 13d yo`yA\ ] yogÑ R 15b m k, ] m g, R 15d s  MB\ ] f  MB\ R • (vr, ] , R 16a s MB\ ] f  MB\ R 16b lon, ] mAns, R 16d r× ] v R 17b rÄAytEvlonm̂ ]rÄAtAytlon, R 17c s  MB, ] f  MB, R 18a s  MBn ] f  MBn R 18d EfKr ] EfKro
R
13a aAâAØA ] aAâØA A 13c Evy ] A2A3A4 , Evyo A1 13d yo`yA\ ] yo`y\ A 14amAyAyA, ] mAAyA, A 14c fAdl ] A1A2A3 , sAdl A4 15b m k, ] m k, A1A2A3 ,m k A4 15c ¤\ ] A3A4 , £\ A1A2 15d s  MB\ ] f \B\ A 16a s  MB\ ] f \B\ A 16c " ] " A 16d4–18d1 ] om. A1A2 (eyeskip) 17a Ev-myo ] A3 , Ev[myo A4 17brÄAytEv ] rÄAtAXy A3A4 17c m k ] m k A3A4 • s  MB, ] f \B, A3A4 17d k-mA   ] k-mAt   A3A4 18a s  MBn ] f \Bn A3A4 18b m ko ] m ko A3A4 18d r×\ ]
A2A3A4 , r× A1
13a aAâAØA ] S1S2S3 , aAâØA Bh • tdA ] S1RABh , tdA S2S3 13b dAnv ] S1S2pcR
ABh , dAnv, S2acS3 13c Evy ] S2S3A2A3A4Bh , Ev\y S1 13d yo`yA\  ] S2acS3 , yoyAÑ
S1 , yo`yÑ S2pc , yog\  Bh (conj.) 14a mAyAyA, ] RBh (em.?), mAyyA, S1pc , mAyAD,
S1
ac
, mAyAyA S2S3 14c fAdl ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , fAd l S3 15b m k, ] S2S3Bh , t, S1 15c dAnv ] S1S2pcRABh , dAnv, S2ac , dAnvA S3 • ¤\ ] S1S2RA3A4Bh , £\ S3
15d s  MB\ ] S1S2S3 , f  MB\ Bh 16a s  MB\ ] S1S2S3 , f \B\ Bh 16b hqZo(P  ¥ ] S1S2RABh , qZo(P  l S3 16c " ] RBh (em.?), #v S1 , "  S2S3 16d dfnm̂ ] S1S3RA3
A4Bh , dfnm̂ S2 (unmetrical) 17a yo(P  ¥ ] S1S2RA3A4 , yo(P  l S3 (unmetrical),yo(P  ¥\ Bh (typo?) 17b lonm̂ ] S1A3A4 , lon, S2pcBh , lon S2acS3 17c s  MB, ]
S2
pc
, s  MB S1S2acS3 , f \B, Bh 17d k-mA   ] S2pcRBh, k-mAt   S1 , k-mA S2ac , k-mA\ t  
S3 • dAnv ] S2pcRABh , dAnv, S1S2acS3 18a m  Ä, ] S2S3RA3A4Bh , m  Ä S1 • s  MBn ] S1S2S3 , f \Bn Bh 18c m ] S2S3RA3A4Bh , m\ S1 • d £\ ] S1S2RA3A4Bh , d £m̂
S3 18d r×\ ] S1S2RA2A3A4Bh , r× S3 • EfKr Egr, ] ABh , EfKr EgrO S1S3 , EfKrOEgrO S2ac , EfKr, Egr, S2pc
-kdp  rAZ 280 E/qE£tmo _yAy,n tAd fF mn  	yq  n dv	vE-t s  drF.n r",s  n y"q  n gDvp  rq  vA; 19;n nAgq  n Esq  n d{(ypEtv[ms  .d £p vA myA rAjyAd fF sA vrA½nA; 20;kA (v\ k-y EkmT vA vssFh EgrAEvEt.p £Ab}vFmyA vAÈmA/yd  EhtA hm̂; 21;vsAEm A/ Evy-y EfKr mAt  rAâyA.iEt Bt , smAHyAy Evrm m kdAnv,; 22;aT s  MB-y ãdy m k-y vsA sh.kAmo _vkAfmkroEnAfAy s  rEqAm̂; 23;tt, þovA d{(ydý , kAmAk  EltmAns,.gQC m k mdT tA\ þloBy s  mymAm̂; 24;evm  Ä, s s  MBn dý   tm  (TAy dAnv,.þyyO y/ sA dvF þAgnnAEBlE"tA; 25;
19a mn  	yq  ] mAn  qq  R 19c r"-s  n ] rA"sq  R 19d gDvp  rq  vA ] gDp  rq  vA +p  n,+
R (unmetrical) 20a n Esq  ]  Esq  R 20b v[ms  ] v[mEn R 21d mA/yd  EhtA ] mA/yEEhtA Rac , mA/A yEEhtA Rpc 22c HyAy ] Rpc , âAy Rac 23a s  MB-y ]f  MB-y R 25a s  MBn ] f  MBn R 25d þAgnnA ] þAk tnA R
19a tAd fF ] A1A2A3 , tAd fF\ A4 19c r"-s  ] rA"s A 19d–20a ] om.A 21b EvEt ] vEp A 22a A/ ] E/ A 22d m k ] m k A 23a s  MB-y ] f \B-y A 23bm k-y ] m k-y A 24a d{(ydý , ] A4pc , d{(y\dý A1A2A3A4ac 24b kAmAk  Elt ] smAk  {
A2 ,  A3 , d  A4}Elt A 24c m k mdT tA\ ] m k mdET(vA A 25a s  MBn ] f \Bn A
25b dý   t ] A2A3 , d  t A1 , d t A4 25d–26a ] om.A
19a tAd fF ] RA1A2A3Bh , tA\ d fA S1 , tAd fA S2S3 19b dv	vE-t ] S2S3RA , dvEp S1 ,dv	vEp Bh (em.?) 19c r"-s  ] S2pcBh , r"q  S1 , r"(-m) S2ac , r"-y  S3ac , r"-y  S3pc 20dd fF ] RABh , d fA S1S2S3 • vrA½nA ] S1pcS2acS3RABh , vrA\EgnA S1ac , vrAgnA S2pc 21bEvEt ] S1RBh, vEp S2S3 21cd myA vAÈmA ] S2S3RABh , myA vAÈ\mA S1 22avsAEm ] S1S2 (v corrected) RABh , evEm S3 (unmetrical) 22c Bt , ] S2pcRABh , Bt  S1S2ac ,Bt  S3 (unmetrical) 22d Evrm m k ] S1pcS2S3R , Evrm m k S1ac (unmetrical), EvrrAm s
Bh (conj.) 23a s  MB-y ] S1S2S3 , f \B-y Bh 23d EnAfAy ] S2pcRABh , EvnAfAy S1 ,EnAsAy S2ac , EnAgAy S3 24a tt, ] S2S3RABh , t/ S1 • d{(ydý , ] S2pcRA4pcBh , d{(ydý S1S2ac , d{(y S3 (unmetrical) 24b kAmA ] S2S3RBh, vAmA S1 24c mdT tA\ ] RBh
(em.), mdT (v\ S1 , mdTn S2S3 24d mymAm̂ ] S1S2RABh , mymAn̂ S3 25a m  Ä, ]
S2S3RABh , m  Ä S1 • s  MBn ] S1S2S3 , f \Bn Bh 25c y/ ] S1S2 (y corrected) RABh ,t/ S3 • dvF ] S1S2RABh , dEv S3
-kdp  rAZ 281 E/qE£tmo _yAy,t\ d «A dAnv\ dvF k tAÒElm  pE-Ttm̂.EkmTmAgto _sFEt m k\ p £vtF tdA; 26;ev\ p £o _T kOEfÈA þAh(T\ m kdAnv,.aAy d to _E-m s  MB-y (v(smFpm  pAgt,; 27;aT dvF E-mt\ k (vA þsàmEBvF#y tm̂.i(TmAhAgt\ d t\ EkmAhAsO _s  rr,; 28;iEt p £-tdA d&yA þAh m k, k tAÒEl,.aAy d{(yr, s  MB, p×F(vn v ZoEt t; 29;t-y dAnvEs\h-y jt  , f-y s\y  g.BvAéyA svp×FnA\ p×F m gEvlon; 30;evm  ÄA tdA tn Evh-yAhAmrrF.-vbAh nvloÈ(T\ y  f  SkAmv{Eh mAm̂; 31;mA\ EvEnEj(y d{(yo _sO p×F\ v{ kt mhEt.myA vA Enhto yAt  kAkgomAy  Bo>ytAm̂; 32;
26b E-Ttm̂ ] E-TtAm̂ R 27c d to _E-m s  MB-y ] f  MB-y d to h\ R 28b þsàmEBvF#ytm̂ ] þhs(yEBvF"tF R 28d EkmAhA ] EkmhA R • _s  rr, ] tvr, R 29b m k, ]
Rpc , m k Rac 29c s  MB, ] f  MB, R 30d m g ] m k Rac , p() Rpc (i.m., sec. hand)
31b Evh-yAhAmr ] þh-yAh s  r R 31c bAh nvloÈ(T\ ] bAh  mvloÈAT R 32b v{ ]-vA\ R 32c myA vA ] mmA  R 32d kAk ] kAm\ R (m\ corrected)
26c mTmA ] A1A2A3 , mTmA A4 26d m k\ ] m k\ A 27b m k ] m k A 27c s MB-y ] f \B-y A 27d (smFp ] (skAf{s A1A2} A 28b àmEBvF#y tm̂ ] à\tmv#y  A 28d _s  rr, ] tvr, A 29b m k, ] A4 , m k, A1A2A3 29c aAy ] A2
A3 , aAyo A1A4 • s  MB, ] f \B, A 29d (vn ] (vEt A • t ]  A 30b jt  ,f-y ] tj, f{jsA\ A1}-y A 30c BvAéyA ] BvAy{y A1} A 31a m  ÄA ] A2A3 ,m  Ä A1 , m  ÆA A4 31b Evh-yAhAmr ] þEvh-y mh{-y n A1 (unmetrical)} A 31cbAh nvloÈ(T\ ] vAh  vlmvloÈ A 31d mv{Eh ] A4 , mvEh A1A2 , mrEh A3 32–34ab
] om.A
27(b2) S2 28(b6) S1 31(c6) S1
26a dAnv\ ] S1S2pcS3pcRBh, dAnvAn̂ S2ac , dAn\v\ S3ac 26c TmAgto ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , TmAgtA S1 26d m k\ p  ] S1pcS2S3RBh, m k\-p  S1ac 27a _T ] S1pcS2S3RABh , 〈y〉T S1
27c aAy d  ] S1pcS2S3ABh , aA(y) S1ac • s  MB-y ] S2S3 , m k-y S1 , f  MB-y Bh 27d(v(s ] S1S2RABh , (vs S3 28b tm̂ ] S2S3Bh , tA\ S1 28cd d t\ EkmAhAsO ] S2S3 , EkMmA dAnvo sO S1 , d t\ Ek\ s aAhA Bh (conj.) 29b m k, ] S2pcRpcA4Bh , m k S1S2acS3 29cs  MB, ] S2S3 , s  MB S1 , f \B, Bh 29d p×F(vn ] S2S3RBh, pE×(vn S1ac , pE×(vn S1pc 30bjt  , f-y ] S2S3RBh, jt  fo n S1 30cd p×FnA\ p×F ] S1S2RABh , pnFnA\ pnF S3
(unmetrical) 31a m  ÄA ] S1S2S3pcRA2A3Bh , m  Äo S3ac 31b hAmr ] S2S3Bh , hAmh
S1 • rF ] RABh , rA S1S2S3 31c -v ] S1S2pcRABh , -vA S2acS3 • loÈ(T\ ]
em. Bh (silently), loÈT\ S1 , loÈAh S2S3 31d mv{Eh ] S1S2S3RA4 , mvEh Bh (em.?)
• mAm̂ ] S1S2RABh , mA S3 32a EnEj(y ] S2RBh, EnEj(y S1S3 (unmetrical) • d{(yo ]
S1S3RBh, d{(yO S2 32b p×F\ ] RBh (em.?), p×F S1S2S3 • kt m ] S2RBh, kt m S1
(unmetrical), kt  m S3 32c vA ] S2S3Bh , Ev S1 32d Bo>ytAm̂ ] S1S2S3R , B#ytAm̂
Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 282 E/qE£tmo _yAy,evm  ÄvtF\ dvFmAh m ko hsEàv.p(yA dAnvd{(yAnA\ Ek\ t y  n BAEmEn; 33;  -y t-y smr n ffAk EnrFE"t  m̂.m  Km{rAvt-kDgto _Ep blv /hA; 34;  (vA tn\ t-y þAh dvF -myEàv.t ZAEn mm d{(ydý A, sv _Ep rZm DEn; 35;Envdy-v s  MB-y gQC (v\ dAnvADm.dO(ynAEs yt, þAØo myAto n Evhys; 36;aT þZMy tA\ m ko yyO pA s  rEq,.an  âAt tnAsAvAHyAt  m  pm; 37;sA myA þAETtA kyA (vdT dAnvom.uvA y  f  SkAE-m Ej(vA mA\ nt  mhEt; 38;B yoÄvtF rAjgvmAlMNy sA½nA.t ZAEn mm s\g}Am d{(yA iEt sEv-myA; 39;
33d BAEmEn ] BAEvEn R 34b n ] nA R 35b -myEàv ] -vyEàv R 35c mm ] sm
R 36a s  MB-y ] f  MB-y R 36d hys ] Rpc , h(à)s Rac 37cd nAsAvA ] nAsO&yA R 38a þAETtA ] Rpc , þAETtA Rac 38d mhEt ] mhEs R 39b lMNy ] l#y
R 39d d{(yA ] d{(yo R
34c m  Km{ ] aT e A 34d bl ] jn A 35c t ZAEn ] A1 , E/nAEZ A2A3A4 36as  MB-y ] f \B-y A 36b gQC ] g(vA A • Dm ] A3 , Dm, A1A2A4 36cd ] d{(ynAEptt, p  /o mhAn þh-ys{m A1} A 37a tA\ ] t\ A2A3A4 , t\ A1 • m ko ] A4 , m ko A1A2
A3 37b yyO pA ] ym  pAy\{p\ A1A2} A 37cd tnAsAvA ] d&yA s &yA A 38 ] om.
A 39d Ev-myA ] EvB}{ú A4}mA A
39(c1–c2) S2
33a evm   ] S1RBh, ivm   S2S3 • vtF\ ] S1S2RBh, vtF S3 33b hsEàv ] S1S2S3pcR
Bh , hsEnv S3ac (unmetrical) 33c dAnv ] S1S2RBh, dAn S3 (unmetrical) 34a t-y ]
S1S2S3R , y-y Bh (conj.) 34b ffAk ] S1RBh, sfAk S2S3 (or f) • rFE"t  m̂ ] S2
S3RBh, rFE"t  S1 35a td̂ ] S2S3RABh , t  S1 35b -myEàv ] S1S2ABh (Bh suggests-myAEdv in a note), -myEnv S3 (unmetrical) 35c t ZAEn ] S2S3RA1Bh , t Zo Eh S1 •d{(ydý A, ] S2pcRABh , d{(ydý A S1S2acS3 35d rZ ] S1pcS2S3RABh , 〈v〉rZ S1 36a s  MB-y ] S1S2S3 , f \B-y Bh 36b vADm ] S1S2pcRA3Bh , vADm, S2acS3 36c dO(y ] S2RBh,d{(y S1 , d{(yo S3 36d to n ] S1S3RBh, (và S2pc (sec. hand), –̆ An S2ac • hys ]
S1
pcS2S3R
pcBh , h((yt) S1ac 37b pA ] S2RBh, pA S1 , pA\ S3 • Eq, ] S2S3RABh ,Ef, S1 37c an  âAt ] S2S3RABh , an  jt S1 37cd nAsAvA ] S2S3Bh , nAsO &yA
S1 38a þAETtA ] S1S2RpcBh , þAE(TtA S3 38b (vdT ] S2pcS3RBh, (vdT S1 , tdT S2ac
• vom ] S2pcRBh, vom, S1S2acS3 38c y   ] S1S2 (y  corrected) RBh, f   S3 38dEj(vA ] S1S3RBh, ER̂j(vA S2 • mA\ nt   ] S2RBh, mA n{t   S1 , mA nt   S3 • mhEt ]
S1S2S3 , mhEs Bh (em.?) 39a oÄ ] S2S3RABh , foÄ S1 39b mAlMNy ] S1S2pc
ABh , mASyMNy S2acS3 39c t ZAEn ] S2S3RABh , t ZA Eh S1 39d iEt s ] S2S3RABh ,-m iEt S1
-kdp  rAZ 283 E/qE£tmo _yAy,tdA vn\ t-yA m knoÄ\ EnfAMy s,.oDApAÎ kAmAÎ mm q nAs  rom,; 40;aTo(TAy sBA\ rMyAmgQCAnvAEDp,.-PAEVk-tMBEnyhA\ EvE/mEZtorZAm̂; 41;t-yA\ Es\hAsn h{m -vA-tFZ mhEt E-Tr.EnqsAd mhAbAh  , s  KAyA\ vzZo yTA; 42;an  t-y Ens  MBo _Ep EnqsAd vrAsn.r×A½dA\f  EnvhQC  Ertor,-Tl-tdA; 43;tyorn  mhAsvA EvEvf  d{(ydAnvA,.drF\ Ehmvto rMyA\ kEr[yAmA ivAMb  dA,; 44;aT tq pEv£q  d{(ydAnvrAjs  .þovA vn\ s  MBo Gn-tEntEn-vn,; 45;
40b EnfAMy ] EnfMy R 40c oDApAÎ ] oDAmqAÎ R (DAmqA partly retraced) 40dmm q ] n m q R (n corrected) 41ab rMyAm ] rMyA\ so R 41c -PAEVk ] -PEVk R
• EnyhA\ ] En&yhA\ R 42a h{m ] rMy R 42b E-Tr ] E-Tt R 42d vzZo ] vzTo Rpc ,vrTo Rac 43a an  ] a/ R • Ens  MBo ] Enk  MBo R 43d QC  Ertor,-Tl ] QCErtobh  l R 44a rn  mhA ] r/ mhAn̂ R 44d [yAmA ] Rac , [yAm Rpc 45c s  MBo ]f  MBo R
40b m kno ] A4 , m kno A1A2A3 • EnfAMy ] EnfMy A 40c kAmAÎ ] mAnAÎ A 40dmm q ] A1A2A3 , s m q A4 41ab rMyAm ] rMyA{rMyA\ A3 , v[yA A1}mA A 41b EDp, ]Dm, A 41c EnyhA\ ] En&yh\ A 41d mEZtorZAm̂ ] mAl{n A4}torZA\{Z\ A2A3} A
42b E-Tr ] E-Tt A 42c EnqsAd ] EnssAd{h A1} A 42d s  KAyA\ ] sBAyA\ A 43aEns  MBo ] Enf \Bo A 43b EnqsAd ] EnssAd A 43cd ] rÄA\gdA\t\ EnvhQC{h\QC~  A4}rtAnB-tl\{l A1A2ac , n\ A4} A 44c drF\ ] dvF\ A 44d [yAmA ivAMb  dA, ] 	yAm ivA\v  dA
A 45c s  MBo ] f \{f   A2 (unmetrical)}Bo A 45d -tEnt ] E-tEmt A
40(a7–a8, b2) S1, (c4–d1) S3 43〈c3–c7〉(c8–d4) S3 44(a1–a2) S3
40a tt̂ ] S2S3RABh , t\ S1 • t-yA ] S2S3RABh , (t-mA) S1 40b noÄ\ ] S2S3RABh ,noÄ S1 40c oDApAÎ ] S2pcABh , oDo dp S1 , oDo dpAÎ S2ac , oDd(pAÎ) S3 •kAmAÎ ] S2RBh, kAm S1 , (kAmA) S3 40d mm q nAs  rom, ] S2S3A1A2A3Bh , sm\ s ̈sm  E(Tt\ S1 41a sBA\ ] S1S2RABh , sBA S3 41ab rMyAm ] S2S3Bh , rMyA\m S1 41bgQCA ] S2RABh , gQCdA S1 , gQCdA S3 (unmetrical) 41c -PAEVk ] S1S2ABh ,-PEVk S3 • EnyhA\ ] em., Enyh S1 , En&y h S2 (&y partly corrected), En&yh S3 , En&yhA\ Bh (em.?) 41d torZAm̂ ] RA1A4Bh (em.?), torZ\ S1 , torZ S2S3 42a t-yA\ ]
S2S3RABh , tE-m\ S1 • h{m ] S3ABh , hm S1S2 (tops lost) 42b -vA-tFZ ] S1S3RABh ,-vA-tAZ S2 (tops lost) • mhEt ] S1pcS2S3RABh , hEt S1ac (unmetrical) 42c bAh  , ]
S2
pcRABh , bAh  S1S2acS3 42d s  KAyA\ ] S2S3RBh, B Eqto S1 • vzZo ] S1ABh , vzZO
S2S3 43a t-y ] S2S3RABh , -t-y S1 • Ens  MBo ] S1S2S3 , Enf \Bo Bh 43d r,-Tl-tdA ] em. Bh (silently), r-Tl\ tdA S1 , r-Pl-tdA S2pc , r-P  l-tdA S2ac , (r)-P  ltdA S3
(t corrected, unmetrical) 44b d{(y ] S2RABh , d{(y S1S3 • dAnvA, ] S2S3RABh ,dAnvA S1 44c drF\ ] S2RBh, nrF S1 , drF S3 • rMyA\ ] S1 (corrected?) S2RABh , rMyA
S3 44d kEr[yAmA ] Rac , sEv  t S1 , kEr	yAm S2S3 , vAEr[yAmA Bh (conj.) • vAMb  dA, ]
S1S2
pcRBh, vAMb  dA S2acS3 45c s  MBo ] S1S2S3 , f  MBo Bh 45d Gn ] S1S2pcS3RABh , Gn\
S2
ac
-kdp  rAZ 284 E/qE£tmo _yAy,aArE"ko EgrO Evy mdFyo m kdAnv,.Evy-y EfKr kyA\ d £vA\Az!EpZFm̂; 46;y  f  SkAhEm(yAh mdT _nn sA v tA.t ZAEn mm d{(ydý A B yoÄvtF Ekl; 47;Ej(vA tA\ þsB\ kyA\ smr gvfAElnFm̂.Ev£mAnAmvfAm{vAnt  m  (sh; 48;aT t-y v,   (vA fMB  nAm mhAs  r,.þh-yoÎ{mhAbAh  Er(TmAhAs  rrm̂; 49;vAmþk ty, svA, -vBAvn vrA½nA,.pErsA(&yAsk dý Aj\-(v\ tAmAdAt  mhEs; 50;  (vAT vn\ fMBomyo dAnvsm,.þovAAEBnvo(P  ¥nFlnFrjlon,; 51;
46d d £ ] p £ R 47b mdT _nn ] mdvtn R 48c nAmvfA ] nA\ EvvfA R 49dmAhAs   ] mAh s   R 50c sA(&yA ] fA(yA R 51c AEB ] AT R
46a aArE"ko ] avE"tA A • EgrO Evy ] A2A3A4 , Egro EvDo A1 46b m k ] A4 , m k
A2A3 , m g A1 46d d £ ] p £{¤ A4} A 47b _nn ] nh A 48a tA\ ] A1A2A4 ,(vA\ A3 • þsB\ ] A1A2A3 , þsBA\ A4 48cd ] om. A 50a vAm ] im A 50b vrA½nA, ] vrA\gnA A 50c pErsA(&yAsk  ] þEvf\(yo{fA(yo A1 , sA\(yo A4} fk {k  A1
(unmetrical), sk  A4} A 50cd j\-(v\ tA ] jn̂ d  £A A 51b dAnvsm, ] dA{
A1}nvsv,{m A1 , m, A4} A 51cd AEBnvo(P  ¥nFlnFrj ] AEtvlo d{(y, srojnFl A
46(a4) S1 47(d8) S1 48(a1–a7) S1 49(c8) S2 50(b7–b8, c4–c5, c7, d1, d6) S2
46a EgrO ] S1S2RA2A3A4Bh , EprO S3 46c kyA\ ] S2S3RABh , kyA S1 46d d £vA\A ]
em. Bh (silently), d £vA\ A S1 , d £vAÑA S2 , d £\vA A S3 • !EpZFm̂ ] S2RABh , !EpnF\ S1 , !EpZF S3 (anusv̄ara possibly lost) 47a f  SkAh ] S2RABh , 〈qO〉fOESkk S1 ,f  ÊAh S3pc , f  Ah S3ac • (yAh ] S2S3RABh , (yAh  S1 47b _nn ] S2S3Bh , nh
S1 • sA v tA ] S1RA , AEvtA S2S3 , sAETtA Bh (conj.) 47d Ekl ] S2S3RABh , Ek(l),
S1 48a tA\ þsB\ ] S2RA1A2Bh , (tA þsB) S1 (upper half lost), tA þsB\ S3 • kyA\ ]
S2RABh , (k)yo S1 , kyA S3 48b fAElnFm̂ ] S2S3RABh , qAElnF\ S1pc , qAElnA\ S1ac
48c Ev£ ] S1RBh, Ev÷ S2 , Ev£   S3 • mvfA ] S1Bh , mvsA S2 , vsA S3
(or fA , unmetrical) 48d m{vA ] S1RBh, mvA S2S3 49–50 ] om. S2ac (these
8 pādas written i.m. by a sec. hand) 49b fMB  nA ] S1RABh , s\B  àA S2pc , f\B  nA S3 (ors\) 49c Î{mhA ] S2pcRABh , {mhA S1S3 49d Er(T ] RA , i(T S1 , ErT S2pc
S3 , Erd Bh (conj.?) • rrm̂ ] S1S3 (or -v) RABh , r-vrm̂ S2pc 50b BAvn ]
S1S3RABh , hAvon S2pc • vrA½nA, ] RBh (em.?), vrA½nA S1S2pcS3 50c sA(&yA ] em.
Bh (silently), sA(yA S1pc , s(yA S1ac , sA(&yA S2pcS3 50cd dý Aj\-(v\ tA ] R , dý Aj\(vtA S1S3 , (dý )j ((v)tA S2pc , dý Ajn̂ tA\ (v Bh (typo?) 50d mhEs ] S1S3RABh ,
(m)hEt S2pc 51ab fMBom ] RABh , fMBom S1 , f ̈ m S2pc , f –̆ A(m) S2ac , s  MBom
S3 51b dAnv ] S1S3RA2A3A4Bh , Anv S2 51c vo(P  ¥ ] S1S2RBh, vo(P  l S3
(unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 285 E/qE£tmo _yAy,aAkAr, k, p  n-t-yA, kA vA £As  rAEDp.pA-TAEn  kAy-yA, sdopkrZAEn vA; 52;i(y  ÄvEt d{(ydý my mBEvm.aT d{(ypEtmk\ pA-T\ smodyt̂; 53;y\ þ\ p £vA\-t/ myo mEtmtA\ vr,.m k-t  t\ tdA svmAHyAt  m  pm; 54;asO s  s\E-TtA ìy"A krAldfnAnnA.a£bAh  Gn[yAmA s  nsA vSg  En-vnA; 55;pA-TAEn sdA t-yA, svþhrZAEn .tn  /AEZ  m  HyAEn E/AyABrZAEn ; 56;a(yAEd(y\ vp  -t-yA, kAEtAEtEnfAkrA.i(yAHyAy tdA m ko Evrm d{(ys\sEd; 57;aT dFG EvEn,-y tdA mymhAs  r,.þovA sdEs -vt\ vo vnkoEvd,; 58;
52a -t-yA, ] -t-yA R 54a vA\-t/ ] mAn/ R 54c -t  t\ ] -t\-t  R 55a asOs   ] sm"\ R • ìy"A ] "  dý A R 55b nAnnA ] no>vlA R 55c Gn ]  ̈n R 55ds  nsA ] Rpc , s  ns Rac (unmetrical) • vSg   ] h\s R 56a sdA t-yA, ] tdA t-yA R
56d E/AyA ] EvE/A R 57c m ko ] m  ko R (unmetrical) 58b tdA my ] my-t/ R
58c -vt\ ]   o R
52b kA vA £As  rAEDp ] vd m {bd m  A4}k mhAmt A 52cd–55ab ] om.A 55c Gn ]
A3A4 , Gn A1A2 55d s  nsA vSg  En-vnA ] s  nAsA{fA A4} vv{l A4}kF-v{ A1}lA
A 56a sdA ] tdA A 56cd ] om. A 57c m ko ] A4 , m ko A1A2A3 57d s\sEd ]
A3A4 , s\Ed A2 (unmetrical), sdyo A1 58a -y ] A3 , -v-y A1A2 , -vA-y A4 58bmy ] myo A 58c -vt\ ] t/ A
55(b4–b5) S1
52a k, ] S2RABh , k S1S3 • -t-yA, ] S2pcABh , -yA S1 (unmetrical), -t-yA S2acS3
52b kA ] S2S3RBh, ko S1 • rAEDp ] S2pcRBh, rAEDp, S1S2acS3 52c -TAEn ] S2S3R
Bh , (TAEn S1 • y-yA, ] S2RBh, y-yA S1S3 53a d{(ydý ] S2S3RBh, d{(yodý o S1
53b my ] S1acS2S3RBh, mdo S1pc • BEvm ] S2pcRBh, nEDmt̂ S1 , BEvm, S2ac , BEvm, S3 53c mk\ ] S2RBh, m k\ S1S3 (unmetrical) 53d pA-T\ ] S2RBh, pA(T\ S1 ,pA-T\ S3 • odyt̂ ] S2S3RBh, ody, S1 54a y\ ] S1S2RBh, y S3 • vA\-t/ ] S1
S2Bh , vA-t/ S3 54b vr, ] S1S2pcRBh, vrm̂ S2acS3 54c sv ] S1S2pcS3RBh, svA S2ac
55a asO ] conj., mAmA S1 , sdA S2S3Bh • ìy"A ] S1pcS2Bh , v"A S1ac , (y"A S3 55bdfnA ] S2S3Bh , (d f)nA S1 (corrected) 55c h  Gn ] S1acA3A4Bh , h Gn S1pcS2S3
55d s  nsA ] Rpc , s  rsA S1 , s  nAsA S2S3Bh • En-vnA ] S2S3RBh, BAEqZF S1 56a pA ] S1S2RA , pA S3 , sA Bh (typo) • sdA ] S2S3Bh , tdA S1 • t-yA, ] S2pcABh ,t-yA S1S2acS3 56d E/AyA ] S2Bh , E/AyA S1 , E/Ay S3 57a a(yAEd(y\ ] S1S2R
ABh , aAEd(y\ S3 (unmetrical) • -t-yA, ] S2S3RABh , -t-yA S1 57b krA ] RABh ,kr\ S1S2S3 58a dFG ] S2RABh , dFG S1S3 58c sdEs ] RABh , vEs S1S2S3 58dkoEvd, ] S2S3RABh , koEvd S1
-kdp  rAZ 286 E/qE£tmo _yAy,n nm  (pAEdtA dv{, k (yA y  ED prAEjt{,.Evy\ mhFD}mAyAtA EvnAfAy s  rEqAm̂; 59;tdl\ t tyA rAjsEt kyA, s  mymA,.dFGA#yAzsvA¾o d{(ydAnvv[ms  ; 60;sMygAã(y tA rAjàn  !pA, kl-vnA,.yT£\ FX stt\ þAsAdodrs\E-Tt,; 61;evm  Ä tdA vAÈ mynAs  rs\sEd.þAh vAÈ\ tdA s  MBo Evh-y(T\ mhAs  r,; 62;yEd sA dvt{, s £A k (yA dAnvfAsn.ah(vA dAnvAnAf  tdA sA n Evr\-yt; 63;yAvdv n k (yA-mAnEBy  ­ k tomA.tAvdv þsAf  tA\ vf kt mhT; 64;
59a (pAEdtA ] (pAEdto R 59c mhFD} ] mhFv} R 60a tdl\ ] tdnn̂ R 60b mymA, ] Rpc , mymA Rac 60c dFGA#yAzsvA¾o ] d [yAtA\ Azs¨A¾A\ R 61ab ã(y tArAjà ] k (y rAj-(vm R 62c s  MBo ] f  MBo R 63a dvt{, ] d{vt{, R 63b k (yA ]kyA R • fAsn ] nAEfnF R 63c ah(vA ] ah\(vA R 64c þsA ] þsA R
59a (pAEdtA ] (yAEdtA A 59b k (yA ] k (vA A 59c Evy\ ] A2A3 , EvDA\ A1 , Evy
A4 • mhFD} ] A1A2A3 , mhF\dý  A4 60a tyA ] tdA A 60b kyA, ] A2A3A4 , kyA A1
60c #yA ] HyAA A 61a ã(y tA ] k 	y tA\ A 61b !pA, kl-vnA, ] !{z
A1}pA, k  l-y n, A 61d E-Tt, ] A2A3A4 , E-Tt\ A1 62c s  MBo ] f \Bo A 62d -y(T\ ] -yd\ A 63a dvt{, ] d{vt{, A 63b k (yA ] kyA A 63d sA n Ev ] s nAv
A 64b y  ­ ] y  Ä A2A3 , y  Ä\ A1 , y  ÄA A4 • k tomA ] k to{tA A1A2}mA, A
64d tA\ vf ] tAàAf\ A
59a dv{, ] S2pcRABh , dEv, S1 , dv{ S2acS3 59b y  ED ] S1S2S3pcRABh , y  D S3ac 59c Evy\ ] S1S2RA2A3Bh , Evy\ S3 • mhFD} ] S2S3A1A2A3Bh , mhF\D} S1 • mAyAtA ] S1pcS2
S3RABh , mAtA S1ac (unmetrical) 59d EvnAfAy ] S2S3RABh , EvnAgAy S1 • EqAm̂ ]
S2S3RABh , Eq\ S1 60b sEt ] S1pcS2S3RABh , s\ S1ac (unmetrical) • kyA, ] S2pcRA2A3
A4Bh , kyA S1S2acS3 • mymA, ] S1S2pcRpcABh , mǑmA S2acS3 60c dFGA ] S2S3ABh ,dFGo S1 • AzsvA¾o ] S1S2ABh , -vAzs¨Ago S3 61b àn  !pA, ] S2pc (àn  sec. hand)
A2A3A4Bh , nn  !pA S1 , –̆n!pA S2ac (n corrected), àzpA S3 (unmetrical) • kl ] S1
S2
pcS3RBh, k〈v〉l S2 • -vnA, ] S2RBh, -vnA S1S3 61c stt\ ] S1S2RABh , stt S3
61d E-Tt, ] S2RA2A3A4Bh , E-Tt\ S1S3 62a m  Ä ] S1S2RABh , m  Ä S3 62c s  MBo ]
S1S2S3 , f  MBo Bh 63a dvt{, ] S1S2 , dvt{ S3 , d{vt{, Bh 63b k (yA ] S1Bh , kyA S2S3
63d tdA ] S2S3RABh , -tdA S1 • n Evr\-yt ] S3RBh, EvEvr\-yEt S1 , n Evr-yt S2 64adv n ] S1RABh , dvà S2 , dv\ n S3 64b y  ­ ] S3RBh, y \Äo S1 (y \ corrected), y  Ä
S2 (anusv̄ara possibly lost) 64c dv ] S1S2RABh , v S3 64d tA\ vf ] S2S3RBh, tAvf S1pc , tA vD S1ac
-kdp  rAZ 287 E/qE£tmo _yAy,tto _n  mEnr sv d{(ydAnvsmA,.vn\ d{(yrAj-y kAlnAEBþoEdtA,; 65;aT sdEs sm-tAd{(yEs\hA\-tdAnF\E/dfpEtEvjtA vAÈmtEã(y.udptdvlMb-vQCf  B}ozhAronvjlBrnm}, þAv qFvAMb  vAh,; 66;iEt -kdp  rAZ E/qE£tmo _yAy,; 63;
66a Es\hA\ ] sMbA\ R (MbA\ corrected) 66b ã(y ] v (y R 66c udptdvlMb ] tdptdvlMb R • hAro ] hAr{r^ R Col. iEt FrvAKX þsromo nAm R
65cd ] om. A 66a sm-tAd{(yEs\hA\ ] m{s A4}m-td{(yEs\h A 66b EvjtA ]Ev{Ev A4}jt  r^ A • ã(y ] v (y A 66c dvlMb-vQCf  B}ozhAro ] dT f \B,{f  ,
A1} -vQC\dý o{-v〈QC〉\dýZ A4 (unmetrical)}zhAr A 66d nm}, ] m, A1A2A3 , mt,
A4 (unmetrical) Col. iEt F-k\dp  rAZ ekAfFEtsAhú̂yA\ s\EhtAyAm\EbkAKX as  romo nAmE/qE£tmo _yAy,; 63 A±
66(c10–c11, d13) S1
65ab sv d{(y ] S2S3RABh , s ̈d(y S1 65c n\ d{(y ] S2S3RBh, n\d{(y S1 65doEdtA, ] S2S3RBh, oEdt\ S1 66a d{(y ] S1S2RBh, d{(y S3 • Es\hA\-t ] em.
Bh (silently), EsR̂h\-t S1 , EsR̂ht S2 , EshAt S3 (unmetrical) 66b E/df ] S1S2
(E/ corrected) RABh , Eddf S3 • EvjtA ] S1RBh, Evjot r^ S2pc , Evjt r^ S2ac , Evjt 
S3 (unmetrical) • ã(y ] S1Bh , D (y S2S3 66c udptdvlMb ] conj., upAvAnt  EvlMb S1 (unmetrical), udptt{n S2ac} EvlMNy S2S3 , udptdvlEMb Bh (conj.) 66cd hAron ] S1Bh , hArà S2 , hArn S3 66d nm}, ] S1RBh, nm}A S2S3 • þAv qF ] S1RA
Bh , þAv q S2S3 • vAMb  vAh, ] S3RABh , vA\(h)hArEt S1 (iEt a part of Col.), vAMb  vAhA,
S2 Col. 63 (in letter numerals); –̆ –̆ –̆ –̆(Z mh)drs\vAd S1 , -kdp  rAZ t q¤̂yo yAy, S2 ,-kdp  rAZ nAmAyAy, 63 (in letter numerals) S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZ (mhdr ? )s\vAd E/qE£tmoyAy,
Bh
-kdp  rAZ 288 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.aAh(y BrF, s\nAA EdEtjA dAnvA t.tdA s\nAhyAmAs rTnAgt  r\gmAn̂; 1;g hFttoyAnAnFy d{(yA mmt½jAn̂.md-PAEtkrAdvA D pA\ kvlAEn ; 2;bùA k"A s\nAA g}{vyA\ s  s\-k tAn̂.a¬  fAsvlohA\ hmr×pEr	k tAn̂.krZ  q  smA!YA, smtAjsAEdn,; 3;
1a BrF, s\nAA ] BrF\ sàA R 1c mAs ] mAs   R 2b mmt½jAn̂ ] mAmhAgjAn̂
R (m corrected) 2c -PAEtkrAdvA ] úAEvkrAQC  b}o R 2d d pA\ ] D mA\ R • kvlAEn ] kMblAEn R 3a bùA k"A s\nAA ] bk"A\ sàA R 3b g}{vyA\ ] B{vyA\ Rpc ,B{rvyA\ Rac (unmetrical) 3c lohA\ ] lOhA\ R 3d pEr	k tAn̂ ] pEr-k tAn̂ R 3e!YA, ] !YA R
1a BrF, s\nAA ] BrF s\vA A 1b EdEtjA ] A4 , d{tyA A1A2A3 1cd mAs rT ] mAs gZA{Z A1} A 2a nAnFy ] A1A2A4 , nAmFy A3 2b mmt½jAn̂ ] mtAn̂{An̂ A4}mt\gjAn̂{tAn̂ A3} A (A1A2A3 unmetrical) 2c -PAEtkrAdvA ] -/A{-tA A1 , úA
A2}EvkrAn̂ k (vA A 2d D pA\ ] m\glA\t A 3a bùA k"A s\nAA ] z\D{kd A1}k"A\sàA{yA A1 , vA A3 , (vA A4}An̂ A 3b g}{vyA\ ] A1A2A3 , g}{vqA\ A4 3cd ]
om.A 3f j ] (k  {k   A4}l A
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 2.17a (f. 103r), 2.16b (f. 103v), 2.12a (f. 104r),
and 2.11b (f. 104v); S2 exposures 87a (f. 94v), 87b (f. 95r) and 88a (f. 95v); S3 f. 102r–103v; R f.
121r–122r; A1 f. 109v–111r; A2 f. 157v–160r; A3 f. 70r–71r; A4 f. 100v–102r.
2(a4, d1) S1 3(b4)〈b5–f2〉(f4) S1
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S1RABh , om. S2S3 1a aAh(y ] S1S2RABh , aAã(y S3 • BrF, ]
S2
pcBh , BrF S1S2acS3 • s\nAA ] S1 , sàA S2S3 , sà Bh (em.?) 1c hyAmAs ] em.
Bh (silently), mAyAs S1 , hmAyAs S2 , hmAyAs   S3 1d nAg ] S1S2RABh , nAgA
S3 • t  r\gmAn̂ ] RABh , t  r½mA\ S1S2S3 2a nAnFy ] S1S2pcRA1A2A4Bh , nnFy S2acS3
2b d{(yA mmt½jAn̂ ] conj., toy d{(yA mt\gjAn̂ S1 , d{(yyAMmEd`gjA\ S2 , d{tyA mEdgjA\
S3 (unmetrical), tto d{(yA mt½jAn̂ Bh (em.?) 2c -PAEt ] S2S3Bh , -PAEV S1 2dD pA\ ] S2Bh , (D )m}o S1 , D pA S3 3a bùA ] S1 , tTA S2S3Bh • k"A ] S1Bh , k#yA
S2S3 • s\nAA ] S1S2Bh , snAA S3 (unmetrical) 3b g}{vyA\ ] S2S3A1A2A3Bh , g}{vyA S1
(anusv̄ara possibly lost) • -k tAn̂ ] RABh , -k tAm̂ S2S3 3c a¬  fA ] S2RBh, ak fA S3 • lohA\ ] em. Bh (silently), lohA S2S3 3d 	k tAn̂ ] em. Bh (silently),	k tAm̂ S2S3 3f j ] S1RBh, ½j S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 289 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,aAbbD  EvE/AEZ vmAEZ EvEDvdA.Etyg vm  KAsMy`bbD  -tomrq  DFn̂; 4;aAy  DAEn  svAEZ bbD  zByorEp.pAyorAsnAnA\ t  /yAZAmEp BAgf,.v{jytFptAkA sm  EQCEEyr tt,; 5;t  r\gAÜAtpFtA\ vEmZo bvAlDFn̂.aA!YA bEnE-/\fA dAnvA lohjAEln,; 6;aA!YA rETn, kEdý TAy  Ät  r\gmAn̂.sAy  DAsptAkA\ þy-tA-v"k brAn̂; 7;aT s  MBo Ens  MB B}AtrO dAnvrO.aAz bkvO blomO mhAs  rO; 8;
4c g v ] g  R 4cd sMy`bbD   ] (sMy?sfrA R 5b bbD   ] bbD R 5fEQCEEyr tt, ] (ss j  rv  R 6a t  r\gAÜAtpFtA\ ] tt-t  r½An̂ ÜAtA\ R 6b vAlDFn̂ ] vAnDFn̂ R 6c aA!YA ] aA!Y R 6d loh ] lOh R 7c sAy  DA ] aAy  DA
R 7d y-tA ] s-tA R 8a s  MBo Ens  MB ] f  MBo Enf  MB R
4a bbD  Ev ] A2A3 , bD  Ev A1 (unmetrical), vv\+D+Ev A4 4b vmAEZ ] DmAEZ
A 4c m  KAn̂ ] m  {s   A1pc}KA, A 4d -tomrq  DFn̂ ] -t s  rs  DF A 5d ZAmEp ]
A1A2A3 , ZA\mEp A4 • BAgf, ] A4 , BAgs, A1A2A3 5ef ] om. A 6ab ] tt-t \gAn̂{-t\BAn̂ A4} s{Ü A3 , / A4}EptAn̂ Enmlo{l A1}zDrAn̂{vAm̂ A1} vrAn̂ A 6c aA!YA ] A1A2A4 , aAzYA A3 7a aA!YA ] A1A2A3 , aAzYA A3 7b TAy  Ät   ] Ty  {m  
A4}Ä-t   A 7c y  DAs ] A1A2A3 , y  DAn̂ A4 (unmetrical) 7d y-tA-v"k brAn̂ ] ytAn̂{tA A4} sA\{s\ A1}Hyk {k   A4}vrAn̂ A 8a s  MBo Ens  MB ] f \Bo Enf \B A 8bdAnvrO ] dAnvqBO A 8cd ] om.A
5(f5–f8) S1
4a bD  Ev ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , b  Ev S1 , bD  Ev S3 4c m  KAsMy ] em., m  KA sMy S1S3 , m  KA\ sMy S2 , m  KAs-y Bh (typo) 4d rq  DFn̂ ] RBh (em.), rq  DF, S1 ,rq  DFm̂ S2 , ry  DF S3 5a aAy  DAEn ] S1S3RABh , aAy  DAEB S2 5c pA ] S2S3RABh ,pA S1 5d /yAZAm ] S1S2pcRA1A2A3Bh , /yAEZm S2acS3 • BAgf, ] S1RA4Bh , BAgs,
S2S3 (or f,) 5f EQCEEyr ] S2Bh , QC~ y(Etr) S1 , EQC~ EEyr S3 6a gAÜAtpFtA\ ] S2Bh , gA\ -TAnpFtA\ S1 , gA ÜAtpFtA S3 6b vAlDFn̂ ] S1S2 , vAlDFm̂ S3 ,bAlDFn̂ Bh 6c aA!YA ] S1S2pcS3A1A2A4Bh , aA!YA\ S2ac • EnE-/\fA ] S1S2pcS3RABh ,EnE-/R̂fA\ S2ac 7b TAy  Ät   ] S2S3acRBh, TA\ y  ÄA-t   S1 , TA(y  Ät   S3pc • r\gmAn̂ ] S1S2RABh , r½mA\ S3 7c y  DAs ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , y  DAs S3 7d y-tA-v ]
S2Bh , y-tA\ v S1 , y-tA-v S3 • k brAn̂ ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , t brAn̂ S1 8a s  MBoEns  MB ] S1S2S3 , f \Bo Enf \B Bh 8b dAnvrO ] S1RBh, dvkVkO S2S3 8c kvO ]
S2RBh, kvo S1 , kv{ S3
-kdp  rAZ 290 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,s\g}AEmkO s  s\yO rTO vSg  r\gmO.sAy  DO sptAkO  kAt-vrmyO p Tk̂; 9;Enj`mt  mhor-kO þy  Äjym½lO.mAgD{vEdEB, s t{, -t ymAnO p  r,sr{,; 10;tto yAt \ smArNDA-t yAyAh(y s\Gf,.y/A-t kOEfkF dvF t\ f{lmEBto _s  rA,; 11;aT dAnvEs\hAnA\ vjA, pt  EyyAstAm̂.aEfv\  EfvA nd  dFØAyA\ EdEf s\E-TtA,; 12;ppAt nBso rZ  , kpotodrD sr,.upEr£AÎ snAyA bB}m  gD}vAysA,; 13;þtFp\  vvO tqA\ rjogB, smFrZ,.rrAs pzq\ &yom Al  vs  DrA; 14;prAjyEnEmAEn b  ymAnA, s  rEq,.aEBj`m  , k tAtn k 	ymAZA ivAvfA,; 15;
13 ab ] Adbhutas̄agara p. 379:ppAt nBso rZ  , kpotoDrD sr, 14 cd ] Adbhutas̄agara
p. 709: rrAs pzq\ &yom Al  vs  DrA
9a s\g}AEm ] sA\g}AEm R 9b vSg   ] bt   R 10d mAnO ] mAn{, R 11a yAt \ ] yt\ R 12d s\E-TtA, ] s\EhtA, R 13c Er£AÎ ] Er£A R 14b gB, ] Em, R 15bb  y ] y  y R
9a s\g}AEm ] A1A2A3 , sA\g}AEm A4 • yO ] p ZO A 9b vSg   ] vSg  t   A 10a`mt  m ] A3A4 , `m  t  m A1 , `mt  m A2 11a yAt \ smArNDAŝ ] vAh  \ smAvvA A 11byAh(y s\G ] yAhshú A 12b EyyAstAm̂ ] EjGA\{EjG\ A1}stA\ A 12c aEfv\  EfvA nd  r^ ] aEsvAZ\{ZA\ A1} AEsvAEl A 13c upEr£AÎ snAyA ] upEv£AÎ snAyA\
A 13d gD} ] A1A3A4 , gD A2 14a vvO ] vrO A 14b gB, smFrZ, ] gBsmFErZ,{t, A1} A 14cd ] om.A 15b b  y ] vy A 15c k tAtn ] A3A4 , k tAtn
A1A2
12〈a1–a3〉(a4–a8, b8) S3
9a s\g}AEm ] S1S2S3A1A2A3 , sA\g}AEm Bh (em.?) • yO ] S2S3RBh, y-tO S1 9b rTO ] S1S2RABh , rT{ S3 • vSg   ] em. Bh, vSg  t   S1 , vSgt   S2S3 10a Enj`m ]
S3RA2A3A4Bh , Enj`m S1S2 • mho ] S1S2RA1A3A4Bh , mhA S3 10c mAgD{ ] S2
S3
pcRABh , mAgD{ S1 , mAgt{ S3ac • vEdEB, ] S1pcS2S3RABh , E ̈EdEB, S1ac 10dmAnO ] S1S2A2A3A4Bh , mAn{ S3 11a rNDA ] S1S2RBh, r<y S3 11b yAh(y ]
S1RBh, yAhy S2 , yhy S3 11d _s  rA, ] S2S3RABh , y  vA S1 12b vjA, ] S1RA
Bh , vj, S2pc , vj S2acS3 (orjA) 12d dFØAyA\ ] S2RABh , dFØAyA\ S1 , dFØAyA S3 •E-TtA, ] S1S2pcABh , E-TtA\ S2acS3 13a nBso ] S1S2RABh , nBsA S3 • rZ  , ] S1S2pcRA
Bh , rZ  S2acS3 13c Er£AÎ ] S1S2Bh , Er£A S3 13d gD} ] S1S2RA1A3A4Bh , g
S3 14a tqA\ ] S1S2RABh , tqA S3 14b gB, ] em. Bh (silently), gB S1S2S3 15aprA ] S2S3RABh , mrA S1 • EnEmAEn ] S1S2RABh , EnEmtAEn S3 (unmetrical) 15bmAnA, ] RABh , mAnA S1S2S3 15d mAZA ] S2S3RABh , mAnA S1 • vfA, ] S1RABh ,vsA, S2pc , vsA S2acS3 (or fA)
-kdp  rAZ 291 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,aAEddfAT d{(ydý o m kmArE"k\ tdA.g hAZ f  SkEmEt tA\ b}Eh g(vA s  mymAm̂; 16;s g(vA vnA-y þZMyovA kOEfkFm̂.f  Sk\ Ekl g hAZAy dFymAn\ s  rEqA; 17;evmE-(vEt sA þoQy t\ Evs >y  dAnvm̂.&yvDt mhAyogA yogmA-TAy kOEfkF; 18;aT t-yA, sm  (pd  gA/<y, þmdomA,.bgoDA½  El/AZA, sAy  DA BFmdfnA,; 19;vAysF vAysA-yAnA\ -/FZA\ koÔA smAv tA.upkA kOEfkA-yAEB-tAvtFEBmhAblA; 20;þXA Es\hvÄ~ AEBdvFEBrEBs\v tA.ug}A &yAG}m  KAEB pErt, pErrE"tA; 21;
17c ZAy ] ZA℄y R 18d–19a ] om. R 20a sA-yAnA\ ] sAAnA\ R 20b koÔAsmA ] koEVEBrA R 20c upkA ] uptA R • kA-yAEBŝ ] kFEB-tA R 20d blA ]blA, R 21c ug}A ] uB}A R • m  KA ] m  KF R
16b m kmArE"k\ ] m {m  A4}kmAl{r A4}E"t \ 17a vnA ] A2A3A4 , vnt A1 17cEkl g hAZAy ] Ek\ n g hAZA{nA A4} A 17d EqA ] EqA\ A 18a sA þoQy ] s\þoQy
A 18b Evs >y ] A1A3 , Evs >y A2 , Evs A4 18c &yvDt ] A3A4 , v vDt A1A2 19asm  (pd  r̂ ] sm  (pàA A 19cd ] om.A 20a sA-yAnA\ ] sAnA\  A 20b -/FZA\ koÔA ]E/koEVEB, A (unmetrical) 20c upkA ] ppAt A 20d blA ] vlA, A 21a þXA ]þX{X, A4pc} A 21b rEB ] rEp A 21c ug}A ] up A1A2A3 , ug} A4 • m KAEB ] m  KA{KF A4}EB, sA A 21d rE"tA ] vAErtA, A2A3A4 , tA, A1 (unmetrical)
20(a7) S1 21〈a1〉(a2) S1
16c tA\ ] S1S2RABh , tA S3 17a vnA ] S2S3RA2A3A4Bh , vnA\t S1 17c ZAy ]
S1S2
acS3Bh , (y)y S2pc ? (y i.m., sec. hand) 17d mAn\ ] S2RABh , mAZ\ S1 , mAn S3
• EqA ] S2S3RBh, Eq, S1 18ab þoQy t\ ] S1S2RABh , þoQy\ S3 (unmetrical) 18cvDt ] S2S3RABh , vt S1 19a t-yA, ] S2pcABh , t-yA S2acS3 • sm  (pd   ] S2S3Bh ,smpt   S1 19b domA, ] RABh , domA S1S3 , domAn̂ S2 19c /AZA, ] S2pcRBh,~ AZAn̂ S1 , /AZA S2acS3 19d dfnA, ] RBh (em.?), d[fnA S1 , dfnA S2S3 20asA-yAnA\ ] S1pcS2S3Bh , sA(HyA)nA\ S1ac 20b -/FZA\ ] S1S2RBh, -/FZA S3 • koÔA ] em.
Bh (silently), ko(y, S1 , koÔ S2S3 • v tA ] S2S3RABh , f tA S1 20c kOEfkA ] S1A ,koEklA S2S3Bh 20d mhA ] S1S2RABh , mhA S3 • blA ] S1Bh , blA, S2S3 21avÄ~ A ] S2S3RABh , Ä~ A S1 21b dvF ] S2RABh , dvF S1S3 • v tA ] S1pcS2S3R
ABh , v tA, S1ac 21c m  KAEB ] S1S2pcS3RBh, m  KAB S2ac 21d rE"tA ] S2S3RBh,rE"tA, S1
-kdp  rAZ 292 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,jyA  gjvÄ~ AEBjytF  mhAblA.dvFEB, EfEKvÄ~ AEBrmyAEBvtAnGA; 22;jymAnAvÄ~ AEBhsA-yAEB, þBA v tA.þBAvtF  AvdnAEBmhAblA; 23;EfvA gomAy  vÄ~ AEBrEfvA EvEqA\ rZ.srmA m  KFEB v tA prmd  jyA; 24;EvjyA [ynvÄ~ AEB, svt, pErrE"tA.k¬A-yAEBvtA m (y  h/FEB, smr Erp n̂; 25;EnyEtm  vÄ~ AEBd jyAEB, pr{y ED.afEn, k    VA-yAEBbFEBrEBpAEltA; 26;rvtF v qd\fA  p tnA kVp tnA.aAlMbA Ek\nrF q¤F fk  Enm KmEXkA; 27;
22bc ] om. R 23a mAnA ] mAnA R 23b þBA ] smA R 23c þBA ] A
R • A ] vA R 24b rEfvA ] rEfvA\ R 24c srmA  ] srmAT R 25cEBvtA ] EBv tA R 26ab ] om. R 26c afEn, ] asEdý , R 27c aAlMbA ] þlMbA R
22a vÄ~ AEBr^ ] vÄ~ A  A 22cd–23ab ] om. A 23c vtF  A ] vtF\dý 
A 24a vÄ~ A ] vÄ~ A A 24b rEfvA ] rEsEBr^ A 24c srmA ] svmA A 25brE"tA ] A1A2A3 , rE"tA, A4 25c k¬A ] kAkA A • EBvtA ] A1A2A3 , EB£tA A4
25cd m (y  hE/ ] m (y  {(y  , A4pc} i\dý F A • Erp n̂ ] A1A2A3 , Erp n, A4 (unmetrical) 26aEnyEtm   ] ptEmm A 26b d jyA ] A4 , d jyA A2A3 , h jyA A1 • pr{y ED ] sm\tt, A 26d FEBrEBpAEltA ] F{¡F A4}EBrEp pAEltA{tA, A4} A 27c aAlMbA ]
A1A2A3 , aAn\bA A4 • Ek\nrF ] Ek\vrF A • q¤F ] A3A4 , q£F A1A2 27d mEXkA ]
A1
pcA3A4 , mEXtA A1ac , mEXkA A2 (unmetrical)
23(a5, d8) S1 24〈a1–a3〉 S1 27〈b1–b2〉 S1
22ab EBjytF  mhAblA ] S2pcBh ,  mhAblprAmA{mF S1ac} S1 , EB>jytF  mhAblA, S2ac , EBjytF  mhAmhAblA, S3 (unmetrical) 22c dvFEB, ] S1S2Bh , dvFEB S3 •EfEK ] S2S3Bh , EfK S1 22d rmyA ] S1RBh, rAmyA S2S3 • vtA ] S2RBh,v tA S1S3 23a mAnA ] S1S2Bh , mAnA S3 23ab EBhsA ] S2RBh, EBh\sA S1 ,EB, hs S3 23b EB, þBA ] S1Bh , EB-smA S2 , EB smA S3 • v tA ] S2S3RBh,v tA, S1 23c A ] S2Bh , Ä~ A S1 , vA S3 23d mhA ] S1S2RABh , mhA
S3 • blA ] S1S2pcRABh , blA, S2acS3 24b rEfvA EvEqA\ ] S3 (or Es) Bh (em.?),rEp EvEEqA S1 , rEqvA EvEqA\ S2 25b rE"tA ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , rE"tA, S1 25ck¬A ] S2S3RBh, k\k S1 • EBvtA ] S1A1A2A3Bh , EBv tA S2 (v corrected), EBm tA
S3 25d h/FEB, ] S1S2pcRBh, h/FEBŝ S2ac , h/FEB S3 • Erp n̂ ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh ,p n̂ S1 26a EnyEtm   ] em. Bh (silently), EnyEtm  z S1 (unmetrical), EnytF m   S2S3
26b d j ] S1S2A4Bh , d  j S3 • yAEB, ] ABh , yAEB S1 , yAEt S2S3 26c afEn, k     ] S2ABh , fk  Enk  k   S1 (unmetrical), afEnk  k   S3 (unmetrical) 26d bF ]
S2RA1A2A3Bh , bA S1 , bF S3 • pAEltA ] S2S3RA1A2A3 , nAEdtA S1Bh 27ad\fA  ] S2RABh , d\fAEB S1 , dfA  S3 (unmetrical) 27b p tnA ] RABh , –̆ –̆nA S1 ,p tno S2S3 27c aAlMbA ] S2S3A1A2A3Bh , al#mF S1 27d fk  Enm  ] S2RABh , fk  nFm   S1 , fk  Enm   S3 (unmetrical) • mEXkA ] S1RA1pcA3A4Bh , mEXtA S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 293 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,al#mFrD Etl#mF, potkF vAnrF -p hA.etAAyA kOEfÈA, s\bB v  mhAblA,; 28;nAnAvqDrAEB bFEB, pErto v tA,.EbB}tFEBEvE/AEZ kvAyAy  DAEn ; 29;ssj kOEfkF t Z h{mAsA\g}AEmkAn}TAn̂.y  ÄAn{mnovg{, sAy  DAn  EQC~ tvjAn̂; 30;vAEjn, sopkrZAmomAmt½jAn̂.aAy  DAEn tn  /AEZ t yAEZ EvEvDAEn ; 31;uvA  mhAyogA tA dvF, p  rt, E-TtA,.d&y, s  MBo Ens  MB B}AtrO dvkVkO; 32;nt \ mA\ Ekl s\g}Am EvEj(y rZm DEn.aAgtO tO blomO sEhtO d{(ydAnv{,; 33;
28a rD Et ] EvB}Et R • l#mF, ] Rac , l#mF Rpc 28c kOEfÈA, ] kOEfÈA R 29avq ] vf R 29b bFEB, ] AEB, R • v tA, ] v tA R 29c E/AEZ ] E/AEB,
R 30a t Z ] AsO R 30b g}AEmkA ] Rpc , (g}mo) Rac (unmetrical) 31b mo ]mdo R 32a  ] sA R 32b tA dvF, ] tA\ dvF R • E-TtA, ] E-TtA R 32c s MBo Ens  MB ] f  MBo Enf  MB R 32d kVkO ] ktkO R 33a nt \ mA\ ] mA nt \ R 33caAgtO ] aAgto R
28a rD Etl#mF, ]  D Etl#mF A 28b potkF ] pAt{ptA A4}kF A 28c etAAyA kOEfÈA, ] eqA AyAf{s A3} kOEfÈA A 29a vq ] A1A2A3 , vf A4 29b v tA, ] A3 ,v tA A1A2A4 30a t Z ] A-yA A1A2A3 , -yA vA A4 30b h{mAsA\g}AEmkAn}TAn̂ ] h{mA{d{(yA,
A1} sA\{s\ A1 , Es A4}g}AEmkA\ t{kA-t A1}TA A 30c y  ÄA ] m  ÄA A • n{m ]
A1A2A4 , n{m A3 • vg{, ] A1A2A3 , vg{ A4 30d n  EQC~ t ] A2A3 , n  EQCt A1 ,n  E£~ t A4 31b momAm ] mdomm A 32b6–d1 ] om. A3 32b dvF, ]dvF A • E-TtA, ] A1A2 , E-TtA A4 32c d&y, s  MBo Ens  MB ] dvF f \BEnf  MBO  A1A2A4
33a nt \ ] nt  A 33d dAnv{, ] dAnvO A
30〈b8〉 S1 31(c4–c6) S1 33〈d7〉 S1
28a rD Et ] S2Bh , rv Et S1S3 • l#mF, ] RacBh (em.?), l#mF S1 , ¥#mF S2 , l#mF S3 (unmetrical) 28b vAnrF ] S1S2RABh , vArnF S3 • -p hA ] S2S3RABh , -m tA, S1
28c kOEfÈA, ] S2pcBh , kOEfÈA S1S2acS3 28d blA, ] S2S3RABh , blA S1 29a vq ] S2A1A2A3Bh , vf S1S3 29b v tA, ] A3 , v tA S1S2S3Bh 29c EbB}tF ] S1S2S3RA ,Eb\B}tF Bh (typo) • EvE/AEZ ] S2ABh , E ̈E~ AEn S1 , EvE/AEZ S3 30a t Z ] S1Bh ,Es\hA\ S2 , Es\hA S3 30b g}AEmkA ] S1pcS2RpcBh , g}AEmkF S1ac , gAEmkA S3 • n}TAn̂ ]
S3RBh, n} –̆ S1 , n}TAm̂ S2 30c n{m ] RA1A2A4Bh (em.?), {Mm S1 (unmetrical),n{m S2pc , n{m S2ac , n{m S3 • vg{, ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , vg{ S1 30d n EQC~ t ] S2S3RA2A3Bh , n  EQCt S1 • vjAn̂ ] S1RABh , vjAm̂ S2S3 31a vAEjn, ]
S2S3RABh , vAEjn S1 (unmetrical) 31b mo ] S2S3 , mto S1 , mdo Bh • mt½jAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), Mmt½jAn̂ S1 , mt½jAm̂ S2S3 31d t yAEZ ] S2S3RABh , t yAEn S1
32b tA dvF, ] S2pcBh , tAdvF\ S1 , tA dvF S2acS3 • t, E-TtA, ] A1A2Bh (em.?), tE-TtA\
S1 , tE-TtA, S2pc , tE-TtA S2acS3 32c d&y, ] S2S3RBh, d&y S1 • s  MBo Ens  MB ] S1
S2S3 , f \Bo Enf \B Bh 33a nt \ ] S2Bh , nt  S1S3 • mA\ ] S1ABh , m S2 , mA S3 33dsEhtO d{(ydAnv{, ] S2S3RBh, fEfs y ivA ˘ BO S1
-kdp  rAZ 294 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,tAvh\ EvEnh\-yAEm fqAht s  rEq,.ajrAAmrA{v BEv	yT mhAblA,; 34;iEt tA<yo vr\ dvA smAEd[y  tA-tdA.dvFdvF mhAyogA y  Ay k tEnyA; 35;aT sA -vrT\ mhArTA mnsAEtydQy  tA tdA.tm  pE-TtmAf  EEtt\ þddO y\ EgErrAjndnA; 36;>vldE`nsmAnvs\ pErto r×my KmAElnm̂.p  rt, smv#y kOEfkF s  k t\ hmmy\ nBrm̂; 37;EvEvDAy  Dvms\y  t\ þlE(p½sVAklAEpEB,.smr jEyEBEql\ y  Ä\ ksErEBmhAbl{,; 38;n (ymy rZ EvkFZBAsA sm  EQC~ tnAEttrA\ d Yn.h{mn r×  EtBA-vrZ vjþvkn EvrAjmAnm̂; 39;
34b fqAht ] fqA lG  R 35c dvF ] dvF R 36d ndnA ] nEdnF R 37b myK ] mB T Rpc , mB K Rac 37c smv#y ] smBF#y R 38b lE(p½sVA ] lAp¬jVA R 38d y  Ä\ ksEr ] y  ÄA\ kfEr R 39a my rZ ] md rZ R • BAsA ]BAqA R
34a tAvh\ ] tAnh\ A • h\-yAEm ] A3 , h\-yAEm Ev A1 (unmetrical), h(yAEv A2
(unmetrical), h-yAEm A4 34b ht ] n  t A 34d blA, ] rTA,{TA A1} A 35avr\ dvA ] b}vFd\vA A 35b  tA-t ] v t-t A 35c dvF mhA ] dvFmhA{mhA A4} A
36a sA -vrT\ ] s  rT\ A (unmetrical) 36c tmAf  ] A1A2 , tmA A3 (unmetrical), tmAs 
A4 36d ndnA ] n\EdnF{nA A4} A 37b r× ] om.A (unmetrical) 37d smv#y ]smEBl#y A (unmetrical) 37d rm̂ ] -my\ A 38a vm ] A1A2A3 , m A4 38bþlE(p½sVAklAEpEB, ] lE(p\glvAEjEB, A (unmetrical) 38c smr ] smr A (unmetrical)
• Eql\ ] Evjy(vm\ A (unmetrical) 38d y  Ä\ ksEr ] m  Ä\ kfEr A 39a my rZ ]vmy r A (unmetrical) • BAsA ] tAsA{sA\ A4} A 39b nAEttrA\ ] nAEB{Em
A4}tvA\ A 39c r×  EtBA-vrZ ] r×A{× A1A2ac (unmetrical)}EdEtA\vr{tAvv A1}Z A
36〈a1–a2〉(a3–a4) S1 39(d5) S1
34a tAvh\ EvEnh\-yAEm ] RBh (em.), tAvt-yAEm t tn S1 , tAnh\ EvEnh\-yAEm S2S3 34b fqAn̂ ] S2S3ABh , tqA\ S1 34c AmrA ] S2S3RABh , mrA S1 35b  tA-tdA ] S2S3RBh,tt, p  n, S1 35c dvFd ] S2Bh , d&yo d S1 , dvFd S3 • yogA ] S2S3RA , yofA S1 ,BAgA Bh (conj.?) 35d EnyA ] S1S2pcRABh , EnyA, S2acS3 36a -vrT\ ] RBh (em.),rT\ S1 , ˘ rT S2 (the illeg. aks.ara has a subscriptv̂ , unmetrical, anusv̄ara possibly lost), -vrT
S3 (or  , unmetrical) • mhArTA ] S1RA , mhArT S2 (anusv̄ara possibly lost), mhArT\ S3Bh
36b tdA ] S3RABh , tAdA S1 (unmetrical), tTA S2 (TA corrected) 36c E-Tt ] S1S2pcS3R
ABh , E-TtA S2ac (unmetrical) • mAf  ] S1S2 (subscriptu corrected) RA1A2Bh , tmA
S3 36d þddO ] S1pcS2S3RABh , þdAdO S1ac (unmetrical) 37a vs\ ] S1S2RABh , vs
S3 37d my\ n ] S1S2pcS3RABh , my\à S2ac • rm̂ ] S1S2RBh, rn̂ S3 38avm ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , Dm S3 38b lE(p½ ] S1S2 (E(p corrected) Bh, lEMv½
S3 38c jEyEBEql\ ] S2S3RBh, jyEt Eq\ bl\ S1 38d y  Ä\ ] S2S3Bh , y  Ä S1 • mhA ] S1S2RABh , mhA S3 (unmetrical) 39a n (ym ] S2RBh, n (ym S1 (unmetrical),n (y\ m S3 39b sm   ] S2S3RABh , s  m   S1 • tnAEttrA\ ] S2RBh, tnAEttrA S1 , t.tAEntrA S3 39c h{mn ] S2S3RABh , hmn S1 39d þvkn ] S1S2S3RA , þvkZ Bh (em.?)
• jmAnm̂ ] S1pcS2RABh , j〈nA〉mAn\ S1 , jmAn S3
-kdp  rAZ 295 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,jg}Ah EvjyA C~\ Es\hF s tA tdABvt̂.jytF  jyA A-yA dDt  AmrAyT; 40;tt, sA bkvA EvEvDAy  DDAErZF.aAzroh rT\ Ed&y\ k tAfFjym½lA; 41;s\p Zdý   EtnAT m Eð sm  EQC~ tnAtpvArZn.s\vF>ymAnA  EvE/dX{, s  Amr{Erd  mrFEgOr{,; 42;tt-tA-t ymAh(y nd  nAdAp TE`vDAn̂.d&yA d&y, s  s\yA bB v   p  r,srA,; 43;tn nAdn d{(yAnA\ ãdyAEn kEMpr.Evssj fk m /\ h-(y\ As  r bl; 44;kMp iv B lok  "  B  , sAgrA iv.Evl  Erv f{ldý A, p  -PoVv nB-tlm̂; 45;
40c  jyA ] EvjyA R 40d AmrA ] Amro R 42c s\vF>y ] smF#y R 42ds   ] s R 43c s\yA ] s\mA R 44c fk  ] sk  R 45a kMp iv B lok ]kMp  tdA lok R 45c f{ldý A, ] f{ldý A R 45d p  -PoVv ] þ-P  (V)v R
40b Es\hF ] s{\hF A2A3A4 , s{hF A1 • s tA ] s  tA A (unmetrical) 40c A-yA ] A4pc , -yA A1A2A3 , -yA A4ac (unmetrical) 40d t  AmrAyT ] tAmrAv{r A1A4}T A 41bDAErZF ] DAErZ,{ZA\ A1} A 41c Ed&y\ ] A1A2A3 , dF&y\ A4 41d fFjy ] A2A3 ,fFjy A1 , Esjy A4 42b nAtpvArZn ] nAf  prAvZ{r A4}n A 42c s\vF>ymAnA ] s\vF"{#y A1}mAZA A 43b E`vDAn̂ ] E`vD\ A2A3A4 , E`vDA\ A1 43c s\yA ]
A1A2A3 , s\y×A A4 44d As  r bl ] A\vr vn A 45ab B lok  "  B  , ] lok   {b  
A3}"  B  ,{B  ,"  A2A3} A 45c Evl  Erv f{ldý A, ] Evnm  Erv{vnm  Evv nm  Evv A1 (unmetrical)}fn/A, A 45d p  -PoVv ] þ-PoV {v A3} A • -tlm̂ ] -Tl\ A
41(a2) S1 42(a11, b3–b7, c11, d2, d6) S1
40b Es\hF ] S1S2RBh, EshF S3 40c A-yA ] S2S3RA4pcBh , A-y S1 41a tt, sA ] S2S3
RABh , t(t)s S1 (unmetrical) 41c Ed&y\ ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , Ed&y S3 41d k tAfFj ]
RA2A3Bh , k tATA j S1 , k tAsFj S2pc , k tAsFj S2ac , k tsFj S3 (or fF) 42as\p Z ] S1S2RABh , sp Z S3 • m Eð ] S2RABh , m (E) S1 (subscript n̂ possibly lost),m E̂n S3 42b m  EQC~ t ] RABh , m  (EQCt) S1 (subscriptr^ possibly lost) S2S3 • nAtp ] S1S2S3pcRABh , nAt〈 –̆〉p S3 • vArZn ] S1RBh, DArZn S2S3 42c s\vF>y ]
S1S2 , sMvFj S3 , s\bF>y Bh (typo) 43a -tA-t  ] RABh , -tAt  S1S2S3 • mAh(y ] S2S3RABh , mhtA S1 43b dAp TE`vDAn̂ ] S2S3RBh, dA\ p TE`vDA\ S1 43c d&y, ]
S2S3RABh , d&y S1 • s\yA ] S1A1A2A3 , s\y  ÄA S2S3Bh 43d p  r,srA, ] RABh , p  rsrA, S1 , p  r-srA S2 , p  rsrA S3 (unmetrical) 44a d{(yAnA\ ] S1S2RABh , d{(yAnA S3 44cm /\ ] S1pcS2RABh , (y ~\ S1ac , m / S3 44d \ As   ] S2S3RBh, -yAs   S1 45ablok   ] S2pcBh , ¥okÑ S1 , ¥ok    S2ac , lok    S3 45b sAgrA ] S1RABh , sgrA
S2S3 45c f{ldý A, ] S2pcBh , f{ldý , S1 , f{ldý A S2acS3 45d p  -PoVv ] em., þ-PoVt S1 ,p Ertv S2pcS3 , p Ert\v S2ac , p Ert\ v Bh (conj., typo?)
-kdp  rAZ 296 t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,tdA tvtAnFk\ ptAkAvjfoEBtm̂.Evrj Evnd y EftEnE-/\fs\k  lm̂; 46;blAkApE­fbl\ sdý Ap\ mhA-vnm̂.nB-y mAEs stEX d\ jlm  AEmv; 47;tto jgAm s\y\ d{(ydý AEBm  K\ tdA.jvn dvtAnFk\ s\E"=yv Edfo df; 48;aT dd f  rnFkmAgt\ s  rErpvo EvEvDoEQC~ tvjm̂.þEtByjnn\ mhA-vn\ þly ivAMb  dv dm  àtm̂; 49;iEt -kdp  rAZ t  ,qE£tmo _yAy,; 64;
46a tv ]  dv R 46c d y ] d\-t y R 47b Ap\ ] Ap R 48a s\y\ ]s\p[yn̂ R 49c þEt ] aEt R Col. iEt F-kdp  rAZ rvAKX kOEfkFsàAhEnk\ nAm R
46a tv ] A3A4 , v A2 , t  dv A1 46c Evrj Evnd y ] EvrAj En{nF A4}ndn̂ t y
A 46d Eft ] EstA A2A3A4 , Est A1 • EnE-/\f ] A1A3A4 , EnE-/f A2 47afbl\ ] svl\ A 47cd ] nB-yv tEX\t\{X̂vt\ A1} jl{\dý EmvAm t\ A 48a s\y\ ] s\pà\
A 49b EvEvDoEQC~ t ] Evv  {v   A3 (unmetrical)}DoEQC~ {EQC A1 , Ev} A4}t\ A 49dm  àtm̂ ] m  Î{, A (unmetrical) Col. iEt F-k\dp  rAZ ekAfFEtsAhú̂yA\ s\EhtAyAm\EbkAK\XkOEfkFsàhEnkA nAm _yAy,; 64 A±
48〈c4–d1〉(d2–d6) S3 49(a3) S3
46a tv ] S1S2A3A4Bh , tdv S3 46b ptAkA ] S2S3RABh , ptAk S1 46c d y ]
em. Bh (silently), dt y, S1 (unmetrical), d\ t y S2 , dt y S3 (unmetrical) 46d Eft ]
S1R , Est S2S3 (or Ef) Bh • EnE-/\f ] S1S2RA1A3A4Bh , EnE-/f S3 47a pE­ ] S2S3RABh , p\Et S1 • fbl\ ] S1RBh, sbl\ S2S3 (or f) 47b sdý Ap\ ]
S2S3ABh , s{dý Ap S1 47d  d\ ] RBh (em.?), v d S1 , v d\ S2S3 48a s\y\ ] S1 ,s\yQC\ S2S3 , s\yQCd̂ Bh (em.?) 48d Edfo df ] RABh , ddf h S1 , Edfo Edf, S2S3 49af  rnFk ] S3RABh , q  rZFk S1 , f  nrFk S2 49b Erpvo ] S3RABh , pvo S1 , Erp  vo S2 • DoEQC~ t ] S2pcRBh, DoQC t S1 , DoEQCt S2acS3 49c -vn\ ] S1RABh ,n\ S2 , -vn S3 49d v d ] S1S2S3pcRABh , v\d S3ac Col. iEt; -kdp  rAZ s \BEns  MBs{dý vZn, S1 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ t  ,q¤̂yo yAy, S2 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ nAmAyAy, 64 (in
letter numerals) S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZ f  MBEnf  MBy   s{yvZn\ nAm t  ,qE£tmoyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 297 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.d&yo _Ep tqA\ EvEdtþy×A gjomAnAzzh  , smtAt̂.aAEvmdAv	mvt, s  dtAþf-tgA/AMbrh-tp"An̂; 1;s  p  	krAn  àtv k  MBAs  vAlDFnEÑtAzkZAn̂.s  dtv£AklEv¬n/As  v"s, -vAsnp ¤v\fAn̂; 2;s\g}AEmkAng}jvAvy,-TAs  EfE"tAn  àtp vkAyAn̂.aAbvmAy  DE/GVAsm  EQC~ tozvjv{jytFn̂; 3;
1a þy×A ] þyA×A R 1b smtAt̂ ] s  mAn̂ R 1c aAEvmdAv	m ] s  EnMmdADMm R
• dtAn̂ ] dAtAn̂ R 1d f-t ] s-t R • h-tp"An̂ ] ⊔p"An̂ Rac , p"p"An̂
Rpc 2a s  p  	krAn  àt ] sop"rAn  dt R 2b vAlDFnEÑt ] lFlyA pFvr R 2cs  dtv£AklEv¬n/An̂ ] adtvfAk  lEp½n/A R 2d -vAsnp ¤ ] Asnp £ R 3a s\g}AEmkAng}jvAvy,-TA ] sA\g}AEmkAnB}jvAn  bDA R 3b n  àt ] nA〈 –̆〉yt R
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] om. A 1a d&yo _Ep ] d&yAEp A • EvEdtþy×A ] EvEdtAþyA,{pàA, A1 , y×A, A4} A 1b gjomA ] jjA{j A1}t  mA A • h  , smtAt̂ ] d  ,sv\tAt̂{vtAt  A1 (unmetrical), m\tAt̂ A4} A 1cd ] aA{a A1A2ac}EvmdA\t{tA A4}mGnA{vA A4}mdAtA s  f-t{-/ A4}gA/AZ  {Z A4}vh-tp"An̂ A (A1A2A3 unmetrical) 2ab
] ap-krAm  àt{à  n\t A4 (unmetrical)}v\tk  \BA svA{-vvA A3 , -vv A4 (unmetrical)}lADFrAàtAzvZAn̂ A 2cd–6ab ] om.A
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 2.12b (f. 107v), 1.16a (f. 108r), 1.15b (f. 108v)
and 2.11a (f. 109r); S2 exposures 91a (f. 98v), 91b (f. 99r), 92a (f. 99v); S3 f. 106r–107v; R f.
125r–126v; A1 f. 113v–114r; A2 f. 163v–164v; A3 f. 72v; A4 f. 104r–104v; A available up to19a11.
1(c5–c11)〈d1–d7〉(d8–d11) S1 2〈a1–a2〉(a3)〈a4〉(a5)〈a6–a11〉(b1) S1, 〈c1–c2〉(c3–c5, c8–c9)〈c10–d1〉
S3
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S1RBh, om. S2S3 1a d&yo _Ep ] S1S2RBh, d&yAEp S3 1b h  , smtAt̂ ] em., h  þmAn̂ S1 , h  -smtAm̂ S2 , h  smtA\ S3 (unmetrical), h  , sy×A, Bh (conj.)
1c aAEvm ] S1A2pcA3A4 , f  Em S2S3 , f  Fm Bh (conj.) • dAv	m ] em., dA(v	m)
S1
ac
, dA(vq) S1pc (unmetrical), dAMv	m S2 , dAMv	m S3 , dAMb  ú Bh (conj.) • dtAn̂ ] em. Bh (silently), (dtA) S1 , dtA\ S2pc , dtA, S2ac , dAtA, S3 1d /AMbr ]
S2RBh, /Abr S3 • h-tp"An̂ ] ABh , (t), (s  h-tAn̂) S1 , h-tp"Am̂ S2S3 2a v ] S3RBh, v " S2ac , v t S2pc (unmetrical) 2ab k  MBAs   ] S2RBh, – –̆(s  ) S1 ,k  MBAs   S3 2b vAlDF ] S1S2S3A1A2A3 , bAlDF Bh • nEÑt ] S1S3Bh , nAEÑt S2 • kZAn̂ ] S1RBh, kZm̂ S2 , kZA S3 2c v£Ak ] S2Bh , £Ak S1 ,
(v£A)k S3 (tops lost) • n/An̂ ] S2Bh , n~ A, S1 2d -vAsn ] em. Bh (silently),Asn S1S2S3 (or -vA) • p ¤ ] S1S2Bh , p £ S3 • v\fAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), v\fA
S1 , vR̂fA\ S2S3 3a s\g}AEm ] S1S2ac , sA½~ AEm S2pc , sg}AEm S3 , sA½~ AEm Bh • ng} ]
S1Bh , n  g} S2S3 3b kAyAn̂ ] S1RBh, kAyA\ S2S3 3c vmA ] S1RBh, mA S2S3
3d sm  EQC~  ] S1S2pcRBh, sm  QC~  S2ac , sm  EQC~  S3 • vj ] S1S2RBh, j S3
• jytFn̂ ] RBh (em.?), jytFm̂ S1S2 , jytF S3
-kdp  rAZ 298 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,tAsA\ ptAkAvjfoEBtAEn EvE/nAnAy  DB qZAEn.mAt½v dAEn tdA bB v  vn vnAnFv smAgtAEn; 4;d{(yAEp t vArZm Eð sàA Ev-PAryto EvbB  Dn\Eq.sdý Ay  DA, sAfEnfNdgBA, f{lq  mGA iv s\EnlFnA,; 5;s{yAEn tAyAhnn gjAnAmADorZ{rAEBoEdtAEn.ayoymApt  rBFErtAEn vAtn v dAEn yTA GnAnAm̂; 6;vgn nAgAnEBs (y nAgA mdAmd[yAmm  KAEvqAZ{,.lohAEBn{EbskAXgOr{, fMb kdf - r̂ -aEBjÍ  rAjO; 7;þsAy h-tAnEBt kEAnAn  gD\ ErdAEBsz,.aADorZ{r¬  fpAdvAE`BrEvymAnAEp mdAEBd ØA,; 8;ECàAEn pt  EnEft{, "  rþ{, sm  EQC~ tAyAtpvArZAEn.E/A, ptAkA EvEvDA vjA pr-prZAhnn gj<y,; 9;
4b B qZAEn ] foEBtAEn R 5a d{(yAEp ] d{(yA R • sàA ] qZA R 5b yto EvbB   ] ytA EvbB  R 5d s\EnlFnA, ] sEDnFlA, R 6a hnn ] hgto R 6b Z{rAEB ] Z{AEBr R 6c pt  rBFEr ] sdt  r(B}) R 7b mdAm ] mA m R •EvqAZ{, ] EvqAd{, R 7c Ebs ] Ebq R 7d df - r^ -aEB ] df	vEB R 8anEBt ] nEBn R 8b n  gD\ ] n  gDAn̂ R • EBsz, ] EBmz, R 8c pAd ]pAt R 8d rEvy ] EnEvy R • mdAEBd ØA, ] mdAEp ã£A, R 9b yAtp ]nAtp R 9d hnn ] hrn R
6c ayoymApt  rBFEr ] ayAmApt  vtFv A 6d vAtn ] vAhn A 7ab ] vgn nAgAnEBs {n  A4}(y nAgAmdA{gA+mhAmhA+ A4 (unmetrical)}mdyA{(yA A4}s  m  {s   A4}KAEmA{sA A4}n{, A 7c lohAEBn{Ebs ] nhA{ho A2A3}EBnA{Evq A 7cd gOr{, fMbk ] gOr{k A1A2A3A4ac (unmetrical), gOr{+gOr{+k A4 7d r^ -aEBjÍ   ] v}Etd  {G  
A4 (unmetrical)} A 8cd–9 ] om.A
7(c5) S1
4a ptAkA ] S1S2RBh, ptAk S3 4b DB q ] S1pcS2S3Bh , DB Eq S1ac 4cd v  vn ]
S1S2RBh,   vn S3 5a sàA ] em., qZA S2S3Bh , G\VA S1 5b yto EvbB   ] S2S3Bh ,yt EvDn   S1 5c y  DA, ] RBh (em.?), y  DA S1S2S3 • gBA, ] S2S3RBh, gMBA, S1
5d s\EnlFnA, ] em. Bh (silently), sEàlFnA\ S1 , sEàlFnA S2 , sEnlFnA S3 (unmetrical) 6ahnn gjA ] S2S3Bh , hhn jGA S1 6b DorZ{rA ] S1Bh , DorZrA S2 , DorZnA S3
6c t  rBFEr ] S1Bh , t  smFEr S2acS3 , t  , smFEr S2pc (unmetrical) 6d yTA ] S2S3RA
Bh , GnA S1 7a nAgAn ] S1S2pcS3RABh , nAgA\n S2ac • EBs (y ] S1pcS2S3RA1A2A3Bh ,EBs(y S1ac • nAgA ] S2S3RBh, mAnAgAn̂ S1 (unmetrical) 7b [yAm ] S1RBh, -yAm
S2S3 (or [yA) • m  KAEv ] S1S2RBh, m  KA\Ev S3 7c lohAEB ] S2S3RBh, lohAEv S1 • Ebs ] S1S2 , Ebs S3 , Evs Bh 7d fMb k ] S1S2pcS3RBh, f\Mb k S2ac
• df - r^ -aEB ] S1 , df	vEB S2S3Bh • rAjO ] S1S2RABh , rAj{ S3 8a þsAy ] S2
(y corrected) RABh , þAsAy S1 , þsA S3 (unmetrical) 8b AnAn  gD\ ] S1S2ABh , dAnAn  gv S3 8c aADorZ{ ] RBh (em.?), aADorZ S1S3 , aADOrZ{ S2 • r¬  f ] S2S3RBh,rk  f S1 (unmetrical) • pAd ] S1S2S3 , pAf Bh (conj.?) 8d rEvymAnAEp ] conj.
Bh , rEsǑmAnAEp S1 , rAEvǑmAnAEB S2S3 • mdAEB ] S2S3Bh , mdAv S1 9a pt  En ]
S1RBh, Dt  Eà S2 (D corrected), Dt  En S3 (unmetrical) • "  rþ{, ] S1S2RBh, "  rþ{ S3
9b sm  EQC~  ] S1S2RBh, sm  EQC S3 9c E/A, ] RBh (em.?), E/A S1S2S3 • EvEvDA ]
S2S3RBh, EvEvD S1 9d gj<y, ] RBh (em.?), gj<yo S1 , gjo S2 , gj, S3
-kdp  rAZ 299 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,yoDA Enpt  , pErEn£nto EvA, fr{mms  dvtAEB,.sPnmA-y{ zEDr\ vmto Dn\Eq s>jAEn kr{dDAnA,; 10;nAgA Enpt  , pErto _EBpA mmAEtg{bAZvr{EvEBàA,.dvFEBrAjO EdEtjAEDpAnA\ vAtAEBn  àA iv gXf{lA,; 11;mAt½m  HyApEttAprAs n}ZAEjr nFlEgrFdý kSpAn̂.gDn nAgA, smdA, prF(y EvnMy Ek\Edn{Evnd  ,; 12;ECàAEn vÄ~ AEZ sk  XlAEn B  jA, sf-/A s  dnAÄA,.pt  gj<yo _s  ry TpAnA\ dvFEBrAjO EnEft{, "  rþ{,; 13;  k j  zÎ{, pErto Dn\Eq Evnd  rAh(y s  rAErm  HyA,.Evp  -P  z>yA, pErk 	y m  ÄA, frAEBEvA gjA Enqd  ,; 14;
10a En£nto ] Ensto R 10c mA-y{ zEDr\ v ] mA-y zEDr-v R 10d s>jAEn ]sAEn R 11a Enpt  , ] Enqd  , R • _EBpA ] EBàA R (unmetrical) 11d n  àA ] EBàA R (EB corrected) 12a prAs  ] n̂ gtAs   R 12c nAgA, ] nApo R (po cancelled?)
12cd prF(y EvnMy ] pEr(y Evn R 12d Evnd  , ] Evrj  , R 13a vÄ~ AEZ ] vÄ~ AEn R
13b nAÄA, ] Rpc , nAEn Rac 14b rAh(y ] zÎ{r R 14c Evp  -P  z>yA, ] Evþ-P  rA-yA
R • k 	y ã	y R
10a En£nto ] En,{En A1}s\to A 10cd zEDr\ vmto Dn\Eq ] zrov{ A4} s  Dn\{n\
A1 , n\+Dn\+ A4}Eq A (unmetrical) 10d dDAnA, ] j nAnA{nA\ A4} A 11a Enpt  , ]Enqd  , A • _EBpA ] EBpF A 11b mmAEt ] mmAEB A • EvEBàA, ] A1A2A3 , EvEBàA, A4 11d EBn  àA iv ] EB(và{tà A3 , (và A4}Ehm A (unmetrical) 12aprAs  ] n̂ stAm}A{m} A1A2} A 12c nAgA, smdA, ] nA<yAshtA A 12d dn{Evnd  , ] n{Ev{Ev A4}rj  , A (unmetrical) 13a sk  XlAEn ] om. A1 (unmetrical) 13bnAÄA, ] nA A 13c gj<yo ] A1A2A3 , gt<yo A4 • y TpAnA\ ] p \gvAnA\ A 14a  k j   ] A1A2A3 ,   k j  , A4 (unmetrical) 14c Evp  -P  z>yA, ] Evþ-p  z<yA\ A • m  ÄA, ] y  ÄA
A 14d EvA ] EB(vA A
12(d8) S2 13〈c1–c2〉(c3) S1, (c1) S2
10a En£nto ] S1S2acS3Bh , En	vnto S2pc 10b mms  ] S1S2RABh , mms  S3 • dvtAEB, ] S2S3RABh , dvAtAEn S1ac (unmetrical), dvtAEn S1pc 10c mA-y{ ] S1ABh , mAs{
S2 , mA(s{ S3 • zEDr\ ] S2S3Bh , zEDrAn̂ S1 10d Dn\Eq ] S2S3RA2A3A4acBh , Dn Eq S1
• s>jAEn ] S1ABh , sjAEn S2S3 • dDAnA, ] RBh (em.?), DAn, S1 , DAnA S2 , dDAnA S3 11a Enpt  , ] S1Bh , Enqd  , S2S3 • _EBpA ] S1S2acS3 , EBpA, S2pc , EBp Bh
(conj.) 11b mmAEt ] S1RBh, pAEt S2acS3pc , –̆ –Et S2pc (two illegible aks.aras written
i.m., sec.hand), pAEn S3ac • EvEBàA, ] S1RA1A2A3Bh , EvEBàA S2 , EvEBàA S3 11dvAtA ] S2S3RABh , vAtA S1 • iv ] S1S2RBh, i S3 (unmetrical) 12a pEttA ]
S1S2RABh , (pEttA S3 • prAs n̂ ] S1Bh , ½tAs\ S2 , ½tAs  S3 12b nFl ]
S2S3RABh , ZFl S1 • kSpAn̂ ] S2pcRABh , kSpA, S1 , kSpAm̂ S2acS3 12c nAgA, ]
S2S3Bh , nAgA S1 • smdA, ] RBh (em.?), smdA S1S3 , smdA\ S2 12d EvnMy ] S2S3ABh ,Evn S1 • Ek\E ] S1S2S3RA , kE Bh (conj.) • Evnd  , ] S1Bh , Erd  , S2S3 13bB  jA, ] S2RABh , B  j, S1 , B  jA S3 • nAÄA, ] S2S3RpcBh , nAÄ, S1 13c pt   ] S2pcRA
Bh , vt   S2acS3 • gj<yo ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , (B  )j<yo S1 , gj<yA S3 (unmetrical) 13drAjO ] S1S2RABh , rAj{ S3 • EnEft{, ] RABh , EnEqt{, S1 , EnEft S2S3 • "  rþ{, ] S1
S2RABh , "rþ{, S3 14a   k j  zÎ{, ] S2RA1A2A3Bh ,    j  z{, S1 ,     j  z{, S3 (unmetrical)
• Dn\Eq ] S1S2RABh , Dn Em S3 14c >yA, ] S3Bh (em.?), >yA S1 , >y , S2 • k 	y ]
S2S3ABh , k (Ü S1 14d frAEB ] S1RABh , frAEt S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 300 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,nAg{, ptEEvEfKAEBEv{, sm  EQC~ tozvjAzp ¤{,.aA-tFyt B rEnlþn  à{, stAlv "{Erv f{lpAd{,; 15;nAgA gjAnAhnn _EBjÍ  d{(yA dvFEdEtjA\ d&y,.d{(yA gjdý AErdA d{(yA  A, sroqAnEBs (y t/; 16;f-/AEBtØ{, pEtt{, smtAmAt½v d{EgErsAn  kSp{,.s\Aryo`yA n bB v B EmrAyoDn dvtdAnvAnAm̂; 17;a<yEdtAEn -vblAEn d «A dvFEBrAjO EnhtEpAEn.s  MBo Ens  MB smAjB EmmAj`mt  d{(yptF rT-TO; 18;ag}sr{, pEt  r\gnAg{v}At{ dvEqtAm  ptO.Ev-PArytO Dn  qF EvE/ y  Ay yO pErGozbAh ; 19;
15c þn  à{, ] þEBà{, R 15d stAl ] stAn R 16a gjAnA ] gjAnA\ R • _EBjÍ   ] EnjÍ   R 16b jA\ d&y, ] 〈jA〉tA\ d&y{, R 16c d{(yA gjdý AErdA d{(yAn̂ ]d{(yAn̂ gjdý A ErdA\ d{(yA, R 16d   A, s ] f  A, s   R 17b sAn   ] fAn   R
17c bB v ] Rpc , B v Rac (unmetrical) 17d dvt ] d{vt R 18c s  MBo Ens  MB ] f  MBoEnf  MB R 18d rT-TO ] rs  -tO R 19a sr{, ] fr{, R 19b v}At{ ] vt{ R 19cEvE/ ] EvE/O R
15b sm  EQC~  ] s\m EC{CF A4 (unmetrical)} A • p ¤{, ] p £{, A 15c rEnlþn  à{, ]vEln, þsà{, A 15d stAlv "{ ] ftAn "{ A1A2A3 (unmetrical), +k t+ ftA"{ A4 16agjAnA ] gjAnA\ A 16ab jÍ  d{ ] A1A2A3 , jG  n  d{ A4 (unmetrical) 16b dvFEd ]d&yo Ed A 16c rdA ] A1A2A3 , rdA\ A4 16d sroqA ] frOGA A 17a tØ{, ]GAt{, A 17b sAn  kSp{, ] jAn  v\d{,{v d{ A1} A 17cd n bB v B EmrAyoDn ] n̂ d rBEmrAyoDn{n+n t+ A4} A (unmetrical) 17d dvt ] d{vt A 18b EnhtEpAEn ] EnhtAEjAEn A 18c s  MBo Ens  MB ] f \Bo Enf \B A 18cd EmmAj`mt  r̂ ] Em\ smAj`m  r^{`m 
A1 , `mO A4} A (unmetrical) 18d rT-TO ] rs\tO A 19a sr{, ] A1A2A3 , fr{, A4
• nAg{r^ ] nAd{, A • After thisA is lost up to 67.12d.
15(d1–d2) 〈d3–d11→〉 S1 16〈←a1–a3〉 S1 18〈b3〉 S1
15a ptEEv ] S1S2S3pcRABh , ptEEv S3ac (unmetrical) • Ev{, ] S1S2pcS3RABh , Ev{
S2
ac 15b sm  EQC~  ] S2S3RBh, sm  QC  S1 • p ¤{, ] S2RBh, p ¤, S1 (tops lost), p £{,
S3 15c ] om. S1 • þn  à{, ] em. Bh (silently), þn  à{ S2S3pc , þn  n{ S3ac (unmetrical)
16ab jÍ  d{ ] S1RA1A2A3Bh , j`m  d{ S2 , j`m  d{ S3 16b EdEt ] S2RBh, EdEt S1
S3 • jA\ ] S1ABh , jA S2S3 16c d{(yA gjdý AErdA d{(yAn̂ ] A1A2A3 , d{(yA gjdý AErdA d{(yA S1 , d{(yA½jdý AErdA d{(yA, S2 , d{(yA\ gjdý A\ ErdA d{(yA, S3 , d{(yAn̂ gjdý AErdA\ d{(yA, Bh (em.?) 16d   A, ] ABh ,   A S1S2S3 17a tØ{, pEtt{, ] S1S2S3pcR
Bh , tØ{ pEtt{ S3ac 17b EgEr ] S1S2RABh , EgEr S3 17c B v B Em ] S2S3RpcBh ,B Em S1 (unmetrical) 17d yoDn ] S1S2S3RA1A2A3A4ac , yoGn Bh (typo) • dvt ]
S1S3 , d{vt S2Bh 18b rAjO ] S1S2RABh , rAj{ S3 18c s  MBo Ens  MB ] S1S2S3 , f  <BoEnf  MB Bh (typo) 18cd B EmmA ] S1S2pcRBh, B Em(m) S2ac , B Em\rA S3 18d d{(yptFr ] S2S3RA2A3Bh , {(ypEtdý  S1 19a sr{, ] A1A2A3Bh , sr{ S1 , fr{, S2S3 (or s)
• nAg{ ] S2S3RBh, BAg{ S1 19b v}At{ ] S2Bh , v}At{ S1S3 19c -PArytO ] S2




-kdp  rAZ 301 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,âA(vA tyorAgmn\ tdAnF\ dvF lE(p½lksrAäAn̂.s\odyAmAs rT-y Es\hAEv-PArytF smr Dn\Eq; 20;>yAEn\ jv-yAT t  r\gmAnA\ mdþmoq\  mhAEpAnAm̂.toEvmoh\ s  rEvEqA\  Ap-vnn{v kAr dvF; 21;aAjO smA-TAy pr\ þy×\ frA, s  rAZA\ Erp  EB, sm-tA,.aþA=y dvF\ pEttA, p ET&yA\ prAjy\ þAh  ErvAs  rAZAm̂; 22;gBE-tEB, -TAvrj½mAEn &yAÙoEt y(sEvtA Ednq  .tQCrOG{EdEtjAEDpAnA\ rZAEjr &yAp blAEn dvF; 23;Enpt  rAf  &ysv-t  r\gmA Ev-Kl  mgjA, "rmdA,.kEMpr yoDvrA, s  rEqA\ sm\ sm-tA, smr frAhtA,; 24;aEEBEr{>vElto yTAnl, k"AEZ f  	kAEn dh(yvAErt,.dFØ{, frOG{, smr _mrEqA\ s{yAEn t(þddAh kOEfkF; 25;
20b ksrAäAn̂ ] kfrAB}An̂ R 20c s\od ] s\QCAd R 21a >yAEn\ jv-yAT ] >yAEnnnAT R 23c QCrOG{EdEt ] t̂ srOG{EEt R 23d &yAp ] &yA=y R 24a rAf &ysv-t  r\gmA ] rAg(y ss-t  r½A R (unmetrical) 24b "r ] -P  r R 24d r frA ]rZrA R 25a aEEBEr{ ] a⊔EBE ̈n{ R
20〈c1〉 S1 22〈d1〉 S1
20a âA(vA ] S1pcS2S3RBh, âA(v S1ac (unmetrical) • gmn ] S1S3RBh, gm S2
(unmetrical) 20b lks ] S1S2S3 , lkf Bh (em.?) • rAäAn̂ ] em. Bh (silently),rAäAm̂ S1 , rAäA S2 , rAäA, S3 20c Es\hAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), Es\hA S1S3 , EsR̂hA\ S2 21a>yAEn\ ] S1S2Bh , >yAEn S3 (unmetrical) • t  r\gmAnA\ ] S1S2S3R , t  r½mAZA\ Bh (em.?) 21bmhA ] S1S2RBh, mh S3 21c Evmoh\ ] S1S3RBh, Evmoho S2 • EvEqA\  ] S1S3RBh,EqAÑ S2 (unmetrical) 21d n{v ] S1RBh, nv S2S3 22a aAjO ] S2S3RBh, aA>yo
S1 22b frA, ] S2S3pcRBh, frA S1S3ac • Erp  EB, ] S2S3pcRBh, p  EB, S1 , Erp  EB S3ac
(unmetrical) • sm-tA, ] S2S3RBh, sm-tA S1 22c dvF\ p ] S1S3pcRBh, dvFp S2S3ac
22d jy\ ] S1S2RBh, jyA\ S3 • þAh   ] S2S3RBh, vAh   S1 23a -TAvr ] S1S2S3R ,-TAbr Bh (typo?) 23b &yAÙoEt ] S2S3RBh, &yoßoEt S1 23c QCrOG{ ] S1S2Bh , QCroG{ S3 • EdEt ] S2S3Bh , EdEt S1 23d &yAp ] S1S2S3acBh , &yA=y S3pc 24a &ysv ] S1Bh , &ysv S2S3 • gmA ] S1S2S3pcBh , gAmA S3ac (unmetrical) 24b m ]
S1S2RBh, m S3 (unmetrical) • gjA, ] RBh (em.?), gjA S1S2S3 24c vrA, ]
S1S2
pcS3
pcRBh, vrA S2acS3ac 24d sm-tA, ] S2S3RBh, smA-tA, S1 • htA, ] S2S3RBh,htA S1 25a aEEB ] S2Bh , aEEB S1 (unmetrical), aEEB S3 (unmetrical) •>vElto ] S1S2RBh, >vElto S3 25b dh(yvAErt, ] S2S3RBh, dEtrvAErt S1 (unmetrical)
25c dFØ{, ] S2S3RBh, dFØ{ S1 • frOG{, ] S2pcRBh, fr{, S1 (unmetrical), frOG{ S2ac , frOG
S3 • _mr ] S2S3RBh, pr S1
-kdp  rAZ 302 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,CAyA\ yTA -TAvrj½mAnA\ myEdn _SpA\ k  zt Evv-vAn̂.dvF tTA tA\ vEjnF\ Erp ZAmSpAvEf£A\ smr kAr; 26;aAh y dvFmT dAnvAEDpO Ev-PAy Ap mhtF _EBsrt  ,.tF#Z{, s  p~{EvEfK{ kOEfkF\ s\CAdyAmAst  rAhvAEjr; 27;Apq  yìyA\ hErq  vjq  mhAB  jO oDprFtEO.d{(yrO s\yEt dvtAyA EnHnt  bAZvrAs  p~ An̂; 28;d{(yrA-tAnT sAykOGAnEtEy(vA Erp  dph/F.Ev&yAD d{(yO y  ED zÉp  ²{, s  pvEBbAZvr{, s  p~{,; 29;d{(yAvpFq nEvE(y f rO gd þg o>>vlAzGV.u~ AMy y×AEtfyn d&yA rZAEjr EE"pt  bh(yO; 30;t &yoEß bAZ{, ftfo Enk (y s  pvEBhAVkAzp  ²{,.EQCd dvF kv EvE/ tyo, "  rþ{rpr{, EftAg}{,; 31;
26c tA\ ] t\ R 26d kAr ] kAr sA R (unmetrical) 27b Ap mhtF _EBsrt  , ] ApO mhtEMvqt  , R 27c s  p~{ ] s  p  /{ R 28a yìyA\ ] pçA\ R 28c s\yEt dvtAyA ] s\þEtdvtAyA\ R 28d vrA ] Rpc , DrA Rac • p~ An̂ ] p  /An̂ R 29a nT ] nG R
29d p~{, ] Rpc , p  /{, Rac 30a pFq n ] pF£\m R 30b GV ] GV{, R 30cy×AEt ] p×AEB R 31d "  rþ{ ] "  rþ R • EftAg}{, ] EftAB}{, R
27(b11) S3 29〈c9–d2〉(d3–d5)〈d6–d7〉(d8)〈d9〉 S3
26a CAyA\ ] RBh (em.), CAyA S1S2S3 • j½mA ] S2S3RBh, jgmA S1 (unmetrical, tops
lost) 26b Edn _SpA\ ] S2RBh, EdnpA S1 (unmetrical, tops lost), Edn SpA S3 • Evv-vAn̂ ] S1RBh, Evv-vvAn̂ S2 (unmetrical), EvvsvAn̂ S3 (unmetrical) 26c tA\ ] S2Bh , (vA\
S1 , tA S3 • vEjnF\ ] RBh (em.?), (vEjnF S1 , vEjnF S2S3 • Erp  ] S2S3RBh, p 
S1 26cd ZAmSpA ] RBh (em.?), ZA\ mSpA S1S2S3 26d vEf£A\ ] S1RBh, vEs£A\
S2S3 (or Ef) • kAr ] S2S3RBh, kAr, S1 27b Ev-PAy ] S1S2RBh, Ev-Py S3 •mhtF _EBsrt  , ] S2S3Bh , smhtF EBsz, S1 (unmetrical) 27c tF#Z{, s  p~{Ev ] S1S2RBh,tF#Z{s  p/{Ev S3 • kOEfkF\ ] S2S3RBh, kOEfkF S1 27d CAdyAmAs ] S2pcS3RBh, odyAmAs S1 , QCAdyAmAs   S2ac 28a yìyA\ hErq  ] em., y/A\ hErq  S1 , yìyAnErq  S2 ,y/AmErq  S3 (/Am corrected?), yO hErq  Bh (conj.) 28b B  jO ] S1S2S3pcRBh, B  j{ S3ac
28c d{(yrO ] S2S3RBh, d{(y{rO S1 • s\yEt ] S1acS2S3Bh , s\pEt S1pc 28d bAZ ] S1
S2S3R , vAZ Bh (typo) • vrAs   ] S1RpcBh , vsEs S2 (vs corrected), frAEs S3
29a d{(yrA ] R , d{(yorA S1 , d{(yrA\ S2 , d{(yr S3 (r corrected), d{trA Bh (typo)
29b EtEy(vA Erp   ] S2S3RBh, EtEyA p   S1 • h/F ] RBh (conj.), h/Fn̂ S1 ,h/F S2 , h/F S3 29c d{(yO y  ED ] S2S3RBh, bAZAs  ED S1 • zÉ ] S2RBh, z`m S1 ,z ˘ S3 • p  ²{, ] S1S2R , p  K{, Bh (typo, unmetrical) 29d s  pv ] RBh (conj.?), s  pE~  S1 , spv S2 , –̆ –(v) S3 • bAZ ] S1S2R , (bA) ˘ S3 (unmetrical), vAZ Bh
(typo) • p~{, ] S2RpcBh , pE~ t{, S1 (unmetrical), p  /{, S3 30a pFq n ] conj. Bh,pFtO n S1 , pF£à S2S3 30b gd ] S2S3RBh, gd{ S1 • þg o ] S1S2RBh, þg 
S3 • GV ] S2S3Bh , GVO S1 30c u~ AMy ] S1S3RBh, uAMy S2 30d bh(yO ] S1
S2RBh, b h(yO S3 (unmetrical) 31a t ] S2S3RBh, t{ S1 • bAZ{, ] S1S2S3pcRBh, bAZ{
S3
ac • ftfo ] S1RBh, ftso S2S3 (or fo) 31b kAzp  ²{, ] S1S2RBh, kAAzp  K{,
S3 (unmetrical) 31c EQCd ] S1pcS2S3R , ()QCd S1ac , EvQCd Bh (typo) 31d EftAg}{, ]
S1Bh , EstAg}{, S2S3pc (or Ef) , EstAg{, S3ac (or Ef)
-kdp  rAZ 303 qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,jGAn AAnT sArTF  vjO  E/O rTyokt.KAn AyAnEp sA p q(kAs  rEqomms  hmp  ²An̂; 32;s  MBo Ens  MB rTAvpA-y d{(yrO bAZvrAEBtØO.aAdAy EnE-/\fvrO tdAnFm  (ptt  &yom EftAEsnFlm̂; 33;aT nBEs EvmG DOtEnE-/\fnFldý   ttrmEBs (y g}Fvyo, sMþg .EdEttnyptF tO EnE	ppqAf  dvFEvgtByEvqAd{, -t ymAnA m  nFdý{,; 34;as gT vdnA<yAm  mtO sPn\spEd EvhtvFyO Ep£svA½sDF.as  EBrpgt{-tO rÄpytn/OE"EttlmEBt-tO ptt  d{(yEs\hO; 35;iEt -kdp  rAZ qV̂qE£tmo _yAy,; 66;
32a sArTF  ] sAr Rac (unmetrical), sAr(Mvy\) Rpc (unmetrical) 32b  E/O ] EvE/O R
33a s  MBo Ens  MB ] f  MBo Enf  MB R • vpA-y ] vv-y R 33d EftAEs ] EstAEs R
34a aT ] a R (unmetrical) • EvmG DOt ] mGvO R (unmetrical) 34b sMþg  ] s\p g R 34d EvqAd{, ] EvqAd{ R 35a <yAm   ] <yAm   Rpc , <yA\m   Rac • sPn\ ]skn\ R 35b EvhtvFyO ] EvEhtvFyo R 35c as  EBrpgt{-tO rÄ ] af  ErpgtO tO v
R 35d EBt-tO ] EBt-TO R Col. iEt; iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKX f  MBEnf  MBvD, smAØoyAy, R
33〈d1〉 S1 35(b13) S1
32a AAnT ] S1S3RBh, AA\ rT S2 • sArTF  ] S1Bh , sArTF\ S2 , sATF S3
(unmetrical) 32b vjO ] S2S3RBh, vj S1 • kt ] RBh (em.?), kA, S1 , k, S2S3 32c sA p  ] R , t(p  S1 , tAp  S2 , tAp  S3 , s(p  Bh (conj.?) 32d s  r ]
S2RBh, t̂ s  r S1 , s  r S3 • p  ²An̂ ] RBh (em.?), p \KA\ S1S2S3ac , p \KA, S3pc 33as  MBo Ens  MB ] S1S2S3 , f \Bo Enf \B Bh (em.?) • vpA-y ] S2Bh , vpA(y S1 , vp-y S3
33b d{(y ] S2S3RBh, d{(y{ S1 33c EnE-/\f ] S1S2RBh, EnE-/f S3 (unmetrical) 33d&yom ] S2RBh, &yom S1S3 • EftAEs ] S1Bh , EstAEs S2S3 (or Ef) • nFlm̂ ]
S1S2RBh, lFn\ S3 34a nBEs EvmG ] S2S3Bh , nB〈v〉Es EvmG{ S1 34b g}Fvyo, ] S2RBh,g}Fvyo S1 , gFvyo, S3 (unmetrical) 34c ptF tO ] S2S3RBh, pEt<yAn̂ S1 • dvF ] S1
RBh, dvFm̂ S2S3 34d EvqAd{, ] em. Bh (silently), EvfAd{ S1 , EvqAd{ S2S3 • -t y ]
S1S2RBh, -t y S3 34d–35a m  nFdý{,; a ] S1RBh, m  nFdý{r S2S3ac , m  nFdý{,; r S3pc
35a s gT ] S2S3RBh, s gt S1 • <yAm   ] S2S3RpcBh , <yA\m  v S1 (unmetrical) •sPn\ ] S2pcS3Bh , sPnO S1S2ac 35b Evht ] S1S2pcBh , EvEht S2acS3 35bc sDF. as  EBr ] conj. Bh (silently), sDF as  rv S1 (unmetrical, anusv̄ara on s possibly lost),sDFrs  rEBr S2 (unmetrical), sDFrs  EBr S3 35c pyt ] S1S3pcRBh, py-t S2
S3
ac 35d EBt-tO ] S1Bh , EBt-TO S2S3 • ptt  d{ ] S2pcS3RBh, ptt  d{ S1pc (unmetrical),ptt d{ S1ac (unmetrical), pt  { S2ac (unmetrical) Col. iEt; -kdp  rAZ s  MBEnMBpAtÑ S1 ,-kdp  rAZ qV̂q¤̂yo ǑAy, S2 , -kdp  rAZ nAmAyAy, 66 (in letter numerals) S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZf \BEnf \BEnpAtn\ nAm qV̂qE£tmoyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 304 sØqE£tmo _yAy,sØqE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.aAj`m  , kOEfkF\ dý £  mT Evy\ EdvOks,.aAEd(yA vsvo zdý A mz(vAmzto _EnO; 1;DmAE½rofnod"vEs¤B g  k[ypA,.p  l-(yp  lhAg-(ysnkAE/sndnA,; 2;a=sroy"gDvA, EsA nAgmhorgA,.upvdA yâA vdA EvA, sr-vtF; 3;sm  dý A, sErt, f{lA-tFTAEn EvEvDAEn .mAtro lokpAlA n"/AEZ D }vo g}hA,; 4;aTo  dvtA dvF\   Etm(yo mhA  Etm̂.þã£A ã£mnsAmAsFnAms  rEq,; 5;dAnvdý O mhAsvO (vyA /{loÈkVkO.EnÍ(yA dEv lokAnA\ d  ,KfSympAk tm̂; 6;
1ab dý £  mT ] dý £  \ þ(y R 1cd zdý A mz(vAn̂ ] zdý A-t  EqtA R 2a E½rofnod" ] E½rA mn d"o R 2b k[ypA, ] k[yp, R 2d ndnA, ] ndkA, R 3a gDvA, ] gD ̈ R
3b EsA ] Es R 3d vdA EvA, ] vdEvA R 4a f{lA ] s{SyA R 5a aTo  d ]aToù d R 5b   Etm(yo ]   Etmto R 6d d  ,KfSympAk tm̂ ] s  KfSy\ (vyA k tm̂ R
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 2.11a (f. 109r), 2.10b (f. 109v), 7.5a (f. 110r)
and 7.4b (f. 110v); S2 exposures 92a (f. 99v), 92b (f. 100r), 93a (f. 100v), 93b (f. 101r) and 94a
(f. 101v); S3 f. 107v–109v; R f. 126v–128v; A1 f. 114r–115v; A2 f. 164v–167v; A3 f. 72v–73v; A4
f. 104v–106r; A available from13a1.
1(a5, b3) 〈b4〉 S1 2〈b2–b3〉 S1 5〈b4–b5〉 S1, (b6) 〈b7–b8〉 S2
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S1RBh, om. S2S3 1a kOEfkF\ ] S1RBh, kOEfkF S2S3 1ab dý £  mT ]
S1Bh , dý £  \mT S2S3 1c aAEd(yA ] S1S2RBh, aAEd(y S3 1d mz(vAn̂ ] S1Bh , mz(vA\ S2 ,mz(vA S3 2a fno ] S1Bh (em., Bh readsfnA in S1 and S2.), snA S2S3 (or f) 2bvEs¤ ] S2RBh, v –̆ –̆ S1 , vEs£ S3 • k[ypA, ] em. Bh (silently), k[ypA S1 ,kA[ypA, S2S3 2d kAE/ ] S1RBh, kAE/ŝ S2 , kAE/, S3 3a gDvA, ] em., gD¨A S1 , gDv S2 , gADv S3 , gvA, Bh (typo, unmetrical) 3b nAg ] S1R , nAgA
S2S3Bh 3d vdA ] S2S3Bh , dv S1 • EvA, ] conj., EvA S1S2S3Bh 5a dvtA dvF\ ]
S2Bh , dvdvdý S1 , dvtA dvF S3 5b   Etm̂ ] S1RBh,   Et S3 5c þã£A ] S1S2RBh,þã£ S3 • mnsA ] Bh suggestsmns in a note 5d Eq, ] S2pcRBh (em., Bh readsEqA, in S2) , Eqm̂ S1 , EqA, S2acS3 6b kVkO ] S2S3RBh, kVkO, S1 6d k tm̂ ]
S1S2RBh, k tA\ S3
-kdp  rAZ 305 sØqE£tmo _yAy,qy, pAvn\ dEv hEvj Et sAMþtm̂.CdA\-yDFyt oÎ{rArEt v}tAEn ; 7;yâo _ymD  nA Evþ{rF>yt bh  dE"Z,.uVjq   Ev-tA m  ny, frt s  Km̂; 8;aAst EnByA dEv st, smAgmAEtA,.aAEvBt, p  nlok EvEQCà, sE(yApT,; 9;lokpAlA, EfrA\-y  Î{-(v(þsAdAÎ EbB}Et.p Ä, p  	prjoEB s  Ko vAEt smFrZ,; 10;jlAEn dEv sErt, -vQCAEn EfEfrAEZ .(v(þsAdAmhAyog vhEt EvgtÊmA,; 11;idAnF\  p  njAtA Egryo EgErjA(mj.Ev>vrA, EfEfr-vAd  EnJrodkvAEhn,; 12;PZA-vE-tkA¬An  Î{dDEt BoEgn,.udvt EvAsAEddAnF\ s  KmAst; 13;
7b j Et sAMþtm̂ ] j hEt mA\ þEt R 7cd ] QCd-yo EDpt o̈ vAryEt v}tAEnv R 8ayâo _ymAD  nA ] y"o y\ EvEDnA R 8b rF>yt bh  dE"Z, ] Er>yt bh  dE"Z{, R 9a dEv ]dvA, R 9b mAEtA, ] s\E-TtA, R 9c lok ] loko R 10a EfrA\-y   ] EfrA=y  
R 11a jlAEn ] jnAEn R 12a idAnF\  ] tTdAnF\ R 12b Egryo EgErjA ] EfvyoEgErrA R 12c Ev>vrA, EfEfr-vAd   ] En{̈rA, EfEfrA/ R 13a PZA-vE-tkA¬An̂ ] PZA,-vE-tPlAAtA R
13a PZAn̂ ] PZA, A2A3A4 , PlA A1 • A¬An̂ ] A\g A2A4 , vAg A3 , A½ A1
(unmetrical) 13cd ] om.A
8(b8) S1 9(c1–c2) S1, (a7) S3
7b hEvj Et ] S2Bh , hEvj Et S1 , hEvj  Et S3 • sAMþtm̂ ] S1S2Bh , sAþt\ S3 7cCdA\-y ] S2Bh , QCdA-y S1 , QCd-y S3 • oÎ{ ] S1S2Bh , o{ S3 8b rF>yt ]
S1 , Er>yt S2S3Bh • dE"Z, ] S2S3Bh , pE"(Z,) S1 8d frt ] S1RBh, srt S2S3 (orf) 9a aAst ] S1S3RBh, aAsAt S2 • dEv ] S1Bh , dvF S2 , (d)vF\ S3 9b st, ]
S1S2RBh, st\, S3 • EtA, ] S2S3Bh , f tA, S1 9c aAEvBt, ] S1RBh, aAEvB t S2 ,aEvBt, S3 • p  nlok ] S2Bh , p  n¥ok S1 , p  nlok S3 9d st̂ ] S2S3RBh, s S1 10apAlA, ] S2S3RBh, pAlA S1 10b sAdAÎ ] S1S2pcRBh, sAÎ S2ac (unmetrical), sAdA
S3 10c p Ä, ] S1S2S3pcRBh, p 〈T〉Ä, S3 10d smFrZ, ] S1S3RBh, smFErZ, S2 11b-vQCAEn ] S2S3RBh, -vQCAyA, S1 11c sAdAn̂ ] S2RBh, sAdA S1S3 • yog ] S2S3R
Bh , s(vA S1 12b Egryo ] S1S3Bh , EgEryo S2 • EgErjA ] S3Bh , EgErrA S1 , EgErj
S2 12c >vrA, ] S2S3Bh , >vrA S3 • EfEfr-vAD   ] S2S3Bh , EfEfr, sAD   S1 12dEnJro ] S1S2RBh, En>Jro S3 13a PZAn̂ ] em. Bh, PZA, S1 , PZA S2S3 13b Î{d ] S2RABh , Î{dý S1 , {d S3 • BoEgn, ] S2S3RABh , EBEgn, S1 13c udvt ]
RBh (em.), udvt S1S2S3 • EvAsA ] S2S3RBh, Ev-vAsA S1 13d dAnF\ ] S1S2RBh,dAnF S3
-kdp  rAZ 306 sØqE£tmo _yAy,B}m(y=srso dEv (v(þsAdAÎ sAMþtm̂.sto Evml &yoEß EvlAsAlslonA,; 14;EsA½nA svt Ev-tA dEv sAMþtm̂.EfKrq  mhFD}AZAm  (P  ¥A\dndý   mAn̂; 15;-vBAvAmD  pAnAÎ rÄlolEvlonA,.Evr(yD  nA y"A gDmAdnsAn  q  ; 16;s  K\ EbBEt vs  DAEmdAnF\ EvgtÊm,.fq, PZ{, -vr×A\f  EvtAnpErvEqEB,; 17;mAtA (vmEs lokAnA\ BFtAnAmByþdA.v Z  dEv vrAEn£AnEBEqQy-v AQy  t; 18;evm  ÄA s  r{dvF þAh Ek\E(-myEàv.iQCAEm Eptr\ dý £  msmg}d  mOElnm̂; 19;
14c sto ] Kot R 15b Ev-tA ] yog-TA R 15c mhFD}A ] mhFdý A R 15d (P ¥A\dndý  mAn̂ ] (P  ¥Adndý  mA, R 17c r×A\f   ] rÄA\f   R 17d vEqEB, ] vEfEB,
R 18a mAtA (vmEs ] mAtAàmEs R 18c v Z  ] f Z  R 18d AQy  t ] vAEt R 19cddý £  msm ] dý £  \ smm R (sm corrected?)
14a =srso ] =srs\ A 14c stoEvml ] KotEvmlo A 14d EvlAsA ] EvnAsA A
15c D}AZA ] A2A3A4 , D}AàA A1 15d (P  ¥A\ ] (P  ¥An̂  A 16c (yD  nA ]mD  nA A 17a s  K\ ] m  K\ A 17b EvgtÊm, ] Evytdý   m,{ý m A1} A 17c PZ{, -vr×A\f   ] kZosr×A\{lA\ A2 (unmetrical)}f   A 17d EvtAnpErvEqEB, ] f  EtApErs{m
A1}EvEB, A 18a mAtA ] mAt A 18c v Z  ] f Z  A • En£A ] n  £A A1A2A4 , n  ¤A
A3 18d EqQy-v AQy  t ] EqQyA{Qy A4}m s  v}t A 19b yEàv ] A1A2A4 , yEvv
A3 19c iQCAEm ] A1A3 , iCAEm A2A4 • dý £   ] A1pcA3pc , dý £  \ A1acA3ac , d £   A2 , dý ¤  \ A4
19d msmg}d   ] mhm\d  A
18(c3–c5, d6) S1
14a =srso ] S1RBh, =srsA S2S3 • dEv ] S1S2pcS3RABh , dvF S2ac 14b sAdAÎ ]
S1S2RABh , sAdA S3 14c sto ] S1S2S3 , sÎto Bh (em.?) • Evml ] S1RBh, Evml S2S3 14d lonA, ] S2RABh , lonA S1S3 15b sAMþtm̂ ] S1S2RABh , sAþt\
S3 15c mhF ] S2S3ABh , mhF\ S1 15cd D}AZAm   ] S1A2A3A4Bh , D}AZA\m   S2S3 15d(P  ¥A\ ] em., (P  ¥A S1 , (P  ¥AÑ S2 , (P  lAÑ S3 , (P  ¥An̂  Bh • dý   mAn̂ ]
S2S3ABh , dý   mA, S1 16a pAnAÎ ] S1S2RABh , pAnA S3 16b rÄlolEv ] RA , rÄf{lEv S1 , rÄs{vl S2S3 , rÄo(plEv Bh (conj.) • lonA, ] S2pcRABh , lonA S1S2acS3
16c Evr ] S1pcS2S3RABh , Ev S1ac (unmetrical) 16d sAn  q  ] S1S2RABh , mAn  q  S3
17a s  K\ ] S1S2RBh, sK\ S3 (subscriptu possibly lost) • EbBEt ] S1pcS2S3RABh , EbB〈EbB〉E S1 17b Êm, ] RBh (em.?), ÊmA, S1 , Êm{, S2S3 17c -v ] Bh suggests-v{
in a note • r×A\f   ] S1S2A1A3A4Bh , rnA\f   S3 18a mAtA ] S1S2pcS3Bh , EmtA S2ac
18c v Z  ] S2S3Bh , f Z  S1 18cd En£An ] S1RBh, En£Am S2 , EnqAm S3ac , En£  m
S3
pc 19a dvF ] S1RABh , vFm̂ S2 , dvF S3 19b þAh EkEÑt̂ ] S2RABh , þh kEÑt̂
S1 , þAh EkEÑ S3 • yEàv ] S1S2RA1A2A4Bh , y\Env, S3 19c Eptr\ ] S1S2RABh , Eptr
S3 • dý £   ] S1A1pcA3pcBh , dý £  \ S2 , dý ¤  \ S3 19d msmg} ] S1S2S3pcBh , msm〈dý 〉g} S3
• mOElnm̂ ] S2S3RABh , moEln S1 (tops lost)
-kdp  rAZ 307 sØqE£tmo _yAy,s  þsà\ þsàA\  jnnF\ f{lndnAm̂.Ept <yA\ A<yn  âAtAmEBq#yT mA\ tt,; 20;evm  ÄA, s  rA dy  r&yg}mnsA tdA.sp×Fk\ mhAdvmEmt  EtpOzq\ ; 21;aT t dd f  dvA dvdvm  mApEtm̂.tjsAEmv svqA\ s\GAt\ p  rt, E-Ttm̂; 22;jVAnA\ þAtbB}ZA\ EfrsA BArm  àtm̂.EbB}AZ\ >vElt\ vE¡\ dFØAnAmEqAEmv; 23;kprB½gOrZ ÜAt\ p  yn B-mnA.þAthmltAjAl\ rO=y\ EgErEmvoEQC~ tm̂; 24;tjsA -vn tjA\Es Etr-k  vEdvOksAm̂.myEdn þdFpAnAmFsFv EdvAkr,; 25;
20b ndnAm̂ ] nEdnF\ R 20c A<y ] A=y R 20d tt, ] p  n, R 21b mnsA ]mnsŝ R 22c tjsAEmv ] tjsAEn  R 23c EbB}AZ\ >vElt\ vE¡\ ] EbB}AZA\ >vEltA`yk R 24b ÜAt\ ] ÜAt R 24c þAt ] þAØ R 25b Etr-k  vn̂ ] Rpc , Et-k  vn̂ Rac
(unmetrical) 25c þdFpA ] þdFØA R 25d mFqFv EdvAkr, ] mEqAmv BA-kr, R
20a þsà\ ] A1A2A3 , +þsà+ A4 20b f{lndnAm̂ ] f{lnEdnF\ A1A2A4 , om. A3 20cA<y ] A=y A 20d q#yT ] vF#yT A1A2A3 , dF"AT A4 • tt, ] p  n, A 21am  ÄA, ] A1A2A3 , m  ÆA, A4 • s  rA ] A3A4 , s  rA, A1A2 21b mnsA ] mnsŝ A 21cdmhAdvmEmt ] sdA dvsEmt{mEBt A4} A 22c tjsAEmv ] tqAEmv  A 22d s\GAt\ ]s\hEt\ A1A2A3 , s\h\Et A4 23a bB} ] vA A1A2 , vÄ~ A A3A4 23b m  àtm̂ ] m  mm̂
A 23c EbB}AZ\ >vElt\ vE¡\ ] EbB}AZA\{Z\ A4} >vEltA`yk A 24a kprB½ ] kprA\gn A
25b Etr-k  vn̂ ] Etrvs A 25c þdFpA ] þdFØA A 25d mFqFv EdvAkr, ] mEqAEmvBA-kr, A
25(b3) S3
20a sà\ ] S2pcRA1A2A3Bh , snA S1 (tops lost), s〈Mþ〉àAm̂ S2 , sàA S3 • þsàA\  ]
S2S3RABh , þpàAnA S1 20b jnnF\ ] S2RABh , jnnF S1S3 (anusv̄ara possibly lost) •ndnAm̂ ] S2S3Bh , ndnA S1 20c A<y ] S1 , A=y S2S3Bh (Bh suggestsA<y in a
note) 21a m  ÄA, ] S1RA1A2A3Bh , m  ÄA S2pcS3 , m  ÄA\ S2ac • s  rA ] S1S2pcS3RA3A4Bh ,s  rAn̂ S2ac 21ab dy  r ] S2S3RABh , d&yA a S1 21b mnsA tdA ] S1S2 , mns-tTA
S3 , mns-tdA Bh 21c p×Fk\ ] S1S2RABh , pnFkm̂ S3 22a dvA ] S1S2RABh , dvA
S3 22c svqA\ ] S1S2RABh , svqA S3 22d s\GAt\ ] S2RBh, s\GAtm̂ S1 , s\GAt S3 •p  rt, ] RABh , p  rt S1S2S3 23a þAt ] S1S2S3pcRABh , þAt\ S3ac • bB}ZA\ ] S2RBh,vg  ZA\ S1 , B}ZA\ S3 (unmetrical) 23b m  àtm̂ ] S1S2RBh, m  àtA\ S3 (unmetrical) 23cEbB}AZ\ ] A4Bh (em.?), EbB}mt\ S1 (unmetrical), EbB}AZA S2 , EB}AZA S3 • >vElt\ ] conj.
Bh , >vElto S1S2S3 23cd vE¡\ dF ] conj. Bh, vE¡F S1 , vE¡F S2 , vE¡dF S3 23dmEqA ] S2S3RABh , mEqA S1 24a kpr ] S1S2RBh, kp r S3 24b ÜAt\ ] ABh ,ÜAt, S1S2pc , ÜAt S2acS3pc , ÜAn S3ac 24d rO=y\ ] S2RABh , ro=yR̂ S1 , rO=y S3 •EQC~ tm̂ ] S2S3RABh , EQCt\ S1 25b Etr-k  vn̂ ] S3Rpc , Etr-k  vn̂ S1 , Ert-k  vn̂ S2 , Etryt\ Bh (conj.) 25d mFqFv ] em. Bh (silently), m\(vFqFv S1 , mFR̂qFv S2 , mFdFp
S3 • EdvAkr, ] S1S2S3 , EdvAkrm̂ Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 308 sØqE£tmo _yAy,s  DAMb  -yEdnF\ tvFmkt, pErvEqZFm̂.dDAn\ mOElnA EkEÑ(k  EVlAm{dvF\ klAm̂; 26;EvEjnKrA\ g  vF D srA\ B-mrZ  nA.s{\hF\ vsAnmAlMbAmFq½vtF\ (vm̂; 27;C  ErtopAtkAyn PZr×mrFEEB,.mhtA BogpEtnA v",-TlEvsEpZA; 28;BvAnF\ A-y pA-TA\ dF=ymAnA\ -vtjsA.vsAnAm\f  k\ rÄ\ kSppAdpsMBvm̂; 29;mdArmAlAm  (P  ¥A\ mAElk  lsEvtAm̂.dDAnAm  mA½n -vrZ (krEpÒrAm̂; 30;
26a s  DAMb  -yEdnF\ ] s  DAMb-yEdnF R 26b mkt, ] mEqt, R • vEqZFm̂ ] vEqZA\ R
27a EvEjnKrA\ g  vF ] EvEjnMbrF g  ¨F R 27d ½vtF\ (vm̂ ] DvtF d Y\ R 28aC  Erto ] QCErto R 28d v",-TlEv ] v"-TlAv R (unmetrical) 29a A-y ] A=y
R 29c m\f  k\ ] mf  k\ R
26a s  DAMb  -yEdnF\ ] -vDA\b  -y\EdnF A 26b tvF ] A2A3A4 , tàF A • vEqZF\ ] vqZF\{ZF A3} A 26c dDAn\ ] dDAr A 27a EvEj ] E(vj{`j A4} A • g  vF ]
A4 , g  vF A1A2A3 27b D srA\ ] þsBA\{BA A4} A 27cd ] s{\{s{ A1}hFvG}AZ{g}AZA A1
(unmetrical), v}AZ A4}mAl\NyEmq\DvtF{tF\ A3} (v\ A 28a C  Erto ] Erto A 28cdmhtA BogpEtnA v",-Tl ] mhABAgo gZpEtnA v"{#y A1A2}-T\{-T\m̂ A1} A 29a A-y ]AEp A 29b -vtjsA ] -v{s   A4}tjsA\ A 29d sMBvm̂ ] A1A2A3 , s\Bv, A4 30amAlAm   ] mAlm  {m A1A2} A 30b mAEl ] mAEn A 30d rZ (kr ] rZA"r
A
27(d3) 〈d4–d5(d6) S1 28〈b2–b4〉(b5, b8) 〈c1〉(c2–c3) S3 29〈d3〉 S1, (d7–d8) S2 30(a1–a2)
〈a3〉 S2
26a s  DAMb  ] S2S3Bh , s  DAMB S1 • -yEdnF\ ] em. Bh (Bh readsnF\ in S1 and S2 in a note,
but maybe typo fornF) , -yEdnF S1S2S3 26b tvFm ] RA2A3A4Bh , tvF e S1 , tvFr
S2S3 • vEqZFm̂ ] em. Bh, vEqZF S1S2S3 26c dDAn\ ] S1S2pcS3RBh, dADAnAm̂ S2ac •mOElnA ] S2S3RABh , mAElnA S1 26d m{dvF\ ] S2S3RABh , mdvF\ S1 27a EvEj ]
S2S3R , EvEjA\ S1 , EvEjA Bh (em.) • nKrA\ ] A , u>vlA\ S1 , ngrAR̂ S2 (nA ? written
aboven by sec. hand), ngrA\ S3 , m  >>vlA\ Bh (conj., Bh readst  instead ofu in S1) •g  vF ] S1S2A4Bh , g  vF S3 27b D srA\ ] S1S2RBh, D srA S3 27c s{\hF\ ] S2RBh, s{¿F S1 ,s{\hF S3 • vsAn ] S2pcRBh, vsAnA S2acS3 • lMbA ] S1RBh, lMbF S2S3 27d½ ] S2S3Bh , (ù) ˘ S1 • vtF\ (vm̂ ] A3Bh , ˘ ˘ AvtF S1 , vtF(v S2 , vtF (v\
S3 28b PZ ] S1RABh , nK S2 , n –̆ S3 28d v", ] em. Bh (silently), v" S1S2 ," S3 29a BvAnF\ ] S1RA1A2A3Bh , BvAnF S2pcS3 , BAvnF S2ac 29b mAnA\ -v ] S2RA1
A2A3Bh , mAnA -v S1 , mAnA S3 29c m\f  k\ ] S1S3ABh , mf  k\ S2 (anusv̄ara possibly
lost) 29d sMBvm̂ ] S1S3RA1A2A3Bh , s(MBv) S2 (tops lost) 30a (P  ¥A\ ] S2RABh ,(P  ¥A S1 , (P  lA S3 30c DAnA ] S1S2RABh , DAn S3 30d EpÒrAm̂ ] S1RABh ,EpÒrAn̂ S2S3
-kdp  rAZ 309 sØqE£tmo _yAy,-v,EfESpGEVt{E/{ r×A\f  pErvEqEB,.fAtk  MBmy{, A℄y{BEqtA\ B qZom{,; 31;EbB}tF\ zErA\ f  A\ frÎdý A\f  EnmlAm̂.EfroDryA mhtFmkAvElmn  mAm̂; 32;aTo(TAy s  rA, sv kOEfkF AntAnnA.tyorZpq  Enpt  -t  £mAnsA,; 33;aToF#y mhAdv, kOEfkFEmdmb}vFt̂.ajyA svB tAnA\ mhAyogA mhA  Et,.EvEr	yEs lokA\-(v\ sv/AþEtGAEtnF; 34;imA dvtA, svA-(v(þsAdAdEnEdt.
– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – ; 35;BÅA bSy  phAr{ p jEy	yEt mAnvA,.vrdA AEp BÄAnA\ BEv	yEs sdAnG; 36;
31a -v, ] -v R (or s  ) 31b vEqEB, ] vEfEB, R 32a EbB}tF\ ] EbB}tF R • f  A\ ]f  BA\ R (unmetrical) 32c DryA ] DrAZA\ R 32d kAvElmn   ] kAvEnml   R 33bAntAnnA ]  ltAnnA, R 34c ajyA ] ajyt̂ R 35cd ] om. R 36a BÅA ] BÄA R
31a -v,EfESp ] -vEf{fF A4}Sp A 31b vEqEB, ] vEfEB, A 31d EqtA\ ] Eqt\
A 32a zErA\ f  A\ ] zErA\{r\ A1} EÜ{Es A4}`DA\{`D\ A1} A 32c EfroDryA ] Efvo{ro A1}Dryo A 32d kAvEl ] kArEn A 33b kOEfkF AntAnnA ] kOEfkF\ tA\ntAnnA\ A 34a aToF#y ] A2A3A4 , aToF#y A1 34b kFEm ] A1A2A3 , kF\Em A4
34c ajyA ] A4 , ajyA A1A2A3 34d mhA  Et, ] mhA{h A1}mEt,{Et A4} A 34eEr	yEs ] Er	yEt A 34f GAEtnF ] GAEtn\ A 35–36ab ] om. A 36d BEv	yEs ]BEv	yEt A
32〈d5–d7〉(d8) S1 33(a3, b2–b3) S1 35(b1, b3) 〈b4–b6〉 (b7) S1 36(a2) S1
31a -v, ] conj. Bh, -v S1 , s   S2S3 • GEVt{ ] S1RABh , GEVk{ S2S3 31br×A\f   ] S1RABh , r×AR̂f   S2S3 • vEqEB, ] S1Bh , vEqt{, S2S3 31c fAt ] S1S3R
ABh , sAt S2 • my{, ] S1S2RABh , y{ S3 (unmetrical) 31cd A℄y{BEqtA\ ] S2RBh,A℄yB Eqt\ S1 , AG{B EqtA S3 (anusv̄ara possibly lost) 32a EbB}tF\ ] ABh , EbB}tF S1 , EbB}AtF S2 , EbB}tF S3 • f  A\ ] S1Bh , f  A S2S3 32b frÎdý A\f   ] RA , ftdý A\f   S1 ,srÎ{ÎA S2ac}dý AR̂f   S2 , srdý s   S3 , frÎdý Af   Bh (typo) • mlAm̂ ] RABh , ml\
S1 , mlA, S2S3 32c DryA ] S1S2S3 , DrZA Bh (typo?) 33a s  rA, ] S1S2RABh , s rA S3 33b kOEfkF ] S1S2pcRBh, kOEfkF̂ S2acS3 33d pt  -t   ] S1RABh , pt t   S2
(unmetrical), pt   S3 (unmetrical) • mAnsA, ] S2S3RABh , mAnsA S1 34a aToF#y ]
S2S3RA2A3A4Bh , aTAvF#y S1 • dv, ] S2S3RABh , dv S1 34b kFEm ] S1S2pcRA1A2
A3Bh , kFEn S2acS3 34c ajyA ] S1S3A4Bh , ajyAŝ S2 • B tAnA\ ] S1S2RABh , B tAnA S3 34e lokA\-(v\ ] S1S2pcRABh , lokA\-(vA\ S2acS3 34f GAEtnF ] S1S2S3R , DAEtnF Bh
(typo) 35a dvtA, svAŝ ] S1RBh, dvtA svA S2S3 35cd ] loss of 2 p̄adas conjectured,
om. S1S2S3Bh 36b p jEy	yEt ] S2S3RBh, p jEy(vA t  S1 36c vrdA ] S1RABh , vrdAf̂
S2S3 • BÄAnA\ ] S1S2RABh , BÄAnA S3
-kdp  rAZ 310 sØqE£tmo _yAy,aEBEqQy-v  E"þ\ s  r{rs  rs dEn.k (Ü\ r"  B lok\ p >ymAnA sdA&yy; 37;fvAZF  pEr	v>y m Eð AG}Ay kOEfkFm̂.þAh þFtA mhABAgA m(þsAdAEv	yEs; 38;ayEt yTA mA\  s  rA y"A mhorgA,.gDvA m  ny, EsA-tTA (vAm=yEnEdt.aEy	yEt sv/ BÄA, -to	yEt A&yy; 39;ev\ t-y{ vrAdvA EgErjAv qBvjO.nm-k tO tdA dv{rtdDt  r&yyO; 40;aTdý o EvkmAZmAEddf tdA þB  ,.s  Dmv sBA Ed&yA EytAEmh sAMþtm̂; 41;t\ svA-t/(TmAEddf ftt  ,.nAnAp  	po(kr{, E"þ\ B Em, sMyE`vB 	ytAm̂; 42;
37a  E"þ\ ] E"þ\ (v\ R 37c r"  ] r"-v R 37d p >y ] p  R 38a fvAZF  ]svAZF tA, R 39a yTA mA\  ] yTAyAy\ R 39c m  ny, ] =srs, R 39f BÄA, ] BÅA
〈A〉 R 40a t-y{ ] tÜ{ R 41c s  Dmv sBA ] s  DMm rBsA R 42a t\ svA-t/(T ]qF\-t  sh dvAnA R (dvAnA sec. hand) 42c E"þ\ ] sA R 42d B 	ytAm̂ ] DFytAm̂ R
37a EqQy-v ] A2A3 , EsQy-v A1A4 •  E"þ\ ] E"þ\ (v\ A 37b s  r{rs  rs dEn ] -vv s rgZom{Am A1 (unmetrical)} A 37cd ] om.A 38a fvAZF  ] s{f A3}vAZF\ (vA\
A 38c BAgA ] BAgA\ A 38d m(þ ] (v(þ A • 	yEs ] 	yEt A1A2A4 , 	yEt	yEt
A3 (unmetrical) 39a ayEt ] aytF A •  ] A4 , s A1A2A3 39c EsAŝ ] sv A
39d m=yEnEdt ] mrvEZEn A 39e aEy	yEt ] A4 , aEy	y\Et A1A2A3 39f BÄA, ]BÄA A 40a vrAn̂ ] A2A3A4 , vrn̂ A1 40b EgErjA ] f{ljA A 42a t\ ] A2A3 ,t   A1 , j \ A4 • -t/(T ] -t/o(T A 42d B Em, ] B Em\ A
38(a1) 〈a2–a7〉 (a8) S1 39〈a1〉 (e2, e7–e8) S1 41〈d1〉 S1 42(d8) S1
37c k (Ü\ ] S1S2RBh, k (Ü S3 • B lok\ ] S2pcRBh, B lok\ S1S2acS3 38c þAh þFtA ] S2S3
RABh , þAh, EptA S1 • BAgA ] S2S3RBh, BAvA S1 (an illegible aks.ara abovevA) 38d(þsAdA ] S1A , (þBAvA S2S3RBh 39b rgA, ] S2S3RABh , rgA S1 39d -tTA ]
S1RBh, tTA S2S3 39f BÄA, ] em. Bh (silently), BÄA S1S2S3 • -to	yEt ] S1RA , to	yEt S2S3 , -to-yEt Bh (typo) • A ] S1S2RABh , vA S3 40a vrAn̂ ] S2pcS3RA2A3A4 ,vrn̂ S1S2ac , vr\ Bh (Bh suggestsvrAn̂ in a note) 40b vjO ] S1RABh , vj{, S2S3 40c-k tO ] S2S3RABh , -k (vA S1 • dv{ ] S2S3RABh , dvF S1 40d dDt   ] S2RABh , t   S1 , dDn   S3 • &yyO ] S2S3RABh , &yyA S1 41a aTdý o ] S1S2RABh , aTdý o S3 41b Eddf ] S1S2pcRABh , EddfA S2acS3 42a t\ ] S2A2A3Bh , Ert  S1 ,t  S3 • svAŝ ] ABh , sv S1 , svA S2 , svA S3 42b t  , ] S2S3RABh , t  S1
42d B Em, ] S2RBh, B Em S1S3 • sMyE`v ] S2S3RABh , sMyEv S1
-kdp  rAZ 311 sØqE£tmo _yAy,"  pg  SmltAv "p  	prZ  s  gDy,.aAE"pto mnA\-y/ s  KA vAt  smFrZA,; 43;EsÑt  vAErEB, p  y{Evyþ-T\ pyom  ,.tAr\ ndt  EfEKn, þã£A, svto Edf,; 44;n (yt  pErtE/A dfyt, p TE`vDAn̂.rsABAvAEvlAsA\ sv A=srsA\ gZA,; 45;þEtsAyAf  vFZA gDvA mD  r-vrA,.lytAlsm\ gy\ gAyt   smtt,; 46;aAhytA\ smtAÎ dvd  d  Byo B fm̂.pAEZEB, kEWn{-t Z E/!pA mhA-vnA,; 47;
43a "  p ] vE¥ R 43c aAE"pto ] aE"ptA R 43d s  KA vAt  ] s  K\ kZ R 44c tAr\ndt  EfEKn, ] tAàdt  s  EKn, R (unmetrical) 44d Edf, ] Edf\ R 45a n (yt  pErt ]n (yy  pE/A R 45c EvlAsA\ ] EàE⊔(y{ Rpc ? } R 45d =srsA\ ] =srsR̂ R
46a f  vFZA ] s  vFZAÑ R 46b -vrA, ] -vrAm̂ R 47a aAhy ] ahy R 47bByo ] Byor^ R 47d -vnA, ] Rpc , -vnA\ Rac
43a "  p ] v¥F A1A2A3 , v¥F\ A4 43c aAE" ] A1 , aE" A2A3A4 • -y/ ] -y-yA,
A 43d vAt  ] vAZ A 44a EsÑt  ] Eq\\t  A 44c tAr\ ndt  EfEKn, ] tAvàd\t,EfKr\ A 44d ã£A, ] A1A3 ,  £A, A2 , ã£A A4 45a n (yt  ] n (y\t, A 45c rsABAvAEvlAsA\ ] rsv\to EvnAsA\ A 45d A=s ] A2A3A4 , =s A1 46a sAyAf  ]vA{A A1}A A 46b -vrA, ] -vnA, A2A3A4 , -vnA A1 46c ly ] A1A2A3 , ny
A4 • sm\ gy\ ] smAy  Ä\ A 46d gAyt  ] gAy\{y A1}t A 47c kEWn{ ] A2A3A4 ,kEn{ A1 47d -vnA, ] A2A3A4 , -vnA A1
43(a1) S1 44〈d5〉 S1 46〈d8〉 S1 47(d7) S1, 〈c7–d1〉 (d2) S2
43a "  p ] S1S2Bh , "p S3 • v " ] S2S3RABh , v "A, S1 43b s  gDy, ] S1pcR
ABh , s  g \y, S1ac (unmetrical), s  sDy, S2 , k  s  〈D〉`Dy, S3 43c mnA\-y ] S1RABh ,mnAR̂-y S2 , mnA-y S3 43d vAt  ] S2S3Bh , vA\t  S1 • smFrZA, ] S2S3RABh , smFrZ, S1 44a vAErEB, ] S1S2RABh , vAErEB S1 44ab p  y{Ev ] S1pcS2RABh , p  y{D S1ac ,p  y{Ev S3 44b m  , ] S1S2RABh , m   S3 44d ã£A, ] S2S3RA1A3Bh , ã£A S3 •Edf, ] S1A , Edf\ S2S3Bh 45a n (yt  ] S1pcS2pc (n sec. hand) Bh, En(yt  S1acS2acS3 •E/A ] S1S2RA , E/A S3 , E/An̂ Bh (conj.) 45b yt, ] S1RABh , ytm̂ S2 , yt
S3 • E`vDAn̂ ] S2S3RABh , E`vDA\ S1 45c rsABAvAEv ] RBh (em.?), rstA\ sEv
S1 , rsAMB{MBA S2ac}vAEv S2 , rsA\ BAvAEv S3 • lAsA\ ] em. Bh (silently), lAsA
S1S2S3 45d sv A ] S1RA2A3A4 , svA S2S3 , sv=y Bh (conj.) 46a sAyAf  ] S1S2
S3 , sAyA s   Bh (conj.?) 46b -vrA, ] S1 (rA corrected), -vnA\ S2 , -vnA S3 , -vrm̂
Bh (conj.) 46c ly ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , 	y S1 • sm\ ] S2S3RBh, smA S1 46dsmtt, ] Bh suggests interpreting assm\ tt, in a note 47a aAhy ] S1S2ac ? S3ABh , aAh(y S2pc • smtAÎ ] S1S2RABh , smtA S3 47b Byo ] S1ABh , Byor^ S2S3 47ckEWn{-t Z ] S3RA2A3A4Bh , kEDn{-t y̂ S1 , kEWn{ –̆ –̆ S2 47d -vnA, ] S2pcRpcA2A3A4Bh ,(-v)nA S1 , -vnA S2acS3
-kdp  rAZ 312 sØqE£tmo _yAy,mdAEnlsm   tA lFnAElk  lp\Äy,.pt(vE-mþdf  Ed&yA, k  s  mv £y,; 48;uQC~ ytA\ smtAÎ ptAkAE/m ty,.vjA EvEvDAkArA hmdXA, s  s\-k tA,; 49;aTAf  EnEmm t/ EvkmA mhA  Et,.nAnAr×o>>vl-tMBA\ EvE/mEZvEdkAm̂; 50;v-PEVkEnyhA\ jAMb ndmyF\ f  BAm̂.idý nFlozsopAnA\ m  ÄAdAmAvlEMbnFm̂; 51;svjA\ sptAkA\  GVA-vnEnnAEdtAm̂.tpoEnymyâAnA\ sA"AE(sEEmvotAm̂; 52;EBàkAlAEn p  	pAEn dd f  dvtA-tdA.sm\ s  p  ygDAEn EvE/AEZ bh En ; 53;
48a sm   tA ] sm   tA R 48b lFnAElk  l ] lFnqV̂pd R 48d Ed&yA, ] f  BA, R 49ddXA, ] dX R 50a EnEmm ] EnMmm R 50c -tMBA\ ] -tMB R 51a EnyhA\ ]nFB{B  Rpc}£A\ R 51c nFloz ] nFlor R 51d dAmAv ] dAmAEv R 52b-vn ] Rpc , -vr Rac 52d votAm̂ ] vAgtAm̂ R 53d EvE/AEZ bh En ] E/AEZEvEvDAEn R
48a sm   tA ] sm   to A 48b lFnAEl ] nFlAEl{En A4} A 48c pt(vE-mþdf ]pt\t  tE-mdf A 48d Ed&yA, ] f  BA, A 49a uQC~ ytA\ ] u {D  A4 ,  A1}ytA\ A
(unmetrical) 49d dXA, ] A1A2A3 , dXA A4 • -k tA, ] A3A4 , k tA, A1A2 50 ]
om.A 51a -PEVkEnyhA\ ] -PA{-P A4}EVkEn&yhA\ A 51b myF\ f  BAm̂ ] myA, f  BA,
A • after this A1 repeats 48cd except forEptt  instead ofptt  51cd–54 ] om.A
48〈←a1〉 S1 50(c1–c5) 〈c6〉 S2 51〈a6〉 S1
48ab sm   tA lF ] S1Bh , s\ tA lF{En S2ac} S2 (unmetrical), s tA lF S3
(unmetrical) 48b p\Äy, ] S1S2RABh , p¬y, S3 48c (vE-mn̂ ] S1S2RBh, (vE-m\
S3 48d Ed&yA, ] em. Bh (silently), Ed&yA S1S2S3 49a uQC~ y ] S1R , uEQC~ y S2S3Bh
• smtA̂ ] S2RABh , ptAkAf̂ S1 , smtA S3 49b ptAkAf̂ ] S2S3RABh , smtA̂ S1 49ddXA, ] S1S2A1A2A3Bh , dXA S3 • -k tA, ] S1RA3A4Bh , -k tA\+,+ S2 , -k tA\ S3 50aEnEmm ] S2S3 , EnEmt S1 , Enmm Bh (em.) 50b kmA ] S2RBh, kMmo S1 , km S3 •  Et, ] S1RBh,   Et\ S2S3 50c >>vl ] S1RBh, –̆ –̆ S2 (the first aks.ara has subscirptv̂) , >vlA S3 • -tMBA\ ] em. Bh (silently), -tMBA S1S2S3 50d EvE/ ] S2S3RBh,EvE/A S1 • vEdkAm̂ ] S2S3RBh, vEdkF S1 51a EnyhA\ ] S2Bh ,  –̆y hA\ S1 , Eny hA\
S3 (unmetrical) 51b jAMb  ] S1S3RABh , jMb  S2 • myF\ ] RBh (em.?), myF S1S2S3
• f  BAm̂ ] S2S3RBh, f  BA, S1 51c nFlozsopAnA\ ] em. Bh (silently), nFloplAskA S1 ,nFlozsopAnA S2 , nFlozsopAZA S3 51d dAmAv ] S1Bh , dAmAT S2S3 52a ptAkA\ ] RBh (em.), ptAkA S1S3 , ptAkAR̂ S2 52b -vn ] S1RpcBh , -vr S2S3 •EnnAEd ] S2RBh, EvnAEd S1S3pc , (Eà)nAEd S3ac 52d sA"At̂ ] S2RBh, sA"A S1S3ac ,sA" S3pc • EmvotAm̂ ] em. Bh, ErvotA S1 , EmvAgtAn̂ S2 , EmvAgtAm̂ S3 53bdv ] S2RBh, v S1 , dv S3 (unmetrical) 53c p  ygDAEn ] R , p  ygDFn\ S1 ,p  y\ gDAEn S2S3 , p  ygDFEn Bh (em.?)
-kdp  rAZ 313 sØqE£tmo _yAy,p  	pEkÒSkgBA s  K-pfA, s  gDy,.nAdyto m  h  GVA vv  -t/ smFrZA,; 54;þgFtA, s  rgDvA nn t  A=srogZA,.qy-t  £  v  gFEB, p  yAEB, kOEfkF\ tdA; 55;svr×OqD{gD{, p ZA, p  y{ vAErEB,.aAnFtA-t/ klfA hmr×myA, f  BA,; 56;prAgmy{, Es\h{t  EBvksr{,.uQĈvsEErv Fmd  mAn\ Ehrmym̂; 57;svr×þBAjAlKEtopAtmXlm̂.kSpyAmAs d&yA EvkmA vrAsnm̂; 58;-t  EtEBjyfNd{ -t ymAnA smtt,.EqEBdvtAEB dvdvs  tA tt,; 59;tE-mEs\hAsn Ed&y EnqsAdAT kOEfkF.k t-v-(yynA Evþ{, s  h  t jAtvdEs; 60;
54a gBA ] +g+BÎA R (unmetrical) 54d vv  -t ] v  -t R 55ab ] om. R 55cgFEB, ] gFEB, R 56c klfA ] klsA R 56d myA, ] my, R 57b ksr{, ] kfr{,
R 57c uQĈvs ] u(-vs R 58c d&yA ] dvA R 60b EnqsA ] EnssA R 60ds  h  t ] s  h  t\ R
55c qy-t   ] A1 , Evqy, -t   A2A3A4 56a D{gD{, ] DFgD{, A 56b p  y{ ] p  	p{ A
56c klfA ] A4pc ?, klsA A1A2A3A4ac 56d myA, ] myA A 57b vksr{, ] bB }{vÄ~  A4ac}kfr{, A 57cd ] om. A 58a jAl ] jAl\ A 58b topAt ] topAt  
A 59c dv ] A2A3 , v A1 , d{v A4 60a Es\hAsn ] mhAsn A 60b EnqsA ]EnssA A 60cd Evþ{, s  h  t ] Ev{Ev A1A2}þ{m h  A
54〈c2–c3〉 (c4) S1 55〈b6〉 S1
54a EkÒSk ] S1S3RBh, Ek\>jSk S3 54b -pfA, ] RBh (em.?), -pfA S1S2S3 54cm  h   ] S1S2RBh, m  h S3 (unmetrical) 55a þgFtA, ] S2pcA , þgFtA S1S2acS3 , þjg  , Bh
(conj.) 55b nn t   ] S1ABh , nn t   S2S3 • A=srogZA, ] S2RBh, A a –̆gZA, S1 ,gZA-pro, S3 55c gFEB, ] ABh , `gFEB, S1 , gFEB S2 , gFEB S3 (unmetrical) 55dp  yAEB, ] S2S3RABh , p  yEB, S1 56a gD{, ] S2RBh, gD{, S1 , gD{ S3 56b pZA, ] RABh , p ZA S1 , p Z, S2pc , p Z S2acS3 • p  y{ ] RBh (conj.), p ZA S1 , p Z{ S2 ,p Z{ S3 56c -t/ ] S1pcS2S3RABh , t/ S1ac 56d myA, ] S2pcBh , myA S1S2acS3 •f  BA, ] S1S2RABh , f  BA S3 57a my{, ] S1S2pcS3RABh , my{ S2ac • Es\h{ ] S1S2RABh ,Es¢{ S3 57b v ] S1S2RBh, v S3 • ksr{, ] S1S2S3 , kfr{, Bh 57cd Fmd   ] RBh (em.?), FmA\d   S1 , Fm   S2 , FmAd   S3 57d Ehrmym̂ ] S2S3RBh, Ehrvym̂
S1 58a þBA ] S1S2pcS3RABh , þjA S2ac ? • jAl ] S1S2RBh, >vAl S3 59ajyfNd{ ] S1S2RABh , jyfNd{{b{ S3ac (unmetrical)} S3 59c dv ] S1S2RA2A3Bh ,dv S3 59d s  tA ] S2S3RABh , s  tAŝ S1 60a Es\hAsn ] S1RBh, EsR̂hsn S2 , EshAsn S3 • Ed&y ] S2S3RABh , Ed&y{ S1 60c k t ] S2S3RABh , k tA S1 • -v-(y ]
S1S2RABh , -v(y S3 • Evþ{, ] S2pcRBh, Evþ{ S1S2acS3 60d s  h  t ] S2S3Bh , h  (vA v{ S1
• jAtvdEs ] RABh , jAtvds\ S1 , jAtvdEf S2S3 (or Es)
-kdp  rAZ 314 sØqE£tmo _yAy,vsAnA vAssF f  Ê kSpdý   msm  v.m  ÄAdAmAvbA½F f  Êúgn  lpnA; 61;tt, sØqyo Ev	Z  Dmo yâ, þjApEt,.aAEd(yA, k[ypo zdý A lokpAlA h  tAfnA,; 62;f{ldý A, p ETvF g½A dý mA mzto _EnO.sm  dý A vsvo l#mF syA kFEt, sr-vtF; 63;nAgdý A EvhgfA EvEvDA sErrA,.aAdAy klfAsvAn<yEqÑt kOEfkFm̂; 64;p Zd  EbMbþEtm\ r×dX\ mhA  Etm̂.jg}Ah Evtt\ C/\ -vymv ftt  ,; 65;Amr{hmdX{ dFG{dý A\f  Enml{,.vFjyAmAs  rAy-t{lokpAlA-tdA&yyAm̂; 66;
61a f  Ê ] f  h R 61c dAmAvbA½F ] dAmEvBÄA½F R 61d f  Ê ] f  h  R 62d fnA, ] fn, R 63c l#mF ] l#mF, R 64a gfA ] gdý A R 64b sEr ] s  k 
R 64c klfA ] klsA R 64d n<y ] nEB R 65c Evtt\ C/\ ]  ttE-(vdý , R
66b dFG{ ] dFØ{ R 66d -tdA&yyAm̂ ] -tTA&yyA{y Rac}m̂ R
61b v ] A2A3A4 , v{ A1 61cd ] om. A 62ab Ev	Z  Dmo yâ, ] Ev	Z  Dmyâ{â,
A4} A 62c zdý A ] A1A2A3 , !dý A A4 63c l#mF ] A1A2A3 , l#mF\ A4 64a gdý A ] gdý  A 64b EvEvDA ] A1 , Evb  DA A2A3A3 64c klfA ] A2A3 , klsA A1A4 64dn<y ] nEB A2A3A4 , n̂ EB A1 (unmetrical) 65a EbMbþEtm\ ] A2A3 , Eb\b  þEtm\ A4 ,EvþEts\ A1 65b dX\ ] A1A2A3 , dX A4 65c Evtt\ C/\ ]  tt, C{s  A4}/\ A
65d ftt  , ] A3A4 , ft, k t  , A1A2 66a hm ] A3A4 , hm A1A2 66cd vFjyAmAs rAy-t{lo ] p jyAmAs  r&yg}A lo A
62〈c7–d4〉 S3 65〈d7〉 S1, 〈d1–d6〉 (d7) S3 66〈←a1–a2〉 S3
61a vAssF ] S1S2RABh , vAsmF S3 61b v ] S1S2pcS3RA2A3A4Bh , vt̂ S2ac 61cA½F ] S1S2Bh , AgF S3 61d lpnA ] S1S2RBh, lpn\ S3 62a tt, sØqyo ] S1S2R
ABh , tt sØqyo S3 62b Dmo ] S2RBh, DMmo S1 , Dmo S3 62c aAEd(yA, ] RABh ,aAEd(yA\ S1 , aAEd(y, S2pc , aAEd(y S2ac , aAEd(yA S3 • k[ypo ] S1RABh , kA[ypo S2S3 •zdý A ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , zdý A\ S1 62d fnA, ] S1ABh , fnA S2S3 63a ldý A, ] S2RABh ,ldý A S1 , l{dý A, S3 • g½A ] S1RABh , zdý A S2S3 63b mzto ] S2S3RABh , mztO S1
63c l#mF ] S1S2S3A1A2A3 , l#mF, Bh (em.?) 63d kFEt, ] S2pcRABh , kFE S1S2acS3 64agdý A ] S1S2RBh, gdý  S3 • gfA ] S1ABh , gsA S2S3 (or fA) 64b rA, ]
S1S2RABh , rA S3 64c klfAn̂ ] S2A2A3Bh , kl{l\ S1ac}fA\ S1 , klfA S3 64cdsvAn ] S2S3RA2A3A4Bh (Bh suggestssv=y in a note), svAn S1 64d EqÑt ] RA
Bh , EfÑt S1 , EqÑt S2S3 64d kOEfkFm̂ ] S1S2RABh , kOEfkF S3 65a þEtm\ ]
S2S3RA2A3A4Bh , þEtm, S1 65b dX\ ] S1acRA1A2A3Bh , dX S1pcS2S3 65c Evtt\ ]
em. Bh (silently), Ev\tt̂ S1 , {t S2ac} tt, S2S3 • C/\ ] S1A1A2A3Bh , [C\ S2 , QC\
S3 66a hm ] S2RA3A4Bh , hm S1S3 66b dFG{ ] S1ABh , dFG S2 , dFG S3 •dý A\f   ] S1S3RABh , dý AR̂f   S2 66c vFjyAmA ] S1RBh, vF>ymAnA S2S3 66dlok ] S2RBh, lok S1S3 • &yyAm̂ ] S2RpcABh , &yy, S1 , &yy\ S3
-kdp  rAZ 315 sØqE£tmo _yAy,uvA  tt, FmAkOEfkF\ pAkfAsn,.pAEh k (ÜA\ B  v\ dEv BEgnF (v\ mmA&yy; 67;BÄAnn  g hAZf jEh AmrkVkAn̂.Evr-v sm-tA\ lokAEsgZAEtA; 68;iEt vnmToÆA kOEfkF\ dvrAj,E/dfgZsmt, f  B}lolozhAr,.udptdT EvyAEE"p&yoEß nFlAn̂sEllBrEvnm}AnMb  vAhAsmtAt̂; 69;y im\ f Z  yAEà(y\ pWA s(smAgm.ih lok s  K\ þA=y s yAEt prmA\ gEtm̂; 70;iEt -kdp  rAZ sØq£Ettmo _yAy,; 67;
67c k (ÜA\ B  v\ dEv ] k (Ü\ tvfAEn R 68a BÄAnn  g hAZf ] uÄA-t/ g hAZAEs\ R (-t/ sec.
hand) 68b Amr ] (vAmr R 68d EsgZEtA ] EsEgZAEt R 69a ToÆA ] To
R (unmetrical) 69c ud ] td R • EvyAE ] EvyA\E R 69d sEll ] fEll
R 70b s(smA ] m(smA R 70d s yAEt ] þyAEt R Col. iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKXkOEfkF aEBqno nAmAyAy, R
68a g hAZf ] g}hAmFf{mf A1} A 68b kVkAn̂ ] A1A3A4 , k\Vk\VkAn̂ A2
(unmetrical) 68c sm-tA ] þf-tA A 68d EtA ] EÎtAn̂ A 69a ToÆA ] A2A3A4 ,To(kA A1 69b smt, f  B}lolozhAr, ] smto vh-tozhAv,{r, A1} A 69c EE"p&yoEß ] oEß A2A3A4 (unmetrical), oEà A1 (unmetrical) 69d ] fEfn iv Evv-vAn̂y  vAhAn̂ sm\tAt̂{tAn̂ A4} A (unmetrical) 70b A s(smA ] Î m(smA A 70d syAEt ] þyAEt A3A4 , yAEt A1 (unmetrical), þyA A4 (unmetrical) Col. iEt F-k\dp  rAZekAfFEtsAhú̂yA\ s\EhtAyAm\EbkAK\X kOEfÈEBqno nAmAyAy, A±
69〈a3〉 S1, (b1–b7) S2, 〈a1–a6〉(a10) S3
67a  ] S1S2S3pcRABh , t S3ac • FmAn̂ ] RABh , FmA\ S1S2S3 67b kOEfkF\ ] S1S2RA
Bh , kOEfkF S3 67c pAEh ] S1S3RABh , DAEh S2 (DA corrected) • k (ÜA\ ] S1S2ABh ,k (ÜA S3 • B  v\ ] S1S2pcS3ABh , B  vAn̂ S2ac 67d mmA ] S2S3RABh , myA S1 68a nn g hAZf ] S2S3Bh , n{n   S1ac ? }n  g}hAnFf{ S1 68b kVkAn̂ ] RA1A3A4Bh , kVkA\ S1S3 ,kVkA(m̂) S2 68c -tA\ ] S1S2RABh , -tA S3 68d lokAn̂ ] S3RABh , lokA\ S1S2
• EtA ] S1 (tops of tA lost, t written i.m. may correct A) Bh , EÎtAm̂ S2 , Et S3 69aToÆA ] S1S2A2A3A4Bh , ToËA S3 • kOEfkF\ ] S1S2RABh , kO(Ef)kF S3 69ab rAj,E/ ] S2pcRABh , rAj〈,〉. -t  S1 , rAj (E/) S2ac , rAj. E/ S3 69b smt, ] RBh
(em.?), smtA S1 , (sm), S2 (unmetrical), sm, S3 (unmetrical) • lolozhAr, ] S1RBh,lolol  hAr, S2 , lolol  hAr S3 69c ptdT ] S1RABh , pTdT S2 , pT S3 (unmetrical)
• EE"pn̂ ] S1Bh , EMvE"p S2 , EMvp S3 (unmetrical) • nFlAn̂ ] S2RABh , nFlA\. S1S3
69d vAhAn̂ ] RABh , vAhA\ S1 , vAhA S2S3 • smtAt̂ ] RA1A2A3Bh , smtA\ S1S3 , smtAm̂ S2 70a Eà(y\ ] S2RABh , En(y\ S1S3 70b s(smA ] S2pcBh , s-smA S1 , m(smA
S2
acS3 70d yAEt ] S2RA3A4Bh , yA\Et S1 , yAEt S3 Col. iEt; -kdp  rAZ kOEfÈA –̆qkàAm, S1 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ sØq¤̂yo yAy, S2 , iEt; -kdp  rAZ nAmAyAy,;   –̆S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZkOEfÈEBqko nAm sØqE£moyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 316 a£qE£tmo _yAy,a£qE£tmo _yAy,.sn(k  mAr uvA.aT tA dvtA dvF kOEfkF dhsMBvA,.yvfymhABAgA dfq  ngrq  ; 1;bh  p  /A\ þlMbA\  l¬AyA\ s\yvfyt̂.lMbO¤F\ v qd\fA\  Ek\nrF\ {v Es\hl; 2;gokZ rvtF\ dvF\ pA·q  m  KmEXkAm̂.aABFrq  EfvA\ {v fAEt\  vrZAtV; 3;v(sg  Sm þBA\ dvF\ l#mF\ kolAEgrAvEp.upkA\ pArfFkq  vAysF\ yvnq  ; 4;
1b sMBvA, ] sMBvA R 2c d\fA\ ] d\£~ A̂ R 2d Es\hl ] Es\hn R 3a rvtF\ ] r{vtF\
R 3b m  K ] s  K R 3c rq  EfvA\ ] r	vEfv̂ R 3d fAEt\  vrZA ] fAEtkA\vArZA R 4a v(s ] v\f R 4b kolA ] ko¥ R 4c upkA\ pArfF ] upAkA\ pArsF
R 4d yvnq  ] pvnq  R
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] om. A 1a tA ] t A 1b sMBvA, ] A4 , s\BvA A2A3 , sMBsA
A1 2a p  /A\ ] p  /F\ A 2b s\y ] A1A2 , sy A3A4 2c lMbO¤F\ ] A3 , lMbo£F\ A1 ,l\bO£F\ A2A4 • d\fA\ ] d\£~ A\ A2A3 , d\£~ A A1A4 3b pA·q  m  KmEXkAm̂ ] pA\X  q  m  Km\EXtA\
A (unmetrical) 3c EfvA\ ] Ef\ A (unmetrical) 3d fAEt\  vrZA ] fA\Et{AEt A1}vrVA A 4a v(sg  Sm þBA\ ] v(sþ{m} A4}BA\ tTA A 4b kolA ] O\ A1A2A3 , 
A4 (unmetrical) 4c upkA\ pArfFkq  ] upkArA\ pAVElk A (unmetrical) 4d vAysF\ yvnq  ]pArsFkvn{nk A4}q  A
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 7.4b (f. 110v), 2.10a (f. 111r) and 2.9b (f. 111v);
S2 exposures 94a (f. 101v) and 94b (f. 102r); S3 f. 109v–110r; R f. 128v–129r; A1 f. 115v–116v; A2
f. 167v–168v; A3 f. 73v–74r; A4 f. 106r–107r.
1〈d1〉 (d2) S1 3(c7) S3
1 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S1RBh, om. S2S3 1b sMBvA, ] A4Bh (em.?), s\BvAn̂ S1 , sMBvAn̂
S2S3 1c BAgA ] S2S3RABh , BAg S1 2a p  /A\ ] S1S2RBh, p  /A S3 2b s\yvfyt̂ ]
S2RA1A2Bh , tA yvfy\ S1 , syvfyt̂ S3 2c lMbO¤F\ ] S2RA3Bh , lMbo¤F\ S1 , lMbO¤F S3
• v q ] S1S2RA , v f S3 2d Ek\nrF\ ] S1RABh , EkàEr̂ S2 , EknrF̂ S3 3a rvtF\ dvF\ ]
S1ABh , rvtFdvF S2 , rvtF dvF S3 3b pA·q  ] S2S3pcRBh, pAyq  S1 , 〈p  A〉pA·q  S3 •m  KmEXkAm̂ ] S2Bh , m  KmEXkA S1 , m  mEXkA\ S3 (unmetrical) 3c–5b ] om. S1 (eyeskip?)
3c rq  EfvA\ ] S2S3 , r	vEfvA\ Bh (conj.?) 4a þBA\ dvF\ ] RBh, þBAdvF S2 , þBA dvF
S3 4b l#mF\ ] S2RABh , l#mF S3 • kolA ] S2pc , kol S2acS3Bh 4c pArfF ] S2S3
(or sF) , pArsF Bh (em.?) 4d vAysF\ ] S2RBh, vAysF S3pc , vAyqF S3ac
-kdp  rAZ 317 a£qE£tmo _yAy,þXA\  t  KArq  kOslq   lEMbkAm̂.jyA\  EvjyA\ {v -vp  r s\yvfyt̂; 5;þBAvtF kEl½q  jytF nAgsAy.kA[mFrq  E-TtA q¤F srmA mlyq  ; 6;p tnA\  s  vFrq  m (y \ Ep£p  r tTA.koVFvq bh  mA\sA\ pOX~q  kVp tnAm̂; 7;a-p £A\ mydf t  Ek\nrF\ bbrq  .vArAZ-yA\ EnrAyAsA\ E/GVA\  kOEfkF.mhAkAlF\ mhAkAl vAnrF\ fbrq  ; 8;fqA dvtA, svA g}Amq  ngrq  .kvVq  mhFD}q  kOEfkF s\yvfyt̂; 9;
5a t  KArq  ] Ev(/og)q  R (Ev/og sec. hand, unmetrical) 5b kOslq  ] koflq  R 5d -vp  rs\yvfyt̂ ] k{kA Rac}ZAV sEàvfyt̂ R 6a BAvtF ] BAvtF\ R 6b jytF ] jytF\ R
• sAy ] Rpc , sAy, Rac 6c E-TtA q¤F ]  tA\ q¤F\ R 6d srmA ] srmA\ R 7bEp£ ] p ¤ R 7c koVF ] koEV R • bh   ] bh R (unmetrical) 7d pOX~q  ] pOXq 
R 8a df t  ] df〈q  〉Et R 8c EnrAyAsA\ ] EnrAsAyA̂ R 8d kOEfkF ] kOEfkF\ R
8f fbrq  ] mgDq  R 9c kvVq  mhFD}q  ] v ̈Vq  mhFdýq  R
5a  t  KArq  ] dý BAgq  A 5b kOslq   ] kOflq  þ A 5d s\y ] A4 , sy A1A2A3
6a–7b ] om.A 7c koVF ] koEV A • bh  mA\sA\ ] bh mA\sF\ A 7d pOX~q  ] pO	Z{
A4}q  A 8a a-p £A\ ] am £A\{£A A4} A • df t  ] A2A3A4 , dfq  A1 8b rF\ bbrq  ]rFm  {q   A1}brq  A 8c EnrAyAsA\ ] EnvAyA-yA\ A 8d GVA\ ] A1A2A3 , k\VA\ A4 •kOEfkF ] kOEfkF\ A 8e mhAkAl ] kAml{lÑ A1 (unmetrical)}  A 8f vAnrF\ ] A1A2
A3 , vAnrF A4 • fbrq  ] srsq  A 9ab ] om.A 9c mhF ] A1A2A3 , mEh A4 9dkOEfkF ] A4 , kOEfkF\ A1A2A3 • s\y ] sy A
7(b2–b7) S1 8(b1) S1
5a t  KArq  ] S2S3 , t  qArq  Bh (conj.) 5b kOslq  ] S2 , koslq  S3 (or f) , koflq  Bh
(em.?) 5c jyA\ ] S1S2RABh , jy̂ S3 5d s\y ] S2A4Bh , sy S1S3 6a BAvtF ]
S1S3 , BAvtFR̂ S2 , BAvtF\ Bh 6b jytF ] S1S3 , jytFn̂ S2 , jytF\ Bh • nAg ]
S1S2Bh , nAf S3 (or s) 6c kA[mFrq  ] S1RBh, k[mFrq  S2S3 • E-TtA q¤F ] S1 , sA q¤F\ S2Bh ,  sA q¤F S3 6d srmA ] S1S2 , srmA\ S3Bh (em.?) • mlyq  ] S1S2pcR
Bh , mldq  S2acS3 7a p tnA\ ] RBh, p tnA S1S2S3 • s  vFrq  ] S1S2S3R , s  pFrq  Bh (typo?)
7b Ep£ ] S1 , p £ S2S3Bh • tTA ] S1RBh, tdA S2S3 7c vq ] S1S3RABh , vs S2
• bh   ] S1S2S3 (unmetrical), bAh   Bh (em.?) • mA\sA\ ] S2RBh, mA\sA S1 , mA(sA\ S3
7d pOX~q  ] S2Bh , pOXq  S1S3 • p tnAm̂ ] RABh , p tnA S1S2S3 8a df t  ] S2S3A2
A3A4Bh , dff  S1 8b Ek\nrF\ ] S2S3RBh, (Ek)àrF S1 8c EnrAyAsA\ ] S1 , EnrAyA-yA
S2S3 , EnrAyA-yA\ Bh (em.?) 8d GVA\  ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , GVA\ S1 • kOEfkF ] S3 ,kOEfkFm̂ S1Bh (Bh suggestskOEfkF\ (typo for kF) in a note), kOEfkF\ S2 8e kAlF\ ]
S2S3RABh , kAlF S1 8f vAnrF\ ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , vAnrF S1S3 • fbrq  ] S2S3Bh , fblq 
S1 9a fqA dvtA, svA ] S2RBh, fqA dvtA s̈ S1 , fqA  dvtA svA S3 9c mhFD}q  ]
S2A1A2A3Bh , mhAdý Fq  S1 , mhFdýq  S3 9d s\y ] S2RBh, sy S1S3
-kdp  rAZ 318 a£qE£tmo _yAy,k-yEvT kAl-y -vZA" Eh mhAtpA,.y/ Ev	Z  vrA ¥B dvmArAy f\krm̂.\ s  dfn\ nAm EqtAmtkopmm̂; 10;EqrA-t mhABAg, frAàAm gOtm,.t-y yâ\ jgAmAT dvF tn EnmE/tA; 11;t-yA-t/Agm\ âA(vA s n  , s  MB-y vFyvAn̂.aAjgAmAf  t\ df\ mEhqo nAm dAnv,; 12;s  s\ht, p T r-ko mhAg}Fv, s  vAlED,.vf ½, p T  K  ro EvfAloEQC~ tm-tk,; 13;bv{rAfy,  ro mhAsvo _Etd  jy,.vEn	pqpzq\ ndmAno mhA-vn,; 14;
10b -vZA" Eh ] -vZAHyEt R 10c vrA ¥ ]  ̈rA¥ R 11a BAg, ] BAg R 11dEnmE/tA ] EvtE/tA R 12a t-yAŝ ] t-yA\ R 12b s  MB-y ] f  MB-y R 13a p T r-ko ]p T  v"o R (unmetrical) 13c v ]  R 14a bv{rAfy, ] vov{rAsy, R 14d -vn, ] bl, R
10b -vZA" Eh ] k 	ZAk Etr{̂Et A1A2} A 11a BAg, ] BAg A 11b frA ] sr-vA{sA A1} A 11d mE/tA ] A1A2A3 , m\/tA A4 12b s n  , s  MB-y ] -vd, t  Sy, s
A 12c mAf  t\ ] mAf  B\ A 13a p T r-ko ] p T {T   A1A3 (unmetrical)}r"o A 13bg}Fv, ] A1A2A3 , g}Fv\ A4 • s  vAlED, ] s  rAly\ A 13c v ]  A • p T  K  ro ] A1
A2A3 , p T K {K   A4ac (unmetrical)}ro A4 13d loEQC~ t ] loE{Eþ A1}t A 14afy, ] A2A3A4 , fy A1 14c En	pqpzq\ ] En	yq{-pv A4}kEWn\ A
10(e2) S2
10b -vZA" Eh ] S2S3Bh , -vZ"Et S1 • tpA, ] S1pcS2RABh , tpA S1acS3 10c vrA ¥ ] S2A ,  ̈rA\ l S1 , vrA l S3 , vr\ l Bh (conj.) 10d rAy f\krm̂ ] S1
S2RABh , rA f¬rA\ S3 10e \ ] S1S2RABh ,  S3 (unmetrical) 10f EqtA ]
S2S3RABh , EftA S1 11a Eq ] S2S3RABh , ErEq S1 • BAg, ] S2S3Bh , BAg
S1 11b frAn̂ ] RBh (em.?), frA\n̂ S1 , srAn̂ S2 , srA S3 (or f) 11c t-y yâ\ ]
S1RABh , t-y s\âA S2 , t-yA s\âA S3 11d mE/tA ] S1S2A1A2A3Bh , mE/nA S3 12a-t/Agm\ ] S2ABh , DDAtm\ S1 , t/Agm\ S3 12b s n  , ] RBh (em.?), s n  S1pcS2S3 , s f 
S1
ac • s  MB-y ] S1S2S3 , f  MB-y Bh (em.?) • vFyvAn̂ ] S2S3RABh , vFyvA\ S1 12caAjgAmAf  ] S1S2pcRABh , ajgAmAf  S2ac , ajgAmAff  S3 (unmetrical) • df\ ] S2RABh ,df S1S3 13a ht, ] S1RABh , ht S2S3 13b g}Fv, ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , g}Fv S1
13c v ] S1Bh , vÄ~  S2S3 • f ½, ] S1pcS2RABh , Ef½, S1ac , f ½ S3 • p T  K  ro ]
S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , p T  {ET S1ac}Efro S1 13d loEQC~ t ] S2S3RBh, loQC~ t S1 14afy, ] S2S3A2A3A4Bh , fy S1 •  ro ] RABh ,  rA S1 ,   o S2S3 14c En	pq ]
S2S3RBh, En	pf S1
-kdp  rAZ 319 a£qE£tmo _yAy,aÒnAEdý smþHyo y  y  (s  bldEpt,.d&yA, pTAnmAv (y dAnvdý s  t, E-Tt,; 15;EvâAy t-yAgmn\ yogfA EvyvAEsnF.jgAm (vErtA t/ y/AsO dAnvADm,; 16;aT d «A s tA\ dvF\ oDAdý Ätr"Z,.a<yAjgAm vgn y×mA-TAy dAnv,; 17;uAlED-tF#ZEvqAZkoEV, s  pFnv"A, kEWnovkZ,.a<yApt  `g  l  tAm}n/o jvn dvFmEstAEdý kSp,; 18;t\ kOEfkF vF#y tdAptt\ d{(ydý p  /\ mEhq\ sroqm̂.  oD tAm}AytAzn/A E-TtA DryAms  rdý h/F; 19;a<y(y tA\ dAnvrAjs n  bln m, prmZ dvFm̂.a<yAhn"Es lolhAr f ½Z fAy  Dkkfn; 20;
15a aÒnAEdý  ] anAEdý  R 15b y  y  (s   ] y  y  d   R (d  sec. hand) 15d s  t, E-Tt, ]s  t-tt, R 16c (vErtA ] sErtA R (s corrected) 17b oDA ] kopA R 18a -tF#ZEvqAZ ] -tFZEvfAl R 18b nov ] nA R 18c a<yApt ] a<yAgm R 18ddvFmEstA ] dvF\ sEmtA R 19b sroqm̂ ] krZ R (see 21b) 19b6–21b5 ] om. R
15a nAEdý  ] A2A3 , nAEd A1A4 15b y  y  (s   ] m  m  q  A 15c pTAnmA ] þ-TAsmA
A 15d s  t, E-Tt, ] s  t-tt, A 16b yogfA ] yomfA A 16c t/ ] -t/ A 17bdý Ätr"Z, ] dý ÄAtlon, A 18a uAl ] tAl A • EvqAZ ] EvfAl A 18bnov ] A4 , no A1A2A3 18c–19b ] om.A 19c Az ] rÄ A 20b blnm, prmZ ] bAlonAt, prmn A 20d f ½Z ] f ½n A
16(d1–d3) S1, (b4)〈b5〉 S2 18(b5) S2, 〈a5–a9〉(a10) S3 20〈c10–d3〉 S3
15a nAEdý sm ] S1RA2A3Bh , nAEdý -sm S2pc , nAEd-sm S2ac , nAEdsm S3 15b y  y  (s b ] S1S2Bh , y  y  s  b S3 (unmetrical) 15c d&yA, ] S2pcRABh , d&yA S1S2acS3 • v (y ]
S1RA , vAy S2S3 , vAy Bh 16b yogfA ] S2S3RBh, yogf S1pc (unmetrical), yogn S1ac
(unmetrical) • Evy ] S3RABh , EvǑ S1 , E ˘ –̆ S2 17a d «A ] S2S3RABh , d £A S1
• tA\ dvF\ ] RABh , tAdvF S1S2 , tA dvF S3 17b oDAdý Ä ] S2S3Bh ,   ArÄ S1 17ca<yA ] S2S3RABh , ayA S1 17d y× ] S1S2RABh , yn S3 18a koEV, ] S1RABh ,koVF S2 ,  –̆ AVF S3 18b s  pFnv"A, ] S2RABh , s  pFnv"A S1 , s  pFZv"A, S3 • nov ]
S1S3A4Bh , nov S2 (tops lost) • kZ, ] S1S2RABh , kZA, S3 18c a<yA ] S2S3
RBh, ayA S1 •   `g  l   ] S1S2R ,     l   S3 ,   `g  l Bh (typo?) 18d EstAEdý  ]
S1S2Bh , EstAEd S3 19b sroqm̂ ] S1S2Bh , srof\ S3 19d h/F ] ABh , h/Fm̂ S1 ,h~ F S2 , htF S3 20a a<y(y tA\ ] S2ABh , a<ytt\ S1 , a<ytdA\ S3 20b bln ] S1S2
Bh , bln S3 • prmZ ] S1Bh , prmn S2S3 • dvFm̂ ] S2ABh , dvF S1S3 20d f ½Z ]
S2Bh , f\gon S1 • kkfn ] S1ABh , ksn S2S3 (or f)
-kdp  rAZ 320 a£qE£tmo _yAy,Evq t\ t-y tdA þhAr\ jg}Ah f ½ mEhq\ krZ.u~ AMy oÎ{, pErt, sroqA ypAty Emtl stm̂; 21;u  sA vAlEDEmdý f/o, k (vA  pAd\ EfrEs þs.E/f lmAdAy EbBd p ¤ &yyojyÎAs  EBrAf  d{(ym̂; 22;k  ElfkEWnf ½\ nFljFm tkSp\mEhqmT Enh(y þOYdp tdAnFm̂.EvEvDk  s  mv ÷A svt, kFymAZADrEZDrmgQC(kOEfkF -v\ EnvAsm̂; 23;iEt -kdp  rAZ _£qE£tmo _yAy,; 68;
21c sroqA ] frOGA R 22a u  ] u (y R • f/o, ] f/o R 22d &yyojyÎAs   ]EvyojyÎAf   R Col. iEt F-kdp  rAZ rvAKX mEhqvDo nAmAyAy, R
21a Evq ] Evs >y A 21c u~ AMy ] A1A2A4 , u~ Ay A3 22a u  sA vAlEDEmdý f/o, ]u(s >y sA rA{vA A1}nEDEmd  f/o A 22b þs ] A1 , þs>y A2A3A4 22c EbBd p ¤ ]tdA EbBd A 22d &yyoj ] A3 , &yAyoj A1A2 , &yjoj A4 • rAf  ] A3A4 , rAs 
A1A2 23a kSp\ ] vZ A 23c mAZA ] A1A2A3 , mAZA\ A4 Col. iEt F-k\dp  rAZekAfFEtsAhú̂yA\ s\EhtAyAm\EbkAK\X ayAy, A± (After this A1 and A2 add the number 67)
23(a11)〈a12–b1〉 S3
21a Evq ] S2S3Bh , Evf S1 • þhAr\ ] S1S2ABh , phAr S3 21b mEhq\ krZ ] S2S3RA
Bh , mEhqAÒAvn S1 (unmetrical) 21c u~ AMy ] S1S3RA1A2A4Bh , uíAMy S2 • oÎ{, pErt, ]
S1S2RABh , o{pErt S3 (unmetrical) 21d pAtyd̂ ] S2S3RABh , pAty\ S1 22a u  ]
S1S2Bh , ug  S3 • f/o, ] S1Bh , f/o S2S3 22b þs ] RA1Bh (em.), þg m̂ S1 ,þs\ S2S3 22c E/ ] S2S3RABh , t  S1 • p ¤ ] S1S2RBh, p £ S3 22d ÎAs   ]
S1S2ABh , As   S3 (unmetrical) • d{(ym̂ ] S1S2RABh , d(y\ S3 23a f ½\ ] S2RABh ,f\gF\ S1 , f ½ S3 (unmetrical) • jFm t ] S2RABh , jFm ~  S1 , (jF)· · · S3 23bþOY ] RABh , þoY S1S2S3 • dp ] S1S3RABh , dpAn̂ S2 23c v ÷A ] S1S2RABh (Bh
suggestsvq{, in a note), v £A S3 • kFymAZA ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , FymAnA S1 23d -v\ ]
S1S2RA , -v S3 (unmetrical), sn̂ Bh (typo?) Col. iEt; -kdp  rAZ mEhqAs  rvD, S1 ,
om. S2S3 , iEt -kdp  rAZ mEhqAs  rvDo nAmA£qE£tmoyAy, Bh
-kdp  rAZ 321 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,ekonsØEttmo _yAy,.&yAs uvA.Bgvsvlokâ EptAmhsm  t.tp, k (vA tdA dvF p  	kl\ Ehmv(s  tA; 1;vr\ yTE=st\ lNvA b}Zo gOrvZtAm̂.EkmydkroEþ tpso _t mhAm  n; 2;somndF  fAdl, EkmvAp vr\ f  Bm̂.etm p QCto b}Eh BÄAy þZtAy ; 3;sn(k  mAr uvA.nm-k (vA mhAdv\ prm\ b} fAtm̂.y\ pWEt sdA sA\HyA, p  zq\ pÑEv\fkm̂; 4;yoEgn{v qEX̂v\f\ b}AA EdvOks,.þZMy pryA BÅA EfrsA t\ E/lonm̂; 5;gOyA smAgmo &yAs f\kr-y yTABvt̂.t(þv#yAEm t sv f Z  yogEvdA\ vr; 6;
1b sm ] mhA R 2a lNvA ] lNDA R 3b vr\ ] pr\ R 3d tAy  ] tAy\ R
4c y\ ] y R
1b sm ] mhA A 2a lNvA ] A2A3 , lNDA A1A4 3a fAdl, ] fAdl A 3b vr\ ]pr\ A 4a -k (vA ] -k (y A 4c sdA sA\HyA, ] smA, s\{mA sA A1}HyA, A 6a gOyA ]
A1 , gOyA, A2A3A4 6b Bvt̂ ] A1A2 , Bvt̂ A3A4
Manuscripts available for this chapter: S1 photos 2.9b (f. 111v), 2.9a (f. 112r), 2.8b (f. 112v)
and 2.8a (f. 113r); S2 exposures 94b (f. 102r), 95a (f. 102v), 95b (f. 103r), 96a (f. 103v) and 96b
(f. 104r); S3 f. 110r–112v; R f. 129r–131v; A1 f. 116v–118v; A2 f. 168v–172v; A3 f. 74r–75v; A4 f.
107r–108v.
2(b7) 〈b8–d2, d7〉 S3 3〈c7〉 S1 5〈c1–d7〉 (d8) S3 6〈a2〉 S3
1b mhsm ] S1Bh , mhmhA S2pcS3 , mhA S2ac (unmetrical) 2a vr\ yTE=st\ ] S2S3RA
Bh , vrAyTE=stA\ S1 • lNvA ] S1A2A3Bh , lNDA S2S3 2c krod̂ ] S2RABh , kro S1
2d tpso _t ] S1S2RABh , –̆ –̆sAt S3 3a fAdl, ] RBh (em.?), fAdl S1S2 , fAd l S3
3b vr\ ] S1S3Bh (Bh suggestspr\ in a note), rm\ S2 3d BÄAy þZtAy ] S2S3ABh , þZtAyEþyAy S1 4 sn(k  mAr uvA ] S2S3RABh , +sn(k  (mAr u)+ S1 (i.m.) 4a nm-k (vA ] S2S3
R , mn-k (vA S1 , nm-k (y Bh 4b prm\ ] S1S2RABh , prm S3 (unmetrical) • fAtm̂ ]
S1S3RABh , fAtn̂ S2 4c y\ ] S3ABh , y, S1 , yt̂ S2 , • sA\HyA, ] RBh (em.?), sA\Hym̂
S1 , sºA S2 , sA\Hy S3 5a {v ] S1S2RABh , Ñ{v S3 • qEX̂v\f\ ] S2S3RABh , qEX̂v\f
S1 6a gmo ] S2S3RABh , gm\ S1 6b Bvt̂ ] S1RA1A2Bh , Bvm̂ S2 , Bv\ S3 6c#yAEm t ] S2S3RABh , #yAMyh\ S1 6d vr ] S2pcRABh , vr, S1S2acS3
-kdp  rAZ 322 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,tE-mEhmvt, f ½ tp, k (vA s  d  	krm̂.gOrA½F sA tdA B (vA f  hmsmþBA.dfn f\kr-yAT fvAZF mEtmAdD; 7;mdr\ EgErmAgMy sEhtA somnEdnA.ap[yvn Bt Arm l smAE-Ttm̂.nEdn\ gZp\ dvF dFØpEÓsDAErZm̂; 8;tto ndFr\ d «A BÄ\ þMZA EgrFdý jA.eEh v(s ErA £-(vEm(y  ÄvtF tdA; 9;ndF sMþ#y tA\ AEp gOrA½F\ hmsþBAm̂.hqZ mhtA y  Ä, pAdyorpt fm̂.þZMy s tdA DFmAn-t  v(pvtA(mjAm̂; 10;nm, EsǑ{ mhAd&y{ rty gty nm,.(v\ EyA kArZ\ (v\  þk Etm EÄrv ; 11;kAEt Et-tTA t  E£, fAEt, -v-(yyn\ prm̂.dE"ZA EnyEtm(y  , syA Ev  dh, "pA; 12;
8f pEÓs ] pV̂vFf R 9b þMZA ] þßA R • EgrFdý  ] Rpc , EgErdý  Rac 9c £ ] d £ R 10b gOrA½F\ ] gOrA½F R 10f n-t  vt̂ ] n̂ -t  vv{ R 11b gty ] yty
R 11c kArZ\ ] kArZ R 12a kAEt ] kFE R
7c gOrA½F ] gOrA\g\ A 7f fvAZF ] pAvtF A 8b sEhtA ] sEhto A 8c vn ] A1 ,bn A2A3A4 8d smAE-Ttm̂ ] smE-Tt\ A 8f pEÓs ] pEÓf A3A4 , pEf A1A4
9c  £ ] A2A3A4 ,  «{«AA1ac} A1 9d vtF ] vtF\ A 10a ndF ] A1A2A4 , n\dA
A3 10b gOrA½F\ ] A1A2A4 , gOrA\gF A3 10ef DFmAn-t  vt̂ ] DF{GF A4}r-t  £Av A 11brty ] A1A2A3 , rtyo A4 11c kArZ\ ] kvl\ A 12a  Et ] A1 ,   Et A2A3A4 12byn\ ] A1A2A3 , yZ\ A4 12d Ev  dh, ] Er(y  dh, A
7(e7) S1 8〈c7–d4〉 S3 10(b5) S1, 〈e4〉(e5) S2 11(a8) S1, 〈a1–a5〉 S3
7a tE-mn̂ ] S2RABh , tE-m\ S1S3 • f ½ ] S1S2RABh , f\go S3 7b tp, ] S1RABh , tp\
S2
acS3 , tp S2pc 7c gOrA½F ] S1S2RBh, gOrAgF S3 8d Ar ] S1RABh , Ar S2 •E-Ttm̂ ] S2pcRABh , E-Tt, S1S2acS3 8e nEdn\ ] S2S3RABh , nEdn S1 • gZp\ ] S1S2R
ABh , gZpo S3 • dvF ] S1S2pcS3RABh , dEv S2ac 8f pEÓs ] S1 , pÓs S2 , pÓAs
S3 , pEÓf Bh 9a d «A ] S1S2RABh , d £A S3 9b BÄ\ ] S2RABh , BÄ S1 , BÄA
S3 • þMZA ] S2ABh , þßA S1pcS3 , þoßA S1ac • EgrFdý  ] S1S2pcS3RpcABh , EgErdý  S2ac
9c  £ ] A2A3A4Bh , d £ S1 , +t̂+d «A S2 , d £A S3 10a ndF sMþ ] S1RA1A2A4
Bh , ndFfMþ S2 , ndFf þ S3 (or s) 10b gOrA½F\ ] S2A1A2A4Bh , gOrA\gF S1 , gOrAgF
S3 • þBAm̂ ] S1S2RABh , þBA S3 10cd y  Ä, pAdyorptd̂ ] S1S2RABh , y  ÄpAtyorpt S3
(unmetrical) 10f tA(mjAm̂ ] S1S2S3pcRABh , tA(yjA\ S3ac 11a d&y{ ] S1S2RABh , dv{
S3 11b rty gty ] S2S3A1A2A3Bh , gty rty S1 (g corrected) 11c (v\ ] S1S2RABh ,(v S3 • kArZ\ ] S1S2Bh , kArZ S3 11d m EÄ ] S1S2RABh , m  EÄ S3 (unmetrical)
12a  Et ] S2A1Bh ,   Et S1S3 • t  E£, ] S2RABh , t  E£ S1S3 12b fAEt, -v-(y ]
S1RABh , fAEt-t  ÷ S2S3 • yn\ ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , yn S3 (unmetrical) 12c m(y  , ]
S1RABh , m(y   S2 , m (y   S3 (unmetrical) 12d dh, "pA ] S2S3RABh , rh, "pA, S1
-kdp  rAZ 323 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,p ETvF kOEfkF F fvAZF fvv¥BA.gZmAtAEdEt{v pEv/A EvyvAEsnF; 13;k 	ZA kA(yAynF gOrF B tmAtA tTrF.Bv dEv þsàA m BÄ-y þZt-y ; 14;aT dvF tdA d «A nEdn\ pAdyontm̂.þovA vrdA-mFEt s  vv} vr\ f  Bm̂; 15;þsàA En(ymv (vmqo _-t  vr - m̂ -um,.evmE-(vEt sA þoQy þEvvfAyt"ZA; 16;ag}to _-yA yyO ndF somndF  p ¤t,.dý lKA tyomy g}hyoErv sA bBO; 17;d rAdv smAloÈ dvdvo m  dAEvt,.aAjgAm mhAtjA, s\B}mo(P  ¥lon,.ppAt pAdyodvF dvdv-y DFmt,; 18;aT dv-tdAyAtA\ dvF\ EgErvrA(mjAm̂.tAm  vA s  r¤, smAloÈ m  h  m h  ,; 19;
13b fvAZF fv ] s¨AZF s ̈ R 14a kA(yAynF ] kA(yAyZF R 16a þsàA ] þsàA\ R
16ab (vmqo _-t  vr - m̂ - um, ] (vAEmQCAEm vrm  mm̂ R 17d sA bBO ] s ̈rF R 18asmAloÈ ] smAso -t  R 18c tjA, ] dvA, Rpc , dvo Rac 18d sMB}mo ] s\g}Amo R
18f DFmt, ] hEqtA R 19a yAt\ ] þFto R 19d m h  , ] nt, R
13a F ] FfA{f A4} A 13b fvAZF ] A3A4 , svAZF A1A2 • fv ] A3 , sv A1A2A4
14c dEv ] dvF A 15c vrdA-mFEt ] vrmA{dA A1pc}dE{-y A1 , EÍ A4} A 15d vr\ ]
A1A2A3 , pr\ A4 16ab mv (vmqo _-t  vr - m̂ - um, ] mv\{v A4} (v\ þy{pþ A4pc}QC{C
A2A4} vrm  m\ A 17b p ¤t, ] A3 , p £t, A1A2A4 17c–18b ] om. A 18c tjA, ]
A1A2A3 , tjA A4 18d lon, ] lonA A 18f–22a ] om.A
13(c1–c2) S2 14(b1) S1, 〈a6–b2〉(b3) S3 15〈c1–c2〉(c3, c7) S1 19(c8–d1) S1
13b v¥BA ] S1S2S3RA , b¥BA Bh (typo) 14a kA(yA ] S1S3RABh , kyA S2pc ?, k(yA
S2
ac
? 14c Bv ] S2S3RABh , tv S1 15a tdA d «A ] S1S2RABh , tTA d £A S3 15b nEdn\ ] S2S3RABh , nEdnA\ S1 • ntm̂ ] S1S2RABh , àt\ S3pc , nt\ S3ac 16a þsàA ]þsàA S1S2S3A , þsàA\ Bh (em.) 16ab (vmqo _-t  ] em., (vmto -t  S1 , (vAEmQCAEm S2S3Bh
16b vr - m̂ -um, ] conj., vrm  m\ S1S2Bh , vrm  Ä\ S3 (unmetrical) 16c sA þoQy ] S2S3R
ABh , þovA S1 17b p ¤t, ] S1S2RA3Bh , p £t, S3 17c lKA tyo ] S1R , lKoByo
S2
pcBh , lKAByo S2acS3 • my ] S1S2RBh, mǑ S3 18c aAjgAm ] S1S2pcS3RABh ,ajgAm S2ac • tjA, ] A1A2A3Bh , tjA S1S3 , tjAn̂ S2 18d mo(P  ¥ ] S1S2RABh ,mo(P  l S3 18e dvF ] S1S2RABh , dvF S3 19b dvF\ ] S1RBh, dvF S2S3 • jAm̂ ]
S1S3RBh, jAn̂ S2 19c tAm   ] S1S2S3R , sm   Bh (conj.) • ¤, ] S2pcRBh, (¤)
S1 , ¤ S2 , £ S3
-kdp  rAZ 324 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,Ed÷AEs þFtvdnA Ed÷A  sPl\ tp,.Ed÷A d\ vr\ vZ gOr\ knksþBm̂; 20;Eþy\ n, svTA dEv prm\ yvmAgtA.þEtâA\ p rEy(vh fAdlo _y\ k  t t; 21;evm  ÄA tdA dvF B/A þZypflm̂.kTyAmAs dvAy sv ErtmA(mn,; 22;d&y  vA.þAgh\ yvyA dv k 	ZvZEt BAEqtA.tdA my  prFtA½F gOrvZsmF=syA; 23;EhmvEQCKr\ g(vA tpo _h\ mhdAE-TtA.EtytF sd{v (vAmkpAdn s\E-TtA; 24;yE-màv Edn t/ tpo _h\ sm  pAEtA.tE-màv{q fAdl, somndF mmAg}t,.&yEt¤t mhAdv BÅA prmyA y  t,; 25;Ed&y\ vqshú\ t  tpoy  ÄAhmAE-TtA.tAvt\ kAlmqo _Ep mmAEt¤(smFpt,.-tNDlA½ ln/A-yo EnrAhAro Evlokyn̂; 26;
20a Ed÷AEs þFt ] d ÷AEs þFEt R 20b tp, ] Rpc , tt, Rac 20d sþBm̂ ] s  þB\
R 21a Eþy\ n, ] Eþyo T, R 21d k  t ] k t R 23a þAgh\ yvyA ] y(vyA þAgh\
R 23d smF=syA ] smFqyA R 25b EtA ] gtA R 25c v{q ] vAT R 26aú\ t  ] ú-t  R 26b y  ÄAhmA ] y  ÄAmh{h\ Rpc} R 26c mqo ] myo R 26e-tNDlA½ ln/A-yo ] tQC lAQC ln/A-y R
22b B/A ] tt, A • pflm̂ ] pfZ\ A 23d gOrvZ ] A2A3A4 , gOvZA A1
(unmetrical) • smF=syA ] smF"yA A 24a EQCKr\ ] A1 , ECKr\ A2A3A4 (unmetrical)
24c–25b ] om. A 25c v{q ] vAT A 25e &yEt¤t ] A3 , &yEt£t A1A2A4 26abcd
] om.A 26e lA½ l ] fAdl A 26f Evlokyn̂ ] mhA  Et, A
26〈c6〉 S1
20a Ed÷AEs ] S2S3Bh , d «AEs S1 • þFt ] S1Bh , þFEt S2S3 20b Ed÷A ] S1pcS2S3RBh,Ed«A S1ac • sPl\ tp, ] S1RpcBh , PlsmA S2S3 20c Ed÷A d\ ] S2S3RBh, d ÷A dv\
S1 • vr\ ] S1S2RBh, vr S3 (unmetrical) 20d gOr\ ] S1S2RBh, gOr S3 (unmetrical)
21a n, ] S2S3Bh , n S1 21b yvmA ] S2S3RBh, yA(vyA S1 21c âA\ ] S1RBh, âA
S2S3 21d lo _y\ ] S1S2RBh, lyR̂ S3 22b B/A ] RBh (em.), BA S1S2S3 22dmA(mn, ] S1RABh , mA(mn S2 , mA(mn S3 23a þAgh\ yvyA ] S1S2ABh , þgAh\ y(vAyA S3
(unmetrical) 23d vZ ] S1RA2A3A4Bh , vZA S2S3 24a EQCKr\ ] S2RA1Bh , EQCgr\ S1 , EQCKrA\ S3 24c sd{v ] S2S3RBh, sdv S1 24d E-TtA ] S1S2pcS3RBh, E-TtA\
S2
ac 25a yE-m ] S1S2S3R , yE-mA Bh (typo) 25b sm  pAEtA ] S1Bh , smyAEtA S2S3
25c v{q ] S2S3Bh , v{s S1 • fAdl, ] RABh , fAdl S1S2S3 25f BÅA ] S1S2RABh ,BÄA S3 26a ú\ t  ] em., út S1 , út\ S2S3 , ú\ tt̂ Bh (em.?) 26d mmAEt¤t̂ ]
S2S3RBh, myAEt¤\ S1 26f lokyn̂ ] S2S3RBh, lokyt̂ S1
-kdp  rAZ 325 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,aAgt-tpsAt b}A m\ vrþd,.tmh\ p vm-yAT vrmþATy\ EvBo; 27;tnAymmro dv jrAfokEvvEjt,.mm{vAn  r, pA k to yogF  f\kr.vZ dmdAm\ tvAdfAE(ptAmh,; 28;dv uvA.pErt  £o _E-m t dEv vr\ v Z  yTE=stm̂.m gdý o _y\ gZ¤, somndF mhAbl,; 29;yAd fo mm ndFf-tAd f-t BEv	yEt.ydyý  Eh t(sv kEr	yAEm tv Eþy; 30;d&y  vA.yE-mdf mhAdv tpErtm  mm̂.t\ B yo _Ep (vyA sAD dý £  EmQCAEm f\kr; 31;
28c mm{vAn  r, pA ] mmAn  r+t+, pA R 28e dmdAn̂ ] d\ mhn̂ R 29 dv ] dvdv R
29a dEv ] dv R 31c t\ B yo _Ep ] B yo Ep Eh R
27c tmh\ ] A3A4 , tvh\ A1A2 27d y\ EvBo ] yEBo A 28c r, pA ] rþA{pA
A3}T A 28d  f\kr ] v f\kr{r, A4} A 28e–30d ] om. A 31 d&y  vA ] om.
A 31a Before thisA has 2 p̄adas readingdý £  mhEs dvf Ehmv\t\ mhAEgEr\. • mhA ] myA
A1A2A3 , ByA A4 31c t\ B yo _Ep ] B yo Ep Eh A 31d EmQCAEm ] A1A3 , EmCAEm A2A4
(unmetrical) • f\kr ] A2A4 , f¬r\ A1 , f\r A3 (unmetrical)
28(e2) S1 29(c8) S1 31(a2–a4) S2, (a3) S3
27b m\ ] S1RA , mm S2S3Bh • vr ] S1pcS2S3RABh , v〈v〉r S1 27d vrm ] S1S2S3
RA , vr\ s\ Bh (conj.) • y\ EvBo ] S2RBh, yEvBo, S1 , yEvBo S3 28b vEjt, ]
S1S2
pcS3RABh , vEjtA, S2ac 28c pA ] S2S3Bh , pA S1 28d f\kr ] RA1A2A3Bh , f\kr, S1 , f¬r, S2S3 28e vZ  ] S2RBh, v(Z) { S1 , vZÑ{ S3 • dmdAn̂ ] S1S2Bh ,dmhAn̂ S3 28f dfAt̂ ] S2S3 (fA corrected) RBh, dvA S1 , • mh, ] S2S3RBh, mh
S1 29 dv ] S1 , dvd S2S3 , dvdv Bh 29a t  £o ] S2S3RBh, t  £O S1 • t ] S1S2
RBh, B S3 29c ¤, ] S2RBh, (¤\) S1 , £, S3 29d ndF ] S2S3RBh, nEd
S1 30a ndFfŝ ] S2S3RBh, ndF  S1 30c ydyd̂ ] S2RBh, ydy S1S3 31 d&y  vA ] S2S3RBh, d&y  u S1 31b Ertm   ] S1S3RABh , rt\m   S2ac , rnm   S2pc 31csAD ] S1S2RABh , sA S3 31d EmQCAEm ] S1S2RA1A3Bh , Em S3 (unmetrical) • f\kr ]
S2
pcRA2A4Bh , f\kr\, S1 , f\kr, S2acS3
-kdp  rAZ 326 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,evm  Ä, s pAv(yA þovA prmr,.rot AzsvAE½ gt \ t/ mmA&yy.rMy\ tEmvQC ½\ tØ\ y/ tp-(vyA; 32;nEdn\ s tdAh y gZpA\ shúf,.jgAm sEhto d&yA Ehmvt\ mhAEgErm̂; 33;dv{EvADr{, Es{gDv{m Ensm{,.vmAno _sk v, -t ymAn svf,; 34;nAEdn\ v qmA!Y, þFEXtgZr,.EhmvEErmAgMy t\ þdfm  pAgmt̂; 35;s t\ EfKrmAsA rMy\ DAt  EvB Eqtm̂.t  toq prmþFto rm  sgZr,; 36;aAgt\ tmTo d «A m EtmAnl-tdA.upt-T mhAdv\ þEZp(y k tAÒEl,; 37;
32f tØ\ y/ ] y/ R (unmetrical, secondy/ written i.m., but no insertion mark) 33b pA\ ]pA R 34c mAno _sk v, ] mAn, sdA dv+,+ R 34d svf, ] svt, R 35a !Y, ]!Y{, R 35d gmt̂ ] gt, R 36b DAt   ] kAEt R
32c svAE½ ] A1A2A3 , AvEg A4 32e vQC ½\ ] A2A3A4 , v([t ½\ A1 33b–35a ] om.A
35b þFEXt ] þjFEvt A 36c t  toq ] A1A2A4 , ttoq A3 • prm ] A1A2A3 , prm\ A4
36d  s ] s  A 37b l ] A1A2A3 , l A4 (unmetrical)
33〈d6〉 S3 37(a1–a3) S1, (b7) S2, 〈a3–a8, b5〉 S3
32 Before this Bh adds n(k  mAr uvA. 32a m  Ä, ] S1S2RABh , m  Ä S3 32c svAE½ ]
S1S2
pcS3RA1A2A3Bh , svA½F S2ac 32d gt \ ] S2S3pcRABh , gt  S1 (anusv̄ara possibly lost),g  t  n̂ S3ac 32e rMy\ ] S2S3RABh , rMy S1 32ef vQC ½\ tØ\ ] S1S2A2A3A4Bh , vf ½tØ S3 (unmetrical) 32f (vyA ] S2S3RABh , (vyA, S1 33a nEdn\ s tdA ] S2S3RABh ,nEdydA mA S1 33b pA\ ] S1S2Bh , pA S3 34ab dv{EvADr{, Es{g ] S2RBh,dv{EvADr{Es{{E S1ac}g S1S3 34b m En ] S1RBh, m  En S2S3 34c v ] S1pcS2
S3RBh, v() S1ac • v, ] em. Bh (silently), v S1S2 , dv S3 (unmetrical) 34dsvf, ] S1Bh , svt, S2S3 35a nAEdn\ ] R , nEdn\ S1 , nAEdt\ S2S3 , nEdn, Bh (conj.) •v q ] S1S2S3R , p ¤ Bh (conj.) • !Y, ] S1pcS2pcBh , !Y S1acS2acS3 35b þFEXt ] S2
S3RBh, þ+,+FXEt S1 35c vEEr ] S1RABh , vE½Er S2S3 35d gmt̂ ] S2S3ABh ,gm\ S1 36a s t\ ] RABh , s  t\ S1 , Est\ S2S3 36b rMy\ ] S2S3RA , rMy S1Bh 36ct  toq ] S1S3RA1A2A4Bh , -t  toq S2 • prm ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , prm\ S3 37b l-tdA ]
S2 (-t corrected) RA1A2A3Bh , bl-tTA S1 ,  –̆ltdA S3
-kdp  rAZ 327 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,k (vA tdGk  X\ t  tE-mECKrsm.vrdAnn f{ldý mn  g ¢E(pnAkD k̂; 38;amro jryA (yÄ, svd  ,KEvvEjt,.aB{v vZ m(þsAdAEv	yEs; 39;p  y-(vml¤ BEvtA pApmon,.gOrFEfKr i(yv lok HyAEt\ gEm	yEs; 40;d rAdv ng¤ d «A (vAm  EQC~ t\ jnA,.svpAp{Evmo#yt yA-yEt  prA\ gEtm̂; 41;E/rA/m  Eqto y-(vAmEBz f  Ev}t,.d «A gOrFmTA<yQy b}AZ\ tpEy	yEt.nArF vAT nro vAEp lok\ gOyA, s yA-yEt; 42;
38a tdG ] tdA℄y R 38d g ¢t̂ ] g ̂nt̂ R 39c {v ] {v R 40a ¤ ] ¤o R 40c i(yv ] Em(yv\ R 41b m  EQC~ t\ ] m EQCt\ R 41c pAp{Evmo#yt ] pApAEnmo#yEt R 42b mEBz ] mEDz R 42d b}AZ\ ] b}AZn̂ R 42f yA-yEt ] gQCEt
R
38a tdG ] td℄y A 38b tE-mECKr ] tE-mà{n A4}l A 38d g ¢t̂ ] A1A2
A3 , g 〈 –̆ 〉+¢A+t̂ A4 39d Ev	yEs ] Ev	yEt A 40a p  y-(v ] p  y(v A • ¤ ]£o{¤A A1} A 40b mon, ] A1A2A3 , mok, A4 40cd ] om. A1 40d gEm	yEs ]gEm	yEt A2A4 , EvgEm	yEt A3 (unmetrical) 41a d rAdv ng¤ ] d «{v  ng£\{¤\ A3} A
41bc ] om.A 42a m  Eqto ] A1A2A3 , m  EKto A4 42b z ] p >y A 42d b}AZ\tp ] b}AZ\ p j A 42f yA-yEt ] gQC{C A2A4 (unmetrical)}Et A
38(a4–b3, c8, d2–d5) S1 40〈b5–c1〉 S3 41(c5, c7, d8) S1
38a tdG ] S2S3Bh , v(rd) S1 • k  X\ ] S1S2RABh , k  X S3 38b tE-mEC ] RBh
(em.?), (t)E ˘\E ˘  S1 , tE-mER̂f S2 , tE-mEf S3 (unmetrical) 38c f{ldý  ] S1RABh ,fldý\ S2 , f{ldý\ S3 38d mn  g ¢t̂ ] A1A2A3 , m(n  g ) S1 , mn  g ¢\ S2 , mZ  g ¢\ S3 ,mvg ¢At̂ Bh (em.) 39a amro ] S2S3RABh , amo S1 (unmetrical) • (yÄ, ] S2RABh ,(yÄ S1S3 39c aB ] S2S3RABh , a S1 • {v ] S1S2ABh , v S3 39d Ev	yEs ] S2S3RBh, BEv	yEt S1 40a ¤ ] S1Bh , ¤o S2 , £ S3pc , £A S3ac 40bmon, ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , mon S1 40d gEm	yEs ] S2S3RBh, gEm	yEt S1 41a ng ]
S2
pcRABh , gZ S1 , nr S2acS3 • ¤ ] S1S2RBh, £ S3 41b (vA ] RBh (em.),tA S1S2S3 • jnA, ] S2S3RBh, jnA S1 41c Evmo#yt ] em. Bh, Evmo(")Et S1 ,Evmo#yEt S2 , Evmo#yEt S3 41d  prA\ ] S1RABh , prmAR̂ S2S3 42a m  Eqto ]
S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , m  Efto S1 • y-(vA ] S1S2RABh , y(vA S3 42c d «A ] S1S2RABh ,d £A S3 • <yQy ] S2S3RABh , <yÎ S1 42d b}AZ\ ] S1S2pcBh , b}Zn̂ S2ac , b}Z S3
(unmetrical) 42f lok\ ] S2S3RABh , lokA\ S1 • gOyA, ] S1S2pcRABh , gOyA S2acS3 •yA-yEt ] S2S3Bh , yA-yEt, S1
-kdp  rAZ 328 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,yh (y#yt þAZAEàymn smAEht,.s gAZp(y\ s\þA=y myA sAD Er	yEt.gOyAA/{v sA\Eny\ svdA t BEv	yEt; 43;tEm(y  ÆA ng¤\ dvdvE-/lon,.pAv(yA sEht-t/ pErAm svt,; 44;aTAp[yEQClA\ &yAs sOvZA mEZB EqtAm̂.kTyAmAs tA\ d&y{ EflA\ p[yEt s þB  ,; 45;tmAh dvF dvfEmh tØ\ myA tp,.Eþymtmm -TAn\ somnEdn ev ; 46;aT tAmn  jg}Ah EflA\ þF(yA Bv-tdA.f  Er-yA\ EnrAhArE-/rA/\ y, kEr	yEt.BvØ\ tp-tn lok\  tv yA-yEt; 47;
43a (y#yt ] (y"t R 43c s gAZp(y\ ] gAZp(yÑ R 43ef ] om. R 44a tEm(y  ÆA ]tEm(y  ÄA R 45b sOvZA ] sOvZF\ R 45d p[yEt ] p[yEt R 46b myA ] mht̂ R 47crA-yA\ EnrAhAr, ] rA EnrAhAr\ R
43a yh ] A1 , yAh A2A3 , yAh A4 • (y#yt ] (yjt{p A3} A 43c s gAZp(y\ ]gAZp(y\  A 43ef ] om. A 44a tEm(y  ÆA ] tAEm(y  ÆA{ÄA A1A2} A • ng¤\ ]nr¤\{£\ A4} A 45a EQClA\ ] A1A2A4 , n̂ EflA\ A3 45d EflA\ ] A1A2A4 , EflA A3
46a tmAh ] A3A4 , tmhA A1A2 46b tØ\ ] t-tn̂ A1A2A3 , -t+t+ A4 46c Eþymtn̂ ] EþyA\ {{yÑ{ A1}v A 47a EflA\ ] A1A2A3 , fFlA\ A4 47c r-yA\ ] vSyA{yA A1} A
47e -tn ] -tqA\ A 47f lok\  tv ] mm lok\  A
43〈b4–b6〉(c2) S3 45(d1–d3) S1 46(e4–e6) S1, 〈a6〉 S3
43a (y#yt ] em. Bh (silently), (y"t S1S2S3 43b Enymn ] S1pcS2RABh , Eny〈t〉mn S1 ,Enym –̆ S3 43c gAZp(y\ ] S1Bh , gAZAp(y S2S3 • s\þA=y ] S1S2RABh , sþA=y S3 43dsAD ] S1S2RABh , sA S3 43e sA\Eny\ ] S1Bh , sAEnǑ\ S2S3 44 Before this Bh addssn(k  mAr uvA. 44a tEm(y  ÆA ] S2S3 , tAEm(y  ÆA S1 , i(y  ÆA t\ Bh (conj.) • ¤\ ] S1
S2RA1A2A3Bh , £\ S3 44b lon, ] S1S2pcRABh , lon\ S2acS3 45a EQClA\ ] S1S2R
A1A2A4Bh , EQClA S3 45b sOvZA ] ABh , sOvZm̂ S1S2pc , sOvZ S2acS3 • B EqtAm̂ ]
S1RABh , B Eqtm̂ S2 , B Eqt\ S3 45c tA\ d&y{ ] S1S2RABh , tA d{&y{ S3 45d EflA\ p[yEt ] S1S2A1A2A4Bh , EflA p[yEt S3 • s ] S2S3RABh , st̂ S1 46b Emh ] S1S2RABh ,Ehm S3 46c mtn̂ ] S2S3R , mt\ S1 , mv\ Bh (em.?) • -TAn\ ] S1S2RABh , -TAn S3
46d nEdn ] S1pcS2S3RABh , nEd S1ac (unmetrical) 47a tAmn   ] S2S3RABh , tA(Mmn  )
S1 • EflA\ ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , EflA S3 47b -tdA ] RABh , dA S1S2S3 47c r-yA\ ] S1S2Bh , r-yA S3 • hArŝ ] S2pcA , hAr S1S2acS3 , hAr\ Bh (conj.) 47d rA/\ ]
S1S2RABh , rA/ S3 (unmetrical) • y, ] S1RABh , yt̂ S2S3 47e Ø\ ] S2RABh , tØ\
S1 , tØ S3
-kdp  rAZ 329 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,ekpAdn yo m(yE-t¤dkmh, f  E,.tpnAEBm  Ko B (vA (vÄ-(v(prAyZ,.so _Ep yA-yEt t lok\ gZp BEv	yEt; 48;þAZApEr(yj EflAyAEmh d  -(yjAn̂.so _Ep tØtpA B (vA b}lok\ gEm	yEt; 49;im\  pvtofmA-pd\ somnEdn,.yo _EBgQCdhorA/\ so _Ep nEdsmo Bvt̂; 50;aTAp QC(p  ndv, pAvtF\ EvrþB  ,.kTmtAEn k  XAEn bB v  Erh f{lj.ev\ p £A p  ndvF vAÈmt>jgAd h; 51;ydAhmAgtA dv tp-tØ  Emh þBo.-tnyo, þú  t DAr mh(yO m tdAsk t̂.et tA<yA\ k t k  X Esttoy mhAÚv; 52;
48b mh, ] mn, R 49a (yj ] (yjy  -t  R 50ab fmA-pd\ ] f\ s  rMy\ R
50cd gQCdhorA/\ so _Ep nEdsmo ] yA-yEt p  yA(mA somnEds  to R 51d bB v  Erh ] bB vih R 51e p £A ] p «A R 51f >jgAd h ] (p  njgO R 52b tp-tØ  Emh þBo ] y-tØEmhs  þB R 52c þú  t ] þs t R 52d tdA ] sdA R 52f Esttoy ] Efttoy R
48ab ] om.A 48c tpnA ] jptA{nA A4} A 48d -(v(p ] A4 , -t(p A1A2A3
48e t lok\ ] m¥ok\ A 50a im\ ] id\ A 50ab fmA-pd\ ] f\ -vv{r A1}-y\ A •nEdn, ] nEdn\ A 50c yo _EBgQC ] y{yo A1}Ep gQC{C A2A4 (unmetrical)} A
50d nEd ] n\dF A 51a p QC(p  ndv, ] p C(p {QC  (y   A1}Zdv, A 51b EvrpB  , ]Evr(p  n, A 51d bB v   ] A1A2A3 , bB v A4 51e p £A ] A1A2A3 , p «A A4 51f >jgAd h ] (p  njgO A 52c þú  t ] A1A2A3 , þs  t A4 52d mh(yO ] ahnF A 52f EsttoymhAÚv ] fFttoy{y A1}mhAþB{d A4} A
48(d7) S3 49(b3, b5–b6) 〈b8〉 S1 52(a7) S1
48ab m(yE-t¤dkm ] RBh (em.?), my aEt¤dk S1 , m(yAE-t¤dkm S2 , m(yA Et£dkm
S3 48b h, f  E, ] S1Bh , hQC  E, S2 , hQC  E S3 48c B (vA ] S2S3RABh , B tA S1
48d -(v(prAyZ, ] S1S2RA1A4Bh , prAy(Z), S3 (unmetrical) 49a þAZAn̂ ] RABh , þAZAt̂ S1 , þAZAm̂ S2 , þAZm̂ S3 49b d  -(yjAn̂ ] RABh , (d  )-(y –̆ m̂ S1 , d  -(yjA\ S2S3 50atof ] S2Bh , todf S1S3 50c yo ] S2S3RA1Bh , so S1 • _EBgQC ] Bh suggestsEDEt£(typo for ¤) in a note. 50d nEd ] S2S3RBh, ndF S1 51a aTAp  ] S2S3
RABh , aTA(p  S1 • (p  ndv, ] RBh (em.?), (p  n v S1 , (p  nv S2 , t(p  n dv S3
(unmetrical) 51b tF\ Evrn̂ ] S2RBh, tFEt Er\ S1 , (yAEvrn̂ S3 51d bB v   ]
S1A1A2A3Bh , bB    S2S3 • f{lj ] S1S2RABh , f{ljA S3 51e ev\ ] S1S2acRABh , ev
S2
pcS3 • p £A ] A1A2A3Bh , p «A S1S2pc , d «A S2ac , d £A S3 • dvF ] S2RABh , vF S1 ,dvF S3 (unmetrical) 51f >jgAd ] S2Bh , jgAm S1 , jgAd S3 • h ] S1S2pcBh , &y S2ac ,. &y S3 52b -tØ   ] S1S2ABh , tØ   S3 • þBo ] S1ABh , þB  , S2S3 52c -tnyo, ]
S2S3RBh, tyo-t  S1 • þú  t ] S1A1A2A3Bh , þ  t S2S3 (or ú  ) 52d mh(yO ] S1S2RBh,mh(yo S3 52e et ] S2S3RABh , nm S1 • tA<yA\ ] S1S2RBh, tA<yA S3 52f toy ]
S1
pcS2S3RA1Bh , toy{ S1ac • Úv ] S2RBh,  d S1 , Ú  t S3
-kdp  rAZ 330 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,tp-tØ  ml\kArAnh\ (yÄvtF ydA.tdA t<y, ú  tA dv jlDArApt  vm̂.tyA id\ mh(k  X\ EtFy\ m k t\ f  Bm̂; 53;b}Z ydA lND\ gOrvZ(vm  mm̂.frFrAm tdA dv k 	ZA kofF &yEn	mt̂.t-yA\ ko[yA\ sm  (pàmt(k  X\ t tFykm̂; 54;aE-mþdf dvf (vAm<yQy yTAEvED.hEvEBm/y  ÄAEBrE`nkAy k t\ myA; 55;imAEn pAdp-TAEn vSklAEn smAst.id\ k 	ZAEjn\ f  B}\ -TAEpt\ t(p  rA myA; 56;aT   (vA mhAdv, pAv(yA vn\ þB  ,.þ(y  vA tdA dvF\ þF(yA prmyA y  t,; 57;
53c ú  tA ]   tA R 53d pt  vm̂ ] y yý  v\ R 53e id\ ] hFn R 53f EtFy\ ] t tFy\
R 54d k 	ZA kofF ] k 	ZkoqF R • &yEn	mt̂ ] &yEn+ŝ+mt̂ R 54ef ] t-yA ko	yA,sm  (pàA mh{t Rac}(k  X\ t  úk\ R (ú sec. hand) 55c hEvEB ] hEvEB R • y  ÄAEB ]s\y  Ä{ R 56a -TAEn ] -tAEn R 56c id\ ] Id\ R 56d t(p  rA ] yvyA R (vyA sec.
hand) 57a aT   (vA ] tQ  (vA s R 57c dvF\ ] dvF R
53ab ] om.A 53c ú  tA ]   tA A 53d   vm̂ ] A1 , ý  v\ A2A3A4 53e id\ ] hFd\ A1
A2A3 , hF\d A4 • mht̂ ] A4 , myA A1 , msA A2 , mhAA3 53f EtFy\ m ] d {A A4}tA\jm{m A4} A 54a ydA ] dyA A 54d kofF &yEn	mt̂ ] kfF &yEtmt̂ A 54e t-yA\ko[yA\ sm  (pà ] t-yA k[y sm  (pàA A 54f (k  X\ ] A1A2A3 , (k  X A4 • t tFykm̂ ]t  Tk\ A 55ab þdf dvf (vAm ] þdof dvf\{f A4} sm A 55b EvED ] A1A2A3 ,EvED, A4 55c hEvEB ] A1A2A3 , hErEB A4 55d kAy ] kAy A 57a dv, ]dv A
55(b1–b2, c3) S1 57〈a6–a8〉(b1–b7) S1
53a kArA ] S1S2S3R , krA Bh (typo) 53b ydA ] S2S3RBh, tdA S1 53c ú  tA ] S1
Bh ,   tA S2S3 53d   vm̂ ] A1 ,   t\ S1 (subscript B  corrected), dý   tm̂ S2 , dý   t\ S3 ,ý   tm̂ Bh (em.?) 53e tyA ] RABh , tyo S1 , tdA S2S3 • id\ mht̂ ] conj., hFd\ mht̂ S1 ,dmpA\ S2S3Bh 53f EtFy\ ] S1S2Bh , EtFy S3 (unmetrical) 54a b}Z ] S2pcRABh ,b}AZ S1 , b}AZ S2ac , b}AZ S3 54b (vm  mm̂ ] Bh suggestsmn  m\ in a note. 54crAm ] S1S2RABh , rA(m S3 54d k 	ZA ] ABh , k 	Z S1S2S3 • kofF ] S1RBh, kOfF
S2S3 • &yEn	mt̂ ] em., &yEtm\ S1 , &yEn	m\ S2S3 , EvEn	mt̂ Bh (em., suggestingEnrmt̂ in a note) 54e t-yA\ ] Bh suggestst-yA, in a note. • ko[yA\ ] em. Bh (silently,
suggestingko[yA, in a note), kO[yA\ S1 , kofA\ S2pc , ko<yA\ S2acS3 • (pà ] S1Bh , (pàA
S2 , (pà\ S3 54f (k  X\ ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , (k  X S1S3 • t tFykm̂ ] S1S2Bh , t tFyk
S3 55ab dvf (vAm ] S1S2RBh, dvfm S3 (unmetrical) 55b <yQy ] S2S3RABh , <yÎ S1 • EvED ] S2RA1A2A3Bh , EvED, S1 , EvED\ S3 55c hEvEB ] A1A2A3Bh , hEvEB
S1S2S3 56d tt̂ ] S1S2ABh , t S3 57a   (vA ] S1S2S3A ,   AvA Bh (typo) • dv, ]
S2
pcRBh, –̆ –̆ , S1 , dv S2acS3 57c dvF\ ] S1S2ABh , dvF S3
-kdp  rAZ 331 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,-tntoyn y p Z tv k  X fEfþB.-tnk  XEt tn{t yA-yt HyAEtm  mAm̂; 58;upvAsF nro yo _/ ÜA(vA<yQy  dvtA,.tpEy(vA EptÆ svAb}AZABojEy	yEt.tvd"y\ t-y gZ{v BEv	yEt; 59;al\kArA(ú  tA DArA yy\ tv vrAnn.eqAl\kArDArEt nAßA HyAEt\ gEm	yEt; 60;a-yA\ ÜA(vA nro y-t  EptÆ s\tpEy	yEt.a"y\ tvQC~ AmmD\  EvdEt; 61;nFltoyEmd\ y mh(k  X\ f  Bodkm̂.nFlk  XEmEt HyAEtmt(sv/ yA-yEt; 62;yo _E-mEàymvAÜA(vA tpyE(pt dvtA,.t-yA"y\ Bv(sv pAp<y þm  Qyt; 63;
58ab toyn y p Z tv k  X ] to(Pls\p EZ k  X tv R 58c k  XEt tn{t ] k  d{©h  l{-t
R (unmetrical) 59d b}AZAn̂ ] b}AZ\ R 60a (ú  tA ] tA R 62a nFltoyEmd\ y ]þTmdAntoyt R 62c k  XEmEt ] kWEmEt R 62d sv/ yA-yEt ] s ̈-y pAvn\ R
58ab ] -t  v{v\ A4}toyn{ A4}s\p Z k  X\ tv -Tl þBo{B A4} A 58c -tn ] -tl
A • tn{t ] tn{v A 58d yA-yt ] yA-yt A 59a upvAsF nro yo _/ ] upvs\ nro y/ A
59bc <yQy  dvtA,. tpEy(vA ] om. A3 (eyeskip) 59c EptÆ n̂ ] A1A2A3 , Ept à̂ A4 59ef
] om.A 60a al\kArA(ú  tA ] l\kAro n   tA A 60b yy\ tv ]   y\ Bv{B A3 (unmetrical)}
A 60cd ] om. A 61a a-yA\ ] t-y A 61c tvQC~ A ] tý  v\{t  v\ A1 , s D }v A4}A\{ A4} A 62ab ] om. A 62d sv/ yA-yEt ] sv t  {t A4} yA-yt A 63aymvAn̂ ] A1A2A3 , ymvA A4
59(c7–d1) S1
58a y ] S1S2S3 , yt̂ Bh (conj.) 58ab p Z ] em. Bh, p Z S1 , p Zŝ S2 , p Zŝ S3 58ctn{t ] S2pcS3pcBh , tn{v S1S2acS3ac 58d yA-yt ] RBh (em.?), nA-yt S1 , yA-yt S2S3 •m  mAm̂ ] RABh , m  mm̂ S1S2S3 59a upvAsF nro yo _/ ] S1RBh, upvA+( ˘ F)+nroyo{y S2ac} /-tA S2 (unmetrical), upvAnro y / S3 (unmetrical) 59b ÜA(vA<yQy  ] S2
S3RA1A2A4Bh , ÜAGm<yQy+,+ S1 • dvtA, ] S1RA1A2A4Bh , dvtA S2S3 59c tpEy ]
S1S2RA1A2A4Bh , tpEy S3 • EptÆ svAn̂ ] S2A1A2A3Bh , EptÆ\ (s¨A) S1 , EptÆ svA S3 59db}AZAn̂ ] ABh , (b}A)Z\ S1 , b}AZAm̂ S2 , b}AZ S3 59e t-y ] S1S2pcS3RBh, t〈〉-y S2
60a al\kArAt̂ ] S2pcBh , ah\kArA S1 , al\kArA S2acS3 • ú  tA ] S1Bh ,   to S2S3 (or ú  )
60d HyAEt\ ] S2S3RBh, HyAEt S1 • gEm	yEt ] S1pcS2S3RBh, gEm	y(Es) S1ac 61a a-yA\ ]
S1S2RBh, a-yA S3 61b EptÆ n̂ ] S1S2RABh , EptÆ S3 61c a"y\ ] S2S3RABh , a"y S1
(tops lost) • QC~ A ] S2S3RBh, A S1 61d mD\  ] S2S3RABh , mDy S1 •EvdEt ] S1S2RABh , EvdEt S3 (unmetrical) 62a y ] S2S3Bh , yà S1 62cd HyAEtm ]
S2S3RABh , HyAtMm S1 63a yo ] S2S3RABh , y S1 • ymvAn̂ ] S1S2RA1A2A3Bh , ymvA S3 63b tpyt̂ ] S2S3RABh , tpy S1 • dvtA, ] S2pcRABh , dvtA S1S2acS3 63csv ] S2S3RABh , svt̂ S1 63d <y ] S1S2S3RA , <y-s Bh (conj.)
-kdp  rAZ 332 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,m t s nro dEv y/ t/ yTA tTA.kOEfÈA EvyvAEsyA mhAgZpEtBvt̂; 64;aE`nkAyEmh ÜA(vA y, k  yAý AZ, f  E,.aE`nho/\ h  t\ tn BvøAdfvAEqkm̂; 65;evm  ÆA mhAdv, þo(TAy m  Ensm.g hF(vA pAdp-TAEn vSklAEn tdA þB  ,.ndF BvEt s þoQy E"p þhsEàv; 66;tAyB v\-tdA &yAs ndF -vQCjlA f  BA.tVj{EvEvD{v"{hsAfoEBtA; 67;tAm  vA s  r¤, p  ytoyA\ mhAndFm̂.Fr<y, þs tA y-mAvm/ sErtA\ vrA.lok p  ytmA t-mAEàFrEt BEv	yEs; 68;(vEy ÜA(vA nr, E"þ\ svpAp{Evm  Qyt.EptÆ s\tpy-t  A\ t-yA"y\ Bvt̂; 69;
64a–69b ] om. R (eyeskip) 69c y-t  ] yy  -t  R 69d A\ ] +Pl\+ R
64a kOEfÈA EvyvAEsyA ] kOEfÈA\ Ev\yvAEsyA\ A 66a m  ÆA ] A3A4 , m  ÄA A1A2 •dv, ] A4 , dv A1A2A3 66b sm ] A1A2A3 , sm, A4 66e s þoQy ] s\þoQy A
67a B v\-tdA ] BvdA A 67b -vQC ] A1 , -vC A2A3A4 67cd v"{hs ] A2A3 ,v"{ h\s A1 , v "{hs A4 67d foEBtA ] A1A2A3 , foEBtA, A4 68a ¤, ] A4 , £, A1A2A3 68b p  ytoyA\ mhA ] p  yA\ toyvhA\{dAn̂ A1} A 68c Fr<y, ] Er<y,{<y
A4} A • þs tA ] A2A3A4 , þs tA A1 68d m/ sErtA\ vrA ] mA{m A3}/{v frAy  vA A1A2
A3 , m/{ frFrAy  vA A4 (unmetrical) 68f EnFrEt ] EnEt{Efv A4}Et A • BEv	yEs ]BEv	yEt A 69d A\ ] þA\t{t A4} A
64(c3) S1 65(a6) S3 67(c8, d6) S3
65a Emh ] S1S3ABh , Emd\ S2 65b y, ] S2ABh , y S1S3 • k  yAd̂ ] S2S3ABh , k  yA
S1 65c ho/\ ] ABh , ho/ S1S2 (tops lost) S3 66a m  ÆA ] S1S2A3A4Bh , m  ÄA S3
• dv, ] S2pcA4Bh , dv S1S2acS3 66b sm ] A1A2A3Bh , sm, S1 , sm\ S2S3 66dvSklAEn ] S2ABh , vnAEn  S1 , vSkAEn S3 (unmetrical) 66e BvEt ] S1S3ABh , Bv{Et S2
• s þoQy ] S1S3 , s\þoQy S2Bh 66f E"p ] S2S3ABh , Ev"p S1 67a tAy ] S2S3A
Bh , nAy S1 • B v\-tdA ] em. Bh (silently), B v-tdA S1S2S3 67b -vQCjlA f  BA ]
S2S3A1Bh , 	vn  jlAfyA, S1 67cd EvEvD{v"{hs ] S2A2A3Bh , EvEvD{v "{h\s S1 , EvEvD{v ("{)hs S3 67d foEBtA ] S2S3A1A2A3Bh (Bh suggestssEvtA in a note), foEtA S1
68a ¤, ] A4Bh (em.?), ¤ S1S2 , £ S3 68b p  ytoyA\ mhAndFm̂ ] S2S3Bh , s  p  y\toyvAàdFn̂ S1 68c Fr<y, ] S2 , Er<y S1 , Fr{<y, S3 , Fr<yo Bh (conj.) • þs tA ]
S1S2S3A2A3A4 , En-s tA Bh (conj.) 68d vrA ] S2pcBh , vrA, S1S2ac , vrA\ S3 68e tmA ]
S2S2S3ABh , tpA S1 • t-mAn̂ ] ABh , t-mA S1 , t-tAn̂ S2 , t-tA S3 68f BEv	yEs ] em.
Bh , BEv	yEt S1S2S3 69a nr, ] S2S3ABh , nr S1 69b Evm  Qyt ] S1ABh , Evmo#yt
S2 , Evmo#yt S3 69c EptÆ n̂ ] S1S2RABh , EptÆ S3 69d A\ t ] S2Bh , A-t S1 ,A t S3 • "y\ ] S1S2RABh , "y S3 (unmetrical)
-kdp  rAZ 333 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,kEplA\ A/ yo dAý AZAy smAEht,.goshúPl\ t-y BEv	yEt vrAnn; 70;ag}mAz y-mAvm/ tØvtF tp,.ag}AryEmEt HyAEtmtA-yEt svt,; 71;mh(Pl\ mhAp  y\ svEsEþd\ f  Bm̂.pÑyojns\HyAt\ gOrFEfKrm  mm̂; 72;ihopo	y f  E, ÜA(vA BÅA prmyA y  t,.dhBd\ smAsA EvmAn-To EvrAjt; 73;k 	ZAEjn\ mhAp  y\ svpAphr\ tv.id\ dý #yEt yo Evþ, -vg-t-y n d  lB,; 74;y(Pl\ n{EmfAry p  	krq   y(Plm̂.tdv lBt dEv d «A k 	ZAEjn\ Ej,; 75;
71a ag}mAz ] a/ sArMb  R 71c ag}A ] a/A R 71d A-yEt ] MvA-yEt R 72bþd\ ] pd\ R 72c s\HyAt\ ] EvHyAt\ R 73a ihopo	y f  E, ÜA(vA ] ito yA-y f  E ÜAtA R 73b prmyA ]  pryA R 73c sA ] -TAy R 74d -vgŝ ] -vg R 75an{EmfA ] n{EmqA R 75d Ej, ] Ej R
71a ag} ] aE`n A1A3A4 , a`nF A2 71b m/ ] mt A 71c ag}AryEmEt HyAEt ] a`nAvSy{vSp A3 , v(s A4}mEBHyA{&yA A4}Et A 72c s\HyAt\ ] EvHyAt\ A 73a–
74b ] om.A 74c dý #yEt ] þ"Et A2A3 , þo"Et A1 , þEt" A4 74d -vg-t-y n d  lB, ]-vk  \B-y n d  ¥B\ A 75a n{EmfAry ] n{Em{à{En A4}qAvSy{ry A1} A 75c tdv ] t(Pl\
A 75d Ej, ] tv A
70(a1) 〈a3–a8〉(b1, b3) S3 71(a4–a5, a7) S1 72(d7–d8) S3 73〈a1〉(a2) 〈a3–a5〉 S3 74〈a7–
b4〉(b5–b7) S1 75〈d8→〉 S1
70a dAd̂ ] S2RABh , dA S1 71ab (vm/ ] S1S2RBh, (v\m~ S3 71b tØvtF ] S2S3RA
Bh , tØv}tF S1 71c HyAEt ] S2S3RA1A2A3Bh , -mAt S1 71d A-yEt ] ABh , dA-yEt
S1 , A-yEt S2S3 • svt, ] S1RABh , svf, S2S3 72a mht̂ ] S1S2S3RA , mhA Bh
(em.) 72b þd\ ] S1S2ABh , þd S3 (unmetrical) 72c s\HyAt\ ] S1S2 , sHyAt\ S3 ,s\-TAn\ Bh (conj.) 72d m  mm̂ ] S1S2RABh , m  (m) S3 (m̂ possibly lost) 73a ihopo	y f  E, ÜA(vA ] em. Bh, ihopA-y f  E ÜA(vA S1 , ihApo	y f  E-(vAt  S2 , –̆(hA) –̆ –̆ –̆ E-(vAt  S3 74b tv ] S1S2pcS3RBh, tv, S2ac 74c dý #yEt ] S2S3RBh, dý "Et S1 74d -vgŝ ]
S2Bh , -vg S1 , -vgn̂ S3 75a n{EmfA ] S1acS2S3Bh , n{EmqA S1pc 75d d «A ] S2S3RABh ,d £A S1
-kdp  rAZ 334 ekonsØEttmo _yAy,v(-yAEm {v stt\ (vyA sADEmh Eþy.aAvAEmh E-TtO dEv yo _Ey	yEt mAnv,.aAvyogZpo B (vA jg(s EvEr	yEt; 76;ev\ ngdý\ s tdAn  g  m  nFdý sAD EgErrAjp  ìyA.dv{, sEs{rn  gMymAn, fv, p  nmdrmAjgAm; 77;iEt -kdp  rAZ ekonsØEttmo _yAy,; 69;
76a v(-yAEm ] vsAEm R 76c E-TtO ] E-ttO R 76d 	yEt mAnv, ] 	yEt mAnvA,{v,
Rac} R 76f (s EvEr ] (sEv(t)Er R (t corrected) 77a g  ] g   R 77bsAD ] s ̈ R Col. iEt -kdp  rAZ rvAKX gOrFdlno nAmAyAy, R
76 ] om. A 77 Before thisA adds sn(k  mAr uvA. 77a ev\ ngdý\ s tdAn  g  ] m\dr\{r A4pc} EgErmAsA ng\dý s tdAn  g  A (unmetrical) 77d fv, ] A3A4 , s ̈ A1 , sv,
A2 • mdr ] A3A4 , mdr A1A2 (unmetrical) Col. iEt F-k\dp  rAZ ekAfFEtsAhú̂yA\s\EhtAyAm\EbkAK\X EfKrdfn\ nAmAyAy, A
76〈←a1–a2〉(e7–e8) S1, (b3–b4) 〈b5, c1〉 S3 77(a5) 〈a6–b6〉(b7) S1
76b sAEmh ] S1S2RBh, (sA\) –̆h S3 • Eþy ] S2S3RBh, þBo S1 76c E-TtO ] S2S3Bh ,E-Tto S1 76d mAnv, ] S2S3RacBh , mAnv S1 76e gZpo ] S2RBh, gZpo S1S3 76fjg(s EvEr ] S2 , jg(s̈ÎEr S1 , jgAm(s EvEn S3 (unmetrical), jg(sv Er Bh




Sigla Referring to the Skandapurān. a (Cf. 1.3.1 in Part I)
A The recension of SP preserved in at least seven relatively recent paper
MSS that in their colophons style themselves the Ambikākhan. d. a of
the Skandapurān. a. For details see SP I, 37f, Bisschop 2004b, 4 n. 5
and SP IIA (forthc.).
R The recension which has been transmitted in one 17th-century MS
only, and which in its colophon styles itself as the Revākhan. d. a of the
Skandapurān. a. For details see SP I, 36f.
RA The common ancestor of the R and A recensions that came into be-
ing through a major redaction before Laks.mı̄dhara. There are sev-
eral centuries between the archetype of the RA recension and the
hyparchetype of the R and A recensions.
S The recension of SP preserved in three early Nepalese palm-leaf
MSS. In the colophons and early testimonia this text is simply called
Skandapurān. a. For details see SP I, 36.
SkP The Skandapurān. a as a collection of Khan.d. as. Seven Khan.d. as are
published under the title of the Skandapurān. a by Veṅkat.eśvara Press,
1910 (see Skandapurān. a in References).
SP The original Skandapurān. a. With chapter and verse numbering, SP
denotes the new critical edition of this text, which at the present
comprises, in addition to the text contained in Text Part of this thesis,
SP I (Adhyāyas 1–25), forthcoming II A (Adhyāyas 26–31.14), and
Adhyāya 167 edited by P.C. Bisschop (2004b).
SP I Volume I of the new critical editon of the original Skandapurān. a. See
Skandapurān. a in References.
SP IIA Volume II A of the new critical edition of the original Skandapurān. a
(in press). See Skandapurān. a in References.
SPBh The original Skandapurān. a edited by Kr.s.n. aprasāda Bhat.t.arā̄ı. See
Skandapurān. a in References.
SPRA Edition by P.C. Bisschop of Skandapurān. a 167 in the Revākhan. d. a
(R) and Ambikākhan. d. a (A) recensions (see Bisschop 2004b).
Abbreviations
AK Amarakośa
ASS Ānandāśrama Sanskrit Series
BhāgP Bhāgavatapurān. a
Bd.P Brahmān. d. apurān. a
BodhGŚS Bodhāyanagr.hyaśes.asūtra
BSOAS Bulletin of the School of Oriental and African Studies










PPL Purān. apañcalaks.an. a, see Kirfel
Rām Rāmāyan. a
ŚiP Śivapurān. a
TĀ Taittir̄ıya Āran. yaka
VāP Vāyupurān. a
ViP Vis.n. upurān. a
VDhP Vis.n. udharmottarapurān. a
VmP Vāmanapurān. a
WZKS Wiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde Südasiens
WZKSO Wiener Zeitschrift für die Kunde Süd- und Ostasiens
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Titel proefschrift:
The Rise of the Warrior Goddess in Ancient India.
A Study of the Myth Cycle of Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı
in the Skandapurān. a.
(De opkomst van de Krijgsgodin in het oude India.
Een studie naar de mythen-cyclus van Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı
in het Skandapurān. a.)
SAMENVATTING
Door de eeuwen heen hebben mensen uit verschillende sociale lagen in India een groot
aantal godinnen vereerd. Wetenschappers van binnen en buiten India zijn door deze vari-
atie en complexiteit gefascineerd. Vooral in de laatste decennia is er, ook naar aanleiding
van de groeiende interesse voor vrouwenstudies, een sprong gemaakt in de kwantiteit en
kwaliteit van onderzoek op het gebied van de verering van godinnen. Op het gebied van
historisch onderzoek moet er echter nog veel gebeuren; met name de oudste geschiedenis
is tot nog toe onderbelicht gebleven. Dit proefschrift is bedoeld aan dit onderzoek een
bijdrage te leveren.
Hoewel er een grote variatie bestond in de verering van godinnen in India, was er ook
steeds meer de neiging om verschillende godinnen te integreren, wat leidde tot het ontstaan
van een concept van ‘de Godin’ (Dev̄ı). Integratie van godinnen in ‘de Godin’ houdt in dat
deze godinnen worden beschouwd als verschijningsvormen van ‘de Godin’, op verschillende
plaatsen en tijdstippen en met verschillende doelen. De complexiteit van de materie bestaat
daarin dat er niet slechts één ‘Godin’ is. Er waren vele niveaus van en ideeën over integratie,
zodat er een veelheid aan types en voorstellingen van ‘de Godin’ ontstond. ‘De Godin’ is
daardoor een interessante maar verwarrende figuur voor wetenschappers gebleken. Deze
verwarring komt deels voort uit het feit dat er nog weinig bekend is over de vroegste
geschiedenis van ‘de Godin’, oftewel hoe het idee van ‘de Godin’ is ontstaan. Dit komt
deels doordat het filologische onderzoek naar het omvangrijke corpus van de Puranische
literatuur, dat gezien kan worden als de rijkste literaire bron ten aanzien van de verering
van godinnen vanaf de vierde eeuw, nog in ontwikkeling is, en deels doordat relevante
literaire bronnen over de vroegste geschiedenis van ‘de Godin’ schaars en fragmentarisch
zijn.
Hierin is verandering gekomen door de publicatie van het Skandapurān. a in 1988 in
Kathmandu, uitgegeven door Kr.s.n. a Prasāda Bhat.t.arā̄ı, gevolgd door Adriaensen, Bakker
en Isaacson die in 1994 de tekst correct identificeerden als het oorspronkelijke Skanda-
purān. a. Dit oorspronkelijke Skandapurān. a is een van de oudste Śaiva Purān. as. Het is
waarschijnlijk in de zesde of zevende eeuw geschreven in het noorden van India. Niet
alleen de oudheid van de tekst, maar ook het feit dat de tekst bewaard is gebleven in
drie vroege manuscripten, gedateerd in de negende tot tiende eeuw, geeft een vrij stevige
basis voor historisch onderzoek naar de inhoud. Wat betreft de vroegste geschiedenis van
‘de Godin’ bevat het oorspronkelijke Skandapurān. a de zeventien-en-een-half hoofdstukken
lange mythen-cyclus van Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı (hierna de Kauśik̄ı-cyclus genoemd).
De idee van ‘de Godin’ is vanaf ongeveer de zesde eeuw in de Indiase literatuur te vin-
den. Het beeld van ‘de Oppergodin’, de hoogste godheid die boven alle andere mannelijke
en vrouwelijke goden staat, komt voor het eerst voor in het Dev̄ımāhātmya, waarschijnlijk
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te dateren in de tweede helft van de achtste eeuw. ‘De Oppergodin’ werd in deze tekst
gëınterpreteerd als śakti, d.w.z. ‘een in het hele universum voelbare kracht’. Dit werd dan
ook het belangrijkste concept in de godinnen cultus in India. ‘De Krijgsgodin’, een van de
vormen van ‘de Godin’, werd in deze tekst tot de status van ‘de Oppergodin’ verheven.
‘De Krijgsgodin’ is een krijgshaftige vorm van ‘de Godin’. In haar zijn de agressieve
godinnen gëıntegreerd aan wie meestal het doden van demonen wordt toegeschreven. In
de mythologie van de Krijgsgodin/Oppergodin in het Dev̄ımāhātmya nemen haar twee
heldendaden van het doden van demonen een belangrijke plaats in. Deze werden oor-
spronkelijk in verband gebracht met twee godinnen, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı ‘de godin die de
buffeldemon doodt’ en Vindhyavāsin̄ı ‘de godin die in het Vindhya-gebergte woont’. Om
de vroegste geschiedenis van ‘de Godin’ te achterhalen, is het dus van belang te onder-
zoeken hoe, voordat het Dev̄ımāhātmya werd geschreven, deze twee demonen dodende
godinnen, Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı en Vindhyavāsin̄ı, in het Hindu pantheon terechtkwamen
en zich ontwikkelden tot ‘de Krijgsgodin’.
Voor dit onderzoek is de Kauśik̄ı-cyclus uit het oorspronkelijke Skandapurān. a op een
aantal punten waardevol. Ten eerste is het hoofdthema van deze mythen-cyclus Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı’s gevecht met de demonen Sumbha en Nisumbha, twee broers. Dit is de vroegste
bron die uitvoerig verslag doet van haar heldendaad, het doden van de demonen. Ten
tweede bevindt de tekst zich chronologisch gezien tussen de Harivam. śa, die de eerste
verwijzing naar Vindhyavāsin̄ı bevat, en het Dev̄ımāhātmya. De tekst kan dus informatie
geven over het middenstadium van de ontwikkeling van Vindhyavāsin̄ı, vanaf haar positie
in de Harivam. śa tot die in het Dev̄ımāhātmya. Ten derde is de Vindhyavāsin̄ı-mythe in
deze mythen-cyclus ingebed in de Śaiva mythologie, terwijl deze godin in de Harivam. śa
in de Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava mythologie verschijnt. Een vergelijking van de twee bronnen
kan dus nuttig zijn om haar affiniteit met de twee belangrijkste tradities van deze periode
objectief te kunnen toetsen. Ten slotte wordt de Vindhyavāsin̄ı-mythe in deze mythen-
cyclus aangevuld met een korte vertelling over haar gevecht met de buffeldemon. Dit is
de vroegste bron waarin het doden van een buffel door een godin in een verhalende vorm
genoemd wordt. Naast de andere vroege, maar fragmentarische bronnen over deze mythe,
en de grote hoeveelheid ‘Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı-beelden’ uit dezelfde tijd, geeft deze vertelling
een beeld van de wisselwerking tussen Vindhyavāsin̄ı en Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı.
Het eerste doel van dit proefschrift is om dit nieuwe materiaal, de mythen-cyclus van
Kauśik̄ı-Vindhyavāsin̄ı in het Skandapurān. a, te ontsluiten en beschikbaar te maken voor
wetenschappers die gëınteresseerd zijn in de mythologie van godinnen in India. De Engelse
samenvatting van de gehele mythen-cyclus (Deel Twee) en de kritische editie van de delen
die belangrijk zijn voor het onderzoek naar ‘de Godin’ (Deel Drie) vormen daarom een
belangrijk bestanddeel van dit proefschrift. Op basis van de resultaten van onderzoek
naar dit nieuwe materiaal beoogt de auteur daarnaast duidelijkheid te scheppen omtrent
de geschiedenis van de ontwikkeling van de Krijgsgodin voordat zij haar status van ‘de
Oppergodin’ bereikte in het Dev̄ımāhātmya. Hierbij wordt de nadruk gelegd op de rol van
Vindhyavāsin̄ı. Dit onderzoek maakt Deel Een van het proefschrift uit.
Op grond van het onderzoek in Deel Een kan het ontwikkelingsproces van de Krijgs-
godin als volgt worden samengevat: De godin die als ‘Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı’ omschreven kan
worden, werd voor het eerst gëıntroduceerd in de Kushana-tijd (eerste drie eeuwen van
onze jaartelling) in de vorm van een aantal iconische afbeeldingen van een godin die een
buffel doodt. De proto-mythe van Vindhyavāsin̄ı heeft waarschijnlijk niet lang voor het
ontstaan van de Harivam. śa vorm gekregen (ca. vierde eeuw). Dit kan worden afgeleid uit
elementen die de Harivam. śa en het Skandapurān. a gemeen hebben. In de gereconstrueerde
proto-mythe wordt zij, mogelijk als beloning voor het doden van de demonen Sumbha
en Nisumbha, door Indra geadopteerd als een zuster, krijgt ze de naam Kauśik̄ı die is
afgeleid van de Vedische wijze Kuśika, en krijgt ze het beheer over het Vindhya-gebergte.
Vindhyavāsin̄ı wordt daarmee opgenomen in het pantheon van de Hindu-dharma gemeen-
schap en de rechtmatige beschermvrouwe van het Vindhya-gebergte. Ze werd beschreven
als een ontzagwekkende maagd met een donkere huid, die demonen doodt.
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De Vindhyavāsin̄ı-mythe is in de Harivam. śa gëıntegreerd in de Bhāgavata/Vais.n. ava
mythologie. De schrijvers hiervan hebben geprobeerd haar te identificeren met aan de ene
kant Nidrā, een personificatie van de kosmische slaap van Vis.n. u, en aan de andere kant
Ekānam. śā, de pleegzuster en beschermster van Kr.s.n. a.
Rond het jaar 400 ontstond een nieuwe iconografie van de buffel-dodende godin
‘Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı’. Deze nieuwe iconografie, ook wel het Gupta type genoemd, is mo-
gelijk ontworpen als voorstelling van Vindhyavāsin̄ı toen men haar volgens de gepaste
Hindu rituelen begon te vereren. Als dit het geval is, zouden de beide godinnen hier-
mee aaneengesmolten zijn. In de zesde en zevende eeuw werd de Vindhyavāsin̄ı-mythe
in het Skandapurān. a gëıntegreerd in de Śaiva mythologie. In de Kauśik̄ı-cyclus worden
drie kenmerken van Vindhyavāsin̄ı genoemd, die haar voortschrijdende ontwikkeling naar
de status van Krijgsgodin doen veronderstellen. Ten eerste integreerde Kauśik̄ı-Vindhya-
vāsin̄ı afschrikwekkende Moeder-goddinnen met vogel- en andere dierenkoppen in zichzelf.
Deze werden daarmee gezien als plaatselijke of regionale godinnen. Ten tweede werd ze
beschreven als een statig krijger die getooid met koninklijke kenmerken vocht vanuit een
strijdwagen. Ten slotte werd ze, na haar overwinning op de broers Sumbha en Nisumbha,
door Indra ten overstaan van alle goden aangewezen als de beschermvrouwe van de hele
aarde. Haar relatie met ‘de Moeders’ werd beschreven als ware het de relatie tussen een
koning en zijn onderdanen, in de zin dat zij elke godin (ofwel elk van haar ondergeschikte
verschijningen) de controle over een bepaald gebied gaf.
In de Śaiva mythologie van het Skandapurān. a ontwikkelde Śiva’s partner Pārvat̄ı zich
echter tot de figuur van ‘de Godin’. Zij werd beschouwd als de Moeder van de Wereld,
als partner van Śiva, de Heer van de Wereld. Vindhyavāsin̄ı, die was samengevoegd met
Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı, werd dus gezien als ondergeschikt aan Pārvat̄ı, als een aparte verschi-
jningsvorm en dochter van haar. De vereniging van Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı en Vindhyavāsin̄ı
in één en dezelfde godin wordt tussen de zesde eeuw en het begin van de achtste eeuw
in nog drie bronnen genoemd. In alle bronnen, ook de Kauśik̄ı-cyclus, zijn de beschri-
jvingen van het doden van een buffeldemon verwant aan het iconografische Gupta type
van Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı. De drie bronnen naast het Skandapurān. a zijn gerelateerd aan het
milieu van een koninklijke hof. In deze bronnen lijkt, anders dan in het Skandapurān. a,
de godin in wie Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı en Vindhyavāsin̄ı worden gecombineerd, het primaire
object van verering te zijn, en staat zij op gelijke hoogte met Pārvat̄ı en niet onder haar.
In de vijfde en de achtste eeuw verspreidden zich afbeeldingen van Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı
van het Gupta type over grote delen van India (hoofdstuk 5.2). Een aantal van deze
afbeeldingen is onder koninklijke patronage gemaakt. In ogenschouw nemende dat, zoals
hierboven genoemd, drie bronnen gerelateerd zijn aan koninklijke hoven, is het aannemelijk
dat deze verspreiding is bevorderd door de maatschappelijke laag rondom koningen. Dit
iconografische type werd soms gebruikt voor het afbeelden van plaatselijke of regionale
godinnen, die mogelijk lange tijd waren aanbeden in de vorm van aniconische objecten,
zoals bijvoorbeel stenen.
De verspreiding van het iconische beeld van Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı heeft waarschijnlijk
het idee bevorderd dat elke plaatselijke of regionale godin een verschijningsvorm van haar
was. Aan de andere kant heeft de mythologische ontwikkeling van Vindhyavāsin̄ı, zoals
weergegeven in de Kauśik̄ı-cyclus in het Skandapurān. a, geleid tot een vergelijkbaar idee
met betrekking tot Vindhyavāsin̄ı: dat elke plaatselijke of regionale godin een verschijn-
ingsvorm van haar was. Deze twee processen, de intergratie van plaatselijke of regionale
godinnen in Mahis.āsuramardin̄ı door de verspreiding van haar iconische beelden en de
integratie van deze godinnen in Vindhyavāsin̄ı door de ontwikkeling van haar mythologie,
hebben elkaar waarschijnlijk wederzijds bëıvloed en versterkt en geleid tot de versmelting
van deze twee demonen-dodende godinnen, zoals eerder beschreven. Vanuit deze interactie
tussen twee processen van integratie, die plaatsvonden van de vijfde of zesde eeuw tot de
achtste eeuw, vormde zich een meer universele, strijdbare godin, ‘de Krijgsgodin’.
